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TilE PRESIDENT OF ' HE UNI1ED STATES, 
'1'0 
THE TWO HOUSES OF CONGRESS, 
.AT THE 
COMMENCEME. -T OF' THE FIRST SESSION 
····· t ' ••• .. ,._ ...... ... 
OF THE 
TWEN'rY-FOURTII CONGRESS. 
DECEMBER 8, 1835. 
Read, &!'•I t:O".W.I.CLi'lcd to a Committee of 1he Whole House on tllc "tate of the I:o_:.On. 
I 
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MESS.AGE. 
Pellow· d.tizens of the Senate 
and House of RepTesenJ atives : 
~· ' 
' ' 
In t~~c discharge of my official dnty, the task again devolve~ ttpon me of 
<:;cinmn: icating with a new Congress. The reflection that the representa··; 
tion of the Union has been recently renewed, and that the constitutional 
1 term of its service will expire with my own,, heightens the ~olicitnde with 
which 1 ~hall attempt to lay before it th-e st.1.te of our national concerns, and. 
the d -;; ut hope which I cherish, that its labors to improve them may be 
crmvr..~d with success. 
Yo 1 ;:we as embled at a period of profound interest to the American pat-· 
4 riot. 'J'he unexampled growth and prosperity of our country hav.ing giv-· 
' en us ti. rank in the scale of nations which removes all apprehension of 
·lanzB·' ·~o our inte91·jty and independence from external foes, the career o£ 
."rc-eac li\ is before us, with an earnest from the past, that, if t:~.ue te onr·-
selve. ~,~here can be no farmidable obstacle in the future to its peaceful and 
uni1ue•·n1pted pursuit Yet, in proportion to the disappcu:rance of those ap-
prehL r:~JLOH which attended our weaknes. ·, as once contrasted with the 
pow 1 f some of the states of the old world, should we now he solicitous. 
~ -to Thv::~e which belong to the conviction that it is to onr own conduct we, 
must ,or k for the preseJ:vation of tho£e causes on which depend the excel." 
lence r..nd the duration of our happy system of Government. ·' 
I ·~;L I xarnple of other sy. tern£ founded on the wm of the People, W€ 
•·a.c .., ) int ·rnal disscn ion the influences which have oo often blnsted the 
""·'"~ ot the frie11ds of freedom. The socin.l element'>, which were :stxong 
. ce sful when united. against external dung r, failed jn the more dif.. 
t\~""k of properly a<iljn ·ting their own internal organiz.rttion, and thut\ 
::; ·'lay the oTeat principle of scJf-govemment. Let 11s trust that this ad:-
- ~. c • will n ver be forgotten hy tbe Go, rurnent or the People of the 
~( l :.:ta.tQS ; nnd that the t timony which our cxp ·rj nee thns fa:r hokls 
tb gr at human family, of the pra.c6ca.1Jiljty nml tl1c Ucssings frf 
'i "rmn ut, wnl be confinTJ.ed ju aU time to come. 
nav but t look <It the state of our agricultuw·, manufactures, and 
u.:. c and. the unexampled jncr use of our populntion; to feel the mng·-
u.L. f th trn. t committed to us. -ever, in any form r period of Ollf 
L t ,. !h have we had greater rca. on th~:Ln w now Jwv , to be thankibl to 
i)ivi, s Provid nee for ~be bl sino-s of h alth nnd gcn 'ral prospcri1y. Ev -· 
ry · _·<nell !' 1. hor ·we s e crown d with the most nbundant reward ·: in 
t:'\' ry i 111 ut of national resonrce.c:: 1111cl wealth nud of jndividu:Jl comfort, 
\' y-j .n .ss tb 1110. t rupid n)l(] sol icl. improycmcnts. "\Vith no interruptions 
tn t 1:s ol'.n ·ing- pmspcct a1 Jwme ·whi ch williJOt yidd to th' spirit of har -
nouv an 1 f!;(l cl. will thnt s . trikilJ!r}y JlClT<Ide. the ma~~ of th p op]c in 
eY r~r ( ttnrt r, amidst all the di\.' •r ity f intcrc. t n1H1 pnrsui ts to whlc 1 
h . :-- • llttnch u: aud 'Nith no en 1 ... c of soli ·itudc in r •(rard to our c ·tcr 
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nal L frairR, which will not, it it. hoped, disappear 1Jc.·fimJ th:: ;! ·r~t1plcs of :-i.1 -
ple justice aud the forbearauec dw.t marks ('tlr jntefC0ll.f~(· wtt.h fi~rcio·n 1 c,v. -
crs-wc have every reason to jcel proud of onr bdov!'d em1niry. 
0 
The ge;wral state of our l'~oreigu Relntions hn not mate, idly ch3-nucd 
sinee my last mmuul rnessag·e. ~ ~ 
In the sPttlcmcnt of the g1wstion of the ;\ort }Cnstnrn But ndary, I i t~k 
progress bas been made. Great Britain has ckclineJ. nccediug- to the .rn·o-
position of ihe united States, presented in acconbnee with the resolutiou of 
the Senutc, unless certain prelimimtry conditions were admitted, which : 
dee1ned iHeomJ.miible with a sa6sf~1ctory and rightful adjustment of the 
eontroversy. \·Vui.ting· for some distinct proposal from the ·:rovernmeut of 
Great Britain, which has been invited, I can only repeat the expression of 
my eonJideJJce, that with tbe strong mutual di~position which l believe CA.-
ist.'3, to· make a just arrongenwnt, tlJis perpl xing <-luestion ct n he t~ttlcd 
with a due regard to the \Vell-foundccl pretensions and pnciiic policy 0f all 
the parties to it. Events arc heqnently oecurring on the -orth ~astern fron-
tier, of a character to impress upon all the neces~ ity of a .:peedy and defuli-
tive termination of the dispute. Thi:-, consideration, udcle to the de·."ire 
common to both, to relieve the liberal und friendly relation. , n happjiy e.·-
isting between the two countrie ·from all embarrassJHent, wll, 10 doubl, 
have its just influence upon both. 
Our diplomatic int<"rcourse with Portugal ha · 1Jce11 n'nev.rnd, and it i. · 
expected that the daims oC our citizens, partially paid, will he, fully sati~fied 
as ~oon as the condition of the Queen's Uovcnmt' nt will J>PfHli the I roper 
attention to the . nhject of thew. 'rhat Govemw >nt ha~, 1 :uu happy to ill-
form you, manifested a determination to act upon the libNal pTinciple 
which have marked our col uuereinl poli,~y ;· the happie~t dk ·t,' upon tlw 
future trade between the l nited States n.lld Purtu<ral , are <!-llti,·ipated from 
it, anrl the time is not thought to ho remote w}JUl a ~yst .YJl < f p ~rfec t re('i-
proeity will be estalJlished. 
rrhe iustalments chw UlHlrr the Conventi u \1 i1h the J. 'ng nf the 1\~o 
Sicilies, have been paid with that sempnJons fidPlity hy whi ·ll hi · whDle 
eouduct ha-; been d1ararterized, and the hopei.-, indul~cd, ti1u.-.. the ad.:u 1-
ment of the vexed que. tion of onr laims will IH~ l(lllnwrd hy <t n10rc, .·-
tt~IH.led and mut11al1y heHPtii•iul intPr<..:OIIfSf: he Wf·<>u the tw (PI 11trie.-. 
'I'Ju-' iuternnl cont<>. t still ('Oiltintlt'. in • ' p<~in. Di~tin~ni,hed a::; 1~1; 
;1 rtlW'lP hn uuhappily lw<'n; by incidt-'JtL· of tlw llu1st .·a.uo·t1i1wry dlan.tcler: 
the'< bli;..;atiolls o( the lat<~ 1n•nty of indc•JtJilific·ntinll with u., h<-.v J been lH'-
v rth •l('~s, tuithfl1lly ex<'('Utf'd hy tl1 ~pani:ll Uovenun<'Jlt. ' 
"\"c pmYisioll ba,·ing lwen 1uad,, at t1w In t '-<~·~ion of (.,1 ~~n'ss for tLe 
•• < NtaiJlllH'llt of th C'lnims tn h• paid alJ(l the~ <tpportiotllllf'llt 1 f the [- ~1.. 
und r tlw ''ollYf>ll(ion Jl1i,d<· \vith l'p:•in, I iHvitP yn11r <>nrly rtttPJJtion to ;1.• 
.• uhjf> 't. Th<· I 11hlir· c·vidt>JH'(•s of tlw drlJt Jm\'<', <H'<'nrdiw·· te~ thf' terns uf 
th(' com· 11tion, aiHl in tltl'. fonn JH'f' c·ril d ]p it, hPf'tl plac('d j1 ~h~.:. po:--
- s:ion of the ~ l initt d ~tii{Ps, and tln· illtt·rest, a.-.. it 11~11 dw'; h~ lJ ·en reg:·-
larly aifl npon thPrtt. Our <'O!tllll< rc·ic~l ilJtPJI· ru. r with ClL J[v stnnct ~~ : 
I .rndatc•d hy dH' ilf't nf ( 'nngn'. ··.. ~\ 0 )'( c·c •nt lll1imnation lw fw r r •.!iV·•t1 
• . tO tlu· di.'po:iticiJJ of t!JP ( ;(} "('flllnellt O( .Mad icl Oil thi'). I!IJ.i<•r·t, Ul • t}w 
i<t~lH'llt d <lf';,tll v1 ur rvcrntly <r fllJ intf'd lllill!.'t< r on l1i<:. 1. y to S '!.1 J, 
wtth tltc· prr·~·mr' nf tf1<'ir aflitirs at home, fl'litk ·it .'C';ded)' probab:c tf ~! 
# n: Jlit )CT lS tc h I ( kr,cl for dl rin(r thr ~OWii!O' ruu·. F.l th r por~i n. 
of the 11 lorida. ArchivP haw· I c'Pll ent to tte nitNl .·t:ti. 
7 
:il!l1 1(T 1 
d · th of n · f the ., mmi. sionei , at a criticrtl momerll, mt a.rtaS! ed UH: 
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fJl'OIYl'BRS of tne cietivery of them. 'Jlhe higher ofllcers of the local Oovern-
mc~t bn.ve tect:mtly shown an nnxious desire: in compliance w.ith the orders 
{wm the [Jarent Government; to 1~teilitarc the seleetion <tJH1 delivery of nlf 
we hetvc a rig-ht to claim. 
Negotint.ioi1s hnvc been opem~d at JHHdrjcl for the establishment of a lnst-
i!l2: pe:-1ec between Spajn aJHl sueh of the Spanish American G-overnments 
of this hemisphere as haYc aYailed themsclYcs of the intimation given to all 
or them, of th disposition of Spuin to treat r1pon tho basis of their entire 
independence. His to be regretted, that sim1dtancous appointments, by nll, 
or" nrinisters to negotiate with 8pain, had not been mr:dc; the negotiation it-
::-.dfwonld have been :;:implificd, m1d this long-standing dispute, spreading 
over n: Jar~~e portioll of the world, \Vcmld have been l>rought to a more speedy 
eo 11 clusimi 
Our political nnd comn1ercjal relation· n'itll 1\ ustrin, Prnssj<l: Swedenr 
nnd Denmark, stuncl ou the usunl faYorahle bases. One of tlw artiCles of 
0111· treaty with R nssi_a, in relation to the trade. on the JXorthwt>Rt coast of 
1\mericn, having expjrcd, instructio11S have h<'en gjvcu to our 1\'linister at 
~. 't. PetcTshurg to Hegotinte a rene•.V<Jl of jt_ 'rhc long and unbroken antity 
bdween the two Governments gives every rC[ISOn Jor supposjng the article 
-\\'ill be renewed, iJ :-:trong0r motives do not exist to prcvcilt )t than, with 
our view uf the subject, can Lo anticjpntcu here. 
E as]< your attelJtion to the messugc of my predecessor at 1he opcnjng 
of the ~eeond f:<-~ssion of the n int:tecnth Congress, rclati \-e to our com-
mcrch.i 1nterconrse wjtb Hollnnd, and to the documents connceted with 
tlwt suLject, COHJmnnjcated to the House of Reprcs0ntati,-es on the 
Jl Jth of Jt\ll~uu·y, ] 825, and 18th January, 1827'. Coincidi11g jn the 
opinion ·A· rny predec"ssor, thnt Hollnnd is not, nnckr !he regulations 
of her r~rCSCllt ._yo;;tr-rn, ent-itlcu to have hf-H' VCI'Sd . .;; and their cargoes 
1·,·reiveil ;uto the lrHitcd Stnt" · ou the 1ootil1g of Amcriean vessels and 
c· •. r~Ot-:)J u.s regards clnticH of tmmn[7e and impost) a respf'ct ti.Jr his reference 
of it to tl:e Lcgislntttrc, lws nJo11c pn'veJJtcd me from ;:v·.tiug ou the subject. 
ij should ~till 1J,,,-, . waited, witlJOtlt comrn ut, f()r t be action of CoHoTess, but 
n•r·cutly r:. clai111 hns hcc11 ruad • hy Bolgiau. uhject.; to admissimfinto our 
ports for ~J,(·ir s1ups nud carg-oes, on the sarne Jootjng as American, with 
the [!J!cgm;on we cnnld llot dispute, that our vessels recei~rcd in their ports: 
the idci .• :cal tren tmcnt shown to them iu tlw por1s of l1olland: upon ,vhose 
w~ . ..,~els r..:) di.:crimilJution is made in tbe portsoCtlw LTnitcdSt:tte~. Givino-
tlte sam~., privi!t•,gc~': ihc B 'lginus expected thr s:~mc bcucfit. ·---bencfits tha~ 
\.\'Crc i {,~ct cnj )'<'Cl wl10n Belgi.nm and Hollnnd "rere united under one 
4 ~o..-crnu:wnt. katl:;:ficd ·with the jllstice of their prcteu:-;ion to be placed on 
theE--am~.,. fo?ting ~'rith Holland, I _could_uot I_W\'Ctthel,';..:s, w!thont disregard 
W the p JC"lplc of our laws, aum1t tl1cu drum 1o l>c treated as AmCJ·jcans; 
, ad at ti~~ snme tim a respect fiu· Uongre8s, to whow tlte stlhject had long 
• ince bf'I,J> ldcrred; ]Jn.' prevented lJl(' l'rOJ 1 prodw...:ing [l just equal ity, by 
tnki1 g I':: m thP Yes ·cl<> of Holland prhrileg-cs condit ioHHl !y gnmtcu by nets 
of Congcr,~s. although tl1r condilion ltpon which the ~rant wns made, has, 
iit my j•.d[.(·tn,.lJt, 1~1i lcd sh1ce 1, 2:6. I rctouunend; tlJCretorc, a review of 
the aet ,){ lb;~.J. aJJtl snch <1 modiflci1i.ion oC it as will prodii.(T u11 eqnahty, 
OTJ sud: v,rms rl':\('otHire.·s slli1il thinkh\.d eoll!port<-: with o11r settled policy, 
•md the olJJ ig·ntion..; of jnstice 10 two fi·icndl )r pO\\rcrs. 
'lith th:, Nnblime Porte, and nJl the Gov·criltnents on the coa. t of Barba-
ry-, our rc.:..tion:. ·ontilm<' to Lc fri >Jlf1ly. The proper stf'ps lmvc lJccn taken 
t•) r: , cw our tr >aty witll lorocco. 
I oc. l"O . ...... [ D "!!·"';'" q J 
The Argc1ttine Republic ltas again prom.ised to send, within the cr ... rent 
year, c:t :Minister to the United States. 
A convention with Mexico for extending the time for th appo.int-.. i~nt of 
conm1issioners to run the boundary line has been concluded, and ,,.rill be 
submitted to the Senate. Recent events in that country have R\/Cli.:ened 
the liveliest solicitude in tlw United States. Aware of the strong kmiJtnr 
tiGns existing, and powerful inducements held out to the citizen;; o:r' the 
United States to minr-le in the U.issensions of our immediate nci;.;b.bors, 
instructions hnxe beeu giYcn to the Distr:ict 1\ ttorneys of the United -States, 
\vltere indications Warranted it , to prosecute, ·without respect to per00:1S, all 
v.rho might attempt to violate the obbgations of our neutrality; wLile, at 
the same time, it Jms been thougb.t necessary to apprjze the Go-verr m:ent of 
J.\t[exico that \VC should re1 p.1ire tltc integrity nf our territory to bD scrupu-
lously respected by both parties. 
· From our dipl.omatic ageuts in Bmz.il, Chile, Peru, Central ). ~naica, 
Venezuela, and .Ke\\r Grana<).a, constant asst~rnuces arc received of th,:o con-
tinued good undrrstanding wjtJL the GoYernments to v;hich L~~y are 
. everally accnxlitcd. 'Vith those Governments upon which our c~izens 
ha-ve valid ~nd accumulating cltt ims, scarcely an ad-vance tm:vanls t, settle-
ment of them is mad0, owin,rr mrtinly 1o their distrncted state, o { to the 
pressure of imperat.i\·c domestic q ucstions. Om patience has been. '<-: . will 
prohahly be still further severely trkcl; but onr fellow-citizens w~~osB in-
terests tHe involved , may confide in the determination of the Go1 CLT<m nt 
to obtain :fin- them 1 e-vcntmti.ly, ample J'<"t rilmt ion. 
Unfortunately, J11<1ll y of tllC JWtiom; or tJri hmni::,phere are ti 11 f.:c:f-tor-
mentcd hy uonlE'Hti · di!" CllsjoJIS. Ht·volnti(~JI ~uccced. r -volutiou; m.juri ' 
are comllJittcU. 11p011 l(>rriguen, ~'1lgng: d iu lawfi.ll pnrsuits; nnu~1~~ time 
elapses brforc <t GoYCl'llUH'llt :ullieicJllly :1;lhil! i. crcctccl to justif')r ( .:~>ecta .. 
tion of rcdrc.·:. ~\fini:trrs arP srnt and rcc:<'ivr d. nud hefor0 the di,--~ .. .-_ion. 
of past injurie.' tHe fitirly begun, frr~lt trnnl1i<'~ an c: but too frc;.-~:.:ently 
new injnrics arc nddrd to the old, to he disc·lL ·~ed togetbrr, ·with the , ~.~:istiiH! 
Govcrn:ment, aitrr it Jws proYed its ability to ~u~tnin then sctults 1rm f' tpon .. 
it, or With it. :-~ncr·c.".·or; ifover1hrow·11. Htbi.' nuilappycondition t•.r.chinos 
continue~ Hnwh Jcm-j·cr, othPr 1wtions will lw uudcr the painfuln c"r-!;·:hy of 
~cicliug- wlwthPr jn~tice to ttwir .,uiJhiw~- <·itizt'll~ doe~ nolr (plir a r·rc•1npt 
rc>dr .,. · of injnric.· hy thrir ow11 pml.'t·r. \\ it:,n11t wuitin~ tin· the e:,:: b i:::J-
m nt of a Gcn·ernmt•JJ( COlJJp('t<'llt alld t;ildllriJl'l' ('Jlllll~ll to di~CllS.': i.' .[ a to 
1 , kr satisJiH'ti u J()r tiH:lll. 
Sinee th( lnst '(' ·siou of CmJQ,TC .. '. thf> vulidity of our dt~im upon r~·nn •t', 
s liquidat d 1 y the ~rt)<ty of] ':3 1: lw c.; b en ackuowlrcl!.red 1Jy both h h .Chfs 
of h r J.wti:latiJ r(> awl 1 be 1 1011 y llils h Cll ~q,propriated for tlu·ir eli,"':-- a.-~e ; 
but th payment i:, J r0gret to i11tiwJU yon ::,till ,,·ithhcld. 
hric:f r .Hpitulation of tl]c mo~t importa11t incid m · in thi. pr c ·actt:d 
ntro Cl"Sf wiJJ . how ll W utt rly llJltCllnhl itre t!Je ~TOL!Pds 11) 07, wh ! ·h 
this emu· is atte111pt0d to be ju. tificxl. · 
On PDtPrirw ttpou 1hc lltttie.' of 11 v statio11. J !~mud 1hc ltJitPd .-·v. es il.ll 
un:ucc . ,)fnl uppJieaat ln tiJC jnstiee of Frnnc8, [I)]' the :-.nti:ii.cl~Oll J ~··im ·, 
th Yalidity f whieh \\'< ur.Yf'f rp!c\·tionahl : and Ira · now h ... mn~t 
.. Lnmly ~td.mittecl by FrttllC' ]Jc•r. elf. Thn nutiqnity of tl w~,. c·l<tin '. ~hJi · 
I~h justi · :and lh a~!tl"llVatiwr ·irrumtanc s ont of w!JJI'h th Jy- , 
a~ t o t; wilinr to tl1 · \.mrriG<Jll 1woplr to r ·qnire do ·cr ipli<•n. Tt IS su1fi-
c ut to !-:tty, that: for a. JH'riuu or t ,n y ar. and upward'-1: nr t;< Jlllll .,·cc ¥a.·; 
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with but liltlc interruption, the subject of constant aggressions on the part 
of France-<tO"gressions, the ordinary features of which were condemnations 
of ve.., eJs and cnrgoes under arbitrary decrees, adopted in contravention, n.s 
well of the laws of nations as of treaty stipulations; burnings on the high 
seas; and seizures and confiscations, under special imperial rescripts, in the 
ports of other nation ' occupied by the armies, or under the control of 
France. Such, i.t is now conceded, is the character of the wrongs ·~ve suf-
fered- wrongs, in many CCises, so fin,grant, that even their authors never 
.denied our right to reparation. Of the extent of these injuries, som.e con-
ception may be formed from the fact, that after the burning of a large 
amount at sea, and the necessary deterioration, in other cases, t y long 
detention, the American property so seized and sacrificed at forced sales, 
excluding whut vva adjudged to privateers before or without conden'!.n ation, 
brought into the Prench treasury upwnrds of twenty-fonr millions of francs, 
besides large cnstom-house duties. 
'rhe sul)ject had already heen an afl:air of twenty years' uninterrupted 
negotiation, except for a short time, when France was overwhelmed. by the 
military power of united Europe. During this period, whilst other nationl3: 
were extorting fi·ont her payment of their claims at the point of the bayonet, 
the Unj ted • tates intermitted their demand for justice, out of respect to the 
oppressed condit·ion of a gallant people, to ·whom they felt under obligations 
fi)r fraternal assistance in their own days of suffering and of peril. The 
had effects of these protracted and unavniling discussjons, as well u;:on our 
relatious with ].,ranee us upon our national character, were obvious ; and 
the line of dnty was to my mind equally so. 'rhis was, either o insist 
llpon the a(\jnstment of our cla.ims \vi thin D reasonable period, or to abandon 
them u,ltogethcr. l could not doubt that, by this course, the intei\-:.;sts and 
lw nor of both r·onntries would be best consnlted. Instructions wcrB there-
fore gi \ren in this spirit to the 1\'[jnister who was sent out once more tu de-
mand reparation. Upon , the meeting of Congress, in December, 16-29, 1 
felt it my duty t0 speak of thes.c cla.ims, and the rlclays of France, i:J. termi 
calculated to call the . r·r.iou. atten6on of both countries to the sn bjec:. The 
then French J\!Iit1istry took exception to the message, on the ground of it<> 
containing n. menace, 1Jnder which it wa. not agreeable to the French Go-
vernnJ nt to negotiate. 'rhe American Minister, of his own n.ccord,. rafuted 
the construction which was attempted to be put upon the message; rtnd, n,t 
the sa.me time, called to the recollection of the French Ministry, ti_at the 
President's mcss~ge was a commrmicu.tion addres ed, not to foreigu ,tove.rn-
rnent '1 hut to the Congress of the United States, in which it was enjoined 
l.tpon him, by the Oons6tntion, to lay before that hody information of the 
sta te of the Union, comprehendino· its foreign as well as its domesrit: rela.-
t ions; and that if, in the discharge of this duty, he felt it incumben: upou 
him to summon the attention of Congress, in due time, to what m;ght he 
the pos ·.ible consequences of existin,o- di.fficuWes with any foreign Gov~l11-
m nt, he mio·ht fairly be . upposed to do so, nnder a seuse of what wh .., due 
from Jljm inn frank communication with nnother branch of lJjs oW71 Go-
vermuent, and not fi·om l ny intention of holdinO' a menrt('C over a ~J:ei gn 
rower. 'rhe views taken hy him received my approbation, the } ren ch 
Government wa. f'atis.fi u, <nld the nego1 ia1 ion wa., conti n nc>d. Ir t.ermi -: 
l atCd in the trf'aty of Jn]y 11, 1831, recognizingthejustir ~f?ur cl~;!IJS, in 
· part, and pro 1ising- payment to the n,monnt oftwenty-fip • n11 lhon' of rrmcs, 
in six rumna.l inc;;t; th Jf'Jlt. . 
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'The ratifications of this treaty were exrhano-cd nt )\rashing-ton, on th 
2d of February, 1832; and in five days thercniter it wn~ lniu h Jiwc ConQTess, 
who immediately vas~cd the acts necessary, on our part. 1o seutrc 1o France 
the commercial adv ntages conceded to hPr in the compac.L 'rile trc::>ty 
had previously been solemnly ratified by t]H• King of the Fn'nch; in terms 
which are certainly 1 ot mere nmtiers of form, and or wlticl1 tJJe translation 
is as follows: ""\Ve, approving the above Couvcnlion. i11 HllmHl ench of the 
dispositions which nre contained in it, do declare', by onrsrl res. as wcJl as 
by our heirs and ~nccesi'ors, that it is accept d; approved, rntillcd; and con·· 
.firmed; and by the~ preseHts, signed by onr Jwud, we do nccept, approve, 
ratify, and confirm it: promi;;;ing. on the faith <'1Hl wnnl of a \iu:r, to oh· 
::-;crve it, and to cau;; ·it to be observed i1wiolahly, without eyer contraYcning 
1t or suffering it to h. contn:rveuul, directly or indirectly for auy emvc, or 
under any pretence whatsoever.;) 
Official information of tJw exciw11gc ol' ratiflcn bow.; in the ·cui led , 'tu e;~ 
1·eachecl Pnxis whibt the Uhnm1Jers were iH ~cssio n. 'rllc extraordinary, 
and to us injurious. delays of the Fr<>uch Go\;Cl'llll.IClJL i11 tiKi r action upon 
the subject of it· i'ulfiiJncll t, lmve hcen hcretol(n·e f'l<ttc<llo Cougres., tU!d ( 
have no disposition to eul<1rge upon 1hcm here. Jt is snflicicHt to ob. m'Vc, 
tha.t the then pemling ses:-.ion wns allowed to expi re without e ·en an eflort 
to obtain the ncces.:-ury appropriatioH~: that the two ~ueceediJJg OJJe · were 
;1Lo suffercrl to ]1H'"" H1\'<1Y wi1lwnt 1my tl1ing like a ~rious :1tteH1pt to ol1tain 
a decision upon ri 1c -.,ul~j, ·t; and tlmt it w<v not nntil tho fom~h se..;. ion, 
almost ttlree YCi!l':s a ·lN flH~ conc·lu.·ion of tJ1e trc·atv, awl more than two 
years after tll.e cx('huug' of rntificatimJs, tJmt ill(; lJiliJor tlw c.'" ·C"ntion of the 
t re• ty wa. pre ·:;;,·d. to c.1 \·otc, and l'ejcdeu. 
In the ITlCiUl tinw; the ( 'o\rennn 'llt or tlw Puill>d I 'tal 'S; h<l \'illg- full con . 
1idence that <t treaty <>Htcred .iuto mHl .·o .... o} wnly ratifif'd hy the Frenc 1 
King, would b exucut ·d ja t:.;ood filith, allCl not donh ing· tllilt proYision 
\vould Le made for rhc paymPnt of the fil'st iu talmcnt wl1ic·l1 w;ts to hc-
cornc due on th .:erond da v of F hrwuy. 18:3:3. ])(:got i,dctl ~~ dmft for the 
hll onnt throu~h the Dc.lllk of tlte GHitecfStatc.'. \\']Jell thi.· draft wn.· pr . 
. :eut•·d by tlw hold "1': ,,rith th{' ('J' ·deJJtialc.; reqnin~d by tlJ , 1rcaly to authorize 
him to receiY' tltc mm1uy, the (~o\·cntlllC'ut of Fran('e nllow 'd it to b pro-
te,tnd. ltl additio11 tn 1lw injnry ill the nmqmyme11t 11" the money by 
France, coufonm! lr to h ·r 'n~ngt'llt('JJt tile· ·n ited, 'tate. wcr<' exposed to 
a lJ '• vy clPilll fill tL' litrt of the• hank. lllHh~ r prdr•JI(·c~ of dimwo·e: jll ~atis­
litctiO!l of which lkd i11stitution ._ iz f1 11p011; alHI still rc·tain.·. an cqm'l 
itlll01 : t of th pnhlie 1lllllH'Ys· Cnng·J'f'.',." n1: it1 .· f·s~io11 whc11 the deci. ion 
nt' Hv~ Chmuhcr r•'iwiJcll \\ as}JiwrfoiJ; nml Ull illlnw!liat' rom1mmjraUon 
of' thiS Gppar 'lltly ti n<tl <l 'C'isinn of' J•\(UlC(' not io fulfj l t!Je stipulation of 
llt tr aty, ''r'1" tit' 'Oitrsc 111 turnlly to be exp ·cted fi·nm tl1e >rc.ident. 
deep {()JH.: 1[ di" ;lli.li.Jelioll w}Jic-11 pervaded. tile puhlir· IJJind, anrl the 
(·orr ".1. Oll( 11t ·.·,·itell1 llt pmdnceu ill Collg-rc:-s hy ()Illy ,, w·n ·raJ knnw -
lf'U:! of the rc:ult. r ·wl·~ n'cl it more than probahll'. !hid :1 rc. nrt to inm ,. 
diu e ne Ill"'" 0, r' fie:;,,.; \'.TO I tid he tile C'Ol1S '(jll 'lH.:C of ('itJijl ~~· 1h(• at! •ntion 
of 1bat LocJy to tl!· '11hjed. • 'in· •rel 1· d•·:-;irnHs (lr pr ·:- ·rvit .~· tJw jiitf'i ·c .1 
t· ·I ti 11s wltich lw l " 1 Jll~· ·.·i t d h t\\. e11 tiH· two r ·nt uJtri~:-;. was. 
a L'i u to ( yoi ltlti,., f'(llll' (! ii' [ ('Oitld b: ::di. n ·d tllitt.l, T cl >ill~ :o. 1 ·ith .r 
th i11 .r J t IJor th 1 onor of wy ·ou111ry Wllllld h' ·cn n.pl'Ollli ted.' -~Vith­
i'l!t the fulle~t, H ~l r til<:·;-; 11 111 that point; ( ccmld n 1 ho1 · fo Hequit 1 y.-.elf 
,f th! r "P n 1l-ilit.r >) • inc:IITI'C'l ill sullcring r• 1wr · :> t ; dj u ·n vit 1011t 
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hying the subject before them. rflJO~C received by me were believed to be 
of that character. 
rrnat the 1celings produced in the United. Stat s by the news of the rejec-
tion o[ the appropriation, would be such as I have described them to have 
been, was foreseen by the French Government, nnd prompt measures were 
1aken by it to prevent the consequences. 'I'he King, in person, expressed 
through our .Minister at Par]s, his profound regret at the decision of th~ 
( 'hambers, and promised to send, fortlnvith, a national ship, with dcsp<;ttches 
• to his Minister here, authorizing him to give such assurances as would satis-
fy the Government and people of the United States that the treaty would 
yet be faitJJfuliy executed by Fnmcc. ,...f'he uatioual ship arrived, and the 
.1inister receiv- d h]s instrnct~JJS. CJai1ning to act under the authority de-
,rived from tbem, he gave to this Government, in the name of hjs, the most 
!'olemn assurances, that, as soon after the :aew elections as the charter would 
.permi.t7 the Fieuch Chambers would be couvened, and the attempt to pio-
cure the neccS;;)Ilry appropriations rellewecl: that all the constitutional pow-
er· of the KiDg and his MinisterH should be put iu requisition to accomplish 
1he object; and be "\Ya~ understood, and so expressly informed by this Go-
l·ernm nt ut tlw time, to engage that the question should be pressc·d to a de-
f'i.'LOn r:.t (I perjod snfiicientFy early to permit information of the result to be 
communicated to Congress· at the c(nnmencement of their next session. 
Hdying upon the~c assurances, I" incurred the responsi.bj}ity, great as I re-
, g.udet: it to be. of. suifer ing Cmwress to . ·eparn,te without communicating 
with tbcm upon the subject. ' 
'Phe 0xpectabons ju8tly fonnded upon the promises thus solemnly made 
ln thi~ Govemweut by thnt of J~,nwcc, were not real\zed. 'rhe- ]:.'rencll 
( 'hambc::'·s met on the :-31st of July, 1831-, soon after the election; n.nd al-
lhongil our 1\lillistcr in Paris uro·ed the French Ministry to hring the subject 
Ldon.: tl1em, th v declined doinrr so. He ne,-t insjsted that the Chambers, if 
p ·orogued withc)ut acting on tJ~~ subject, should be reassembled at a period 
.·o Pady that thei r action ou the treaty might b known in \Vu .. sltington prior 
l.o the me tillg ofC'o11gre"s. 'rl1i s rcasomll1le request was not only decllned, 
hut tJ o ChaJUIJ •r<:; were prnro(n1ed to the 29th of December, a day so la.te 
lltat tt e r deci,iou. however nrgf'ntly pressed, could not, in all probabHity, 
b, obtained in time to reach Washingion before the necessary adjournment 
of Congre · by the con~t.itution. 'l'lte reasons given by the Ministry fm 
refusing to convoke the ChamlJ('rs nt au earlier period, were afterwards 
;.;hown not to ur in.llpcrnhlr. l>y their actual convocation on the 1st of De-
cr.rnber, under a speciaJ call. for domestic purposes--which fact, however, 
tltu n t uecorue k1wwn to tlti .· Go1.rcrnment Hntii after the commencement of 
the l st se. ·iou of 'on~T . ·. 
Thu<;_ disappointed hl (l1U jHst rxpectations; it bC'CHl1lf' my rmpemtive dnty 
lq cor..::nlt with. Congress in r ·g·ard to the e.rpediency or a resort to retal~f1-
toi'y mer~.:Surc;.: 111 case the stipulat ions of the treaty sltonld not be speecl1ly 
<·omplie witlt; 1tHd to rccoHm1clld f'uch as, jn my jud ,O'm~nt, the occ~sjon 
(·nlled f t. To thi. end nn nnrc·servrd conmmuieiltion of the case, m all 
: ~ <.,..<:;p·~<:.ts; !J r·<:J;l indi~.:peHF-.al1lc. 'I'o have f>hnmk. ju makinO' it, from sn.y-
t w~ all th<tt \nl:-; neccss;1ry to ]ts correct tllHlcr'-;tauding, aHd tlwt the truth 
'-:ould ju.::tif'y. for fear o[ ()'i,rinrr oifcn cC' to others, \voultl lmve b1~C!l nn-
\l·orthy of u:·. To have g~JH>, ~ tlte ot11cr ltall(l, n F-.ing·lc step li.utb~r , !or 
the pu . po.· · of \ '1otmdi11g the pride nf a f:O\'erJJment and people w1th 
w lOJr' we h~d s·> muny motin;;:; iin· ('UHiY<tting rclaLiow-; of mu1ty und reci-
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procal advantage, would have been unwise and improper. Aclmonis~u~d by 
the past of the difficulty of metking even the simplest statement of our 
wrongs, without disturbing the sensibilities of those who had, by the:::.- po-
sition, become responsible for their redress, and earnestly desirous of pre-
venting further obstacles fi·om that source, I went out of my way to pre-
clude a construction of the message by which the recommendation thut: was 
rnade to Congress might be regarded as a menace to France, in noc only 
disavowing such a design, but in declaring that her pride and her I_}()wer 
were too well known to expect any thing_ fi·om her fears. The message 
did not reach Paris until more than u month after the Chambers ha ~ ooen 
in session : and such was the insensibility of the Ministry to our rightful 
claims and just expectations, that our Minister had been informed tL:::tt the 
matter, when introduced, would not be pressed as a cabinet measure. 
Although the message was not officially communicated to the French 
Government, and notwithstanding the declaration to the contrary which it 
contained, the French Ministry decided to consider the conditional recom-
mendation of reprisals, a menace and an insult, which the honor of tL.e na-
tion made it incumbent on them to resent. The measures resorted w by 
them to evince their sense of the supposed indignity, were, the imme-diate 
recall of their J'viinistcr at vVashin,g-ton, the oftcr of passports to the Ar ..,eri-
can Minister at Puris, and a public notice to the ·Legislative Chamhu;·:s that 
all diplomu.tjc intercourse with the United States had been suspmided. 
Having, iJl this m[muer, v.iudicuted the dignity of France, they n ·•.{t pro-
ceeded to mn trate her ju tice. To this end, a bill was immediatel7 intro-
duced into the Chamb r of Deputies, proposing to make the approlJl'la:wns 
nece.'sary to carry into effect the treaty. A· this bill sub. eqnently pas eeL 
into a law, the provisions of which now constitute the main subject of diffi-
culty between the two nations, it becomes my duty, jn order to pb ~e the 
nbjcct before you in a clear Jig;ht. to truce the history of its passao·e , c.;dd to 
refer, with some purtjcularity, to the proceedings and discussions i1 1 L'eg;;~,rd 
to it. '"f~w lVTinister of Financr, jJl his opeuing speech, allnded to tL '. mea-
sure wh1ch had be n adopted to resent the supposed indi~nity, and :;com-
mended the xecution of 1he treaty 11:;; a mea. 'lUe re<Juired. by the ho.t · ·.· nnd 
ju ti of ~,rcw c. Hr as the or,o·n.n of the Mini. ·try, declared the me .. ·.r~.cre, ~tJ 
l 110' a· it had 11 t recei,-ed thr ~nJ1ction of Con,o-rcs ·. a rn re expre.' ·.i h of the 
r. onal opinion oftb · Presid nt, J(n ·which 11eithr'r th Gov rnment 1 _r reo-
ple of th~ 'uitcd. 'tpt~s w rc re,.po!l . ibl , nud that an ngag I 1ent 11 d ~een 
ent •rN.l mto ior til· ful fi.lm<·nt of wiJ ich the JJonor of 1•\dlC was 1 ' J.fJ'Nl. · 
Entr!rl<uning these \·iew,;;, tlte ~: i11n·le OJI(litiou whi It the } r ncb jo~ _ ~~ t1y 
pr po: 'U to mmcx t th • JI<'YJJlCllt of the tuon<·y was, that it ·hould c .t be 
mad until it W<J ' " ·eert,1iJJc l tl1at th<' Uonrnmcnt of th United. 't[l t0s ad 
cioue nothiuo· to injnr the intt·r sts of Frnucr: or in oth r words, .. 1,- t no 
;tpps Jwd lJ 11 attthori cd by Cong-rc -of a hostile< lwracter towardc; ·' ance. 
\\ ha th. clisp ), _ilion 1' a ·tioJt r CotJc_;n· ,' wi.o·ltt be. wns th 11 ll1 _ .. ;_ ;t_T}l 
to the Fr 1 h ( 'uhm -t. But. < n th l t1th of Jnnnarv. the • 'cnnte r • o~ved 
tJ1r it wa at t lwt ti1n ·• illf'~pedi 11t to adopt ally i gi lativ ni.c'n ., jn 
r •rr( rd to the: . li{te of ufiitir: lP1W(' ,n thr 'nited ,·'tat· · tnd • rau ·., il ~ 
Gtiou 011 the su bj •ct Jwd c.;1; llrr ·<1 in the lion 'C of Lprr · lltntiH•s. : e • 
fa· w r known in I cHi: pri r t the Z th f lur ·h. ·>-, \ h n th em 1-
mitt : t whon th · hi J f iudmunifi ·e. tion had h n r f ·rr d; r po ·t, it ·o 
t~w 'bum er flkputi 'f;. 'l'hat ·on mitt ' ub:-;tantiully · -c h d d·e ·>en 
t m ' t. · of th 1ini try; de ·Jar .<1 that 'ongr • .,. Lad ·et asid thP prop...:-ition 
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of the Pre~ident, and recommended the pa<ssage of the bill,· without any 
other re:;:triction than that originally proposed. Thus was it known to the 
French ~Iinistry and Chambers, that if the position assumed by them, und 
which hud been so frequently and solemnly announced as the only one 
compatible with the honor of I•..,rance, \Vas maintained) and the bill passed 
as originally proposed; the money would be paid, and there would be an 
end of thiN unfortunate controversy. 
But this cheering prospect was soon destroyed by an amenumcnt intrO·· 
duccd into the ~ill at the moment of its passage, providing that the money 
should not be pa.id until the French Government had received. satisfactory 
explanations of the President's message of the 2d December, 1834 ; and 
what is htill more extraordincuy, the President of the Council of :Ministers 
adopted this amendment, and consented to its incorporation in the bill. ]u 
regard to a supposed insnlt, which had been formally resented by the re-
call of their J\!Iinister, a:q.d the offer of passports to ours, they now, for the 
first time, proposed to ask explanations. Sentiments and _propositions, 
which they lutd. declared could not justly be imputed to the Government or 
people of the lJnited States, are set up as obstacles to the performance of all 
act of conceded justice to that Government and people. 'rhey had declared 
that the honor of Prance required the fulfilment of the engagement into 
which the King had entered, unless Congress adopted the recommendation· 
of the lllf' .. sag~. They ascertained that Congress did n~ot adopt them, &~.:nd 
yet that fill film nt is refused unless they first obtain from the President ex-
planations of an opinion characterised by themselves us personal and in-
operative. . 
The conception that it was my intention to menace or insn1t the Govern-
ment of France, is a unfounded, a the attempt to extort from the feai"s A 
that nation what her sense of justice may deny, would be vain and ridicu-
]ou . But the Constitution of the United States imposes on the President 
the duty of 1ayino- before Congress the condition of the country, in its 
forejgn nud dome tic relatioHs, and of recommending such measures as 
may, in his opinion, be required by its interests. l~ rom the performance 
of this duty he cannot he deterred by the fear of wounding the sensibilitie. · 
of the people or Government of whom it may become neceF>sary to speak ; 
and th J\tnericm1 People are incapable of submittiiJg to an interference, by 
.any Govenuncnt on earth, however powerful, with the free performance of 
tlw dome:1ic dutie which the Consti1ntion has imposed on their pubh~ 
fllnctionn ri Js . The discnssions which intervene between the several De-
rartment~ 0f onr Government belong to nrselves ; and for an. thing said 
in them, onr public ervants arc only responsible to their ow11 constituent:, 
aud to ar·h other. li~ in the course of their consultations, facts are erH>-
nconsly stated: or unjust dednctions are made, they require uo oiher induce-
nt to correct the1 , hov;revf'r informed of their error, than their love of 
ja tic , ancl \vhat is due to their own character; but they can never ~nbmit 
to he intrrrog-ated upon the subject, a a matter of right, by a foreign power. 
When nr discn ·ion.· terminate in act , our responsibility to forcig~ power: 
ommence., not as individuals, but as a nation. The principle VJlnc call. 
in question the President for the languaac o,f his message, wonld ·qually 
ja tify n. forl'jf:;n p wer in demanding explanation of the lUJlt;·nilge used in 
the report of a ommittcP, or l>y a member in debat .. 
Thi. is not the first time that the Government of FraJrce haR taken 
xcc:>ption to th0 m..,ssg,ge<:: of American President~. President 1/V o..sh1.ltlgton, 
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and the first President Adams, in the performance of their duties to the 
American. people, fell under the animadversions of the Frunch Directory. 
The objection taken by the lVIinistry of Charles X; and removed hy the 
exphmations made by our Minister upon the spot, has nlre~d.y been adverted 
to. ~iVhen it was understood that the Ministry of the present King took 
exception to my message of last year, putting a constructiou upou j t which 
was disavowed on its face, our J.ate lVIjni._.ter at PaTis, in nWPNCt' t.o the note 
·which fir t announced a dissatisfaction with tho language H<;l'd in tho mes~ 
sage, made a communication to the French Govermuent: UJ.lllcr <late of the 
29th of January, 1835, calculated to remo\l·e all irupres jous ·which ~ul un-
reasonable susceptibility had created. He repratcd, and ca.IJed the attention 
of tl e French Government to, the disavowal contained in the mess<:we 
itseJ f, of any intention to intimidate by menacn . he tru"ly declared ihat it 
containec-1, and was jntended to contain, no charge of ill iuith against the 
King of the French, and properly distingnji<hed hetwceH the right to com--
plain, in unexceptionable terms, of the omis~·don to e.·ecutc an agreement, 
and rm accusation of bad motives in withholding ~uch execution ; and de--
monstrated, that the necessary use of that right ou!!ht not to he considered 
a.s an offensive imputation. Althou.O'h this comrnuuicabou was made with~ 
out instructions; aud entirely on the Minister':) O\Vn respom:ibility. y tit was 
afte:rward:;; mude the act of this Government by my full approlm.tion, and 
that appr bation was officially made -nown on the 25th ol'.April, 183n, to 
the f.'1·ench Gove ·nment. It, however, failed to have auy eftect. Tile l· w, 
after th':· friendly explauation, passed with the obuoxion.· amendment, sup;: 
por J hy the King's Ministers, ancl was finally ap1n·ovcd by thr~ Kilw. 
Tln Peoplt> of the l 'uitecl State::; are justly attached to a pac i.fic ystcm 
in th ~·r inte~:con r::;e with foreign nations. It is proper, thcreicm.~ . that th .,y 
. hontd k now whether their Gov(;rnment Ita.· adhered to it. In tlw present 
.in t· ilce, it b[JS been carried to the utmoL't extent dmt wa;-; eon;.;if>teut wjth , 
becom.ir~g ~h:...rcf-pect. The note of the 29th of January, tu wlJieh I hnv 
befo ·o alllCl::'tl., was not the on]y one which our l\1iuistcr took upoa him ·elf 
the r ·· ponsil 'lity fpresenting, on the same ·nbjeci, and in the. ' \.ffi ::-:pirit. 
J< ind,ng that i was inteud d to make the payment o[ <~ jnst <lebt dependent 
on the )c rfom a11 ·e of a ondition which he knew could uev 'l' h0 complied 
with, he tho1 g·1 t it D duty to make another attr.Ulf>t to cmn·incc the Prench 
Gov ·rnment, Jwt whil;-;t self-rc pect aml rco-ard to the diO'nity of other 
nutio! , woul'l always pwvent HS from using auy lan....,n age that otwht t 
g-i·.r fi:.m<!c, y ~t we f'Ollll never < dmit a right in aoy for i,g·u Go\· n~m .J t 
to a 1· c.·pla.tJ.~ai m~ nf, or t int ,rfere in auy rwuu1cr i1 th · c(:mmntHicatjons 
\.'t·hic ull Lr··r1ch of our puhlic council. mad with <tlloth r: tl1. t in the -
·r · 1 • ·:1 · , ' ~ 1ch la lJ:SUU0"C ha · b~.:;cu n. rl, aml that Thi:-i 1H d, in a fo -
1l1 1' ll t b••t..:l1 fulJy nncJ "'MhUJtari!y ·tatcd "f{)l'' Jt Wit. COll1Cll1p]J.ted to 
tnak he '. f ~[11 ation a Cl HditiOll : al d tfwt ther rnig-lJt he 110 lJi.-apprC-
h 1 i ll. 11 · ' t th tunn. ll. r:d in that llOt : nn<l lw oiJic:;J!ly inf nn 
th 1 thr,t 11 t. l · ·1 approved by the p,·c. idc:1it, ulHl tha th 'J' ;f(lr ': ev ry 
e.-pJa 1aJ 011 l h nld l' '( nahly l 'a~ k •d. 01' hono a!JIV rr; - ll, 1Ht0 hecn 
: ly 1· :1 1· • thn he ·nu1cmplatc·d mea· 'lrc J w(l l · · ~ :, tic.ip;,ted by < 
. lu l .. n., a, r·tl1'1ly <h•laratiot cHld \':t th•·r Me 11 ... onl r • •](• • • , f It 
1 itrl l dem t' •nsi tc. an 1 c ·tninly w u1 ll t 1 'lll )]i •d wi h i 
< S · COl di i 11. • • ' 
t li lu.t G)ll ilJII ' ieati n, t f vhi I I sp<!Cifi ll _r in ri I_! t ~ a tcn.-
1 mg-r · · , \:a lu.:i b t r m , I cnt taine th · ho . ' d t the 11ea. s 
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it wu.s obviou'::ly intended to ~ffo.rd of ;:;,n honorable and ~:pccdy adjustment 
of the difrlculties between the two nations, would have been accepted; and 
l therefore 1lid nut hesitate to give it my sanct~on and fhU approbation. 
This was due to the Minister \Vho had made himself responsible for the 
uct ; and it was published to the People of the United States, ru1d is now 
laid hefore their Representatives, to show how far their Executive ha~ gone 
in it~ eudea.vor to 1;estore a good understanding between the two countries. 
It vronld have been, at any time, communicated to the Government of 
f ranee, had it been o:fficially requested. 1 
rn~c French Government having received aJl the explanation which 
onor and principle permitted, and which could in reason be asked, it was 
hoped it would no :longer hesitate to p:ty the instalments now due.. Tbe 
agent authorized to receive the money was instrncted to inform the French 
Minister of hjs readiness to do so. In reply to this notice, he was told that 
the money could not then be paid, because the formalities required by the 
act of the Chambers had not been arranged. 
Not having received any ofll.cial communication of the intentions of the 
French Govemment, and anxious to bring, as far as practicable, this un-
pleasant aflrtir to a close before the meeting of Congress, that you might 
have the whole snbj<>ct before you, I caused our Charge d'Afthlres ut Paris 
to be instructed to ask for the Jinal determination of the French Govern-
ment; and jn the event of their refusal to pay the instalments now due, 
without further explanations, to return to the United States. 
The rcsHlt of this last application has not yet reached us, but is daily ex-
pected. Tllat jt may be favorable js my sincere wish. France having 
now, through all tliC branches of her Government, acknowledged the va-
lidity of onr claims, and the ohJigation of the treaty o,f J831; and there 
really existing no adequate cause for fnrther delay, will, at length, it may 
be hoped , adopt the cour. ·c which the interests of both nations, not less 
than the prjneiplcs of jnst.icP, P.O imperiously require. 'fhe treaty being 
once e.·ee11ted on lwr part, Jittlc will remain to disturb the friendly relatimis 
of the two e01mtrie.·; nothing, indeed, which will not yielu to the suo--
6 tious of a pacilic anu enlightC'ncd poliey, and to the infincnce of tru~t 
mntual gooc l wi II , <Jnd nf those generous recollections, which we may confi-
ucntJy expret will then he revjved in all their ancient force. [n auy even1, 
h.owevnr, thu princip.le involved in the new a,spect which lw,s been given to 
the eontroversy, is so vitally important to the jndependent n.dministration of 
the GovNnrnent, that it can neither h sun:Pmlered nor compromitted, with-
out nat ional clr~m<lation. I hopC' it iF; uunecessary for me to ~ny that such 
a suni1iw willJJOt l>n made throu~·h nny og-nncy of mine. The honor oC 
my connt1·y sh:tll wwer be 'tainect. by an npology from me f()r the state-
ment of truth and the periortnance or duty; uor can I give <.my explann-
tion of my official ar:t8, except sueh as is due to integrity :mel jnstice, and 
on:i.·tent with the principle-:; ou which our institutions hav been framed . 
' r hi<> dekrmina.tion ·will, I am confidPnt, he approved hy wy eonst.Ltaentf:.'. 
~ have, iwlced , st11dird tlwi r chu.rarl<•r to but little pnrposc, if the ~um of 
twenty-ii\; ~ million~ or francs wm have tlJC wci.o-ht of(!, feathc-.r, in the esti-
ation o[v,: lmt u.pJY'rtain, to tlH~ ir national indcpendcnc·e: ancl it; 1 nhaP,pily, 
a diftf.rt·nt imprPssion should at any time obtain in any CJH~rt~· r, they w ill, l 
· m Slll'f. call y ronucl the. ~ v rnwf'nt of their choicf' w1tf ~-.h-t nty and 
lU~' nimi1 y, and <..ilenec for eY(~I' th(~ UPgrading impu t.atinn. 
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Having thus f:rankly presented to you the circumstances w}lich, ._ince the 
la..').t session of Congress, have occurred in this interesting and important 
matter, with the vie\vs of the Executive in regard to them, it is at this time 
only necessary to add, that, whenever the advices, now daily expected from 
our Charge d'Affaires shiil.ll have been received, they will be made the sub- _ 
jeet of a special communication. 
The condition of the public finances was never more flattering than at 
the present period. 
Since my last annunl comnmnication, all the remains of the Public Debt 
h.n:ve been redeemed, or money has been placed in deposit for this purpo e, 
whenever the creditors choose to receive it. All the other pecunjary en-
g:tgements of the Government have been honorably and promptly fulfilled, 
and there will be a balance ]n the treasury, at the close of the present year, 
of about nineteen millions of dollars. It is believed, that after meetjng all 
outstandin.cr and unexpended approprintions, there \Villremain near eleven 
millions to .::'be a.pphed to any new objects which Congress may designate, or 
to the more rapid extcution of the works <ur~dy in procn·es ·. In aid of 
these objects. and to satisfy the current expenditures of the ensuing year, it 
·i') estimated tlmt there will be received, from vari.ons sources, twenty mil-
li ns more in 1836. 
, 'hould Congress make !lewappropriations,jn confor.m.jty with t}Je estimiltes 
wl1ich wm he submitted from the proper departments, amounting to about 
'"' nty-ibur million~, still the available Slll]Jlns, at the close of the next 
y.xtr, after dcdnc ting nll l)nexpcnded appropriati.ons, wm probably not be 
h ..... 'J than ·ix n illion·. 'This sum can, in my judgment, h now usefully 
~~plied to proposed improYements in our Navy Yanls, and to new nabonul 
\\'1)\l:k, which ar~ not enumerated jn tbe pres nt estjmates or to tlte more 
·n•p;d completion of thos nlr ndy b gun. Either wou_ld be con titutimml 
~· Ll useful, antl \\70u1d render umwces ary any atl mpt m our prc~"nt pe<'l -
li-lr conclitiou, to divide the . ·tuplns rr.vennr, or tor duce it any fr\stcr thn 
:rill eff'.:f'l!'ii by the existing law~. Jn any event, a· the · nnuul report 
f · m the ~' '('r··tary of th · Trea.surr will enter into details showing the pro-
~ ,hility of ome d crease in the rev rme rlnring the next seven y ar., und 
\' ·ry ·othi·i··nul • a durtion in 1 '4.2 jt is uot recommend d that ongl'{~ · 
., •oulcluncl rtak·~ to 1nodify the pn~. cnt tariff so a to di. turb the pr1n ·ipl~· 
(Jn which tlw r'IJmpromi ·e a t wa!"l pnssed. 'raxntion on some of the artj-
d •s o g nenrl consumption, which nP 110t in cornp ·tition wjth onr o•Nn 
rr tt ti n~: m~ty })!·, no donht, so diminish d a to l •ssen to some- e:xf .nt 
h , sour of thh r J,. nur. · m 1U tht> satnf' nbjrct calJ also h ns:i tt d l 1 
·or· lib ·ral pr ,-isi n. for tll subj .cts of publi. · def HC£'1 whi h, jn rl10 
J . · "'.L~rlt • t: tc· or o11r }JTO;;.J rity unci wcnltJJ. nwy b xpert d to en :lge 
\' •tr ntu~ntion. t: hmn•\·er1 aftf~r Sitfisfyinrr all thf> d 'Inlllld' which C\lrl 
:1.-i ] from th' · -.,our f' · tl1e UJWXl wkcl h:.ditnr in the Tr as1t ry ·houl t 
. ill coutinn · t ' inn >a.:·· it w mid b b •ttr·r to b ·ar with th cYil until th 
~· >< t dli.Jnrs crmtc·nwlnk lin onr tnrifT luw: have cmTccl: <tnd. kdl na-
f: · n t1 rP-. ·, • h, y:-;tr•m witlt tlwt <'ill'e and c·ir lllll ·p ctiou \VItif'h an~ dw~ 
1r;licnt I \!ld i:nlHlrl<tlll ~~ .-uh.iPct. 
lt i · cc·rtailll · >11r clutv to dit11i11i lt, a~ f"r n: we: r.nTJ, t}w lmnl<·ns nf t< xa-
1. ·wl t11 rt~ ::t1ll ;dl tl;e r •slri ·ti.uy· whi('h nr i11'po · ·d nn thP trwl· ~,ud 
virr;11i m •r' ~' 1r eitiz 'IJ. a-. '\1b \ ·1Jic ·l! \\'1' ,'hall llljfi.(!:tt• \ •hf'n 1 < r we 
r • wt pr ·•;i 'J ~ 1 !; th · < ·: ·r I 1 ~-j .. .J.ntinJt :.u1l 1' .Jicy pf f{,r •irro 11a in1 , 
r ho · )r· 1 < 1 i 1 "...,: ·hirlt the d ·t' ·nr.:t: :.twl iml{'l •11d ~He·,• or our c uu ry 
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cnjoiz. upon us. That we have. accomplished rnuc? towards the re}ief of 
our cifzens by the changes whiCh have accompamed the payment of the 
public debt, and the adoption of the present revenue laws, is manifest from 
the fa.:;~ that, compared with 1833, there is a diminution of near twenty-five 
millions in the last two years, and that our expenditures, independently of 
tho&? for the public debt, have been reduced near nine millions during the 
~arne periou. Let us trust, th~.t by the continued observance of economy, 
and by harmonizing the great interests of agriculture, manufactures, and 
comr:n1:ce, much more may be accomplished to diminish the burdens of Go-
vernment, and to increase still further the enterprise and the patriotic affec-
tion oi all classes of our citizens, and all the members of our happy Confede-
ra.cy. As the data which the Secretary of the Treasury wi-ll lay before you, 
in regard to our fin::tnciwl resources, are fnll and extended, and will afford a. 
safe gt·.ide in your future calculations, I think it unnecessary to offer any 
furthe:r observations on that subject here. 
Among the evidences of the increasing prosperity of the country, not the 
least gratifying is that afforded by the receipts from the sales of the Public 
Land.s, which amount, in the present year, to the unexpected sum of 
$11,0<J0,000. This circumst._·u1ce attests the rapidity with which agricul-
ture, :he first and most important occupation of man, advances, and contri-
butes w the wealtJ:l and power of our extended territory. Being still of the 
opmio>~ that ]tis our best policy, as far as we can, consistently with the ob-. 
ligatiens under which those lands were ceded to the United States, to pro-
10t&l their speedy settlement, I beg leave to call the n,ttention of the present 
Cong1· .-. · to the sugrrestions I haYe offemd respectjng it, .in my former mes-
sa~es. 
Ti. e extraordinary receipts from the sales of the public lands invite you 
lo constder what improvements the land system, and particularly tbe con-
dition of the General Land 01iice, may reqn.irc. At the time this institution 
was organized, near a quarter of a century ago, it woulu probably luw-e 
been :},ought extravarrrtnt to anticipate, for this period, :::.tH.:h n,n addition to 
its bus~ ness n. has hcen produced by the vast .increase of those 8ales, during 
the pa···· and present years. It mny 0.lso be observed, that, since the year· 
1 81~, -~.he lan l offices and surveying districts have been greatly multiplied, 
and :1'- ::t 11LU1erous legislati'fe enactments, from yen.:r to year since ·that 
time, t;we imposed a great amount of new and ru::lditionnJ duties upon that 
office: while tile want of a timely application of force, comrnensu;·ate.with 
the ca ·· :Uld labor rcq11ired, has caus8d the increasing embarrassment of ac-
cumu~> ... ted arrears jn the different branches of the establishment. 
T Le;e impediments to the expeuition of much duty in the General Land 
Office •nduce me to submit to your judgment, whether some rnodification 
of the ~'~ws relating to its organization, or an oraanization of a new charnc~ 
ter! b-~ )101 called for, at the present juncture, to enable the ofHce to accom-
plish b :1 the ends of it · institution with a greater degree of faciJjty and 
pron1p~itude than experience has proved to be practicahlc under cxistin: 
reQ'ula~ion s . The, variety of the concerns, and the magnitude aud com-
plexity of the detnils occupying aucl dividing the attention of the Commis-
~iow.:r, app~ar to render it difficult, jf not jnipracticable, for that ofii(;cr, by 
uy t ssihle a.~sicluity. to bestow 011 all the llmltihrious suhjects, upon 
~thicL l1e is c<.dled to act. tile ready and careful nttf'utioll dnc to tlwir rc·-
~ner;;i·,l, impnrt nee : unl ss the I.eg-islatnrc shnll <·tssist him hy a law pro-
' t 'liiL~; )l' ._:1h1i..tiu6 him to pro\·id~, !~ r a more rcg1dnr and economi<:1tl di ·-
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tribution of labor, 1vith the incident responsibility, <troong those employcrl 
under his direction. 'I'he mere m<.Hmal open~tion of ntlixing his Eignatl1 re 
to the vast number of documents issuing from his office, ~·uhtmctfo: 1)0 largely 
from the time and attention claimed. by the "\\'eighty and cm.nplicated suL-
jeets daily accumulating in that branch of the public service, <LS ro indicat1.; 
the strong necessity of revising the organic ln:w of the estab1iE<hment. 1t 
will be easy for Congress, hereatler, to proportion the expenditure on nr:-
count of this branch of the service to .its real want~, by n.boli._hing, £·o.m 
time to time, the offices which can be dispensed with. 
The extinction of the public debt ba\ring taken place, there is no longer 
any use for the offices of Commissioners of Loans and of the Sinking Fund. 
I recommend, therefore, that they be abolished, and that proper measures 
be taken for the transfer 'to the Treasury .Department, of any ft nels, bo@ks, 
ai1d papers, connected with the operations of those office" ; a.nd that the 
proper power be given to that department for closing, 1inally, any portiQ.n of 
their business which may remain to be settled. 
It is also incumbent on Uon,crress, in guarding; the pecuniary interests of 
the country, to di continue, by such a law as was passed in 1812, there-
ceipt of the hills of the Bank of th United States in payment f the publie 
revenue; and to provide ior the desiO"na.tion of an agent, who duty it shall 
be to take charge of the books and stock of the United States in that insti-
tution, and to clo.,e all connection with it, after the 3d of Mareh, 1 :36, when 
..its charter expire.~. In mnking provi:-sion in rcganl to the disposition of thi · 
stock, it will he e~~'utial to de.tiue, clrarJy alHl ~irictly the dutie. and powers 
of the ofliccr charg-ed with thnt brau ·h of the publiC' service. 
Tt wm be seen ii·om the corre:pondence which the Secretary of the T..:ea-
.·ury will lay b fore you, 1hat no1 v.rithstanding the !urge amount f the stock 
wh.ch the United. •tates hold in that institution, uo information has yet 
been communicated which will enable the Govc~rnmcut to anticipn.te when 
it can r cci\re any dividend<;, or derjye any benefit from it. 
Conn cted with the C'Ondition of the :finan<'Ps, and the ftm rish ing state of' 
th eouutry in all it~ branches of industry, it is pleasing to witnc:-,." the n.d-
valiltage which have been alrc>ady derived from the recent la.w .. regulatin~ 
the value of the gold coinage. rrhc~m rtdvauta.ges will be more apparent in 
the eonrse of the 1wxt yPar, \Vhen th ' bmnd1 mint~ authorized to be est<J-
t li:h d in Xorth 'uroli11a Cfc orgia, an<t Loui. ·iuna; hall h<w gone ir.to 
J.WraJion. Aid('d, as it is hor <.l 1hey will b<> by fmtl1 'l' r fonns in t H! 
banking )'!"tPU1"i Of the• • 'ta.tPS, ;llld l1~· j H.liciOll, ' l('glllatiOll~ Oll the part of 
Cong:re.;s. in r(']ation to tfH' r·n. tody r tlw pHhli . 111011 )W, it nlay be COll-
fiJultly anti("ipat ·rl that the u. e of [!'Olrl and . ·i lv1·r, as a ci rculR.tinrt medium, 
will conw ~Pu ral it the ordinary 1 r< u:-;a.etion::.. conne ·t d ·with the bho · 
of the ronntry. The OTPa1 (.k i lf•J a11 ll ll in mod "rn time';:;;, i~· an ffi.ci<:nt 
cltP<-l- upon th pow •r of hunk<..;. 1m ·<,ntiu~ that _xc jy • is~ 11. ... of p<:1 per 
wh 1 ce ;: ri:-,!~ tho f1netuutinn . in the ~tandard < f valu ., whidt 1·fmder t n-
c·er1ain tlw rnw. rd 1 f labor. It ' \tv · l!JfJO.'f•d by thos ' who •c.;ta.bli f,', rl 
t! P Bmd\ f tlH, l'nit< Smt< :-. tlJ[tt from th · 1·ndit g-ivcH t< it hy the cu -·-
t ly of 1 he p11h ir nt ney-;, n.nd the r p ri vilr·!.{e . am! til Ill'.,., t 11 ns t ~{e 1 
to o-uu.rcl a~;lill. t the c· ·il ' ·hid1 thr~ C'nnntry had snlr•1Hl i1 the b J. -
I rptcy of mrllry of th•· . ' tat(' in. t itutio1 "< l that 1 ·~ 1od, wr· Iii 1 ( den 1 • 
frc t11 that in<;tituti.on all tJw t'l ' t r·tv <:t:td tl(!t di ·of a,., uwl c·u r(·ncv"' a.; d 
,\(' ! y good )nd that wa. h.t <-11H1!JJ,; 11 ll•' r t l'Lt p tiH'i!'ion oft 11. cnr.st(tu tim1 
'1 1 • 1 r, tl! rire Congn· c::.: · ;:, IJr e t ·o;t lll~ • l y a!11 r vn ~ 1 -+f val · 
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thereof. But it is scarcely necessary now to say that these anticipati<:m.s 
·have not been realized. After the extensive embarrassment and distress 
recently produced by the Bank of the United States, from which the com1-
try is now recovering, aggravated as they were by pretensions to power 
which defied the public authority, and which, if acquiesced in by the Peo-
ple, would have changed the whole character of our Government, every 
canclid and intelligent individual must admit that, for the attainment of the-
great advantages of a sound currency, we must look to a course of legisla-
tion radically different from that which created such an institution. 
In considering the means of obtaining so important an end, we 1nust set. 
aside all calculations of temporary convenience, and be influenced by those-
only which arc in harmony with the true character and the permanent 
interests of the republic. w·e must recur to .first principles, and see what it 
is that has prevented the legislation of Congress and the States, on the sub-
ject of currency, fi·om satisfying the public expectation, and realizing results 
corresponding to those which have attended the action of our system when 
truly consistent with the great principle of equality upon which it rests:, 
and with that spirit of forbearance and mutual concession, and generou 
patriotism, which was originally, and must ever . continue to be, the vital 
elen:l:€nt of our Union. 
On this subject, I am sure that I cannot be mistaken in ascribing our want of 
success to the undue countenance which has been afforded to the spirit of 
monopoly. All the serious dangers which our system has yet encountered, 
may be traced to the resort to implied powers, and the use of corporations 
clothed ~<'lith privileges, the effect of which is to advance the interests of the. 
few at the expense of the many. We have felt but one class of the.se 
dangers exhibited in the contest waged by the Bank of the United States 
against the Government for the last four years. Happily they have been 
obviated for the present by the indignant resistance of the People; but we. 
should recollect that the principle whence they sprung is un ever active 
one, which will not fail to renew its efforts in the same and in other forms. 
so long as there is n hope of success, founded either on the inattention of 
the people, or the treachery of their representatives, to the subtle progress of 
its inflnenc.e. The Bank is, in fact, but one of the fruits of a system at war 
'vith the genius of all our institutions-a system founded upon a political 
creed, the fundament:"ll principle of which is a distrust of the popular will 
as a safe regulator of political power4 and whose great ultimate object, and in-
evitable result, should it prevttil, i!3 the consolidation of all power in our system 
in one central Government. Lavish public disbursements, and corpor£li0lh~ 
with exclusive privileges, would be its substitutes for the original and, as yet1 
sound checks and balances of the constitution-the means by whose silertt 
and secret operation a control would be exereised by the few over the politi-
cal conduct of the many, by first acquiring that control over the labor and: 
earnings of the great body of the people. '\Vherever this spirit hn.s effect~ 
an alliance with political power, tyranny and despotism have been the frmL 
If it is ever used for the ends of Government, it has to be inc~ntl) 
watched, or it corrupts the source~ of the public virtue, and agitates the 
country with questions unfavorable to the harmonious and steady pursuit 
of its tnw interests. 
We are now to see whether, in the pre1·ent favora~J~ condition ct 
the country, we cannot take an effectual stand against this sp1nt of J?Onopolr~ 
nnd practically prove, in respect to the currency as well as other Important 
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interests, that there is no necessity for so extensive a resort to it as that which 
has been heretofore practised. The experience of another year has con~ 
firmed the utter fallacy of the idea that the Bank of the United States was 
necessary as a fiscal agent for the Government. Without its aid, as sncb, 
indeed in despite of all the embarrassment it was in its power to create, the 
revenue has been paid with punctuality by our citizens; the business of 
exchange, both foreign and domestic, has been conducted with convenience ; 
and the circulating medium has been greatly improved. By the u e ofth~ 
State banks, which do not derive their charters from the General Government, 
and are :qot controlled by its authority, it is ascertained that the moneys of 
the United States can be collected and disbursed without loss or incon-
venience; and that all the wants of the community, in relation to excha.nge 
and currency, are supplied as well as they ever have been before. If, under 
cjrcumstances the most unfavorable to the steadiness of the money market, 
it has been found that the considerations on which the Bank of the United 
States rested its claims to the public favor, were imaginary and groundless, 
it cannot be doubted that the experience of the future will be more decisive 
against them. 
It has been seen, that, without the agency of a great moneyed monopoly, 
the revenue can be collected, and conveniently and safely applied to all the 
purposes of the public expenditure. It is also ascertained, that in tea.d of 
being necessarily made to promote the evils of an tmchecked paper :;;ystem, 
the management of the revenue can be made auxiliary to the reform which 
the Legislatures of several of the States have already commenced in regard to 
the suppression of small bills; and which has only to be fostered by proper 
regulations on the part of Congress, to secure a practical return, to tr..e 
extent required for the security of the currency, to the constintional medium. 
evered from the Government as political engines, and not susceptible of dan-
gerous extension and combination, the State banks will not be tempted, nor 
will they have the power which we have een exerci ed, to divert the public 
funds from the legitimate purpo es of the Government. The collection 
and custody of the revenue beina, on the contrary, n. soluce of credit to 
th m, will increase the ecurity which the States provide for a faithful 
f>Xecution of their trn t., by multiplying- the scrutinies to which tlll ir 
o rations and t ccounts will be subjected. rrhns disposed, as well from 
interest as the obli~Yation.· of their charters, it cannot l e doubted that such 
ondition: a on~re s may see fit to adopt respecting the depo it . in these 
institutions, wW1 a Yiew to the oTadual di. u e of the small bill. , will he 
ch rfully mplicd with; and tlwt w · hall soon gain, in place of tiw Bunk 
of the Cnit d ~ tnt s. it practical reii rm in the whole paper sy~tPm of the 
country. If, hy thi. · poli y. ,.,-c Cilll ultimately witnes. th uppre. ion of 
all bank bill. b low tw 11ty dollnr., it i. HJJparcnt that gold and ~ilver ill 
taketh jr plar.e, and bccom th prin ipul circulatincr m clium in the com-
n 01 busin ~· nf th fim crs aud n hanirs of the country. The attn.in-
m nt of ur.h ~ r ult "~ill fon~1 an t,ra in the ltist ~Y: of m rountry which 
will b dw It upon with d hght by very true in nd f it· l!l}f'rtv ancl 
ind p nden . It will licrltt 11 the oT at tax which our pnprr yst m f1ns 00 
lnng collect d fr 1:11 tl c( rning: r I< l~ r. i~n~l <1 1:1or t r ~ive nnd p r-
petuat tho e hnb1t f ec n lllY clilcl 1mphc1ty wlll ·h ar. conaeni. J 
th . d rrnct r of r publicun ; tllall ~ 11 the I gi lation whi h has y t 
tt mptcd. 
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To this subject I teel that I cannot too earnestly invite the special at-
tention of Congress, without the exercise of whose authority, the opportu-
nity to accomplish so much public good must pass unimproved. Deeply 
impressed with its vital importance, the Executive has taken all the steps 
within his constitutionrul power, to guard the public revenue, and defeat the 
expectation which the Bank of the United States indulged, of renewing and 
perpetuating its monopoly, on the ground of its necessity as a fiscal Hgent, 
and as affording a sounder currency than could be obtained without ' such 
an institution. In the performance of this duty much responsibility :was 
incurred, which would have been gladly avoided, if the stake which the 
public had in the question could have been otherwise preserved. Although 
clothed with the legal authority, and supported by precedent, I was aware 
that there was, in the act of the removal of the deposites, a liability to ex-· 
cite that sensitiveness to Executive power which it is the characteristic arid 
the duty of fi·eemen to indulge: but I relied on this feeling, also, directed by 
patriotism and intelligence, to vindicate the conduct which, in the end, 
would appear to have been called for by the best interests of my country. 
'.rhe apprehensions natural to this feeling, that there may have been a de-
sire, through the instrumentality of that n1easure, to extend the Executiv~ 
influence, or that it :r.nay have been prompted by motives not sufficiently 
free from ambition, were not overlooked. Under the operation of our in-
stitutions, the public servant who is called on to take a step of high responsi-
ility, should feel in the freedom which gives rise to such apprehensions, 
his highest security. "\Vhen 1.1nfounded, the attention which they arouse., 
and the discussions they excite, deprive those who indulge then1, of the 
power to do harm: when just, they but hasten the certainty with which 
the great boc1y of our citizens never fail to repel an attempt to procure their 
sanction to any exercise of power inconsistent with the jealous maintenance 
of their rights. Under such convictions, and entertaining no doubt that my 
-constitutionaJ obligations demanded the steps which were taken in refer-
ence to the removal of the deposjtes, it was impossible for me to be deterred 
10m th~ .P<tth of_ du:ty, hy a fear that mr motives_ could be misjudged, or 
that pohtlcal pre.Juilices could defeat the JUSt consideration of the merits of 
my con<luct. The result ha shown how safe is this reliance upon the pa-
triotic temper and eubo-htened discernment of the People. That mr.-asure 
has_ no~v b~>en bef~re them, and h~s stood t~e t~st of all the severe annlysis 
'whlCh Its general nnportance, the mtcrests 1t affected, and the apprehensions 
it ex~ited, were c~lcul?-ted to produce: and it no_w remains for Congress t@ 
cons1der what lcg1slatwn has become neces~ary m consequence. 
I need only add to what I have, on former occasions, said on this subject, 
generally, that in the regulatiOns which Congress may prescribe respecting 
the ~ustody of the public moneys, it is desirable that as little discretion as 
may b? deemed consistent with their safe keeping should be given to th€ 
xccutlVe agents. No one cun be more deeply impressed than I am with 
the soun<ln ss of the doctrine which restrains n.nd limits, by specific pro-
visions, Executive discretion, as far as it can be done consistently with th'-t 
•re erva.tion of its constitutional charaeter. In respect to the control over 
the public money, this· doctrine is pccnliarly applicable, and i in harmony 
'.vith the great principle '\vhich I felt I was sustaining in t_he controversy 
with the Bank of the -nit eel States; which has re ultcd m severing, to 
~orne extent; a clm1£;·erons connection betwe~n a moneyed and political 
power. Th8 dnty or tbe LPgjslatnre 10 dcfhw, by cl(', r u.nd positive en-
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actments, the nature and extent of the action which jt belongs to the Ex-ecu-
tive to superintend, spring~ ont of a policy analagous to that which enjoins 
upon all the branches of the Federal Government an abstinence from the 
exercise of powers not clearly gtanted. In such a government, possessing 
only limited and specific pov;rers, the spirit of its general administration can-
not be wise or just, when it opposes the reference of all doubti1Il points to 
the great som:ce of authority, the States and the People; whose number and 
diversified rehtions, securing them against the influences and exciteme11ts 
which may mislead their agents, make them the safest depository of power. 
In it!; application to the Executive, with reference to the Legislative branch 
of the Government, the same rule of action shonld make the President ever 
anxious to avoid the exercise of any discretionary authority, which can be 
'regulated by Congress. The biases YThich may operate upon him will not 
be so likely to extend to the representatives of the People in that body. 
In my former messages to Congress, I have repeatedly urg·ed the proprie-
ty of lessening the discretionary authority lodged in the various Depart-
ments, but it has produced no effect, as yet, except the discon6nuance of 
extl~a allowances in the Army and Navy, and the substitution of fixed sala-
ries in the latter. It is believed that the same principles could be advantage-
ously applied, in all cases, and would promote the efficiency and economy of 
the public servi-ce, at the same time that greater satisfc·wtion and more eqnal 
justice would be secured to the public ofiicers generally. 
The accompanying Report of the Secretary of War will :r.ut you in po ·-
s ion of the operations of the department · confided to his ' care, in all it..: 
diver. ificd relations, durinO' the past year. 
I am grntifted in being able to inform you that no occurrence h~ts re·· . 
quired any movement of the military force, except sucl1 as i. common to a 
state of peace. The services of the army hove been limited to their USlH.IL 
duties at the various garrisons upon the Atlantic and inland frontier, wW1 
the E.'Xc.eptions stated by the Secretary of War. Our smnll military swb.-
Jishment appen.rs to be adequate to the purposes for whicll it is r.unin-
taiue(l. and it forms a nucleus aronnd which any additional force may be 
· colle ted, should the public exigendes unfortunately require any increase 
of our milit<uy means. 
,.rhe Yarious acts of Con()'ress which have bf'cn rrc ntly passed in rela-
tion to th army, have improvedits condition and have rendered its Ol'O'HH'-
nation n r u ·cful and fficient.- It i at all times in a tate for prompt 
wd vi orous action and it cont.·uns "?ithin it.~ lf the pow r of extension t'(• 
any us ful limitj while at the arne time it pr · crves tbat knowl do-e both, 
thoor tical and prn tical whi h du ·ati n and experience alone can giYec 
ami which, if not acquir and pre." rved in time of peace must be souO'ht 
und •r gr ·tt disadvantao- s in till! f war. ro 
The-dnti f th Enginr r 'orps pr ss heavily upon thu.t bran h o'f fll(} 
.'rvic · and th public int r t r JUir · an addition to its strength. The: 
naturf' of th · works in whi h th ofiic r ' nr ngag d rcndPr ne e sa.r.r 
profl. · ionnl ki1 wledO' and .·p rieuc : and th ·r is no economy in c·om-
mittinO' t th m m r' duti · than th y can p rfonn, or jll n ·. icrtJing thr.s to 
o r pcrs ns t 'lllP nnily mploy <1: and to oftl'n: of !lPCf•s:..ity: witlwnt tdl 
th tplal! 1 atiou :which ll ·h 'NV'iC drmancJ.... f 1'<' 'Ollllllf.'llf1 this ulJje • 
to your r tt ·ntion: ·m al. r th Jh'CJpojtion , 1b1ni t d ilt the l<1:t. c .:~io 11 o · 
.: ITI[IT<• . HU HOW r n '\':e 1, f(lr' ~· T Of!!,(tlliznliOJt or th·· TopO~Tl·~,piJi .,J 
' 111 . 'lit. r rcranib< tiou au be effe ·t ·l withou <u1: m1clitinn tu I · 
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present expenditure, and with much advantage to the pulJlic service. 'The 
branch of duties which devolves upon these officers is at all time~ interest-
ing to the community, and the information furnished by them is useful in 
peace and war. 
Much loss and inconvenience have been experienced in consequence oJ 
the failure of the blll containing the ordinary appropriations fo_r fortifica-
tions, which passed one branch of the National Legislature at the last ses-
sian, but was lost in the other. This failure was the more regretted, not 
only because it necessarily interrupted and delayed the progress of a sys-
tem of national defence, projected immediately after the last war, and since 
steadily pursued, but also because it contained a contingent appropriation 
inserted in accordance with the views of the Executive in aid of this im-
portant object, and other branches of the national defence, some portions of 
which might have beeu most usefully applied during the past season. I in-
vite your early attention to that part of the report of the Secretary of vV ar 
which relates to this subject, and recommend an appropriation sufficiently 
liberal to accelerate the armament of the fortifications, agTeeably to the propci)-
sition submitted by him, and to place our whole Atlantic seaboard in a complete 
state of defence. A just regard to the permanent interests of the country 
evidently requires this measure, but there are also other reasons -which, at 
the present juncture, give it peculiar force, and make it my duty to call 
to the subject your special consideration. . 
The present system of Military Education has been in operation suffi-
ciently long to test its usefulness, and it has given to the army a. valuable 
body of officers. It is not alone in the improvement, discipline, and opera-
tion of the troops, that these officers are employed. They are also exten-
sively engaged in the administrative and fiscal concerns of the various mat-
ters confided to the War Department; in the execution of the staff duties, 
usually appertaining to military organization ; in the removal of the Indians, 
and ia the disbursement of the various expenditures growing out of our In-
dian relations; in the formation of roads, and in the improvement of har-
bors and rivers ; in the construction of fortifications ; in the fabrication of 
mnch of the Materiel required for the public defence ; and in the preserva-
tion, distribution, and accountability of the whole; and in other miscellane-
ous duties, not admitting of classification. 
These diversified functions embrace very heavy expenditures of public 
money, and require fidelity, science, ro1d business habits, in their execution; 
and a system which shall secure these qualifications, is demanded by the 
public interest. That this object has been, in a great measure, obtained by 
the :Military Academy, is shown by the state of the service, and by the 
prompt accountability which has generally followed the necessary adYances. 
Like all other political system'S, the present mode of military education, no 
doubt, has its imperfections, both of principle and practice ; but I trust these 
can be improved by rio-id inspections, and by legislative scrutiny, without 
destroying the institution it elf. 
Occurrences to which we, as well as all other nations are liable both in 
our internal and external relations, point to the necessity of an efficient or-
ganization of the ::\Iilitia. I am again induced, by the impor~'lnce of the 
ubject, to bring it to your attention. To suppress domestic vwlence, and 
to repel forei<rn invasion, should th se calamities overtake us, w must rely, 
in the first instance, upon the great body of the co1m.nunity, whose will has 
instituted, and whose pow~r mu t support, the Gov · rnmcnt. A large 
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standing military force is not consonant to the spirit of our institutions, nor 
to the feelings of our countrymen; and the lessons of former days, and 
those ~Jso of our mvn times, show the danger; as 1vel1 a"' the enormous ex-
pense, of these permanent and extensive military o'rganizations. That just 
medium whjdt avoids an inadequate preparation . on one hand, and the. 
danger and expense of a large £orce on the other, is what our constituents 
have Et right to expect from· their Government. This object can be attain-
ed only by the maintenance of a small military force, and by such an or-
ganization of the physical strength of the country as may bring this power 
into operation, whenever its services are requh·cd, A classification of th 
population offers the most obvious means of effecting this organization. 
Such a division may be made as will be just to all, by transferring each, at 
a proper period of Jjfe, fi·om one class to another, and by calli11g first for 
the services of that class~ whether for instruction or action, \vhich, from 
age, is qualified for the duty, and mny be called to perform it with least in-
jury to themselves, or to the public. Should the danger ever become so 
imminent as to require auditional force, the other classes in succession 
would be ready for the call. And if, in additjon to this organizntion, vol-
untary association3 were encouraged, and inducements held out for their 
formation, our militia -would be in a state of efficient service. Now, w.rhen 
we are at peace, i · tho proper time to adjust and establish a practicable 
system. 'rhe ObJect is certainly worth the experimeut, and worth the ex .. 
pensc. No one appreciating the blessings of a republican government, can 
object to his share of the burden which such n plan mny impose. Indeed, 
a moderate pmtion of the national funds cot~ld scarcely be better applie 
than in carrying iuto eftect and continuincr such an arrangement. and in 
giving the ne essary elementary instrnc1jon. vYe arc happiJy nt peace 
with all the world. A sincere desirv to co11timtc so, and a fixed deterrnin . 
ation to give no just cause of offence to other m tions, fnmish, unfortunat -
ly: no certah1 grounds of expectation that this relation will be uninterrupted. 
With this determinntion to give no offence is a::;sociated a resolution, equal-
ly decided, tam ly to snbmit to none. The armor and the attitude of d -
[ence afford the b st security against tJJOsc collisions which the ambition, or 
Interest, or sow other passion of natjons not more justifi<dJle, is liable t 
pr duce. In many countrie · it i · consjdercd unsafe to pnt arms into the 
hand of th people. and to instruct tJJcm in the element of militnry know-
le.dcre. That fi·ar can he vc no place here. when it i.· recoll r-ted that th 
P ople arc th • soy rci,9'n pO\vcr. Onr GoYernmcHt '''as iu ·tituted, and i ,~ 
.. upP?rled by the be llot-box n t by the mnsket. ·\Yhatever c]u:mg-es av.:ait 
It, still gr at r hang . nm he mad iu onr social institutions. before om 
pol~ti a1 ~ y:t m an yi ld t plly ·ical force . In eYery aspect therefore, ir 
which I an view th ubj ·t, I tun impr d "rith t]JC im}JOrtance of n 
promp and 1 i i ut org-anization of tll militia. 
The plm.l of r 111 Yinrr !ll Aborigiunl People who yet r ·main witl1in t 
~ttled portwns of th wt ·d • 't<.tt ·; to th couutry wc ·t of the 1i sis ip i 
r1 e~, approach s it on ·mJJillfl1ion. t '""· adopted on th mo. t mature 
c ns1d ration of th condi i 11 of thi . racr.. m1d ou!J'}tt to Lc pcr'i ·t din till 
t} ' ol~ ct i...: accom li:h d: nnd pro;;: ·nted with ns nmclJ viu·or a.· a ju. t ·c-
~nr~ to th ir ·r mn. tan··~ will p"rmit. and H ·fa t < s th ir on · 'llt cc.m 
l tw ·~1. 11 prec in~ . ·1 riw nt for tJw illlprovci wnt of th · Indi~ n .. · 
h, v fit.ll t ... ern JJOW t h Dlt c. ahlish ·d f<1r,L t H t b cmm t li ·e i!l 
onta twith '' c·vTz c nmnllity«mdprt.] 'r. >r"fttitl.-end' 
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vors have, at length, brought us to a knowledge of this principle of inter-
communication with them.. The past we cannot recall, but the future we 
ca.n provide for. Independently of the treaty stipulations into vvhich we 
have entered with the various tribes, for the usufructuary rights they have 
ceded to us, no one can doubt the moral duty of the Government of the 
United States to protect, and if possible, to preserve and perpetuate, the scat-
tered remnants of this race, which are left within our borders. In the dis-
charge of this duty, an extensive region in the West has been assigned for 
their permanent residence. It has been divided into districts, and allotted 
among them. lVIany have already removed, and others are preparing to go; 
and with the exception of two small bands, living in Ohio and· Indiana, not 
exceeding fifteen hundred persons, and of the Cherokees, all the tribes on 
the east side of the Mississippi, and extending from Lake Michigan to Flo-
rida, have entered into· engagements which will lead to their transplanta-
.tion. 
'The plan for their removal and re-establishment is founded upon the 
knowledge we have gained of their character and habits, and has been dic-
tated by a spirit of enlarged liberality. A territory exceeding in extent' 
that relinquished has been granted to each tribe. Of its climate, fertility, 
and capacity to support an Indian population, the representations are high~ 
ly favorable. To these districts the Indians are removed at the .expense ot 
the United States; and, with certain supplies of clothing, arms, ammunition, 
and other indispensable articles, they are also furnished gratuitously with 
provision for the period of a year after their arrival at their new homes. 
Jn that time, from the nature of the country, and of the products raised by 
them, they can subsist themselves by agricultural labor, if they choose to 
resort to that mode of life; if they do not, they are upon the skirts of the 
great prair ies, where countless herds of Lutfalo roam, and a short time suf-
fices to adapt their own habits to the changes which a change of the ani--
mals destined. for their food may require. Ample arrangements have also 
been made for the support of s-chools : in some instances council houses and 
churchc arc to be erected, d\vellings constructed for the chiefs, and mills for 
common u c. F\mds have been set apart for the maintenance of the poor; 
the mo t ncccs~ary mechanical arts have been introduced, and blacksmiths, 
o-unsmith~·~ wheelwrights, millwrights, &c. are supported among them. 
Steel and jron, and sometimes salt, are purchased for them; and ploughs, 
and other farming utensils, domestie animals, looms, spinning wheels, cards, 
&c. are presented to them. And besides these beneficial arrangements, 
annuitie n.r , in all cases, paid, amounting, in some instances, to more than 
thirty dollars for each individual of the tribe, and in all cases sufficiently 
great, if justly divided and prudently expended, to enable them, in addition 
to their own exertions, to live comfortably. And as a stimulus fo:r exer-
tion, it i now provided by law that "in all cases of the appointment of in-
terpreter, : or other persons employed for the benefit of the Indians, a pre-
ference f:hall be given to persons of Indian descent, if such can be found 
who r~ c properly qualified for the disch<U'ge of the duties." 
. Such arc the arrangements for the physical comfort, and for.thc ~~ral 
Improvement, of the Indians. '"rhe necessary measures for the1r poht1eal 
advancemc1 t, ::md for thejr sr·paration from our citizens, have not been neg-
lected. The pled<re of the United States has been given by Congress, 
that the country destined for the residence of this people, shall be forever 
"'secured and 0-u.n.runtied to them." A country, west of Missouri and Ar-
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kansas, has been assigned to them, into which the white settlements are 
not to be pushed. No political commtmities can be formed in that exten-
sive region, except those which are established by the Indians themselves, 
or by the United States for them, and with their cohcurrence. A barrier 
has thus been raised, for their protection against the eucroachm.ents of our 
citizens, and guarding the Indians, as far as possible, from those evils which 
have brought them to their present condition. Smmnary authority has 
been given, by law, to destroy all ardent spirits found in their country, 
without waiting the doubtful result and slow process of a legal seizure. I 
consider the absolute and unconditional interdiction of this article, among 
these people, as the :first and great step in thejr melioration. Half-way 
measures will answer no purpose. These cannot successfully contend 
against the cupidity of the seller, and the overpowering appetite of the 
buyer. And the destructive effects of the traffic are marked in every page 
of the history of our Indian intercourse. 
Some general legislation seems necessary for the regulation of the rela-
tions which will exist in this new state of things between the Government 
and people of the United States and these transplanted Indian tribes ; and 
for the establishment among the latter, and with theh· own consent, of some 
principles of intercommunication, which their juxtaposition will call for; 
that moral may be substituted for physical force; the authority of a few 
and simple laws for the tomahawk; and that an end may be put to those 
bloody wars, whose prosecution seems to have made part of their social 
system. 
After the further details of this arrangement are completed, with a very 
creneral supervision over them, they ought to be left to the progress of 
events. These, I jndulge the hope, will secure their prosperity and im-
provement ; and a large portion of the moral debt we owe them will thea 
be paid. 
The Report from the Secretary of the Navy, showing the condition of 
that branch of the public service, is recommended to your special attention .. 
(t appears from it, that onr naval force at present in commission, with all 
the <1ctivity which can be given to it, is inadequate to the protection of our 
rapidly increasing comm rce. This consideration, and the more creneral 
one which reO"al·ds this arm df the national defence as our best security 
<~()'aim( forei()"n nggr s. ions, strongly m·cre the continuance of the measures 
wh~ch promote its .O'radual enlargement and a speedy increase of the force 
wh1ch has been her tofor employed ahroad and at home. You will per-
c iv , from the stimatcs which appear in the Report of the Secretary of the 
"favy, that th expcndihtr nece sary to thi increase of its force, though 
of consid raJ le mnount, are mall compared with the benefits which they 
will seem· to th ountry. 
· am nn. of strcnQihening this national arm, I also recommend to your 
particular att ntion the propriety of the ·nggestion w·hich attracted the 
onsiderution of Jon.rrr · at it.· la. t ~c.- ion, respecting the cnlistm nt of boys 
at a suitable ao· in the scr icc. In this manner a nursery of kilful and 
• bl -bodied s amen cnn h1~ est ahl d1 d, which will be of the ·;()"reate t import-
cm~e. .1. ext to th capacity to pnt afloat an l arm the r qnisite number of 
ships, is the poss sion f the means to n ... an th m fficicntly · <Uld nothin;r 
'"' · rru better ca1cnlutcd to aid thi. object than the 1 lf!fiStue prop sed. As 
au nuxiliar to the t U.vant; e- · clrriveu ii·om ur xtcn. ·ivc co 1ercial 
n arine, it \voulU fuwi. ·h n · \vith a resource ample euongh for all the exi-
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ge·ncies which can be anticipated. Considering the state of our resources, 
it cannot be doubted that whatever provision the liberality and wisdom of 
Congress may now adopt, with a view to the perfect organization of this 
branch of our service, will 1neet the approbation of all classes of our 
citizens. 
By the Report of the Postmaster General, it appears that the revenue of 
that Department during the year ending on the 30th day of June last, ex-
ceeded its accruing responsibilities $236,206 ; and that the surplus of the 
present fiscal year is estimated at $476,227. It further appears that the 
debt of the department, on the 1st day of July last, including the amount 
due to contractors for the quarter then just expired, was about $1,064,381, 
exceeding the available means about $23,700; and that, on the 1st inst.1.nt,. 
about $597,077 of this debt had been paid; $409,991 out of postages 
accruing before July, and $187,086 out of postages accruing since. In 
these payments are included $67,000 of the old debt due to banks. After 
making these payments, the department had $73,000 in bank on the 1st 
instant. The pleasing assurance is given, that the Department is entirely 
free from embarrassment, and that, by collection of outstanding balanGes1 
and usjng the current surplus, the remaining portion of the bank debt, and 
most of the other debt, will probably be paid in April next, leaving there-
after a heavy amount to be applied in extending the mail facilities of 
the country. Reserving a considerable sum for the improvement of 
existing mail routes, it is stated that the Department will be able to sustain 
with perfect convenience an annual charge of $300,000 for the support of 
new routes, to commence as soon as they can be established and put in 
operation. 
The measures adopted by the Postmaster General to bring the means of 
the Department into action, and to effect a speedy extinguishment of its 
debt, as well as to produce an efficient administration of its affairs, will be 
found detailed at length in his able and luminous report. Aided by a 
reorganization on the principles suggested, and such salutary provisions in 
the laws regulating its administrative duties as the wisdom of Congress 
may devise or approve, that important Department will soon attain a degree 
of usefulness proportioned to the increase of our population and the exten-
sion of our settlements. 
Particular attention is ~olicited to that portion of the Report of the Post-
master General which relates to the carriage of the Mails of the United 
States upon railroads constructed by private corporations under the autho-
rity of the several States. The rebance which the General Government 
can place on those roads as a means of carrying on its operations, and the 
principles on which the use of them is to be obtained, cannot too soon be 
considered and settled. Already does the spirit of monopoly begin to, 
exhibit its natural propensities, in attempts to exact from the public, for ser-
vices which it supposes cannot be ob1ained on other terms, the mo t extra-
vagant compensation. If these claims be persisted in, the questio1~ may 
arise, whether a combination of citizens, acting under charters of mcor-
poration from the States, can, by a direct refusal, or the demand ?f ala 
exorbitant price, exclude the United States from the use of the esta.bhshed 
channels of communication between the different sections of the country ;. 
and whether the Untted States cannot, without transcending t11eir constitu-
tional powers, secure to the Post Office Department the nm of those ~oadsr. 
by an Act of Congress, \Vhich shall provide within itself ... orne cqmtablc 
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mode of adjustjng the amount of compensation. To obviate, if possibie, 
the necessity of c-Onsidering this question, it is suggested whether it be not 
expedient to fix by law, the amounts which shall be offered to railroad 
companies for tJ1e conveyance of the mails, graduated according to their 
average weight, to be ascertained and declared by the Postmaster GeneraL 
It is probable that a liberal proposition of thnt sort would be accepted. 
In connection with these provisions in relation to the Post Office De-
partment, I must also invite your attention to the painful excitement pro-
duced in the South, by attempts to circulate through the mails in:flamrnatory 
appeals addressed to the passions of the slaves, in print-s, and in various sorts 
of publications, calculated to stimulate them to insurrection, and to produee 
all the horrors of a servile war 
There is, doubtless, no respectable portion of our countrymen who can be 
so far misled as to fee:l any other sentiment than that of indigmU1t regret at 
conduct so destructive of the harmony and peace of the country, and so 
repugnant to the principles of our national compact, and to the dictates of 
humanity and religion. Our happiness and prosperity essentially depend 
upon peace within our borders-and peace depends upon the maintenance, 
in good faith, of those compromises of the constitution upon which the 
Onion is founded. It is fortunate for the country that the good sense, the 
generous feeling, and the deep-rooted attachment of the people of the non-
slaveholding States to the Union, and to their fellow-citizens of the same blood 
in the South,have given so strong and impressive a tone to the sentimentsenter-
tajned agah1st the proceedings of the misguided persons who have engaged in 
these tmconstitntional and wicked attempts, and esp cially against the emi:::'-
saries from foreign parts who have dared to interfere in this matter, as to 
authorize the hope, that those attempts will no,. longer be persisted in. But 
if these expressions of the public will shall not be sufficient to effect so de-
sirable a result, not a doubt can be entertained, that the non-slaveholding 
States, so far from countenancing the slightest interfer nee with the r,onsti-
tutional rights of the South, will be prompt to exercise their authority in 
suppressing, so far as in them lies, whatever is calculated to produce this 
evil. 
In leaving the care of other branches of this interestino- subject to the 
State authorities, to whom they properly belong, it is nevertheless proper 
for Congre · · to take such measures as will prevent the Post Office Depart-
ment, which wa · destined to fo ter an amicable intercotu ·e and correspond-
~nce b tw n all the m~mbers of the Confederacy, from being used as an 
rnstrum nt of nn oppos1tc character. The General Government, to which 
the great trust · confid d; ofpr serving inviolate the relations created amonl)' 
the State by the con titutiou, is especially bound to avoid iu its own action, 
any thino- th~ t may di turb them. I would, therefore, call the special atten-
tion .of Cono-r s to the subject, and respectfully sugo-e t the propriety of 
pasf;mg such a law a will prohibit, under severe penaltie ; the circnlatiD 1 
In the onthern State~: thronrrh the mail of incendimy publications intend-
ed to instio-atc the lav to insurrection. 
Ifeltittobemydntyin th fir tmcssno-cwhichJcommnnicated toCongr -, 
t urge upon its atten ion the p ·opriety of AmendinO' that part of the Consti-
tution which proYide · far th el tion of the Presid nt and the Vice Pre:::i-
clent of the United • ti.. tc. . Th leadinrr object which I had in view wa. 
tl e adoption of some new provision ·which would . ecure to the People the 
formance of this hio-h duty, with ut any interm diatc ngency. Ia my 
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annual communications since, I have -enforced the same views, from a sin~ 
cere conviction that the best interests of the country would be promoted 
by their adoption. If the subject were an ordinary one, I should have re-
garded the failure of Congress to act upon it, as an indication of theit judg-
ment, that the disadvantages which belong to the present system were not 
so great as those which would result from any attainable substitute that had 
been submitted to their consideration. Recollecting, however, that propo-
sitions to introduce a new feature in our fundamental laws cannot be too . 
patiently examined, and ought not to be received with favor, until the 
great body of the people are thoroughly impressed with their necessity and 
value, as a J'emedy for real eviJs, I feel that in renewing the recommenda-
tion I have heretofore made on this subject, I am not transcending the 
bounds of a just deference to the sense of Congress, or to the disposition of 
the people. However much we may differ in the choice of the measures 
·which s-h.ould guide the administration of the Government, there can be but 
little doubt in -the minds of those who are really friendly to the republican 
features of our system, that one of its most important securities consists in the 
separation of the Legislative and Executjve powers, at the same time that 
each is held responsible to the great source of authority, which is aclmowl-
edged to be supreme, in the will of the People constitutionally expressed. 
My reflection and experience satisfy me, that the framers of the Constitu-
tion, although they were anxious to mark this feature as a settled and fixed 
principle in the structure of the Government, did not adopt all the precau-
tions that were necessary to secure its practical observance, and that we 
cannot be said to have carried into complete effect their intentions until the 
evils which arise from this organic defect arc remedied. · 
Consider]ng the great extent of our Confederacy, the rapid increase of its 
population, and the diversity of their intere.,ts and pursuits, it cannot be dis-
guised that the contingency by which one branch of the Leg~slature is to form 
itself into an electoral college, cannot become one of ordmary occurrence, 
without producing incalculable mischief. vVhat was intended as the medi-
cine of the constitution in extreme cases, cnnnot be frequently used with-
out chano·ing its character1 and, :;;ooner or later, producing incurable dis-
order. 
Every election by the House of Repre ·entatives is calculated to lessen 
the force of that security which is der]vecl from the distinct and separate 
character of the Legislative and Executive functions, and while it exposes 
each to temptations adverse to their efficiency, as organs of the constitution 
and laws; ]ts tendency \.vm be to unite both i:n resisting the will of the Peo-
ple, and thus give a direction to the Government anti-republican and dan-
gerous. All history tells us that a free people should be watchful of dele-
gated po\,rer, and should never acquiesce in a practice which will diminish 
their control over it. 'rhis oblio-ation, so universal in its application to all 
the principles of a republic, is peculiarly so in ours, where the formation of 
parties founded on sectional intere. ·ts, is so much fostered by the extent of 
our territory. These interests, repre ented by candidates for the Presiden-
~y, are constan tly prone,. in the zeal of party and selfish objects, to o-ene~·ate 
mfinence · unmindful of the general good, and forgetful of the. restramts 
'~hich the great body of the People would enforce, if they wer~, m no con-
tmgency, to lose the right of expressing the1r will. The expenence of our 
country, from the formation of the Government to the present day, demon-
stmtar:: that the People cannot too soon adopt some str01wer safeguard for 
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their right to elect the highest officers known to the Constitution, than is 
contained in that sacred instrument as it now stands. 
It is my duty to cull the particular attention of Congress to the present 
condition of the District of Columbia. From whatever cause the great de-
pression has arisen which now exists in the pecuniary concerns of this 
District, it is proper that its situation should be fully understood, and such 
:relief or remedies provided as are consistent with the powers of Congress. 
I earnestly recommend the extension of every political right to the citizens 
of the District which their true interests require, and which docs not con-
flict with the provisions of the constitution. It is believed that the laws for 
the government of the District require revisal and amendment, and that 
Jnuch good may be done by modifying the penal code, so as to give uni-
formity to its provisions. 
Your attention is also invited to the defects which exist in the Judicial 
ystem of the United States. As at present organized, the States of tht 
Union derive unequal advantages from the Federal Jud,iciary, which have 
been so often pointed out that I deem it unnecessary to repeat them here. 
It is hoped that the present Congress will extend to all the States that equal-
ity in respect to the benefits of the laws of the Union which can only be se-
cured by the uniformity and efficiency of the Judicial system. 
With these observations on the topics of general interest which are deem-
ed worthy of yom consideration, I leave them to your care, trusting that 
the legisln.tive measures they calJ for will be met as the wants and the best 
interests of our beloved country demand. 
ANDREW JACKSON. 
W ASHIN"GTo~, December 7, 1835. 
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[DOCuMENT ACUOMPANYIMi THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:.] 
FRENCH AFFAIRS. 
Mr. Livingston to Mr. Forsyth. 
WASHINGTON, June 29, 1835. 
Sut: After having, by my note to the Due de Broglie, dated the 25th 
April last, made a final effort to preserve a good understanding between 
the United States and France, by suggesting such means of acconunoda-
tion as I thought were consistent with the honor of the on:e country to 
offer, and the other to accept, I determined to avail myself of the leave to 
return, which was given by your despatch, No. -, rather than to remain, 
as I had desired to do, in England, waiting the result of my last com-
munication. This step having been approved by the President, I need 
not here refer to the reasons which induced me to take it. Having received 
my passports, I left Parjs on the 29th of April. At the time of my depart-
ure, the note, of which a copy has been transmitted to you, asking an 
explanation of the terms used in Mr. Sert'trier's communication to the 
Department, remained unanswered; but I have reason to believe that the 
answer, when given, will be satisfactory. 
The principal business with which I was charged having thus been 
brought to a close, I presume that my services can no longer be useful to 
my country, and I therefore pray that the President will be pleased to 
accept my resignation of the trust with which I have been ho.nored. I 
shall terminate it by transmitting to the Department some papers relating 
to matters of minor importance, whjch I soon expect to receive, and will 
add the explanations which may yet be wanting to give a full view of the 
aifairs of the 1nission up to the time of my leaving France. 
I hnvc the honor to be, Sir, with perfect respect, your most obedient 
.servant,. 
EDWARD LIVINGSTON. 
The Hon . .lonN FonsYTHr 
~sfecrctary of State. 
llfr. Fr:trsyth to Mr. Liv-ingst0.,11.-. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
l'Vashington, June 30, 1835. 
Sr& : Your letter of the 29th in st. has been laid before the President i 
and I am directed to rcplyr that the P.tesident cannot allo·\v you, who have 
been so long and usefully employed in the public service, to leaYe the trust 
last confided to you 1-vithout an expression of his rcgnrd n11d rcspect-th . 
result of many y ars of intimate association in peace and war. Although. 
diffeTin r- on some points of gCJwral policy, your singleness of purpose, 
pcrfeet inteo-rity, and d •yotiou to your country, haYc Lccn n.lways l{nown 
' 
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to him. In the embarrassing and delicate posjtion you have lately occupied, 
·your conduct, and especially your lust official note, in closing your corre-
spondence with the French Government, has met his entire approbation, 
exhibiting, as it does, with truth, the anxious desire of the Government 
and the People of the United States to maintain the most liberal and pacific 
relations with the nation to which you were accredited, and a sincere 
effort to remove ill-founded impressions, and to soothe the feelings of 
national susceptibility, even where they have been unexpectedly excited; 
while, at the same time, it discourages, with a proper firmness, any expec-
iation that the American Government can ever be brought to allow an 
interference inconsistent with the spirit of its institutions, or make con-
cessions incompatible with its self-respect. The President is persuadedt 
that he will be sustained in these opinions by the undivided sentiment of 
the American people, and that you will carry into a retirement, which he 
trusts may be temporary, the consciousness not only of having performed 
your duty, but of having realized the anticipations of your fellow-citizens, 
and secured for yourself and your country the just appreciation of the 
world. 
I am, s.ir, very respect!rtlly, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN FORSYT!I. 
BowARD LrvJN3 'TON, Esq. 
JtVashington. 
Jh·. Liviu n·ston to the Duke de Broglie. 
LEGA'l'ION OF THE NITED STATE~, 
Paris, April 20, 1835. 
His Ex. th' DuKE DE BROGLIE, &c. 
Srn: About to return to my own country, I am unwilling to leave thi .... , 
:v-1thout adclino- one more effort to the many I have h retofore made, tore-
:-:>tor to both that mutual aoocl nnderstandin a whi h their best intcre ts 
rr·qnire, aud which proba1Jl . veuts may interrupti and perhaps permanently 
d , troy. 
Fr m th ·orr 1,ond ncr and net·· of his :;vinjc. ty s Government, sin~ 
th. m 'ssag of the PrC'f'ident of tb<~ L nited 1 1 tate. wa.· known at Paris, it i~ 
tv1dent that an idea is cntc·rlaillcd of makino· the fulfilment of the treaty 
f 1 :~1 dcp nd nt on c·:xplunntions to b gl~·en of the t rms used in the 
m : aa : and of withlwldiJJo· paym nt of au -a know! dg- d debt, until satis-
fa ·tion he .'>"iVe1 for < c·nppo. c1 iuclf>c orum in dcmamlincr it. The ba e 
pos~ibili_ty t.Jwt thi · npiu ion wi_gl!t be cntcrtainr.d, and act~d np~n by his 
, lnJ •sty·.· V'l'lll!Lltt: l' 'tJCL r: 1t meumhcnt on me to ."tat , r.xph ·Jtl., what 
£ nncl·r-·tand t b · tltc ~ ·ntiJnr·tt's r mine on tlli ·. nLje ·t. 
Grroueou illlpr ~. ioJJ : ari~i1 ~-- fmm the want of n proper nttcntion to · h 
~t1yr.ture o · our Go,r l'lhltent: to tl1c clntics of its ()hid' ;n"~istrat . to t 
pr.111ciple~ it lws : t1npt ·c\ and. it•. ~'trict ; r~lher nr;e to th .m; in sinJ ·J ar ·n!- ..:1 
t ucrht ntise xp ·et<ttinns wJJidt ·onld ncv · b n alizcd; nnd lc'n tom 'a ·ur s 
· ru~ti \'e of all harulf'llY l>ctv: •('n ti·e p; ·tie . Thi nmmunic:ation · 
made m fnll c ufidene that it is th wi ·h of 11· . Majc'st ·:; C:ovr nm "Jlf; <.S 
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it most sincerely is that of the President, to avoid all measures of that des-
cription; and it is hoped, theref01:e? t~at it will be received in the spirit by 
which it is dictated-that of concihatwn and peace. 
The form of our Government, and the functions of the President as a 
component part of it, have, in their relation to this subject, been sufficiently 
explained in my previous correspondence, especially in my letters to the 
Comte de Rigny of the 29th of January last: I have, therefore, little to add 
to that part of my representation which is drawn from the form of our 
Government, and the duties of the President in administering it. If these 
are fully understood, the principles of action derived from them cannot be 
mistaken . . 
The President, as the chief execu_tive power, must have a free and entire-
Jy unfettered communication with the co-ordinate powers of government 
As the organ of intercourse with other nations, he is the only source from 
which a lmowledge of our relations with them can be conveyed to the legis-
latiye branches. It results fi·om this, that the utmost freedom from all re-
straint in the details into which he is obliged to enter,~of international con-
cerns, and of the IDE'f:1.Sures in relation to them, is essential to the propel' 
performance of this important part of his functions. He must exercise them 
without having eontinually before him the fear of offending the susceptibil-· 
ity of the powers whose conduct he is obliged to notice. In the performance 
of this duty, he is subject to public opinion and his own sense of propriety 
for an indiscreet, to his constituents for a dangerous, and to his constitutional 
judges for_ an illegal, exereisc. of the power; bu.t to no other censure, foreign 
or domestiC. VVere any foreign powers permitted to scan. the C!)mmunica-
tions of the Exeeutive, their complaints, whether real or affected, would in-
vol-ve the conn try in continual eontroversies; for the right beingaclmowledgecl
0 
it would be a duty to exercise it by demanding a disavowal of every phrase 
they might deem offensive, and an explanation of every word to which an 
imp1'oper interpretation could be given. The principle, therefore, has been 
adopted, that no foreign power has a rio·ht to ask for explanations of any 
thing that the President, in the exereise of his fnnetions, thinks proper to 
communicate to Congress, or of uny course he m::ty advise them to pursue. 
'Thi$ rule is not applicable to the Government of the United St::ttes alone 
hnt, in common with it, to all those in which the constitutional powers ar~ 
distributed into different branches. No such nation, desirous of avoidino· 
ft)reign influence or foreign interference in its conncils; no sueh natiori' 
possessing a due sense of its dignity and independence, can long submit 
to. the consequences ~f tl_us interi~rcn?e. \Vl1en these are feh, as they soon 
Will be, all l111lSt nmtc m repellmg Jt, and ae1mowled,O'e that the United 
States are contending in a canse comn1on to them all, and more important 
to the liberal Governments of Etuope than even to themselves; for it is too 
obv:ious to cflcape the slighte t _attention, that the monarchic.· of Europe, by 
wh1ch they are sHrrounded, wJll have all the advantage of this supervision, 
of the domestic councils of their nei(jhbors, withont being subject to jt thein-
, cl \rC.'<>. Jt is true thot in the representative Governments of Enrope, execu-
tive communications to legislative bodies have not the extell''ion that is 
!riven to thCJ n. i !l the United States; and that they nrc, there.fore, tess bable 
J attack on that qnnxtc.r; but they must not ima<rine themsclve · afc. In 
the op~·n~ng a<lr rrs. · gncn·d~c.l rts it c~nmnonly js, ever~ pmpo iLion ~1ad.e by 
f: , !v i l L<:" 1y; nypry r .solutiOn of e1thcr Chambrr, w1ll off<'r oeea...:Jons fi)r 
1-hc. Jcdons intcrfcrcw:c of national pnnctilio, f(Jr all occupy the sn.mQ 
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grounds. No intercommunication of the different branches of Government 
will be safe, and even the courts of justice will afford no sanctuary for 
freedom of decision and of debate; and the susceptibiiity of foreign powers 
1nu1:>t be consulted in all the departments of Government. Occasions for 
intervention in the affairs of other countries are but too numerous at present, 
without opening another door to encroachments; and it is no answer to the 
argument to say, that no complaints will be made but for reasonable cause, 
and that of this, the nation complained of being the judge, no evil can ensue. 
But this argument concedes the right of examiniug the commlmications in 
question, which is denied; allow it, and you will have frivolous a. well a~ 
grave complaints to answer, and must not only heal the wounds of a just 
national pride, but apply a remedy to those of a morbid susceptibility. To 
how that my fear of the proficrressive nature of these encroachments is not 
imaginary, I pray leave to cal your Excellency's attention to the enclosed 
report from the Secretary of State to the President. It js offered for illus-
tration, not for complaint; I am instructed to make none. Because the 
Government of France has taken exception to the President's opening 
Jnessrtge, the Charge d'Affaires of France thinks it his duty to ptotest 
against a special communication, and to point out the particular passages 
in a correspondence of an American :Minister with his own Government, to 
the publication of which he objects. If the principle I contest is just, the 
Charge d'Affaires is right; he has done his duty as a vigilant supervisor oi 
the President's correspondence. If the principle is admitted, every diplo-
matic agent at Washington will do the same, and we shaH have twenty 
cen. ors of the correspondence of the Government and of the public press. 
If the principle is correct, evmy communication ·which the President makes. 
in relation to our forei,Q11 affairs, either to the Congress or to the public: 
ought in prudence to be previously submitted to these Ministers, jn order 
to avoid disputes, and troublesome n.nd hnmiliatino· explanations. If the 
pri 1ciple be submitted to, neither (Egnity nor indrp nd nee i l ft to the 
nation. To submit even to a discreet exerci. e of such a privilege would 
be troublesome and degrading, and the inevitable abuse of it ~oulrluot be 
bornf'. It must, therefore7 be resisted at the threshold . and Its entrance 
:furbjcld n into the sanctuary of domestic consultatioJJ~. Bnt, whn.tev r 
-~nay beth' principles of other Governments, tho~ of the nited States are 
fixed - the right will n ver be acknowledged, and any att mpt to enforce it~ 
will be repell d by the undivided energy of the nation. I pray your Ex-
cellency to obserTe, that my argum nt d not d ny a right to all foreign 
pow 1'3 of taking proper exception. to th. gov rumcntal acts and lnnguage 
"Of another. It 1 to their interference in it on ult.."ltions in its proceed-
il10'. v:hil y tin un ir1ehoat state, that W" obj ct. ~hould the Pres1dent: 
do an offi ial .- cutiv aet affi ctin~:; a fon,ign power, or use xc ptionabl 
lanO'uag in addressing it thr ngh his mini:-.ter or through th ir · ·houlcl a L:t.W 
be pa..%ed injurious to th dignity of another nation in all th ': , and other 
imilar cn~·s) <J demand for explanati n w uld o~"' r spectfHlly rec ived. and 
ans,,~ered in tb manner that ju ·ticc (Jlld a r gard to th · dig-nity of th om-
J<.,inin r nati · n would r JUir . 
Aft _. r ,c;t(ltinrr th ,~ prin ·iplcs, l 't m ndd tltat tl1 T lw.~f" not onlv l ll• 
t1 or· i ally adopt 'd; hu tlwt they haYc 1 · n p ·11 ·tic·allyas: ·rtcd. -n two 
:fihn1 ·r nccasions, ex· pti ns of th · sn!IH' llltttu· · wer: tnk •JJ to th .PrPsi-
d nt's . It'S ; g" !1y the lm· 'llll 1cnt of Fran ·f'; :111d in 11 ithr·r difl th y pro-
G. tc any other cxp1unatim" than that ckrivt d frotrt t! · Jwtur of our G<>V-
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ernment, and this seems on those occasions to have been deemed sufficient; 
for in both cases the objections were virtually abandoned. One, when 
Messrs. lVIarshall, Gerry, and Pinkney were refused to be received; and 
ao-ain, in the negotiation between Prince Polignac and Mr. Rives; in the 
f~·mer case, although the message of the President was alleged as the 
cause of the refusal to receive the Ministers, yet, without any such expla-
nation, their successors were honorably accredited. In the latter case, the. 
allusion in the message to an apprehended collision, was excepted to ; but 
the reference made by Mr. Rives to the constitutional duties of the President 
seems to have removed the objection. 
Having demonstrated that the United States cannot, in any case, permit their 
Chief Magistrate to be questioned by any foreign Government in relation 
to his communications with the co-ordinate branches of his own, it is. 
scarcely necessary to consjder the case of such an explanation being required 
as the condition on which the fulfilment of a treaty or any pecuniary ad--
vantage was to depend. The terms of such a proposition need only be 
stated to show that it would be not only inadmissible, but rejected as offen-
sive to the nation to which it might be addressed. In this case it would 
be unnecessary, as well as jnadmissible. France has already received, by the 
voluntary act of the President, every explanation the nicest sense of na-
tional honor could desire. That whid1 could uot have heen given to a de-- · 
mand, that which can never be given on the condition now under discus-
sion, <:l, fortunate ·uccession of circumstances, as 1 slmll proceed to show, has 
brought about. 
Earnestly desirous of restoring the good mHlerstalldjug hetween the two 
nations, as soon as a dissatisfaction with the President's l\1essage was 
shown, I suppressed every feeling ·which the mode of eA.1)ressiug that dis--
satisfactjon was calculated to prodnec, and without wajting ior instructions, 
I hastened, on my own rcf:pom:ibi lity, to make a communication to your 
predecessor in office on the subject. In this, Ltnder the reserve that the 
President could not be called. on ii..w an cxp.linwtion, I did in fact give one, 
that I thoug·ht would ha\" renwvf'cl all jnjnrious impres ·ions. This is the 
first of the iortunate ei rctmJstnnce" to which 1 have alluded-fortunate, in 
bcino- mnde before any dcmawl imp1yiuo- a right to require it; fortunate, in 
it· containing, without any knowledge of the precise pn,rts ,of the message 
which gave offence, answer:-: to all thFtt haye sin.-::e cnme 1o my knowledge. 
I can easily conceive that the conm1nnic<ttioH of whicl1l speak, made as I ex-
pressly stated, withont previous itnthOl·jty from my Governmenti might not 
have had the eficct which its matter was intended to produce; but it has since 
(as I have now the honor to inforn t your [~H·ellen cy,) received from the Presi-
dent his full and unquabfied approlmtion; hut it is neccssnry to ncld that 
this was given before he had <:UJy iu6rrmtion of an intention to attach it as 
a condition to the payment of the jllClcmu ity dne 1 JY the treaty; g-iven not 
only when he was ignorant of uny Sitch iJ J1<'1Jt, hnt when he wns inforn:ed 
by Prance that she intended to cxccutt~ tiJC 1renty, and saw !Jy the law wh1ch 
was jntroduced that it wus HOt to I>" iettm .. ,d hy nuy snch condition. 'fhus1 
that is already done, by a voluntnry nrt, whid1 conld not have l!ccn dm~e 
when required a.· a rj~ht, stlll Jes · \·d 1 '11 nnHl(', what will 1111qu? ·t '?nal >l y 11! 
the enitcd. •tates be con idered de!;'J"adillf.!; as a conditimt. At _t111S tn:ne, Slr, 1 
would, for no consideration, cuter iuto the. details I then did. If 1 could 
now so far forrret what, lllHler pre,._cnt circnmstuuces, would be ~~~lc to the 
dignity of my country, I should be disa.vowed, and deservedly disavowed, 
3 
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by the President. It is happy, therefore, I repeat, that the good feeling of 
n1y country was evinced., in the manner I have stated, at the only tirne 
when it could be done with honor; and though present circumst<.ulces would 
forbid my making the communication I then did, they do not prevent my re-
ferring to it, for the purpose of shovv-ing that .it contains, as I have stated it does, 
every thing that ought to have been satisfactory. Actual circumstances en-
able me to do this now; future events, which I need not explain, may 
hereafter render it improper; and it may be nugatory, unless accepted as 
satisfactory before the occurence of those events. Let it be examined with 
the care \vhich the importance of giving it a true construction requi~es. 
The objections to the message, as far as I can understand, for they have 
never been specified, are : · 
First. That it impeaches tbe good faith of his Majesty's Government. 
Secondly. That it contains a menace of enforcing the performance o.f 
the treaty by reprisals. 
On the .first head, were I now discu~s.ing the terms of the message itsel~ 
it would be easy to show th tt it contains no such charge. The allegation 
that the stipulations of a treaty have not been complied with, that engage-
ments made by :Mini:-ters have not been fulfilled, couched in respectful 
tenns, can never be deemed oft(msive, even when expressly directed to the 
party whose infra?tions arc complained of, and consequently can never give 
cause for a demand of explanntion: otherwise, it i~ evident that no considera-
tion of natiollal i:njurie could evf'r take place. 'Jlhe message, critically ex-
amined on this point, contnius nothing more than such an enumeration of 
the causes of complaint. As to jts terms, the most :fi.t"tidiou~ disposition 
canuot fastcu on one tbu.t could he excepted to. 'rhe .first refusal and sub-
sequent delay a ·e complained o(. bnt no nuworthy motives i.or either are 
eharacd or iushumted. On the \dtolP ifl WCI'C commissioned to explain and 
dcfeud thi:-> part of themes. age, I should say, with the conviction of truth, that 
it is impossible to ur~e a complaint in milder or more ternpcrnte terms: but I 
am not so commisf'iotlr>d. l am cndcavorina to shO\v uot only that every 
proJWr (~.·planation is g-iYrn iu my letter t3 :JUr. de Riguy, of the 29th of 
Jauuary lu:-;t, lmt that. j n (·xprP. s term~, it tledan•s that the sine rity of hk 
~laic·. ty':-; Go\Trnw llt; in tiH'i r t-IP~i re to exceut' the treaty, was not doubted . 
• uiii~ r me to draw your l·:xccl1ency"s attf'ntion 1o the l,a. ~i:l[TC::i alluded to. 
In di:;:('ll •. in~ the lliltun· >f ;\Ir .• 'crrnrier's en~a~mw:'ut, I ·~y c:Jt 1. cloor~ 
t!wrdore, tltnt mnn; wa r ·quircd t11:.t11 the xpre.·f;ion of ad . ire 011 the par·. 
of hi '!rln.if~sl f'. · \1 iui~tcr-; tn t'Xf'rutc tllr treaty; a desire, tlte sillcer "ty of 
·tthidt lta. · wTcr rlfluhlrd. lmt u:ltir!t might be lnuarci.ling, as its acwm-
1Jlislwunt dr'J~l'll(/rrl (Ill lltr' .r()/(' n.f tlu' Cha,mur'rs:' .J\g-uiJJ, in spcakmg or 
th' dP1ay whwh Of'l'lll'l'Pd Jll lh' month oi Dcc·pw~wr la t J sa.y "It is re-
fcrn•d to, 1 pn·:unJt'. i11 nrd1!r to :-:how that it was prodw:j•tl by a de : re 01. 
~:w part Chi. )l<1.i• ~st {s 1\lin ist 'J'. ': th • h ttcr to a. sur the pas. age < .. [ tht. 
law; of thi~; ir: I llt n•r hacl:t donht nml immt~diat<'ly . o advis d JLY Go-
tr rnment: awl infornwd it: itS wtts the f.trt. tlwt r lH;rf., ·tly ar.(Jnic."ced in < 
the dda}?.'' 'I lm tt nm. t h · £-;vide11t, not only that no ot:ri;Hsiv hnrf!e of 
lll fitith is macle in tlt · we.·.wrl' hnt that: as is Pxpn:.~·.ly stcttcd iu tl · irst t 
•:xtrn ·t, full ju. tic· wn. doll· <lt \Ya"hingtou to tlw iJJic ttion. of tl eli rCRcl~ 
. uv£~flllnent . \ ·hil , the c c·lily i ·complain •d of <tS wrong-
1 
no it pro ,er J} o-
tl\T. au~ Bttrilmt( to tlH! Uov !rmucnt in ·ansiurr it. ..'\fraiu,. ir, t l. rhole 
t u r ( f t! tat part f my letlc!r wltic;h relatP~ iO tlw ext!c.utioll of tli 1 romi 
1n· de by ~Ir .• '·rruri ·r whil it < s crts tlw coJJ.,tnwtim. put 1 p01 it t.~y th 
f 
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President to be the true one, and appeals to 1~1ets 3lld circumstaucfts to sup-
port that c nstruction, yet it avoids chargjng the French Government with 
a 1y intentional violation, attr]bnting their delay to an erroneous constructioY 
only; fc)l' in the letter, (I again quote literally,) I say, "I ha-ve entered into 
thi" d tail with the object oC showing, that although the ministers of the 
Kiner, under the interpretations which they seem to have given to 1\Ir. Scr-
ruri~r's promise, may have considered themsclv~s at liberty to defer the pre-
sentation of the law until the period which they thought would best secure 
its success, yet the President, interpreting that promise differently, feeling 
that ju consequence of it he had foreborne to do what might be strictly 
called a duty, and see]ng that its performance had not taken place, could 
not avoid stating the whole case clearly and distinctly to Congress." 'l"lhus, 
sir, the President, in stating the acts of which he thought his country had 
reason to complain, docs not make a single imputation of impl'Qper motive, 
and to avoid all 1nisconstruction, he o:fi:ers a voluntary declaration that none 
!iuch were intended. 
The part of the messacre ""rhich seems to have caused the greatest sensa-
tion in France, is that in which, after a :;;tatement of the causes of com-
plaint, it enters into a consideration· of the mewmres to obtain redress, 
which, in s.imilur case~, are sanctioned by the laws of nations. The com-
plaint seems to be, that in a discu::;sion it was impossible to avoid, of the ef-
ficacy and convenience of each, a preference was <Tiven to reprisals, con-
sidered as a remedial, not as a hostile measure ; and this has been construed 
into a menace. If any explanations were necessary on this head, they are 
given in the message itself. It is there expressly disavowed, and the power 
and high character of Franco arc appealed to, to show that it never could 
induced by threats to do what its sense of justice denied. If the measure 
~ which I have more than once alluded should be resorted to, and the hu-
miliation attending a compli<tn~o wjth it could Jp endured, and if it were 
possibl<', under , uch circumstances, to give an explanation, what more 
could be r q uirod than is contained ill the me ·sage itself, that it was not in-
tended us a menace '1 1 f the m~"asure to which I allude should be adopted, 
and suhm.itt~·d to, what would his :Majesty's Gov rnment require? The 
disavowal of any intent to infiucnre the councils of France by threats? 
They have it already. It form~ a part of the very instrument '\vhich caused 
the offence, and I will not do 1hom the injm;tice to think that they could 
form the offensive idea of requiring more. 'rho necessity of discussing the 
atnre of the remedies .for the non-execution of the treaty, the character 
and spirit in which it was dono, are explained in my letter so often referred 
to, and l pray your excellency to consider the concluding part of it, begin 
ing with tho quotation I have last made. Rut if l wanted any argument 
tn how that no explanation of this part of the mes. age was neces ary, or 
c uld be required, I should .find it in the opinion, c rtainly a just one, ex-
P,..essed hy his 1\Iajcsty's :J.Tini tor·, that tho recommendation of the Presi-
dent not havjng been udopVxl by tho other branches of Lhc Government,.it. 
'tl.rr s not a national act, and emtld not be complained of as .·uch. Nay, IJl 
t ~ n~to prc:cntf'<l hy 11r. 'cr nrier to the Government at '\Vn. hington, and 
t.h€'~ measures which it amtomJc' ';(hi: rcrall and tho o.ffrr of my passp r~~:) 
tl~ ! Uovcrmnent of his )lcljP"ty '('<~ms to have done all that they thoug~t. 1t.s 
d1 .. !1.1ity ·cqnircd; for they, at the sam tirnr, cl c.lare that tl1t.' }aw provt~m 
( r t 1c p:1ymPnt will 1' prc:-:cntcd, hut give no i11timation of any prevl01lS 
<;or dition, au i.~Hnex 1 one to the bill which they pre. c11t. The aceou.nt of 
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dignity being thus declared, by this demonstration, to be settled, it cannot 
be supposed that it will again be introduced as a set off against an acknow. 
ledged pe~uniary balance. 
Before I conclude my observations on this part of the subject, it vvill be 
well to inquire in ·what light exceptions are taken to this part of the mes. 
sao-e-whether as a menace generally, or to the particular measure pro. 
po~ed. In the first view, if every measure that a Government having 
claims on another declare~ it must pursue if those claims are not allowe~ 
(whatever may be the terms employed,) is a menace. It is necessary: 
and not objectionable, unless couched in offensive language ; it is a fair 
declaration of what course the party malting it intends to pursue, and 1 
except in cases where pretexts are wanted for a rupture, have rarely 
been objected to, even when avowedly the act of the nation, not, as 
in this case, a proposal made by one branch of its Government to 
another. Instances of this are not wanting, but need not be l1ere 
enumerated. One, however, ought to be mentioned, because it is in· 
timately connected with the subject now under discussion. While the 
commetce of the United States was suffering under the aggressions of the 
two mo t powerful nations of the world, the American Government, in tlill 
sense of the word, menaced them both. It passed a law in express terms1 
declaring to them that unless they ceased their aggressions, America would 
hold no intercourse with them ; that their ships should be seized if they 
ventured into American ports; that the productions of their soil or indus· 
try should be forfeited. Here was an undisguised menace, in clear unequi· 
vocal terms, and of course, according to the argument against which I con· 
tend, neither France nor England could deliberate, under its pressure, with 
out dishonor. Yet the Emperor of France, certainly an unexceptionabl( 
judge of what the dignity of his country required, did deliberate-did 
accept the condition, did repeal the Berlin and Milan Decrees, did nol 
make any complaints of the act as a threat, though he called it an injm·y 
Great Britain too, although at that time on not very friendly terms witl 
the Uuited States, made no complaint that her pride was offended-her Mi 
ni. ter on the spot even made a declaration that the oLnoxious orders wel'l 
rep nled. It is true he was disavowed, but the disavowal was accompaniec; 
by no o ~ject.ion to the law as a threat. Sbould. the objection I> to the na 
tnr f the remedy proposed and that the r cornm ndation of reprisals j~ 
the of;i;n~ivr part, it would be easy to how that it stHnds ou lhe sanJ 
g-round vith nny other r medy; that it i 11ot hostile in it. nature; that 1 
hr h c:n resort d to by France to procure r dre. · from other po"?crs, an 
bv tl1c! 11 agaiust h r, with nt producit1o- war : but such aiJ ttro-ument is no 
ll~ ('C ary: 'rhi j not th ca of a llatiounlmca ·nrc, 'itbcr ~f menac · o 
~ ·tion-1t is a r omm ndation only of onf! branch of Govermu nt t 
tmotll • ·; < nd Fran · has it ·elf shown that a propo:nl or tlti uatur con1 
110t he t oti · .d a. nn off n . In th year L. ·o~. th · , 'f'uat' of th ~nit 
.-'tnt · htm ·~· l r th hill of uon-intercour · <t •· • ·tion whi ·lJ not oulv ad 
"'i~ d. hut 11 ·tnnlly ilHthori. cd th Pr •sid llt to issnc ]pf f< ·rs of' mart·uc all 
r ~I ri al..-: < Q"ain. t hoth Fri!llG • < ncl hng·laud; if th · ollo did not rcJ~c;d th 
B •rli11 < ml ~Tilom D ·ere· ; itllcl the oth •r did not rcvokt: tiH· orcl •r: in ( 'otU 
f'il. This <J<nl<>e ,,_.a ll(Jt n · · ·d cl to by tl c H '1 r s '1ltntin·.) hut it <JJ' r.on 
pl1 tf• . thr• ad oft'1 • 'mwt' : :et 11 ·ithf'r Fnmr;c: 11 r Ewrlnncl !;on,plniu 
f it , !' a11 iwli~11it y- hnth 1 owers J~t d r.Tini.·ter: on th" ·r nt. nnd tl! ilL 
nit) of neith r em~ t1 hav I 'ClJ fiend d. 
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1t If the view I have now taken of the subject be correct ; ifl have succeed-
ed in conveying to his Majesty's Ministers the conviction I myself feel, that 
no right exists in any foreign nation to ask explanations of, or even to no-
tice, any communications between the different branches of our Govern-
ment ; that to admit it even in a single instance would be a dangerous pre-
cedent, and a derogation from national dignity; and that in the present in-
stance an explanation that ought to be satisfactmy has been voluntarily 
given ; I have then demonstrated that any measure fotmded on such supposed 
r: right is not only inadmissible, but is totally unnecessary, and consequently, 
1 that his Majesty's Ministers may at once declare that previous explanations 
d I given by the Minister of the United States, and subsequently approved by 
f the President, had satisfied them on the subject of the Message. 
~ The motives of my Government, during the whole course of this contro-
versy, have been misunderstood, or not properly appreciated, and the question 
e is daily changing its character. A negotiation entered into for procuring 
pecuniary compensation to individuals, involved no positive obligation on 
their Government to prosecute it to extremities. A solemn treaty, ratified 
e by the constitutional organs of the two powers, changed the private into a 
public right. The Government acquires by it a perfect right to insist on 
its stipulations. All doubts.. as to their justice seem now to have been re-
moved: and every objection to the payment of a debt acknowledged to be 
just, will be severely scrutinized by the impartial world. What character 
will be given to a refusal to pay such a debt on the allegation, whether well 
or ill founded, of an offence to the national honor, it does not become me to 
say. The French nation are the last that would ever appreciate national 
honor by any number of millions it could withhold as a compensation for 
an injury offered to it. The United States, commercial as they are, are the 
last that would settle such an account. The proposition I allude to would 
be unworthy of both, and it is sincerely to be hoped that it will never be 
made. To avoid the possibility of misapprehension, I repeat, that this cmn-
munication is made with the single view of apprising his Majesty's Govern-
ment of the consequences attending a measure which, without such notice, 
they might be inclined to pursue; that, although I am not authorised to state 
what measures will be taken by the United States, yet I speak confidently 
of the principles they have adopted, and have no doubt they will never be 
abandoned. 
This is the last communication I shall have the honor to make. It is 
dictated by a sincere desire to restore a g-ood intelligence, which seems to be 
endangered by the very measure intended to consolidate it. Whatever be 
the result, the United States may appeal to the world to bear witness, that 
in the assertion of the rights of their citizens and the dignity of their Go-
vernment, they have never swerved from the respect due to themselves, and 
from that which they owe to the Government of France. 
I pray your Excellency to receive the assurance of high consideration 
with which 
I have the honor to be, 
Your most obedient servant, 
EDWARD LIVINGSTOtr. 
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DOCUMENTS 
\.COO'MPANYING THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE AT '£HE OPENING OF TH~ 
FIRS'!' SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FOURTH CONGRESS. 
REPORT 
OF 
THE SECRE'rARY OF WAR. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR~ 
NO'Vember 30, 1835. 
1TO the PREBIDENT of the United States: 
SIR: In conformity with your instructions, and with the usage of this 
Department, I have the honor to lay before you a statement of its opera-
tions during the past season, and reports from the various bureaus, a.xhibit-
ing, in detail, their respective proceedings, as far as these appear to be suf-
flClently important for communication in the usual annual statements. 
The general po~jtions of the army remain the same as at the time of my 
iast report. Some movements; however, have taken place, which it is prO-
per should b · speciaJJy brought before you. 
Fourteen eompanies have been plac ·d under the command of General 
Clinch, in Florida, with a yj "W to jmpose a proper restraint upon the Semi-
nole Indians, who have occasionally evinced an unquiet spirit, and to en-
ure the execution of the treaty stipulations, providing for the removal of 
these lndians. As soon as tl1is takes vlace, these troops will resume their 
proper po itions. 
The reo-iment of drao-oons hns been usefully employed in penetrating into 
the Indian country; in exhibitint.r to the lndians a force well calculated to 
check or to punish any hostilities they may commit, and in adding to our 
a-eographical knowledge of those remote regions. Colonel Kearney, with 
one detachm nt, marehed through the country between the Des Moines 
nnd Mississippi riv<'rs; Colonel Dodge, with another, made an excursion 
.south of :Missouri toward.· the Rocky Mountains; and Major Mason, with a 
third, join d by a detachmc11t of infantry, was employed in duties connected 
with the assemhlage of a body of Indians at the Cross Timber, near ~ke 
Groat Western Prairie, for the purpose of establishing permanent pacrfie 
rdations between the remote wandering bands and the United~ 't~tes ~nd 
the more agricultural Indians who have migraterl, under th~ public fru.th, 
w that re~ion , or who seemed disposed to improve their condJtwn by mor~ 
ttled habit"'. Th duties comwitted to these troops have be n well per-
ormed. 
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The information concerning the discipline and rnorale of the army is 
satisfactory. 'rhe officers are engaged in a great diversity of duties, grow-
ing out of various acts of Congress, many of which have no direct con~ 
nection with their professiona1 avocations. These duties are satisfactorily 
executed, and the expenditures to which they lead are generally made with 
fidelity, and accounted for with promptitude. 
I beg leave to ask your attention to the report of the Chief Engineer, in 
relation to the state of the corps under his command. The number of offi-
cers in that corps is not sufficient ior the performance of the various duties 
committed to it. The consequence is, that in some instances the public 
works have been neglected or delayed, and in others they have been pro-
secuted by those who had not the necessary professional skill and· experi-· 
ence. Persons in civil life, possessed of competent scientific knowledge, 
will not often enter into the temporary service of the Government for such 
compensation as is provided by law for the engh1ecr officers. The progress 
of improvement through the country creates a demand for those qualifica-
tions which are required in the military and topographical engineer service; 
and a higher rate of compensation is allowed than it has been the usage of 
this Department to grant. A gradual and moderate addition to the corps 
offers the only remedy for this state of things; and I am satisfied that con-
siderations of economy, as well as a due regard to the proper execution of 
a most important class of public \.Vorks, call for this arrangement. 
The same considerations apply in a cons[derable degree to the Topogra-
phical Corps, and I ask your favorable consideration for the measure re-
commended by the officer at the heud of it. One of the plans suggested 
will accomplish the object without n.u y addition to the public expenditures; 
and will make adequate provision: £H· a branch of servjce connected with 
the defence of the country, a.nd which has also the advantage of furnish-
in<r information that may prove highly valuable to every portion of the 
comnmnity. 
A<rreeably to a provision h1 an act of the la t se ·sion of Congress, that 
part of the Unmberlancl road "between the town of Cnmberland and the 
Ohio river ha. been ·urrenclcrc l to, <~tel <lrccptecl hy, the States throuo-h 
which it pas·· ; and arrangcmt:llt · 1HLve Le~n made, by the authority of 
h •. e , tate~, for the rollcctiou of <;;twh t(llis as will keep it in proper repair. 
The fund. approprin.t d for the cmbp1etinu of this road have been applied 
to the ohje 1; < ud will be fully acleqa• .. te to j;.:_: attaimn ~nt. The work, with 
he ~·c ·ption of SfJlllC of th hrido·ef;, mul of n £ •w uccc ·sary repairs, is 
•arly fit ish d: aud i: pu ·.'alJlc in it.· wnrl e.·tc·nt. All aeconnts ron cur 
- 1 r .pre. r·ntiu6' it as eo11stru ·ted in thc• mr "t fi1ithfulmmmer. Captain -
lafic•ld who 1a · sur- 1l'illkllCkd t!JC op >wtioP;:;, nnd the offi crs Png-ag-ed with 
him: ur' .utitle<l to cumm 'lJdation tor tlJ • z ·ul nnd. profe . ional ability they 
have di. play d. 
The ' ni 1 d .~tate~· ar ,·o11erat rl f1 om <ll futnr ·]aim· on a ·count of 
i. road, wl1il com pet ·nt 1,ro ·i ioll La::;, been made ior it. pr servation. 
Th pro!!re ·n 1Jw oth r vorJ·. of iu cnwl irnprnvf'lll nt is show1 in 
rep rt of th .... Chi ·f EJJCrine ~l·. .An OIJU tlH S!'; OIIC or t}J lllO t r mnrk-
·1Jl :: • r •ll fr m it rrent iHlportanc; a..; rom tlw HJJ • "lH t~cl fiteility with 
1 h it L • so far 1 · n < .·ccu d. i. tl · re I!OYid of' the raft. O\r~r R d riv r. 
ll in 1 · y of tim! ~r, ~xtc1if in!! (Jl • l unclrNJ ~111d Je 1 n mile al1 nrr 
tbi t trcr~m, had covl'!l' d a lnt!! 1 o tio11 o · 't. . nrfaf' , HlHl in r:rrnptcd <IT 
mmm Ication. 'rl i:s hl probably l , 11 c1 l1ecti1w for arrr.:' ; ami not only 
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was this great natural ~ighway t~1us shut up by it, but a fertile and ~xte_u­
sive reo-ion along the nver was mundated, and the whole country m 1ts 
vicinit/ subject to local disea~es having their origin in this submersion. 
Thi. · work has been in progress, upon the present system, little more than 
two years, and the whole expenditure, including a sum of twenty-three 
thousand dollars, which was applied in previous experiments that failed, 
has been about one hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars. It is. estima-
ted that an additional appropriation of forty thousand seven hundred and 
thirteen dollars will be required to complete it; and which, with the smn 
of ten thousand dollars now in the Treasury, will make for the whole cost 
one hundred and eighty-five thousand seven hundred and thirteen dollars. 
The river has been cleared for a distance of eighty-eight miles, and there yet 
remain twenty-three miles of obstructions to remove. This portion it is ex--
pected will be finished early in the next season, if the necessary appropria-
tions are made in time. 
Before the present plan of effecting this work was adopted, there ·were 
various projects suggested for its accomplishment; but the most sanguine 
projector could not have anticipated such a great physical change, as is al-
ready taking place, \vithin the time and the means that have been devoted 
to the work. A loose estimate of the land which will be reclaimed and 
rendered valuable by this improvement, which L:.t;) been ma<?-e by Colonel 
Brookes, formerly Indian Agent in Louisiana, and intimately acquainted 
with the region upon Red river, places it at upwards of a million of acres; 
and it will form one of the most productive districts in the Union. 'rhis 
operation, as a mere matter of pecuniary value, will return many times the· 
amount expended upon it. 
I have brought the subject to your view at this time, not only on ac-
count of its intrinsic importance, but from the encouragement it. affords to 
the jutroduction and prosecution of a system of improvement, by which the 
public lands upon the lower Mississippi and some of its tributaries may be 
reclaimed from their present condition, and rendered fit for agricultural pur-
poses. vVh ther the object be attainable, within the limits of a reasonable 
expen. ·c, there arc no_t satisfact~ry data ior dP:termining. But its great re-
sult.., to th country, m health, m power, and m wealth, are . obvious. . 
r o appropriations havi11g been made at the last session of Congress for 
the prosecution of the works upon the fortifications, it has been deemed 
proper to submit additional estimates for these objects. And as some of the 
fort: first commenced have been completed, estimates have also been appro-
ved by yon for the commencement of others, which have been recommended 
by the Bdard of Engineers in the continuation of the system of defence 
devised by them and submitted to Congress. A number of our most im-
portant harbors and inlets are yet either wholly undefended, or so partiaJly 
protected, as to render their situation altogether insecure in the event of ex-
posure to hostile attempts. An adherence to the general plan of defence, 
and a ,aradual prosecution of the work as the national finances and other 
considerations may justify, seem to be demanded by a just reaard to the cir-
cumstances of the country, as well as by the experience which the evenL 
of the last war forced upon us. 
In addition, however, to these permanent fortifications, there arc some of 
our most extensive roadsteads, in which iloatino- steam batteries ought to b 
employed. Amono- these arc the hesapeake and Delaware bays, and the 
harbor of cw-York. The peculiar situation of these estuaries, as well 
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with relation to their exposure, as to the best measures for their defence, 
and the immense value of the navigation and commerce of which they are 
the m::.tlets and inlets, render their security a matter of deep interest to the 
whole country. When the present system of defence was projected, I un-
derstand, the Board of Engineers contemplated the eventual construction of 
these moveable batteries, as a part of their plan. The great improvements 
which have since taken place, in all that relates to the application of the 
power of steam, furnish additional motives for provjding these co-operative 
defence . Alternately protecting and protected by the .fixed batteries, these 
moveable ones will be found to be of the highest importance. In fact, with 
nn adequate force of this description, stationed in the vicinity of our per-
manent mDitary works, and enabled to take refuge under their cover, when-
ever necessary, a hostile fleet would scarcely venture to pass the position, 
and thereby expose itself to the hazard of annoyance in detail, and of be-
ing captured or destroyed, whenever a calm, a change of wind, or any 
other of the many accidents to which a maritime force is liable, might fur-
nish a favorable opportunity for the action of the steam batteries. Our At-
lantic fi·ontjer will not be properly ·ecured till this means of efficient co .. 
operation in its defence is introduced. 
In my last annual report, I communicated the facts which appeared to 
reno er it prop r, that the operatjous upon two of the mo t important works, 
Fort a1houn and the Delaware Breakwater, should he temporarily suS-
pended. Exp riment. have been made to test the effects and probable ex-
tent of tlw cause , whjch were in operation, and which threatened to in-
JUre, if n t d ·troy, the utility of thf's' work . It is believed that the de-
pression f tl!e foundation of Port Calhoun is so nearly checked, that fur-
ther anger is uot to be apprc·h nded. Bllt as will l)c , ·ecn by the report of 
the Quart rmaster General, th experiment · at the Brca kwater have not 
been o decisive. as to ettl · the que lion connected with that work; and it 
has been thought be t to a. k of Oonrrre s au appropriation only for one 
!nu?-CI:· d thousand dollars, which, muler _any·probablc circlunslanc·(•s, can be 
.JUdiCIOt~;;ly expended. It .is to be hoped, that the experiment which will 
be contmu . d. and the . ·ci ntific examinatiou it is proposed to rnnke, next 
as n, will f11 n1ish data for a jm;t conclnsion on the ubject of this import-
ant tru ·tnrc and indi ·ate •ith r thnt the <'au .. ·cs \dli ·h J1ave threatened to 
injur it. uttlity hav prodnc >d their f1tll di' ·t. or tllat lhf'Y may h coun-
·ract d hy 1-iOll1 r·h<mg-<• in th orio-inal pla11. 'TlJj;; ar1i11cial harbor is too 
valuahl t nn xt IJsive cmm11Crce pc uliarly t ·posed not to cngagf' every 
:ffort in · mpl •tinrr it! RIHl pr":rn·ing it from de.'tnwtiou. ' · 
'fh r .port of the Yisitors appoint d to in. pcct th f.iljtary A a.demy, and 
the ocumm1ts transmitted hy tlJf'lll: '11'1" submitted f( r yow· com•idera-
tion t ~cth r with t!J • suggr~tion: thr·y haY marl , aml whi h ar cal u-
la' d., in th(•ir npiult 1 ; to pr nnotf' tlw P!lif'irncy f th<1t institution. Th se 
nnnuc.l :; ·amirwtions by a body of IJ irrlJ ly r ' ·per·tul>l' eitiz ·n~, caJlcd from 
vario tl pt rh of th · country, am not only u Jnl, a· dt ck 11pon any im-
proper temlen '"! to which all puhli1· e:lablji'Jun nt · i.J re more or ]r s Jinblc
7 
h lt they ar · 'Hti. fa ·tory: wb •n th ,y b ar lc~timony 111 tlH~ Y<dnP of the 
~y tcm, and tn 1h orr1•c·tnc : of it.- < chniJii:-;irttioll; an l pradic;dly advan-
!· (;eolt , hy the ~·nggc tion tll •y oflr r. rrlta iwpro\·c•mclJts mny be made 
I the ·ev ral clepartm ·nt of the J\lilitarv Acari my. r; UIJot b doubt ~d. 
~or can it be douht cl that H tlwrou~ll ·. ·m~unution by(' H11J'I' •s.· of it' vari-
u' c' ncern ·, wh tber admini~trativ ': financial or in tr r~tivc; would be 
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highly useful, and would tend to its permanent melioration. Its results, so 
far as these can be judged by the character, conduct and qualifications of 
the officers of the army, about two-thirds of whom have been educated at 
thi~ institution, have been decidedly beneficial. The standard of acquire-
ment for the n1illtary profession, has been raised; habits of discipline and 
~ubordination, necessary first to learn, before the duty of command can be 
:pt·operly executed, have been acquired; elementary knowledge peculiarly 
adapted to a military life has been more extensively and accurately taught, 
and we have been better enabled to keep pace with those improvements, 
which the nations of Europe have made and are making in this important 
branch of modern science. 
Agreeably to your permission, I have introdu.c~d into the estimates l1ll ad-
ditional sum for the armament of the fortifications. Without going into 
any unnecessary detail upon this subject at the present time, I will barely 
remark that tbis measure is called for by the actual state of our prepara-
tions, and by a provident regard to the duty of self-defence. If no increase 
takes place in this branch of the service, many years must elapse before 
our fortifications and arsenals are suiflciently provided. 
A resolution passed the House of Representatives, at the last session,, 
1equiring the Secretary of War to procure certain information, ha.vin_o- re-
lat:ior, to the e. tablishmeut of a national foundry in the District of Colum-
bia. The information which has been collected, will be comrnunicated in 
obedience to the resolution; but I am so impressed with the importance of 
the measure, that I am induced to bring it to your notice in this report. 
'I1he United States have no establishment for the manufacture of cannon. 
The supplies wanted, a~ well for the field artillery of the army ~nd militia, 
as for the armament of the fortifications, is now procured fi·om four private 
klundrie' : one near Richmond, one at Georgetown, one opposite West 
Point, and one at Pittsburgh; which appear to have been established, at 
seveTal periods, in the expectation that their products would be received by 
the Government, a the public necessities might require, and at such prices 
as ~ht from time to time be judD'ecl reasonable. As there is no private 
demand for this manufacture iu our country, it is obvious that no person 
would mak • the requisite preparations, which are understood to demand 
eBmn~erable i~1 ' st:r:nents, and the e~ployment of skilful w?rkmen, p:actic~lly 
· cquc..mted wtth trns branch of busmcss, unless expectatiOns of a JUst reim-
bursement were held out. Contracts for limited periods have from time to 
time been made, providing for the delivery of stipulated quantites; but, as I 
had the honor to communicate to you in my animal report of November 
21st) 1 31, tbe Act of Uongr ss of ~iarch 3d, 1809, seems to present s;erious 
difficulties in th way of sucl1 an arrangement, and since that time no formal 
contract has been made for the fiUpply of cannon. The proprietors of these 
founCrics have been annually informed, that if the appropriations would 
permit, and if cmmon of de. ·.ig-nated quality and size were fabricated, these 
woul b purcha cd. In this manner the subject has lingered, without 
nny action on the part of Conrrre ·s, and ·without any authority on the part 
of thi. Deparhncnt, to make more efficient arrangements. During the 
presen y ar, th, approp.ciation for th · urmament of the fortificaU ons has 
boon prillCipally expended in procuring iron gun carriages; and the foun-
dries have not been employed in the f::tbricution of cannon for the military 
branch of the ·ervice. lt is believed tltat this circml!stan~ , by deranging 
•hcir o· rations, has been seriously injurious, and, if 1t agam occur, it may 
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induce some of them to discharge the workmen specially employed upon 
this business, and who may hereafter be collected with great difficulty. 
The Government novr depends upon this temporary and uncertain arrange-
ment for the supply of this indispensable element of national defence. The 
• circumstances which required a change, I had the honor to submit four 
years since. They have lost none of their force during the period which 
has intervened; and, independently of the considerations presented having 
relation to the uncertain co~Jdition of these establishments, there are others, 
beariuo· upon the quality of the material and of the vrorkmanship, which 
reHd r it .important that the Government should be its own manufacturer 
of thi article. The cost of cannon, while this is kept within a reasonable 
Jimit, i not an object, compared with the two qualities of strength and 
licrhtn . . "\Vith the exertions of the present manufacturers of cannon, so 
flu< the necessary facts are lmown to me, I have reason to he satisfied. 
Bnt it i:-; sufficiently obvious, that in a branch of business where a slight 
difference in the material, <md slight neglect in the process, may produce 
irremediable mischjef, and where, from causes not easily ascertained, these 
defects may disclose themselves in the midst of the most active service, and 
after the guus have resisted all the usual proofs, the manufacture of the 
article . honld be carried on where these neglects are least likely to happen; 
vl!er ,, in fact, there can be no interest to use any other than the best 
mat ·rial~, uor to employ any other than the mo. t skilful artisans. Time 
and (~. ·perieuce arc necessary to found and perfect an establishme:i1t for this 
purpo. C' npon a calc . uited to our wants. 
It do · not ~eem necessary to exhibit in detail the number of cannon 
now in the posse sion of the Government, and distributed jn its fort.,, 
ars .:nn.l. , cmd temporary posts; and the number that wm he required 'to 
compl te the armament of the fortifications already constructed, of those in 
th pror ·s of construction, and of those projected; aud the number nece -
· my for th proper demands of field service. It is ufficient to observe 
h_ rc; that the r1nantity is fur more than enouo-h to justify extensive and 
VIgoroH. an-ang-emcnts · and this without reference to the accidents of time 
aud servicf', whieh nmst always operate to reduce the stock on hand. 
~ nelt an stahlj. hnwnt as the one contcmplfLted conld be employed 
a.s w II fcn· the _ Tnvy as for th · Anny; but while I allude to its general 
n._efulne. · it is proper I ·honld avoid all details peculiarly appropriate to 
au tl r I) Jh rtm nt. 
'rh · d .J ·tive or~anizHti n of the militia is nnivers<~lly acknowledged. 
Bt t little pweticnl tttility r ·.·nlts from 1}p admini tration of the pre ent 
s :tm_n; mul if thi. ~rrc,,t el meut of national defence i. worth pre e1-vation 
rutd 1uprov Jill ,nt: it is tim th whole . u hject hould be rxamined. nd 
tha n plm1: .. uitec t > tlw exi,rell i '. of the ·onutry, shon]d b adopted. I 
· m nuw.lliug to lJ li x · that there ar' ._'l ch ]nhercnt difil·nltie. in thi · 
Jj,:ct , to r nder it impmcti '' ble>. or vcn v ry difllcnlt, to organize thi 
rr ;at 1brce; L 1 cnliul'ly ttdapt ·d to our ju ·titutious mHl in ~neh a manner 
t1 render it ncti\ aml ·ffici mt in tho ·e junctnrc · wh n the country 
a.y b • cnlle< on to ·x~rt jt.- p w ·r. I presume ~ w wonll hr found to 
r C: te the 111ai 1t ,llii11Ce of a :taucliug military force ndcqnat to all the 
Ir_P '"' of 1 ,,cc and war. \Vlwn. therefore; tho · cxig ·ncic. arise. from 
lllch Lo nation can oxpc.ct xewption a11d which call for an xt nsinn of 
h~ i<.:, I 1 1 <IllS w · mn l c •sort to <dl incrcas of th , army, or to the 
m d ll'r of the militia. t i: obvious, from the ·xt nt of the country, 
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that we can never keep, at all the exposed points, such a permanent force as 
circumstances may occasionally require. The natural and, in fact, the neces-
sary dependence must be upon the militia; and, if it be unorganized, we shall 
be found without the means to repel a foreign enemy, or to repress internal 
di turbances, should these evils occur. To depend upon organizjng a 
system when the exigency arises, is to reject all the lessons of experience, 
and to procrastinate for examination, what should then be the subject of 
action. Besides, a permanent plan of organization should be devised in a 
time of leisure and peace, so that it may be introduced and thoroughly 
knoW11 before the force provided by it is required to be exerted. It should, 
as much as possible, be engrafted upon the habits of the country, and be-
come a part of our institutions. The basis of an efficient organization of 
the m]litia must be a selection for instruction and service of that part of the 
population best qualified for these duties. Age and physical capacity pre-
sent the proper considerat]ons for such a selection. The principle is stated · 
with his usual force by Mr. Jefferson, 1n his message to Congress of Decem-
ber, 1805, wherein he said: 
" Whether it will be necessary to augment our land forj::es will be decided 
by occurrences probably in the course of your session. In the mean time, 
you will consider whether it would not be expedient for a state of peace, as 
well as of war, so to organjze or class the militia as would enable us, on a 
sudden emergency, to call for the service of the younger portions, unincum-
bered with the old and those having families. Upwards of three hundred 
thousand able bodied men, between the ages of eighteen and twenty-six 
years, which the last census shows we may now count within our limits, 
will furnish a competent number for offence or defence, in any point where 
they may IJe wanted, tmd will give time for raising regular forces, after the 
necessity of them shall become certain; and the reducing to the early 
period of life all its active services, cannot but be desirable to our younger 
citizens of the present as well a future times, inasmuch us ]t engages to 
them in more advanced age a qujet and undisturbed repose in the bosom 
of their families. I cannot, tJwn, hut earnestly recommend to your early 
considern,tjon the expedi('ncy of so modifying 0111' rni.lit.iu system as, by a 
separation of the more ncti ve part ii·om that which js Jess so, we may draw 
from it, when necessary, an eifident corps, fit for real and active service, 
and to he called in reO'ular rotation." 
Had the general principles here recommended been practically adopted, 
and a corresponding system estahlished, with tlle necc.-·sary details first for 
in tn1ction, and then for active service, it cannot be doubted that the course 
of events which marked the commencement of the late war, would have 
been avoided, and an inunensc expenditure of blood and treasure saved to 
the nation. The warning voice, which \vas not heedecl then, m<ly perhaps 
be he~rd now; and if it is, it may produce incalculable hene.fits. 
board of oflicers of the army and militia was organized some years 
sine(', nuder the instructions of this Department, and by vjrtne of a resolu-
tion of Congress, for the purpose of examining this subieet; m1f] of devising 
a practicable plan for the orO'anization, improvement, and ci11.ewnt action of 
the nulitia. 'rheir report contains the out]jue of a projf'f, wh1ch, with some 
modifications, appears to me to comb]ne as many nclv~uttng:es as any other 
that can, probably, be adopted. The basis waf-l a cJ.a ·sJfi~at1on of the adult 
mnlc popnlution of the United States, and a sclcctJo J of as many persous 
from .it , above the urre of twenty-one years, as should be n ces ury to com-
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plete the number required to be enrolled and organized at all times for 
actual service; beginning in all cases with the youngest above the pre-
scribed age. Their report stopped at the number they deemed nel3essary 
for constant equipment. As regards instruction and preparation, this limita-
tion is no doubt proper: but still it would probably be deemed advisable, 
so far to organize the whole body, within certain ages, as to produce a 
classification, and to afford the requisite facilities toward~ culling them i-nto 
service in succession, should any contingency demand a larger !orce than 
the first ruvision could supply. This arrangement would render available 
for the defence of the country its whole physical force: not that any event 
could require it all to be embodied at the same time; but because a par-
ticular section might sonetimes be peculiarly exposed, and call for the ser-
vices of a large proportion of its population; and the continuance of the 
pressure might render it necessary to discharge in succession those who had 
performed their prescribed terms, and to require the services of others. 
A mere organization would avail but little, unless inducements were 
held out for proper instruction and equipment. And I consider, there-
fore, some provision for elementary instruction, and for . uch equipment as 
may be necessary to excite a proper emulation, indispensable to any im-
provement of our militia system-indispensable, I may add, to its very ex-
istence. An arrangement for these objects would embrace the first class 
only. It would, to be sure, involve expense, for an adequate compensation 
must be allowed to the persons required to be embodied at these schools of 
instruction !or a few days in the year. And it would probably be fmmd 
expedient to continue the pre. ·cut plau of voluntary corps with some 
changes; and to require them al o to meet for improvement. It is in vain 
~o e_·pect that the whole adult male population of the country can or ·will 
furnish themselves ·with the articl s required by law, or that their collec-
tion for any number of days they can afiord to devote to this object, and 
under the usual circum~ tances of such aPsernblaO"es, can produce any bene-
fi itJ cfff'rt to themsf'lvcs or their country. AJready, in a number of the 
State·, th . ystf'rn has sunk under the weight of public opinion; and the 
pra tical qn, til)ll uow iR, wh tbcr we shall remain, in fact, dei(mceie~., or 
If'.(iOft to a. Jarcr, stundincr militnry forc~r. in time of peace-that just dread of 
all frPe g ~,·C'rnments or adovt an efli(·i nt plan, which will JHt>pnre for the 
-public dr>ft·nr · th g-r atP~t f(n'C · at tlw lt><lHt co ti and withont danger. Tq.e 
bler:in.(rs \\1(' hav , iu~writrd cannot hP pr<'SPrV ,cl without exertion nor ~ 
6Ut exp ·nsf'. lt ·wc-·rr idiP to .it till and flatter ourselves with tl1e hope 
that war is nr>YPr to m· .rtnkc n. : and it wonld be worse to delay all etli-
ei ·nt orrranization of onr phy.-ical m <ms till the time for its artive employ-
mP-nt arriv '"· ."'\ 'n.rly fifty y ·<u'. have Plal, ·ed since the ad ption of the 
pr C'nt 'OIL titntion. Durin•r all that tim' no e ential chano-c ha~; 1ec.lll 
mc.1dc in onr militia sy. trm; and it has gradnnlly dPdincd in utilHy, nd 
fiiriPncy and jn pnhlie c 11fi<1cnc0 and thPre is rca on to fear its n-
tire ahand m11 nt; ulllt~s. it lluclcr(J·< i1 portant m dification ·. In this 
1 1 :; intf'n•;tl. th0 Ynltll! of tlw y::;t<·m. c 111S to ha\'e bef'U apprrciatu1 by 
nll thr.! Pre ·id1·11t · < f tiL · ,,it rl , tate~. ns ,,. ·ll those who. from th .... Lr Lits 
of their livr· ·; rmlrl hr.st c<timnte it..." alnc hy their p r on<;l ohsPrvnl io ,, as 
by tho e who: pinions n itY haY· b ·11 w ·11 f:Jl'lll d fr 1 1 t! u ~"' of 
y, ut · lwx itl!! rf·]ation to this mt tt 'r; and i11 their <nmn.tl c )1nmuni ... tio.:.•s, 
~omnwrwi11!! with the illatl~nrnl <t dr ;. of' (\n ':a! Vi' Liwrton, t.: · "' '·b-
JC ·t t n<: h' ·H nlmo t con t· ntly rcs.cd 111 on the · ttc 1t' _oll of Cor . ;r· 158. 
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For the purpose of sho1-ving its importance in the opinion of these eminent 
citiz~n . ·, I have cansed their communicntions to be exanuned, and find 
that the sul:ject has been presented to the legislature and the nation no less 
than thirty-one times in thej r official recommendations. I iuduJge the hope 
that thf' present state of public affairs may lead to a re-examination of the 
system, and to such changes as may render it permanently useful. 
I am gratified in being able to announce to you that the Indians residing 
east of the Mississippi river, appear to be yielding to the conviction that 
their removal to the territory assigned £Jr their residence in the West, offers 
the only rational prospect of any permanent improvement in their condi-
tion, and that this measure is essential to their prosperity. Both in the 
north and south the reports of the officers having charge of th.is matter are 
encouraging, and we may anticipate the full establishment of our present 
policy, and with the fairest prospects of success, if the pre-existing preju-
dices, which have so long operated to retard our efforts, can be removed. 
The considerations which render this change of residence necessary are suf-
ficiently obvious, and are founded upon the result that have heretofore attend-
ed our intercourse with the lndians. The causes which have so long con-
tinued to reduce and depress them in their present situation within o:ur 
borders, are yet in active operation. Their food, derived from the chase, is 
disappearing. Their habits are inveterate, and they cannot or will not 
accommodate themselves to the new circumstances which press upon them 
in time to save themselves ii·om extinction. And, above all, their contact 
with a white population has entailed and is entailing upon them evils 
which, if not checkecl, must lead to their ruin. 'fhcy appear to acquire 
with much greater facility the vices than the virtues of civilized life; and 
during the whol0 period they have been known to us, they have abandoned 
themselvesi with strange imp~·ovidence, to the use of ardent spirits. From 
my own observation of the Indian eharacter, I consider the indulgence of 
this habit as the great barrier again. t any improvement of that portion of 
this race which, fi·om their positio11, are euabled, at pleasure, to gratify 
this propensity. The difficulty of putting a stop to this traffic while the 
Indians are intermingled with our citizens, is sufiiciently obvious. And if 
th y are to be rescued from its effects, they must be :removed beyond tho 
sphere of the traffic. 'rhis is certainly one of the most prominent reasons 
for the 1~Jithful prosecution of the system; and Congress, apparently im-
pressPd \Vith its force, has provided by law that a.IJ ardent spirits found in 
tl1e lndim1 conn try may lJe destroyed. The agent:3 of the Government will 
not now be compelled, as formerly, to resort to legal process for the inter-
diction of this tra:tfic, at the hazard of the trouble, expense and uncertainty 
attendi11g Guch prosecutions upon a remote frontier. 
I consider the experiments which have recently b~cn made to provide 
for the maintenance of the Indians, by reservations for tbclr use, ru1d with 
the pow"r of alienation, however g-wrrded, to have whol1y failed. Thes~~ 
tracts an..: too often . ·old for a very inadequate consideration, and the amount 
received is di.;;sipatcd in e~·pcHditures either positively injnriou · or alto-
gether uselcs .. 
As soon as the remailung trHJe. shall haYe be n cstn bli. ·heel in the Wes-t,. 
we may look forward to a happier destiny for the indians. Jnd. _if this ex-
pectation he disappointed, the failure mnut be attribnicd to tlw mveterato 
habit'3 of this people, n.ml not to the poJicy of the Gov~rnm~nt. The 
arrangements for the comf{ntable establishment f th l1d1ans have been 
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projected upon a scak suited to their wants and condition, and to the duties 
of the United States. \Vith a view to appreciate the advantages ·which 
have been secured to them, I deem it proper briefly to recapitulate the pro-
visions that have been made. 'l..,hese are not applicable, in all their details, 
to each tribe, as some receive more and some less in amount, while certain 
articles are given to some and not to others. But the general principles of 
distribution apply to all. An extensive country has been reserved for them, 
and has been divided into districts for the several tribes. To this they are 
-removed at the expense of the United States. 
They are provided with the necessary subsistence for one year after they 
reach their new residence. 
Annuities, in spe..cie, to a greater or less amount, are payable to each 
tribe. 
Agricultural instruments, domestic animals, seed corn, salt, looms, cards, 
spjnning wheels, iron, steel, cloths, blankets, rifles, ammunHion, and other 
articles are distributed among them. 
Mills are erected and kept in operation. Council-houses, churches, and 
dwelling-houses for chiefs are bnilt. 
Meehau.ics are engaged and snpported.; schools are established and main-
tained ; and the missionary institutions among them are aided from the 
'Treasury of the United States. 
Thef'e are the principal arran(jemcnts made for the benefit of th.i.s nnfor-
tullatc people, who will soon have been removed, at great expense, when 
this new sy tem 'ivill be in full operation, and where their peculiar institu-
tion· can be preserved, with such modifications as a progressive stute of im-
provement may r quire. Th ·y \Yill he separated, too, from the sctlled por-
tion of the cmmtry by a fu·cd bormdary, beyond which our population 
cannot pass. 
'rhe operations of the Department of lnd~1.n Affairs arc shown in detail 
by the report of the Cmmnissioner, and by that of the Cormnissary General 
of nb i tence. It was anticipated that a consWcrable body of the Creeks 
f labama would, ere this, have been on their way to the "'\Vest. But 
rec ·nt infor~nalion induces the belief that their journey has been postponed, 
hut under r·rr ·umstanc s whi ·h wiH probably ensure their early removal in 
th spriwr. 'rhe treaty with the rninolc of Florida for their remoYal i 
iH th prnc ·.· of execution. J\.. portion of the tribP were not pr pared to 
~oat the tim arran!; m nt ' wcrr fir.t propo. eel to he made for their remo-
\·l:ll: aud wh 11 by the treaty th y micrht haY hcen r 'qnir d to d part. At 
their e1 rJH! t olicitation: th m ru.·ure wa · po. tponed nntil the comincr 
\·int ·r, and. a surau ·e w 'r !!i ,,. n by them that they wonld then he pr~ 
wr ·d to r ·mo\· . A majority ann\' theh· r adine: · to romply with th ir 
'tl~<~!.." wents; r nd will no d(Jubt (tlli ·t1y go a soon a~ the arran<remcnts £ r 
l.h ir d ·p. rture hall hav 1 •c•n c: mpl ted.. Bnt • omc of them xhibit a 
r fi·aetory . pirit; and c·' iuce u disv ~ilion to rc11win. 1 H they now hold no 
and. in l ,lori(h am.l Y.oulll) cot11 • n I; 'de s hnnd.itti if smii red to remain. 
th 'ir p et '11 ion cDnnot l e sttbmitt ~cl tn. Thl y will; prohablv; wh ·n th · 
im ft r op rati n • rriY 5; qt i tl: 1(,1Jo v their c·onutryu1cn. /'lwuld lh .y 
. of; lw·a \11' : wil.l , adopt cl to Cllsum this enur. ~: <'qwdly di ·tntcd by a 
Jll. 1' ''lll'cl t th If f) \Til \~· 'lfitl'P; a' \\' •11 (I' tO fiJitl of (lfl1' ·itiz 'll. ill the 
\ j ·iility orth ·jr r. j( t_}](' • 
I[ vcmor ,-'toke~·; ) •ncn l Arbuckl· u)l(11lajor Ann<;lrnn![ were ttppoiut d 
..~mnnd..,j Jners t mak a treat; .vi th t}, ·roving trihc.') of Juwan ,,·lw in-
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habit the great western prairie, with the view of establishing permanent 
pacific relations between these predatory tribes and. the· United States, and 
also between the same tribes and the other Indians of that region. The 
lamented death of Major Armstrong deprived the Government of the ser-
. vjces of that valuable officer; but the other c~mmissioners succeeded in 
effecting a pacification, which I hope will lead to a friendly intercourse 
~tmong all the tribes in that quarter. 
Under the authority of an act of the last session of Congress, an arrange-
ment has been madeby Colonel Brookes with the Caddo. Indians, for the 
cession of their claims to land in the State of Louisiana and Territory 
of Arkansas. This will be submitted to you at the proper time for the con-
sideration of the Senate. 
I have the honor to be, 
With great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
LEW. CASS. 
4 
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.ACCOMPANYING THE REPORT o:f' THE SEC!RETARY OF WAR. 
No. 1. Major General commanding the Army. Report and statements1 
from A to E. 
No. 2. Quartermaster General. Report. 
o. 3. Commissary General of Subsistence. Report and statement. 
o. ·4. Paymaster General. Report and statement. 
o. 5. Co:rninissary General of Purchases. Report and statements, from 
1 to 4. 
o. 6. Surgeon General. Report. 
1 o. 7. Chief Engineer. Report and statements, and copies, from A to S. 
o. 8. Chief of rropographical Bureau. Report, statement, and copy of 
bill. 
To. 9. Colonel of Ordnance. Report and statements, from A to I. 
No. 10. Commis ioner of Indian Affairs. Report and statements, D and E . 
. 11. Commissary General of Subsistence, as Superintendent of Indian· 
Emi,gration. Report and statements, 1 to 3. 
Commissioner of P nsions. Report and statements, 1 to 3. 
Officer in Charac of Bounty Land Office. Report. 
Second Auditor. Report and statement~, A and B. 
Third Auditor. Report and. statements. 
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No.1. 
REPORT OF THE MAJOR GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 
HEAD QuARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, Decftmber, 1835. 
SIR : In compliance with the instructions contained in your letter of the 
4th September, I have the honor to submit herewith the undermentioned 
statements and returns: . 
A report, showing the organization of the army, and its force and distri-
bution, marked A. 
A general return of the army, marked B. 
Distribution of the troops in the Eastern Department, marked C. 
Distribution of the troops in the vVestern Department, marked D. 
Statement, showing the number of recruits enlisted in the army from 
the 1st of January to the 30th of September, 1835, together with the 
amount of recruiting funds advanced to officers of the army, and accounted 
for by them, for the same period, marked E. 
Inspectors General Wool and Croghan are engaged in inspecting the 
troops-the former, those along the coast as far as New Orleans, inclusive~ 
and the latter, those on the frontiers beyond the 11-Iississippi. 
The reports which have been received represent the army in a respect-
able condition, as respects their police and general discipline, and as im-
proved in tactics as their dispersed condition will allow. The supplies are 
regularly received, and of good quality. 
The draD"oons, divided into three squadronR, have n1ade tours, during 
the past , ·cason, through almost the whole of the country west of the l\!hs-
sissippi, helow the 44th degree of north latitude ; and there is no doubt 
that their presence has had the effect of keeping the Indians quiet, and of 
preventing those depredations and hostilities which, before the raising of 
thi regiment, had so frequently occurred on the fro 1tiers. This corps has 
been found well adapted to the &'Crvice on which it has been employed, and 
it is, I am happy to say, in an improving condition. The arms are found 
to fulfil the expectations entertained of them, und with the adoption of some 
modifications of the equipments, recommended by Colonel Dodge and the 
other field officers, the dragoons may be regarded as a very efficient corps, 
and a valuable acquisition to the military establishment. 
Respectfully submitted 
Th<- Hon. I ;Ewrs CAss, 
~1ecrctary of War. 
ALEX. l\1:ACOMB, 
Major General commanding in chief. 
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1 egiment of Dragoons, . . . 1 1 1 
-----~- ------·--------------
ht Regiment of Artillery, - 1 1 
2<1 Regiment of Artillery, 1 1 
:M Regiment of Artillery, - 1 1 
4th IteO'iment of Artillery,1 1 1 
Aggr gate of Artillery, ••• 0 • 0 • 0 4 4 4 
----------------------------------
lst I cgiment oflnfantry, 1 1 1 
2d R ·g:iment uf Infantry, 1 1 1 
3d Regiment uf Infantry, 1 1 1 
4th Regiment of Infantry, 1 1 1 
!)rh Regiment of Infantry, 1 1 1 
61 h R~>~:iment of Infantry, 1 1 1 ° 1 
71h R"~iment (,flnfantry, 1 1 1 o 1 
----------------------------~-I 
~ _: _: . _: _: _: _: _:I_: _: _: _: _: _: ~ ~ ~ -0 
1 2 1 2 .1 4 1 :a 1 12,55 114 1 2 14,14,22 
------------~---~~~~~~~--~~~~~----~ 
A!{~regat of Infantry, 
ADJ TANT '.E ER L' PFICE, 
lVaJftitr ''tort, Nfn:ember 30, lS~i. 
R. JONES, 
Adjutant Gentralo 
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A. 
of tl~e Un-ited States-1835. 
. . 
6 6 ~ 
4 
10 44 





Hl 1 1 36 36 
18 1 1 36 36 
18 1 1 36 36 
















14 294 30~ 













36 72 72 4 4144 144 72 . 108 1,512 192 1,9S8 2,180 
10 10 10 1 1 30 40 2 20 420 33 514 547 
10 10 10 1 1 30 40 2 20 . 420 33 514 547 
10 10 10 1 1 30 40 2 20 420 33 514 547 
10 10 10 1 1 30 40 2 20 420 33 514 547 
10 10 10 1 1 30 40 2 20 420 33 514 547 
w 10 10 l 1 30 40 2 20 420 33 514 547 
10 10 10 1 1 30 40 2 20 . . 420 33 514 547 
70 70 70 7 7210 280 14 . 140 2,940 231 3,598 3,829 
136 159 158 12 12 438 464 15 2 20 212 10 108 25(j) 5 '052 603 6' 595 7' 198 
' 
HEAD QuARTE:a.s OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, November 30, 1835. 
ALEX. MACOMB, 
53 ' 
Majo_r (Jeneral cfYI11,memding in chief. 
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Purcha ing Department, [-







I I 2 
------------------------------------
~-iment of Dragooas, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1 I 
-------------------
First Regiment of Artillery, 
Second Re~iment of Artillery, 
Third .ft.eg1ment of Artillery, 
Fourth Regiment 0f Artillery, 
1 I I 
I 1 1 
1 1 1 
I 1 1 
------------.,.-----------------------
Aggregate of Artillery, ............. .. 4 4 4 3: 
------------------------------------
First Regiment of Infantry, -
Se ond Regiment oflnfantry, 
Third Regiment of Infantry, 
Fourth Regiment of Infantry, 
Fill.h Reg1ment of Infantry, 
Sixth Regiment of In~ntry, 
















Aggr~gate of lnfantry, ............... 7 5 3 $ 
' --------------1---------------------
ltecruits and nnatta.chea soldiers, -
-----------------...._----------1------
Grand Ag!P'ega.te, 1 ~ 1 2 1 4 1 2 1 1~155 1 14 1 1 14 12 18 8 
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6 2 7 7 1 1 27 25 . 1 14 8 . 332 . . . . 1 1 . . • • . . 55. 
- ------------- - - -- - - -----------
510 6 2 25 25 13 . 12 266 1 1 4 1 31 
5 6 7 1 28 19 14 . 18 240 7 1 38. 
7 6 5 22 25 10 . 19 227 1 8 2 5 63 
7 3 4 30 23 15 . 19 258 4 .... ...... .22 
- ---- - ----------------------------
~ 2522 2 4 1105 92 52 . 68 991 .... 1 2 23 2 7 1M 
-------- -.-- -I- - -------------- - ----
5 3 5 1 1 2-2 24 1 12 223 .... ··- 2 1'9 7 3 6 1 1 24 26 1 15 287 1 l ~ ... ...... 22 
5 3 2 4 1 1 24 33 2 19 283 1 4 1 .... ...... 28 
4 3 5 1 22 25 8 247 1 2 3 ...... 26 
3 2 2 1 1 1 20 25 2 12 243 1 .... ...... 22 
5 2 3 7 1 1 21 22 1 15 313 4 .... ...... 14 
3 4 3 1 1 1 19 22 2 3 1:2 223 2 12 1 ······ 73 ___________________________ ,___ ---
32 17 24 20 6 5 152 177 9 . 3 93 . . 1819 . • . . 2 7 23 G • • • • • • 204: 
-----------------------------
. . ...................................... .. 
-~----r---------1---------------
81W Mfa5ll 7 284 294 9 117145 8 68 3142 .... 1() 58 8 7 413 
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Corps of Engineers, -
Topographical Engineers, -
Ordnance Department, 
• • • • • • I • 
-------.,.-------. ---:-c:-:- - --------------- ----
• Regiment of Drageons, .. · .. 2 5 51 .. 1 1 2 . • . . .. .. I!;; . 
-------------'-'----------------------
First Regiment of Artillery, 
Second Regiment of Artillery, 
Third Regiment of Artillery, 
Fourth Regiment of Artillery, 
5 .... 3 24 
.. 1 .. 3 .... 1 20 
.... 2 5 . . . . 3 12 










Aggr gate of Artillery, - . . 3 4 18 . . . . 7 101 . . . . . . 5 2 1 
--------------- ---------------- -
I mt Regiment of Infantry, 
Second R~iment of Infantry, 
Third Reg1ment of Infantry, 
Fourth Regiment of Infantry, 
ifth Reaiment of Infantry, 
ixth Regiment of Intantry, 
Seventh R gitnent of Infantry, 
4 6 .... 
3 8 1 
2 4 
2 7 .... 
1 2 .... 
2 " ;) .... 









.. G 1 
1 1 2 
.. 1 . .... 











Aggregate of Infantry, .. 218 31 1 .. . . 283 . . .. 2 9 4 .. .. 236 . 
----------:---~--~ -------- ----.,.-------
:Recruits and unattached soldier , 
. : 
_G_r_an_d_A""'"g-g-re-g-at_e_, -------_- ~ ~~ ~  -2 - -4.3-5- ~ ~ ~ ~ - G - 1 I ~ 
onr--One Captain of the 2d reg. (of artillery holding an appointment in the "General 
gate" of the General taff. · 
A.nru·u .. vr GP.NrnAL's 0FF!CB1 Wa.shington, . 'o~. 30, 1835. 






























































------ -- ------ --------------
98 1708 .. . . 4 75 47 4 27 7 1776 1983 
-------- ------------------------
2'2 404 3 9 1 2 I 1 6 412 449 
24 480 1 I ~ 16 2 6 6 6 508 550 
23 456 I 3 7 4 1 5 1 3 464 504 
2Q 40-2 3 11 2 2 3 2 8 414 453 
15 401 1 5 9 77 2 10 1 13 492 534 
22 45G 4 8 2 2 5 8 466 507 
1$ 465 3 7 15 1 3 9 4 1 485 526 
144 3064 3 22 59 117 3 12 15 45 3241 3523 
............................................................. 579 579 
2i3 5324 3 28 139 272 3 I7 68 60 6471 7151 
57 
Staff," is omitted in the' " aggregate" of his regiment, being reported and mclucled in the "ag-
HEAD QuARTBM o.r THE AnKY, Was.\i1~gtm, N()'(). 30, 1835. 
A.hEX. MACOMB, Maj. ~. wm. in. ~hief~ 
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.;... 5 0 C1) ~ 
...0 . ~ 
Q) 
B .::l ~ :::1 bot 
z <I) ::s p:: ?4 
~ . -----
I Fort Winnebago Portage, Fox, & Ouiscorusin r. Ma~r Green, - - 5thinf. 4: 
2 Fort Brady - Soult St. Marie, M. T. - Bl. maj. Cobbs, - 2d " 2 
3 Fort Mackinac - Michilimacinac, M. T. - Captain Clitz, - 2d " 2 
4 Fort Howard - Green Bay, M. T. - Bt. brig. gen. Brooke, 5th" 4: 
3 Fort Dearborn - Head of Lake Michigan, Il. Bt. major Wilcox, - 5th " 2 
6 Fort Grati0t - Outlet 0f L. Huren, M. T.- Bl. major Hoffman, - 2d " 2 
"'/ Fort Niagara - New York, N.Y. - (garrison withdrawn) - -a Madi~on Barr'ks - Sackett's Harbor, N.Y. - Lt. col. Cummings, - 2d " -
9 Hancock Barr'ks Holton, Me. - Bt. maj. Dear~orn, - 2d " 4 
1~ Fort Sullivan - Eastf:ort, Me. - Major Churchill, - 3d art'y I 
11 Fort Preble - Port and, Me. • ·- Bt. maj. McClintock, 3d " 1 12 Fort Constitution Portsmouth, N. H. - Bt. major Ansart, - 3d " I 13 Fort Independ'nce Boston, Mass. - (garrison withdrawn) - -
14 Fort Wolcott - Newport, R. I. - Bt. major Lomax, - 3d " l 
15 Fort Trumbull - New London, Ct. - Bt. lieut. col. Fanning, 4th " 1 
16 Military Academy W est Point, N.Y. - Bt.lieu. col. De Russey: det'mt -
17 Fort Columbus f {i 1 Fort Hamilton New York Harbor, N.Y. - Lt. col. Brooks, - 4th art. 1!) Fort Lafltetle 
20 Fort Me enry - Baltimore, Md. - Bt. brig. gen. Fenwick 4th art. 1 
l Fort evern - Annjf:olis, Md. - Bt. col. W albach, - 1st " 1 
22 Fort W ashinaton Left ank of Potomae, Md. Major Gate , - - 1-;t u 1 
23 Washington Ars'l Greenleaf' Pt. Wash. D. C. BL major Mason, - 1st " 1 
2( Fort Monroe - Old Point Comfort, Va. - B t. brig. gen. Armistead 1,3,4" 4 
25 Fort J ohn.ston - Near mithville, N. C. - Bt. major Saunder , - 1st " 1 
26 Fort Macon - ear Beaufort, N.C. - Bt. major Kirby, - 1st " 1 
27 Fort Moultrie - l Charleston Harbor, S. C. - Bt. brig. gel'l. Eusli~, 1st " {~ Castle Pinkney 
Augusta. Arsenal Au!!USta, Geo. - Col. Lindsay, - 2d " I 
:lO glethorpe Barks a Yannah, Geo. - Capt. Merchant, - 2d " 1 
31 Forl Marion - t. Augustine, Fl. - Capt. Dr~ne, - - 2d (( 1 
' 
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~ 2 ~ Q) .o ~ ~ ,_:; 
r:n. cv Q) 
~ ~ 0 bJ) Q) 0 ~ -~ 
0 ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'C? Q) :;:j Q) ;.:l ~ ~ ~ ~ 
w. ~ "' .n .!9 ~ ~ -~ 
~ "0 e .!i v5 ~ ~ vi 3 
Q) 
~ § § ~ -~ Qb ~ v5 0 ~ "0 ..... II) ~ .e-
-~ ~ ~ ~ 
Q) 
-~ ~ .... § 
c.; Q>) t:: Q) 0 C,) 
0 0 :;:j bo ~ > b.e ~ b.O 8'< .s on 'C? ~ (/J (/J 0 Q) ~ ~ C,) Q) ~ ~ 
~ 
~ :;:j 
(/J Q) ~ v Q) 0 '-< 
0 ~ ~ < m < 0 ~ 00 I:Q 00. w. 0 P.. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
- - - - - I 2 2 I - - - 12 15 - ' 5 - - - - - I I - I I - - 6 5 - 3 - - - - - - 2 I 2 I - - 5 6 - 3 
1 - - I I - I I I - I I 6 3 2 2 - - - - - 1 2 - 1 I - - 6 7 - I - - - - - I I - I I - I 6 7 - 4 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- I - I - - - - - - I - I - I -
- - - - - I I 3 4 2 - - 9 9 I 5 - - I - - 1. I - I - . - 4 3 - 2 
- - - - - - I I - - - - 4 4 - :2 
- - - - - I I - 2 . - - 5 4 - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. -
- - - - - I 1 I - - I . - - 4 9 - 2. 
- - 1 - - 1 1 1 I - - - 5 2 - 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 s - -
- - - - - I I I 1 . - - 5 3 - 2 - 1 - - - I 2 - 1 2 - - 9 9 - 5 - - - - - - 1 - 1 - - - 4 3 - 2 
1 - - 1 - 1 1 - - - - - 4 2 - 2 - 1 - - - 1 - 1 - - 1 - 5 2 - 2 - - 1 - - 1 1 1 - - - - 2 2 - 1 - - - - - - 1 - - 1 - - 2 3 - 2 
1 I - I 1 - 2 5 2 1 1 - 14 8 - 5 
- - - - - - - I I - - - 3 3 - 2 - - - - - - I 1 1 - - - 5 3 - 2 - - - - - 1 I 2 1 - - - 4 3 - I 
I - - - - - 1 I - - - - 4 4 - 2 
1 - - I - I I 1 - I I 4 2 - 1 
- - - - - 1 1 I - - - - 4 2 - 2 - - - - - 1 1 - I 1 - - 4 3 - 2 
- - - - - - - - - - 1-- - - - ·-
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(I) ~ l: ! ,g bl> § Q) ~ ~ 
----
1 Fort Winnebago - Portage, Fox, & Ouisconsin r. Major Green, - 5th inf. 4 
2 Fort Brady - Soult St. Marie, M. T. - Bt. major Cobbs, - 2d " 2 
3 Fort Mackinac - Michilimacinac, M. T. - Captain Clitz, - 2.d " 2 
4 FQrt Howard - Green Bay, M. T. - - Bt. brig. gen. Brooke, 5th " 4 
5 Fort Dearborn - Head of Lake Michigan, ll. Bt. major Wilcox, - 5th " 2 
6 Fort Gratiot - Outlet of L. Huron, M. T. - Bt. major Hoffman, - 2d " 2 
7 Fort Niagara - New York, N.Y. - - (garrison w .ithdra wn) -
8 Madison Barracks Sackett's Harbor, N. Y. - Lt. col. Cummings, - 2d " -
9 Hancock Barracks Holton, Me. - - Bt. major Dearborn, - 2d " 4: 
10 Fort Sullivan . Eas~ort, Me. - - Major Churchill, - 3d art'y I 
ll Fort Preble - Port and, Me. - - Bt. major McClintock, 3d " 1 
12 Fort Constitution - Portsmouth, N. H. - - Bt. major An. art, - 3d " 1 
13 Fort Independence Boston, Mass, - - ~arrison withdrawn) -- -
14 Fort Wolcott - Newport, R. I. - - t. major Lomax, - 3d " 1 
15 .Fort Trumbull - New London, Ct. - - Bt.lieut. col. Fanning, 4th " 1 
16 Military Academy West Point, N.Y. - - Bt.lieu. col. De Russey, detach. -
17 Fort Columbus l f~ 18 Fort Hamilton New York Harbor, N.Y. - Lt. col. Brooks, - 4th art. 19 Fort La~ette 
20 Fort Me enry - Baltimore, Md. - - Bt. brig. gen. Fenwick 4th " 1 
21 Fort SeYern - Annapolis, Md. - - Bt. col. Walbach, - 1 t " 1 
22 Fort Washington - Left bank of Potomac, Md. Major Gates, - - 1st " 1 
23 Washington Arsn'l Greenleaf's Pt. Wash'n, D.C. Bt. major Mason, - 1st " I 
24 Fort Monroe - Old Point Comfort, Va. - Bt. brig. gen. Armistead 1,3,4" 4 
25 Fort Johnston - Near Smithville, N. C. - Bt. major Satmders, - lt " i 
26 Fort Macon - Near Beaufort, N. C. - Bt. major Kirby, - 1st " I 
27 Fort Moultrie - } Charleston Harbor, S. C. - Bt. brig. gen. Eustis, 1st " l ~ 28 Ca.<stle Pinkney 
29 Augusta Ar enal - Augusta, Gee. - - Col. Lindsay, 2d C( 1 
30 "'lethorpe Barr'ks Savannah, Geo. - - Captain Merchant, - 2d IC 1 
31 Fort Marion - ~. Augustine, F1. - - Captain Drane, - 2d C( 1 
( 
1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 _. 1 1 1 1 1 1 Fiela officer~. I 
t-o' 1 , , , , , , , , , 1 , , , , • , , , , , • , , , , , , , , , ~'-' 1 Surgeons. 
t-:> 1 , , , , , , , ~, 1 ..... , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 1 Captains. 
---;::-1 I I 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 ....... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , • 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 1 First Lieutenants. I 
~. 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 1 1 1 ....... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 , , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Second Lieutenants. r!! 
....... 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 , , 1 1 ..... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Bt. Second Lieutenants. ~ 
- ~ -~ 1 ' 1 , 1 1 , ~ • .... ~ ~:>:J 1 ,_ 1 , , ....... , 1 1 1 1 1 1 ,..... 1 1 1 ~:>:J,..... 1 Non-commissioned officers. I 
1 I • • , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .. , , , , , 1 Musicians. 
, 1 , , • , , , , • , , , , 1 , , , , • , , , , , , J , , , , , ' 1 Artificers. 
1 5 I ,_. ,.... j Privates. <0 c.Dl:,::>,_.W I W,_.Ql<:,.;C'lt:)I:>:J,_.O\_ I ,_.WI I ,_.,_.,....I I ~W .......... C'>W 
1 J 1 , 1 1 1 , , 1 , , I , , 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 , , , 1 , 1 • 1 I Field Officers. .. I 0 
t-o f ' , , , , , , , , , , , , ~ , , , , , , , , , , , """"""' , , , , , 1 Captains. ~ 
~ 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ,..... I I 1 I I I • I I 1 1 1 1 ,.... .............. 1 1 1 I First Lieutenants. ~ 
~~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 • 1 ,__ 1 I 1 , , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ...... 1 1 ..... I Second Lieutenants. I ~ 
I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ....... I I I I I I I I 1 Bt. Second Lieutenants. 
0 :» 
~ I ,.....,~I ............ I ~C') I I I ....... I b::)l-'~ I t-l' I ....... 1 (.}\I I I ~ta,.....h:) I 1 I Non-commissioned offi{!ers. t!J t 
""'-' I • • , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , i , , , , , ~ , • j Musicians. ~ 
5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 w t¢ 1 1 ; 1 ~:>:J - 1 I to I , I I ,_. I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I Artificers. I ~ 










l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I -, I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I . - I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I t I I I I I I ~ ' I I I I 1 I ' I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I 
I I I I I I It 1 . 1 I I I I I;--.----.-~-, I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I '• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I~· I I I I I I I .,P..I I I I I I I I I 
l I I I I I I I~ I I I I I I I I I I I,......, I~· I I I~' I I I 
I It I I I I I' J I~ I I I I I I I_. I I I I I I I I I I I I I 













Bt. Secqnd Lieutenants. I ~ 
Non-commissioned officers. I ~ 




Commissioned Officers . I .::.~ ·~w~"~"to~~,....0\0\,...a:>.,::.. 1 ~·w 1 ~~,...~0!) 1 ~O')a:>C')"""a:> I 
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FOOTS. SlT~.A'nON. C:&MM.A.ND!NG OFFJCIDlS. 
• 
----------1------------- ---------- ---
l Fort Winnebago -
::.::; Fort Brady -
3 Fort Mackinac -
4 Fort Howard -
5 Fort Dearborn -
6 Fort Gratiot -
7 Fort Niagara -
8 Madison Barracks 
9 Hancock Barracks 
10 Fort Sullivan -
ll Fort Preble -
12 Fort Constitution -
13 Fort Independence 
14 Fort vVolcott -
15 Fort Trnmbull -
lG Military Academy 
17 Fort Colnm. bus l 
18 Fort Hamilton 




9 1 F{lrt Severn -
Z2 Fort Washington-
23 ·w a'ihingwn Ar~n'l 
2·1 Fort Monroe -
25 • Fmt J ohu:-tou -
2G Fort 11::tcon -
27 I• on Moultrie { 
2 1 'astl Pinkney 5 
29 Allgu-ta Ar. ei1al -
:j() Qgl ·thorpe Barr'ks 
31 Fort A lurion -
Portage,Fox,& Ouisconsin r. 
Sanlt StJ Mar.ie, M. T. -
Michilimacinac, M. T. -
Green Bay, M. T. -
Head of Lalw Michigan, Il. 
Outlet ofL.Huron, M. T.-
New York. N.Y. - -
Sackett's Harbor, N.Y. -
Holton, Me. - -
Eastport, Me. - -
Pcrtland, Me. -
Portsmouth, N.H.- -
Boston, Mass. - -
New-port, R. I. - -
New London, Ct. - -
West Point, N.Y. - -
New York Harbor, N.Y. 
Baltimore, Md. - -
Annapolis, Md. - -
Left Bank of Potomac, Mel. 
Greenleaf' Pt. Wash'n,D.C. 
Old Point Comfort, Va. , -
T6ar Smithville, N. C. '-
Tear BeaHfort N.C. 
Charlc.ton Harbor, . C. 
Angus a, Cb. · 
Savannah. Ga. 
, t. Augu::;line, Fl. -
AnJUTA .. 'T GENERAL's FFICE: 
Major GrPen - - 5th Inf. 
BL major Cobbs - 2d " 
Captain Clitz - 2d " 
Bt. brig. gen. Brooke - 5th " 
Bt. major Wilcox - 5th " 
Bt. major Hoffinan - 2d " 
(garrison withdrawn) -
Lt. col. Cummings - 2d " 
Bt. major Dearborn - 2d " 
Major Chm;ebill - :3d Art'y 
Bt. maj. McClintock - 3d " 
Bt. major Ansart - 3d " 
(garrison withdrawn) -
Bt. major Lomax - 3d '~ 
Bt. lieut. col. Fanning, 4th " 
Bt. lieut. cul. De Russey Detach. 
Lt. col. Brooks - 4th Ar. 
Bt. brig. gen. Femvlck 
Bt. col. Walbach -
Major Gates - -
Bt. major Mason -
Bt. br. gen. Armi'>tcad 
Bt. major Sn.m1den; -






I ·t " 
1st " 
Bt. brig. gen. Eu lis - bt 
Col. Lindsay - - 2d 
Captain Merchant - 2d 
Captain Drane .. - 2d 
" 

























R. JONES, Adjutant General~ 
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ABSENT. ~RESENT AND ABSE-NT. 
DE1'A1'CHBD SERVICE. WITH LEAVE CJR ON FURLQ.UGH. 
------------ ---- ----------- ----1-----l 
- 2 2 
I 































2 1 4 









HEAD QuARTERS oF TilE ARMY, 
1 











































































Major General convmanding in chief .... 
. [ Doc. No. fl. J 
D. 
POSITION and Distribution of the Troops of the Westent Depart 
POSTS. 
1 Fort Snellina, -
2 Fort Crawford, -
3 Fort Armstrong, -
1 Fort Leavenworth, t 
J effer ·on Barracks, 






: Fort Coffee, -
8 Fort De~ Moines, t 
~1 Fort Je up, -
10 Fort Towson, -
ll j Baton Rou~e, -
12 New Orleans, -
1:1 Fort ·wood, -
14 Fort Pike, -
161 Fort Jackson, -
HI Fort Mor"'an, -




19 Fort King, -
~0 Fort Brooke, -
~1 Ke\· V c<:t -
2-2 • oi·t ·~ ·,' (temp.) 
SI'l'UATION. 
Upper Mississippi, - -
Prairie du Chien, M. T. -
Rock Island, Ill. - -
Right bank of the Missouri, ~ 
near the Little Platte, 5 
Near St. Louis, Mo. - -
Arkansas Territory, A. T. -
Arkan ·as Territory, A. T. -
Rig~t ban1~ of the Missis ip- t 
p1, M. '1. - - 5 
Near Natchitocbe, La. -
On the Kiamichi, A. T. -
Baton Ronge, La. - -
New Orleans, La. - -
Chef Mentenr, La. - -
Petite Coquille, La. - -
Near Ne''\\ Orleans, La. -
Mobile Point. A l<t. - -
On SL Ro.·a bland, Fl. -
Near Creek Agency, Ala. -
Alachua, F'l. 
Tampa Bay, Fl. - - -
Key West, Fl. - - -








Colonel Dodge, - - Drag. 
Bvt. E. rig. Gen. Atkinson, 6th In f. 
Bvt..Bg. Gen. Arbuckle, { ~~af~f. 
Captain StcnaJ:t, - - 7th Inf. 
Leut. Col. Kearny, -
Colonel Many, - -
Lieut. Col. Vose, -
Bvt.Lieut. Col. Foster, -
Lieut. Col. Tw.iggs, -
B,·L Capta.in Lowcl, -
Bvt. Major Mounfort, -
(garrison withdrawn,) -
Captain Bellon, - -
Captain Gardiner, -
Bvt. Major Mclnto~h, -
B\·t. Brig. Gen. Cli~ch, l. 
Bvt. Major Znntzingcr, 
B"vt. Major Dade, - -
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ment, under the comrnanrl of brevet Major General Edmund P. Gaines. 
D. 
PRESENT. 
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------------------------- -------------
] Fort Snelling, - Upper Missi~sippi, - - Major Bliss, - - I 't Inf. 
2 Fort Crawford, - Prairie du Chien, M. T. - Colonel Tayi(Jr, - - 1st Inf. 
:3 Fort Armstrong, - Rock Island, Ill. - - Lieut. Col. Davenport, - 1st Inf. 
4 FortLeavcnwortl~; { Right bank of the Missouri, Colonel Dodge, - - Drag. near the Little Platte, -
5 Jefferson Barn.1.ck , Near St. Louis, Mo. - - Bvt. Bg. Gen. Atkinson, 6th Inf. 
() Fort Gibson., - - Arkan~a.s Territory, A. T. - Bvt. Bg. Gen. Arbuckle, t Drag. 7th Inf. 
7 Fort Coffee, - - Arkan a, Territory, A. T. - Captain Steuart, - - 7th Inf. 
8 Fort Des Moines, { Rig_ht ban~ of the Missiusip- ~ Lieut. Col. Kearny, - Drag. pJ, M. 1. - - -
9 Fort Jesup, - - Near N atchitoehes, La. - Colonel Many, - - 3d In£'. 
10 Fort Towson, - On the Kiamichi, A. T. - Lieut. Col. Vose, - - 3d Inf. 
11 Baton Rouge, - Baton Rouge, La. - - Bvt. Lieut. Col. Fo. ter, - 4th Inf. 
12 New Orlean-, - Nt~W Orleans, La. - - Lieut. Col. Twiggs, - 4th Inf. 
13 Fort Wood, - Ch fMentuer, La. - Bvt. Captain Lowd, - 2d Art. 
14 Fort Pike, - - Petite Coquille, La. - - Bvt. Major Mountfort, - 2d Art. 
]5 Fort Jackson, - Ncar New Orleans, La. - bgarrison wi!Jhclrawn,) - -
J6 Fort Morgan, - Mobile Poil1t, Ala. - - aptain Belton, - - 9clArt. 
17 Fort Piclwns, - On St. Ro a Island, Fl. ~ Captain Ga.rcl.iner1 ~ 2d Art. 
18 Forl Mitchell, - Near Cre k Agency, Ala. ~ Bvt Major Mcintosh, - 4th Inf. 
Fort King, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Clinch, f I, 2, 3, 19 - Alachua, Fl. ~ " - Art. & 
4tJt Inf. 
~ Fort Brooke, - Tam-\¥- B:1yF Fl. - .. - Bvt. Major Zant21no-er, 2&3An 
21 KeyW t, - Key e'-'l, l. - - - Bvt. :Major Dade, - - 4th (nf. 
2'2 Fort Ca: , (temp.)- Ncar Calhoun, Tenn. ~ - Lieut. Howe, ~ .• 4th Inf. 
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J Fort Snelling, - Upper Mississippi, - - Major Bliss, - 1st lnf. l 
2 Fort Crawford, - Prairie du Chien, M. T. - Colonel Taylor, - - 1st Inf. 
3 Fort Armstrong, - Rock Island, Ill. - - Lieut. Col. Davenport, - 1st Inf. 
4 Fort Leavenworth, { 
Right bank of the Missouri, } Colonel Dodge, - - Drag. near the Litlle Platte, 
5 Jefferson Barracks, Near St. Lot.1is, Mo. - - Bvt. Brig. Gen. Atkinson 6th Inf. , 
6 Fort Gibson, - Arkansas Territory, A. T. - Bvt. Bg. Gen.Arbuckle, { 
Drag. 
7th Jnf. 
7 Fort Co.liee, - - Arkansas Territory, A. T. - Captain Steuart, - - 7th Inf. 
8 Fort Des Moines, 1 
Right bank of the Mississip- ~ Lieut. Col. Kearney, Drag. 
pi, M. T. - - - I 
9 Fort Jesup, - - Near N achitoches, La. - Colonel Many, - - 3d Inf. 
10 Fort Towson, - On the Kiamichi, A.T - Lieut. Col. Vose, - - 3d Inf. 
11 Baton Rouge, - - Baton Rouge, La. - - Bvt. Lieut. Col. Foster, - 4th Inf.l 
12 New Orleans, - New Orleans, La. - - Lieut. Col. Twiggs, - 4th lnf. 
13 Fort Wood, - - Chef Menteur, La. - - Bvt. Captain Lowd, - 2dArt. 
14 Fort Pike, - - Petite Coquille, La. - - Bvt. Major Mountfort, - 2dArt. 
15 Fort Jack 'on, - Near New Orleans, La. - g;arrison withdrawn,) - -
1G Fort Morgan, - Mobile Point, Ala. - - aptain Belton, - - 2dArt. 
17 Fort Pickens, - On St. Rosa Island, Fl. - Captain Gardiner, - 2dArt. 
1& FG>rt Mitchell, - Near Creek Agency, Ala. - Bvt. Major Melntosh, - 4th Inf. 
19 Fort King, Alachua, Fl. Bvt. Brig. Gen. Clinch, f 1, \.1, 3 .• - - - - . Art. & 4'th lnf 
20 Fort Broolre, - - Tam-\a Bay, Fl. - - - Bvt. Major Zantzinger, 2&.3Art 
21 Key West, • - K y Vest, Fl. - - - Bvt. Major Dade, - 4th Inf. 
2'"" Fort Cass, (temp.) Near Calhoun, Ten. 
. . Lieut. Howe, - • 4th Inf . 
I 
I 
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3 5 8 159 
5 15 11 267 
2 14 7 85 
4 1 1 2 13 14 284 
10 44 24 457 
3 2 7 98 
9 I 21 I!) 416 
1 1 4 50 
3 9 170 
6 11 16 281 
4 11 12 177 
4 16 7 118 
2 12 5 98 
I 2 8 3 50 
I 1 3 54 
I '· 4 44 
I 3 4 42 
1 4 3 32 
6 8 18 Z79 
2 4 5 89 
1 1 2 49 
1 11 2 38 
--------------1------------
71 2 8 1 204 187 1,337 
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ll 
POSTS. SITUATION". CO!IIMASDING OFFICEilS. 
I 
-1-------- ---------- ---------- ----
1 Fort Snelling, -
2 Fort Crawford, -
3 Fort Armstrong, -
4 Fort LeaveU\YOtlh, t 
5 Jefferson Barracks, 
Upper M1<ssissippi, - -
Prairie clu Chien, M. T. -
Rock Island, Ill. - -
Right bank of the Missouri,~ 
near the Little Platte, S 
Near St. Louis, Mo. - -
6 Fort Gibson, - - Arkansas Territory, A. T. -
7 Fort Coffee, -
8 Fort Des Moines, 
9 Fort Jesup, -
10 Fort Towson, 
11 Baton Rouge, 
12 New Orleans, 
13 Fort \Vood, -
14 Fort Pike, -
15 Fort Jackson, 
16 Fort !organ, 
17 Fort Pickins. 
18 Fort '.Mitchell, 
- Arkansas Territory, A. T. -
f 
Right bank of the Mississip- ~ 
pi, M . T. - - -
- Near Natchitoches, La. -
- On the Kiamichi, A. T. -
- Baton Rouge, La. - -
- New Orleans, La. - -
- Chef Mentuer, La. - -- Petite Coqni1le, - - -- Near New Orleans, La. ·-- Mobile Point, Ala. - -- On St. Ro~a Island, Pl. -
- Near reek Agency, Ala . ·-
19 Fort King, - Alachua, Fl.· 
20 Fort Brooke, - -
~1 Key ·w ·~t, - -
22 Fort Ca , (temp.) 
Tampf' Bay,·Pl. -
Key \Ve. t, Fl. - · • 
Xear Calhoun, T enn. • -· 
Major Bh s, - - 1st Jnf. 
Colonel Taylor, - - 1st Inf. I 
Lieut. Col. Davenport, - 1st Jnf. 
Colonel Dodge, - - Drag. I 
Bvt. Bg. Gen. Atkinson, Gth Inf. 
Bvt. Bg.Gen.Arbuckle, 1 Drag. 7th lnf. 1 
Captain Steuart, - - 7th lnf. 
Lieut. Col. Kearny, - Drng. 
Colonel Many, - - 3d Inf. 
L1eut. Colonel Vose, - 3d lnf. 
B vt. Lieut. Col. Fo::;ter, - 4th Inf. 
Lieut. Col. Twiggs, - 4th Jnf. 
Bvt. Captain Lowd, - 2cl An. 
Bvt. Major Molmtfort, - 2clAn. 
(garrison withdrawn,) - -
Captain Belton, - - 2d Art. 
Captain Gardiner~ - 2d Ar1. 
Bvt. Major Mclnto~h, - . 4th Inf. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. Clinch,~ 1, 2, 3, Art. & 
4th Inf. 
Bvt. Major Zantzinger, 2&3Art. 
B;·t. Mnjor Dade, - . 4th Inf. 
Lieut. Howe, . - - tl.th Inf. 
Ann:T.-\ ''l' GE 'ER .\L's OFFICE, 
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3 3 1 2 161 173 
5 2 2 1 1 269 288 
2 1 1 4 89 99 
4 1 1 7 291 307 
10 4 2 5 2 2 4 1 8 467 510 
3 1 1 1 89 lOS 
9 3 3 3 15 1 3 2 ·s 4 436 475 
1 1 1 50 56 
3 3 1 171 183 
() 1 2 3 1 3 284 313 
4 2 2 4 I 182 199 
4 2 4 2 1 119 135 
2 2 2 1 5 103 113 
1 l 2 1 51 57 
1 2 L 54 Gl 
1 44 49 
] 2 4 1 47 53 
1 1 1 33 38 
6 ') G 9 2 23 4 3 309 348 v 
2 4 1 2 5 96 10 
1 l 2 51 56 
1 5 44 4 
3 2 8 10 (i 12 15 33 3,460 3,777 
HEAD QuARTERS oF THE AnMv. 
TVas!dngton , Novernber 30, 1835. 
ALEX. MACOMB, 
Major GcneTal cornma:nding-in-chief. 
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E. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, November 30, 1835. 
~TATEMENT showing the whole number o.,f "recruits enlisted in the 
Army, fi·o1n the 1st of JanuaTy, to the 30th of September, 1835. 
GENERAL RECRUITING SERVICE, EASTERN DEPARTMENT. 
Lieut. Col. J. B Crane, 2d Artillery, Superintendent. 
t Boston, Mass. 
New York, N. Y. 
























Winchester, Va. 13 
--956 
GENERAL RECIWITIN • SERVICE, WESTERN DEPARTMENT. 
Jl:lajor A. R. Tlwrnpsmz, 2d Infantry, 1 uperintendent. 
At Pittsburg, Pa. 35 
Wheeling, Va. 24 
Newport, Ky. Hi 
Louisville, Ky. - 33 
Cincinnati, Ohio 68 
Zan sville, hio - 24 
... ,ashville, Ten. 10 
-209 
ln th · Dru <YOons 
In thr 1st Artillery 
2d Artillery 
3d rtill ry 
4th Artill ry -
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Jn the detachment at West Point 11 
band at West Point - 4 
detachment of orderlies at Washington 3 
At ordnance depots 38 
Total number enlisted from the 1st of January, to the 30th 
of September, 1835 1590 
Amount of recruiting funds advanced to officers of the 
Army from the 1st of January, to the 30th of September, 
1835 - - - . . - - - $17;940 00 
Amount of those funds accounted for within the same pe-
riod - - - - - - - $14,371 70 
Balance in thB hands of recruiting officers, on the 30th of 
September, 1835 - - - - - - $3,568 30 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. JONES, Adj. Gen. 
To Major Gen. ALEXANDER MAcoMn, 
Commander-in-chief U. S. Army. 
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No.2. 
REPORT OF THE QUAR'rERMASTER GENERAL. 
QuARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, 
ffTashington City, November 6, 1835. 
Sut: In obedience to your order of .the 4th of September, I have the 
honor to submit a report of the operations of the Department confided to 
my administration for the fiTst, second, and third quarters of the present 
year, to which I have added that portion of the operations of the last~year 
not embraced in my report of the 22d of November, 1834. 
The balance rer;naining to be accounted for by the several officers of the 
Department, at the date of that report, amounted to $97,956 99 
rro which is to be added-
1 t. Remittances, viz. 
In the 4th quarter of 1834, 
" 1st 1835, 
" 2d 1835, 





----- 858,667 54 
In small sums during the year fi·om 
other Departments; not on requisitions 
from this office, hut accounted for 
throucrh it, - - -
2d. Proceeds of the sales of public 
property, either unfit for service, or 
no long r required for public use ; 
and rents received for public lauds 
2,972 94. 
and buildincrs not l'C{lltired for mili-
tary purposes, 7,993 91 
---869,634 39 
Making the total to he accounted for, 967,591 3 
f which til rc has hcen accounted 
for-
1 t. By djr.;burscmcnts: viz. 
In the second and third quarters of 
1 311 Hot jnclud d in the la'5t report, 
th accounts not havin()' been re-
ceived at it date, 7,665 22 
In the 4th quart r of L 293,276 1 
<: 1st 1 143,302 35 
c: 2d 1 20 615 40 
H 3d } 14.4,07 4. 47 , 
--- 796,934. 25 
[ Doc. 1~o. Q. ] 
2d. By deposites to the credit of the 
Treasurer of the United States, and 
wnrrants returned to the rrreasury, 8,530 97 
75 
Total accounted for ----- 805,465 22 
Leaving a balance in the hands of the officers of the Depart-
ment, to be aceounted for, of - - - $162,126 16 
The report being made sixteen days earlier in the season this year than 
last year, the accounts of eight officers have not yet reached the office : 
when received, they will probably reduce the balance reported about 
thirty-six thousand dollars. The remainder is distributed among more 
than fifty officers at the various posts, and connected with the several 
public works directed by the Department throughout the Union ; all of 
which is applicable to the service for the present q unrter, ~nd, I have no 
donht, will be prompt]y accounted for. 
rrhe accountability for the property under the administration of the 
Department is as prompt as heretofore. 
The balances remaining in the Treasury on account of the Quarter-
master's Dcprtrtment proper, rtnd for the transportation of troops and 
supplles, and for the travelling allowance to officers, will be sufficient for 
:all demands against them for the remainder of the yenr. 
The appropriation for the transportation of ordnance has been found 
entirely inadequate. I have been obliged to increase that item to thirty 
thousand dollars; and even that sum, I apprehend, will fi:lll short of the 
demands of the service. . 
Of the works under the djrcction of the Department, the barracks at 
New Orleans have been in rapid progress, and it is believed will be con1-
pleted in the course of the emminO' winter without a further appropriation. 
1~he hospital at Green Bny has been finished, rmd the barracks, it is 
believed, will be completed in the course of the wiuter. 
'The barrncks and other buildings at Fort Gibson nrc not worth repah·-
ing. The stm1 which I asked at the first session of the last Congress 
would hnv put them iD such repair as to have afforded comfortable 
accommodations for the troops for ten years. Tho sum granted was of 
no manner of nse ; and if the troops are to remain there, new barracks 
mn t he er ctcd. The position is, in a military point of view, by far the 
most important on the whole Indian frontier ; and a permanent work, with 
accommodations for twelve companies, should be erected there as soon as 
pru.cticable. I have estimated for fifty thousand dollars to commence the 
work, and carry it on during the ensuinO' season; at least a hundred 
thonsand dollars will be required to complete it. 
'The works at Savauntlh and Fort Severn have been in rapid progress 
chuin!5 the <:·cason; and extensive repair~ have, during the same period, 
hecn made at Baton Rouge. The exp udittues on account of those works 
have been made from the nppropriation for the QuA.rtermnster's Depart-
ment. When my estimates for last year were in the conrse of preparation, 
it was inthnated to me that jf the appropriation for the Department would 
hear the expenditures necessnry to complete those works, and the barracks 
at Key \Vest, thnt no specific estimates for them would be expected. I 
reported to you that the funds nt the disposal of the Department would 
he ample, n.nd on my recommendation you authorized their application to 
those ohjects. The Third Auditor of the Treasury has; however, suspended 
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the accounts of the officers who have made the disbursements, as he says, 
for the want of appropriations. If the matter should be th?ug~t to require 
the intervention of Con~ress, I respectfully ask that applicatiOn be rnade 
to that body in behalf of the office~·s whose. accounts have been suspended. 
A company of artillery has been stationed at Washington for the pro-
tection of the arsenal; if they are to remain, and a prudent regard to the 
public interests would forbid their removal, barracks will be requir~d _for 
their accommodation, for which I respectfully ask · that an appropnatwn 
; be made. The penitentiary is so situated as to comm~nd the apJ:?l'Oa~h 
by land to the arsenal ; and in the event of the convicts succeedmg m 
#Jbtaining the mastery over their keepers, they might seize the arsenal, 
and by holding the penitentiary at the same time, prevent any succour 
from reaching it fi'om the city. Either the convicts should be removed, 
or the arsena'I should no longer be occupied as a place for the deposit of 
arms and munitions ; the better course, perhaps, under existing circum-
stances, would be to convert the penitentiary into barracks, and erect a 
building for the convicts in a more suitable position. 
A property adjoining Fort 1\icHenry, near Baltimore, which is now 
:rented by the public for the accommodation of the garrison, will be sold 
~n Pehruary next, under a decree of the chancellor. Regardh1g Fort 
McHenry even as a secondary work, according to the classification made 
by the Board of Engineers, the United States should own the property 
referr d to ; I therefore respectfully ask that authority be obtained from 
Conrrrcss to mak~ the purchase. No appropriation will be required, as the 
necessary sum may be spared from the Quartermaster's Department. 
Operations were commenced on the road authorized from Green Bay 
to ~rairie du Chien, in Michigan, early in the season. The western 
ectwu of the road, under the superintendence of Colonel Z. Taylor, had 
been finished on the 1st of August. At the date of the last reports, the 
troops were employed on the eastern section ; but it is feared they will 
not be able to complete it during the present year. 
T~1e route_ of a road has been surveyed and marked from Saganaw ~o 
lacmac,_ a ~stance of one hundred and eighty-eight miles. Whether this 
comm1m1catwn be considered in relation to the transportation of the mail, 
th military defence of the frontier or in lts effect upon the sale of the 
public .lands, it is one of the most important works upon which the Govern-
m nt 1. IlO'ao-ed. I have estimated for fifteen thou a.ud five hundred 
dollar · to commence the operations, and to carry them on during the 
next y ar. 
rnw road from Strano-'s, ncar th I 't. Francis river, to Batesville, in 
Arkansru, has be n locat d and urveyed, and will be opened, it is believed, 
: far a th appropriation will admit, in the course of the \vinter : a fur-
ther appropriation will be r quhed. 
'rhut part of the road from 1 mph is to Little Rock, tmdcr the direction 
of thi Dcpartm nt j in proo-ress. 
Tbe road from Fort 1 'mith to Jackson, in Lawr nee county, in Arlmn as, 
har b .n located and surveyed ; and the officer in charcre of it has a party 
at .w?rk on it. It will probably be fu1i h d t11i fall, a far us the appro-
pnntJOn will admit : rt further appr priation will r n cessary. 
rrh · road from H "I na to th month of a-ch river has hcen loc1ted 
and ~u~cyed, and th officer in eharo-e of it has a, party engag d in 
f. lllll{Y lt. 
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Orders have been gi.ven to commence operations on the route of a road, 
directed, by an act of the last Congress, to be opened from the southern 
boundary of the State of Missouri, by Jackson, Little Rock, and Washing-
ton, to the town of Fulton, on the north bank of Red river. 
On the road from St. Augustine to Tallahassee, jn Florida, operations 
were commenced on the 20th of July, and at the last report, the work was 
in rapid progress. An additional appropriation will be required. 
On the road from Pensacola to Tallahassee, operations were commenced 
{)11 the 1st of July, and the work will probably be completed by means of 
the appropriation made at the last session of Congress, fi'om the latter place 
to the Choctawhatchee, where it connects with the steamboat line on 
Santa Rosa's sound. 
The work on the road from the head of Pensacola bay, by Pittman's 
ferry, to Webbville, in Florida, was commenced on the 7th of April last. 
A further appropriation of two thousand dollars wm be required to COlU-
plete it, and to repair the road from Pensacola to the head of the Bay. 
There is a bahmce of about six hundred dollnrs of the appropriation for 
the militnry road in the State of Maine, which the authorities of the State 
desire to receive for the purpose of expending it in repairs upon the road. 
I submit the subject with a view of obtaining the sanction of Congress to 
the transfer, should the Secretary of War approve of the measur~. 
The work for the improvement of the Escambia river was recommenced 
on the 25th of July, and at the last report from the officer superintending it, 
the river had been cleared forty-one miles; the present appropriation will 
carry the improvements about twenty-one miles further; an appropriation 
of five thousand five hundred dollurs will be required to continue the work 
next season. 
The improvement of the Chipola river had not been commenced on the 
26th of September, the date of the last report, in consequence of the water 
having, up to that time, been too high to admit of a satisfactory exarnination 
of the channel. As much as possible will be accomplished the present 
season, but an additional appropriation of four thousand dollnrs will be 
required to complete the work: the distance to be improved is about one 
hundred and twenty-five mjles. 
The officer charged with the improvement of the Ocklawaha had made 
arrangements at the last report to commence .the work on that river, whi0h 
will be carried on with ths utmost vigor until completed: it is beheved the 
present appropriation will be sufficient. 
The course of observations commenced in November last at the Dela-
ware breakwater have been continued during the present season; and 
though portions of the harbor are gradually filling with mud and ~and, no 
doubt remains of the great importance of the work as a commercial harboT. 
The labors were resumed on the eastern end of tae breakwater in July, 
and the operations have been limited to rais:ing that part of the work, oo as 
to enable navigators to avoid running their vessels on it at high water. 
11,404 tons of stone have been deposited. A lnrge balance of the appro-
priation remains unexpended, the greater part of which witl he apph cab}:e 
to the service of the next year. It is proposed that the exmnination of 1:h.e 
work br a board of engineers, for the purpose of determining ~hethcr any 
change m the form of the harbor be expedient, be deferred unt1l March or 
April, in order to afford us the advantage of observing the effect of the 
stormc.; and currents upon the exterior of the work~ as well as upon the 
/ 
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shoals foriTung within, during the ensuing wi~ter. ! have presented an 
estimate for one hundred thousand dollars, wh1ch, w1th the balance that 
will remain after closing the business of the present year, will be as much 
as can be advantageously used next year. 
It becomes my duty to those associated with me in this office to ask the 
attention of the Secretary of War to the entire inadequacy of their compen-
sation. 'rhe principal clerk receives twelve hundred dollars a y~ar; the 
second clerk nine hundred and fifty; the third eight hundred and fqrty; 
and two sergeants receive, in addition to their pay in the army, ,each four 
hundred and forty-f1ve dollars and twenty-five cents. 1he great disbursing 
Departments of the army are the Quartermaster's, the Pftymaster's, the. E~1g1-
neer, the Subsistence, and the Ordnance Departments. The pnnc1pal 
clerk in the Paymaster Geperal's Office receives seventeen hundred dollars, 
and two other clerks each eleven hundred dollars a year: the principal 
clerk in the Office of the Commissary General of Subsistence receives 
sixteen hundred dollars, the second clerk twelve hundred dollars, and the 
third clerk a thousand dollars a year. There is nothing in the nature of 
the duties performed by the gentlemen of the two offices last named to justi-
fy the distinction made between them and the clerks in this office; the latter 
perform duties as important and laborious, and which require as much 
~nte~ligencc, t]mc, and talent, as the former; and on principles of strict 
JUStice they should have equal compensation. The business of this office 
is never ullowed to fall back on the plea that the force attached to it is not 
su~ic.icnt to keep it up: if the gentlemen of the office be lmable to dispose 
of It m the hours usually devoted to official labor in the public offices, they 
are rer1uired to work at other hour.s, and are often employed until late at 
I~ight · and often at times when those who receive much greater compei'l.Sa-
twn arc at their homes, or attending to their private affairs. I respectfully 
a.c:;k that the Secretary of Wur do them the justice to place their case before 
'ongrcss: and I have the honor to be, 
With the most respectful consideration, 
His most obedient servant, 
TH. S. JESUP, 
JJJajor Genl. a;uJ, Qturrtervrnaster Gene-ral. 
The Hon. LEwrs CAs ·, 
1 ecretary of War, Washina-ton City. 
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No.3. 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE. 
OFFICE OF THE CoM. GEN. oF SuBSISTENCE, 
Washington, November 18, 1835. 
Sir: In obedience to your instructions of 4th September, ult. I have the 
honor to present a statement of the moneys remitted and charged to con-
tractors, and to the disbursing officers of the commissariat, in the 1st, 2d 
and 3d quarters of the year, together with the balances in the hands of the 
Jatter on the 31st of December, 1834, amounting to $375,354 08 
To which is to be added the balances due them on the set-
tlement of their accounts, 313 61 
nggregating, 
'l1hc amount accounted for during the same period, is 
Leaving a balance of 
From which is to be deducted, 
This sum, charged to contractors as the difference 
in price of stores purchased to supply defi-
ciencies arising- from their failures, $1,761 70 
This sum, expended on account of Quarter Mas-
ter's Department, not brought to the credit of 
the officers on account of subsistence, 2,000 00 
This sum, due by Assistant Commissaries at the 
period of their decease : 
Lieut. Walter S. Chandler, 
Lieut. D. P. J\'Ianning, 
Lieut. Charles PeWgru1 
- $43 10 
71 72 
- 145 67 
And this sum, remitted late in 3d, for expenditures 
259 89 





leaving $44,860 93 
actually in possession of the assistant and acting assistant commissaries, 
applicable to the expenditures of the 4th quarter of the year. 
Of one htmdred and sixteen officers disbursing the public money on ac-
count of stlbsistence, for the peri~d embraced in this statement, the ac-
cotmts of four only, were not received at itc:; eompletion. One has. render-
ed his account since; and the remaining three are so remote, that tunc has 
llQt been afforded for their reception ; it is believed however, from the nar 
ture of their r~eipts and expenditur~, that had they reached the Depart-
dnent, the statement would not have been materially atfcctecl: no doubt they 
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will shortly reach the offi.ec, and every eent \Vill be strietly accounted for m 
the 4th quarter of the year. 
The amount due by Lieut. Chandler, $43 10, was received by him 
fi·om his predecessor but a ~hort time previo~s to. embarking a~ Fort Mor-
gan for Mobile, and was mtended to subsist h1s command In the boat; 
which, on its return from the latter to the former place, was unfortunately 
capsized, and all but one man perished ; and although the body of Lieut. 
Chandler was subsequently found, yet no funds were on his person; the 
presumption is, therefore, that the major part was expended during his ab-
sence, in subsisting his command; it is due to the memory of the deceased, 
to state, that in all his previous transactions with the Department, his ac-
counts were rendered w~h the greatest promptitude. 
It is believed that sufficient pay is due Lieut. Manning to cover the 
$71 72 due by him. 
Of the $145 07 due by Lieut. Pettigru, $100 were remitted on the 
8th of August last, and have not been aclu1owledged by him; the inference 
is, that it was not received; upon the Treasurer's warrant for that sum 
reaching this office, it will be cancelled, and the amount passed to his 
credit ; the $45 07 are suspended vouchers, forwarded him on the set-
tlement of former accounts for explanation; these can also, upon their recep-
tion here, be now admitted to his credit. 
It is nothing more than justice to Lieutenants Manning and Pettigru to 
remark, that from the prompt manner in which all their previous accounts 
were rendered, it is believed, that had they survived, every cent in their pos-
session would have been honorably and satisfactorily accounted for. 
Ron. LEwrs CAss, 
Secretary of lVar. 
Very respectfully, 
Your most ob't servant, 
GEO. GIBSON, Corn.. Gen. Sub. 
STA TEillENT e~rlzibiting the moneys Te·mitted to Contractors jr01n the 1st of Janua·ry, to the 30th of September, 1835; 
the nwneys paid to the1n by Agents of the Depart1nent;" the su'Jns charged to them on account of failures, and the 
amounts accounted for by them;" the balances in the hands of the Disbursing Ojjicers of the Depart'l7wnt on the 31st 
of Decembe,·, 1834; the rem.ittances made them ·in the 1st, 2d, and 3d q·uarters of 1835; the sums clw.rged to then~ as 
~ transfers from one qfjice to another; sales to o.flicers at the Frontier Posts; sale of surplus provisions, empty barrels, 
boxes, '.5-·c.; and the amwunts accounted for by them during the same period, together uith the balances in thei1· po~ses­
sion at the e.rpiration of the 3d quarter of the year 
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Jas. and Robt. Aull, Contractors - $3,019 78 . - $ 3,079 78 $ 3,079 78 Samuel and Isaac Bell, do - - 5,971 50 $ 8:> 4.5 - 6,051 95 6,051 95 Samuel T. Cross, do - - 14,522 84 - - 14,522 84 14,522 84 H. and D. Cotheal, do - - 10,865 24 - - 10,865 24 10,865 24 C. M. Gidings, do - - 15,669 72 - - 15,66if 72 15,669 72 James Hanson, do - . 983 10 - - 983 10 983 10 
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i\. . .:\mt:~. ~p. t:on. tor Recnuts -
~~- B • .Ann~: run!!. & ULl. dL) 
John c. 0nmpuell. do 
lhmter Crnne. · do - 1 
Hcnn• Ga:-;:;id\•. Jo -
1 
Pat rick Cnssilh·. Cunt'r for Ree't:-: 
T . B .~Clllt>mmi,' do 
1·~. ~. GQmstock, till 
BC'njnmin D:nui, do 
P. Fo~ter. llo 
John K. Grnhnm, do 
Gr.;r & Nohle, do 
:-;allltll'l llnnw:::, Jr. rio 
R. lL Hurlburt, llo 
Snllluel Johnston, du 
.Tnhn Kemtev. do 
John PrjC't>. · c1,1 
J . L . Ri·.'~.. d(l 
.lo:>eph Santgc, do 
John J . ::3al\:ng-c, du 
J. L. Sanford~ do 
H. B. Shc.rm:m, llo 
8uwnnl Shower. do 
J'-'hn P. Trnnx do 
'1\1 , D. 'Vhccler &.. <.:u llll 
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Llc HI. E . B . AlexanLlcr, ~\.. C. S . 1.&53 21 ~27 l-l 2.180 .u l 1,114 43 1 005 9b r1 ,000 to Qc. M'ro Depl ' not credited to hun. 
John H. Allen, do 
I 
I ·1:::0 00 - I 672 331 922 33 41-! 45 507 88 Disbursin~ acct. 3d qr. I not rece1 \·eel. 
Saml. R. i\..lls!on, do 753 5:) ::l,GOO Oi.J 157 82· 3,511 35 2,175 26 1,336 m Do. ' 10 oo1 R. .Ander:-:on do 14 s.JI 100 00 
l 
124 84 124 8"1 I Closed. 
E. B. Babblll, do 
I 
1 ,'iti!) 4;) - I :2,216 55j 3,716 00 2 524 35 - 1,191 65 Disbursing. 
J. ·w. Barry . tlo 91 76 800 00 ~ 25 42 917 18 , 917 18 Closed. 
\V. E. Da-,ingcr, do 153 1~) : - 6JO 001 I 123 37 878 8til 750 :38 128 48 Disbursing, John Beach, dt) I 1,889 47 1,889 47 516 23 1,373 21 Do. 
Capt. F. S. Bellon, Acting do 
=500 001 
I 
.. 140 13 640 13 664 07 24 94 Due him on settlement. Lieut. J. E. Blake, do - 72 90 72 90 18 30 54. 60 Disbursing. 
F. Britton, do 8 25 8 25 8 25 Closed. 
Capt. H. Brown, <h 1,051 71
1 
16 ,000 co, 100 00 17,151 71 17,069 16 82 55 Disbursing 
Lient. J. H. K. Dnrgwm, do :215 26
1 - I 585 37 800 63 911 BG 111 23 Do. 
J. R. D. Burnett, do 400 00 139 13 539 13 527 28 11 8.) Do. 
r--i Capt. J. R. Butler. Acting do 41D 93 850 00 - 10 43 l ,310 36 1,293 71 16 G5 Do. 
Lieut. L. F. Carter, do 4,381 91 . 2,530 77 6,932 68 2,874 14. 4,058 54 Disbursing ac't 3d qr. t:; 11ot received. 
J. A . Ohamhzr~, do ~;)3 %1 300 00 ~ 59 10 613 OG 613 06 Closed. c soo ooj I - ~ John C. Casey, do . I 1 500 00 500 00 DisbL1rsing, remitted late in 3d quarter. z \V. S. Chandler, do 
I I L i50 ool 
43 10 43 10 - 43 10 Dead. 
~ C. 0. Dollins, do 21 75 1,171 75 1,128 49 - 43 26 Disbursing. 
Capt. P. P. G. Cooke, acting do 300 00 - 300 00 300 00 - Closed. to Lien1. G. H. Grosman, do :2,619 97 2,619 97 2,195 89 424 08 Disbursing. 
Major F . L. Dade, acting do 3o1 33 700 00 u 76 1;076 09 1,012 87 - 63 22 do. 1-J Lieut. F . L. D~cey, do 2~1 13 1,200 00 20·3 26 1,623 39 1,575 49 47 90 do. 
J.P. Davis, do 292 181 250 00 357 89 900 07 539 47 360 60 do. 
J. Dimick, do 650 00 640 00 650 00 - Closed. 
S. H. Drum. do 10,000 00 - 5,809 51 15,809 57 12,688 86 - 3,129 71 Disbursing. 
James Duncan, do 287 69 287 69 287 69 - - Closed. A. B. Eaton, do 388 071 - - 647 64 1,033 71 1,035 71 - do. N.J. Eaton, do 1 ,0)2 16 I 687 96 1,740 12 1,520 14 - 219 98 Disbursing. 
A. G. Eclwards, do 8:3 941 - - 8:3 94 82 94 - Closed. ' \Y. II. Emory, do - 25 00 25 00 25 00 - " do. \Vm. Ensti.;;, do 90 G"1 Gl 94 l52 58 17 25 . 135 33 Disbursing. C~pt. H. "\Y. Fitzhbgh, act. do 58 381 2,500 00 5 02 2,563 40 1,494 421 ·- 1,068 98 do. L1eut. Lem'l Gates, do 654 85 654 85 654 851 - Closed. 1. R.n. Gacdonieo, do I 1,941 13 _ -::-_ .. . = _ .. 1,941 13 1,941 13 do. C~plJen Gi"al...""th'it,- dO".. · ·· ·· · · ··· I -·-
I 43 G1 43 51 43 511 - do. 00 J..:.rJJ. E. GraJt..-;vu, d.:> ~90 W1 400 00( 278 64 sw 16 7f!J 00' 199 ~ DiWw"~· ~ 
NA:11.£S, 
Lieut. G. S. Greene, A .C.S. 
Capt: Tim. Green, tlo 
E'. Harding-, ncting do 
Lieut. "'Y. L. Hurn~, do 
Cnpt. T. J . Harn~, ncting do 
L ieut. T. 1\L Hill. do 
J: L . Hooper, do 
"L. T. Jamison, do 
~· R. Irwin, do 
Thus. Johns, do 
Capt. "'Vm. R. Jouett, net. do 
Lieut. J . "''-T· IGngshury, clo 
Samuel Kinney, do 
Major E. Kirby, P. :~·;1. act. do 
Lieut. E M. Lacey, do 
J. A. d' Lagnel, do 
A, ~ 1. Lea, do 
T. J. Lee, do 
R. "\V. Lee, do 
Col. "\Vm. Lmdsa.y, actin~ do 
Licur. J . L . Locke, do 
E . R. Long, do 
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Disbursing account, 3d 
qr. not received. 
do do. 
Balance due U . States 
on settlement. 

























D. A 1\Iannmg, do 35 5:>1 - I 636 17i 671 721 600 OO! 71 72 Dead. 
N.C. Macrae, do - 2,458 45 2,458 45 1,758 59 699 86 Disbursing. 
John l\Iackar, do 750 00 21 82 771 82 771 82 Closed. 
J. McClure, do 1,720 04 - I - 1,278 61 2,998 65 293 69 - 2;704 96 Disbnrsmg $1,000, qr. 
not credited him. 
Samttell\IcKenzie. do 43 10 - - - 43 10 43 10 - - Closed. 
Capt. C. S. Merchant, act do - 200 00
1 
- 205 45 405 45 405 45 - do. 
Lieut. i\I. E. Merrill, do 31 45 850 001 1 ,393 78 2,275 23 1 ,798 46 - 476 77 Disbursing. 
Capt. A. Mordecai, acting do 500 00
1 
343 721 843 72 843 72 - Closed. 
Lieut. Gonv. Morris, do 1,395 2B 2 -100 00 - 142 98 3,938 26 3;283 45 - 654 81 Disbursing. 
P . .Morrison, do 2,050 94 17,497 40 - 100 60j 19,649 03 19 ,475 16 - 173 97 do. 
Capt. J. 1\Iountfort, acting do - - 178 33 178 33 185 27 6 9-1 - do. 
Lieut. A. C. 1\lyers, do 100 00 - 50 OOI 150 00 150 00 - - Closed. 
Gco. Nauman, do 58 6:3 500 00 - 398 73
1 
957 35 740 19 - 217 16 Disbursing: 
L. B. Northrop, do 6 54 - - 6 54 6 54! - Closed. 
Tim. Paige, do . 500 10 - - - 500 10 500 10 - - do. r--1 
J. \V. Penrose, do 235 93 500 00 449 09 1,185 02 1,262 23! 77 21 - Disbursing, 
H. E. Prentiss, do - 300 00 10 13 310 13 310 13 - - Closed. t'j 
Charles Pettigm, do 212 38 1,100 0~ - 1, 31.2 38 1,167 31 - 145 07 Dead. 0 
R. H. Peyton, do - 300 00 - 603 94 903 94 847 49 - 56 45 Disbursing. C") 
J. A. Phillips, do 95 55 - - 95 55 95 55 - - Closed. • 
Capt. George Ramsay, act do - 450 00 418 0--1 868 O.J. 868 0-1 - - do. Z 
J. \V. Ripl_r, do - 100 00 82 6-! 182 6--1 98 38 - 84 26 Disbursing: o 
Lieut. R. H. Ross, do •· 1 76 1 76 1 76 Closed. 
S. L. Russel, do 31-! 11 900 00 462 66 1, 676 77 1 ,181 04 - 495 73 Disbursing. to 
J. R. B. Scre\"en, do 250 00 - 250 00 104 62 - 145 38 do. . • 
Enoch Steene, do 1,552 05 - 696 05 2;248 11 2,247 221 - 89 Bal.dueU.S.ohsettlem't. t....-... 
C. C. Sibly, do 300 00 - - 300 00 300 001 - - Olosed. 
J.R.Smith, do 2!766 55000 - 64470 1 ,44~36 1 ,43483 - '753Bal.dueU.S.onsettlem't. 
John B. Scott, do - 2 ,000 00 - 6 5'7 2,00G 57 1 ,437 471 569 10 Disbursing. 
Moses Scott, do - 1 , 000 00 - - 1 , 000 00 1, 000 00 - - Closed: 
T. B. W. Stockton, do - 600 OOj 600 00 600 001 - - . do. 
T. S\\·ords, do - 300 00 - - 300 00 300 00 - - do. 
c. Smyth, do - - I - 400 '72 4.00 72 4-84 11 83 39 Bal. due him on seltlem't. 
G. H. Talcott, do - 50') 00 - 232 23 732 23 245 891 - 486 34 Disbursing. 
G::pt. J.P. Taylor, Comm'y 10, ,193 12 - - - 10,493 12 4,156 16 - ·6,336 96 do. 
-L1eut: Francis Taylor, A .. C. S. 35 31 7. 50 ~ - 79 61 1. 85.4 92 68, 9 0. 5 175. 861 do. James H. Taylor, do 29 11 - 983 lll 1 ,012 22 1,012 221 - - Closed. 
R. E. Temple, do 104 42 ~ - 1 10--1 42 104 421 - - I do. 
. B. A. Terret, do _ - 1,'773 Oj 1,173 OG 1,567 11 - 205 95 Disbursing. 
MaJ. A. R. Thompson, act. do • 300 • _ · I 300 300 00
1 
• • Closed. 
00 Capt Cluu~ T~, ~~ do • r _ ~~ 7Jj ~ 49.2 7Jt 4 do, ~( 
~T -ContinuEd 
;;; - d ~ :b err' 'l) rn J. p SA ~-5~ 
C')...;. 0 ~ ~~ g 5 ~~·~ <.) <.) • 
:::: r.n d ~ ~"::::: ~ :n 'lJ r:!- §'Q b ~ .:~f .-d ..:::::: ~- ..... 
N.t:o.u:s. 
>::P C) 
::;!J 0~ 0 ~ ~r.~ &~ M o.s ~ ~ 
g; B "0 ...;:;;.._. o5§3 0 -...~ ..c: <-> ~0 .... ttcs ~-~ "-: v ~<..> :::: v -<:t1 ,~ ~ i:l ~ t=3 
~Q s . tl:l .;::: >-,;;i- 0 8 0 
c: " 
..c: d':: ..o P-~ t.!::l en 
p::; ~ 0 ~ - ------ ---------
Lieut. "\Y. A. T-hornton, A. C. s. J - Sl ,300 00 - 398 16 $1,698 16 
D. D. 'Pompkin~, !lo ' $:3G 091 1,::!00 00 - 3:3 39 1,269 48 
0. H. TnltJ, tlo l j') 800 00 - 2 2-1 808 99 
. .t\.. Un-, tln w 
,; 1.181 
- - 1,1':'1 57 1,171 57 
Capt. Je.Jl: V~111. nctino- tlo • - c 123 :34 123 34 
D. Vun -'-"~"""· '' 
0 
do ) - - - 154 18 
Lii:!nt. J. R. Yinton, tlt) •.n ·1!) 700 00 - 47 70 711 13 
RD. A. ·wuuc, tlo 1 1:11 1,500 00 - 51 57 1,552 70 
\\'"m. \\.:111 do 7.) 2!"1 !150 00 - 33 G8 6G2 97 
\fnJor H. Whiting-, acting do :J~G 601 5,500 00 - - 5.,876 50 
Lll?U!. D . P. ""\\'"hi in~, do 800 00 - - 800 00 
.John ""\\"'illirtm~on, do 159 69 550 00 - 998 8/ 1,708 56 
Gcotgc \\-il::;on, do - - 1,01'3 5S 1,012 5R 
John l I. ""\\Tinder! do - 1,330 00 - - 1,350 00 
-----
1,761 701 To.tnl nmonnt, - 40,:207 41 281,303 50 52 ,081 44 375,354 08 
~~ :':2tri 
- <f>CJ:) ~ffi 
~= <ti-
~fr .9§-' 
'""' cS e>W. ¢:.w n..c: 
...;:;; ~ _ _, §~ 
~ ~g "00 u_v: (/) <:"t;l 
::1 ~Lrn 0 ]§ v @S 
~ -~ .-0 ~0 
----- -
$1,518 53 - $179 60 
1. 204 58 - 64 90 
'807 00 $3 01 
1,1";1 57 -
129 74 6 40 -
- - 154 18 
'750 80 - 20 35 
1,451 53 - 98 17 
616 80 - 4G 17 
5,091 45 - 785 Q5 
800 00 -· -
1,589 43 " 119 13 228 05 - 784 53 
1,216 00 - 134 00 
































Total amount charged, - - - - - - · -
Balances due to As::,istn:nt Oonuirissaries on the settlement of their accounts, 
Accounted for, 
Deduct this sum, charged to Contractors as the difference in price of stores purchased to supply 
deficiencies ansing from their failures, - - - - - - - -
Deduct this sum, expended on account of Quartermaster's Department, not brought to the credit 
of the officers on account of Subsistence, - - - -
Deduct this sum, due by Lieutemmt 1V. S. Chandler, at the period of his decease, 
Do. do. Lieutenant D. A. :Manning, . do do 
Do. do. Lieutenant Charles Pettigru, do do 
Do. remitted late in the 3d, for the expenditures of the 4th quarter of the year, 
Leaving in the hands of the Agents of the Department 30th September, 1835, applicable to the 
expenditures of the 4th quarter, 
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No.4. 
REPORT OF 'rHE PAYMASTER GENERAL. 
PAYMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington City, November 30, 1835. 
SIR: I have the honor, herewith, to submit a report of the transactions 
of the Pay Department for the year ending the 30th of September, 1835. 
It will be seen that the balances in the hands of paymasters, and the 
sums received by them from the Treasury during the fiscal year, amount 
to one million five hundred and ninety-six thousand five hundred and 
•ighty-fi\'e dollars and twenty-two cents; all of which they have accounted 
for, except $54,942 80. A part of this sum is charged to late Paymaster 
\Yright, be.ino- the balance reported against him by the Auditor. His ad-
miui~trator. cln.im credits from the United States on account of rejected 
\'onchers and disallowances, to a greate:t: amount. Whatever balance may 
h finally adjudged to be due, will be paid without loss. The remainder 
to be n.cr:ounted for was advanced for the payment of the troops on Red 
riY<!r · the paymaster received it in October last, and has not yet had time 
to disburse it and render Jiis accounts; they will no doubt be received before 
th do e of the y ar. 
'rh' troops have h Cll paid to as late periods this year ns they generally 
are when the annual report is made. 
ft is 11ow fifu~~n yr!tr · in ·e th, Tnitr-d Stat s ustaincd any loss by the 
tnmL·action. of this (lf'partmcnt ; in which time, ninct en and a half millions 
of dollar. hnvc b n disbnr:cfl. in small nms · the accountability may, there-
tor be con. idered ns perfcet i it c·cm well he wad , and I have nothing 
to asJ- for or recommend on that uhject: but in relation to frequent pay-
ment'"' it is my duty to rcpC"nt what I have before stated, that, with the num-
ll r of paynw tcr~ now anthoriJo::cd, it is impos ·iblc for the Department to 
have the troops pnid n'"' often tts the law contemplates, and the interest of 
the. crvice reqnires. 
Vhen tl10 army vas last reduced, fourteen paymasters were rctai1.cd and 
found n ccssary to pay jt according to the requirements of the Jaw; since 
thPn their duties have br~en iucreci: irq, and arc now at least o 1e-third 
gr ·nt r them thry 'vere iu 1 ~21, iu con:eq uencc of the add..itional11 mber 
of troop:: the exten. ion and incr nse of military posts, ar d the /Pater 
arnr nn of funds to be dis} u.r;.;cd. ~nder suc·h chcnmstances, I ugain ·o-
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licit you to recommend, that provision be made by law for the appointment 
of three additional· paymasters. 
Respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
N. TOWSON, 
Paymaster General. 
T o the Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
A. 
S7'A !'1:} l/ E~YT of moneys drmrn from the approppriation.s for the Pay DepaTt?nent, and remitted to the disbuTsing 
· qfllccrs on account of pay mutts for t!te fourth quarter of 1834, and the three first quarte1·s of 1835: the amount unea:-
peuded. ond form in!!.; part of their estimates for the fourth quarteT of 1835/ the balances to be accounted for)· the 













F'. Larned . 
K Town~cn<l 
nicl Randall 
n. ~1m th 
A. l\ ra~,ws . 
P. Andrt:\rs 
muutl Kirby 
G. De Rn~sy 
A . F'or;:-;vth -
D. Sten(nt .. 
S. Hnrney -


















Amount of fnnds remitted in the fourth quarter of 1834-, and the three Amount lmexpended, and forming part of esti-
fir::.t quarters of 1835. mates for the fourth quarter of 1835. 
l Clothing of 
Payments 
Amolmt. Pay and Forage. Pay_ and sub- 1 Forage . in lieu of Clothing of Amount. 







$G:3,000 $6,000 - $2,000 $70,000 
~ I 
51' 710 1,160 $500 1,500 54,000 
7i ,8·10 2~100 710 3,750 84,800 $4,159 93 $7 52 $583 41 $4,750 86 
129 ,050 3,900 1,150 3,900 138,000 
73,800 1,100 550 1,850 77,300 2 ,101 88 .. - 2,101 88 
8,700 600 .. 700 10,000 1,363 39 .. .. 1,363 39 
.. 185,350 3,150 1,600 4,900 1D5,000 
.. 10:~.550 2,200 250 3,600 109,600 8,102 27 62 73 316 35 8,481 35 
.. 8G,900 1 ;:wo 600 3,200 91,900 
- 61 ,200 2,100 900 1,800 66,000 
- 9:3 ,600 1,900 700 3,800 99,000 
. 6:> ,030 2,t100 850 4,200 72,500 16,929 64 - 16,929 64 
.. 68 ,500 1, 1100 500 2,300 72,700 239 63 .. .. 239 63 
11! ,700 2,100 600 2,300 120,000 11 ,254 00 . I .. 11 ,254 00 
- 46,350 550 300 800 48,000 3 ,119 73 - - 3 , 11!) 73 
145, 986 1,884 670 860 149 ,400 7,063 19 I .. .. I 7,063 19 
--t--· 










Unexpended balance.< of 3d I 
quarter of 183-!, forming part 
uf estimates for 4th quarter 
83.533 68 639 88 \ 499 59 of 183-! - - -
Balances remaining to be ae- I 
cotmted for in 183-1, now set- I 
tled - - 50,112 Oi 600 00 i 200 00 
----------,--
1,50G,!.'16l 73 35,583 88 10 ,519 59 
1liiWia. 
A. D. Steuart - 2,000 00 - -
---------
Total -. 1,508,961 75 35,583 88 10,579 59 
! 
- 84,673 15 
, 
.... - 50,912 07 
---------
41,460 1,594,585 22 
- 2,000 00 
41,460 00 1,596,585 22 
I 
. 
2,COO 00 - -
56,333 66 70 25 899 76 
2,000 00 

















B. F Ln"nt>d - - -
D. l:l. Townst>ntl - -
DnnH.'l Randall - -
C. H. SmHh - -
A. A. \lass1a.;; - - -
T. P . .Audrc.::ws - -
Edmund Kirbv - -
L. G. De Hns~\· - -
R. A. F~,r~yth.- - -
A. D. S:euart - - -
\V S. IIuney - - -
J. S Lytle - - -
Charlc.~ Mapes - -
Pe:er 1\Iuhlcnberg - -
T. J. Leslie - . -
Unexpended balan<:es of 3d 
quarter of 1831, forming part 
of e-;nmatcs for :!\h quarter 
of 1R3J 
STATE~IENT A-Continued. 
Balances remaining to be accounted for. 
Periods to which the troops 
hrn e been paid and ac-
'Clot bing of 
counts rendered. 
Pay and Forage. Amount. 
snbsi:-;tencc. servants. 
. 
$1-3,~34 !l'J . $12,234 92 - -. - 1st September, 1835 - - . - -
- - - - 1st September, 1835. 
- - - - 1st November, 1835 -
- - - - 1st September, 1835. 
- - - - 1st September, 1835. 
- - - - 1st November, 1835. 
- - - - 1st November, 1835. 
•1'~,101 88 $!CO OJ $2CO 00 42,707 88 1st March & lst July, 1835. 
- - - - 1st July, 1835 - -
- - - - l st September, 1835 -
- . - - 1st September, 1835. . - - 1st July and 1st Nov. 1835. 
- - - - 1st September, 1835 . 
- - - - 1st September, 1835. 
- - - - 1st September, 1835. . ------
5-1,31'2 80 400 oo· 200 00 54,942 80 
' 
Remarks. 
Died 9th November, 1834. 
$7,364 08 due Paymaster Larned . 
$163 98 due Paymaster Randall. 
-
~1,700 28 due Paymaster Forsyth. 












Balances remnmin:L to be ac-
counted for iu 18' , now set-
1led. 
J.Ylilitia. 
A. D. Steuart -
- -----
Total, - - 54,3:!2 80 400 00 200 00 54,942 80 
- - --------
PA Yl\1AST ER1s GENERAL's OFFicE , November 30, 1835. 
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No.5. 
REPOR'l' OF •rHE C01\1MISSARY GENERAL OF PURCHASES. 
CoMMISSARY GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Philadelphia, October 24, 1835. 
Sm.: lH obedience to instructions contained in your letter of the 6th in-
stant, I ha..-;e prepared, and have no·w the honor of enclosing my moneyed 
'<' timates lor 183(), marked A and B, as follows, viz: 
A For clothing, camp equipage, &c. for one yeaT ending 31st October, 
1 :37 $202,982 60 
B, F'or the expenses of the Com1nissary GeneraFs office 
during the year 183() G,250 00 
1.'otal $209,232 60 
-- -·--
j lihnvise m1,~lo:-.c fonr. statements, numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4, prepared in 
-ohedience to youT order, viz: 
~ o. L, Of moneys drawn from the appropriation for the Purchasing Dc-
partm 111, ch triu.o· the three first q uartcrs of the year 1835. 
1 ' o. 2, ()[money:; received and disbursed during the three first quarters 
of the year 183.3, on accmmt of the Purchasiug· Department. 
J o. :3, Gomparative sta.temeut of tbe co~t of clothing, &c. for the Unitrd 
'tatcs anny Juring the years 1.831, 1835, and 1836. 
1. o. . f'tatPinent of the cost of clol hiug, &c. for the United States army 
<lu1uw the year 1836 . 
. I haY cJ.edn t(.;(l_4.0 000 dollars from the gross amount of the moneyed es-
11llltlll! A: lor clothmg, &r. that may remain on haud after the issues ior 
this '<lr have b n c·ornp1rted, \vhic!J is t~ ·much as r.an be dedncted with 
snfety. 
The balance: remaiuing in the Trcac;nry undrawn, ~14,438 61 cents, will 
be req 1ircd to ·uul.>le me to settle nll n.cconnt.· to the ('lld of the ,,ear 1 135, 
ancl to cnahl , 1 ... to make up clotl1ing <.Lnrin·g !he 11pproaching w1ntcr, so as 
to he rc:ndy Jor au early sprino· i::-;snr. I lwve therefore to ret1ucst tl1is mo-
ney may be rcscrvrd for th · opcrutions of this Department, as the whole 
wiJ I h rr>quircd. 
ThPA'lC staLIJl('} I will, J hop·, he entirely snlisfitctory. rrhe dnplicatcs 
will be fiwwardcd hv the lllail of the ~Gth. 
I ll~tY~' thf' honor to hC'. sir 
\\Tith great r~spect, 
Yonr mo~·t ob 'dir>ut ·erv<1.nt, 
c. IRVL. TE, 
f)om:ry Gen. of Purrha.·r>,, .. 
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No. 1. 
81'A T'E'JYlEiVT of moneys drawn .front the appTopriation for the P·uT-
chasing Department, duTing the three ji1·st quarters of the year 1835. 









By Secretary of the 'Treasury's warrant No. 145, 
balance of appropriation for 1834 












I By cash received on the 21st Of March, 1835, of 
1 :Major Staunton, quartermaster, New York, nett 
amount of s:-~les at anction of damaged cloth-
mg -
CoJVIMISSAPY GENERAL's 0FPICE, 











Com'ry Gen. of Purchases. 
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No.2. 
STATEMENT of moneys received and disbursed du,ring the three first 
quarters of the year 1831?, on account of the Purchasing Department. 
To amount of moneys drawn from the Trea-
smy Department from the 25th of January, 
1835, to the 11th September following, 
from the appropriation for "Purchasing 
Department," - $153,391 61 
To cash for nett proceeds of sales of damaged 
clothing, 189 67 
As per statement No. 1, 
By amount expended during the first quarter 
of the year 1835, passed to the credit of 
the Commissary General of Purchases, per 
account settled by the Second Auditor, 
Treasury Department, - - -
By amount expended during the second 
quarter of the year 1835, passed to the 
credit of the Commissary General of 
Purchases, per account settled by the Se-
cond Auditor, Treasury Department, 
By amount expended during the third quar-
t r of the year 1835, as per account in 
pr paration for transmission to the Second 
Auditor, r1 rcasury Department, for exam-
ination and settlement, - - -
R main in ,!:; unexpended on the 30th Septem-





0-:\l.l\HS. RY GE 'LRAL'. OFFICE, 




Com'ry Gen. of Purchm~es. 
lion. LE\ b c.~~. .. :: 1 'ccretary of War. 
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No.3. 
,. 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the cost of Clothing, ~·c. for 
the United States Army during the years 1834, 1835, and 1836. 
G.A.RJIIENTS, &c. 
Forage caps, Artillery and Infantry, - - • -
Do. Dragoon, - - - - -
Uniform caps, Artillery anJ Infantry, with metal equipments, 
Do. Dragoon, do. do. -
Epaulettes for Non-Commissioned Staff, pair, - -
Do. Corporals, do. • - -
Do. Sergeants, do. - - -
Shoulder straps, do. - - -
Aiguillettes, each, - - - - - -
Sashes, do. - - - • - -
I, om pons for Non-Commissioned Staff, p -
Do. Artillery, - - - • -
Do. Infantry, • - - • -
Woollen overalls, Sergeants, - - - • -
Do. do. Privates, - - • - -
Drilling do. Privates, - • • • • 
Do. de:>. Sergeants, - - - - -
Infantry Sergeant's drilling jackets with sleeves, - -
Do. Private's do. do. - - -
Artillery do. do. do. - - -
Do. , ergcant'R do. do. • -
Do. sky blue cloth tlo. do. - - -
Infantry do. do. do. • - • 
Cotton shirt.c;, Privates, • • • • • 
Do. Sergeants, • • • • • 
Flannel shirts, - • • • • • 
Ca.nton flannel drawers, • • • • • 
Laced bootees, pain;, - • • • • • 
.Stockings, do. - - • • • • 
.Blankets, • - • • • • • 
Gre::tt coai9~ - • - • • • .. 
Leather stocks, t- • - • • • 
Knapsacks, - - • • • .. • 
HaversackA, - - • - • • • 
nfantry t5ergcants, 6orpor::tls, and Privates' coats, .. • 
Do. Musician's do. • • 
Do. Priuoipal Musician's do. • -
Do. ergeant Maj. and Quartermaster Sergermts' coats • 
Artillery Sergeants, Corporals, and Privates'- do. ' -
Do. Musician\; - do. -
Do. ergeant Maj. and Quartermaster Sergeants' coats, -
Drllgoon cloth jackets, Privates, - • • -
Do. Privates' woollen overalls, - - • -
Do. Sergeants' do. do. - .. • -
Do. Privates' cotton do. - • • -
Do. ergeants' do. do. - • - • 
Do. do. cloth jackets - - • -
Do. Privates' cotton do. ' • - • • 
7 
Prices in Prices in Prices in 
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:No. 3-STATEMENT-Continued. 
GARJIEYTs, &c. 
Prices in Prices in Prices ir 
1834. 1835. 1826. 
Dra ... oon Sergeants' cotton jackets, - - - - $1 15~ $1 02 $1 04 0
Do. Sergeant Major's coat, - - - - 8 44 7 27 7 37 
Do. PrivQ.te\; and Corporal's coat, - - - 7 27~ 6 62 6 72 
Do. Music do. - - - 7 80 8 14~ 8 24 
Do. Principal Music do. - - 8 01 s 79H 88.9 
Do. Greatcoat - - - 9 44 10 22~ 10 52 
Do. Shoulder knots, brass, - - - - 97 97 94 
Do. St:rgcant's coat, - - - - - 7 31 6 62 6 72 
Ordnance Scrgear1t's do. - - - - 7 20 6 92-!l 7 02 
Do. Private's do. - - - - 7 20 6 92K 7 02 
Do. Sergeant's woollen overalls, - - - - 3 07-1 3 20-l 3 33 
Dragoon bands, - - - - - - GO 54 5( 
Do. plumes, horse hair, - - - - - 70 - 6() 6() 
Cox~nssARY GENERAL's OFFicE, 
PJ.iladelphia, Octobe1' 24, 1835. 
C. IRVINE, Com. Gen. oj' P1"r. 
Ron. LEWIS CA.ss, Secretw·y of War. 
No.4. 
~ TA TEiVlENT of the cost of Clothing, tf·c. for the Unital Stat-es Army 
du1·ino· the year 1836. 
Forarr cup, artillery and infantry: 
dragoon, 
niform cDp., artillery and infantry, with metal equipment.s., 
drao-oon, " " ., 
Epnnl tt :-s for non-commissjon d staff, pair, 
-corporals, ~~ 
~crgcants; " 
hou ldcr :,traps II; 
.AiQ"uiiJ lt ' ·, each~ 
Sash ·, 
Pompons for no~-commissioned ta~ 
artillery, - -
infantry, 
oollou ov ·ralls, rgaant's, 
private' , 
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No. 4-STA'rEMENT-Continued. 
]nfantry sergeant's drining jackets, with sleeves, 
private's " " " 
Artillery private's " (' " 
sergeant's " " " 
sky blue cloth, " " 
Inft'lntry sky blue cloth, " " 
Cotton shirts, private's, -
sergeant's, 
Flannel shirts, 
Canton flannel drawers, 







Infantry sergeant's, corporal's; at1d private's coats, 
musician's '"t 
priucjpal musician's " 
sergeant-major's and quartermaster sergeant's coats, 
Artillery sergeant's, corporal's, '1-lld private's coats, 
musician's " 
sergeant-major's and quartermaster sergeant's coats, 
Dragoon cloth jackets, private's, - - .. 
private's woollen overalls, 
serg-eant's " " 
private's eotton a 
sergeant's " t< 
sergeant's cloth jackets, 
privut 's coUon " 
serg >ant's " " 
sergeant-major's coat, 
privntc's and corporal's coat, 
mu~ic coat, 
princjpal music coat, 
great coat, - -
shoulder knots, brass, 
sergeant's coat, 
Ordnance sc~gcantls " 
pnvate's '< 
s~rgeant's woollen overalls, 
Dragoon bands, -
plumes, horse hair, 
-----'---
CoMMISSARY GENBRAL'~ OFFICE, 

















































Cwwm'y General of Pu,rchases. 
Ron. LEWIS C...t.ss, 8ec1'dary of War. 
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No.6. 
REPORT OF THE SURGEON GENERAL. 
SuRGEON GENERAL's OFFICE, 
November 21, 1835, 
SrR: Incompliance with your instructions, I have to 1;eport that the amount 
advanced on account of the Medical Department of the Army during the 
three first quarters of the present year was $14,500; of which $10,811 
have been expended, and for which accounts have been rendered and set-
tled. The amount paid during the same period, by warrants on the 
Treasury, for claims previously presented and admitted, \Vas $13,770. 
The a1mual supplies for the several hospitals were transmitted in due 
season, and received in good order ; and, with other property under the 
charcre of the officers of the Department, have been fully and satisfactorily 
accounted for by the returns ' of the surgeon's which also show the hospit-
als to be amply su1)plied in every respect ; and although the allowances as 
e. tablished by existing regulations, have been materially increased and im-
proved, and are of the best quality the market affords, the expenses of the 
Department on this account have, in consequence of the system of respon-
sibility adopted, both in relation to supply and expenditure, been essentially 
lc: ' than heretofore. The average cost for supplies clurjng the two last 
year has been $2 56 per man, and the average from 1819 to 1832 was 
$2 49 per man ; while that of 1817 and 1818 was $6 19, and that of 1810 
and 1_ 11 was $4 ·50 per man ; malting a diflerence in favor of the present 
estabhshmcnt of $14.,000 per annum over that of 1810, and of $23,500 per 
nnnum over that of 1815. 
In reply to a_ re~a~k contained in a recent report of the Board of Visit-
or · at W c t Pomt, 1t 1s _deemed proper to state: that from the returns and 
the r~ports of the med1cal officers, us well as from a recent inspection, the 
h~ ·plt.al at that p~ace appe~us to be amply furnished, not only with .all that 
tln D partment JS authonzed to furnish, but with many additional articles, 
which do not come stri~t~y within its estimates. The appropriations for 
th ~rl!lY: and for the M~htary ~cademy_have always been entirely distinct; 
and If 1t 1 · thouaht adv1sable, m compliance with the jntimation of the 
B ard of Vi. itors, to establi h allowances for that institution which ha. 
~ r. tofore beer~ furnished. from the supplies of the army, beyond what 
tther anthonz~d or r_eqmred at the military posts, it is respeetfully sug-
ge d that a specJal estimate be hereafter made for that pnrpo e. 
The whole number of deaths reported in hospjtals dnrina the three first 
quurt rs of the year was hut 10 , or a fraction over l} per cent. in the 
aggrco-ate of thci army. f thes , 25 occurred at Jefferson Barracks: 19 
n.t Fort Gib. on, 6 nt the Dragoon Encarnpn10nt, ne1n Fort Gibson, 6 at 
Fort Jesup, 5 at Fort Armstronrr: 5 at the Bay of ~ '1 . Louis and 42 nt the 
?tlwr posts; of which 21 were frolll consumption lG from r mittent and 
mtl"runtt nt fever, 11 from intempcnmce, 7 from clwlcra, aud 53 from oth r 
cau cs. 
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The law graduating the pay of the Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons ac-
cording to length of service, and requiring an examination by a Medical. 
Board previous to appointment or promotion, is believed to have been of es. 
sential advantage to the army, by securing to it the talent and the professional 
knowledge which are absolutely necessary to the performance of the im-
portant duties that devolve upon an officer of the Medical Department 
as soon as he enters the service. Of 121 applicants, who had been recom-
mended as qualified for appointment, and who were authorized to present 
themselves for examination, 50 have failed to attend; and of the remainder 
but 44, or somewhat over one-third of the whole number, have been· found 
qualified for the commission applied for. The army surgeon is liable at 
any moment to be called in to decide in the most critical cases, remote 
from all professional advice and assistance, and should not only be well ground-
ed in the elementary branches of his profession, but be sufficiently versed 
in the details of practice to prepare him for all it'3 responsible contingencies 
the moment' he reports himself for duty. The Medical Board have there-
fore been instructed to make a full and accurate examination of every can-
didate in anatomy and physiology, surgical anatomy and surgery, theo-
ry and practice of medicine, materia medica and pharmacy, chemistry, 
obstetrics, and forensic medicine ; to report the positive merit of each 
candidate in the respective branches, and their relative merit on the whole 
examination ; agreeably to which they are appointed, and take rank in the 
Department. 
I have respectfully to call the attention of the Department to the condi-
tion of the hospitals at the several military posts ; many of which are en-
tirely destitute of suitable accommodations for the sick. A large portion of 
the buildings appropriated to this purpose have been erected a long time, 
and were built of perishable materials, and in a hasty manner, to meet the 
exigencies of the occasion; while at most of the works recently completed 
no provision is made for the sick, who are necessarily placed in da1np 
casemates ; or in temporary buildings entirely unfit to protect them from 
the inclemencies of the weather, or to preserve the property under the 
charge of the Medical Officers. 
Agreeably to instrnctions, the Medical BoaTel recently made a special re-
port on the condition of the hospitals at 18 posts visited by them, and of 
this number but three were found to be well built and of good materials, 
and the internal arrangement of these is essentially defective. Hospitals of 
the first class arc now required at four, of the second class at one, and of 
the third class at three of them. Those heretofore erected have afforded 
very imperfect accommodations in proportion to the expense incurred. It 
i therefore proposed that they be hereafter built on plans to be furnished 
by the Department, adapted to the size of the command, and so construct-
ed as to admit of enlargement, and to afford the necessary wards and offices, 
at the least additional expense. . 
An estimate has been furnished of the amount believed to be reqmred for 
this purpose for the ensuing year, and a special report will be m.ade desig-
nating the several posts at w·hich new hospitals now are, or will shortly 
be required, and 1hose where additions, alterations or repairs only arc n.e-
c ssary. 
V cry respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOS. LOVELL, 
Sutgeon General. 
Hon. LEwr::; CAss, Secretary of War~ 
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•No. 7. 
REPORT FROM THE ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, 
Nm_;ember 15, 1835. 
The Hon. LEwis CAss, 
Secretary of TVar. 
Sir: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to subtmt 
the following report, relating to the operations of tl~s Departmer~t during the 
y~1r ending on the 30th of September last. It rs accompamed by three 
:.J.bular statements, marked A, Band C. The two first relate to its fiscal 
ncerns, and the last exhibits the works projected by the Board of Engi-
~rs, which have not been commenced, and an estimate of their cost. 
POR TIFICA'.riONS. 
In consequence of no appropriation having been made for tl1is branch of 
seuice at the last session of Congress, the operations at the several works 
nave been limited to the application of balanc-es of former appropriations; 
and contracted to the deo-ree necessary for placin()" in security, and in a state 
of preservation, those parts already commenced, rather than in continuing 
the constructions then in progress. 'This oblip:Pd me to change the loca-
tion of some of the officers; to dispense with the services of artisans, me~ 
chanics and labourers, whose experience and skill it will be difficult if not 
impossible to replace; and to lay up and dispose of materi;ds and machinmy. 
A. recommencement of operations will be attended with embarrassment 
and delay nnd imposes upon me the necessity of presentiUO' large estimate.">, 
which a virrorous prosecution of the difterent works uow calls for to place 
th rn iu the situation they have lo1,t. 
l als b ()' leave to rc1lncst, thut the J•ropriety of a speedy action npon 
th' estimate· n ny b re )resent >(I to Cm1g-r~ss: that adv<mtnae may be 
tnk n of the coming wiat "'r to enter into timely prepnratious. "" · 
}ott furlepe11denrc, Bosfmt !totiJm·.--rfhe fund· available for this work 
h;n·c l ceu applied duriu2' th past ::cason, in procllring stone for the fitce of 
th . arp ' all: and :36:•1:n superficial teet of the 55/JOO required ior the 
modified plna lmv been prrpured. · 
Port TVarrn11, Bo. ton luubor.- A ·soon as ti e prcpnrutory men ure fin· 
conmwncin(T 1ho mnso11ry of this fort, detailed in my r port of last ye;•r, 
wer romplctc . <• Inr!!e a force of masons as could. be procured were em-
ployed 011 its constrnr;ti n. 
' It is <mticipatc 1: 1hat by the clo e of open tions t 1i year: from •1) 0 to 
5 cubic ynrd of 1na oJJry :\rill hav J Le ·n lttid: • llfl al out t\\'0-1ifths of 
the entire cxca,·ations; nd embanJm euts hav · hf·en em ctcd. 
l•ort Arlam ·. lWtrrar,·w ·ott 1·oml • . Rlwde lslr.t 1d. J_\;",,thit rr has been 
ne nt this work incc ln ·t iarch.. The bnlrtn('C of the f mds av< il~tbl 
lr t fall wer cmpioyccl very cflicicntly in c1 si !! OJ ~ ·ations for the rint r. 
In con quencc of uo aJ p1'oprin.ti n 1_ eing mttdc fi r a recommcuceruent 
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in the spring, it was found necessary to dispose of the horses and oxen, and 
make such other dispositions as practicable for the preservation of the works. 
F'ort Schuyler, 7'hrog'R Neck, East river, New Yo1'k.-It was hoped, 
from the ample preparations made last year, and the funds available for 
their application, that the construction of this fort would have been prose-
cuted the present year with much vigor. But, though materiRls and facili-
ties of every description have been in waiting,· it has been impossible to 
procure a sufficient force to carry on the works with the progress that w&ts 
desired. No exertion has been spared to facilitate the operations, either by 
letting parts on contract, or by hired labor ; and unavailing efforts have been 
made to collect the necessary force in Boston, Newport, Connecticut and the 
western part of New York. The foundations of the sea wall have been 
laid from its commencement at the southern redoubt, to its extremity at the 
northern. The superstructure of about one-third of this extent has been 
bujlt to its full height, and that of the remainder to about one-third; the most 
difficult parts of the foundatio!1 of other parts of the work have also been 
laid. 
A large crane, a number of trucks, scow:-:, &c. have heen added to the 
facilities prepared last year, and a railroad at the quarry at Horseneck is 
now constructing. 
It is hoped that mnch ·work may still be done the rGrnainder of the season. 
Fort Columbus mul Ca.\·tle "fVilliams, Governor'.s· i 'land, New Yor-k.-
The repairs of these works have been prosecuted v;ith as much rapidity as 
the force at the command of the officer in charge wonld. permit : should he 
be able to increase it sufllcicntly, the former fort will be entirely completed 
this fall, except the lnyiug some of the p; m traverses, which must be post-
poned until funds for that purpose can be obtained. 
The measures deemed necessary for repairing the lat.ter work have been 
attended with di{ficulty and delay. The exterior wnlJ of the battery has 
been confined, by tension bmcrs, to tl1c interior, to prevent its inclination 
outward from the wci.fTht of the nrehes of the casemates above. Arrange-
ments hinrc been made for laying the plittft)l'ms of the second tier of guns, 
and the rcpnir of the roof~ have uecn commenced. Nothing has yet been 
done to tbe f.louth battery, c.rcC'pt to remove the old walls farthest from the 
parade, that supported the platforms, and, with the materials thus procured 
to build the foundations of the traverses. The wall next the parade ha~ 
been left as an juterior rcvctm0nt of the rampart. 
The constaut employment nfforcled to mechanics <.1nd laborers of every 
description in the city of New York, renders it very diitictllt to procure their 
services on the: jsland, whid1 has operated very unfavorably to these works 
the p..1.st season. 
Fort TJelau;arr, Delaware ri Vf't.-The walls of the old fort have been 
razed, aml the materials nppliecl to stren<Jtheniu~· tliC dykes around the 
island. 'rhe quarters of laborers, overseers~ master \YorJnnen aud superin-
tendent arc completed; as also workshops, store houses, lime sheds aud sta-
bles; the canals and necessnry roads have hcen constrncted, and l1Jc drr:i_nagc 
of the wl w1c is laud nwdercd. perfect. ,.rllC wharfs have been rcpmred ; 
several thousand bricks cleaned for ftttnre usc. and the <;rnncs nee 'SS 1ry for 
the reception of stone completed. A supply ~f cxcc1l8nt Jmiidi1!o· ston~; a 
large quantity of piles and square timher for the g-rilln~c and_ 1mmdu.~wus 
of the pew work haYc bec11 received. 'l'he hydmulic n ·~cln!H~ry, Wlth u 
steam engine for propeHiug it, togcthcl' with three IJilc eugmc.·, have been 
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constructe'; the position to be cccnpied by the new work has bt:en c.·am-
ined, by borina, n.nd the nature ofJ' the soil ascertained. . . 
All the arranaements were penected at the close of last year, for receiv-
ing materials in°large .quantities, and fo! commen~ing and r~pidly progress-
iJ]a with the foundatiOns of the fort m the sprmg; but It then became 
ne~essary to suspend the work, and confine. operations to the receipt of such 
materjals as had been contracted for, keepmg the laborers employed, when 
not o1henvise engaged, in tearing up the old fotmdations, and excavating 
one fi·ont of the new work. · 
Port Callwun; .1-lampton roads, Vi,.ginia.--As contemplated in my last 
report, the hnlance of the stone required for the formation of the mole, has 
been recrived, and deposited over the foundations of the walls of the fort, 
so that there is now acting along their whole extent, a greater weight, by 
upwnrds of 20,000 tons, than is estimated wm be brought upon them when 
the fort is completed and garrisoned. . 
'rJwugh an accession of weight continues to cause subsidence, it is in a 
continued. decreasing ratio, and should there be no evidence of a contrary 
nature hy next spring, it is proposed to resume the construction of the 
walls, for which purpose an estimate is submitted. . 
Port Maf'oll, Beaufort, North Carolina.-As announced in my last re-
port, this fort has been completed and is now garrisoned. 
Port Casn·ell, Oak island, North CaroZ.ina.-This work was reported 
to yon last year to be in readiness to receive a garrison. Since that time 
the Department has been informed that in the storms, so frequent on that 
coast, inroads have been made in the dykes by the sea, and a breach finally 
·rea.t d: which evcu threatens more damage than has yet taken place. The 
walls of the fort have also had some motion since they were erected, caus-
ing illjuries to the arches of the caponiers and crenated galleries, and give 
indication of insuflicient stability to resist the weight tending to their over-
throw. The funds original1y available were not sufficient to construct 
~h<' hrnast hciaht walls, the pa-!:apets, furnaces, &c. which are necessary fer 
1ts completion. An estimate to remedy these defects, for the construction of 
the parts mentioned, and for the security of the site, is accordingly submit-
ted for considera1ion. 
_Port~jit·ntiou.r..· ·in C!!tarl~slon h~rbor, South Carol'ina.-Operations in 
tl11 lwrhor llavo con~L ted m applymg the balance of the appropria6on of 
I ~:3'1: t~ t~lC prosccntton of the plan for protecting the site of Fort Monl-
tnc. 1 tns ph111:. o far as tested, has answered the desired end and a Jarge 
liC llJJlldation of .:l!U has taken place 011 the shore before exposed to the 
ahrndi11g netion.of the sen . 
• For \Villlt of f' lllUs the operations \Yere ahruptly arrested last March, the 
works. brought to uf' [i vorn?le n cl~se as circumstances would permit, and 
the offu·CI c ; l~<Jl'!!C(l ·with tlH!Ir supermtendence otherwise disposed of. 
'1111 . stinwte for next year conten1plates the renewal of the construction 
~Jf f'ort , 'uwter; uJHl the prosccntiou of the plan for protecting Sulbvan's 
1:·lcmd. 
f'ort p,!l:tski Cotl.·-sput _i.-land. Geo~·!{irt.-On the 30th Septemb~r, 
1 .31, the p1lnw and ·o11 truetton of the OTJlla;re for the foundation of this 
work was complet ·d, and th nw onry comm ,nc d. Since that time, th 
a 'aih1ble funds have been appli din layino- 5,165 cnbic yards of masonry; 
to th co1 1plrtion of all the counter nrches, and eros. \Valls of the rampart, 
to a hPight of seven feet above the g-rillaO'e; and. to the completion general-
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ly of the counter arches of communication, and the piers, scarp and rear 
walls, and counterforts of the north, northeast and southeast fronts to a 
height of more than twelve feet above the grillage. The \Vork is Tepre-
sented, by the local engineer, to be in a favomble condition for a vigorous 
recommencemcnt of operations so soon as farther means are provided. 
Port Mar,ion, St. Augustine, Florida.- Nothing has been done at this 
work the past year, for want of funds. 
Fort Pickens, Pensacola harbor, Florida.-This fort was completed in 
October last, and occupied by a garrison. 
It has been since necessary to give increased dimensions to the scarp 
walls of the two faces of the northeast bastions, to ensure their permanen-
cy against the immense pressure of the sand ramparts. It is satisfactory to 
state that all parts of the walls supporting these heavy embankments are 
now in excellent condition, as proved by the severe test to which they have 
been subjected from the unusual and heavy rains of the past summer. 
For the causes alluded to in my la'3t report, a further appropriatiDn is still 
necessary for the final completion of this work, an estimate for which is ac-
cordingly submitted. 
Fm·t on Foster's ban!;, Florida.-At the date of my last report the con-
struction of the platform foundations of this work was in progress, and 
owing to the exposed position of the site, requh·ed great labor and activity 
to lay the masonry in a secure and proper manner. The funds arising 
from the appropriation of 1834 \Vere at this time exhausted, but, seejng the 
great injury, if not complete destruction, that would result to the works 
should they be suspended at that stage of their progress, it was determined 
by Capt. Chase, the local engineer, to continue them, on his own credit, in 
anticipation of the appropriation of 1835. When he became aware of the 
non-appropriation for fortifications, the works had been in progress nearly 
four months, after the available means had been exhausted. The safety of 
the foundations had been secured, and the whole structure raised to iive 
feet above high water Jevel. But under previous appropriations, a large 
quantity of materials had been collected, and were then deposited on the 
narrow strip of land composing a part of Faster's island, which were ne-
cessarily much exposed to iujluy, and indeed to total loss, from the chano-es 
pro~uced by storms on the re~ently formed island. It was t~erefore v~ry 
desuable tlley should be used m the walls of the work as rapidly as possi-
ble, and Mr. Strong, the contractor, did not hesitate to proceed with the 
construction on his own responsibility, relying upon the appropriation of 
1836 to remunerate him for his services. The work is now raised two 
feet above the tops of the lower tier of embrazures, and all the piers of cuse-
matcs arc raised ten feet above the parade. In consequence of these ar~ 
rangemcnts, by which great loss has been saved to the United States, a large 
amount of arrearagcs has accrued against the fort, which is erflbmced in 
the estimate for 1836. Th]s estimate contemplates the completion of the 
work by the end of next June. 
Port J.Vlorgan, Afobile point, Alabama. - ArranD"ements were made, in 
obedi ·nee to your instructions, to fi.t up thirteen c~emates at this fort for 
ofiicers' quarters, store and guard rooms; the first of these are ue~rly com-
pleted, and the balance of the flmds, as far as they go, will be applied to the 
others. 
Fort Livingston, Grand Terre, Louisiana.-Nothrng has been done 
at this work for the reasons mentioned in my last report. 
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The expenditures hitherto made have been principally for the construc-
tion of temporary buildings. A person is placed on the Island for the pur-
pose of taking care of the materials and houses; and one la?ourer, under 
his direction, is engaged in cutting the ditches that are considered benefi-
cial to future operations. 
Contingencies of fort~fications.-The funds available under this head 
haYe been applied to repairs of Fort McHenry; to Fort Macon; to construc-
tion of experimental battery at the "\¥" ashington Arsenal; to- fitting up mag-
azines of forts on the Gulf of Mexico; constructing a f"Emce at Fort Hamil 
ton· to repairs of Fort Jackson; survey of Provincetown harbor, and contin-
gencies of Eno-ineer Department. 
The frequent calls made upon the Department fiJr repairs to fortifications 
which are essential to their preservation, security and efficiency, render it 
necessary that a larger sum than usual be placed at its disposal for this pur-
pose. Thi ·will explain to you the cause ·why the itmn under this head, 
in the estimate for 1836, is larger than customary. 
I beg leaYe respectfully to represent at this place, that most of the works 
now in progress wlll be completed in the course of a few years, and that a 
regard to economy and timely preparation, oblio-es me to ealPyour attention 
to the subject of continuing the system of contemplated defence along the 
coast; I therefore respectfully suggest that a commencement of the works 
for the defence of Portland, Me.; Portsmouth, N.H.; Provincetown harbor, 
ancl ,.ew Bedford, Mass.; the debonche of the Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal; Delaware river; Baltimore, Md., and that intended to complete the 
defences of Pensacola harbor and navy yard, be taken into consideration ; 
an estimate for ·which i:s submitted. 
'rhc influence which these po itions exert upon our internal defence and 
intercourse, is well known to you·; and need no COlllillent from me, at thi 
tiiUP; for the preference given them O"~,-or others. 
HARBUHS AJ\D RIVERS. 
Chit:orro har_bot; lll.--Notwithstaniling the difficulties attendant upon 
p~·ocuruvr f'Upph~s of matm·jal and workmen, in a country whose whole e~lC~r­
!Tll,s nrc n·ce, sru 1ly exc1ied for the accommodation of a numerous and mp1dly 
(,.r wing population: the work· at th1s place have been successfully prosecuted, 
and to :•~1 ~!xtcnt commensurate with the c.cvailable means. The piers formiug 
the artlilCI,d lwrhor lwYe hccn extended about five huudntd feet and enc]o e 
' a clwnn ·I f t\ ro 1 nndrccl feet ln·cndtli, varyino- from three to seven feet 
l 'P: r. ady for the operations of a dredginO' machine: by which a free pas-
·ag wdl_ be pened lllto ~hiJ. channel of the river. The north pier now 
xt nds mto the I< ke 1 :2{lJ ft>et, and to twelve feet water. the south seven 
huu 'red fi.:ct: "nd to . ev '11 feet wuter. In their presCI t incomplete state,. 
gr nt prot ·etrnn lw~ · lr ady be n afforded to the increo.',iw:: commerce ot 
the plac and a man. as th·e chooners have at one time discharged their 
car~oe"' nndcr their sh 'llcr. 
'inc the opcninrr f lJa ri!!'ati 11; to the ~30th of ~ 'eptmnher, upwards ot 
two. hundr~d vr:~ s Is. h!lve a riv ~ 1tt this port: show~ug that it speedy com-
l tlon: wh1ch 1. antJClpal d d m rr th J 11ext y ·ar: snould tlJC estirm te now 
k< d for be <rrauted \'ill 1 r <rr at 1.1dva 1tarr ·• not onJy on Chic:wo 
an l i hmnedir te nei~hb rhoor hilt 01 the whol~ conntrv to the west a~d 
nth, u fur as the h re of tl e i si. ·::ippi. · 
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.Elarbors on the SO'Uth slwre of Lake Erie.-The condition ana progress 
of these works are set forth in detail in the reports of the general superin-
tendents, and, as their importance to the commerce of the whole western 
country is universally felt, they are herewith annexed, marked D and E, 
to which I beg leave to refer you. . 
, Ge'nesee river and Big Sodus bay, Lake Ontario, N. Y.-The ex-
tent to which the important improvements at these places have been pro-
secuted during the last fiscal year, is stated by the immediate superintend-
ent, in his report to this office, which is appended and marked F, to which 
I beg leave to refer, as giving a concise view of their present condition. 
It is now very apparent that, tQ secure the continuance of the advantages 
of these works, the temporary piers at the first position ought to be replaced 
by permanent constructions ; to carry which project into effect, an estimate 
is submitted. 
Oswego, Lake OntaT'to, N. Y.-The operations for the improvement of 
this harbor have been confined to the collection and proper distribution of 
stone for the construction of the mole and pier, and in paving the mole 
with large blocks of limestone. About 4,084 cords of stone have been ap-
plied to the .first mentioned objects, and 1,115 tons of hmestone to the se-
cond. A sufficient quantity of stone has been deposited in the mole to ren-
der it secure the coming winter. · 
Monument on 8Leel:s ledge. -On the 14th ultimo thjs monument was 
completed, except putting in the copper bolts required for the upper courses 
of stone. 
Piers al Kennelmn!..·, llfaine.-In making preparations ior carrying into 
effect the wishes of Congress in reference to the erection of the eastern 
pier at this place, it was ascertained that the appropriation was not suffi-
cient to complete .it upon the plan proposed, <md as the new work would be 
exposed, in its unfinished state, to the action of the sea during the autmn-
nal and winter storms, the propriety of commencing its construction wn.s 
doubted. Nothincr has been, tlwreforo, douc this season, but to procure 
materials, and prepare the stone for the upper courses of the work. A large 
quantity of fine block. o£ stouc nrc now ready, and every thing is prepared 
for commencing operation" next spring, except contracting for the masonry 
which the available flmds did not justify. ' 
Merrimack river, .. lfass.-rrhe pier leading f)·om Salisbury shore to 
Badger's rock has been completed, aud extended nearly two hundred feet 
into the river, terminating upon a ledge of rock one foot under water at 
lo·w tide. When completed, it will aflord shelter and protection from the 
ice to three ships nt a time, afforc.lincr them a harbor of fifteen feet water at 
low tide. The eftcct experienced fr~m this pier last winter, in its then situ-
ation, was very beneficial; and the influence it has exerted in widening 
and straightening tl1e channel over the Hump sands is very great. 
Thou<rh it js impossible to state at this time what may be the conse-
quence of the public works on the bar at the mouth of the river, it is satis-
factory to know that \ressels drawjng seventeen feet water can now, with-· 
out difficulty, puss it· and it ll1cLY Lc supposed that in time a safe refi.1 ge for 
vessels, during the stormy seasons; will be prepared on that part of the 
coast. 
ProvinrPtOU'7l lwrbor, 1J.fass.-The parts'of the hen.ch nt thi:::> place that 
arc planicd with ~uw;,..;, arc represented as doiug well, aml as giv_ing- evi-
dence that the object in view
1 
Yiz. the protection of t}Jc harbor, w1ll be at-
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tained. Upwards of two hundred acres have been planted this season, and 
the estimate for next year contemplates the setting out of a similai· quantity. 
Plymouth beach, .Zl1ass.- Nine hundred feet of stone wall have been 
constructed on the west side of the breakwater at this place since my 
1 ast report, and li500 feet of brush fence, for the purpose of ar~esting .the 
drifhno- sand. Grass, for the same object, has been set ont at vanous pomts 
along the beach, to the extent of 1000 feet, which, together with the gene-
ral state of the beach, js represented by the agent to be in good condition. 
Hyannis breakwater, 2llass.-The present length of this breakwater is 
one thousand and fifty feet, carried to its full height, and fifty feet partially 
finished, which will afford considerable protection to the coasting navjga-
tion. Many difficulties to its rapid progression this season are represented 
by the agent to have existed, and which he has used every exertion to 
overcome. The preparations he has made, and which have consumed a 
part of the labor oi' this year, will facilitate the operations of the next. 
Hudson rirer, N. Y.-In my report of last year, I stated the prepara-
tory measures that had been takeu to carry into effect the wishes of Con-
gress in reference to the improvement of this river, and the apprehension 
of thQ Department lest the plan designated by Congress should prove inad-
equate to accomplish the object in view. An examination of the river 
between the points where the principal obstructions to its navigation are 
fonud to exist, by the officer charged with its improvement, led to conclu-
sions ·o different as to the realization of all the benefits anticipated by the 
projector of the plan, that it was deemed advisable to adopt the recommen-
dation of this oiliccr, and refer the whole subject to the Board of Engi-
neers. The plan reported by the Board, which is herewith annexed, mark-
d G, is confirmatory of the general principles of the original plan, yet dif-
fering in some degree in carrying those principles into execution. It con-
templates, first, the removal of the existing depos.ites ; and second, the 
prevention of future accumulations. The means recommended for the 
~complishmrnt of these objects are dredging, contracting the bed of the 
n ver by employino- lono-itudinal piers, and protecting the channel shores 
from the action of the current. 
It \Vas believed that hy the fi~st process a channel would be obtained ade-
qna.te to all. the ~vnnts of the river navio-ation ; that the erection of piers, 
and protectwn of the channel shores, would preserve the channel so formed 
free from future obstructions. 
Fnrly pr paratioJts were made for carrying this plnn into effect, and as 
. oon as a .,{' t m of op rations could be. matured, called for by the import-
ance and d1fficulty of snch an undertaknw, contracts were effected for car-
rying 011 the operation of dr drrincr, for the delivery of stone, the formation 
of d·nns, nnd prot ctiou of the shore. of the channel, as far as the availa-
ble means wonkl nuthonze. . 
wincr to ma11y nnfitvorablc c:ircnmstances, the. e contracts have not been 
f;.omplctcd ;, th01 tuh this great work may now be considered in full opera- -
twn, <~ndi Jrom th ~. change that ha alr?a~ly orcurred at the principal ob-
·truetwn, the hnppiC. t r ·.·nlt may be nntlc1pat0d . 
.Many Ufllcfi r.iaJ nJtcrntiOllS in th proposed pl<tll Will llO donbt sug<rC'St 
h~nt elves in the pror.: ·:. of xcc;ution; that of ·uhstitutin<r imperi ·hahle 
for peri. huhle rnaterjal in the dams; at n. o-reat ..:<wing of cost, has already 
tak~11 plac;c . 
. Tl~ · e timnt pre. ·en ted f< r n ;xt year contemplates the removal of the 
pnn ·1pal obstructions above and below All aiJy. 
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Harbors of Newcastle, Marr~us Hook, Chester, ancl Port Penn, Dela-
ware river.-Concurring fully in the views of the officer charged with 
the improvements and repairs of these harbors, I hereto append his report, 
marked H, to which I respectfully call your attention, as furnishing a 
concise history of the operations hitherto pursued, and a statement of 
their present condition. 
Yon will perceive that there is no harbor for the protection of vessels 
navigating the Delaware, except at Chester ; that nothing can be done 
with the partial appropriations hitherto made ; and I therefore beg leave 
to present to you the estimate of the superintendent. 
Ocracock inlet, North Carolina.-The report' of the officer charged 
with the improvement of this place, showing in detail the cause and 
nature of the obstructions to the navigation, as well as his views for their 
removal, is herewith submitted for your perusal, marked I. 
Cape Few· river, North Caroz.ina.-Some interruption to the operations 
on this river has necessarily occurred since my last report, resulting from 
the death of the officer charged with its improvement. 
From an jnspection made under the direction of this Department, you 
will perceive the preseut state and condition of the works, and the measures 
recommended for the accomplishment of the desired end. So much of the 
report as pertains to this object is armexed and marked K. Concurring in 
the sugcrestions tl1erein presented, an estimate for carrying them into effeet 
is accordingly submitted. 
Savannah Tiver, Georgia.-The· progress of the improvements on this 
river has not answered the expectations of the project for. the year, or the 
anticipations contained in my last report. 
It was contemplated to complete the foundation of a permanent obstruc-
tion between Hu.tchh1son nnd Argyle islands, and to remove, by dredgiug, 
the shoals at the wrecks, Garden bank, and Upper Mud flat. All the-
preliminary arrancrements for the first mentioned object were made, ma-
terial · were coll ctcd and operations commenced, when the local engineer 
was mn.de aware, that by the second article of the treaty of Beaufort 
concluded in 17 7, b tween the States of Georgia and South Carolina, n~ 
obstruction whatever should be made, by the citizens of either StatA in 
the channel it was contemplated to close. A suspension of operations ~vas 
therefore required by the Department ; the subject was referred to the 
United States Attorneys in those States, and a consequent application to 
the respective Governor.· will be made at the suitable time. 
Although every exertion was made to hasten the construction of the 
dredge-boat, machinery, &c. for the other operations, owing to a scarcity 
of workmen, and a breakage of a part of the machinery when frrst put in 
operation, the sickly season commenced on the river before much could 
be perfected, and not more than 2,800 cubic yards of sand and mud have 
been removed from the wrecks. 
It is hoped, however, that no cause will happen to retard the operations 
about to be recommenced, and that their progress will be commensurate 
with the <:!fforts made for their completion. 
Inlund pass between St. John's and A.5't . .1.7J!Iary's, Flm·ida.-The officer 
to whom .was assigned the superintendence of the improvom nt of this 
pass, could not spare his attention from the works on the Sav~unnh river, 
to make an examination of the impediments to be rcmoTcd, t1ll about the 
first of last .Tun . 
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So soon as the project submitted by him could receive the 5anction of 
the Department, measures were entered into for the construction of a 
dredge-boat, and the necessary mud~fiats, for clearing out the channel; and 
it is anticipated that the operation will be commenced by the :first of next 
January. 
Ochlochney and Appalachicola rivers, Florida.-The improvements of 
the5'C rh·ers were brought to a close upon the completion of the operations 
reported to you last year. 
St. Mark's river and harbor, Florida.- The obstructions in the har-
bor, consisting of oysterbeds and mud shoals, and extending over a space 
of about two miles, have been removed. A canal has been cut through 
the natural bridge at Rockhaven, about six hundred yards long, which 
opens the river and swamp, for scow navigation, fourteen miles <:hove the 
natural bridge, to a point about two miles south of the St. Augustme road. 
The .thuds appropriated for these works have been expended, and the 
operations brought to a close. 
Mobile harbor, Alabama.-The difficulties att-end]ng this improvement 
were stated in my last annual report. The operatious tmder the present 
contractor have been prosecuted with much vigor and great success, not-
withstanding the prevalence of bad weather, and occasional damage sus-
tained by the machinmy from the contact of vessels. .An addition of fifty 
feet ha<.; been added to the pass, makino- at this time a clear passage of 
150 icct in width, and ten feet in depth; and it is anticipated that its 
'Yidth will be extended to 200 feet by the first of January. The applica-
tiOn of the approprjation of 1835 will afford an additional width of 250 
1i ct, so that the ~whole pass will be 150 yards \,Vide. This is deemed suffi-
cient for the easy entrance and passage of any vessel, and its accomplish-
ment will prove very beneficial to the c01ruuerce of that country. 
Pascagoula ri-ver, Mississippi.-As anticipated in my lust report, the 
then cxistin()' contract for the improvement of the mot1th of this river was 
abroo-atc~, and a new agreement made for carrying on the operations with 
grentcr VlO'Or. . 
A cut has now h en made fifty-five feet wide, affording .five and a half 
feet '~rater at low tjdc, which is deemed snffi ·ient for any vessel navigating 
the rr.\rer.. 3ut fty~ the nature of the sand fiat through which the ex-
cavatJOJl 1s made. 1t Js feared that the ndvnntao-es which have resulted from 
dTcdginr will not be.ofJong continuanc ·. o 
The present contm('tor has made every exertion to f.:'ld1itat.e the work, 
t111cl ha · ncounter maay diifieultjcs t1·mn the uniaYor"ablencss of the 
~1,'011. 
· ~ ~o fmihcr npproprintion will be ask U. for. 
0/J.io. illis . ,·is.~ippi n.nd Red riuf'rs.- For tJw conditioiJ of the jmprove-
ment<: of th. f.>C riv~rs 1 he~ leave to rcfrr you to tbc report." of the officers 
chnrg_ d \Yith. th .1r snpenntcndcuco; they nrc appended and marked L 
ruHl ': to wh1clt ; rc ;mn xed the reports of the officer of this Department, 
who in, pcct d t.bc work·: on th fir.~' from the Fulls to it~ mo"8.th · and of 
the c;ncoiJd. li-mn ,··t. J ,oui to ~ "rw Oi·l(';llls. (marked .M.) 
Arl.:rmsas 1·icr:r. Arktlllsrts Tr·rritory.- lll colJ:ecJllCllce of the' eontinu-
cl CII~no·ements of the supcrillleuclcut; Cnpt. • '1 mvc; dtarO'f'd with carrying 
on tlns imprm·emcat, notlJiiW has y t hceu done t()wards the application of 
1: t ycm·~s appropriation. .:\rrnn:emcnts hax ·hr.: llllwdr.:: howrver, to work 
ll o.f the steam snug-boats, beluuging tu the Aii!' i.e;~ ippi river, 1iH two 
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months durin.()' the ensuing winter, on the ArkansaS, which it is believed 
will much acl:ance the interests of its navigation. 
Omnbcrland Tiver.-The obstructions to the navigation of this river at 
the point called Devil's chute, have been removed, with the exception of 
about f(nty yards square of rock in the middle, which a rise in the river 
. arrested. 
A wing- dam has been constructed at Line island fi·om the main across 
the island chute; another fi·om the foot of the first island to the head of 
the second, crossing the keel boat chute; and a third from the foot of the 
second island to a small island below, so that the water is confined to the 
left shore along the whole extent of the islands. 
The steamboat President, sunk in the island chute at this place, has 
been raised, and a number of snags, logs, roots, &c. have been cleared 
out of the channel. 
The wing dam at the head of Harpeth shoals has been added to and 
strengthened: and the one at the foot of the shoal completed, and appears to 
answer the purpose intended. 
The repair of the dam at Davis' ripple was commenced, and neces-
sarily suspended from sickness and death among the laborers. All the 
sN.ags, logs, &c. from Nashville island to Line island, have been re-
moved, and it is ~mticipated that the obstructions in aRd near the channel, 
down to the mouth of the river, will be removed this fall. The estimate 
presented this year is to complete the ' conten~plated improvement of this 
river. The report of the officer of Engineers who inspected thes~ works 
]s appended, marked 0. 
LIGHT HOUSES AND :r.mACON LIGHTS. 
The condition of the light-houses on the south shore of Lake Erie, 
will be seen from the report of the of.llcer to whom their construction is 
committed, marked E. Those ut Genesee ::tnd fljg Sodus, from teport 
marked F. 
The fonndntion of the light-house nt Oswe~ hn.s been constructed and 
stone prcpar d for the snperstructnre. The 1unds now a~ailable will be 
sufficient for the tower, but not for the lantern and larnps. 
Upon ~ommen_cing the prepa~·atory measures for constructing the light 
at Goat Island, It was ascertained that the funds provided by Congress 
were inadequate to its completion, and it was decided that, under the 
laws, the work could not be cohlmenced. rrhe report and estimate on this 
subject, has been referred to the proper department, as well us those in re-
lation to Black river, Cunninghnm creak and Oswego, in order that, if 
deemed necessary, they may be ln.id before Congress. 
ROAD~. 
Road.-r jr01n D etro-it to Fort Gratiot, anrl to the month of Gra,ud Ti"-'-w, 
in the Territo1 y nf }.!Jichigrm.- The report stating the present condition 
of these roads has not yet fleen received. 
The first has bc.:en completed, thous-h in consequence of the bc:1.lance in the 
Treasury (without the J~nowledge ot the Department) having Leen_ carried 
to th snrplns fhnd, there are some arreara()'es duo on the road, which will 
• . • . 0 
reqmre Its re-appropnatwn. 
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Road from Detroit to Chicago.-The appropriation of last year was ap~ 
plied in securing as good a road as was practicable .throughout its entire 
length. Contracts were therefore made for constructmg the worst parts of 
the road first. In some instances it is merely to be grubbed and ren-
dered even and smooth; in others to be drained and turnpiked as hereto-
fore, and those sections of the road which were tolerably good in their nat-
ural state have been omitted. 
11he wbole length of road contracted to be constructed, is 20~- mile , 
and is to be completed by the 20th of December next. 
Brid()'es have been contracted for over Christian and Crooked creeks, 
which, when completed, will render that part of the road remaining to be 
finished at the date of my last report, passable, for vehicles of every descrip-
tion, at all seasons of the year. 
No part of the last appropriation could be spared for the erection of a 
urid()'c at Bertrand, over the river St. Joseph's, which will require an addi-
tional sum of $4,000. An estimate for which is accordingly presented. 
SaPanaw road, Michigan Territory.-The section of road put under 
contract this year, passes over the lowest land on the route from Detroit to 
'acranaw, and the available funds would only authorize ten miles of this· 
rond to be put under contract. 
The road is to be opened one hundred feet wide, fifty feet of which is to 
uc ()'rubbed and cleared of timber, brush, &c. and where it passes over marsh· 
' and swamp , is to be causcwayed. 
A bridcrc over Cass river is in a state of forwardness, and will be com-
pleted this year, as well as all the parts of the road now under construction. 
Territorial road from Sheldon'· to the mouth of 8t. Joseph's.- Con-
lm.cts for opening and constructing those part::; of this road which most rc-
<JUired it, were made in December last; parts of 84i miles were put un"' 
der C?ntract, which, with one or two exceptions, arc completed. 
Bnl crcs over the Kalamazoo, in two places, are constructing, as well as 
~v r some of the smaller streams on the route. The road is now general-
ly <r~od, and the funds last appropriated have been of gmat service to the 
pubhc . 
. Territorial Toad from Niles to the mouth rif the river St. Joseph's.-
EJO'ht en and a half miles of this road were put under contract last No-
vcmb r, which comprises nearly all the low lund alan()' the line. They are 
now n · arly .fini hed, and will be entirely so before winter. Brido·cs arc con-
' tructiu;r ov r the small streams, but to complete the road, a bridge is ne-
e · ary acr ·s the t. Joseph's at Berri n, which will cost about the . ·mne 
um as that at B rtrand. 
T 'tTitorial road from Clinton to the rapid' of Grand river.- Owin<r 
to the l ngth of time occnpi d in locatin()' thi s road. the sale of con-
tracts for i~ cou truction did n t take place tiJl about th~ first of ]a t May. 
Parts of twenty l~l.e.· tog th r with two Lridg " · vcr the river Raisin, 
one over 'rand nv r aud seven smaller streams, wn then put under eon-
traet, to be owplc.trd by the fir t of th pres ·nt wontl1 and it wa.' antjci-
pat d by the sup n1 t .ud ut would be fini ·l1ed L T th time fix d. 
'I'h fnnd xpendcd on this road will r10t be f mu ·h avail, unless <-tn 
: itional appr priati n b made of . · ;0 0. judtci u: applicati n of 
1l i . . mu to tho" pc rt · of the road mo t rcc1nirin" it: will make it quite 
p· able. 
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Road from La Plaism'l-~e bay ~o tl~e road leading from Detroit to 
Chicago.-The \vhole of th1s road 1s either completed ·or under contract; 
the contracts to be fulfilled, and the road entirely finished, by the 31st of 
December next. 
Thirty-three miles, with all the bridges, culverts, side drains, &c. are 
now completed, and fifteen miles more, embracing the whole length, are 
in process of execution. 
Such of the road as was made on the plan directed in 1833 is now and 
will continue in fine condition, and it is to be regretted that a more economi-
cal system had to be pursued, as the parts so constructed do not wear as well. 
'l1his road has very essentially contributed to produce the unexampled sale 
of public lands within the district in which it lies, and is now one of the 
great thoroughfares for Michigan, Indiana and Illinois. 
Road from Port Lawrence to Adrain.-This work, originally a·~Terri­
torinl road, has had expended on it $9,9131080 of the $10,000 appropriated 
towards its construction in 1834. 
Twenty-one and a hnlf miles have been constructed, principally through 
a swamp, and some labor bestowed on about four miles more ; the balance 
of the funds will be applied on those parts most rcquirjng it. 
AU the contracts heretofore made are fulfilled, wruch, however, does not 
complete the roll.cl. 
Territorial road from Tfi.~tula (now Toledo) westwaTdly to the Indiana 
State line.-Of the ten thousand dollars appropriated by Congress to aid 
in the construction of this road, $9,4461~00 have been expended. 
Fifty-two miles were put under contract, to have such labor bestowed 
on them as was deemed sufficient to make the road passable. The con-
tracts on forty-six and a half miles have been fulfilled, and five and a half 
are yet in proaress, to pay for the complctjon of which, the une.A"Pended 
balance is deemed sufficient. 
Road from Line creek to tlw Chatalwochie, Alabama.-Forty-five 
miles o{ this road were completed last December, and nre reported to be 
in good condition; the remainder of the distance to the Chatahoochie 
eighteen :tml s, have been opened by the citizens of that country. ' 
Owi11a to a misapprehension of the ageut, contracts were emtered into 
for the whole amount of tha appropriation, without takina i11to considera-
tion his own compensation. 'l1his has produced an arreara~e of $1,544_s o 
which is included in the estimate fot next year. 
0 1 
o<n 
Road from the uorth boundg,ry line of Florida to Appalachicola.-
The survey of this road not having been finjshed, nothing hus yet been 
done towards its construction. 
Road from Mern phis to the s~. Francis Tiver.-The oper&J.tions 00 
this road since the ln...c:;t annual report, have been prosecuted as rapidly~ 
circutru>ianccs would allow. · 
A space of 160 feet wide hus been cleared throughout its entire extent: 
except two and a half miles; a breadth of thirty-four feet, along a giveiJ. 
line, is clear d of all stnmpsi roots, &c. to receive the embankment. 
Coutrn.cts are made for the whole quantity of embankment, amot~nting 
to 1;0 ... ,1,994. cubic ynrds, as well as for the construction of all th bndges, 
e..xcept tho;,e over seu1d slough, and some of the more unimportant ones 
on the cast side of Blackfish lake. It is anticipated that the whole com 
of the work, when completed, will come within the amount appropriated 
for its construction. 
8 
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The delay \Vhich has occurred in the operations of this year has arisen 
from the contractors not having been prepared to take advantage of the 
first of the workinQ: season ; from the frequent overflows to wh1ch that 
com tnr is subject ; from_ oTeat sickness among the laborers ; the entire 
abandonment of the work ; and from the gTeat demand for labor on the 
Missis ippi river; und ir: that country genen11ly. . . 
Anmwemeuts hn.ve been made th1s season for su bst1tutmg oxen and 
. en per~ tor shovels and barrows ; and it is believed tl]at a sufficient nnm-
1 r of hands can at all times be commanded, as can then -vvork to 
nd-rn nlage. . 
It i · hoped that by these arrangements one great cause of delay w1ll be 
nYoidcd, p11d the work will progress more rapidly. 
Cmnhul(l}ul 'road in litdiana and lllinois.-No report has yet been 
rccci W'd from the officer charged with this work. 
Cmn!Jerland road in Ohio.-For the condition of that portion of this 
ro:1d yet in the hands of the General Government, as well as for the 
rro.crrcss made in its construction, I beg leave to refer to the report of the 
·up "'rint8ndent, heTewith submitted, and marked P. 
C1wtberlarul 1·oad, ec~;st of the Ohio.-'rhe requirement of the act of 
Congress of ?tlarch 3, 1835, forbidding the application of any of the funds 
appt;opri<ttccl at the last session towards the repair of this road, until the 
vhole shonl<l have been accepted by the several States in :vhich it lies, 
lns been canied into effect; and for the condition of the road, as weD as 
the mann r of the application of these funds, 1 beg leave to call your atten-
tion to tlJC report of the superintendent, marked Q. · 
Norl!tr'J'It boundary of the State rf Ohio.-As soon as the officer to 
'''1JOlll tlti · duty was assigned, had mnde the necessary arrangements for 
the Jlro .. ecmjon of the improvement of the Hudson River, this service was 
r t.:SUi ll d; und the observatjons for determining the line were completed 
dnri11g the summer. This oflicer has not yet had time to finish his cal-
cnh1ti,.m : n.ncl make his final report on the subject; though a statement 
of the appro.·ima:tc rcsnJts is expected by the first proximo, whjch will 
be lnill tJeforc you.* 
. Blr>IIWJif'llt to the menwry of General B1·own.- It affords me gratiiica-
tw:l ~n ~tate, thnt tbi. monument is complete and in its place. 
JJ,Ihn!!Tophic pre.·s of the 1Var J)epartment. - The funds annually 
<l.J propn<lt 'd f r this cstablishm nt were only sufficient ior the compensa-
tiOn ol t}.w pr ssmeu. Tothin(J' then wn left for the pnrchase of materiaJs, 
th rrpa1r'. &c. which were iuclispen:able to its operation. It was found 
11 e . ury._ th rrf<we in ~ lay. hts.t t<:> u ·pencl its operution, and apply the 
halnnc' 1 t]p ~mds to the llqmdatwn ,f the debts incurred since its fhst 
C01HlJH'llCCin 'llt. 
idililrtry Academy.- 1 b condition of thi institutjon, and the mrmner 
in which it continue'S to. sustain its high reputation is fnlly shown by the 
r }JOJ't of the Board of V lSlters, wh attcn<led the last ammul examinntiou 
o ·f!det.:;. 
'rbr report i marked ', and i herewith appcn<l1 d. 
Roatd of En~rinr:er . . - 'l he dntics of the Board huYc been the Emmc as 
he ·c·ofor . . and satisfc1ctorily p ·r!onncd. 
!Jrirlfie o'Ver the 1-Vul;fl, -h. -'Ph · informntiou call r.;d for by the re. oltt-
tion of the Sennte of the 16th of Jnnnmy 1 ~;-: }HIS n t he u· fmuishcd to 
., , ee Appendi.I, marked H, iin· t pnrtial r'port un this <.:ubj~ct. 
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the Department, ow.ing, it is supposed, to the constant and arduous duties 
of the officer who was directed to procure it. As soon as it is received, 
it will be luicl before you. 
OJJice of the Chief Engineer.-Although o~1e part of the appropriation 
annually referred to this Department for application, was omitted at the 
last session of Congress, the current business of the office has not been 
lessened. This has arisen from the necessity of devising ways out of 
small means to preserve the vast interest at stnkei and to place in a train 
of execution, other works committed to its charge. The embarrassment 
resulting from the small number of officers at the command of the Depart-
ment, the loss to the public service, and the little credit to which most 
of our public works entitle us, continues to be felt, and hecomes more 
apparent as circumstances arise, calling for the active energy and skill 
of a body of professional engineers, combiuing experience with science, 
and whose characters and interests are identified with a faithful perfonn-
ancc of the duties assigned them. 
This embarrassment, or rather necessity, has been so often laid before 
you, the proofs of its existence so repeatedly given, and the unavoidable 
consequences as frequently demonstrated, that a repetition at this ti1ne is 
deemed not only uncalled for, bnt out of place; and I am only impelled 
to a reassertiou of the f~tct, by a sense of my own duty to the public, the 
honor of the corps under my superintendence, and justice to their unceas-
ino· but inadequate efforts. 
Should it be deemed ndvisable by Congress to continue the system of 
defence and internal improvement heretofore considered called ior by the 
interests of the country, it is hoped they will not leave their work unfinished 
hy withholding: the means of carryjng their wishes into execution. I there-
fore respectfully recommend that such an increase be made to the present 
Corps of Engineers as was provided for in the bill of last session, and which 
it is believed would have received the sanction of both Hout.-es of Congress, 
had time permitted. 
J beo· leave fmther to remark, that in consequence of the gradual increase 
of the business of the Department for many years, the duties now required 
of the clerks <tre too onerous, either for the number provided or compensa-
tion allowed. 
'The prompt transaction of the necessary business of the office requires 
at least five clerks, whose duties are of the same magnitude and nature as 
those of the civil departments, and whose pay I earnestly recommend to 
be placed on the same footing. 
All of which is re pcctfnlly submitted. 
C. GRATIOT, 
Brio·. Gen. Chief Engineer. 
~TATEl\IENT A, 
.M.,Xf!lBITilVG tho fi.scal conconl,<; of tlw En!{intH-~· Departn1-ent. for the year en~ing the 30th of Septem,ber, 1835 ~· in 
'lt:luc/~ thA funds that had accrued within tlzat pcnod, and the manner of accruwg, are stated, and accotln~ed fOJ' by 
.1/lou·wg th eir application j rnid showing also the cmZOUilts e:cpended upoll tile se'veral ·works under constructwn. 
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rartifi cal ions.. 
Fort Albms- - - - - - $46,84.0 39 $46,810 39 $42,624 93 - $4,215 46 $46,840 39 $%2,369 35 
He:;e~>·r~tian of Gcorge'J> island, Boston h:n· 
2:2.() ~0 220 60 220 60 btlT - - - - - I • - - 220 60 65,283 10 
Fort on Georgo'::: i'iland • - - - 103,152 14 103,452 14 82,883 15 - 20,568 99 103,452 14 104,586 31 
.PrcsernLlilln uf Castle islnntl, nULl repair of 
35,017 91 35,017 91 23,415 55 11 ,60'2 36 Fort 1Ruevendcnce - - - - - 35,e17 91 42,991 64 
llcpair:; at I•ort Lafu.ycttc, Ne\V York - - 2,408 55 2,408 55 254 64 - 2,153 91 2,408 55 31,232 7G 
H~pain: u.t Fort Cnlmnbu.s ru1d Castle Wil- 49,075 66 49,075 6G 31 ,611 20 $16,000 00 1 ,464 46 491075 66 _157, 769 4E 
li::nn - - - - - -
Fvrt Humilron . - - - - - 1,792 6'.3 1,792 62 2900 - 1,763 62 1,792 G2 479,236 3~ 
F<>rt at Throg's ne<>k - - - - 100 ,114 87 100 ,114 87 41,980 39 47,95G 62 10,177 86 100,114 87 66,fil22 1~ 
Fort Delaware - - - - - 65,869 86 65,869 86 44,006 62 - ~1,863 24 65,869 86 1071136 7€ 
Fort l\[onroe - - - - - 8,129 31 8,129 31 7,762 41 - 366 90 8,129 311,739,046 55 











Fort Macon, North Carolina -
Fort on Oah i:;latld, North Carolina 
Fort on Cockspur island, Georgia -
Fortificat.ion:s m Charleston harbor 
Fort nt l\1ohile point, Alabama 
Fortifications at Pen-;acola, Florida 
Fort on Foster's bank. Florida 
Fort Jackson, Louisiana -
Fort at Grand Tt~rre, Louisiana 
Contingencies of fortifications 
Internal I mprovements. 
Dollars 
Cumberland road e:ast of the Ohio river • 
Cumberland road in Ohio 
Cumberland road in Indiana 
Cumberland road _in Illinois 
Roa.d from Detroit towards Chicag-o 
Road from Detroit to Fort Gratiot -
Road from Detroit to Saganaw bay 
Road from Detroit to Grand river -
Road from La Plaisance bay to the Chica-
go road - _ - -
Road from Shelde)n's, on the Ch1cago road, 
to St. Joseph's J'i\·er - -
Road_ from Clinton, Chicago road, to the 
rap1ds of Grand nver - - -
Roacl hetwceu PDrtc Lawrence and Adrian 
Road between Niles and the mouth of the 
St. Joseph's riveY: - - - -
Road from Vistula tothe Indiana State line 
Roatl _fro~n opposite Memphis, on the Mis-
~lSSippl, to ~he St. Francis river- -
Road from Lme c!enk, Alabama, to the ri-
ver Chatahoochte, Georgia - -
Road from the northern boundary of Flori-
























10 ,000 0 
25,000 00 
) 10,000,00 




















































































































3 ,000 00 
1 '446 09 349 ' 384 94 
6,044 34 411,485 40 
43,327 74 286,18-1 46 
19,951 63 324 ,436 25 
3,965 481,0".26,777 41 
1,458 40 629 , 2~ 74 
30,200 00 '16' 159 41 
731 71 638,766 29 
59,467 65 18,280 81 
~ .816 71 
677,8G9 95 
--------
576 ,814 94 924,931 65 
318,631 02 896,~ 50 
262,8-27 22 *479,007 01 
150,543 36 250,627 35 
20,649 58 76,793 74 
3,000 00 48,367 25 
24,584 37 49,020 96 
39,()-22 8-2 2B, 707 71 
18,623 84 34,130 15 
20,000 00 16,633 42 
8,000 00 2,220 50 
10,003 44 9,913 08 
10,000 00 5,000 00 
~0,003 44 9,446 29 
203,766 49 20,550 86 
9,460 00 19,970 00 
12,000 00 











Dc~ignalion of the work-s. 
ST .. \.TEMENT A-Continued. 
A\'etilnble for 1835, and whence derived. Amonm a-vailable accounled for. 
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-----·--------- I J----1----J----I 1----1 . 1----
nt~ nwl Improremcnt.s-Continuctl. 
Impru~ing the nn': ig_ati~m _of the Ohi.o, Mis-
stntn, and .Ml~Sl~Slprl nvers - -
lmproYing the IHlvignuon of the Ohio river 
abo\·e the falls - - - -
Improving the narigation of Red ri,·cr -
Lmpnwing the na \'i~ation of Arkans:LS river 
Rctnu\·ing ubstrnctinns in SaYannah ri\'Cl' 
l.Jnp:o,·iug the Cnpc Fear river below Wil-
mm~ron - -
lmprovin~ Oaacock iulet - - -
Deepening the channel into Pascagoula river 
lmprm·ing the harbor of Mobile 
H.cmo,·ing ob:strnctions in Appalachicola 
riYer - -
ImprO\'ing the harbor and river ofSLMark's 
hnpruving the inland channel between St. 
l\lary's river, Georgia, and. St. John's 
ri\·cr, Florida - -
Improving the harllor of Chicago -
Brealnvater althcmonth of Merrimack ri \'er 




































91 ,582 29 
33,601 51 
11,590 02 





















2 589 55 
'41!) 33 


























ll1 ,480 67 
18,685 21 
35,665 16 
21 ,57G 22 
3'1,963 13 
15 ,907 27 
68,276 4.) 
54,0'79 43 









Preservation of Plymouth beach -
Presen·ation of Provincetown harbor 
Preservation of Deer Island, Boston harbor 
Breakwater at Hyannis harbor 
Piers at the entrance of Kennebunk river-
Monument on Steele's ledge 
Pier and mole at Oswego harbor -
Piers at Buflalo harbor 
Piers at Dunkirk hal'bor 
Pier at Black Rock harbor 
Improving the entrance of Genesee river -
Removing obstructions at Big Sodus bay -
Improving the harbor of Presqu' Isle -
Improving the harbors or New Castle, Mar-
cus Hook, Chester, and Port Penn 
Removing obstructions at Ashtabula creek 
Removing obstructions at Ctmningham creek 
Impro,·ing the mouth of Conneaut creek -
Removing obstructions at· Huron river 
Removing obstructions at Grand river 
Improving Cleaveland harbor -
Removing sand bar at the mouth of Black 
river -
Piers at La Plaisance bay -
Improving the navigation of Cumberland 
river -
Improving the navigation of Hudson riYer 
Constructing a new entrance into the har-
bor at or near the month of the river 

















o' uo-1 58 
9;15067 




























31,098 46 f) 























31 ,0()8 46 
70,000 00 
30,000 00 
Dollars 11,198,243 61II ,385,66ti 3 ~ 2,583, 909 97 
Light-houses. 
Beacon light at Grand river Ohio 
Beacon light at Huron river~ 
Beacon lig-ht at Ctmningham creek 
Beacon light at Conneam creek - _ 
Beacon light at Ashtabula creek - _ 
Beacon lights at GenPsee river and Sodns 








I ,35I 2; 
2,000 0 ,J 
4,000 00 







































261 Oi 1,303 091 49,105 83 
4,275 65 239 41 9,030 ·H ] 1,43! 91 
I,527 90 1,527 ~!9 I57,Slt.i2 01 
G,500 00 88!.1 92 I5,9!)4 58 '19, 777 !JO 
3,300 00 2,714 61 9,150 67 12,160 3!) 
466 00 11,134 00 4,600 00 
13,860 00 25,60I 08 116,160 87 
6,172 19 3,123 36 22,030 94 130,2~)8 -1!1 
(176 25 2,859 55 12,670 n 48,40t:l 13 
495 85 3,525 30 9,115 63 48,076 85 
12,001 15 93,6()5 00 
I,OOO 00 6,101 82 15,520 65 97,318 18 
1,2t:i3 93 1(),577 20 81,714 50 
(),369 921 
3,084 75 11,I96 90 6I ,807 48 
552 23 I4,766 27 38,2~7 GO 
39 35 8,473 76 r---1 
79 25 61 27,804 8G 0 2,3I5 4I 55 87 G, 124 Go 26,537 43 
298 89 4,316 30 11,603 5c! 34,983 10 0 
68I 82 2,448 37 12,417 90 44,420 37 ~ 
I,934 47 457 49 8,4IO 65 42,741 Rl z 
2!)9 00 3,850 57 I9,271 76 0 
11,000 OOI 1 ,92-! 10 31,098 46 47,075 90 l-0 
14,905 84 70,000 00 55,09·1 I6 
L--.J 
15,300 00 1,92-.2 91 30,000 00 12,777 0~ 
------------
573,567 72 535,~G 06 2,583,900 !)7 
--~-=----
487 74 I ,482 o:3 
1 ,03I 47 2,GOO 00 
63J 00 
1,351 2.1 
I,964 701 2,000 00 
1-" 













Anlilable for 1835, and whence derivetl. Amount avuilahle accounted for. ~ 
>=! I 23 ,-d t, ¢>~ 
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bJJ<dQ) ,::roo:::~ .... &3 !ll§ o> ... .s ~ ~~ ~~~~ s: t)c:j .Q "0 ~-;~ a; .s '-'o:,.....M ~ ..... 1-< P.. 0<..> ~ti <8~ (I) o:!::O !=: a'8 0~ t .... 0 Q) ,..c::O "'Cl i:>.O oB""'Cil .... 0 
<)- s '2-33 ~ell ~~ ·;g Q)Cii~.,_; Q) .... 
!-< -§ ~ ~~ ;9~ §~ "C\.!') ~ ~..c:rn Aggregate ] ~ 1i>g ~~ Q) Ocd p....~ 
ggQ)-5 available. &-5§~ 
.-.:!)~ .s-5 glj o::n ,._,,..... ~ 0 
c.. roro..c::o ro...c:: ,._,--' ~=')>:> ~ Q) ..... 
~ (;1~-'M ._.8 (1)0 ~.s -'-' 0 ~.E3 ,.Gl~~Q) ~ ·r-l (f.J ... ~ §w liVJ'"" s s .... ~ Pi:!"'i:l..., oro ~~ ~~ 
0 o~ M~ o bJJP g s ~ ~Q) Mb.O ... ~.s 8 s ~i'f IJ:. ~ ...... so <b bD~ < ..... 
·----------- ------------ t---·----· 
~ 
$G4 ·185 00 $3,666 00 $ 10 ,151 00 Silo, 711 16 $ 1,540 00 ' $2,899 84 $ 10,151 00 
:3'2,400 00 13,600 00 46,000 00 171 97 45,000 00 . &2.8 03 ~ 46,000 00 
------------ ------ ------
42,G35 00 29,333 27 71,968 27 13,40fi 80 46,540 00 12 ,021 4'7 71,968 27 --.---- ------ ----------- ---
-
































For models for the drawing 'department, 
apparatus and contingencies for the de-
partmf&nt of chPmistry, and repairs of 
instruments for the mathematical depart-
ment - - -
For the departments of mineralogy, u'lil-
lery, aml sword exercises - -
For increase and expenses of the librl1ry -




Ohio northern boundary line - -
Lithographic press of theW ar Department 
Exec uti \'e builclin~ occupied by the War 
Department - - - -
Monument over the mmains ofMajor Gene-
ral Brown - - - -
1 ,1~0 001 
1,400 00 
873 oo' J 
1,558 ()() 
------ I !------1------: f------1------
25,589 00 48,62'2 071 74,211 071 34,899 871 16,796 001 2:2,515 201 74,211 07 
I I ---- - =---=== ==----..:::::::=1 ___.__ 
7so osl 
5,807 23 5,807 23 5,807 23 - 5,807 23 
293 29 1,013 29 741 37 - 301 92 1,043 29 
- 13 16 13 16 - - 13 16 13 16 
- 1,000 00 1,000 00 709 55 - 290 45 1,000 00 
7,863 681 I 
--~-----













, , I 
J:::,"JJO lJ 'JJ.Y_G tlw amount ofmonoy drmrnfrom tlw Treasury, and remitted to the UJ]icers and Age11ts disbursing under 
tltc Enguwer J)c!>artlllcnt.from tlte 1st of October, 1834., to the 30th of September, 1835, inclusive, and the anwunt of 
account::; rendered by them, nwpccth:ely, 1rithin the smne period. 
Name:-;. On what nccoul)t. Amount Amount of T otal Total ac- Remarks. 
remitted. accounts remitted. connLed for. rendered. - -
Col. Jos. G. Tuttcn, corp:-; of eng. Fort Adams - - • . - $21,500 00 $42,624 !)3 } ~22 500 00 $,12,7!)6 DO Removing light-house on GoaL 1sland 1,000 00 171 !)7 '"' ' Lt. Col. S. Thayer, do. - Fort on Georg-e's i~land - - 11,!)00 00 ·13,830 58l 
Pre~en·atwn of Ca..:;tle island, and rc- 41,!)00 00 56,628 7!) 
pair of Fort Independence - - - 12,798 21 
Lt. R. E. De Rns."r, do. - l\lilitary Academy - - . - 3!),384 !'15 31 '89!) 87 3!)' 381 !)5 34,8!)9 87 
l\lajor !. L. Smith, do. - Fort on Throa's neck - - - 48, ·100 00 •11 ,980 3!) l 
Fort Columbt~ and Castle "\Villiam, 
repairs at - - - - 34.,000 00 31,Gll 20 ~ 82,400 00 73,8/5 23 I 
Fort Hamilton - - - - 29 00 1 
Fort Lafayette, repairs at .. - - 254 64 J ' 
l\laJlll' George Blaney, do. - Fort on Oak i::;land - - - - 3, ·191 98 ~ 6,061 00 11 ,·111 13 Cape Fear river,·improvemcnt of - 6,06·1 00 7,!).1!) 45 
Capt. 'Vm.ll. Chase, do. - FurL Jackson - - - - 7:33 71 
l Fort on Foster'ti bank - - - 30,100 00 30,200 00 Fort at l\lobile toint - - - 790 65 188 40 ' Fort at Grand erre - - - - 2,748 46 ~ 72,35!.) ·15 45,801 73 Fortifications at Pensacola - - - 1 458 ·10 
Contingencies of 1ortifications - 3,300 00 3:860 46 
J -
MobilP harbor - - - 28,472 15 6 357 61 
Pascagoula river, improvements at - 8,962 94 
1
!>91 40 - $!),580 20 paid over 
Lt. Cro;-;s. 
Cnpt. R. Delafield, tlo. - Fort Delaware - - - 25,000 00 30,252 051 - - $ 617 81 pa.id u\rer to . Moyamensing bank 
Harbors of New Castle, &c. - - 4,500 00 4,538 8!) 1259,500 00 ~45,096 71 $ 125 01 paid over to 
230,000 00 
Moyamensing bank. 

















Capt. A. Talcott, do. - 1 Improvement of Hudson river . 2,500 00 1,061 63 l 
Contingencies of forti.fieatwns - - 105 14 2,500 00 6,974 00 
Ohio boundary line - • - - 5,807 23 
Capt. W. A. Eliason, do. - I Fort CalhoLm - . • 61,700 00 62' 903 00 61 '700 00 62,903 00 
Capt. C. A. Ogden, do. - Cmnberland road in Indiana - 238,880 00 106,834 23 l - Sinec closing thi~statem 't 
~33-1,111 97 vouchers for $93,120 72 have been received. 
Do. in Illinois - - 95,231 97 55,170 71 J - 162,00·1 94 Accolmts for 3cl quarter, 
-~ Do. in Ohio - - 153,555 66 
1835, not received. 
Lt. H. Bre\\'erton, do. 144,739 2-1 153,555 66 141,739 24 $12,214 60 paid over to 
the Clinton bank. 
Lt. Geo. Dutton, do. - Fort Macon - - - - 1,200 00 1,331 03 ~ 
Contingencies of fortifications - 1,000 00 588 97 3,500 00 6,850 60 
Improvement in Ocracock inlet - 1,300 00 4,930 60 
Lt. J. K. F. Mansfield, do. - I Fort on Cockspur island - - 40,000 00 43,327 74 1 
Improvement in Savannah river 25,400 00 33,604 51 ~ 70,900 00 79,429 52 11 Inland navigation between St. Mary's 
and St. John's rivers - 5,500 00 2,497 27 J t; Lt. A. H. Bowman, do. -~ Road from opposite Memphis to the 0 St. Francis river - - 20,000 00 18,317 35 20,000 00 18,317 35 ~ 
Lt. T. S. Brown - . Fortifications Charleston harbor - 15,300 00 17,815 30 I 
Improvement of Cleaveland harbor - 8,229 81 5,851 34 
I 
z Do. Ashtabula creek - 3,000 00 2,948 33 0 
Do. Grand river - 7,000 00 3,838 37 
Do. Presqu' Isle harbor - 8,045 00 8,743 13 
~ 70,200 33 58,460 77 to Do. Buffalo harbor - 11,646 09 9,211 40 
I 
Do. Black Rock harbor - 6,000 00 3,422 43 L-J 
Do. DLmkirk harbor - 8,988 43 6,586 41 
Beacon light at Grand river - - - 8 76 J I Beacon light at Ashtabula creek - 2,000 00 35 30 
Lt. Wm. H. C. Bartlett - Monument over the remains of Gen. 
Brown - - - - 1,000 00 20-!- 2'2 } 1 ,ooo oo! 436 31 1 $795 78 paid over to Lt. 
Lt. Robert E. Lee 
I Lithographic press, War Department - 232 09 R. E. Lee. . - Fort Calhoun - - - - 12,000 00 9,448 671 
Contingencies of fortifications - 1,319 44 1,368 96 I 
Monument to Gen. Brown - - - 505 33 ~ 15,318 241 11,832 24 Provincetown harbor - - - 239 41 
Improvement of Grand river - - 1,009 39 I . 
. Lithographic press, War Department 750 00 509 28 J 












II. 'Whiting, U. S. nrmy 
_B.!~- P iercei uo. -
~. ~mith, do. -
I. A. Thompson, do. -
S. Sibley, do. -
!\llen 1 do. -
\V. Lpng, do. -
Drane, do. -
Dimmock, do. -
r. Green, do. -
'· L'E11gle, do. -
Cross, do. -
:::.Smead, do. -
. Winder, do . -
~s. G. Swill. - -
ST A TBl\'lENT :S-Oon tinned. 
-
On Khat account. Amount 
Amount of Total 
remitLed. accow1ts remitted. rendered. -
Road from Detroit to Fort Gra-tiot - $3,000 00 $2,482 80 } $~,000 00 
Road from Detroit to Grand i'i\'er - 25,000 00 14,050 53 
Contingencie!S of fortifications . - - 252 3-! 
Road from Port Lawrence to Adnan, 
::\1. T. - - - 5,000 00 9,916 52 l Road from Vistula to Indiana line - 5,000 00 9,449 73 Road from La Plaisance bay to Chica-go rmtd - - - - 5,000 00 12 ,145 23 
Piers at La Plaisance bay - - - 3,561 57 f 37,077 m 
Improyernent of Huron river - 1,977 87 2,076 77 
Beacon lio-ht at Hnron nveT - - 2,600 00 1,568 53 
Improyen~ent at Black riv~r - - 2,800 00 3,519 64 
Harbor at the mouth of nYer Raisin 14,700 00 12 777 09 ) 
Colltingencies of fortifications - 925 00 
1
93L1, 36 925 00 
Ro::ttl from Detroit towards Chicago 7,668 18 5,438 50 l Road from Detroit to Saganaw bay - 5,575 31 5,525 19 
Road from Sheldon's to St. Joseph's river 20,000 00 16,633 42 J 42,243 49 
Road from Niles to St. JosJh's river 5,ooo oe 6,369 88 
Roa.d from Clinton to Gran river - 4,000 00 2,220 50 
Chicago harbor - - - 48,300 91 3G,997 85 4.i3,300 91 
St. Murk's river and harbor - - 3,493 03 } ' -
Appalacbicola river and harbor - - 32-:1- 72 
Contingencies of fortifica.tions - - 421 90 -
Fort Monroe - - - - - 7,218 68 -
Fort Monroe - - - - - 543 73 -
Fortifications in Charleston ha-rbor - - 1,572 58 -
Pascagoula river imbrovement - - 2,665 41 -
Piers in Oswego har or - - 10,940 00 11,741 08! 19,551 00 
Light at Oswego harbor - - 8,611 00 5, 711 16 
Fort on Oak island - - - 1,410 00 1,303 7{;; 6,360 00 
Improvement of Cape Fear river - 4,950 00 3,640 57 
Sodus bo.y improvement - - H:, 190 00 8,418 831 





















Accounts for the 3d quar-











Lights at Genesee rivel'andS.odus bay 
H. M. B.hrn-e - - - Ohio, Missouri, and Mi..":>issippi ri \e-rs 
Red ri\rer improvement 
Thos. M. Clark - - - Merrimack ri \-er - - -
Jos. Bradford - - Plymouth beach - -
Asa S. Bowley - - - Provincetown harbor - - -
B. Palmer - - Piers a.t Kem1ebunk riYer - -
E. Crowell - - Breakwater at Hva.nnis harbt>r 
Jos. D. Selden - - - ImproYement a.t Buffalo harbor -
Do. Black Rock harbor -
~ Do. Dunkirk harbor -
Do. Presqu' Isle harbor -
Do. Black ri1er - -
Do. Cunni.niham creek -
Light at Cttnningham creek - -
:fl.{. Hubbard - - - Improvement at Ashtabula creek A. Dart - - - - Improvement at Connea;nt creek 
Light at Conneaut creek -
B. Phelps - - - Improveme:tJ.t at Grand ri1er - -· 
Light al Grand river - -
A. W. Walworth - - Improvement in CJea,~eland haroor 
Ja.bez Wright - - - ImprovemetJ.t in Huron ri1er 
W. McKnight - - Improvement in Cumberland ri>er -
Jno. Martin - - - Roacl from Line creek, Alabama, to 
Chattahoochie - -
D. Lane y - - - Monument on Steele's ledge -
Merchants bap.k, Boston - Fort on George's Island -
Presen·n.tion of Castle Island, and re-
Albany City bank - -
Pair of Fort Independence - -
Improvement of Hudson river 
Moyalltensing bank, Philadelphia Fort Delaware -
Merchants and Manufacturers} 
bank, P1ttsburg _ 
Harbors of New Castle, &~. -
Ohio ri 'rer, improvement abov€ the falls 
Cumberland road east of Ohio -
M~r·~. and Mec's. bank, Wheeling Cumberland toad east of Ohio 
' Clmtcm bank, Columbus, Ohio Cumberland road in Ohio - -
Merchant~ bank1 Boston . } Preservation of George's island -
Preservation of Deer island - -
Doll~rs 
7,'150 00 ~,940 311 
38,600 00 71 0'24 75 
56,800 00 91:582 29 95,400 00 
3,000 ()() 4,272 99 3,000 00 
1,200 00 1,042 02 I ,2DO 00 
4,524 35 4,524 35 4,524 35 
4,000 00 3,136 06 4,000 00 
~) 730 ()() 8,604 66 8,730 00 
1,000 00 3.833 88 
1 2,000 00 2:o-.28 10 3,000 00 2,748 77 
9,000 00 10,263 21 J 17,000 00 2,000 00 2,276 38 
- 4~ 31 
- 66-1 69 
1,780 1,666 30 1 ,780 00 
-
24 85 i 1,000 00 1,000 1,351 24 
2,500 00 3,168 88 3,%6 ()() 
1,456 00 985 53 
- 3,118 19 -
1,697 00 1,591 92 1,697 00 
13 ,500 00 18,174 36 13,500 00 
9,460 00 9,430 00 9,460 00 
4,134 00 4,134 00 
59,000 00 39,052 57 ~ 76,594 00 
17,594 00 10,617 34 
67 ,500 00 64,032 53 67,500 00 
35,000 00 13,754 57 } 41,533 00 
6,533 00 3,573 26 
50,000 00 8,328 10 } 350,000 00 
300,000 00 168,817 f38 
33,951 55 19 ,863 46 33,9~1 55 
151,853 00 129,409 30 151,853 00 
2-20 60 2-20 60 220 60 
1,130 00 - 1,130 00 -----
2,366,'188 95 1,982,570 59 2,366,788 95 


























AccOLmts for the 3d quai 













ST A TEMEXT C, 
L) ... \JllBJTlLYG tlte 1.corks projected by the Board of Engineers, 1thich !lave not been conwzenced, and the estimate of 
· their cost. 
Ftrst cluss, to be commenced l'\S soon as poss.ihlr. I Seconll class, to be commenced at a later period. I Third class, to l.Je commencell at a remote period. 
Designation of the works. Designation of the works. Estimate. E:-.timatc. I Designation of the works. · r Estimate. 
- I ,------....___ ____ -------1---------------
'Fort St. Philip, Lonisiuna -
Fort ~\t Sollcr:-;' .pui.nt flats, Pataps-
l:o dn~r- - ·-
Purt Tompkms, New York 
Rcdunut in advance llf do. -
Fort at "\Yilkms' point, ::1\.. York 
FlH'l n.t Dumpling's ptlint, R. Island 
Fort at Rose Island, H. Island -
Dyke ncross the ""\V. pa.~a~t>, Nnr-
ragnnsctl roads - -
For ,1 lw defence of Boswn hnrbor: 
Fort ou Nantucket head -
Luncllc in mh·nnce 01' do. 
Ue'douht ~o. '.3 in·aU''(l.JlCC of do. 
H~donbt No. 1, (on Hog i::;land,) 
111 ad n:mcc of do. 
Dyke ncro::-s Drond Sound passage 
Cutting off the summit of Gallop 
islan~d - -
l'intTa,g-:m~ett bny,R. I. (works:for 





65 162 41 
4.56:843 51 
759,!HG 57 
'Z , 111 71 
205,000 00 








Tower at Pass Ull Heron Mobile 
boy - . - ~ -
Fort at Ha.wkms' point, Patnpsco 
river -
Fort at St. Mary's, Potomac river 
Fort opposite the Pea Patch, Dela-
ware nYcr 
Fort at the middle ground, outer 
harborofNcwYork - -
Fort al the East bank, do. do. 
Fort Hale, Com1ecticut -
Fort Wooster, do. -
Fort Trumbull, do. -
Fort Griswold, do. -
Fort on Fort Preble point, Port-
land harbor, Maine -
Fort on House island, do. 
Fort Pickering, Salem 
Fort for Nnngusheatl -
Fort Sea"'ell, Marblehead -
Fort for Jack's point -
Fort on Bald head, North Caro-
lina -







1 681 411 66 











12 ,000 00 
5,075,982 70 
The rafts to obstl'uct the channel 
between Forts Monroe nnd Cal-
houn 
Fort at Craney island fiats 
Fort at N ewpon N e"·s -
F0rt at Nasseway shoal -
For the defence. of Patn ... 'Cent :-i ver 
Fort on Thomas' point 
Fort on Point Patience 
Fort on the narrows of Penobscot 
riYer, Maine - -
RECAPITULATION. 
· 1st class ( 15) -
3cl class ( 18) -

















1,854 ,575 58 
10,713,249 34 
--------------
Rema1-k.-The classification i-n this table, distin-
guishing three periods, exhibits the works enume-
rated in the order of their efficiency to meet the 












[ Doc. No. 2. ] 1!27 
D. 
MoNROE, MrcH. September 30, 1835. 
Brig. Gen. GnATIOT, U. States Arrny, Chief En;;ineer: 
SrR: Accompanying I have the honor to enclose my annual statement of 
the operations on the river Raisin ship cannl during the preEent year, and 
my estimate of the sum necessary, in addition to that already appropriated, 
to complete this important work. 
On the 2d May last the work \vas commenced by erecting barracks for 
the labourers; and commencing the constrnc6on of the machinery neces-
~rtry for excavation, and removing and keeping off the \Yater. From that 
to the present, the work has been advancing, as the weather would allow; 
encountering occasional difficulties from ill health among the labourers, and 
d ·Jay and trouble in procuring others. At length, hmvever, l am happy to 
say, that the \vork is in fine progress, that the plan has proved completely 
~uccessful, and that little doubt exists that it may be completed for but lit-
tle more than the sum estimated, originally, therefor. "the cause of the 
excess is explained in my letter of the 13Lh of May last; nnd in the unexpect-
ed difficulty in procm·ing hands, and the consequent and necessary increase 
in the prices given for labor. 
About the 1. t of June such force of laboqrers as could be employed to 
advantage cornmenced their labours by the operation known among men 
ii:tm.iliar with labour on canals, as "muckino:, :" that is, removing the. sods, 
turf &c. over the whole surface of the intended canal, and placing it at the 
sides thereof: this was done in about half the lengtl1 of the whole work, 
le~wing the wnter abont two feet deep in the portion tlms excavated. The 
:--ame mode of cxcnvn.tion was employed in cut6ng a snwJl canal, about 
twelve feet wide, entirely throuah to the river Raisin, and just within the 
north line f the canal, for the purpose of facilitating the conveyance of 
materl::t.ls, &c. from Monroe, to the end of the cannl neare~t the lake, at 
which point it was detcrmjned to commence cxcavatiou. rrhe driving of 
piles was then commenced at the lake on both sides of the intended cut, and 
ten feet from each one to the next. , 
There are now driven 350 in number along 1,750 feet of the work: on 
the tops of th ~se pile· strong tenors arc cut, and caps of square timber twelve 
by ten incJ1es fi'amed and placed. From these caps of timber, land ties 
of timber 20 .U et long, and_ placed twenty fi et apart, extend at right angles 
under the embankment, bemg stronaly keyed to the caps. On the back side 
of the cap<;: and piles, pile planks, nine feet in length, are driven, (the piles 
being driv n fourteen feet into the earth) being previously well-jointed: the 
plank dam is then made water-tight, by the usual process of puddling with 
clay from fonr to six feet in depth. Cross dams are then made, and the wa-
ter drawn fr ,m a section of the canal, and the dry c.~·cavation is made. 
Setting aside the necessity of adopting 1his mode, on account of the porous· 
aud mc:trshy Iwturc of the soil, there is no doubt but economy js consulted 
by this me de of construction: 1st. From the perfect and lasting· resistance 
thus c ·tab1ish d, to the h1teral pressure of the immense cml anlnmmts: 2d. 
~,rom the pr>,rfect protection thus afforded to the en,banlnnents from the 
1n1sh }Jf(JClnccd by steamboats and other vessels navjgating tlw c~nal; and 
:Jd. From the additiom.l channel-width thus givcn-auy vessel bcmg able to 
128 [ Doc. No. 2. J 
float in actual contact with the surface of the bank. The caps are now 
framed and placed as above, on both sides the work, 1,750 feet in length; the 
land-ties placed, and pile plank driven on each side for 1,500 feet of the 
distance; and the excavation entirely completed one hundred feet wide at 
the surface, by sixty-eight at the bottom, eleven and a half deep, in a dist-
rulCe of four hundred and sixty-two feet of the very worst portion of the 
work ; and is commenced and now in progress in another ~ection of about 
five hundred feet in length. 
It is expected that one half of the length of the whole canal will be ex-
cavated th.is fall, and that enough of the last appropriation will. be left on 
hand to commence the piers in the month of December; as no doubt ex-
j ts th..:~t the la.tter work can be far brtter and cheaper done in the winter 
than when no ice is on the lalce. 
In the work are now engaged one superintendent residing constantly on 
the spot, charged with the supervision of the whole labour, who is also a 
measurer and inspector of lumber, stone, &c. delivered on contracts; one 
master carpenter, charged with the supervision of all the mechanics, 
the direction of the framing, pile driving, &c.; about 200 to 250 labour-
er , to each thirty of which is on overseer appointed; who is held responsi-
ble for the industry and good conduct of his gang of laborers. 
In the estimate, amounting to $60;660, it will be observed that I have 
named the price ior a good dredging machine. This machine is not only 
ne dccl on this work, but on several others now in progress on the lake, 
and the good of the service will certainly he consulted in procuring one. 
The patent of Capt. Randall, now in use in several of the e<!-stern harbors, 
as well ns Dnffalo harbor on this lake, is of the description contemplated in 
th estimate. 
I can only add, sir, that if the appropriation for the coming year should 
be made sufficiently early to enable us to make, and have fulfilled, our con-
tracts for timber, stone and othrn: materials dtrring the winter, the work will 
be greatly expedited, and for one-third less of expense. 
'l'his memoir is re.<:Jpectfully submitted by, General, 
Y Gtu obl serv't. 
H. SMITH, 
Capt. U. S.. Arrny, on e1-tgineer duty. 
Mox¥LoE, MrcHIGAN, Nov. 14, 183-5 . 
. i ~-'ERA L: I h~ve the honor to report that I have this day returned from 
a VI 'Jt to the publ1c work~ nt Huron o.nd Black rivers hio. Of the re-
sult o~ my examination of the latter work, I have ttl~·eady had the honor 
to ad c von. 
1.'he work at Huron requir the attention of the Gov"rnmcnt N, early in 
th · ~pring a possi blc. 
l found much of the '':ood \\'ark of the piers fi rst snnk qnite d ff!ctivc, 
and that the sand of the lak <lriv •n alan~ the shore pns·ses entirely thronO'h 
th pier.: particularly the ea. t pi ·r, and is fill in~ 11p the harbor· and unless 
the o~ration is arrested spec ily, the beach will make anew cr~tircly acro:3s 
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the harbor. The inhabitants of the l3lace held a meeting while I was 
there, and handed me the accompanying paper, (marked No. 1,) stating to 
me at the same time, that they believed the sand passed around the end of 
the piers. An examination into the facts convinced me that it was not so7 
but that the mischief has occurred · as above described. I propose to sink 
brush jn bundles along the outside, and in contact with both piers, and 
cover them entirely with stone. I think this will remedy the evil ; but 
should it not, short planks, well jointed, may be spiked on to the outside of 
the piers, from the bottom, above water-mark, and inside of the brush and. 
stone. It will also be necessary to repair some portions of the old w9rk,_ 
.and to remove the sand already deposited. For the whole of which I 
herewith submit un estimate. 
With perfect respect, sir, 
I have the honor to remain 
Your ob't servar1t, 
H. SMITH, 
Capt. on Engineer duty. 
Gen. GRATIOT, U. S. A., Chief Engineer. 
MouTH OF :BLACK RIVER, OHIO, 
Novernber 10, 1835. 
GENERAL : I have the honor to enclose the monthly report of the su-
perintendent of the works at this place, for October. 
It is but justice to add, that I am highly satisfied with the execution of 
the work here, and, considering the unusually bad season, with the pro-
gress made. The storms are now so constant, and the wjnter so ne.:1.r at 
hand, that but very little m.m·e work can be done. Of course, the funds. 
appropriated will not all be expended this fall. · 
. ·with perfect respect, sir, 
I have the honor to be 
Your ob't servant, 
H. SMITH, 
Capt. oTt Engineer duty, Agent. 
Gen. GRATIOT, U. S. A., Chief Engineer. 
E. 
ERIE, P A. October 1, 1835. 
Brig. General C. GRATIOT, Chief Engineer. 
SrR: I have the honor to make the following report of the operations at 
the works under my superjntendence for the year ending September the 
30th, 1835, v.iz. 
Black Rock.-'Two hundred and sixty-three feet of crib work !lave been 
added to the pier projecting from the main shore, at the entrance mto ilL ck: 
Rock basin, making the whole length of the work three hun_dred und .fifty 
feet. Its object is to arrest the s.and in its progressive n~otwn along the 
beach, and prevent it from filling the basin, and obstnlCtmo- the cntrv.nce, 
0 
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into the Erie cana!, where the latter leaves the basin to go towards Buffalo .. 
This object has so far been fully obtained. During the last fall and winter, 
the sand accumulated against the south side of the pier, malting a dry 
beach for a width of one hundred and seventy feet, where, before, the water 
was from ten to eighteen feet deep. This beach continues to increase, but 
more slowly than at first. 
F;: It is proposed to add, this fall, one more crib, to serve as a pier head, 
which it is hoped will give length' sufficient to provide against the accumu-
lation of the sand for several years to come, or until, by the erection of 
other works, the causes which have produced this evil . have ceased to 
operate. 
Experience, however, alone can determine whether this work is suffi-
ciently extended to ensure. the complete attainment of the object in view; 
:.md in order to provide, if necessary, for its further extension, or for the 
construction of another pier above it, having a similar object, it is recom-
mended that the remainder of the estimate of Colonel Totten for this pur-
pose, amounting to $8,000, be appropriated, so as to be available in case 
it i required. 
The mole on Bird island has been rebuilt for a length of one hundntd 
o.nd si.xty-five feet, leaving three hundred feet still to be executedi part of 
which will be done this fall, and the remainder in the spring. The supply 
of stone was for ~ome time cut off; and the weather, during the latter part 
of the season, has been remarkably unfavorable : but for these causes, both 
the pier and the mole would by this time have heen completed. The 
expenditures for the year have amounted to $5,4.50 53. 
In obedience to the rreneral instructions of the Department, I have made 
a careful survey of the harbors of Black Rock and Buffalo, together with 
tlmt portion of Lake Erie included between them, a chart of which will 
accompany this report. On this chart, I have traced a project :for the 
formation of a spacious harbor, by a further extension of the United States 
work from its present termination, at Bird isJand, to within 1,000 feet of 
the new Buffalo light-house. A glance at the map will show that, by this 
plan, a harbor mn.y readily be obtained, sufficiently large to n.ccommodal:e 
and protect the who1e comrn rce of the western ln kes, and to serve as an 
a pp1· pri< lc t rmination to the Erie canal, \Vh n it shn.ll have received its 
f'nh rg ·d dimensions, and to the proposed ship canal around the falls of 
~ iauara. h ervution proYe' that ; n in its present infant ~tate the 
conuncre of the ity of Bniralo i t o exteusivc ii)r tbe narrow dimen~ions 
of BHfli1lo Teek: and it is co11fidPntly lJ liev d that before the -uTork now 
propos ~ c~ con he xccut d, it_ or some otll r ?DC, on an eqnaJJy enlarged 
seal , w1ll !Jc absolutely reqmr d hy the vast mtercst connected with this 
chi ~f int on th principnl ronte from thC' orrat3 to the o-rent west. 
_Accoz~panyitw ~his report ism_ stimate (marked A,) of the expense of 
tln proJ ~ct, to wluch tbc ntt :•twn of the IJrpartt:nent is r spectfully re-
qu t cl. It ha h eu mad ~ \nth great care; nud w1th the benefit of all the 
cxr; rjence ncguir d durinrr the ercctiou of the work. now cxi ting. 
~ 'honld this impr vement he sanctionPd by Coucrr ·ss; it is r comm nded 
that one-fourth part o[ the . timatc be apptopriatcd ior the operation of 
n •,j, year. 
lJt~ffalo.-The operation for tli y ar lwve h en n follow : 
1. Rrmovin o- with th~" divinrr bell, the min: of th, old cribs which 
ob ·truct the ch~ncl, nearly th' wllolc of wh.ich has } cu accom'plishcd 
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The water is now so cold as to compel the postponement of the completion 
of this work until the next season. 
2. DredO'ing out the curved point which projected into the creek at the 
inner end ~f the United States works. 
The whole of the sand which could be reached by common road scrapers 
has been removed, and the floating dredging machines now move over 
every part, and have been kept constantly employed when the weather 
would admit. This operation will be continued until the close of the 
present season, and finally completed early next year. 
3. Placing about one hundred and fifty feet of crib work, to support the 
tow-path, extending from the inner end of the mole to the boundary of the 
United State~ land. These cribs will be sufficiently settled by spring to 
admit of placing upon them the superstructure of masonry. 
4. Removing the timber work of the tow-path along the mole, and re-
placing it by a heavy wall laid with hydraulic mortar. Nearly the whole 
length of this wall has been raised out of water, and several hundred feet 
of tow-path flagging have been laid. 
The operations have been much retarded by bad weather, and an inter-
ruption in the supply of stone, but all the difficulties have been overcome, 
and the works can be finally completed next year with the a1nount now 
available. 
The expenditures for the year have amounted to $12,715 39. A map, 
exhibiting the condition of the improvements at this harbor, from a survey 
made in Aug11st last, will be forwarded to the Department as soon as it can 
be prepared. At the time the soundings were taken, there was no where 
less than ten feet of water in the channel leading into the creek. 
As far as completed, the works are of sto~ and executed in a permanent 
and a workmanlike manner. .. 
Dunkirk harbor.- The piers at this place have been extended three 
hundred and eighty-two feet, by sinking new cribs, building them to the ·Sllr-
face of the water, and fillinO' them with stoue. This has adaed three hundred 
and twenty-two feet to the ea..<:~t end of the west pier, and sixty feet to the 
east pier or breakwater: of work previously raised to the surface of the 
water, a lClwth of: fi:ve hundred n.nd ejghty feet has been wholly or partially 
completed. To fimsh what has been commenced, more or less remains to 
be done for a length of fo~u hundred. and eighty-two feet; n.s also the Tepairs 
on the breakwater specmlly authonzed by the act of the last session of 
Congress. Materials have been provided for these purposes, and the avail-
able funds are supposed to be sufficient. 
Should the weather be favorn:bl e during the fall, it is hoped that before 
the end of the present year the \vhole may be accomplished. 
The length of the west pier will then he 1; 920 feet, and that of the 
breakwater or detached pier, in front of the bay, 1,340 feet. 
The amount expended durh1o- the year, is $ 9,335 17, of which ti1.bout 
one-third part ha ·been devoted to rebuilding that portion of the breJ.kwater 
which was washed away during the winter of 1 33- 4.. . 
A careful survey vras made or this ha.rhor during the month of Septem-
ber, a map of which will accompany this report. 
An estimate (marked B,) for carrying on the operation~ dnrin°· the year 
1836, accompc.mjes this report. 
It is proposed- 1st. To construct on the cast end of the we t channe\ 
pier, a beacon light; the nccef3sity for which become~ et ' ry day more appa , 
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rent and more pressing. On the night of the 1st of October, two vessels 
were totally ]ost in enueavoring to enter this harbor in a violent gale of 
wind, one striking against the west pier, and one against the breakwater. 
The amount asked for is the same as has heretofore been submitted. 2d .. 
To extend the breakwater in front of the harbor 640 feet nt its eastern end, 
which shall make it confcnm to the original design. The estimate for this 
has also been heretofore presented. 3d. It is proposed to lengthen the 
breakwater at its west end 320 feet. The space between the breakwf\lter 
and the west pier is now 760 feet, an opening which greatly exposes the 
anchorage and the whan es at the town of Dun.kirk during .severe gales 
from the northwest. The proposed new work vnll extend obliquely across 
tke opening, without encroaching in the. least upon the channel way, and 
will leave an entra:p.ce 4GO feet wide. In gales of wind from the north-
OttSt, this pier will greatly facilitate the entrance of vessels into the harbor 
- y the western channel, which is the one almost exclusively used. All 
these proposed additions are indicated on the accompanying map; from 
which also it may be seen, that, in both the channels leading into the bay, 
the wnter, in ordina.ry times, is eleven feet deep. 
Dunkirk harbor, in its natu1al state, was of small importance as a port of 
refu<Je; but by means of the works already erected, and of those proposed, 
it will become :::;ufficiently valuable to the rapidly increasing commerce of 
Lake Erje, to say nothing~of its own trade, to fully justify and repay all the 
expenditures necesssary to display and secure, in a permanent maimer, the 
good qualities which it possesses. It is still the only point between Erie 
a d DulJulo where vessels and steamboats can obtain shelter. 
Erie or Presqu'· Isle harbo·r.- Since the last annual report, the opera-
tions at this harbor have consisted- 1st. In completing the repairs at the 
breach which was formed at the junction of the south breakwater and the 
south channel pier. This was effected last fall, and the place where the 
breach existed .is now occupied by the most substantial part of the whole 
work. 
2d. In forming against the piers and breakwaters, throughout their entire 
extent on one side, and at certain places on both sides, a bank or mound of 
ston , thrown into the water at random, rising next the pier to the surface, 
and ~lopincr outwards, so us generally to have a base equal to the depth of 
~· tcr a.t c:t.c~ particular point. This hank of stone has given great in-
ere· ~~d .'talJJltty t? .the whole of tl1e works, and constitutes an important 
"l~ 111 tl e trun 1t10n from the present temporary improvements, to those 
wluch sh~tll be perman. nt, and. able, without r quiring constant watchful-
11 · aud mce · ant repau., to rcsJ st the powerful causes which are con tc1.ntly 
op r, tincr t pro uce their d cu.y and destruction. 
In the ultimnto fnture prosecuti n of this part of the work, it will b 
nece sury to ad to the mound of ston now comm need, in order to form a 
base on wh ieh in part to r · t the mn~;m ry risin()" above the water. 3d. h1 
thorou"hly rcpai ring the whole of tbe timb r work; and '\vher ns is o·en -
1 Hy the case, th plankilJ<r hu.c;; rotted or hecn wnsh d off of the top of the 
crib·, npplying its plac · b_y a pavement of lar.?"e fi<tg in()" stones, carefully 
•:red <Jed to secure them <wn.mst the action of th wave·. 
'J'hc fund having- h en ex}umstcd, the oncrutions hav be n brourrht to a 
~~los' fort e present sea.''Oll. 
'I'he sum expended dnrincr the year is -·1. ,0 6 :3~. 
Th '\vorks are now in as uood or · r as th na tre of the matGrials wilL 
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admit, n.nd may, it is thought, with propriety, be left for two or three years 
in their present condition, while the whole expenditures <:tt this harbor are, 
in the mean time, directed to other objects of scarcely less importance. 
It is well known to the Department that the works at P resqu' Isle have 
completely realized the oojects for which they were designed. 
The current created by the continual fluctuations in the level of the lakeJ 
communicating through a narrow opening with a spacious isolated bay, 
has, by being compelled by the artificial works devised for that purpos~ 
had energy enough to deepen the water in the narrowest part of the outlet,. 
where the width of the channel is four hundred feet, from three feet, which 
it was originally, to twenty feet, which it is now; and where the channel is 
six hundred feet wide, to increase the depth .from two feet to fourteen. As 
might have been anticipated, however, this powerful action which has been 
so beneficial at this point, has, at others, proved the source of serious evils. 
The first effect produced by the pent up waters of the bay, was to wash 
away, in succession, two sand points to which the breakwater or dam on • 
the north side of the channel was attached. 
The length of the dam was then again increased until it attained a third 
point, which has not washed away, solely for the reason, however, that the 
water had by this time, besides excavating a deep channel at the site 
marked out for it, created a much more spacious and important outlet at a 
distant part of the bay. The narrow neck connecting the principru portion 
of Presqu' Isle with the main shore, having been accidentally overflowed 
and cut through, when the lake was raised during a gale of wind much 
above its usual height, the whole mas:::; of water immediately rushed in at 
the breach, until the level between the bay and the lake was re-established. 
As the lake subsided, the waters of the bay flowed out through the same 
openino-, and thus a channel was immediately formed, through which, at 
first, steamboats and schooners were enabled to paRs. This breach has 
continued to widen by the action of the current, the channel through it at 
the same time becoming more shoal, until, at last, whare trees stood thick 
at the period of She commencement of the work at the cast end of the bay, 
~here i~ now an opening of nearly a mile in width, which is still eve1y day 
mcreasmg. The whole of Presqu' Isle seems to be threatened; and it is· 
not extravagant to say, that, in endeavoring to perfect the entrance into this 
:fine harbor, the whole has been put in jeopardy, and the necessity entailed 
npon the G_o~ernment of perseyering until all the consequences resulting 
from the ono-mal and well dev1sed plan have been met and guarded against. 
I have made a careful survey of this breach, and a map of which ac-
companies this report. I also snbmit an estimate, (marked C, No. 1,) of the 
expense of closing it up, by cri.b work, leaving a channel of 400 feet in 
width, extending from deep water in the bay, to deep water in the lake~. 
partly to guard against any inture outbreak of the water; but chiefly to pro-
vide an additional and much needed inlet to this valuable port. The 
works projected for this object are traced upon the accompanying map, and 
are respectfully recommended to the attention of the Department. This 
improvement is unquestionably one of the most important rem~ini~g to be 
effected on the south shore of Lake Erie, and of its entire pmctJCabihty, for 
the sum estimated, there can be no doubt, provided it is immediately com-
menced, and prosecuted with energy until completed. The narrow limits 
of an annual report will not permit me to enlarge upon all the adyantages 
to be thereby secured ; but it may be proper to allude to the follow1ng con-
I ' 
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silelerations, in addition to the cardinal one above suggested, of preserving 
the bay from destruction, which should induce Congress to give its sanction 
t0 the work. 
Presqu' Isle bay, with an area sufficiently great for any supposable pur-
pose of commerce or of war, (from six to eight square miles,) has every 
where from three to four fathoms of water, with good anchorage. These 
qualities, on a coast proverbial for a deficiency of ports, and destined soon 
to be the theatre of the greatest inland commerce on the globe, give it a high 
value, and render it worthy of all the attention necessary to secure to its 
advantages their full development. At present, most of the vessels on the 
lake are unwilling to enter it, because the same wind which is fair in 
goino- in, eifectualfy prevents their departure through the one narrow out-
Jet, and they may remain wind-bound for many days. An outlet at each 
end wot!ld entirely remove this difficulty, and if such outlets existed, from 
fifty to one hundred vessels, even jn the present state of the commerce on 
the lake, would collect here during every severe gale. Now all the steam-
boats which touch at Erie in their daily h·ips, are obliged to go fi·om four 
to six miles out of their way, whereas, if the improvement recommended 
were effected, they could proceed directly through the bay, and the route 
along the lake shore would be materially shortened. 
The saving caused in this manner alone, "\Vill be found by calculation, to 
amount to a very considerable sum. 
This subject has been heretofore brought to the notice of the department, 
in the report of Col. Totten, in the summer of 1833, and in recommending 
the adoption of immediate measures, I but follow in the route which he in-
. dicated as probJ.bly the one most proper to be pursued. 
In the estimate for the year 1836, I have assumed thut about one-half of 
this work may be advantageously executed durincr that season, and there-
mainder the season following. 
In a previous part of this report, it has been stated, that the water in the 
eastern entrance, is from fourteen to twenty feet deep. This entrance, and 
tho hann~lleading from it into the deep water ot the bay, have been sur-
veyed duru~o· the present summer, and a map exhib-iting the result will ac-
c?mpnny tlns report. It will be seen from this mnp, that inside of the arti:fi-
cwl :wor~s, at such a djstance that their infit1cncc is unfelt, the old channel, 
leadnw u .to four fathon1() wnt r, has remained undi::;tnrbed, and has not, at 
n full ordinary level of the lake, a greater depth tJ an nine feet. All the 
st&'lm oats have, durino- the present season, with more or less regularity, 
touch d at tlw Erie ·wharves· bnt when th water, as is frequently the case, 
h.as be n depressed c little below its usual level, some of them have expe-
l'Icnced some difficulty ; and a few of the largest class of said vessels are not 
able to utcr fl:t all. \Vithin the memory of all the older inhabitants, this 
lake h r mamed for whole s asons from two to three feet lower than it is 
at pre ·ent: t1 is e'y nt i . of course liable nt any tim to recur, and thus 
Presqu' I 1 bay may a.gam b , t mporarily, closed g"inst that class of ves-
se which mo t n d it protection. 
~tis asy to obviate tbis di!fi ulty: and secure th sn.m d pth of wat r 
:1mte into the bay, that ther js b ·tween th chann 1 pi rs; and accompa1 y-
1110' tl is report, I have suhr 1itt d an ·timn.t · ~)r this purpo:e, (marked , 
ro. 2.) In the esti1 1ate for J :JG! [ h, v P.rnbraced sorn what mor than 
half of this amow1t, and th r rnninc r which j,' for dredo-ing, may p rhops 
not be required. 
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Erie, as the outlet of the Pennsylvania system of canals, is destined 
soon to be the seat of an important commerce, and this consideration, with 
those of a more general, nature glanced at above, must be my justification 
for devoting so much space to this part of my report. 
Conneaut creek.-The works at this place have been entirely completed 
according to the original plan, and no expenditures have been made here 
during the past year. 'l...,he sand accumulating against the west pier, be-
gins, as usual, to pass around its outer extremity, and to form a bar across 
the channel ; the wood work above water is decaying ; and at one or two 
places the piers seem to be threatened with being undermined, but no im-
mediate measures appear to be necessary to guard against these evils. The 
depth of water in the channel is now nine feet, and the harbor has proved 
of great value to the commerce of the lake. Within a month, as 1nany as 
twenty-six vessels at one time have taken shelter here during a gale of wind. 
Owing to the narrowness of the creek, it is impossible for steamboats to 
"wind~" or turn in it, and the operation of back..ing out through so nan·ow 
an opening, is a difficult and dangerous one, particularly when the lake is 
rough. 
Accompanying this report is an estimate, (marked D,) of the cost of dredg-
ing out on one side of the creek, a sufficient space to pennit the largest 
class of steam boats to turn, and it is respectfully recommended that an ap-
propriation for that purpo<::e be asked for at the next session of Congress. 
Ashtabu!a creek.- The method devised in previous ye_ars for the re-
moval of the rock which obstructs the entrance into this creek, having 
promised favorably, it was this summer considered expedient to construct a 
machine especially for that purpose; which, however, from a variety of 
causes, could not be got into regular operation before the 2d of September. 
Since that period the weather has been very unfavorable; but enough has 
been done to increase the confidence previously felt as to its success, and it 
is hoped and expected that another season will not pass, before it will be in 
the power of the superintendent to announce to the Department, that this 
troublesome and expensive undertak.ino- has at length been acc01nplished. 
The dredaing machine has been constantly in operation when the weather 
would admit, and has laid bare .all the rock which it will be necessary to 
remove. The depth of water m the shallowest part of the channel is 
about seven feet. 
Materials have, in part, been collected, for the extension of the western 
pier. 
The expendittues for the past year, amount to $4,844 12, leaving avail-
able a sum sufficient for the operations of the one to come ; no estimate, 
therefore, is presented. 
Preparation have been made for commencing the foundation of the 
beacon light-house, and should the wen,ther prove favorable, .it will be 
sunk this fall, in which case the light-house will be completed early in 
the spring. . 
Cunningham's creek.-Nothing has been done at this place thi~ year. 
The light-house is completed, but it still remains isolated from the rest of 
the work, and further expenclitures are necessary, to properly secure its 
base. The piers are greatly jn need of repairs, which should he immedi-
ately applied, unless it i., the intention of the Government to abandon this 
jmprovement altoo-ether. As a landing place, it has provccl valnn.h]e to tbe 
neighboring country, and I attach to this report, a communication b·om 
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the superintendent, (marked E,) presenting estimates for work considered ab-
solutely necessary ; which is respectfully submitted for the consideration of 
the Department. 
Grrmd river.-The west channel pier has been lengthened 300 feet to 
o-uard the channel from being obstructed by the sand which is constantly 
~ccumulating on that side, at this, and all the other harbors on the lake. 
This extension removes all danger fi·om that cause £or many years, uBd 
o-reatly faciliuttes the entrance into the harbor. 
t> The balance remaining available, will suffice to pily all arrears, and 
bring thi new work to completion this fall. The ammmt expended dur-
ing the year is $7,988 35. 
The beacon has been lighted all summer. The balance of funds appli-
cable to it, is to be applied this month, if the weather permits, in securing 
its foundation. 
H is proposed next year, to take those steps for the permanent security of 
these works, which cannot, with saiety, be longer delayed. 
The estimate for this object is herewith transmitted, (marked F.) 
Cleaveland harbor.-The operations at this important point, have con-
sisted in depositing stones against the outsides of the piers for their perma-
nent security; in placing an additional crib, and depositing stone for secur-
ing the ba e of the beacon light; and in drivirw outside the west channel 
pi •r, a line of contiguous piles to support the ioot of the slope of the per-
manent tone mole intended to be formed. These operations will be con-
tinu d 11s long as the weather wm admit, and will consume the whole of 
lhc available flmds. The amount expended during the year is $9,287 71. 
It is proposed next year to extend the west channel pier to the full 
leng-th that will be necessary to guard against the encroachments of the 
and, and to progress as rapidly as is consistent with economy, in giving 
the whole of the works a permanent character. For this purpose, an am-
ple supply of good stone may be obtained from a distance of about te.n 
miles, by mean~ of the Ohio canal. 
rJ~h a c~mpanying estimate for the year 1 36 has been drawn up under 
my mstrnctwns, so as to conform to these views. 'rhe estimate is marked G. 
GE .. :Ell L H.EL\IARKS. 
Th. <;ccompanyino- paper (marked H,) is a tabular list of balances of ap-
propl.'IatJOll r latmg to works under my superintendence, drawn up in 
bcd1 'tl('e to the Depnrtmcnt circular of the 6th of Au(just. 
In :-oJJeluclin(j this r~port, 1 hr<r leave to sug-gest the propriety of con-
tmctmg a t am c~rcdrnng nu~.chine on the mo&t approved plan, to be em-
~Ioycd Ill . ucccss1on Ht all the harbors on the upper lakes where im-
provements arc croin(j on, which rec1nire the use of snch' an eno-ine. 
!h. r js much dr. dCTincr required; bnt not enon~h at any one poi~t to 
JU t1fy th . con ;trn. t1on of so cxp nsive an apparatns, which, however, if 
once p1rt mop 'ratiOn; would produce a savin(j of upwards of two-thirds in 
~e r.o t and three-fonrths in the tilii employed, at ·v ·ry point where its 
1d would be nece sary. An ~ti1nate for the cosL of such a. machine is 
ercwith submitted, (murk .d T.) 
I have the hon r to b . 
Ve1y rcsp<:ctfully; you obedient s0rvant, 
T. I 1 • BRO'YV ' 
Lt. U. S. Engin~rs. 
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F. 
GENERAL GRATIOT, Chief Engineer: 
SIR: I have the honor to submit this, my annual report of the condi-
tion of the pier work and beacon lights at Genessee river and Big So-
dus bay, for the year ending on 30th September, 1835. 
Of Genesee river.- From the year 1829 to that of 1834, inclusive; 
the appropriations for the pier work at the mouth of this river have averaged 
$15,167 per annum, which sums have been expended in constructing 5,240 
feet in length of pier, of an average width of eighteen feet, and from ten 
to seventeen feet deep, forming a double line of docks, that receive between 
them the Genesee river, which work has fulfilled the purpose for which 
it was constructed; namely, it has cleared out a crooked channel of from 
six to seven feet in depth of water, that could not be entered in a dark 
night, so as to have formed, at the present time; a channel of thirteen feet 
depth of water, that can be entered and parssed through at any time of 
night. These piers have been formed of large hemlock timber, in cribs, 
connected together and filled, and sunk with stone, and have subsided into 
the bottom of the lake to a depth of from two to seven feet. This sinking 
into the sandy bed of the lake has given all the stability to the work of 
which the material and structure were susceptible. The timber work that 
is above water is beginning to decay, and is in a proper condition to be 
substituted by stone masonry. The timber work under water will endure· 
for ages. 
The appropriation for the year 1835 was made with a view to finish the· 
pier work : the amount, $2,390, has been, and is now, applying to that ob-
ject. But the work will continue to subside for another year, and will re-
quire an appropriation of $3000, to repair damage for the year 1836. 
Of the Genesee river beacon light.- Vpon the west pier in the lake, 
at the distance of 2, 700 feet fl'om the shore, a beacon of stone has 
this year been erected, twenty-five feet high, an octagon of twenty feet in 
diameter, upon a foundation of forty feet square, in fifteen feet depth of 
water ; the beacon tapering to a diameter of ten feet at the top, agreeably 
to the plans heretofore submitted to the Department. The masonry of this 
beacon is now open, and will remain so for the balance of this season, as 
the temporary light now in use will answer its present purpose for the re-
mainder of the season for navigation- thus giving the masonry time to 
C8!flent in its expos~ue. P~ssibly, during the heavy weather of the corning 
wmter, the foundat10n that 1s forty feet square may settle one or two feet in 
the sandy bed of the lake. In case of such subsidence, and it be unequal, 
then the work will require to be adjusted in the next season. The balance 
of the beacon appropriation now on hand, will meet the expense of the 
structure of the building. 
OJ Birr Sodus bay.- From the year 1829 to that of 1834, inclusive, 
the appropriations for the pier work of this bay have averaged $15,288 per 
annum. 'The work constructed thereby amounts to 5,900 teet of length of 
pier, sixteen feet wide, and from six to seventeen feet in depth. rrhese 
docks enclose the entrance of the bay from Lake Ontario, excepting the 
channe~, that is to be dredged out between the two branches, or T 's, that 
e:xt~nd mto th~ lake. The piers are upon the same plan, and .forrned of 
S~illll~r matennls to those at Genesee river, but they have subsided very 
httle mto the bed of the lake, in consequence of the bard pan at the bot-
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tom, and consequently exhibit a more uniform straight line than those at 
Genesee. The timber above water is also beginning to decay. 
The appropriation for Sodus bay for the year 1835 was $11,790, and be-
come available in the month of May-the object, to finish the piers, and to 
plough and dredge out the hard-pan of the channel by machinery. The 
first has been nearly accomplished, and will be finished this season. The 
second is in operation as follows : recommencing the work upon the piers, 
and the construction of the beacon, brought me into the month of June, 
when, agreeably to my report to the Department, I proceeded to the foun-
dry ne<J,r West Point, to detennine how much steam and other machiB.ery 
could be constructed at that place, with the amount of funds applic~ble to 
that part of the necessary expenditure, and I found that there were not suf-
ficient funds to procure steam and other machinery to commence the dredg-
ing, even at so early a day as the ensuing spring of 1836. I therefore pro-
ceeded to visit nnd examine several new working machines in the harbors 
of Baltimore, in Maryland, and New London, in Connecticut. The dredg-
incr machinery that I found at work in Baltimore harbor was efficient, but 
more expensive than was contemplated. In New London harbor I found 
the machinery simple and efficient, and compAratively not expensive, and 
propelled by horse-power; also, that the part of New London harbor 
which had been dredged by these machines was as hard as the Sodus bay 
pan. I concluded, therefore, that it would be best to invite the proprietor 
of these machines, Mr. Holmes, to visit Lake Ontario, to compare the work 
that was nece~;~sary to be done at Sodus bay with the work that had been 
accomplished by Mr. Holmes at New London. 
This request was complied with, and the result, thus far, has been that I 
have set Jtfr. Holmes at work in constructing the machines at Sodus bay, 
and he will commence the cutting and dredo-ing of the hard-pan at Sodus 
early in the ensuing spring of 1836. The terms upon which this work is 
to be executed are as follows : For cutting out four hundred thousand cubic 
feet of pan, ~otto exceed three cents per cubic foot, delivered to the U1~ited 
tnte · agcnt.m gondolas now constructing for that service. For such bal-
ance of cuttmo- u.s may be found necessary, a less price per cubjc .Loot, as 
may then be agreed upon: when the work has come down to the loosG bed 
below the pan. It is my opinion, that an additional cutting of four hun-
dr d thousand ii et below the pan will have accomplished the object tho-
rourrhly. Pe~ht~P. the moti_on of the wat r may so aid in moving the sub-
·trata; as to d.iunmsh matermlly the exp u. e of dredgino-. 
Th b~lanc of the 1 'odu bay appropriation not drawn from the 
'I'r : ury 1 • on thou and dollars; this um added to the balance that will 
~ m the lund· of the agent on 31st D cember, 1 35, will diminish by 
f1ve thou Dl d dollar. the cstimn.t d sum for dred•rinrr the Sodus channel in 
the year 1 v6: which ·timate is sent herewith ~nounting to $17,600 ; 
leavincr ~balance f :·12:GOO reqni. it to be appropriated for clearincr out 
ob tructwns nt the entranc of Bio- 1 odns ln y in the ycnr 1 36. 
Of th,e beacon lirr!tt at ) 'ru/u.· bay.-A strn ·tnre of stone of the am 
form, dimen ion · and foundation n. th h aeon at Gcness e riv r, has 
h n commenced at the r·xtrcmity of the we t pier of Sodtts in Lake n-
tario and is three-fourth Ji11i ·h •d. or t w . ·•me pmpo."e of f'emcntino-
nnd. cttlino-, a of tlwt at Cen >s c river. thi. beaeo11 will also r main 
open llntil the prillg- th t ·n J~Orar ' ,JiQ"ht ·ontinuiwr to all W r its 
pr ' ·nt 'lll}ose. 
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The balance of this beacon 1 ight appropriatioN, now on hand, will cover 
the expenses of its completion. 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. G. SWIFT. 
Estimate of funds requisite to remove the obstructions from between the 
piers at Big Sodus bay for the year 1836. 
For the employment of Mr. Holmes and his machinery in cut-
ting out and delivering into United States gondolas 
400,000 cubic feet of pttn, at 3 cents - - $12,000 00 
For 2 gondola:il with folding sides, at $650 1,350 00 
For chains and anchors 450 00 
For labor in gondolas and boats - 1,080 00 
For superintendence and contingencies 2, 720 00 
17,600 00 
Balance in the Treasury . - $1,000 00 
Balance in the Agent's hands on the the 31st 
Dec. 1835 - - - 4,000 00 
---- 5,000 00 
Wanting to be appropriated for the year 1836 - $12,600 00 
J. G. SWIFT. 
G. 
NEwPoR'l', R. I. December 27, 1834. 
Brig. Gen. GRA'l'IOT, 
Col. Commd't. U. S. Eng'rs, Washington. 
Sir:-The "Special Board of Engineers," convened by your order of the 
19th ult. to take into consideration the subject of improving the Hudson 
river, and of devisinO' a plan to overcome the obstructions to the naviga-
tion between Waterford and a point below Albany, to be designated by 0Etpt. 
Talcott, and directed by said order to review two projects which had been 
surrgested: one by a canal, and the other by deepening the bed of the river, 
and to give its opinion as to their relative merit and practicability, ac-
companied by estimates of cost, present the following . 
REPOR'r: 
Section l.-1~he information touching this subject furnished the Board, 
exclusive of such as had been collected in personal examinations of the 
river, during the autumn of the present year, by Capt. A. Talcott, a mem-
ber of the Board, is comprised in 
lst.-A report of a Joint Committee of the Legislature of New York, 
dated March 12th 1818, which includes a report of Mr. T~om11..~ Moore, 
Engineer, of February 25th 1818, and a report of Mr. Pos1ah_ Beckwith, 
of July lGth, 1817. 
2d.-A letter of Commissioners for improving the navigation of the Hud-
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son river below Albany, to the Governor of the State, dated March 31st, 
1818. 
3d.-A Report of the Commi£sioners appointed to report a plan for im-
proving the navigation of the Hudso~1 river, communicated by the Gover-
nor to the Senate and Assembly of the State, on the 1st of March, 1820-
with which report are connected a report and estimate of Mr. Henry But-
ler of February 21st, 1820-a report of Mr. E. C. Genet, on a ship canal, 
ac~ompanied by schedules, from A to H inclusive; schedule E being an esti-
mate of cost; and a map by Mr. Randal, on a large scale, and much in de-
tail, of the river fi·om below New Baltimore to Troy. • 
4th.- A report and estimate, without date, of Mr. De·wiit _Clinton, !J· S. 
Civil Engineer, to Lt. Colonel John J. Abert, Topographical Engmeer, 
communicated by the Secretary of War to Congress, on the 30th March, 
183.2; there being connected with this report a map, on a large scale, of the 
survey made by Mr. Clinton from below New Baltimore to Waterford. 
8ect'ion 2.-As to the number and nature of the obstructions, and as to 
tides, currents, &c. it appears from the above sources of information : 
~~ection 3.-That in 1819, "from the City of Troy to the City of Alba-
ny, at the low water mark of last summer, (1819) taken at the ferry ·at Al-
bany, and upon which the soundings have uniformly been gauged, then~ 
nrc not less than eight shoal~ over which the depth of water averages fr~m 
3 to 4.50 feet." 
~. ~ection 4.- That from the examination of 1831, (by Mr. Clinton,) to eb-
tain a channel of nine feet deep at low water, and one hundred and :fifty 
feet wide, excavation would be required at thirteen places between Troy 
and Albany, varying in depth from one to six feet; or in other words, that 
in thirteen places; the depth of water varied from three to eight feet. 
Section 5.-That in 1819, "south of Albany, as far as Castleton, the wa-
ter in general is shallow, and over :five extensive bars varies in its depth 
from 4.50 feet to 5.60 feet: and that between Castleton and New Balti-
more there arc more intervals of deep water, and only four bars, over which · 
the water varies from four to seven feet." 
• i ~erti01~ 6.- That in 1831, it was found the river woi.1ld require deepen-
JTIO' . m ~1x places between Albwy and Castleton, from 1 to 2.50 feet to 
obtam mnc fe t '':ater; and tha~ in no place south of Castleton, was there 
1-. ·depth thm1 mne feet water m the deepest part of the channel. 
j 'flrtion 7. - That it has been ascertained from recent examination, that 
the honls 1u1d bar arc now compo"ed of a mixture of sand, gravel and 
p bbic;~: above Al~atlY: and of sand below Albtmy; and it was stated by 
l\Ir. Clm~on th~t m 1 31 all the bars above Albm1y arc gravel, ::md other 
heavy sOJL while all below Albany are . and, and oth r li<Thter depositos. 
/-.,:ection .-Tht~t the mean flow and full of the tides of the river, when 
not mftuenc d by fr shet : is said by ir. Genet to b 
t Troy, l fo~t; at Albany: 2 feC't; at • ew Baltimore, 3.60 feet. 
And ii·om the r<'~11 t ·r ·: kept by Mr. ('linton, in 1 :31, the mean was 
At Troy, 131~~ indtcs; at Albany, 25 10 ineh · ; at Castleton, 20-f0 
inches; at T cw J::Sal timorc: 31 inch . 
1 
'ectiort 9.~ That the only observation. on th vela ity of the current 
were made during th low ·tn!?'e of water ; th y <riving n. variable velocity, 
?etween Troy and Albany, of from . ·oT fe t to. 2.00 per second, accord-
m~ to local circumstan ce : and betwe n .... ew BaltJm re and Albomy, of from 
0.75 to 1.70 feet per second. 
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Section 10.-And that from New Baltimore to Albany, the distance is 
about 15 miles, from Albany to Troy about 5} miles, and from Troy 
to Waterford 4 miles, making the whole distance within which improve-
ments are called for about 24-~- miles. 
Section 11.-For more definite and satisfactory information than can be 
communicated verbally, in relation to the relative positions· of the respective 
shoals, their form and extent; the width and direction of the several parts 
of the river embarrassed by them; the position, form and magnitude of 
islands, &c. the Board refer to a map, on a scale of 440 yards to one inch, 
of the portion of the river lying between New Baltimore and Troy, herewith 
presented. 
Section 12.-The attempts at improving the navigation of the Hudson 
hitherto made, have been of two kinds; and, as the Board believe, of these, 
two cnly, namely, 1st. The erection of a low dyke or "jette" above cert;;tin of 
the shoals designed to confine the char;nel, in low water. 
As to this application, we cannot ascertain that any lasting benefit has re-
srtlted therefrom: at any rate, as the resulting benefit, if any, is made a mat-
ter of question, it must be trifling, and we know that it is inadequate. 
2d. Applying to the shoals the dredging machine, thereby mechanically re-
moving the impediments. This application has certainly afforded tempora-
ry advantage; but a very general impression prevails that the improvement 
is transient, outlasting the period of low water chosen for the application; but 
scarcely surviving the first flood. The river has, however, in particular 
places, been. oTcatly benefitted,~ it were incidentally, by works not having 
that exclusive object. The mcreased depth along the front of the new 
docks at Albany being a strong instance. . 
Section 13.-The Board approach the particular investigation of the 
subjects committed to them with great diffidence. 
ConsiderhlO' their want of experience in operations of the nature of those 
now to be examined, and the newness to them of some of these subjects, 
even as matter of study; considering, on the one hand, the incalculable 
benefits to result from a successfl.1l solution of the difficulties, and on the 
Dther, besides the great immediate loss, the perhaps irremediable mischief 
that mist<.dwn aud erroneou£ views on their part may involve; though they 
shall apply their best faculties to an investigation which their duty does 
not permit them t~ avoid, they feel bound to ask, as to their results, not 
confidence, but cautwn. 
Section 14.-We shall first confine ourselves to the subject of canals, as a 
mctl.e of avoiding the river obstructions below Albany: afterwards examin-
ing the means; of adapting the bed of the river, from Waterford downward, to 
the purposes of navigation. 
C.AKALB. 
Section 15.-In March, 1820, Gov. Cbnton presented to the Legislature 
'Of the State of New-York, the report of a Board of Commissioners, consist-
ing of himself, Simeon De Witt, J. V. N. Yates, M. Van Buren, E. C. Ge-
net, G orgc TibbGts and Townsend McCoun : which report embraced the 
individual project qf Mr. E. C. Genet, one of the commissioners, for a 
ship canal. 
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Section 16.-The project of Mr. Genet contemplates a canal 18.70 
feet deep below ordinary high water, 35 feet wide at the bottom, 109.8 
feet wide at the top, and having a length of 12{- miles. " The course of the 
canal would be from Greenbush, through the flats and a creek, to the front part 
of the village of Castleton: thence through meadows and. islands t.o the ~ho­
dack creek, as far as Schermerhorn's store : from thence, m an obhque duec-
tion, it would reach through an island and a 'Creek, the outlet of V yvde 
Hoole" rrhe report of Mr. Genet states, that the upper mouth of the 
canal would be accessible from the Albany docks with 13.30 feet water, 
at low water mark of summer ; and the lower mouth with 13.70 feet at 
the lowest water ; there being, however, on a shoal from 2 to 3 miles below 
the canal, a depth under the same circumstances of 11.80 feet. The re-
port further states, that the average fall in the ground from Greenbush to 
the lower outlets does 'not exceed 1.50 feet : that the high water at Alba-
ny, and at Schodack, 12 miles below, are on the same level : that the dif-
ierellce between high and low water marks at Troy is 1 foot, at Albany 2 
feet, and a.t New Baltimore (1 mile below the lower mouth) 3.60 feet: that 
numerous examinations by borings to the depth of 21 feet, show the mat-
ter to be excavated, to consist of " coarse sand and loam, except a distance 
of 1 00 yards, about 900 of which is blue, and the remainder yellow 
clay:" that the form of the shores of the neighboring creeks, and the dif-
ference of levels in the neighboring river, and in the wells in the vicinity, 
indicate a soil not liable to wash and tenacious of water : that the survey 
and levelling give tlte average height of surface along the line of the canal 
n.-.; 1. 915 feet below common h.i<Th tide, leaving 16.785 as the average 
d pth of cutting: that it is proposed to rai ~e an embankment 2 feet above 
the highest spring ii·eshets along each bank of the canal; the western em-
bankment having sufficient breadth to serve, being gravelled, as a towing 
path, aud to erect a piece of masonry (furnished with a safety gate) of the 
·arne hejght at each end. 
~ 'cction 17.- Connected with the report, is an estimate of the expense of 
th canal, drawn up by Mr. John Randal, Jr. Engineer, which places the sum 
total at $727,715 0 : or about $57,000 per nlile. It is necessro·y to ob-
. rvc h •rc, thn.t thi estim ~te relates only to the construction of the canal 
prop r. . 
The cmHtl has <1 depth within itself of more than 1 1 feet; but to obtain 
it· ·e. · th rtto, with thi: depth at the low r end, and to carry the same 
d :rth. to ta~ do~k at A~h~uy, in on~cr to profit of the deep cut for purposes 
o1 .lui? navH:ratJOn a.s h1~h a..<.; thnt •Jty wonld probnbly require in the river, 
xt1·11 .1vc .clrr.d(ring-: and p<!rhap. · ·trurturcs of ·on iderable xtent, calculated 
to mallltam the iucr ·a ·eel deJ th: op ration., som what uncertain as to 
durabl r' ults and expeu ·i\' in th ir nature, hut to what degree call d ior, 
or to what cl O'fC ·xp n<·i n~, w have uot the data to determiu . 
I ection 1 .-F'l'OJll tIC prce din~ t<ttemcut drawn fr rn il'Ir. Gen t's re-
port, there UJ pear. to be no .crion · ob tacl . in the natnr of the country, 
so far as Call he for ·sc •n to the constrn ti n of the canal. In taking :l2 
e nt · per cnbic yar<l, ltowr:\· r: a the pri ·c of xcn:vatimt, the slimate has 
not .contemp}ated any h t:ncti 11 to thf' work from water; an ohstrnction not 
l~n.hkely in such deep ellttJng-; wltidt: in ·ommon prudcuc ; OU!!ht to be an-
tJclpnted and whichi if ocenrrinz, would c 11 id nlbly cnlwnce tlJ c st of 
the (·rmal. 
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Section 19.-There will be, we think, in this, as in every othe;r canal ha-
bitually navigated by large steamboats, a heavy item of expense, to be 
lessened probably by ingenious device~, but which no device can elu~e; we 
mean the protectiOn of the banks agamst the wash of water set In mo-
tion by passing steamboats. As an approximate estimate of such a pro-
tection, and for the salr:e of comparison, we have supposed the slopes line~ 
with planks from the bottom to the mean surface of the water, and thence 
for a further height of 5 feet, with a thin leaning \Vall. The cost of the 
lining for this canal, we make amount to $474,600 00; which sum added 
to Mr. Randal's total of $727,715 08, gives $1,202,365 08. 
Section 20.-With this addition to the estimate, and such others as we 
have above supposed necessary or prudent, without, however, being able 
to give amounts, the projected ship canal might be completed, and the 
result would be a fine draught of water from Albany downward. 
Secl'ion 21.-It is not for the Board to discuss the main question involved 
in the above project, namely, the advantages of an unobstructed navigation 
for the larger sea-going vessels from the ocean to the city of Albany. How 
far the city of Albany 1night have the disposition or the power to avail her-
self of such an advantage; how far the extensive regions which communi-
cate with the Hudson would be bettered by a change in the commercial 
character of that city; or, if any, what amount of national advantage would 
accrue, the Board have not the means of estimating. They can only say, 
that if such an improvement of the navigation should be deemed essential 
to these and other great interests, the improvement may be attained. 
Section 22.- The canal project above referred to, is, however, worthy of 
consideration under another aspect. Giving up the condition of ship navi-
gation, the same route wi U afford a free passage to river and coastwise 
craft from Albany downwi'.lrd, at a less depth of excavation, and without 
dredging, or any constructions exterior to the canal, and consequently 
at a greatly reduced cost. 
Assuming the same state of things, a~ regards surface of QTOund, nature 
of soil, &c. as is a. sumcd iu Mr. Genet's project, and also the same route, 
an averaO'e depth of cnttinrr of 8.085 feet will give a draught of ten feet 
water. In answer to a question by Mr. Dewitt Clinton, as to "the depth of 
water reqnircd by the interet and the <HIJ1)unt of trade at extreme low 
water," :Mr. Jam . , of Albc.tny, replied, "A depth of eight feet water is neces-
sary n.t the lowest tides: depth of eight feet wateT will be a great relief 
from the pre. ent difficulties, but if it be increased to ten feet, it would 
directly cre~te a West India and whaling trade and other foreign enter-
prJse, which of course would add to the prosperity of the city, and im.crease 
the shipping and revmme of 1he United .States Government:" and Mr. 
McCoun replied, "Depth at 10\v water shd'nld be from eight to ten feet." 
Using the assumptions before announced, it is found that the cost of a canal 
109.80 feet wide at top and ten feet deep, at the price of excavation allowed 
in Mr. Randal's estimate for excavating the deep canal, namely, twenty-two 
cents per cubic yardi both banks being lined with planks and stone, and all 
other allowances being the same, would be ~: 810,878 00. 
J. 
1ection 23.- But both the project of Mr. Genet, and the modqJ.cation 
thereof just indicated, suppose the state of high tide for the full drpth in 
one of 18. 0 feet, and in tho other of ten feet; and it wonld cerlamly be 
less to the disadvantage of the deeper canal than of thr ~hD llower, to be 
restricted to the time of hio-h water for its maximum depth, because o£ the 
smaller number of vessels ~f great than of medium draught. 
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Section 24..-I£ it be deemed important to have, without resort to locks, 
about ten feet draught along the canal at all times of tide, then it will be 
necessary to deepen the above excavation two feet at the upper, and about 
three feet at the lower end. An average additional cut of 2.50 feet in depth 
will bring the estimate, at the same prices, to $935,340 00. The addition 
to the above estimate being $124,462 00. The substitution for this addi-
tional excavation of an adequate number of locks of suitable size would, it 
is thought, besides retarding the circulating trade, involve a considerably 
greater expenditure. 
SectilJn 25.--In order the better to institute comparisons as to expense, 
the sur.fh.ce breadth of 109.80 feet, adopted in lVIr. Genet's project, has not 
as yet been departed from; that breadth being calculated for passage of two 
ships of six hundred tons, or two sloops loaded with boards. On presenting 
the que tion as to "the width of the channel necessary to be opened at the 
several bars to give the trade sufficient security," Mr. Clinton was answered 
by Mr. James, "a width of one hundred and :fifty feet is necessary;" and 
by Mr. I\icCoun, "width of channel from one hundred to three hundred 
icet." Giving to these replies the value belonging to them, as the testimony 
o[ gentlemen deeply interested in the subject, and long familiar with the 
state of the river and its trade, it would seem that one hundred aB:d fifty 
feet would be the minimum to allow as a breadth of channel to improve-
ments at tl1e bars in the river, but a much more restricted width might 
evidently be admissible at these few and distant points than should be 
assign d throughout an extended reach. 
The extent to which steamboat power is already applied to the trade of 
the river, ltnd to the conveyance of passengers, the great breadth of the 
vessels, the agitation they cause in the water, and the space they need to 
pass each other in safety, seem to demand for the width of the canal at 
least two hundred feet. Taking, then, two hundred feet for the surface 
breadth, twelve and a half feet for the average depth of the bottom below 
high \~a~er, in order that there may be at common low tide a depth of ten 
feet, g1vmg slopes of two to one to the banks, and assuming the same 
avera~re grmmd level as before, the cost of excavation will amount, at 
twenty-two c··nts per cubic yard, to - - - $994,216 95 
Dotl~Jling the co::;t oflan~1, as estimated by Mr. Randal 22,928 00 
Ta!nng Mr. Randa~'s estuna.te for gravcllinO' towing-path, 
lor sewers., filtenng dams, safety gat,es, dredg'j_ng and 
steam ngme - - - - - 18,529 60 
Lining: lJoth ~ides of canal with planks up to low water 
1 vel, and facillO' the hanks with stone for a further 
height f five fe t, say 350,000 00 






1 ("rtion 211.- Beli 1:in~r i not improbobl , from the crrcat ru1nual increase 
of the river tw d.;, that it would soon find on idcrahle rnhn.rrassment from 
the widtL. of two hundrPd fcr;t jnst a.c:;sumed ' althon_o-h that width miD"ht 
me t it.s J'resent exigencies, w ltn.Y next taken the supposition of a wjdth of 
three hundred feet, and find ; hy th~ same proe ss of cstimn.ting, a co t of 
2,17 4)j40 00. 
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Section 27.-'rhe Board cannot be answerable for any inaccuracies in 
the preceding estimates. Besides being without experiei.1ce in operabons 
of the nature of these in question, it has not been in their power to make, 
personally, the necessary examination of the locali6es, or to collect the 
multifarious data requisite for an exact statement of prices, and a just 
valuation of workmanship and materials. ']~he estimates deserve some 
confidence, however, as compaTative estimates, and, as such, are con-
sidered useful in illustrating the subject before the Board ; and, considering 
them in this light, it is proper to notice here, that there is much less reason 
to apprehend considerable deficiences in the estimates for the seven feet 
and the ten feet canals, than in that for the sixteen feet canal ; because, as 
before observed, no operation exterior to these shoaJer canals will be called 
for, and because the bottoms being at less depth, the renwvul of the earth 
will be accomplished at a cheaper rate, whether embnrrassed by percolating 
waters or not. It is proper to ol;>serve, further, that l\1:r. Genet's project 
having been located wi:th reference to a navigation for the larger class of 
ships, it is not impossible that when seeking for the exact route of'" com-
munication of a different nature, as regards the form of the vessel, and 
draught of "~;\iater, a cheaper path may be selected.. 
Section 28.- ln order to bring tho several preceding estimates into one 
view, they are here recapitulated : 
1. Mr. Genet's project of a canal about 16 feet deep at low 
water, 109.8 feet wide at top, 12-t miles long: Mr. Ran-
dal's estimate being increased by the supposed cost of 
lining the banks, cost of dredging, and other work exterior 
to the canal, not included - - - - - $1,202,365 00 
2. A canal about 7 feet deep at low water, and 10 feet at 
high water, 109 feet wide at top, 12,} miles long, banks 
lined, no work required exterior to the canal - .. 810,87'8 00 
'3. A canal ahout 10 feet deep at low water, 109 feet wide at 
top, 12-t miles long, banks lined, no work required exterior 
to the canal - - - - - - ·· - 935,340 00 
4. A canal about 10 feet deep at low water, 200 feet ·wide 
at top, 12-i- miles long, banks lined, no work required 
exterior to the canal - - - - - - 1,524,242 00 
5. A canal about 10 feet deep at low water, 300 feet wide at 
top, 12t miles long, banks lined, no work required exterior 
to the canal - - - - - - - - 2,174,640 00 
Sectiatt 29.- Mr. Genet presented, besides the project we have been 
considering, a scheme and estimate for a "Sloop and Steamboat Cana],'J 
of 61%- mile~ long, ab~ut 12 feet. deep at low water, · and 72.60 feet broad 
on tne surface ; havmg 13 basms, 130 feet long, in which the surface 
width of the canal would be increased to 112.60 feet. 
As this canal turned off from the river at Castleton, leaving belo~ its 
lower mouth ~' five . bars" t? be removed by d~edgi~g, <;md other nv~ 
work, thereby mvolvmg a IIDxed system of oper~twns It will not be herem 
considered. ' 
Section 30.- 'fhe Board are of opinion, that the preceding examination 
of canal projects has shown, with some precision, the relative expense a1 
which communication of this nature, more or less capacious and accom-
modating, may be effected ; and also that, although the absolute expen e 
10 
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)s shown only approxi1nately, this approximation is an interesting nnd 
important result. 
f the practicability of either of these projects they have no doubt i and 
were the subject before the Board confmed to the improvement of the 
Hudson, downward from Albany, the problem would be limited to a com-
parison of the effect of means directed, in one case, to the making a new 
channel, aud, in the other, to the improvement of the natural one. Should 
~nch a com pari on show, for e .. ·ru.11plc, that the means demanded for an 
nrtif1cial channel, of the required depth, and a cert1.in width, ·would give 
to the river an equal depth, with a •width much greater, the problem, so 
far as regards the kind of improvement, would be solved ; and, on the other 
hand should it appear that uncertainty as to both results ru.1d means would 
attend every step in the labors upon the river, it might be prudent still to 
con ·idcr the problem solved ; yielding cheerfully to demands, though great, 
which cannot disappoint, rather than encounter an alternative surrounded 
J1y doubt and hazard. But the problem before the Board is not thus simple~ 
'rlw canals we have been con idering reach no higher than Albany, 
and the form of the shores above that city has, as we believe, been con-
Rider d a~ restricting improvements to the bed of the river. From the 
materials before the Board, it is, at any rate, necessary to take the sup-
po~ition, that above Albany the river is, if possible, itself to be improved. 
\V c arc, therefore, for this portion of the navigation, necessarily driven 
to n choice of met:ms of improvement from amongst a class of expedients, 
\vhic·h have often disappointed sanguine expectations; it beinrr our duty 
to fimli i1' we can, one of these which shall hold out the promise of ful-
fillin~ all important conditions. A11d ns we mny anticipate, from the 
nature of the obstnrctions, that any expedient which shall be found appli-
cable above, will not he less o below Albany, it will be proper to take into 
the itnrestigation the whole runge of the erubarras ·ed navigation. 
Th cost of so much of the ri,·er improvement as will -be needed below 
Alhauy, may then be compared with the cost of the . veral canal'3. 
TMPROVE~mNTH I :r TIIR BED OF TIIH lUV:CR. 
, 'tctilm :il.- Tll survey, by Mr. Randal, of this part of the Hudson, 
wn · nuulc in 1 19. 
ln J 26, the new docl·s of Albany, which con ·idcrably contract the 
• 1 <:ticlll of the ri t>r, and · htmg the outline of one of its shores were erect-
ed. By the :mrv y of Jr. 'linton, in 1 :n it wa~ proy d that tt very im-
1 1rt. 1t <.;han~e: [!'iving quite .Hfticient d pth, whith lw.s be n mttintained up 
to the 1 r ·nt tilltr.:, had been wrought iu tlH' channel along the face of 
thf ·e doek:, by tlH! rontmctcd cmT ·nt, th av rage depth having been con-
. ·idera.hly au.srynellt d 1 yond that hown on Mr. Randal's map. · 
'That this ITcet ha n t be n ausecl by the tid s may be inferred from 
their small elo ·ity at that place- viz. 12 inch s p r second on the surface, 
or a htt1e mor than si~ in he· p r second on th bottom. a velocity insuf-
ficiCnt to di turh th · rutxtur of . and, gravel and pebbles, whereof the bot-
tom is comp ~cd. 
The cause mnst be. ongl1t, then, in floods. ut h re we are O'reatly in 
want of facts. Had we the exact slope of the riv ·r for n O'iven lenO'th, and 
nlc;o the measure of its s ction in different states of the flo d, we rillght cal-
culate the velocity with som nccuracy. But we mn ·t make the t use 
W(' can of such information n.~ we pos ·ess. Mr. Randal states, that in ex-
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~rcmc lO\v wa.tn the i~tll from Troy to Bath, (opposite Albnny) five and a 
half miles, is 2 feet. Lt. Uol. Talcott has observed that, in a low conili-
t.ion of the rivf'r, the clock at Watervliet is at the same height above the 
water a. the dock at Albany ; while the waters of a moderate flood, ·which 
jn. ·t reach the top of the Watervliet dock, are two feet below the top of the 
Alb. ny dock: here is, therefore, a fall of 24 inches in five miles ior this 
flood; or observing the same slope, a fall of 24.6 inches in the five and a 
half miles from Troy; which, added to that of 24 inches at low 'l:rater, 
gives a descent of 50.4 inches in five and a half miles, equal to 9.164 inches 
per mile. According to the books, the velocity along the bottom at Albany, 
due to this fall, to the section of the river at this place, and to this state of 
flood, which rises at Albany about 8 feet above lowest water, giving a mean 
depth there of 16.14 feet, would be about 42 inches per second, an action that 
will hear off the coarsest gravel, according to the authorities. Taking now 
a flood, such as not unii'equently occnrs, of 4 feet above the _.t\lbany dock, 
which wonlcl amotmt to a rise of the river above lowest \Vater of J t1 ieet, 
and considering the slope the same, the bottom velocity at Albany would 
be 51 inches per ~econu, requiring a mixture of pebbles to protect even the 
coarse t gravel. This estimate, probably near the truth~ of the force of the 
current in freshets, fnlly accounts for the improvement of the channel since 
th con. tructioh!. of these docks. 'rhe present most contracted section of 
the river along the ~4..lbany docks, a.t lowest water, jg about 800 feet in 
wid.th, by an average depth of 8.14 feet, the greatest depth being 12~ icet. 
J\1ection 3~. f 'npposing the bottom to be every 'vhere of similar materi-
al, it i an infcreHce, soorcely admitting a doubt, that, could the channel, 
bcin<r kept nearly straight, he every where made of the same width, the 
. .lope of the river being nJso the same, there would be wrought out, hy the 
wearing of the current in floods, a similar depth of channel throughout all 
the parts of the river thus contracted. But as the slope might vary in di.£: 
fercnt parts of tltC' river, though the bottom might be the same, then wher-
e C'r the slope wPr m<.,re gentle, the channel would need greater oontrac-
tion, and wllern :-;tC'cpcr, Jess contraction, to cause a like corroding action, 
And the slope n·maiuing the same, the nature of the bottom might vary, 
rcqttiring .ar ·atcr or less contraction to produce a velocity answering t.o the 
rc·sistauce of the bottom. Again, both the slope and the nature of the bot-
tom may, as r ~ards different portions of the rjver, be variable, which is 
the most probahl · suppositiou. And finally, the degree of action npon the 
bottom, ·whatever may he jt: natnre, or whatever the slope, may be nude to 
dq>:md on tlw h ·io-ht of waters kept within the restricted limits. 
~~·f·ction 3:3. ..Adruittino- that the principles just suggested are applicable 
to the improvNnent of the river, it is evident that the data they involve ar · 
matt rs to bC' obtain ·d by ohserva6on ; and we will add, that it js of th 
fir:t importune· if these principles arc to be so applied, that the olwc.n.rn.-
tion · h~ matk with great care and accuracy. As to surveys and som.1~111 .rrs 
of th river, the map of l\ir. RandL l and Mr. Clinton are perhaps suflJtl~".tttj 
h11t severali:ilnpr·s of tbe river, at several diiierent elevations of the g-rowmg 
flood, the lllC:t ·ur of these elevations, the nature of the l10t.tom to som • 
distan('e he low their surfaces at all the bars, arc yet to f>9 obtauH'(~, : ~1d ar ~ 
d.~c·mt;d indi;-:pcnsable to a correct and safe applica6ou ot tl.ICse prm 'P!r· · 
/ .. ;£:ction :H. Uerta.in expedient~ hitherto applied in till~ ran.cre of t!H~ 
Hudson, a.lthou~h similar in kind, have not, so far as. we can a.r~rrtam, 
been so situated or so formed as in any degree to invahdat , 1 Y thea· want 
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of snccess, tbe truth of the above principles. At or ncar certajn sho~J 
places, dikes have been constructed, tending to keep the channel between 
narrow limits at a lmv state of the river; but being raised little, ]f at all, 
n.b0-re the level of low \Yater, they confine the river at a low state only; 
and us it is questionable whether the shghtest benc!lt hns resulted, there is 
a good reason to conclude that, in that reduced state of the \\raters, there is 
not sufficient velocity to act upon the bottom. 
~~·ection 35. rrhe ideas we have adopted arc, that if the river be con-
fined Let\vecn banks of such height, and at such n,' distance from each other, 
tlwt the velocity of the water therein, \vhen the banks are full, shall have 
tlw intensity of action called for by the nature of the bottom, then the chan-
nel will be deepened ; and if the proportion of height and breadth called 
for 1Jy the nature of the bottom, be every where duly observed, then the 
depth will be uniform. It is the flood, then, on which we rely; but not on 
all the flood, for several reasons: 1st, because certain localities may require 
a lateral restriction1 such that if all the flood ·were kept in, the corrosion of 
the bottom would be too gren.t, endangering the stnrctnres, nnd. bearing into 
tbr. lower pottLons of the river an unnece~mry and perhaps hurtful amount 
of matter: 2d, because it is desirable that the ice wl1ieh accompanies the 
ere. t of the flood should pass over the dikes 'vithont injury to them: and, 
3d, hecau:e by allowing the height of the flood, when the waters are most 
turbid, to pass freely over into the numerous lateral cl1annels and l;asins, a 
great mnonnt of depositc will be made therein, which would otherwise be 
trans£'rred into the lower river. · 
Section :3G.- vVe do not mean, hy any expr s. ·iort implying the confine-
ment of t1JC river within narrower thmt the uatn:rullinuts, that we consider 
it actna.lly ncces ' ary to construct the. e tl!tifi ·ial bouml:-: in all cases where 
the natural bed may be wide. 
It may happen that the cour e of the chmm l of tl1e river is sueh as to 
lea.ve mnrh dead water over a large proportion of the Led, iLlthongh its own 
abrading action along its tract is consideraulc. Xor do we mean that, in 
rnore common cases, the dikes :must be strictly eon tim 10ns ; numcron ·· breaks 
ruvy undoubtedly be left with impnnity; rmd even ndvantnge_ 
.,'-,'ection :)7.- "YVenowproN d, by way of illn, tration, to apply tlJcse idt>a.s 
to the partl ·nlm· case of the 0\'erslaugh ba.r_ 
, ,.fl1<· distnn c from Beacon ishmd to Papscanc(' island is about 1200 feet, 
<Lnd th , av rag depth at low water~ ahont six fe t. 
If <t dike b raised to th > h iO"ht of . ,. n ie t thr0e inches above low-
f'. t watr·r; npou the Pastern :hm;:: of n aeon islaud, a11d b eontinued to 
.)oo-rrt':-: islrnd, ke ping every where nt the same (listauc (of 1200 feet) 
from ~aps ·aur j , land th passao·cs h hind \frsterloo's, Hog: rt" · m1d Paps-
can.c 1 lands b incr clc~rd tJwn on tbc o cnrr 'lJrc of a flood qual 1n ele-
vatiOn to th top of h lik , th · waters Jm. :ing; thr· Ovc·Tslnug-h 1 ar mnst 
have :t lflPaJJ velocity of thirty-si.- jnchr> . I(>}' . erond; and a wean depth tl 
11.2 fr •t, LO di. ··harrr the watPr: which n:f..h by 1lw .l\ltJilllV docks. 
The dePpPning prn ·c~.- m 1. I herrin wl n the~ \\'iltPr · .-l!rdl }!;we risrn to 
within 1.40 feet of th top of tt ~~ clik1'; h .r·cnts nt thnt , ltitude the hot-
tolll vPJ city will be ahout eig-ht "ll indJ('s pc;r scc·ond: lJli)J'I! tlmn ndequ ~tc 
to transport the san ·ornp11SilJ'r the lJilr. :\ s tb 11m 1l s11idl continuo to 
swell from this heiO'ht to tl1c top of the (ti k1· the: vrolo ·ity aiong the hot-
tom will_ rapidly incren. c, (aud aLo jts ·orr .dinrr ;~r·tiou ) nutjJ it ai11 u~ts to 
ahou thuty inche: ... per sccon corr spoudmg with tlt meru1 v l 1ty of 
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thirty-six jnchr·: this last bottom velocity of thirty inches beirtg sufficient 
to tran ·port the coarsest gravel. But when a practical application comes to 
h(' n1ade of these iclf'as, the above proportions of heights and breadths, cal-
culated on tho somewhat vague information before us, may require con-
sidcrnble moditicatio:n. 
For exrunple, the substance of the bar may be uniformly very fine sand 
to a considerable depth, or, after penetrating a little, it may be found to be 
quite coarse, or mixed with gmvel or pebbles; either of these conditions 
would require a departure, one way or the other, from the nbove proposi-
tit>ns. 
Section 39.--It is not impossible thn.t after the structures at either of the 
sandy bars shall have accurately and fully accomplished their first object-
namely, have opened a ''ride and deep channel, they may call for modifica-
tion, to enable them to f1llfil the fLuther object, no less necessary, of keep-
ing the channel free. 
Certain of the obstructions appear to be made up of pebbles mixed with 
sand and gravel; portions of which materials may be transported in the 
operation of breaking up these latter bars, ns far ns the sites of the bars of 
sand: and as at these, the velocity first resorted to was only sufficient to 
:move sundy matter, they will be there deposited; building up, unless pre-
vented by this modification, bars of gravel, in the places of the origint1l 
bars of sand. · 
Section 39.-l\Iodification m:ty also be demanded by errors in the appli-
cation. 
So many circumstances come in play, variously aiding, neutralizjng-, or 
counte racting each other, that it is not in human calculation to appre'Ciate 
them with exactness. 
For instance, wherever the form of the river requires that the dike should 
lie in or ne::tr tho bottom of a curve, it will he found in most, if not all 
cases, that the most rapid current will be on that side of the river, and that 
th~rc will be, in fact, an accumulation of water along; the dike, above the 
genenl trau:wcrso level; but in determining the amoi.1nt of this accumula-
tion, or to what degree tho current will be accelerated thereby, there is with 
in certain li.JniU;, a prolmbility of error; and if an error be committed the 
dike m, y need a reduction of its altitude, to prevent it!ll being undermined· 
or an augmentation, to afford the requisite velocity. The Albany dock well 
illustrates the principle of the greatar velocjty being on the concave sjde of 
the river ; the average depth lies about the middle of the river, while all the 
hoalC'r water is on the cast side, aud ull the deeper on the dock side· the 
deepest being- quite ue;:u the dock. ' 
1\'ection 4.0.- VV e ha.ve, in considering the effect of floods, thus far spoken 
of them ac:; the sole a~ent whereby the deepenino· of the channel was to 
be cft'Acted, and us our reliance to that end. 
0 
Strictly 8poakl.ng, however, they constitute onr sole reliance only as the 
agents whereby n.n improved channel is to be maintained in good condition. 
And as they need, to qualify them for thi office, the same powers that would 
be needed, \•.rere they relied on to excnvate the channel also, we have hitfu.-
rto considered them as ful:fillin~ both offices. Havincr shown Lha.t the 
floods may, throncrh the means of artificial works, be so clir ctcd and con-
trolled in their action, as to give every \Vhere the nece sary depth ?f water, 
~nd, as a necessary consequence, maintain a sufficient depth ~nnng their 
continuance, we come now to consider a very important pomt, namely, 
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w.l.tether it will be prudent to allow the floods to make these extensive exca-
vations, throwing the matter they remove into tbe lower parts of the river; 
and if not, what will be the best mode and probable expense, of making 
them by other means. As to auother poiut, also jmportant, viz. whether a 
low condition of the waters will be likely to effect injuriously the deepened 
chaune1s, \Yllich may as well be noticed here, once for all, we have to ob-
erve, that, considering the velocity of the water will be much too smLtll to 
move a bottom which has been regulnted by much greater velocity of a 
flood, and that the waters are but slightly turbid at that season: no chanae 
of consequence need be npprehendcd. . 
S.oction 41. Mr. Randal estimated the quantity to be removed, in order 
to obtain a channel 660 feet wide, and nine feet deep at the lo·west water, 
from • tate street, in Troy, to Vyvde hook, below Coryman's overslaugh, 
at 8.221,676 cubic yards; although this quantity is several times greater 
than that which it wlll actually be rcqusite to remm-e; ns will be shown in 
the s;cquel, we will, notwithstm1dina, endeavor to trace its probable effect 
upon the riYer. 
{'f'ction 42. A part of the heavier and grosser portions of mutter would 
undoubtedly be dropped in certnin hollows which are considerably below 
the common hed of th~ river; and a proportion of the finer particles would 
flow over with the water into the lateral channels: and be deposited in thf\ 
stiller places: but allowing that the whole quantity wiH be transported below 
the range of the artificial works, we find it stated by Mr. Genet, "that from 
New Baltiworc to HnJson,'i a distance, we belieYe, of about twenty mile , 
''following the cast cluumel, the depth of \Vater averages seyenteen feet, ex-
cept at one place one mile bclo I' 1 ·ew Rlltimore: wl.terc at the lowest water, 
the depth i only 11.80 feet:' \rc aLo find by the la t sheet of Mr. Ran-
dnl' ma.p, that the aY.:ragr depth nt lowr. t wnter , for one mile below New 
Baltimore, is about .fifteen feet; or more accurately, that the average depth 
b •L ·een th lines of nine feet water, is 15.45 feet: which will leave a depth 
of 6.115 [i· t to be fillrd up of the bottom, without in the letlst incommodiua 
the naYigatiou. Thi. depth into tb ayernge width, gives more than 
1, OO.OLO cubic yards to a mile ; . ·o that tl len~h of eight miles would 
afford room for all the depo. ite, n'n were th avera:re depth .fifteen feet 
only, in tC<i l of s n~nt en icC't; and th l'Verag width ~o areater than that 
f tl c , mall and narrow portion of th river tnk '11 ncar ... • ew Baltlmore. 
1 'r·1;Limt t:3. It is not to b . nppo.-ed howcycr. that this matter ·will all be 
dq>o itr l within thi · distance. The more probable operation will, in 
W'll ·ra! terms; Jy· thi : on rl:'< chi1w a point wller th Yelocity is diminished 
~ll · :'':'Itt dt:zr c t,he h .nvi t and large ·t of the materiaL only will find it 
111 ufhe1 nt lor th •Jr fmther tran port and tho~e only will b deposited: 
nrwthcr diwiuution of \·~locity willJcaYe behind the i1mtt r standina next 
in t'JC de:ccnding- , ·ale a to mag-nitnde awl "·ei2,·1.t · and .'O on. u7ltil at 
1 t th wa{('f~ '<tr up fi11c partie] . nloiJe. - · 
1 (flclion ·11. Iu a ehaun ·lu ·trh' direct. nnifon11lV culnraina in section, 
and lessf•nino- in velo(·ity the OJ cri~tion w~uld lY~ n :Hrly itS jt~t de.' ril ~<.1 . 
B 11 in all river. tht!l'' arc di .. ,mrbiuu canse. of this re~ulnrity: :mel amonP'S 
these are chieflv worthv of notir~". th · hnmchin£t fJfl' nf th~ d;mmcl arou~1d 
isl· nd ,and. urlclen enla.rrr Htcttt of th h tl; both taking- off; to b dropp d in 
the more quiet place : nwch o th lig-ht ·1· matt ·r mL· d with th' V<t r. 
~ mny presume: tlwt th trllll:)p rt d 1 w t ·; in tnad lf cor up in~ ,, tr·-
tnrn of 'CV ral feet in tll icknf>.:;:-, j11 t I ·lo \' the ft..:rminuti m of tl e nrt' fi ial 
wo ·ks, will be spread: in a tl:i11 IL•yer1 over runny miles i11 lcugth. 
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Section 45. Mr. Genet mentions a shoal about one mile below New 
Baltimore of 11.80 feet water in the channel, which we find exhibited on 
Mr. Randal's map. 
lVIr. Clinton's survey, made twelve years after Mr. Randal's, shows a shoal 
in the same position, though considerably deepened and changed in form. 
vV e do not think it probable that this shoal, or any other in the channel, 
will be increased by the transported matters. Shoals are formed, not simply 
because the waters are turbid, but because they are both turbid and slo·w ; 
and there is no reason to believe that the current along this part of the 
river will be diminished. Should it nevertheless occur, that particles too 
heavy for the current, at the shoal, were conveyed thus far, it would be easy 
to contract the channel to the degree necessary to cause their removal. 
Section 46. But it is of the first importance to mention here, that in cal-
culating the quantity used above, Mr. Ra.ndal took an extreme low water, a 
level 3.30 feet below the average low water recorded in hjs tables, and then 
supposed the excavation to be carried nine feet below this level; in other 
words, 12.:30 feet below his registered average low water. This is taking 
an extravagantly low level, as will be seen by using it in Mr. Genet's canal. 
rrhat canal, designed for ships, would, in this condition of the water, have 
but 11.80 1eet draught at its lowest mouth, while it would have upwards of 
fifteen fuet at the average low water. A more reasonable supposition, and 
one that, it is believed, would perfectly answer all the requirements of the 
trade, is to consider the river as requiring ten feet depth at common low 
water. This well accords with the several canal projects, and wiH agree, 
very nea.rly, with the proposal of Mr. Clinton, to give nine feet at very low 
tides. Xow, takinD' this as the depth, and using Mr. Clinton's calculnt.ions 
of the quantity to be dredged, it is fonnd that to obtain a channel of 660 feet 
wide, (the width given by Mr. Randal) will call for the removal of about 
2,000,000 rnbic yards, or less than one-fourth of the before stated quantity 
of 8,221,67t1 cnbi.c yard·. 'This quantity would, on the supposition before 
made, (Sec. 42) if depo ited in a bed of 6.4.5 feet deep, extend less than two . 
miles below X w Baltimore; if spread along the bed for eight miles, would 
raise it but 1.60 feet; n.nd if diffused uniformly over the bottom as far as 
Hudson, would cause an elevation thereof about six inches. 
Section 47.-lf now, the better to compare this operation with the canal 
projects, we take a breadth of 300 feet for the channel, again using Mr. 
Clinton;s nJcnlations, the (u1antity to be removed would be less than 
1,000,0 0 cuhic yards ; calling; it 1,000,000, it would barely fill the basin in 
front of _ -ew Baltimore 6.45 feet high; would raise the bed 10 inches for a 
length of 8 mile" or about 3 inches for a lenoth of 20 miles. 
Section 4~.-It would appear, from the above statement, that the quantity 
of 2,000,000 cubic yards might be left to the disposal of the floods! with. the 
probability that no harm would result therefrom, to the lower portwn 0f the 
river ; and, of course, the probability would be the greater, with the lesser 
quantity of 1,000,000 cubic yards. 
Section 4D.-But it may, after all, be the part of prudence, in ~matter of 
such consequence, to o·tlard aD'ainst even improbable contingcnrtcs: to_ se-
eurc from po sible da~ger 11 portion of the river which na~nrc lm · left l~ a 
condition admirably adapted to the purposes of trade : _and m order to this, 
to resort for the excnvation of the channel, in part, 1f not wholly, to the 
dredging machine; leaving· to floods, restrained by dykes. only the pre erva-
tion of the requisite dept] 1s. 
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Section 50.-VTith the observation, that jn the progress of operations it 
may be 11dvisable to experiment upon the fir.'t mode of excavation, carefully 
watching effects, and in certc1in situations to apply both, we proceed to a 
1nore particular description of the works we "\Voulcl recommend for the im-
provement of the river nn;,..rigation; reserving for the esthnates a ~tatement 
of the ex1Jense of dred;2_·ing. 
1 
1ection 51.-As to the river from Waterford, to the sloop lock, just above 
'Troy, the Board recommend the improvements suggested by Mr. De Witt 
Clinton: 'ce mtr estimate and. his Report. 
l•.,1er·tion 52.-Beginning; at the foot of the sloop lock, we recormnend, in 
order to prC\rcnt the wr tor which {alls over the dam from washing gravel 
into th,... chmmel, ulow dike, to extend from the "slide;' to the head of Hay 
ishmd. The dike will be 2,230 feet long. 
~~~ection 5:3.-A di.ke, 3,900 feet long, extending from the upper part of 
j>ort 'chnyler docks, to the head of Breakers island, is proposed, in order 
to the removal of vVashington and Van Buren bars. 
Section 54.-A clam fi·om the west shore, to Cuyler's island, 260 feet long, 
and another to Patroon:s islrmd, ] 20 feet long, together with the protec-
tion of the hores of these and Breakers and Hillhouse's islands, on the 
c·hanncl .-ide, will, it is thought, be suilicient to open the channel to Base 
i ·land. 
' 'erliou 55.-The old dike, Ji·mn tho head of Base islund, to the east 
. hore, to be raised: the face of this island protected, and a dike of 2,350 
f> t .in leu~th extended U.owmvard frOTn tho lower part of Patroon's island, 
with i.t view to the removal of the c: Fish-house shoal," and to the turning 
th current upon the eastern shore: and, as auxiliary to the same effect? 
lmildi1Jg a dam. 700 feet Jonp;, ii'om the west shore: to Patroon's lower 
i ·land, and securing the face of su.id i. ·land. 
Section 56.-Snpposing tlJC passage behind Waterloo's island already 
closed, a dam of 200 feet in length is proposed to connect thjs island with 
ma1l island, and a dike of 1,700 feet in length to rnn ont in front of Small 
i land, turning the mass of water eastward. -
~ 1ertion 57. - rrhe removal of the e}...'iensive shoal which includes the 
'· 'pprr oversb 1gh,· and (( ver~lnugh bar," 1 wy be a.ccompl.ished, it i.. 
thourrht, by the fo1lowing ·w·ork · on the west side of the channel: viz. a 
< am :300 Jc ·t loug behind Bogert's i ·land ; protectiug works along the 
fa· s o_f Bo()' t·t's nnd .Beacon i.Jn~Jd.· · a like of 3,,6~0 fe tin length fi·om 
Boa rt s to B aeon t.·J~md; n. tbkc _abo\"' Bog rt. 1 land, 1,400 feet long. 
and one L ·lo:v B 'Hcou 1shmc~ 2,900 1e t long, mded hy the following works 
on the ·a t .tfk, nam·ly: a dl]·e 1;'JOO fe:>t lmw rnnning downward past the 
nwu!h of P<~p.-eallec ·rc·c'l{.; ,.,·orl{s of secHrity <.dono· th face of Papsca-
nc Llmcl rmd cnttinrr oft' 7TH) 1eet from th outer e1~d of Van 'Vic's pier. 
' f'f'lion 5 . ~~ .t nstin:s R ck1 mny po. ibly r quire removal. 
' ·~ctirm :'~J.-_ ~ \ <L11. '\Vic's poi1~t will turn. tJ e current aO'ninst Papsca-
n • Llaud, the. hon.! oi the h1tler for .ome distance ahoYe and below the 
m uth of 'oopcr~s ki11. will rcqn ire proteetion. 
A 'ection ti0.- T1wt the r·JwnnPI may have :t suitaLI uirection below 
Pap cancc island, a dilr : :3.:200 rc~~t lmw, should 1 'Xt nd >d downward 
fr()Ju near the lower c11d of the island al.Hl to pre · 11l nny portion of the 
:fi o passin.()' behind thi i.-l(lnd, Papscnncc cr ck will rcqnire a dam of 
13 .li tin kngth. 
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Section 61.- Together with a dam 450feet in length, from Smith's island 
to the main, a dike, 850 feet long, from this island to Cow island, and 
proteeting works along the face~ of these i~Ia1:ds, i~ is L)roposed to run a 
dike from the west shore, above Vluaman's loll, m a d1rectwn proper to bend 
the current towards the Castleton docks. This dike will be 3,4.00 feet long 
and will require that 700 feet be taken oif Winnie's pier. 
~~:/ection 62.- It is proposed to throw a dike, 1,600 feet long, across the 
upper month of Schodack creek, to protect the shore above it for some 
distance, mHl below it, along the face of Schodack island, to the entrance 
to "Hell Gn.te ;" and to unite Shad island with the west shore, by a dam 
250 feet in length. 
Section 63. - r[,hat the Hell Gate passage, to the village of Schodack, may 
be kept open, and at the same time to tnrn the current from that passage, a 
dike, 2,200 feet long has been drawn from Schodack island, in such a di-
rection as to throw the mass of waters outside of the head of Mull's-platt 
islnnd. 
Section 64.- -A dam of 200 feet in length being thrown from Mull's-
platt island, to lower Schodack island; a dike, 1,300 feet long, frmn Mull's-
platt island to l\Iull's island ; two short dikes, making together 600 feet in 
length, across openings iu this last island; a dike, 3,600 feet long from 
Mull's island to P. rren Eyck's island, a11d a dike 700 feet long from the 
latter to Houghtaling's island; the protection of the faces of Mullis-platt 
island, Mnll's island and P. TenEyck's island, with suitable works, will 
complete the structures deemed necessary. 
Section 65.- A ll the structures above enumerated have been drawn con-
spicuously on the map herewith, in order to show the application to the 
c~se before us, of the means on which alone, as the Board think, reliance, 
can be placed for maintaining a good depth of water. 
It will be seen on consulting the map, that with works of no great length, 
a.'S regards the len,oth of river, the great body of water 1~ay be confined to 
compa.rative]y narrow limits, and be made to follow a giVen track. ; and it 
is evident tl nt the depth of water coursing between these lirnits, in times of 
floods, and conseqn ntly the abrading force of the current upon the botto~ 
can be regnlatecl hy the hejgh.t given to the dams, the dikes, and the works 
protecting the shores. 
/Section 66.--[t was before stated, (Sec. 33,) that accurate observation as 
to the height of floods, their slope, velocity, &c. and as to the nature of the 
bottom, is indispensable, not only to a correct determination of the propor-
tion of flood which it will he proper to keep within the restricted limits, 
but also to the adjtLstment of the several breadths of the channel. Until 
such observations shall have been made, neither the exact forms, lengths, 
or heights of these structures can be determined: nor, indeed, untH the ef-
fect on the flood of removing masses of ice shall have been carefully noted, 
and much information collected on this last point, can the number and 
situation of these works be regarded as fully settled. 
J~1ection 67.-lt is necessary, however, to make suppositions of some sort, 
as to all these matters, in order to obtain our estimates. 
'The suppositions, as to situation and extent of the works, are shown on 
the map; and we have taken for their altitudes, 9 feet above lowest water 
for those between Troy and Albany ; 8 feet for those between Albany and 
Van Wie's point ; and 7 feet for those below this point. All the darns and 
dikes being calculated at 12 feet in breadth at bottom. 
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Section 68.-In our state of uncertainty as to the extent of which ice 
may endanger the structures, we have :included in our estimate, the num-
ber of " ice-breakers" recommended by Mr. Clinton ; and have supposed 
them to be triangular pieces, having their upper surface so inclined that the 
ice must pass over them and be brok!tn as it falls. 
Section 69.-We have also taken into our estimates, at his prices, the 
number of monuments and beacon lights supposed by Mr. Clinton to be 
necessary in aid of the navigation of the river. 
Section 70.-Cost of a section of dike ot dam, 30 feet long, 12 feet 
broad at bottom, 10 feet at top: and 13 feet high. 
5 Piles at $2,00 each, 
750 feet of square timber at·lO cents 
11 ties at 90 cts. -
Treenails and bolts, -
300 feet of 3 inch planks at $36 per M, 
Spikes, 
Fascines under pier, -
100 yards of stone for filling at 60 cts. 
55 yards gravel and sand do. at 20 cts. -
390 yds. feet of face workmanship at 8 cts. 
Contingencies; 1 (J per cent on $242 20, 
- $10 00 





- 22 50 
- 60 00 
11 00 
- 31 20 
- 24 22 
$266 42 
1 yard will cost $2& 64 ; 1 running foot will cost $8 88 ; 1 cubic foot 
will cost 62 cents 
For a pier, 14 feet high, one running foot wm cost $9 62~ 
do do do do $8 13~ 
Section 71.-Cost of an ice-breaker, consistino- of an equilateral triangu-
lar pier, 22 feet side, having a slope on top of 8 feet, its greatest height 
12 above low water, and standing in an average depth of water of 10 feet. 
1,552 feet of timber at 10 cents - $155 20 
66 ties at 70 cents, 46 20 
Iron bolts and treenails, 66 00 
, Fa~cines, 44 feet at 75 cents, 33 00 
1 376 feet face-workmanship at 8 cents, - 110 08 
0 yd . of stone filling a $1 00, 80 00 
16 yd:. of gravel at 20 cent:·, - 3 20 
20 feet of 4 inch plank ut. ·4 perM, 10 04 
pike , - - - 3 00 
Contirwencie , 10 per cent on $506 72 50 67 
$557 ::59 
Estimate (A) of thP tost of all proposed tcorks frorn Waterford to Nezc-
Baltimore: inrlurliwr lite dredgin rr a channel 660 feet wide, from, 
Troy to New-Baltimore. 
/)
1ect1'on 72.- From \V11terford t Trov: 
To 2,230 running n t of pier at.·. 2, -
3 monuments and lio-hts · t · 25 01 
- $21 02 40 
:~75 0 
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44,095 cnb. yds. of dredging between W aterfo~·d and the 
foot of Albany street in 11roy at 13~- cents, - $5,952 32 
Contingencies, 10 per cent. 2,812 97 
Total, W ater:ord to Troy 
Section 73.- From Troy to lower part of Albany : 
To 8,055 running feet of dikes and dams a $9 62-h 
Protecting islands 13,200 running feet at $2 00, 
3 monuments and lights at $125 00, -
4 ice-breakers at $557 39, 
997,687 cub. yds. dredging at 13~- cents, 
Contii~gencies, 10 per cent. 








Sectimt 74.- From lawer part of Albany, to New Baltimore: 
To 13,150 running feet of piers and dams, at $8 88 $116,594 40 
16,850 do. do. at $8 13~ 137,07 4 75 
Protecting shore.::,, 39,390 nmning feet, at $2 00, 78,780 00 
6 monuments and liD"hts, at $125 00, 750 00 
8 ice breaker~, at $557 39, 4,459 12 
Cutting off Van Wie's and. Winnie's piers, 1,400 feet, 2,800 00 
1,002,313 cubic yards o£ dredging, at 13& cents, 135,312' 25 
Contingencies, 10 per cent. 47,577 05 
Total, Albany to New Baltimore, 
Sect'ion 75.- Rccapitulation. 
Waterford to Troy, 
Troy to Albany, -
Albany to New Baltimore, 
Grand Total, 
$533,347 57 




Estimate (B,) of the co ·t Qf all proposed works, fr(J'l'n Waterford to New 
Baltimore, including the drecl D"ing a channel, 300 feet 'Wide, from Troy 
to New Baltinwre. 
Section 7G.- From vVatcrford to Troy, same as estimate A, $30,942 69. 
Sect-ion 77.-From Troy to the lower part of Albany: 
rro dikes and dams, projecting shores, monuments and 
lights, and ice breakers, same as estimate A, $ 106,553 93i 
481,732 cubic yards of dredging at 134 cents, 65,033 82li 
GoHtincrenci s; 10 per cent. - - 17,156 77 
Total, Troy to Albany, $1 'L 724 53 
Section 7 . - Albany to New Baltimore: 
To dikes nntl dmns, protecting shores, monuments nnd 
lights, and icc-breakers, &c. same as estimate A, $340,158 27 
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518,268 cubic yards of dredging, at 13~ cents 
Coutin<Yencies, 10 per cent. 
Total, Albany to ~cw Bttltimore, 
8ecl ion 7'9 .-Recapitulation. 
From W atcrford to Troy, 
Troy to Albany, 
Albauy to New Baltimore, 
Grand totaJ, 
$ ()9,966 1 
41,042 44 
. $451,466 89 




h'stimate ( C,) of t!tc co~t of all proposed 'U)Odcs from vVaterford to Netl 
Baltimore, e:ccluding all clredaing below Troy. 
1 'ection 80.-F rom V\r atcrford to Troy, same as esti-
mate A, 
Section I.-From Troy to lower part of Albany: 
To dikes and dum , protecting shores, monuments n.nd 
lights, and icc-breakers, &c. same as estimate A, 
'ontingencics, 10 I>er cent. 
Total, Troy to Albany, 
Sectiort 82.-Albany to New Baltimore: 
To. dikes an~ darns, protecting shores, monuments and 
hghts, and lee-breakers, &c. same as estimate A, 
ContinO" ncies, 10 per cent. 
'rotal, Albany to New Baltimore, 
1 
1Cction 3.-Recapitulation. 
,rom "\Yntcrford to Troy, 
Troy to Albany, 














~ fN·tion L-The co.:t of drt::dgino· a channel 660 Jcct w.ide from Troy 
to .~. ... w Baltimore. at 1~1~ c llt per cubic yard: and allow in()" 10 p r cent. for 
conting- nci ·s, i aeeordiu.O' to the nhovc f'Stimat (-\,) , ·279/ 00; and the 
co t of dr elgin~ a chauu l : UO fr~ct ,,-id for th ~amc di~tanc , at the sam 
price: nnd with the smn rate of contingent allowancr, i ·, according to thi 
prer.:edinO' timatf' (13.) . ·H ,!50U 00. 
) fertion 5. - As fuJJ 11inc fc ·t wntcr cnn now be cnrriPd np the river, as 
hif1h as Van \Vic~. p iut (aecordi1w to Mr. Gli11to1J:s map ) it is thought 
advi."able to present a sepnntte c:timaL of the expease of improving the 
· river, above that point, exclusive of drcd(riu r b low· Troy. 
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E.~timate ( n,) of the cost of all the z>roposed works fronL 1Vatc1jord to 
Van 1Vie's point, e.~·clnsive of dredging below Troy. 
Section 86.-Fmm Waterford to Troy, same as esti-
mate A, $ 30,942 69 I 
Section 87.-From '"rroy to Albany, same as estimate 
c, $117,187 33 
Section 88.- From Albany to Van Wie's point: 
To 11,630 running feet of dikes and dams, at $8 88 
Protecting shores, ].4:,930 runnina feet, at $2 00 
Six monuments and liahts, at $125 00 
Four ice breakers, at $557 39 
Cutting off Van W.ie's pier, 700 feet, at $2 00 
Contingencies, 10 per cent. 
'rota], ffom Albany to VanWie's point, 
llect,ion 9 .-Recapitulation. 
From "\'Vaterford to Troy, 
Troy to Alhany, 













Section 90.-- In order to bring all the preceding-estimates for the inl-
provement of the river, into one view, we here present 
A GF .... NERAL RECAPITULATION. 
Estimate (A,) improv m nt of the river from Waterford to New Baltimore: 
including a dred(rcd channel below Troy, of 660 feet in 
width, $819,6:~4 10 
Estimate (B,) improvement of the rjver from Waterford to 
New Bal6more, includina a dredged channel below '"rroy, 
of 300 feet in width, 671,134 11 
Estimate (C,) improvement of the river from Waterford to 
New R1.ltimore, not including rmy dredging below '"rroy, 522,634 11 
Estimate (D,) improvement of the river from "\Vatcrford to 
VanWie's point, not mcluding any dredgina bel0w Troy, 299,395 37 
Section 91.-With a view now to compare the cxpenf:e of the canal pro-
jects, as before estimated (• 'ec. 28,) with the probable expense of improving-
the bed of the river, it will be unnecessary to talce more than the cost of the 
river improvcm nts helow Albany; because the projected canals would 
reach no higher than that city. 
It <.tppears from estimate (A,) that with u channel dredged to the width of 
660 ft'et, and ] 0 feet deep, the co 't of the river improvement bel~w Albany, 
would bf> $;5523,34 00; and this sum i found to be (• cc. 28,) $679,017 00 
less than tlw estimate for a ship canal, 109 feet wjdc: · ·287 430 00 less 
than a canul109 feet wide, and 7 feet deep: $!l11,992 00 less than a canal 
109 feet wjdc, and 10 feet deep: $1,000,894 00 less than a canal 200 feet 
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wide, a~1d 10 feet deep; and $1:651,292 00 less than <t canal 300 feet wide, 
and 10 feet deep. 
Section 92.-Renewing the expression of doubt as to th ir ability fully to 
master the important subject committed to them, the Board, in conclusion, 
xecommend that the attempt to improve the navigation of the Hudson be 
confined to the bed of the river ; and that the system of works should be of 
the kind sugget;ted in the preceding re~arks : being appli~d m~der the direc-
tion of a competent person; and being hable to such mochficatwn, as careful 
ob ·ervation, during- the process of operations, shall show to be necessary or 
expedient. 
All whir.h is respectfully submitted. 
JOS. G. TOTTEN, 
Lt. Col. Eng'r, Brevet Col. 
S. THAYER, Brevet Lt. Col. 
A. 'rALCOTT, Capt. Eng'r. 
H. 
Rr·port ou the improvements attd repairs of the harbors of Chf1ster, 
,lfarcus Ifook, New Castle, and PoTt Penn, on the Delcuu.;,rc R·iver.; 
PHILADELPHIA, October, 1835. 
rnlCse burhors ·were constrnctrd by the States of Pennsylvania and 
Jklitware previous to the year ] 7tj9, for the purpose of rendering the 
JJ:tl'i!;ation of the Dchnvurc "easy o:~nd safe," and tts a protection to vessels 
n~ain t the floating icc iu th wjnter :eason. They were ceded to the 
Pnited • tatcs in 1789 and 1827. 'rhe preservation and repair of these 
hnrbor;-3 arc required by th tenor of the nets of Pennsylvania and Delaware 
(·ecling them to the United State·. and the necc. ·sity for places of security 
for v ·s.·ds nc.wigating ~he river and bay iu the winter season . 
. Au uppropriation ~va · made by Congress in J 29 for the repair of these 
harb >rs ttlJout which lim it was thonrrht advisable to connect the detached 
pi r:-: tlJ ·n fonnin6 the s<·vcral harbors, by wharf-work connectincr the outer 
pier wid1 ~he Ul<tin lauu; a1~d thuR formin~ a basin enclosed on tluee sides, 
two of wln ·h w ·rep ·rpeuuu:ulnr to th thr ad of the current, intendincr to 
r ·mnv1· the nc ·uuntlati m of mud Ji·mu within the basins by a st am 
ur~d~ilt.~ llltl ·hin ·. 
Ju ~ :~o r~u Hpproprin tirm was mad' for the pnrcbn ·e and puttinrr in 
op ·r, t1 >II L~n-; dret.lg1~1rr app;•ratns .. Jn J ''31: ~n udditional appropriation 
wa~ nwd · ior contliHllllg" tlus op ·ratwn. HS hl o m 1 32 and 1 3:3. 
In the sprill!! of J ··:;3 the snpcrintPndence oi these harbors wns confided 
to tlu· 11JJd r ig-1wu: al which period th · stcum dred(jincr machine was in 
opP.n tion nt "\]; rr.: u· · J lonk: I·Xc<n·atin~· the <trth ii·or~l within the enr1o cd 
Jwrhor liH·J11r:<l <tt tlwt place. On the :~Oth of • 'rpt<:>mh r of that year·, I 
~}H)Werl i11 IllY rtllllllnl rc·port : that ~17,GH6 eubic ynnL of earth ha(l 1 n 
r 1 wv ·cl up to th: t d;ttr·: alHI l."i.:3G9 yard dnriug th y ·ar enditw thnt day1 
afliJI'diug ;. ::sati.~ nJl(l ~f'ctm:· iUJdlOn .ere for nbottt tw ·nty v s~ l. at ·vrarcu 
1 ook: nnd tlwl . 0101; pro~rc.o.;s hrtd b ' ·u mad in r pairiwr one of th pi r 
of thi-. harbor; n:im; .stow.! 1()r all that pnrt ab v low wat ·r. 
~ 1t Wits stated iu the r port fin· th~.t.t year: that t . p ·r. v r upon the plan 
lwrctofore p lrsucd (of enclo. -d basm., and rcmovmg lhc deposito annually 
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with dredo-ing apparatus,) is not deemed either advantageous towards 
effecting the desired object, nor, when accomplished, ans\vering a perma-
nent good. 
Tlie e ·timates for the ensuing year were based upon a new syste1n of 
operation, nnd the only one calculated, in my opinion, to attain the object 
in view; as also upon the plan, then in operation, of continuing the dredg-
ing apparatus within the enclosed harbbrs. 
In Jannary, 1834, a memoir was prepaTed and forwarded to the Engineer 
Department, assigning the reasons for reconunending an abandonment of 
the dredging system, and the construction of new piers in advance of the 
old ones, at each of the harbors, except Chester, as the only means of 
malting a place of safety on the Delaware for vessels in the winter season; 
and stating that no harbor then existed to protect vessels against the ice, 
except at Chester, nor could not until new piers were constructed. The 
appropriation for the year 1834 was not made until July, and was the 
minimnm sum stated in the estimate. 
The Engineer Department, being satisfied that the plan of dredging was 
useless, authorized .it abandonment, and that the funds available should be 
applied towards the construction of such work as formed part of the system 
recommended by me. In furtherance af this plan, the work for the season 
was confined to opening the sluice-ways at Marcus Hook, between the piers, 
to prevent an eddy and il.uther deposite within the harbor, and to the repairs 
of the southeastern p.ier, the lower side of which had given way below the 
wat r level. To effect this, a new pier was sunk immediately below and 
along side of the defective one, the intermediate space filled with large 
masses of stone, and fi·om the low water mark building up the whole pier 
with blocks of stone, Lolted togeth~r with ooppcr. 
ln the <mnunl timates for the succeeding year, 183-6, (dated 30th Sep-
tember, 1 34,) it is stated, this estimate is for the construction of a new pier 
at Marcus Hook; any attempt to clear ont the old harbors by uredging 
machines beino- worse t} an useless, as, from the formation of this (Marcus 
Rook) and th other harbors, the dcposite from the river waters must very 
soon fill them a.o-ain; f-1.nd that my views h1 relation to the~ harbors were 
expressed fully in th mcmoi L' for the previous year, and had undergone no 
change, but rather strcngtl~encd by the observations of the year; and 
further, that no harbors can ix.ist (except at Chc ter) to guard the commerce 
of the Delaw<:tre ngainst ice, until new piers are constructed; and that I . 
had caused the dredging maci1ine, tlat I fonnd in operation on being 
assigned to this duty, to be laid up, and its use abandoned; and further, 
that the limited means appropriated ior the year had been applied to repail'·-
iug the outer pier at Marcus Hook with stone masonry from low water 
mark up,- as a part of the system necessary in the formation of a harbor by 
the construction of new piers, and that two of these piers were necessary at 
Marcus Hook and Newcastle. Whether Port Penn was susceptible of a like 
construction, remained to be ac:;certa.ined after seeing the surveys ordered 
for that purpose. 
'rhe estimates for the year, as before observed, were based upon the 
construction of new piers, and gave as the maximum the sum necessary for 
perfectino- the harbor of Marcus Hook on this system; the minimum being 
tQ construct one pier only, leaving the second for a succeeding year. 
In August. 1834, a report was made to the Engineer Department, called 
for by an order of tB.e 21st of that month, which stated, "that, unless the 
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. ppropriations are made with a view of reconstructing these harbors by 
buildincr new piers, I cannot recommend the partial and limited appropria-
tions, '~ith which I can accomplish very little to the advantage of the 
public interest." 
'rhe appropriation for the year 1835, was made available in April, and 
proved to be less than half of the sum necessary to constn1ct_ ~ne Jfier. . 
Since the last annual statement, the pliln has been persevered m of applymg 
these limited means to repairing the outer pjers of these harbors with stone 
ii·om the low water mark up, and cutting n:way the impediments to a free 
passag·e of the tides through the harbor: . . 
At Marcus Hook, the southeastern p1er h~ been repa1red on tlns plan, 
and the two sluice-ways between the outer pjers have been removed, the 
effect of which has been not only to prevent any further deposite, but has 
• caused, by the action of the tides, the removal of much of the mud from 
within this harbor, lying above the level of the IJottom of the openings 
made between the piers, serving as a preservation of the harbor more 
against future injury, thtm uny good that the eommerce of the Dclawan: 
can derive from it in its present state. 
The limited appropriation of the year could not be applied at Marcu · 
Hook., in effecting any useful object whateYer. 'rhc only manner in 
which it could be applied was at New Ca~tle, in carrying into effect so 
much of the plan recommended as it would accomplish in the removal of 
the obstructions to the free passage of the current through this harbor, and 
between the piers, and repairing the northeastern pier w·ith large stom~, 
from low water up. 
In f1utherance of this applktttion of tlJc available meUJls, a sluice-way 
has been partially opened, the northeastern pi r cnt down to low water 
mark, a foundation prepared thereon for layin<r the ma. · e ~· of stone for its 
reconstruction, and stone purchased for rnisjncr the work four feet high, 
after uccomplishincr which the funds wi!l he . ·o nenrl y alJ ·orhcd as to ren-
der any further progress imprrtcticable. 
In su1,mitting estimates for continuiuO' the improYemcut. of these harbors, 
[ have hMed them upon the plan reconun ndcd, from the first moment of 
a.ddr ·in()' yon in relation t them, tb propri ·ty of pmsning which is 
tr l1Qthcned <Uld COnfirmed in my :timation by f'Very year's obscrvati&n1 
as th only means of gaining and securing a "~ate nnd easy'' navi<Yation of 
h D lawnr , a· required by the acts of D laware l\nd Peuu -ylvani~, ceding 
th · h<trhor:-:. .I h.n.ve a;c01n~anied the. <~l.mml. Pstimate.· .with a general 
plan f th · ha1b01 of ~ w C.~c;;tl ', <'XInbltlng- lt · comhtwn. the works 
pr p : ·cl fi r its improYem nt; with a detail d pfan of th proj~cted works,. 
and anoth r of th works now under ron. truction. 
In · nrlusi n I nm ·t again rflrall to your r collPdion that there is no 
-harh r ii r th pr t tion f vc:. ls navigating th Dclawar in the ~;inter, 
ex .pt at Gh st ·r; · nd tlwt I cunnot make any of the harbors safe at such 
a .. n .. with th ·mall smn . her to for appr p ·i1.1 t ·cl> aud again observe~ 
that 1t t l tt r not to appropnn.t these small sttm:-; Itt all, a. with them the 
rJbjc t in view annot be attained. All of which is re ·pcctfully submited. 
RI HARD DELAFIELD, 
Capt. of Engineer~. 
To Brig. General CHARLES GRATIOT; C'lli if_ Enrrineer. 
General C. GRA'TIOT, 
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PoRTS:t,:rouTn, OcRAcocK INLET, 
September 30, 1835. 
Chief Engineer, J!Vashingtan: 
Sm: The navigation at Ocracock inlet, on the state of which, as con-
nected with the operations for its improvement, I am about to report, is pro-
bably more remarkable than that of any i1~.let in the _lJnited States. Being 
the outlet for all the waters of North Carolma, exceptmg the Cape Fear and 
its t.ributnries, this inlet partakes of the character of the mouth of a river ; and 
connecting the vast waters of the Albemarle, Croatan, Roanoke, and Pamlico 
sounds, with the ocean, its character is also that of straits connecting two 
sea;:; . The distance between the points of the jnlet is less than two miles, 
and immediately on passing these points the land diverges at a very great 
a11o-le. The ebb tide fi·om within) pressing with force through this narrow 
pa~s, on c.kbouchjng into the ocean, forms by jts deposite what is called the 
bar; and, in like manner, the flood tide from the ocean, forcing its way 
through the inlet, forms by its d.eposite a large body of shoal within. From 
causes eaf-lily seen, the tides have excavated smuJl channels throuO'h these 
shoals, all of which, however, have obstructions in them. To avoid confu-
~ion, it is necessary to understand that all the obstructions in tq.ese different 
channels have names. The obstruction at the head of Wallace's channel, 
is called the Flounder slue. 
Several yC<.n·s since, when the inlet was first examined with a view to the 
improvement of its navigation, the passage h~ the Flounder slue and Wal-
lace's channel, was selected as the one on which, for many reasonR, jt was 
best to operate; and this selection, all the officers who have since had charo·e of 
the works here, have appro:ved. It was recomm~nded by the engineerthat 
the Flounder slne, at that t1me the only obstruc.twn to the passage by vVal-
lacc's channel, . hon1d be excavated to a certam depth by dredO'ino· boats. 
and this rer;ommend~tion. b~ing approve~ of by Congress, appropriation~ 
were made for carrymg 1t mto effect. When the operations were com-
menced, but five and a half feet water conld be carried throtwh the slue. 
At the bcginn~ng of this year, as shown by drawing No. 2, a.pa~sage exist-
~..d 120 feet w1de and seven and a half feet deep; at low water, m the shoaJest 
part. It had for a year previous become the principal channel for vessels 
fi·om Pamlico bay and Neuse rivers. During the present year, as shown 
by da\ving No.3, the. passa<re, with the same average width, has been in-
Cl~eu.::;cd in depth to elght <md a half feet at low water o~ the shoalest part. 
Smcc the date of the last repor~, by one boat, 31,683 cnhiC yards have beC'n 
excavated and removed to a distance of 750 yards : of these, 26,4.13 cnbic 
yard.· have been excavated and removed since the 22d of April, the date on 
which the work commenced this year. By referring to the last year's report 
oftlle superintending engineer, it will be een that at that time, a new obstruc-
tion hac.l been formed, threatning to render useless all that had l1een done on 
the Flounder slue. The mouth of Wallace's channel, that is Lh point 
whe ·e this channel debouches into the deep water of the inlP-t, hnd b come 
much shoaler. But little change has taken place jn the depth of water 11t 
this mouth since the date of Lieutenant Dutton's report, as v ls drawi t tg 
~i.ght feet still pass out at high water. The question then pr 8Cnted to me. 
11 
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on my arrival here was, whether by any means commensunte with the endr 
this mouth might be permanently improved. 'l-,o obtain data for the solu-
tion of this question, a minute survey of the lower part of the channel was 
made. ' 
Drawings Nos. 4 and 5 exhibit the results of this survey. }-,rom these it 
will be seen, that to the east and north of Dry Shoal pomt, (the southern 
point of the inlet,) lies a body of shoal called the Shark shoal, extending to 
~he eastward as far as Amity shoal, and to the northward about 850 yards. 
The flood tide passing over this shoal, between Amity shoal and Dry Shoal 
point, has a tendency to extend the ,'3hoal to the northward; but the main 
-Jbb tide of the inlet, passing around the northwest point of Amity shoal, 
counteracts this tendency. After passing over the Shark shoal, the flo rd 
tide, to supply the southern part of the inlet, inclining towards the south, 
excavEttes Beacon Island slue. At its mouth this slue is quite broad ; but 
from the gradual dimihution of the volume of water, caused by its flowing 
off laterally, this slue gradually contracts, until at length, opposite Ayres 
rock, it heads. The ebb tide in "\V allace's channel, which is tho current 
governing the formation of the lower part of this ch.annel, after passing by 
Ayres rock, runs close to the southern shore, excavatmg as far as the south-
ern point of the inlet a deep channel, and lea,ving between it and Beacon 
:sland slue and the roads, a strip of shoal v~trying in width. After passing 
·~he southern point of the inlet, Wallace's channel spreads its waters in every 
direction upon the Shark shoal and ceases to exist. 
The present mouth of the channel is nothing more than a slight deepen-
: ng across the strip of shoal spoken of, caused by the water reflected from 
the southern shore during the prevalence of certain winds. Generally, both 
the rloocl and ebb tides run across this month. 
To turn the course of the ebb tide in Wallace's channeli by means of a 
;ettec over the strip of shoal separating this channel from Beacon island slue 
and thcroact; is tho course which I propose in order to form a good month. 
T c po ·ition ·which present them"elves for the location of this jettee, ure 
Gn c. t 10 present mouth, at a point designated ou the drawing, and at 
} . ·c · ro k At yr s rock the jettce should dam up the channel, ~md turn 
tJlC c. 11r~Ht into Den con ishmd slue. Of the three po. itions, I prefer the sc-
(}. r ei. jcttr..c there' would, beside~ other gr at advantages, be less cxpen-
<.Iv:! and more P?nuancnt, than n m the fir t po~ition; and the o~jections 
·o the last po. ttlon nre thnt _from the deep water there, a jettee would be 
• ry exp n.·tv ~ and thnt wh1le b ing constrnctP-d; it would prevent the pas-
'· !! of v 'S ·1. throurrh "\Vall ace · chann l. 
j ·tt '': sn h 11s tho:c 011 trurtrd at Fort iacon, in a bottom exactly 
llkc tl c I ottom I e: . <ml wh n th cr n ·es operatinrr against their p nna-
I. nc:y \\' ·rc Y .ry nmln_r to tho we may expect at thi~ plnce, wonJd be Sllffi-
Cif.mt: uud pcrl<tps pr frrable to any other. I hav .-hown on the drawin 
~he form and dim n. ·ons of th j ttce uffirient in my opinion to form iu 
a short ti c, n mo 1th mn h hett r than the pre. cnt one, nnd' re Jon£:, I 
think, the d.c p wntcr to the south of the jett w nlcl r nt its lf through thi 
utb whe ' the depth wollld certainly h incr a ·ed to 1 or 20 feet. 
'l her is on ft1 ·t in th hi tory of thi . navirrntion, which has so import-
ta :JinQ"Ollth qne..ti 11 a towhat :'.:OUldbcth efi(~ctofthc ' propo 
t . that ~will mention it h rc. 
About the vcn.r J 1 th mouth fWallace: hannel w in a w rse 
i ion th· ·n at pr ent. At that time a shoal, dry at hicrh water, WU! 
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formed on the Shark shoal, a short distance to the eastward of the projected 
jettee. Immediately after the formation of this shoal, the ebb~ t]de of the 
channel excavated n mouth with a depth of fifteen feet water, occupying, 
with respect to the shoal, the same relative position it is supposed the mouth 
of the ehannel will have with respect to the jettee proposed. 'rhe deep wa-
ter near the shore, took the direction it is supposed it will in th~s case, and in 
every respect, the changes made were such as it is supposed will be caused 
by the proposed jcttce. ' 
This shoal lasted eight or ten years, and while it lasted, the mouth of the 
channel was from t\.velve to fifteen feet deep. At length, not being protect-
ed, it was wllshed <tway; and from that period, the mouth of the channel 
begm1 tc deteriorate. This shoal, with the mouth of the channel, will be 
found in Colonel Abert's map, made in 1821. 
-~Vhcn the cha:1nel between the jettec and the southern shore, shall have 
become :-:lhoaler, the jet tee . may then, at ll little expense, be continued to the 
southern shore. As a consequence of this continuntion, there is but little 
doubt, ( so rapidly in this navig-:1tion do shoals form when there are causes 
for their formation,) that wiLhin one year after the completion of the jettee1 
a dry :moal, 'vhi:ch will be a continuation of the Dry Shoal point, will be 
formed to the northern end of the jettee. It is to be expected that in a few 
years, that part of the jettee above the sand will he destroyed by worms; but 
the part in the sand, which will be imperishable, will protect the shoal from 
being wn~hed away by the ebb tide, and by a little attention and expense, the 
:shoal wight he prevented from being washed away by any cause. The ob-
'tructiow> in the months of the ch.annels at this inlet, as respects the causes 
of thei r 1( rmation, way Le classed under three heads. 1st. Where a chan-
nel debonches upon a shoal, the force of the current being lost Ly the sudden 
expan:ic n, of course the depth can be uo longer maintained. 2d. "'iVhere 
tlie forr8 of one tide beinri sufficient to keep opmi a good mouth, the direc-
tion 01 111e oth 'r tide is directly L cross th1s mouth. o that while one tide 
excavates, tile other fills up: and, finally, when the' obstructions are caused 
by the meeting of the two cLUrents, forming an eddy across the mouth of 
nNe channel. It will he ::;ern, by an inspection of the drawing, that none of 
these cause· operate upo11 the position of the pl'Oposed mouth. It debouches 
into dec water; the two tides rnn in the direction of what will be the chan-
nel· thrre is no cross cnrrent; it is retired within the inlet, and therefore 
comparatively safe from the disturbing action of storms; anl I must add 
that, judging from authentic accounts of the IJavigation for the last forty 
years, I do uot see that any changes muy be expected, which will . operate 
against the permanency of this mouth. Considering nll these circum-
stances, I thiuk there urc jnst grounds for supposing that, from the course 
proposed, the coutinuation of the Dry Shoal point will Jie in such a position 
that the mouth of W aHacc's channel would be permanent, and good for 
eighteeu or twenty feet water. 
Statistical accounts, showing the importance of a passage here to the in-
terests of North Cvrolinu, have been so often presented to the Deportment, 
that it ·would be superfluous in me to repeat them. 
rro return now to Flounder slue. At SheJJ Castle, the :fio,ving waters, 
before . pread over a. large space, become concentrated; and above this 
point, the flo~d tide ~ecomes the current governing the form of the ch.annel. 
After pa smrr ohhquely across the mouth of the Flounder slue, this cur-
rent, by expansion, gradually loses its force, and its deposito form~ the bod~ 
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of shoal at the head of Wallace's channel. From the history of the Flounder 
slue, from a comparison of its state at the end of last year, as presented by 
the drawing of Lieutenant Dutton, and its state at the commencement of 
this year, and from examinations made during the year, I am inclined to the 
opinion that the flood, passing across tho lower mouth, has a tendency to 
close it up. Owing, however, to the distance of this point from the jaws of 
the inlet, the deposite is made so slowly, that a small nnnual expense, viz. 
sufficient to keep in operation a dredging boat sjx weeks in the year, would 
be sufficient to l<-€ep this slue open. I include this item in the estimate for 
next year, supposing it most prudent to suspend the operations for carrying · 
the whole slue to the depth first contemplated, till the etlect of the jettee on 
the month of Wallace's channel be observed. 
My time has been so exclusively taken up in examinations of the southern 
passage, that I have not been ab]e to make any examinations of Teach's 
hole, or Blair's chatmel. A passage by either of these channels would be 
more convenient for the northern counties than the southern passage. My 
impression is, that they might be improved, but were either of therri put in 
1 
competition with the southern passage, I would give a decided preference to 
the latter. 
Estimate of anwunt required for the year 1836, for tlte purpose of im-
prO'ving the navigation at Ocracock inlet, North Carolina. 
26,100 running feet of pine logs, at four cents per foot $1,044 00 
182 tons of brush, at $4 50 per ton, say 820 00 
4,900 days labor, at sixty-five cents per day - 3,185 00 
~00 lbs. spikes and nails, at twelve and a half cents per pound 112 50 
For carpentry and lumber 100 00 
'rhrce overseers, for fonr months, at $14.0 per month - 560 00 
Cost of mploying dredging boat one and a half months - 1,600 00 
For securing and taking care of the dredging boat for the re-
mainder of the year, at $40 per month 
For clerk and office rent for five months, at $35 
420 00 
175 00 





Respectfully snLmittC'd to the Chief Engineer. 
K. 
ALEX. J. SWIFT, 
2d Lieut. of Engineers. 
B:rtract from a n:port marie by L1.e1ar:nrwt Jo.~:. V. P. AJansfield and 
J.Jir~utf>'JI(7llt John H Wiwh~r, to t/tr> ()hirj' Bnr,·incer, dated 15th Octo-
ber, 1 8.:5. 
'APE FlUR n J VI-:fl .. 
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degree, if the jettees are kept up, and the plan persevered in. On the west 
side of the river, the jettees above Town creek have been completed, and gene-
rally in good order. On the east side of the river, the jettee at Reedy poin~ is 
complete and in order. 'rhe one next below was constructed, but havmg 
been destroyed by the current, is not yet rebuilt. The three other jettees 
contempla.ted by the plan have not been commenced. A dike or obstruc-
tion made by the State of North Carolina, closing the passage between 
Campbell's island and the main at the west bank of the river, is breached 
to a considerable extent, creating thereby a broad and deep channel \VD.,Y 
through it. And the dredge-boat and mud-if- ts are in a condition that will 
require repair before fLt ior service. Having examined into the plan for the 
nnprovcment of the river, and the end to be accomplished, and the nature 
of the bed and banks of the river, we respectfully recomme:lCl a continued 
prosecution of the or.igjnal plan, in the following order and to the following 
extent : lst. To close up the channel way created by t."l-:l.c breach in the 
dike between Campbell's jsland nnd the west bank of the rivc.r, and con-
tinue the operation of dredging, and the preservation of the jettecs alrcadv · 
constructed. 2d. To reconstruct the jcttec next below Reedy point, in 
about the same place, but change the position and direction of it to avoid, 
if practicable, the rock below the bed of the river, which obstructs the 
driving of piles. 3d. Shon]cl it then be found necessary, to construct the 
remaining jettees as Jnid down on the plan. And that the publi.c property 
of every description hereunto appertainincr be advantagem.u..:ly and ccouo-
mically applied to it: e.'ecution. 
·:\- ~- ~· -;:. ~ ·X· 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
JOS. K. F . MANSFIELD, 
Lieut. Corps Engineers. 
JOHN H. WINDER, 
Lieut. 1st Reo·'t Artillery, on Engineer Duty. 
I, . 
.. 1.nnual Report of 1roT!.: donf' for the improvement of the navigat,ion of 
the Ohio,. M_issouri wul M_ississipJ_J'i river.~, and .fm· tlte TC'IJWval of tlte 
great raft .frorn the bed oj Red rwer durm o· the year endiJt,g the 30tlt 
of ' 'eptember, 1835. o ' 
T?e ?ummer .of 1831 was so f<1r advanced when the appropriation for 
co~1t1.ml!ng t~e Improvement of the navigation of the Ohio, Missouri und 
3-Iiss.lSSlppl nvers was made, thut it \vas impracticable to make the necessary 
r pan· on the steam snuo- boats, and rret them out of the Ohio river, until 
a rise of the water in that riv r in the month of November. On the 3d of 
~ -ovcmber the A.rchimecles began her operations at the mouth of the Ohio, 
a d ,vorked up the l\iiflsi sippi. On the 10th of the same month, the :folio-
polis ·ornmenced work at the same place, and vorked down the .Mississippi. 
By reference to the monthly reports of the musters of those honls, on IiJe at 
th Department, it will be seen that 787 snao-8 \Vere removed £:om the bed 
f tn.e Mi i. sippi, c:md 2,4 8 trees were feJledfrom its caving bank , between 
the 3d of November, 1834, and the lOth of March 1835, ni which time the 
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Heliopolis was laid up at St. Lonis, JYiissouri, for safe keeping and repairf:1 
the water being; too high for her to remove snags. 
The Archimedes closed her operations in the Mississippi on the 11th of 
January, 1835, and proceeded up the Red rjver to assjst in the removal of 
the great raft from its bed, vrhere she remained until the 25th of May last, 
when she was taken to Louisville, Ky. to which place it was necessary for 
her to go to receive repairs, which has been done. That boat has been at 
·work in the Mississippi river, between the mouth of the Ohio and the Lit-
tle Prairie, since the 21st of September, and has removed 103 snags up to 
the 30th of that month. The Hcliopolis commenced operations at the 
mouth of the Missouri river on the 29th of August last, and worked down , 
to the mouth of the Ohio. From that place she run down one hundred 
miles to the Little Prairie, where she again commenced work, and has pro-
ceeded down to island No. 36. In the distance sl1e has ·worked (260 miles) 
fi·om the 29th of August to the 30th of September, she has removed 372 
snags, and felled from the banks 101 trees that were · on tbc edge of the 
banks, and must have fnJJcn into the river in a few dayR. 
The whole number of snags removed fi·om the Mississippi rjver in the 
year ending the 30th of September, 1835, has heen 1 ,462, and 2,599 trees 
felled from the banks. Nearly all the snags that have been removed during 
the last year, were from the nnnnal accumu)ation, occasioned by the falling 
in banks, chanp-cs of channels, and trees rising from the bottom that have 
been confined by various causes. The greatest portion of those snugs were 
produced by the cavings of the banks, whi.ch must continue to be the case 
nntil the timber is cleared from them. Extensive experiments have been 
made on fellina- the timber from the caving honk::;. 
The resnlt hac;; proved eminently "Clviccnble to the improvement of the 
navigation, and the preservation of the banks of the river. 
I have been particular in examining· the effect, and find that, in nearly 
all the bends ·where the timber has been effectnally cleared from the shores, 
that the honks have cea~ed to fnll in. 'rhe earth crumbles from the top of 
the bank after the timber is off, and deposites itself nm1erncath, by which the 
hank becomes graded to an angle of fj·om 30 to L15 degrees. A further 
proof of the efF·et of clearing· the banks, is seen from Natchez to the Gulf 
of 1 cxico~ · where th lands luwc been many year in Ctlltivation, and they 
do 1 ot wash away or cave in. l\1any persons object to felling the timber 
on t'lC 1muks of the river, on account of the stumps falling in and forming 
d;tngermts obstructions. 
f thiH ic;; the ca-:.f!: it has escnpcd my observation. l have instn1cted the 
raptai.ns of thr. . nn(J' boats to c.·ominc into that particular suhject, and they 
have mfcnTn d me that 110 .:nell thing doc· e.·i t within thch lmowledO'e . 
. ndcr all tl10:-c con iderntion · I l)f'(}' kav ·to rc(·ommcnd, that the fellir fl 
of tLmb r froui the ·avin(}' banb; of the 1 iississippi be .aO'uin resumed and 
. 1 . ' ·arne' to as [trent nn extent as pructicublc. 
' he Departm nt m· y cxpeet that all the accumulation of snacr of the 
1. t yci tl' nnd all others in the river tbnt can lJc opcrnt d npon in 'the stage 
'f\\~ate · that may contin11c throurrhmrt the 1~t11 and \vinter \\~ill bcremoYcd 
by th wo sn .~ to· t b for' tlry- arc ltticl up for hiO"h ·water. They arc in 
d r ]'air b thin tlv~ir llllll and wach incry. 
'1 h ffeliop lis; l O\\'CY l', will Hot he able to work more than one year af~ 
r h pre cnt. without a new h11ll. , 'he is lJOW in her sev nth ye1u's .·cr-
arul nmst be rebuilt after the cifThth y ·ar. or 11m 't a-reat risk of loosino-
e 'll'nue and 1 1achin ry. 
0 
' 
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The improvement to the navigation of the :M:ississjppi river is evidently 
vmy great, and but little now re~ai:r:ts to be done, except the remov:al of the 
snao-s that are formed by the cavmg m banks. The sand &c. washmg from 
loo-; that have been confined by it, float at the top, the root being heavier 
th~n the water, remains at the bottom, and holds the tree stationary, and 
forms a snag. The changing of the channel also uncovers snags, and formB 
dangerous obstructions. From those several causes, the number of snags 
annually deposited in the river will n,verage about 1,500. There are about 
300 thrown out of the Missouri river by the ice, which has been frozen 
around them during the winter, anu carries the snag off when the winter 
breaks up. Those n,re principally found between the mouths of the J\1is-
souri and Ohio rivers. 
The losses by snags uurin~ the last year have been trifling. On inquiry 
at the principal insurance office at Louisville, I find thut the number of :flat 
bottomed boats that appl.ied fol' ahd have been insured for the last six years, 
has decreased as ten is to one. And the premiums on the small number o! 
flut boats are for the last year 75 per cent. lower than they were six year.s 
ago. 'l'he flat boat is the only craft that a correct c::;tih1ate can be drawn 
from, relative to the effect on insurance. The dangers to tho steamboats 
navigating the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, arisin~q,·_ from obstructions in the 
channel, i not more than one-sixth of the whole risk, nor has n, greater pro-
portion of the lo3ses for the last five years been occasioned by striking snags. 
At least five-sixths of the loss has been from boats running foul of each 
other, nmning on shore at night, or in fogs; by hurricanes, fire, breakinv 
P-nQ:ines, bursting boiler.:;, and striking logs afloat on the snr£i1.ce of the "\vate~· 
drifbno· down with the current. Notwithstanding, the premiums now 
charo·cd on merchandise shipped in good boats is not more than one-half of 
what it was nine years ago. . 
F,rom the 1st of October to the 13th of November, 183J, the work on the 
, dam at the head of Cumberland island was proc~eded with. 'The chn,nnei 
at that place has been good during the lmv water of la~::t snnuncr, and will 
not be shoal at any time hereafter, unless the dam should give way, vvhich 
now appears to be permanent and secm·e. No apprehension is entertained 
of its failure; still it may ho nccesf:ary to add some rock to it next summer. 
The other d~un:; in the Ohio ri vcr hu.vc u11 answered the purpose for which 
they wer coustrncted, except that at 'rhree Mile island, ncar the mouth of 
Green river, wbich has never yet been completed, but will bo finished in a 
few wee]{S hence. 
On my r turn from the £;reat raft,'in Red river, lOth of June last, it was 
nec.essary to repair the 1Jon.ts that had been engaged in its removal, and by 
winch they had been materially wrecked. 
The steam snag boat Archimedes, required many new planks on her bot-
tom, her wheel houses and upper works all new, a large portion of her decks 
also required shifting, aml recaulking on bottom and decks; the Java and 
Souvenir required sheathing· both on their bottoms and decks; new wheel 
houses, with extensive repairs on their eno·ines. The great demand for 
every description of mech:.~.nics required for building steamboats and en-
~inc ' made it difficult to get the repairs done, and consnmcd mnch more 
tune than would have been necessa1y in former years. Those three boats 
have hcen r paired. . 
'The snacr boat Archimedes has been at work since the J G1h m ·t. The 
other two will proceed to work in the Ohio, below the .fitll , so soon us 
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crews can be engaged for them. _ Labor is in such demand, that men can-
not be had to man those boats w1thont some delay. 
In relation to the improvement of the navigation of the Arkansas river, 
nothing· can be done before April 1836, towards building the iron boat au-
thorized by Congress at their last session, owing to the scarcity of iron of 
the kind required to build such a boat. 
lVIy prcpaxations are all made for the removal of the remainder of the 
great raft in Red river, except the rebuilding of one of the small steam-
boats, which will not be finished before the 20th of November. 
The Souvenir and Java will proceed to the raft atont the 15th of Novem-
ber, and the other boat, which is rebuilding, \vill be taken there as soon as 
she is ready to run. For a report of what has been done in removing the 
great raft in Red river, I beg leave to refer to my letter to the Department, 
dated the 1st of July last. 
Brio-. Gen. C. GRATIOT, 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Very respectfully, 
Your ob't servant, 
H. lVL SHREVE, Sup. <)·c. 
ChiPf Engineer, Wa~·h:ington. 
Louis nLLE, KY. July 1, 1835 
Gen. C. GRATIOT, Cit. Eng. ltVasltingLon. 
• 'm: I closed my operation on ihe Ohio river on the thirteenth of Novem-
ber lnsi. On the following day, l proceeded to Reel river with the United 
States steamboats Java, Sonvenir, Pearl, three keel boats, three machiue 
boats, and three hundred men, officers, mechanicf.!, &c. On the 1st of 
December, I passed the rapids of Red river with much difficulty, after a 
detention of fixe days, having to unload all my stores, tools, &c. and haul 
the honts over the reef.-; of rocks that stretch across the river at that place. 
011 lhc 1Oth o[ the snmc month, I reached the mouth of the Cosh ada chnte, 
about forty mi.les below Loggy bayou, where the f0ot of tbe raft was 
l cnt ·cl ou the 11th o( April, 183:~. From the mouth of this stream up-
wards, the Red riv r hecornes narrow, its channel being contracted to a 
width of two lnmd.red feet: where l fonnd a larg number of trees growing 
1md •r the ballk.; of tllc river, uear to, nncl nmny of them in, the water, 
:ta11~inr; in i.lll inclined position projecting thcjr tops ncar the middle of 
tllC n · r. a11d conse<lll ·ntly pre. outing- a formidable obstruction to the nav1-
gati_mJ of the ri\'er, uml n.t the .. ~nne time fonnji.JO' a very great impediment 
to t1 nhcr tlu t iloat: down the n \·cr, nml wn · J rablr to produce a renewal 
nf th raft. Finding this to be the inevitt~hle consc<pt nee, if the timher 
was left stt,udin~. d tcrmillcd to clear the riv r from the mouth of that 
str am (Coshacl;;·clmte) t1nrin<r the low wat r. ccordin,gly, I commenced 
p rations< t that plat· on th · 10th of' De· rnbcr ] •:34 f1:om which place 
I lwYc cl ·ar cl all th banks nud ish111d ·of the timber that .tood ]n or n ar 
th Witt •r at its I w stng-e, < c- litr 11p 11. tho r< ft lmcl h 'en removed in J :3:3. 
'llm work. toQ"eth r w1th the l'ClllOYnl or tl1 suugs < ud r nmm ts of raft 
no~ emO\·eci .hi 1 :3:J owin~ to th · high rt:aQ'c of the water that then pre-
:all·r: or;cup1ed the whol forr:c up to tile 2 Hh f .l; nw ry, 1 35. I th n 
r c u with tl1 cleHl'iHg- of th' river li'nm th ~ ru!i and stuncli11 r timber, 
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as 1 progressed with the wo:k. On the 14th March, I had executed. the 
work as far up as the first pomt marked on the rough sketch of the nver 
for a cut off, furnished with my report of work done in 1833. On examin-
ino- the bend and neck of land at the narrowest point, I found the distance 
ar~und the bend to be about eight miles, and the cut to require an excava-
tion of 261 yards in length, 8 yards wide, and 3 yards deep, except through 
a low, fiat bottom on the lower side of the neck of land; which was covered 
with a growth of timber 30 yards wide. 'Through that bottom the exca-
vation vvas 100 feet wide, 9 deep, being 5 feet below the lower level of the 
water, and 8 feet 8 i.nches belo,,r the upper level, at the time the excavation 
was made, the water then on the lower level about ·4 feet above low water 
mark. 'T'he excavatiqn was finished by the steam snag boat Archimedes 
and her crew, with the assistance of fifteen extra bands, on the 2d of April. 
Cubic yards excavated, 8,54.4. In that condition the vvater was let into the 
canal on the 13th of May. On the 16th, three keel boats passed up 
through the canal, and on the 26th the steamboats Souvenir and Java 
passed through without difficulty. The cut was then upwards of 200 feet 
wide and 30 feet deep, being the whole and entire channel of the river. 
Immediately above the cut, in the bend, I secured the drifting timber in 
such manner as to prevent it drifting down the stream. The whole raft in 
the bend was then removed from its original position, and stowed in the 
lower end of the bend, except a portion that was used to fill up the mouth 
of the Sand Beach bayou, which runs out of that bend about two and a 
half miles above the cut off. 'fwo and a half miles above Sand Beach 
bayou is the mouth of Anderson's bayou, which runs across from the Bayou 
Pierre, four hundred yards, and falls into the bend with rapid current. 
At the time the work was executed, nearly all the water .flowed dqwn the 
riv"r passed through Anderson's bayou from Bayou Pierre, leaving the 
balance of the bend, hom the junction of Anderson's bayou and the Red 
river, up to its junction with Bayon Pierre, without a current, a distance of 
seven miles, (tbr e miles below the upper end of the canal, and four miles 
above the canal). 'rho effect produced by the opening of the canal was to 
create a rapid current, say four and a half miles an hour, from the Bayou 
Pierre down the old bed of the river, and a current of about two and a 
half miles per hour up the old bed of the river, from the mouth of Ander-
so:l's bayou to the canal,-(the distance each way is nearly equal). The 
len';th of the Red river has been shortened eight miles by the -same opera-
tion. The bend ha. been ftlled with timber about four and a half miles 
and is yet c~p~ble of taking in the raft for at least eight miles higher up 
than where Jt 1s now cleared. On the 19t.Q. March, the steamer Souvenir 
passed through Anderson's bayou to Bayou Pierre, thence into the old river 
above the mouth of Bayou Pierre, and commenced operations on the first 
raft above Coate's bluff, being that entire section of the raft around which 
Lient. Sewall excavated a canal some years since. That boat, with 81crew 
of officers, mechanics, and laborers, to the number of thirty, effectually re-
moved the whole raft in fifteen days, at an expense of about five hundred 
and twenty dollars. On the 13th of April, the work was all finished as 
high up as Soda bayou, fifteen miles above the canal. Through this bayou 
the boats pass that ~ransport goods, produee, &c. to and frorr: the country 
above the raft. . It 1s only navig·able for keel boats at the hwhest stage of 
water. 'I he d1stance from its junction with the river, throu!;h ~ oda lake 
and Black bayou into the river above the raft, is estimated at forty-eight 
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1niles. About two-thirds of the water of Red river flows down through 
those bayous and lakes, being forced out of the river at the hen.d of the 
raft by the back water formed by the masses of timber crowded into the 
-channel. The remaining portion of water passes down the old bed of 
the river through the raft, from its head twelve miles down to the Willow 
-chute, a bayou through which at least one half of the water that nms 
down to it e capes from the old bed of the river, and does not return to it 
again until it passes the raft and falls in at the mouth of Loggy bayou. 
Seven miles lower down, Williams's and Benware's bayous run out of the 
river, and carry off all the water from the old bed of the river, leaving 
twelve miles, from Benware's bayou to the mouth of Soda bayou, without 
t::urrcnt. 
There was not a sufficient circulation to maintain the color of the water 
in the river, which was as clear as lake water. In this distance of 12 
miles, the raft was found to be much heavier than any part of that removed 
below. Since the timber had been drifted•into this part of the river, and 
forced its wn.ters through the passes on either side of the river, as above de-
scribed, a deposit of mud had accumulated to such an extent as to cover a 
large portion of the timber, on which the willow and cotton wood had 
' . prung up and taken root on the logs of which the raft was composed. 
)lany trees were found growing in that manner as large as 18 inches in di-
-ameter. 
To remove tlris description of raft required much more labor than any 
beiore met with. 'rhe greatest delay, however, \vas for want of current in 
:the river to float the raft off after it had been loosened from its bed. To reme-
dy that great evil, I was compellecl._throw works across the mouths of Ben-
ware's uncl \:Yilliams's bayous and the Willow chute. Those passes were 
so far stopped as to create a current throup-h the river below them suffi-
cient to move the timber down after it wU: loosened from the raft. The 
current thus created will increase as the raft below is removed, and the ac-
tion of the water removes the deposit of mud from the bed of the river. 
1rh<' raft was aU removed within 3 miles of Benware's bayou, having em-
ployed my whole force from the 13th April ... to the 25th of May to stop the 
bayous aboYe alluded to, and to remove nine miles of the raft. 
~here yet rem· ins to be removed 23 miJes of the raft, from the point 
w!1cr~ the :vorl was stopped on the 25th of1\lay, to its head. A large portion 
of wlu h w1llnot be more di ill cult to remove than what has been cleared away 
b lo:v Socl~ hayou. But the bayous that carry the water off from the river, 
?n mtl1er sHlc must he stopped iu such 1nunner as to force the water back 
mto the old bed of the river, and create a current to drift the timber o!f <W 
it i loosen d from tit mft. 
. To estimate. c?rr 'Ctly the expense of removing the remainder of the raft 
1s x:tremely d1ihenlt. The work to be done, to complete the improvement, 
. is of such a m ture that its cost cannot well be calculated. The bayous 
t be stopped mny require QTcat labor or it may he done for a small amount 
of labor. Inch will d p nd on the starre ofwater in the ri\.er. Ifi t sllmud 
he lo\V water when th • worl· is done, it 1nay h ·ffcctcd for lcs. · thau 'one-half 
the urn it '"-ill co t [It a medi m or hirrh ·tage of water. Tl10 location of 
t 1c work compels t1 c .·ecutors of it. t nm all tho c hazards. Its o-r at 
distrmce from any secti n of onr com try whcr labor ·au b pro ·ured, 
m. kcs it necessary to tran ·port laborers ii:om the Ohio ri r, and they cau-
not be prevailed on to g to that climate to labo earlier than ct ber, or 
( 
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later th;n lVIay. Consequently there is no advantage to be taken of the 
low water in the summer. The balance of the appropriations remammg 
on hand, nncl in the Treasury, will go far towards the completion of the 
work. I would, however, recommend a further appropriation of $20,000, 
as early in the next session of Congress as it can be obtained. If it should 
not be required, it will not be expended ; but if it should be required, and 
not be available, the consequence will be delay and additional expense of 
probably half that sum. There can be no doubt now but the work can be 
completed in the course of the next winter and spring, if the necessary 
funds arc flunished in time to allow me to9 continue through the whole 
season, or so much of it as may be required to finish the improvement, 
which may be done in ninety days, or it may require six months, as cir-
cumstances may occur for or against its speedy execution. 
If the last season had been a favorable one, there is no doutt but 
the whole work would have been completed by the 25th of May last, and 
for the same expenditure that has been made. But as it turned out, the 
water did not rise in the Red river until in May, consequently the progress 
of the work for the removal of the raft was delayed, for want of suflicient 
water in the river, froni the 1st of January (the time it usually rises) to the 
lOth of May. 
I beg leave to recommend to the Department, the necessity of clearing 
the low hottoms in the river, of all the timber that grows in them ; as the 
action of the water on the banks, and particularly those of the latest forma-
tion, is now washing them, so that they are caving jn throughout almost 
the whole extent of the raft region. If the timber is left E>'tanding, the navi-
gation of the river will l:e constantly interrupted. by its forming snags and 
raft in its bed. To fell the timber, and cut the tops and trunks of the . 
trees short, will probably cost about $100 per milo. The whole distance 
necessary to execute that work will not exceed one hundred miles. 
Permit me also to recommend an improvement at the rapids of Red river, 
near Alexandria. The obstructions to its navigation at that place consist of 
two ree[c.; of rock strPtching across the river. The lower reef extends up 
ancl dmvn th'-' stream about two hundred feet; the other, about one and a 
half miles higher up the river, has an extent up and down the stream of 
about seven hundred feet. ~The improvement can be made by excavatino-
the rock at each of those reefs to a sufficient ·width and depth to afford an~ 
given depth of water that may be required, as no injury can be produced 
to tho navjgation above, by drawing off the water by the excavation required, 
bccau c the river above the rapids has a depth of from 6 to 10 feet at ex-
treme low water, for a distance of 50 miles; consequently the upper level 
will not be drawn off to any perceivable extent at that distance above the 
cut. The excavation can be effected at a low stage of water by the use of 
the common mattock and shovel. The rock is a soft sand stone, which 
may he dug up and removed without blasting, and with but little more 
labor than is required to remove a firm clay bank. I am not sufficiently ac-
quainted with the particular extent and depth necessary to be exc?-vated, 
to estimate the probable ~xpensc of the improvement, but I know 1t to be 
one of great importance to that scctiol1 of the State of Louisiana and the 
'"rerritory of -Arkansas that lie on Red river. 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Very re. pectf11lly, yonr obedient ervant, 
. HENRY M. SHREVE, 
~~upe1·intendent. 
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MEMPHIS, January 31, 1835. 
To General 0HAS. GRATIOT, Chief Engineer: 
SrR: Since my last report in November, the operations for improving 
the navio·ation of the Mississippi have been prosecuted vigorously. The 
snafT bout Archimedes left the mouth of the Ohio, November 3, 1834., and 
pro~ecdecl to St. Louis, removjng such snags in her vrogress as were vis.i.-
ble at that stage of water. On the 11th of the same month, she com-
menced her descent, and continued to remove those obstacles which pre-
Hcntcd themselves in the navigation. Having reached the mouth of Red 
riY 1~ January 11, 1835, the Archimedes ascendEd that river to join in the 
removal of the great raft. 'l.,he Mississippi had risen cdnsiderably higher 
thnn it had been during the summer before the Archimedes commenced 
worlc, and had covered many of the most dangerous snags, which had 
b en expo ed to view at lowest water, rendering it impossible to accomplish 
th ir removal. 
This work i now the most important that remains to be effected, as it is 
... n b ·nags only as are a few feet below the surface of the water at a me-
dium stage, that are to be dreaded by boats. At high water, there are few, 
if nny, dan;rerous snao·s in the river . The only period of the year when 
they nrc visible is at e .. -treme low water, which occurs usually in August, 
' pt mber, and October. The Axchimides removed, during the season, 
from ill bed of the Mississippi, three hundred a.nd seventeen snags, and 
.ut from the banks eleven hundred and sixteen trees. The same boat, on 
her way up the Red river, removed one hundred and eighty-nine snags, 
and cut twelve trees. 
~'he ·ommcnced operation~ at Tiger isli1Ild, one of the most dangerous 
p illts on the river, and removed every obstacle at that place. After com-
111 rH·iug on the raft, it was impossible to keep a journal of the logs and 
ua rs r moved. The Hcl iopoJis entered the Mississippi and commenced 
w rk ov mber 19th: 'rhi~ boat has undergone thorough repairs during 
the last !'ttmmcr, and 1 now m excellent order, and under the able manage-
n~ '!lt f l~ r present captain, js producing the most satisfactory results. I 
n. Ited th1 boat on her way down the river, to witness her performance. 
' .11' J) •partm uti nlr<>ady iu possessi n of the most unquestionable proofs 
~f the fliei ucy of this Ht' chine, drawn from its hitherto successful opera-
tion.·; hut ~ canu.ot her omit ·m opportunity of rendering the merited tri-
bute of pnll · to Its . cell 'nee, · nd t the ino-cnuity of its inventor. No 
machine C<m surpass h in its adaptation to th~ work in the execution of 
w1Iic~1 i~ j n '': eug-a cd .. T.b machine is simple ju its construction, and 
easy m 1 apph atwn, wlnlc m power it lu s been found adequate to over-
c m promptly veryob tale it has yet enconut red. Through the ao-cncy 
of this machin the la.rQ"e t . lla£!R and log. ·1re extracted with ease, ~nanv 
of which, "'rith ut its iut rveution, ould nev r h<'VC be n removed. The 
ynlne of uch an auxiliarY: i11 the nnnnal improvement f the N.[js jssipp~ 
1s ~ommensurate with th Inlport_nnce of th work. nnd cannot be pro1 erly 
. t1mated, except by compannrr 1 p .rform<m~ :v1th t~e tardy and cxpcn-
zv nl de of removing nao-s and loo-s b fore Jt..'> mventron. rrhose places, 
from Tew Orleans to the mouth of il1c hi river, whi ·hat low water are 
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most d<mo·erous from snags, are, lVIy \Vife's island, (one hundred and thirty 
miles abo~e Natchez) ; islands 97 and 96 ; Stack islnnd reach ; islan.d 94, 
cut oil' at mouth of Red river ; islands 83, 78 ; point 35 miles above Ch1cott ; 
Arkansas bend; White river bend; islands 65, 63, 62; bend between He-. 
lena and mouth of St. Francis ; Cow Island chute; island 37 ; Plum 
point; Canadian relllch; Riddle's point, and bend below mouth of the Ohio. 
Of the snags at those places, some have escaped being removed, from hay-
ing been covered with water whe:n the boats passed them : others were m 
such situation that they could not be approached, and some have been 
iormed by the recent falling in of the banks. One summer, such as the 
last has been, will enable the boats to remove1all he snugs in the low water 
ehannel. This most desirable work will receive the earliest attention 
of the superintendent; and, should the season be favorable, will be accom-
plished during the summer. 
I ha.ve the honor to be, sir, 
Very respectfully, ycur ob't serv't, 
A. H . BOWMAN, 
Lt. of Engineers. 
MEMPHis, .July 31, 1835. 
To General C. GRATIO'r, Chief En~gineer. 
SrR :-Since my inspection in January, the Heliopolis has been con-
stanfly enrraged in removing snags and logs on the Mississippi, having 
since that time descended twice from the month of the Ohio to Natchez, 
and retnrniug reached St. Louis, March lOth, where she was laid up for 
r~pairs. Duriucr the greater part of the winter and spring the water ~1as 
been too hi~h for the boats to operate advantageously, except in some chutes 
which were too hallow, at lowest water, to ndmit them. Notwithstandincr 
these disadvantag-es, the Heliopohs removed, during the season of her op~ 
ra~ions, ~ix }nmdred and.eighty~six snugs, ancl. cut, from the fi:tlhng in banks, 
tlmtecn hundred and 01ghty-onc trees. ~'\llding; to these numbers those 
removed by the .Archimedes, we have one thortsand tu::d three snags, and 
two thousand four hundred and twenty-four trees, as the result of their 
united labor~. The advantages resulting from the removal of so great a 
nmu~cr of dangerous obstacles, in one season, is every where manifest; 
espccwlly between the mouth of the Ohio nncl St. Louis. Where the banks 
were cleared in ] 8:32, the river is entirdy free from snao-s, except at such 
point.· as the banks have ii1llen jn beyond the clearing; ~~d as this ha.s oc-
curred in cmr~paratively few ill stances, the good effects of the work then ex-
r-cntcd arc 'tlll felt. In my last report, I h1.1d the honor to stute my belief, 
that clearing the timber from the aviug hanks was the only effectual mode 
of preventing the accumula6on of snags iH the Mi~:~sissippi . I am con-
firmrd in this opinion by the observations made dnrinrr my last inspection. 
I beg leave again respectfully to present this sub,iect t3 the consi~ern.tion of 
the Department. Objections have been raised to the prosecutiOn of this 
~ode of. improvement, which, upon examination, will lJ~ found to possess 
httle we1ght. It is objected that the stumps of trees which have been cut 
become dangerous snags, where the banks on which they stand have fallen 
I 
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in. Th~ ft1tility of such an objection will be readily admitted by all \Yho 
are well acquainted with the nature of the falling in banks of the Missis~ 
sippi ; for to them it is well known that the deepest water is general]y im-
mediately along side of the caving banks, and as the stumps are cut low, it 
is improbable that they should extend so near the surface of the water as to. 
become sources of danger to boats; though instances, I believe, have oc-
curred, of injury from projecting logs which had beei1 cut off even· with 
the surface, but, by the subsequent wearing away of the earth, became ex-
posed. 
Another objection has been founded, upon the destruction of wood inci-
dent to this mode of improvement. The trees are genera).ly cotton ·wood 
and .:;ycamore, neither of which are esteemed of much value; and fTom the 
inexhaustible quantities of fuel on the b:1nks of the l\iississippibetter suited 
to t~lv purpose of generating steam, it must be long ere much importance can 
be attached to timber of this descrjption. Such arc the reasons urged against 
clearing the caving bank<::. It is u well cstuhlishecl fact, that snugs do not 
move far from the point where they first fttll in, the weight of earth attached 
to their roots servinz as an anchor. rrhcy arc sometimes rnoved by the icc 
that udheres to them in winter, and by drift wood during the spring floods. 
Jt is also well cstabJi:>hcd, that trees which once :float seldom form snags. 
Adwittino- this, it is sufficiently evident that if the banks arc once cleared, 
t~cre can be 'no subsequent format1on of snags. To secure a safe naviga-
twn at n.ll seasons on this river: it willl>c necessary to <~dopt one of the two 
phm · : either to keep, as at present, boo,ts to remove snacrs as they arc 
fiH· lPd, or to clear the banks of all timber, thuJ preventing {fJ.eir formation. 
'rile comparative expense of the two pla:n..;; has alromly been submitted to 
tl.e Departmc t. • 
The most vigilant attention, jf the first mode be adopted, can on1y remove 
d~~11g-crs <1',; they occur; while the same care bestowed upou the second plan, 
WJ l .le3s th·' ouc-ionrth of the expense, would anticipJ.tc them; uwl, by re-
m·n t '.r sucl trees as were likely so')n to.fall into the river, prevent the 
ton · twn of snag~ altogether. 
11lc oxpc lic.nc~ of [?llowing the ln.ttcr mode of improvement, ·will nlti-
~Wl~ ly appcnr m ttlC fiulurc of every other attempt at preventing the dangers 
nculent to the navigation of the J\Tissic:;sippi. How fur the Tubor alrc~1cly 
1.:-- tow?d 111 on t.hi.s river h~: contrilmtecl to the improvement of the naviva-
tiOn wtll he sufhcwntly ondr.mt from the reduced rfltef-i of h1st ranee si11cc 
tl.' \\' rk \nL connn 11 cd. lt is not po sible at t]Jis time to procure a list 
ni the _ boats lost. nnnnally. since 1 25; .such n list would, however, give 
.;trmJ(J'lh to the evHlcnec of Improvement m the nrn~irrntion, fnn~isbcd by the 
L .cr~a .ed !·atcs.of iu uru.nc . Th hme devoted to the improvement of the 
. I1 ·s1 ·slppi.dunl12' tltc r.nr~·cnt yet r. by the two h .tts amou11ts to one hun-
dred <md 1111 cty-t\VO days; the p('r diem expense of eae;h hoat bcjn(J' eirrhty-
or c dollnr.:. the whole c.·nenditltTv wjJJ awouut to . ·IG.5:J2 · the tota.l wun-
hct of snao:. rem rc l i,· 'oue thol!sund nnd thrcf'. and t\\'{; thousalld four 
JUIJdred and tn·cnty-four tPc · c11t. dmit th c·ost of cuttincr eaf'h tree to 
(~. ou~ dollar, ther will rcnn in . ·, J :1; 12 n.s the co t of rcmoYino- the f~nn~s ; 
tlu ~n·c:· nn average cost of n ward of thirteen doll it!'· for ach sna![. nn 
a .u .:.t .cxceedilw that DS lU ed a th avcrag _, iu my Ji, t report. ' 1he 
.... ! ~ cho~oh has he·:m th roug-hly re1.air d and \Vill r, nnr' h r work hy th J 
· :) hot Au'm 1, or a soon as the \V' t r is'low Cl 1p+1, ror.redjng frm t 
lrlOttth of tb · ~~lissouri dowrnYards and will contin-lc t work on the i\'lis-
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sissippi during the v1hole summer.. The Archimedes is at Louisville r_e-
pairing; she will be ready [01: s~rv~ce _before the end of _August, and w1~l 
join the Heliopolis on the MissJssippl w1thout delay. Th1s arrangement IS . 
'very desirable, as there are many island chntes into which the Heliopolis 
cannot enter on account of her draught of water. There now remain few 
places on the Mississippi below St Louis, the navigation of \vhich, at high 
water, is attended with much danger: snags are rarely seen exce11t at points 
·where the banks are faWng in: Between the mouths of the :Nlissouri and 
Ohio rivers, the navigation at lowest water is greatly impeded by bars. Ob-
structions of this nature in the Mississippi, have not yet attracted nmch no-
tice, nor is it probable that any permanent amendment in the navigation 
will over be effected in this particular, owing to the changes that are taking 
place annually in the position of the bars. There is one: however,. to "\vhich 
particular importance attaches itself, from its location. I n.ll11de to that 
forming in front of the city of St. Louis, which will seriously affect the pros-
perity of that flourishing town, if it should increase to the extent ~ppre­
hended. 
[ am not in possession of the facts necessary to form an opinion of its 
progress or probable limit. The importance of the commercial interest at 
stake, demands a more critical examination than I had time or the means 
of making. The SLlccess which has attended tbc construction of dams on 
the Ohio river, leaves no doubt of the practicability of rcmo~1ng this bar, by 
a dam rnnning· from the Ill.iuojs shore to Blood island; if it should become 
necessary to have recourse to artificial means for its removal. 
The operations on the Red river raft have been completed to a point 
within twenty-three miles of the uppermost extremity; of this cbstnnce, a 
portion only is raft, and this, from it~ more recent formajo11, is less djf'' c1th 
t;o remove than those parts which, by the deposite of earth and the accnmu-
lation of vegetable matter, have become imheclded and almost solid. In 
1828, when 1 explored the raft., the gTeater part of this portion of it was loo~e 
and floating, unlike tf10 older formation, or what is called 'r. snnken raft ~r 
which generally rest:; on the bottom. It was expected by the superintend. 
t'nt, that the work wonld be completed by the first of May, at which time 
tl c eugiJo·omcnt of his hands expired. In this, however, he was disan-
pointed; and it bcinrr deemed unsafe to remain later, on the score of health 
it became necessary to defer its completion until another season. 
7 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
A. H. BOWMAN, 
Lt. of Engineers. 
MEMPHIS1 Au,gust 11 1835. 
To Gen. CnARLF.S GRATIOT, Chief Engineer. 
SrR :-The last report I had the honor to submit to th~ D~p<Htlnent, of 
the progress of the works for the improvement of the Ohw nv:er, contain-
ed a detailed statement of their advancement, and exhibited their condition 
at that time; subsequently to which, nothing has be~n done on the river 
except the completion of the Cumberland dam, in which the superintend-
/ 
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ent was then engaged. Since that period, the only alteration in the chan-
nel, at this work, consists in the removal of some of the bars, and the 
formation of others, giving evidence of a gradual movement of the sand 
and gravel, by the current of water which the dam forces into this channel, 
and leaving little doubt of the final result. It is the intention of the super-
intendent to mise this dam still higher, by which the accomplishment of the 
de ired object wm be more speedily effected. The accumulation of sand 
and o-m. vel above and below the dam, while it gives assurance of stability to 
that work, likewise affords satisfactory proof that the channel on the east 
side of Cumberland island is rapjdJy enlarging its dimensions. When we 
take into consider~ion the jmmense mass of sand and gravel that a year 
ago obstructed the eastern channel, sufficient, in quantity, to form ~ bar 
aero· the whole width, three feet above low water murk, and rumung a 
(..:onsiderable distance up and down the stream; and when it is remembered 
1J1at this mass, which moves slowly and ,yjth diificulty, has to be swept, by 
tlte ioree of the current, into the deep holes about the mouth of the Cum-
l}(~rh 11d, a quarter of n mile below the bar, it is not surprising that: in its pro-
~r .-s tO\vards the~e holes, it should collect occa ionally in lump8, causing 
tmccrtainty and difficulties in the navig-ation inseparable from the means 
liRc:<l for the improvement of this part oi' the river: the ultimate success of 
this worl· i no longer doubtful. 
It is prolmhlc thnt the current wonld alr~ady have opened this channel 
Plltircly, but that it only operates dnring that portion of the year when the 
watN is below the Jcve1 of the top of the dam, and is consequently forced 
into thi · channel. Little alteration is perceptible at the Sister islands since 
my last report. ,.rhe channel on the cast side of the island has so iiu filled 
np that ill the present stao-c of the river (sev n feet above extreme low 
water) scarcely any of the stream pa ·sc on that side. rrhe sand bars have 
~xtcnd d therusclves at the foot of the island, confining the volume of water 
to a muTow .r -pace; the xtremity of the bar whirh projected from the eaf't 
·horc oppMitc Bn.y creek, has been partially washerl off; boats are not now 
corupcll d to <lpproaeh so near thr w st shore as formerly. There is a small 
r ak in the pt·inripal dam at this place, nen.r its head, noticf\d m a former 
n•fH>rt; ancl <tlso ou a sket<;h forv.n.ud d to the Department, which has been 
' n iderahly enlaro-cd ince the last insp ction, and wiJl 11ltimately injure 
this ,,·ork if not arrest d i 1 time. The Si tcr islands were once among 
tl tP. won-t place on the riv ·r · at pr~.·ent they offer no obstruction to the ww-
icratiou. This remark will upp1y in a great degree, to Scuffi.etown and 
French l ·l;,ud b:1rs. Three :l\iilc 1 'land dam js not yet finished, but will be 
r:omm need early in .. ll~l t. It i · the int ntion of the superintendent to 
' 'm}loy the ~~rc ·s dc . .icrned for rernoviug the raft on Red river, upon the 
( JJ io. until the ser son for r ·commencing the former \Vork. By thi. judicious 
ar ·niH2'rlneut th .. e works sen-e as a rendc·zvon for collrctinO' laborers du-
ring ~ n~rust, ~ 'epLrnl; r ctober: nud a portion of ~ovember, which are the 
nly month. when the ervir;c of men could be profitahly employed on the 
hir: lea \·ing tiUJe <tft r tile ~n pcu ·ion of the. ·e work. , to transport the 
fur,·e r early as it is xpccli nt to comrn 11 opcrntions on Red ri v r. ot-
~·ith tamlinl)' the pa ov r whi ·h th works ·nfru ·ted to the sup rintend-
n~ ·of Captain hrev nrc :pr ad, by his judir:iou a11d sy.-tematic division 
' h · tim~: each appears to hav r •c; 1v all th attention that it rcquir 
I have the houor to te, 
Very respectfully yonr ob di nt servant, 
A. H. BO'\V:MA r, Lt. of Engineers. 
·· .. 
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PrTTSYURG, October 2,5, 1835. 
Srn: In obeclienc._e to your instructions of the 23d of April last, assigning 
to my superintendence the application of the sum of $50,000, approp!iated 
at the last session of Congress, for the improvement of the Ohio river, above 
the falls, I have the honor to. report the progiess and state of the operations 
under those instructions, on the 30th of September ultimo. 
On my arrival at
1 
Pittsburg, the head of the line, in May last, the Ohio 
river then presented a deep and turbid stream, with a depth of water, over 
its shoalest points, of eight feet, in which or nearly a similar state, it sub-
sequently continued until September, being maintained by the fi·eshets of 
the intermediate months, and varied by occasional depressions, of short 
duration; but at no time this season has it been impracticable for steamboats 
of a construction adapting them to shoal navigation. 
On the receipt of my instructions, it did not appear that any regular or 
detailed survey of this part of the river, with a. view to its improvement, 
by the General Government, had ever been made, or was accessible at the 
6me; the only information, in my possession, relative to the obstructions 
in the river at the time of my arrival thereon, was contained in the ex-
tracts taken from the notes of an examination, made in 1819, by commis-
sioners appointed by the several States interested, and to which I was 
favored with access, throuO'h the politeness of the canal commissioners of 
Pennsylvallia; these, although embracing much useful information in rela-
tion to the several obstructions, were not sufficiently minute to render les:s 
necessary a resurvey of the whole, upon a different plan, before tba work 
hereafter deemed necessary, for the . contemplated improvement, could be 
correctly located or safely constructed. 
The duties assiO'ned me, required, as a preliminary step, a minute and 
thoroucrh exU~mination of the obstructions at low water: this, for obvious 
reasons, could not be undertaken until the river had arrived at its minimum 
stage, whi h did n t occur until late during the present season. In the 
interim, the whole line was traversed, the principal commercial points 
visited, and inve 'tirrations made, having for their object, to determine the 
relative importance of the different portions of the line, and the selection of 
those points or sections having the greatest claims to precedence in the 
ord r of improvem "nt ; at the same time, the obstructions in the river, of a 
detached nature, being numerous, and an €xamination into their extent, or 
the peculiar circumstances of each, not immediately required for the object 
in view, attention was forthwith directed to the construction of the ma-
chinery nece sary to remove, with the greatest facility, all obstructions of 
that class. 
The snag machinery invented, and used w:i.th so much effect, by Henry 
M. hreve, Esq. in the removal of obstructions to the navigation of th-e 
Missi s;ippi and Red rivers, and w!lich combines, in its constnlcti.on, much 
.·implicity of arrancrement, with great power of action, ':Vas, after a s~ort 
]nspection, unhesitatingly adopted for the removru of simt~ar oLstrnctwns 
in the Ohio river above the falls; it was, therefore, det~rnuned to p~oce.ed, 
without delay, to the construction of four of these mach me , for. applicatiOn 
on th river, and the procurement of the requisite boats, tl~ts, Implements, 
&c. during the hio·h staae of the water. The expectatiOn bem~ con.fi-
12 0 0 
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dently entertained, that the means of constructing any description of mn.-
cl~inery or .~raft could be readily obtained at any of the principal points o 
the line. 
The Ohio river, from its commencement nt Pittsburg, forming a con-
tinuation of the grand chain of internal communication, stretching from the 
Atlantic \vest ward, HOW rendered uninterrupted by the completion of the 
Pennsylvania line of canal and railroad, and the heavy amount of mer-
chandise received ru1d transhipped at the head of the river, estimated at 
half a million of tons annually-, and progressively increasing, together wi tll 
the g neral de igna1ion of the appropriation, induced attention oo be first 
direct d to the section lying between Pittsburg and Wheeling, which 
being of a shoaler character than that below it, wns, from a due reO'ard to 
the circumstances alluded to, selected for the commencement of the opera-
tions. It was then contemplated to hasten the construction of a portion of 
the machinery at the head of the river, with n view to its completion, and 
npplication on the fall of the water, at which time it would become neces-
sary to tnrn attention to the .examination of the shoals, and the formation 
of plan for their improvement. , 
In preparing the ruachinery and boats, during the high stage of water, it 
was iound that the opinions en1ertained in regard to the facilities for its 
con truction, at the points where alone they could be looked for, were 
entirely rroneous. The rapidly incre~iDO' trade on the western waters, 
and tl e many steamboats contracted for or building on this line, .the num-
ber of which has been estimated at upwards of one hundred, rendered the 
accumulation of business on the hands of the builders, too great to admit of 
their as uming new jobs at this time ; and the construction, by individual 
application, was rendered nearly as uncertajn by the consequent absorption 
of all suitable workmen in this brunch of business. 
A machine, with the necessary keel wd flat boats, and a full equipment 
of the neressary implements for the removal of rocks and snags, w~s com-
pleted in S ,ptcmber : at thi time the river presenting a favorable stage for 
the obj ct: the work of e.xo.miniug the 'shoals was immediately proceeded 
with. 
. Previou to this in the month of Au!l'ust, whilst in expectation of a con-
tmn. ·d fall of the water, the most important ob truction, in the upper 
sect1on of th riv@r \'fM partially sur-veyed, with a -riew to the location of 
work for it' improvement· the examination incr arrested by a sudden and 
~m xp ,ct d fresh in th river, the surveys \Yerc suhsequei1tly completed 
rn Pplcmhcr. 'rhc plan .11 r tl e i~proYt:ment of Browns is1nnd
9 
the peint 
a11ud d fo; i!5 now h for tlw D partmeul 
An .xmnil at ion of eve y obstruction to the navi.Q"ution was com leted in 
September. "' 
Th ri r r lws, throuO'hout the pre nt saason, continued in a state un-
usually 'itYMabJ to it. trade and navirration; nnd, u .de1' these circmm tance , 
bas not presented the mo, tsaLisfactory view of its 1 v wntcr ha.ract r. The 
exo.miwdi 11 however has £ rved to determine, v ry sati 'factorily the 
nature: xt nt, rmd comparati ·e rominency of the diffr.:!rent. hoals. 
~he Ohio riv r ~lcri"~:C! from the Allerrheny its , principal < nd most 
lastmrr .-upriy · dunng the "llTl mer months, its 'Olume is n:ajnt~ incd; and 
very fr qn nth' incre~tsed, by the ccn.·ional min, dLriwr tllat perio 1. 
w~ich r.nlc.f_rcre· materially t.J .c st ppfies dmwn from the copious basin f' 
th1<- tribnte2ry, and it is oz ly d iring a S0£t<:·on of unusual droner 1t that it 
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arrives at it::> rrununum stage; this, from a comparison of the best au-
tJlorities, is assumed at 15 inches. The leil!:it depth obtained during the 
examination this season was 2 min. 2 sec., although the water, for the 
hricf space of a few days only, has been ;as low as two feet over 
ootue of the shoals between Pittsburg and ,Wheeling. rrhc Ohio, through-
out its whole coeuse, has in general a very equable and gentle cunent. 
Uuring high stages this is the most uniform, although its rate is then 
(·onsiderabl y increased; at low stages, the river becomes resol vcd in to ' a 
succession of ripples, with extensive slack water basins between -them, 
varying in depth fi·om two to three and even five fathoms. The valley of 
the river is bounded on each side by richly timbered hills of great uniformity 
iu their averno-e hcjght, enclosing fertile bottoms, which alternate in very 
regular succ~ssion on either side of the river; ledges of rock occasionally 
appear along its banks; these are generally of stratified and easily wrought 
sandstone. There are few points on the river deserving the name of gorges ; 
the nearer..:t approach to an opening of that character is iound at Brown's 
island, 65 miles below Pittsburg. The heights here approach within the 
distance of 600 yards, and ledges of rocks exhibit themselves on each side 
of the river. There are several other formidable passes on the river, which 
however, in comparison wjth:the shoals, are few in number; of the character 
alluded to are Captina and Buffington's islands, and the rapids called Letart's 
falls ; these are more dangerous for the passage of keel and flat boat~ than for 
that of steamers, which, under the management of careful pilots, arc exposed 
to little ri ·k, when there is found sufficient depth of water at those points 
for floatage. rrhc obstructions in the river generally arise from the want of 
sufficient depth of water over many of the shoals at low stages. There are 
points however, where, owing to the existence of projecting rocks, the navi .. 
gation is not safe for as much depth as is contained jn th channel. r-rhe 
bars in the river may be classed, 1st, into those formed of hard and appa-
rcntl y of permanent gravel ; 2d, shifting or loose gnwcl ; and 3d, shifting 
sund bars. rrhc .first abound in the upper section of the river. '1-,hese are 
generally xpo ed. to a strong current, and formed of rounded oblong peb-
bles and tone, varyinO' from one to flftyponnds nnd upwards; they become 
by th contimted ac•ion of the water, cleared of all smaller particles, firmly 
imbedded, and by their conformation resi t the action of the current· the 
bottom assumino- the consi tcncy of, or similarity with, n pavement of s~ooth 
stoneg. 
The bars of the second alass are composed of fine gravel, moveable by 
stcong currents, and occur, as well as m st of the sand bars, at the lower 
j11nction of the chutes formed by the islands ; these change their position, 
when upon the fall of the waters, the main channel of the river pr domin-
ates in a new direction, and the fall and current increased by the su,bsidence 
of the lower basins. In the upper section of the river, the sand bars are al-
ways found under the lee of the islands, or at the meeting of the channels. 
In the lower section are extensive sand bars, unaccompanied by island ; tht 
most important of these are met with between Guyandot and Cincinnati. 
!n a~clition to the shoals, large quantities of logs and ~nags ~r~ distributed 
111 dtffercnt parts of the river. On some of the liihoals, they he 1mb dded in 
the g:·avcl, forming, by the projection of their stumps, vcrr dang !'OUS ob-
~truct10J1S to the low water navigation. Large trees, w1th th ~r roots, 
branches, and foliage, in full verdure, undermined and ~hrown mto the 
-strcn.m by the gradual abrasion of the alluvial banks at lugh wutcr, are of 
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frequent occurrence. ~'lany logs are disgorged from the smaller tributa-
rie~ and creeks which empty into the Ohio. These creeks, when swelle<J. 
by rains into rn,pid torrents, discharge large quantities of pebbles and large 
ancrular stones into the bed of the river; in many cases forming extensive 
b . . . 
bars at theu Junctwn. 
In descending the river from its head, a considerable improvement is ex-
perienced in the depth of water after reaching the foot of Wheeling island ; 
from this point the river, at stages admitting the passage of light draught 
steamer~·, is practicable for about six inches greater draught than the section 
n.bove it. This circumstance is not due to the reception of any important tri-
butary to its waters, but solely to the decrease in the rapidity of its descent; this 
difi:erence in the depth is less perceptible at an extreme low stage. From a 
comparison of the best data obtainable, the descent from Pittsburg to 
Wheeling has been estimated approximatively, at one foot to the mile ; from 
Wheeling to Guyandot, eight inches; and thence to Louisville, four inches 
per mile. Below Guyandot, the character of the river becomes materially 
cfh nrred : it here enlarges its bed, and flows onward with a diminished cur-
rent: the level reaches are longer, and the descent at the ripples less. This 
nh rgement of its bed, however, renders the depth over some of the shoals 
in thi part of the river, very slight at low water, forming several very shoal 
and and crravel bars. From Cincinnati .to Louisville, the navjgation be-
come compl'trntively much improved. There are two or three bars on this 
c6on, and some dangerous snags below the mouth of Kentucky river, 
whi h require attention. It would be desirable to give a specific description 
and sk · tch of ach shoal, were it not that their great number and similarity 
would render such description a monotonous repetition of nearly the same 
circum tances. The chief results of my examinations are, therefore, em-
bodied in a tabular form, the most con:venient for reference, and is here\vith 
annexed. 
An important feature in the Ohio river is observable in the fact, that at 
all the islands are also located the worst shoals and rapids, or frtlls. Th<ise 
i...:lands arc considered rather the effect, than the cause of this fall, and 
fTr~1ed, like the al~uvial .l ottoms, by the gradual deposite from the river, 
:\'~ncb, n.t .tho:::e pomt"S b~uw pread out at low water, leaves some portions 
_f th ~ro.~.ectmg parts of 1t b d uncovered. In r pect to Oaptina and Bnf-
fmgt(Jn ~ Islands, the low water channel at each d ·fleets from the mai n di-
recti 11 f th b d, and pc s o[ hterally, throu rrh a narrow and circuilous. 
r nt aronnd the i land. The main or direct chann 1, in both the ca~es a1-
lndPd t , i r ·nder d dan rrerous by rocks, and too shoal at lo\v wat r for 
na rirrati n. 
rchc r ·ks in the . hio chutr, at aptina i land, al pen.r, from recent ---
aminati 11 ; t be fa detached character and su ceptib1e of r moval. Th 
dir ct hcumcl ~Lt . uffi~1~ton s i ~a.nd, is b01m.ded by a 1 dge of tratifi ,d s;and 
stone rock pr ~ ctmcr mt the nver wh1eh 1 snppo d to continue entirely 
acr s tl chan11el b '11 ath the gra el h tt m; it j , howe\·ex, situat d nearly 
o.t the foot of th rapid . •' me I jose roc~ arc scatt red iu this ·hnmwl. 
Vith r43o-a ·d to the i. land· and particularly tho. e at which the low water 
chauncl deviate from th · dire ·t continuation of til lmtin lJed of thC' riv-er, 
· hiliil.g- b.-u·s arc alway. to md under the lee of th i..lands. This 1 nlc < p-
y.ear: from there ult of my c.·amitwtion t be of :eneral appli<'ation in re-
gard t 1 a1l imilar point., on thr~ river. The v.·utcr at hi()'h stnar; : pt•:. · 
·;ith the <rreutest voJmne and CUlT Jut throurrh the most dir~ct and SJKtciou · 
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chann.el. which then predominating, throws into the foot or junction of the 
smaller passage powerful eddies, depositing !~erein a bar, which ~:~:gain changes 
and deepens upon the fall of the waters. W 1th regard to the rapids, called Le-
tart's fall , the river here passes over a rocky bottom, with a descent and 
current far greater than is found at any other point above the falls ; the bot-
tom is free from dangerous projections, and the concentration of the water 
at this pJ ace, by the more prominent parts of the rocky bed on each side, renders 
the depth over these rapids much greater than upon most of the shoals in 
the river. The current, which is here five and three quarters miles per hour, 
at a moderate stage, can, in general, be stemmed by steamboats of sv.fiicient 
power; but for kee boats, and the lighter class of steamers, permanent 
warping fixtures are here necessary. The points most requiring immediate 
attention, in the shoaler section of the river, lying between Pittsburg and 
the junction of the Muskingum, at lVlarietta, are, Logtown bar, Black's and 
Brown's islands, Beech Bottom bar, McMahon's creek below Wheeling, 
which requires the removal of many dangerous rocks and logs, Captina · 
island, Petticoat ripple in the long reach, Carpenter's bar, and J\iarietta 
island ; at this latter point, the junction of the Ohio channel, opposite to the 
town of Marietta, is crossed by a large bar of loose shifting sand, which 
makes from the foot of the island across to the mouth of the Muskingum. 
At the bend of the island, three miles above, the Virginia channel is crossed 
by a shoal a-ravel bar. 
By the execution of that part of the plan of improvement now in pro-
gress, viz : the remo:val . or clearing the . ch~nnel of all sunken logs, 
stumps, snaO' , and proJectmg rocks, the nav1gatwn at low stages, and par-
ticularly for lio·ht draught steamers and keel boats, will be rendered m"..l.ch 
safer, and even practicable jor a deeper draught, than it is under present 
circumstances cons'dered prudent to employ. There are some sand and 
light O'ravel bars, which are among the very shoalest on the river, but which, 
nohvithstandino-, arc not ranked amonO' the most serious obstructions, from 
the comparrttive safety with which their passage may be attempted. A syt>tem 
of improvem nt, having. for it'3 object to secure a specific depth of water at all 
season ·, suifici nt to meet the demands of the trade upon those streams 
whi h are r ndored impassable during the dry seasons, from the diminution 
of the suppli deriv d from their tributaries, can be effected with certainty 
only by a erics of dams and locks. 
As this l'!lOdc is no~, ho\yever, contemplated with regard to the Ohio, the 
concentratiOn of the nver mto one chatmel, and the appropriation of all the 
water pa sing t.o that object, durin a- low stages, will, it is believed, accomplish 
all the further Improvement contemplated. 
The cUmensions of this channel should be accommodated to the passao-e 
of the various description of craft which navigate the Ohio river. It is e~­
pected that in the upper section of the river, the water will require to be con-
fined to a channel fifty yards in width, to cause a sufficient depth for the 
passage of lio-ht draught steamers. The improvements introduced into the 
con truction of the latter, in reference to liO'htness of draught, with the pre-
sent implification of steam machinery, induces the belief that boats drawing 
twenty inches, may be construct,d with sufficient power and cap11city for 
towing and the conveyance of passengers. If the paddles of these boats ar€ 
applied at the stern, they will be enabled to stem the rapids on the river with 
much greater facility. 
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The constluction of the works for the improvement of the shoals, will 
require, as a preliminary step, a minute and accurate survey of each, the 
form, position, and extent of the works required being governed in a great 
measure by the irregular features of the bed. As the surveys and the \yorks 
of improvement, can only be carried on at low water, and within the limited 
time allowed by the state of the river for such operations, it is desir~ble to 
commence as many works, ~imultaneously at diffent points, as may be justi~ 
ftnb1e by th{3 amount of the appropriation. To this end, it is recommended 
t the Department to attach competent surveyors to the work, to survey all 
the points requiring improvement; under specific instructions from the su-
l crintrndino- officer in reference to each. These surveys, as £'1St as executed, 
'"ith the plan of improvement proposed for each, to be laid before the De-
purtuwnt for its action thereon. 
The operations to the present time, have eonsisted in the construction and 
preparati-on of machinery and boats ; and in examinations and surveys, with 
...::. view to the location of work.s of improvement. 
A muchine, with the requisite boats and implements, has been put ]n. 
operation on the upper <section of the river, in removing sunken logs and 
rocks, to which object it ha.s proved to be fully competent. The obstructions 
of this du.~s are drawn entire] y from the bed, and afterwards demolished. 
It was expected that the section from Pittsburg to Wheeling would have 
been clem·ed this season, but the operations have been recently suspended 
by a ri ·e of the waters, which has also prevented the execution of the plan 
for the improvement at Brown's island. 
The construction of three additional machines:, to be in readiness in the 
m1suin~~r spring, has been provided for. 
It is nnticipnted, that in the event of a favomble season, all the danger-
ous obstructions of the detached class may be removed during the next year. 
An rstimate for the construction of all the works required for the improve-
ment of the shoals, cannot be safely hazarded until the execution of the sur-
veys -,roposed for that object. 
'Pltc pr~scnt ~ppropriati.on will suffice for the operations of the ensuing 
Y '\H: I.t 1s cons1dered proper to state that the most favorable season for the 
"l phcatwn of the appropriation, will not afford four months for efficient 
o~ration ·. during th present season, about two weeks only have be n 
fonnd durmg win h the riv r wns in a suitable state for that obj€ct. 
The xpendltur s to the 30th , ptember, 1 35, were $ ' 468 31 
rn, nmount required during the 4th quarter - 1,630 ( 0 
Amount of approprintion 
I rtvincrfor application durino- the year 1 36 
'fh co.st of additional machinery, boats, and tools, is esti-
matBd at ·· - - - - $7 2W 
A1~d for their application durin a- the yen.r 1 . 36 16;250 
10,091) :31 
50, 0 J() 
39,901 G9 
23,50 l)f} 
Which leaves for the cmastn 1etion of dams, contingencie , &c. $16,401 69 
Th~ cost of constructini"T low dams in th~ upper s ction of the r iver, · 
<:stJm~ted n.t $3 the running yarc.l , and c excavation of rock , at $3 25 per 
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perch. The latter is, however, subject to more variation than the former, 
from the contingencies of weather, rises, &c. 
With regard to the annexed table, the Department will observe that the 
stage of the water, as there noted, is presumed to be very nearly accurate. 
lN. this respect, the rive;r, from its length, is subject to great variations, fi·om 
the time required for the increased discharges from the head tributaries to 
produce their final e:ffi~ct upon the lower sections of the river. · 
Drawings of some of the principal points are herewith annexed. 
Respectfully submitted. 
G. DUTTON, 
Brjg. Gen. C. GRATIO'.r, 
Lieut. Corps. of E'1?gineerrs. 
Chief Enginee1·, Washington City, D. C. 
... ... ... 
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TABLE e.~·ltibiting the depth of u·ate'r and nature of the bottom at the 





























































Hor. ctail ripple 
Lowrey'· do 
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3 0 2 9 
4 0 



























Wheeling i land 
6 0 j 
- ~ ~ ~ ~,· 
3 3 ~ .. ·'"0~ 
Boug's do ..C:o o~~ 3 o ~ol'"::lg' 
4 0 Q) ~ .,.. 1\l·Mn.hon':-; creek 
Pallerson' bar 
DJ!.; Grave creek 
5 0 ~ ~~'g 
- 4 4 _g.;: 8 ~ 
r~) ~v, 'r~plina i land 
F1 h 're k do 
Gleen': bar 
un Fi. h 'reck har -
p ·nm reek bar 
Procter's run -
:Muckle Downie' bar 
F'ishin" ere k, do 
'Williamson's i land -
Pursley'. do 




Grape and Bat island 












4 6 ) 
Nature of the ob tructions, ren:arks, &c. 
Graxel. Strong current. 
Do. Current gentle. 
Gravel and stone·. Strong current. 
Oppo ite Lowrey's rru1, a gravel bar. 
Gravel bar. 
Gravel bar projecting from Neville's i lana. 
10 mile below Pitsburg, hard gravel.! Rapid. 
Gravel and stones. 
Gravel bar. Rapid chute. 
Oppo ite Sewickly creek, hard gravel. 




Gravel and stones. A dan~erous sh<:Jal. 
Gravel. 
Do. 
Gravel and large rocks. 





Gravel and rock . 
Gravel. 
Gravel ancl rocks. Dan.gerous. 
Gravel. 
Do. 







Gravel and logs. 
Gravel, sand, and dangerous roclc. 
Gravel and rocks . 
Do do . 
Dan~erou. rock· and logs. Rapid current. 
Gravel. 
Do. 
Gravel, sand,'and lv"'."· 






Gravel, rocks, and logs. 
Gravel and logs. 
Grav I, rocks, and lo~>. 
Gravel. 




• The ·e were not sounded in the examinltion at low water.7 No . 1 and 3 ara among the 
shrol~t elMS. 
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TABLE-Continued. 































































Three Brother island 
Bull Creek bai· -
Carpenter's do -
Marietta island -





Newbery bar - -
Mu tapha island -
Bellville bar - -
Bellville island -
Shade river - -
Swan's bar - -
Bu.Glngton's island -
Big Sanely creek -
Oldtown bar - -
Goslin, do - -
Goo e island - -
Letart's i lands -
Letart'· rapid -
W ca ver's bar -
Wolf ' do - -
Secre t's ripple -
Sliding Hill bar -
Leading creek -
EightlVl.ile island -





Green Bottom ripple -
Dog bar - -
Guyandot - -
Burlington bar -
Big 'andy r.iver -
Greenup burg -
Little Sandy river -
Genet's bar - -
Little Scioto river -
Conoconneqne bar -
Q.uick' run - -
Station bar - -
Bush Creek i land -
Manchester islands -
Charleston bar -
Locust creek - • 
Virgin Locust bar -
Me~hanic ·burgh -
ew Richmond -
hipyard bar - -
Five :Nlile creek -
Four Mile do -
Crawf.sh run- -
Cincinnati - _ 
Langherty's island -
Risingsun bar • 
4' 6'' I -
i ! I ~ 
! ! I ~ 
~ ~ I : 
3 9 1 _ 
2 (j -
4 o I _ 4 3 -
3 8 -
2 8 -
3 1 I _ 2 3 -
3 2 -
4 5 -
5 o I _ 
2 4 -
2 (j -
4 (j I -
3 6 -
4 2 I ~ 
4 5 Ol 


















3 o I -3 9 -
3 11 -
2 3 I -
3 0 -
5 9 J -
5 7 -
5 9 t ~ 
a 6 ~ M 
Gravel and rocks. 
Gravel and logs. 
Gravel and sand. 
Hard gravel and sand. 
Gravel. 
Gravel aud :.;nags. 
Do do. 
Gravel, sand, and logs. 
Many snag- above the head. Shifting sand bar 
at the foot. 
Small rocks, gravel, and sand. 
Hard gravel. Strong current. 
Do. 
Do. 
Hard gravel and stones. Sand at the foot. 
Hard gravel. 
Do. 
Gravel and dangerous snags. Rapid. 
Hard gravel and stones. 
OraYel, snags, and logs. 
Gravel. 
Gravel and snags. 
Gravel. Strong current. 
Rock. Current- miles per hour. 
Gravel and logs. 
Hard gravel. 
Gravel and rocks. Strong current. 
Logs and gravel. 
Gravel and stones. 
Hard gravel. 
Do. 
Do. Logs and trees below. 
Shifting gravel bar. Dangerous logs. 
Gravel and rock. 
Small gravel and sand. Logs. 
Rocks and gravel. Strong current. 
Gravel. 
llock · and gravel. Strong current. 
Hard gravel. Loa: e sand at the fGet. 
Do do and rocks. 
Gravel, sand, and stones. 
Gravel. 
Do Snags. • 




Gravel, logs, and snags. 
Sand at the foot. 




Gravel and ~and. 
Sand and gravel. 
Do do. 



























Eighteen Mile island -
= r r ~l 
- 4 6 ~ 
- 3 6 0 
5 .0 j Cl:l 
Grass fiats -






Nature of obstructions, reiru~~rks, &c. 
Hard gravel. 
Do. 
Gravel , logs, and $nags. 
Gravel. 
Gravel, sand, and stones. 
D0 do. 
Sand and snags. 
Gravel and stones. 
Gravel. A grassy bar in the ll'l:iddle of the river, 
Gravel. 
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0. 
]I~EMPius, August 31, 1835. 
To Gen. CHARLES G:n.A·noT, 
· Chief .Engineer. 
Sm.: The Cumb(!)rbnd river, at the time of the inspection in October 
last, was at extreme low water, affording a most favorable opportunity of 
as;ccrtaining the exact position, extent, &c. of the bars nnd reefs of rock, 
which obstruct or impair the navigation: sketches of such as were deemed 
of most moment have since been forwarded to the Department. At that 
time, the superintendent was engaged in constructing the wing-dam con-
necting the head of Line island with the right hand shore of the river. 
This is the principal work, and measures five hundred and thirteen yards: 
j.n. length: one hundred and fifty yards of this dam will, when finished, be 
eighteen feet high; the balance will average six feet in height. 1-,he dam 
across what is called the keel boat channel at Line island, when completed,. 
will be four hundred and sixty-five yards in length; of this, three hundred 
and fifty are already raised three feet above low water mark. All opera-
tions were discontinued on the river, November 29th, on account of the 
cold weather and high -vvater. 
The works were recommenced in April with all the laborers that could 
be collected. This force wns first employed in raising the dam at the head 
and foot of Harpcth is] and, and in prolonging that at the foot of the island 
io six hundred and fifty yards in length. A breach of about sixtJr yards 
was made in the dam, at the head of Harpeth island, by water during the 
spring flood, which was repaired, find the dam strengthened throu~hout its 
whole extent. The work at this island is now regarded as complete, and 
answers entirely the object of its construction. On the 6th of August, the 
forces vrere removed to Davis's ripple: more time was consumed at Harpeth 
· land than it would seem to have requir~; this was caused by the dis-
persion of the laborers, in consequence of the appearn.nce of the cholera 
among t them in June, when no inducement would tempt them to remain 
lono-er ou the work. The operations, commenced on the 7th at Davis's rip-
pie, were suspended before the end of the month, in consequence of sickness 
amongst the officers and men, ther8 being only twelve persons for duty at 
the tune they were abandoned A small force was employed early in 
Au a-u t, in quarrying stone for the dam at Line island: this force was 
jnerea.sed towards the end of the month, by the remnant of the laborers. 
brouo-ht from Davis's ripple by the superintendent. 'The··important work 
at this point will, probably, be completed this fall; after which, if the se~n 
is not too far advanced, the dam at Dover shoals will be commenced. 
The necessity of having accurate surveys of ,.each shoal is strongly felt. 
Without the information which can only be acquired from actual surveys, 
there must unavoidably b~ great tmcertainty in the results intended to be 
produced by the wing-dams. The object for which they are constructed 
j , to produce tt.n uniform depth of water over the bars on which they are 
built; for this purpose, it is not sufficient to raise dams at the different 
sh?als to an .uniform height above low water murk. A~ this river re-
eetves;_ few tnbutiitry streams which materially augme~t .Jts v~lume, the 
quantity of -..yater discharged through every sectio-r: of 1!, 
1
m a g1ven time, 
may be cons1dered uniform, and consequently vanes w1th the product of 
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the breadth, depth, and velocity : assumin.o· as the ~epth that wh~c11 is 
desired to produce 0~1. the shoals, and havmg ascertamed ~he veloCity by 
experiment, the reqmred breadth of the opennws to be left between t~e 
mng-dams will thereby be l~own. To construct d~ms ~o . produc~ thts 
result with the least expend1ture of labor and matenals, 1t 1s essential to 
k.nQw the distances to different points of the adjacent shore; the depth of 
water; the direction, breadth of the shoals, and the depth of water on them. 
The want of this kilLd of information must cause u,ncertainty in estimates, 
and l ad to unnecessary expenditures. It was my intention to time my 
pr sent visit to the Cumberland, so as to reach it at high water, for the 
purpos of d termining the influence of the wing-dams at this stage of the 
stream, as well as to ascertain to what extent the navigation had been 
benefited from clearing the banks of projecting timber. The season was, 
however, too far advanced before I reached the Cumberland, which I found 
at only five feet above the poiut of the lowest water. It is at thi~ stage of 
the river that the most decided advantages are to be expected from the 
wing-dams · when higher, their aid is not required; and, when lower, they 
are incapable of adding sufficiently to the depth, to render the stream 
navigable for any crafts but smaller sized steamboats and keel boats. 
11 a.rincr the banks of projecting timber has proved of essential sen-ice to 
th nn.vjCTn,tjon, by enahling boats to approach the points; thus shortenino-
the eli tances, and in many instances, especially in the convex sides of the 
str am givin CTreater depth of water, which, in such situations, is usua.Jly 
n ar th hore. I had the honor to inform the Department in my last 
report, that this part of the work was nearly completed. There still, how-
ever, r mains something to be done before this branch of the improvement 
can ~ considered perfect. This was pointed out to the superintendent, 
who immediately caused the machine boat, with an adequate company, to 
proceed upon this duty, under the command of an individual perfectly 
a quainted with the river, with instructions to commence at Nashville 
i land. and in descending, tO remove all SnaCTS1 SUnken logs, projecting 
tr ~ or f~ llcn timber, and all detached rocks which might interfere with, 
r int rrupt, the future navigation. 
. y lac:;t report contained a list of such places as were capable of beincr 
m1pr v d. I bcCT lea e here to call the attention of the Department to 
th .. : w rk ·. whi h accordj~1cr to the plan of improvement suggested in the 
Ol'l!!lllitl pr .Je t, c 1le next m order. rrhese ar a dam at Sycamore creek; 
on • •l w th mouth of Harpeth river i one at Palmyra island, and at 
v r ·hm ls · n at h lly s i ·land; and one at In CTraham's shoal . 
urth ~· !~Ia tinf f the point of rocl·. at the Devils chute is nece" ·ary; 
· nd mnh r work at amp Rowdy will be att nded with er1ually beneficir~1 
r . ult . . ' h w rk. are indi p nsahle to develope fully the advantage· 
~ th . 1m pro em ut f11 ct.~ at ]; lax patch, H~p th shoals, Davjs's ripple, 
Lm 1 ·land, and th I v1ls ch 1tc, as there 1s now more water <- t th c 
place thnn at th b £rem ntioned. There remains at thi time, unex-
p nd d of th fi rm r appr priation, about 11,0 J . ive thousand dollar 
vill b xp n l d d Irincr the fourth rrnarter of 1 35, on the work now 
pr !p' ·jn<r · th r will thei r mail . · 6 00 av, ilabl for the en uinCT year 
nd applicable to the prn.iect d w rk. This swn i wholly inadequate ii r 
th ir ·onstruction; a fnrther stimate will be mad by the superintendent 
for ·30 0 to be appli d to that object. I have not the data nece ·ary for 
estimr tin minutely the probable co t of the c ntempJated works· but, from 
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the extent of the improvements of which the Cm;nberland is capable, there 
will be ample room for applying the surplus advantageously, should the 
amount called for by the superintendent exceed that which shall be found 
necessary for completing the dams. 
As these works form a prominent pQ.rt of the system conunenced for the 
improvement of the Cumberland, and as but little advantage can be de-
rived from what is alr~ady done, unless the system be carried through, the 
necessity of the appropriation is obvious. 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Very respctfnlly, your obedient servant, 
A. H. BOWMAN, Lt. of Engineers. 
P. 
CuMBERLAND RoAD OFFICE, 
Colurnbu,s, Ohio, October 12, 1835. 
Brig. Gen. C. GRATIOT, Chief Eng. Wash-ington. 
SIR: I have the honor to present my annual report of the condition of 
that portion of the Cumberland road, in Ohio under the control of the 
United States, exhibiting the progress made in its construction since the 30th 
of September, 1 34. 
S.ecoND DrvrsroK-Embraced between the town of Zanesville and the 
city of Columbus. , 
Jl.Jasom·y.- The several structures between the 22d and 53d miles, inclu-
siv , have been thorouo-hly repaired and pointed, preparatory to this part of 
the road being delivered up t(lj the State. 
Carpenlry.-The wooden superstructure of the bridge over the south 
fork of L ickino- creek, on the 25th mHe, has been repaired and strengthened by 
addi6onal braces to ecure it against lateral motion. Some slight repairs 
were made to the bridge over the canal feeder, on the 32d mile, and others 
will b r quir d to the flooring of tho e over Black Lick, Big Walnut, and 
Alum 'I' ks, pr vious to their being turned over to the State. 
Covorin/r.- The third and last stratum of metal was placed upon eleven 
miles of the road, viz: Betw en the 22d and 32d miles inclusive, during 
the wlntcr and the early p rt of the spring of this year; and this portion of 
the road wa received by the Governor of the State in the month of l\tfay. 
From the 32d mile to this place, a distance of twenty-one miles~ nearly the 
whole of the metallic coverinO' has been prepared for the three strata. On 
the 30th of September, seventeen miles of this portion were covered with 
six inches of prepared gravel and quarry limestone, leaving but four miles-
without any metallic cover. The whole of this division of the road would_ 
have been completed, so far as regards the two first strata of metal, early in 
th last month, had not the mmsually wet weather experienced this year, 
retarded this branch of our operations from the very commencement of the 
vorkino- season. l\Iuch o-reater diflicultiet:; have b en encountered than was 
a.t fir t anticipated, in procurinrr a r-;nfficient quantity of aravel for the cover-
]ng-, hltv ing nearly xhaust d the whole district of country hetween the 
Lic!~in~ canal feeder and this city, of that material, in oVaiui1.g the reqnircd 
arnonnt of tone for the completion of this secti n. Sncf1 prog-rec::., ho\v-
·ver, flitS lJCell made in the \VOl'k as to Warrant the belief t}tat this eli Vi~ion 
\-ill be finished, und placed undc~· the control of the State; in the coarse of 
th next month. 
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The quantity of metal prepared for the ~d divi, ion, since my last annual 
report, is 18,920.66 rods, or 62:43 .17 perclles of 25 cubic feet. 
Graduation.-The side ditches and slopes of the road between the 22d 
and 32d miles, inclusive, were prepared previously 1o this portion being 
turnC;d over to the State. The shouiders and drains of the remaining part of 
this divie;ion, \\~in requh·c some repnir upon its 1innl completion. 
'rurRD DrvrsroN.-En braced bc;tween the city of Columbus and the 
towu of Sprjngfield. 
IVfttsonty-The abuh11ents and pier of the bridge over the Scioto river, 
arc in a rapid state of iorwardncss, and it is expected will be fmished the 
pre ent month. ,-rhe masonry between Columbus and Jefterson, has under-
~one a thorough revision. All the culverts and one bridge have been en-
tirely rebuilt, and such portions of the other structures as were found to 
be deiectjve, have been taken down and renewed. 
Between Jefferson and Springfield the masonry is nearly completed, and 
hould the weather prove favorable for the renmindcr of the working season, 
it i confidently anticipated that the whole of the m61Sonry on this division of 
lhe road will be brought to a close. 
Carpenl1-y.-The wooden superstructure of the bridge over the Scioto 
river is nearly raised; it will be roofed, and the fioorino- laid, in all the month 
<>f November, so as to admit the travel over it, if necessary, at thu.t time. 
Thi · structure will be finished the present year, if the weather is favorable 
fm out-door operations. The bridges uver Big and Little Darby creeks, 
have been strengthed by upper lateral braces. r rhat over the latter stream 
wm require still further repairs the ensuing year, to counteract the tendency 
it has to twist, caused in a great measure by the wenlmess of the wooden 
arches connected with the trus frames. The bridge over Beaver creek, on 
the 37th mile, i~ raised and will be compl"'ted in the next month. Pnrt of 
the timher for that over Deer creek, on the 22d mile, has bc·311 collected at 
the site of the work, and piled for seasoning and pre5enration from the 
weather. 
Cnve-.ring.-The gre.ter part of the mu.terjal for tl e first ut1d second strata 
<>f m tal bct\\"ecn this place i.Uld Jefferson, a distance of fourteen miles, has 
bee~ p_r pared, n.nd upwards of fotu miles have been covered with a depth 
of s1x mc~es .o~ ~tones. Every exertion will be made to get as great an ex-
t ut o th1s d1v1s10n of the road covered the present .. ea ·on, as the state of the 
w a h r nnd our limited means will permit. The whole of the third stratum 
f neh I h(l.s been prepared fo1: the thr c miles immcdiat ly west of this city. 
The cpwnt1ty of m~t<tl prepar 'd lor the third divi ion is 7 859.09 rods· or 
25.93.) p rcJH'S Of 25 CllbiC V Ct. ' ' 
'rad111tt'nn. -The graduation of twelve miles of the road between Jef-
fcr·on nod Sprine-iicld, was finisl eil on tl c 30th ultimo· six more will be 
omplctcG the pre~ ·nt 1 m1th: and :mother mile jn tl e month of November· 
maki11g- in all nineteen mil c;, alhl lcrwino- ten still to fmi"b. It i. to be re~ 
o-rettcd ~hn.t the wnnt of fnnds will c-ompe1 ns to defer the completion f thi 
part of the work for an0tLer year: a'· pnrt of thf' district yet untouched, in-
. lv ~ very c n ·idcn.dJlc cxcnYntion Dnd. t:m1wnkmcnt; the latter of which 
it i. rdl important shou!d be n·w.de this winter; in order that th nrccs-
sa.ry ·rtLsid··ncc mz y take plac ·, p ·cyioll~ to tl1is portion of the roud re-
. ·ivi 1' t}Jc coYer o[ rnctai p10po:;:ccl to be pluc ·d UJ,on it the next , ca 11. 
~·_'o ·r~TH Dn'r~ro-';- ~rnLracc be· 'c.!Cn tLe town of ~~pringfield nnd the 
Incuan<t Stute line. 
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.l'Jasenry.-An arched culvert has been built over Mill run in the town 
of Springfield. About forty rods of graduation have been completed to the 
en.'t of this structure, being an extension of the graduation of South street, 
from the termination of the 3d division. Sixty rods to the west of the cul-
vert will be finished and gravelled this month, which will include neady 
the who!e of the graduation to be done in the town. 
Clearing and grubbing.-Six miles of clearing and grubbing were com-
pleted last year after the 30th of September, which with the six mites pre-
viously reported as finished, make twelve miles of this section of the road 
opened, and leaving nearly forty-two miles still to clear and grub. 
Congress, at its fast se~Ssion; having directed that a review of the line of 
the road, between Springfield, Ohio, and Richmond in Indiana, should be 
made, onr operations on this division were necessarily suspended, until the 
final result of this reconnoisancc should be made known, in comp.liance 
with the instructions of the Department to me on that subject, under date of 
the 16th of March last. 
The project of operations for the year 1836 is as follows: 
THIRD DIVISION-Ma...,onry.-To repoint the masonry between this place 
and thn 24th mile, previous to this portion of the road being delivered up 
to the State. 
Carpentry.-To complete the wood-en superstructure of the bridge over 
Deer creek, and make the necessary repairs to those across the Darbys. 
Coverin,a-.-To complete the .first and second strata of metal to Jefferson, 
nnd to prepare and put on the same depth of covering from thence to Spring-
field. Subsequently to prepare and put on the third stratum of metal from 
C'<>lurobus to the twenty-third mile, inclusive, and deliver this part of the 
road up to the State. 
Graduation.-To complete the graduation of that portion of the road un-
finished between Jefferson and Spnng:field~ and make the nece~sary repairs 
to those sections turned over to the tate. 
Foun.Tn DrvisroN-Masonry.-To complete the masonry between 
Springfield and the twentieth mile, inclusive, west from thence. 
Ca~pPntry-To compl te the wooden super tructures of the bridge over 
Mad nver, tho. cover Donnel and Jack"'on creeks across the Great .Miami 
river. and the cnnal where it intersects the road. 
G~ad uation.- To complete the !!I'aduation between Springfield and the 
20th mile, inclusive, west from thence. 
Clooriu rr and a-rubbing.-To complete the clearing and grubbing through 
the State. 
Causes 'Which have operated against the advancerment of the 'work.-
Early in the spring, and during the greater part of the summer, grain of 
every description was held at ~o hiO'h <it price, as to deter most persons own-
ing teams from brinO'ino- them on to the road, without the expectation of i1 
considerable advance upon our usual rates of hauling. In fact, the value 
of this species of labor was so much enhanced as to induce us to curtail, u.s 
far as wns consistent with the nature of our operations, this most expensive 
part of the work, until after the s ason of harvest. 
Another cause which has operated most materin.lly agninst n ·, nnd whkh 
has tc~ded to .·well the costs of this particnlnr labor, as well as ~hat of every 
otl er, 1s the succession of wet weather, by which the roads, dvn1_1g the great-
er part of the summer months, were kept jn as wretched a. r.ond~ t1on as they 
arc nsuv.Ey l ~ft U:?O!l their breaking up after the winter. 'l'h1s lws uddcd 
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greatly to the expense.of the m~onry a.nd co~ering, the materials for both hav-
ing to be hauled considerable d~stances, partiCularl~ for the former w~rk; the 
transportation of the stone for one stnlCture bemg twenty-five m1les. A 
heavy expenditure, consequent upon this most remarkable season, was the 
loss of labor in preparing the surface of the road again and again for the 
reception of the metallic cover ; the frequent rains, with the increased 
amount of travel, having destroyed the graded surface before it could be cov-
ered with metal. This has been so great an evil, on the division of the road 
" t of thi place, as to compel us to prohibit the travel upon it until the 
metal is put on. 
Sickness, too, has been more than usually prevalent along the line of the 
road, induced, no doubt, by the humidity of the atmosphere, and the 
sudden changes of temperature. 
From all these causes combined, the progress of the road this season has 
not been as great as was anticipated, although the amount of work done, as-
is shown by the exposition of the state of our operations, exceeds very con-
siderably that of any former year. 
Resources of the country as regards materials.-That portion of the 
second division embraced between the 32d mile and this city. Sandstone 
for building is found at different distances from the line of the road, but gen-
erully of a very inferior quality. A few detached masses of limestone have 
been discovered, but not in sufficient quantities for any of the purpo5cs of 
the road. Lime has therefore to be brought from the third division of this 
ction. Sand in considerable varieties is found at the streams crossing the 
line of the road, some of which are pretty clean and sharp, but O'enerally 
of too line a grain for stone mortar. There beincr no quarry stone suitable 
for metal for the cover of the road, recourse has been had to the e-ra vel 
h<lnks lying north and south of the line of the road for a material for that 
11nrpo c. 'rhis gravel i.:; of various qualities, being a mixture of sandstone, 
sl_ate and limestone, the latter predominatin rr the nearer we approach the 
c1ty: T.he. material thus procured was passed through iron screens, in order 
to .fr e It from sand and cll.'~y, and subsequently broken to the pre cribed 
w H~ht of four ounces. 
L~tmber.-Elm, heech, hickory and the different varieties of th oak, 
wuhm~: mapl , ash and locust: are found in greater or less abundtmce throurrh-
out tln: ectiou. 
T 'I~ R ~ Dr~ r. ' roN-Limestone, of an excellent quality, and in larl)'e masses, 
fc r hwldm<r, 1 found at the ew tern extremity of this division · and from a 
qnnrry tl~r n1ilcs west of this pluc , we hav drawn our pri~cipal supply 
f m~tcrutl for th con tmctiou of the bridrrcs and culverts to the 2 th mile · 
fr . m th ,n c to • 'pring-fi ld, th ~tone has b en npplied from a quarry tw~ 
~rl wc.a t f that town. 'I he Darby·, which it was supposed would fttr-
J~I h n!1 nb~ndnut npply of o-ood buildinl)' material , have fail d almost en-
urc1y 111 t.lu.- r . p ct, the stm~e b in~ jnfcnor in quality <mel of bad Rhape or 
con~trnct10n . Aft r a con~Jdemblc expcnditur f m n y, we were ohbl)' d 
to abandon those .qnnrri ·s= n account of th rrr at cost in workinrr th m. 
F?r twenty-nin mil s of th is division no cpu rry : tone is to l.Y' fonnd . 
Lun ·, of a v ry good CJ!Htlit_ is to I had in nhnnclnncf', and at " lwap 
rat..:. Builcbn rr sand; of a. · li t<tbl · f:_rtai n for (;tone r wrta rl and pretty frc 
fr.oJ_TI.loaw; is proem· ·cl hom the! 'cioto river nnd i ncirrhhorhood; a1 din the 
VICllllty of the Darbys nml , ' )fi!lcrficld. • tone (, · the tnwtnllie co\· ring-
bctwet.n this city aud JciH:rs~n, is obtained fr:)m the cp1arr! s <IJI (rravel 
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banks, the lutt~r of which furnish nearly a pure limestone. Between Jef-
ferson and Springfield, our chief dependence must be upon the gravel 
banks, for a material for the cover of this section of the road. These banks 
have yet to be explored; the estimate for this particular part of the work is 
bn.sed upon some uncertainty, and may vary in amount. rrhe same de-
scription of lumber is found on this division us on the second. 
Fomrrn DrvrsroN.--Limestone in abundance, it is supposed, will be found 
on this division, not only for building but for the cover of the road. Lime 
can be had at a reasonable rate. Sand for mortar, it is presumed, can be 
obtained at the principal streams to be crossed. 
In addition to the timber specifivd us growing on the second division, is to 
be added white and yellow poplars, which are found west of lVlad river. 
Plan of administration.-The superintendent, aided by three assistants, 
one inspector, one superintendent of masonry, and five principal overseers, 
supervise the operations on the road. Two clerks are employed in the 
office. ' 
Accompanying this report is an estimate, in detn.il, of the funds required 
for carrying into effect the project of operations for the year 1836. ,.rhis 
estimate may seem large, but it is not greater thnn the steady &dvancement 
of the vv-ork requires, and it is therefore hoped that the sum asked to be ap-
priatecl by Cono-ress for the road in this State, the coming year, may not be 
less than the amount named in the estimate. 
rrhe annual statement of the operations on the road up to the :30th of 
Septemher, 1835, showing the co~t of the several parts of the work, will be 
forwarded to the Department as soon as the neee:::~sary data can be obta-ined 
from tb disbursing agent at this place. 
In conclusion, I would respectfully urge the necessity of an early appro-
priation as of vital importance to the progress as well as the interests of the 
road. 
All which is very respcctf11lly submitted. 
Q. 
ll. BREWERTON, 
Lt. of Engineers. 
R eport on the progress n-wde in the repa·ir ~l the Cumberland road east 
of the Ohio, during tlw year ending 30th /S1epteutber, 1835. 
BRowxsvlLLE, P.1. September 30, 1835. 
At the date of the last annual report on the repairs of the Cumberland 
road ~a~t of the Ohio, the operations were progres~i1~g rapidly under an ap-
propnatwu of three hundred thousand dollars, to iJ u l;~h the road ii·om Cum-
berland to Wheeling, on ·uch a reduced scale and modified plan, as this 
limited sum, not half the c timated amount, would effect. Contracts had 
been made in August, of 1 '3Ll, under that appropriation, ior .finishjno· the 
grade of the new route near ~umhcrland; collstructing the masonry and 
wooden superstructure of the bridges over Will's creek and Draddocl '.·run . 
. <rrad.iug '1' miles of road in \Vushjngton county, Pennsylvania, and Oh.i~ 
county, Virginia · and for putting on a stratum of metal th whole lenoth of 
the road. 'rhes~ contracts were principally carried in_to eife t by the5 close 
of the year 1834., i;tlld finished, excepting the bridges, m the , ·pring of this 
13 
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year, 1835, when the whole road from Cumberln.nd to \\;heeling was graded 
and covered with McAdam metal, varying in thickness from three to nine 
inches. 
In lVIarcb, 1835, an appTopriation was made of $346;166, to complete the 
repairs on the plan originally contemplated, with a proviso, that no part of this 
sum should be expended, until the road was surrendered to, and accepted byr 
the States through which it passed. 
On the 18th of April information '\vas received that the 1·oad had been ac-
cept 'd by the States, and commi sioners appointed to erect toll gutcs ~md 
homct;, and collect toll. Further progress was at once put a stop to in the 
construction of the bridO'es near Cumberland, the timber for which had all 
been procured and partly worked. 
By tJw fir t of May contracts '\vere concluded for putting on a stratnm of 
metaJ in Pennsylvania and Maryland, and in August for putting on anotheJ 
stratum, being the last required to ln·ing the whole road to a uniform thieli:-
ncs::; and stre11gth of nine incbes of good limestone metal. 
'rhe work in the State of Virginia passed from under my superintcntlcucB,. 
ir,to the hands of the commissioners of that State, who have sine · 
en.niccl int effect the arrangements and system I bad adopted, and made 
contracts so soon as beiBg nppointccl, for putting on a stratum of metal 
through that pitrt of the road. Hy the 30th of September the contracts for th{) 
iirst stmttll1l ofmotal had been principally completed, and considerable progress 
made in th · execution of tho second and last stratum. The masonry of the 
bndgcs nc.:ar CL1mbcrlaud, on the anginal plan of stone arches, bein,g rcmo-
difi.r.tl to snit the chcwgcs introduced by tho chan:res of last year, to woodcu 
.'Jupcrstruc!me, was pnt under contract, and two of them so iitr progressed 
;ith as the completion of the arches. rrhe third or large brido·e, over Will's· 
c1c k1 Wi.l"> put under contract lute in the season; the centre pier only wa~ 
I''::f ltircd to b built this fall, time not hejng sutlicient to prepare the .-tone 
~nd dose the arches before the climate puts a stop to mortar masonry. 
~. h' n.r ·h .. tones of this bridg·c are preparing, and the whole structm'C 
!f: to he Gmshcd by next July. 
r ~he D mlap s creek bridge wn.s also put under contract lute in the so:tf.'OIL 
o.1 acc01m of t!lC difficulty of obtaining the right of way, and gronnd for 
ti1 ~111g Willl , m Brid?eport; local interests coming in collision '\vith the 
;,1:h 1...: ~ )Qd, <~rr~.:st d the prngre. s of thi. work to so lntc a period, tbat tlw 
.. o? cb.ti?H. of the southern ttbutmcnt only have been c::ccurcd. This work 
'1!11 be Inn 1 ·d next sea. on and promj:es to be n good specimen of the nrc 
of m~·onry, heinrr compo ·cd of bl cl-s of ~-;tone of llot less than fifte u cubic 
feet, and o v Jl jointed throurrhont th whole ma .·, a · to u.chuit of a ·ask of 
nm,..nt i1 layina: twenty p reliCs. 
r 'he masonry of the pant pets of th oJd brjdcr s ancl en h rts jn \Yashjng-
t : county, has~ ,en rcp1~ired in s nne cases by rcbnildiug the whole pa.rap t 
Vfl th new r atr:nals, and mother case"; r •layinp- the old copincr. In Fuyctk 
com y t .. ~; :mrpcts ltaYc he n parti:dly r puirccl; tlJCy remain 1o b finisl~e~J 
JlCYt .. en.so.1, as is theca nh> witl1 tho.~u in :Ylaryli:tnd. 'rh~, [Hnntity of 
,,<):.t don~ daring the year con 1. t of tlllarryjng l!rnrljng-. hrcal iug to fi>t1r 
Oli.tce~, <til. pntting- on th ' r : cl, hm ht~nclrcd ·nHl twcnt)'-rjg-ht thon all<l 
.~l ch(,.K\ of n Jtal; prepariHQ" 1or,ty thottsaucl other p rchc;· of 111 t<d m1 tlw 
dde ro<uls H:<kdyto put on : cl clin~rinlr t.\'eHty- _ight thou nnc1 s VC'I1 lnmdn·cl 
perch s 0f ,'tow.: 011 the ~ide roudJ· t be broken to £ ur 01111 r metal ; c u-
3tructjng Ollr thousand seycn huudr cl and thirteen p ·rcltes f wa.':. nry. 
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in bridges, culverts, and paraJ?Bt walls;_ cutting and laying three ~housand 
six hundred and fifty-four feet (runnmg measure) of heavy copmg; and 
relaying twelve hundred and seven feet of old coping. 
There remains to be executed at the pret:.'ent time, to complete the work, 
the contracts for the last coat of metal, now in rapid progress, makjng up 
the side roads, and opening thoroughly the water ways, that is now under 
contract to be finished by the 30th November, and the masonry of the 
brido·es as before stated. 
AU of which is respectfhlly submitted. 
'ro Brig. Gen. C. GRATIOT, 
Chief Engineer. 
R. DELAFIELD1 
Capt. r;f Engineers. 
:':hibiting th e progres~ mude in the repairs of .the Cu.mbt:rlcuul Road t:a~t of the OJ~,i~, 
t.~ nlso th e progre~·s. made during tfte year ehding 30th Septembr;,r, 1835, ancl tlz e appb--
cppropriatioh rcma111mg on hand ou the 30fh September, 183.3. 
Am~)~n t it~T ~unds,Amount in T ren-IAmo_ 1111-1 of 1.'oll . .s, Am~n~t of?~pro-~A~1oi.mra_ ,·ai lnhle Amount in _ T rea-1An1oun_t in hand::; ofllAmount av~~~bl~ fol: 
of ll~ A~~.:nl on! :;;nry und rawn Stock, L\:C. ::;old pnatwu !or the tor the !th quor-1 sury nndiawn on the Agents on the the 4th quai tel of 
ll\e .:>O:h Sept. on the 30th Scp-~ during- the ycarl year 183J. ter of 1834. and the 30th Septem- 30th Sept.1835.* 1835, and final com-
l t)3 !. tcmbcr, 1831. eQ~}~g 30 Sept. ! - '
1
. the yeur 1835. I ber, 1835. I I pletion of the wort:. 
1t'v..>. 
State of the work on the 30ch Sept. 18J.1.. 
p to thi~ periotl the follo,,·in~ qnn.ntities 
ofwork hnn! been executed: ' 
P crclte<: of stone deli,·ered on the rond 
~ide, - - - - 3~,1:27 
P erches of stone broken to 4oz. antl 
ready to pnt on, - - 4!l ,G l3 
Rotb in lcng!hofroadgmdetl readr 
to recci,-~ the metal, - : 19,80:1 
Rods in len!!lh of road eoYered with 
~~ ineltc.;, uf metn I, 
Rolls do. tln. -H 
Rod;-; 1l<>. do. G-
Roct~ t!tl. do. ~) 
Rods do. a II the stone necessary, 
Perchc~ of stone at quarrie.,, 







bridge~. nnd wnlls, - 8,69:3 
Number of cnll·cr~s cons~rncted on 
the roa(l, 183 
Nnmba ot' plnces where the grade 
has bt·en reduced, - - il 
~ ' - .. 
I I ---1 -------~---~ 
I 
"\Vork executed during the year ending I 
30th September, 1835. Application of the sum available for lhe 4th quarter of 1835. 
j During- the year ending the 30th Septem- For the 3d and last stratum of metal on the 1st 
• ber, 18:~5, the following work was executed: division, balance unpaid, - - :!?13,531 29 
For 3d do. 2d do. 12,871 37 
Perchr" of stone prepared to 4 oz. metal, For 3d do. 3d do. 11 337 '70 
and pnt on the road, - - 2'.28,035 For 3d do. 4th do. 1
1
302 00 
Perche;; of stoneJ1repared to 4 oz . j For 3d do. 5th dd. 9'519 37 
meta 1, andrea y to be put on, 40,076 For 3d . do. 6th do. 15:57<1 47 
liYercd on side road for metal, 28,730 bridges, - '20,00.0 00 
PerclH"" ot :><one quarried and de- I For the masonry ofW1ll's creek and Braddock's run 
Per1'!1e" of masonry lmd in bridges, F or the masonry of the parapets of old bridges, in 
cuh·ert<:, r.nd side ~~-all", 4,713 i\Iaryland, - 5,000 00 
oping, cut, and laid on parapet I For i11aking up side roads, Land opening ditches and 
walh:, running feet, 3,634- drains, on 1st cliYisicm, ~ ~ 
Olu coping taken up and relaid, / F or do. do. ~d 
running feet, - 1,207 F or do. do. :?d 
The total c•,st of the nbo,'e l F or do. do. 4th 
work and expendJLures dur- For do. do. 5th 
in~ the ,·ear ending 30th For do. do. 6th 















P enn"ylvania, - -
The to:al co;;t of the road up For putting up Lhe cast iron and the masonry of the 












Xumber ofyc~rds ofc.>arth exca\·ated, 167,051 I 
Kumber ofyanls of rock excantted, 26,870 
The total cost of the abon~ 
work, and of the road to the 
30ch September, 183·f, was S380,065 921 
the commencement of the 
repairs, is - - - $770,089 34 
Due fo_r masonry constructed on the 6th diYision, -
For office rent, - - - - _ 
For clerk-hire and stationery, -
For forage and liYery of horses used by Engineers and 
Assistants, -
For commntahon for fuel and quarters for the officers 
of the army on this duty, -
For salaries of superintendents. 








For postage and transportation of Engineers from other 
public works, - - - - - 150 00 
For fencing along the precipices, depositing a supply of 
mc~al along the road, aml unforeseen and contingent 
expenses in Pennsylvania and, Maryland, 19,623 33 
For putting on the last stratum of metal on five miles 
of the 7ch diYision, and repairing the masonry of 
parapets, building culverts in place of five large and 
deep hollow ways, making up side roads, and repair 
of the masonry in Wheeling, in Virginia, - 16,091 64 
Amount available on the 30th September, 1835, $179,792 93 
Amount in the hands of l\!Icrchants' and :.\1anufacturers' Blink at Pittsburg, $151,46~ 26 
16,091 64 Do do do Bank at Wheeling, 
$167,55'7 90 
To Brigadier General GRATIOT_, Ch1ej Eng/nee.7·. 
RICHARD DELAFIELD, 
BROWNSVILLE, Nov. 6, 1835, 
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PHILADELPH I A, Nov. 23, 1835. 
fi.en . C. GRATIOT, Chief Eno·ineer: 
SrR: I have the honor to submit the following statement, showjng the 
rcs1.1lts of a portion of the observations made during the last season, for de-
termining the ln.titnde of certain points connected with the settlement of the 
north rn Loundnry of Ohio, as required by the act of July 14tll, 1832. 
The results nrc deduced fi·om taking the mean of a number of observa-
tion on twrntv fixed stars. The very near coincidence in the deductions 
mad from cacl1 observation on the same star ; as also their accordance 
with other results, obtained from a series of observations on other stars, 
wlu h Jw;ve also been calculated; induce me to believe, that the latitudes of 
the several points are true to the nearest second. 
l. Tbc most southern extreme of lake :Michigan is in latitude 41 deg. 
:37 min. 07 sec. N. 
The greatest difference, (\rising from a comparison of the observations, 
r eing 03.05 sec. and the greatest chfference from the mean result, 01.17 sec. 
2. From observat]ons upon a portion of the same stars, made on the 
'\Innmee river, nen.r the east line, recogn]zcd as Fulton's, where that line 
1;ros. s the Mamnee, and referred to ~aid line, the latitude is found to be 
·11 d g. 37 min. 08 sec. N. or about 101 feet north of the parallel tangent to 
th south bend of lake M]chigan. 
'rhi. re~mlt j obtained hom a mean of :five deternrinatlons ; the greatest 
difi' r nee found, on comparh1g the observations, being 01.67 sec. and the 
grratest difference from the mean result, 00.98 sec. 
3. Th north cape of the Maumee bay is in latitude 41 deg. 44 min. 
07 sec. N. 
This resnlt is obtained from a series of observations made on fonrteen 
<liffi rent tar., the QTeate. t difference, as before, beino- 02.56 sec. and the dif-
fi r tJce ohtaincd, from a comparison with the mean result, being 01.50 sec. 
'l'he observttions from whjch the above latitude is deduced, were made 
( n 'l'm:ttc island; the difference of latitude having been determined trigo-
nomr!ln ·ally. 
. 'l he latilu of th astronomical station on Turtle island, Maumee bay, 
1 • i) . d rT. '.i min. 12 c .... r. 
4. } r thr dctcnnina ion f the latitud of the most outherly point of 
he honndnry h reto ore C.'tahlish d hetween the nited States and Canada) 
in l; J·c Eri , two pn. itions \Y·cre hoscn : 
. Thc.flrst: ~} milr·s P.ast of Huron, Ohio on the margin of the lake, and 
111 the nmn dwt n irrhbnrlwod of its most outhwardly hend. 'rhe~.rcsult 
of the nb. rvation made ~ t tllis station, fixed the latitude of the mo~t 
:outhcrly b nd of .1nk Eric at 41 deg. 22 min. 54 sec. · . 
Th Sf' ond p . iti n wn. · taken nt Point Pcle; an ada, nearly due north 
~f~h fir t po ition. r m a serie of obs rvatjon. mad at this station, it 
J. found that the sonthc>n xtreme of Point Pele is jn north latitnd 41 d rr . 
. ,.J min: ..-0 s c.; a1 d fnrth r, that it nppears from the re~ult of the surv ~r 
m~ LlWnrulntion, connrctinl)" this tation witl P int Pele island, thnt 
P n Pel when urv y d under the ord r of tl commi i ners app ii t d 
t ttl the position of the t rritorialline b ween th nit Stat s and 
Creat Britain, under the treaty of h nt, project d much fu ther it to th 
lake than it does at present; and that, a. 1 e .. r as it can be asc l'tain a 
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from a comparison of the two surveys, this point in 1818 was in north 
latitude 41 dep·. 52 min. 24 sec. 
The lntitud~s of the two last mentioned points; furnish the data fr0m 
which the most southwardly point of the territorial boundary, in Lake 
Erie, must be determined, because " a line along the middle of Lake Erie)' 
umst make its greLttest southi.ng between these two points. 
Before this latitude can be determined, however, the principle which 
governs in its location must be established. A middle point on the meri-
dian, between the two shores, is found to be in latitude 41 deg. 38 min. 
;d6.5 sec. north, from a portion of the data given above.' A middle point on 
the same meridian, in 1818, was in latitude 41 deg. 37 min. 39 sec. north, 
deduced from another portion of the same data; now, a line dividing 
the lake into two eqnal parts, and perpendicular to lines Tadi.ating from. 
Point Pelc, is found to be in north latitude 41 deg. 33 min. 15 sec. 
In 1818 it is found in latitude 41 deg. 32 min. 44 sec. 
It will be observed, that in both cases, under the first construction of the 
language used in the decision of tho commissioners, relating ·to the terri-
torial boundary, tho due cast line from the south bend of Lake Michigan, 
will pass south of sJ.id territorial line ; and that, under the last construction, 
in both cases, the territorial line will be i:~te rsected by a line runnin~; due 
east from the south bend of Lake Michigan. '-" 
For the longitude of the several points abovementioned, I have the honor 
to refer to my report furnished in Ja.nuu.ry, 1834.* 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
A. TALCOTT, 
Captain of Engineers. 
A. 7~4.BLE of the latitnde and longitude of certain points required to be 
detennine(l by the lmo of .July, 1S32, with a view to the adjustment of 
tlte Northern Boundary of the 1 'late of Ohio. 
Latitude Longituuc in Longitude ia 
north. degrees. time. 
------
Bay point, or nort.h cape of Maumee bay 
h. m. sec. 
- 41° 441 0211 .1 83° 18' 5511 .5 5 33 15.1 
Turtle i.,land, L ake Erie - - - 41° 451 0811 • 8 83° l7' 2211 .5 5 3'3 09.5 
Gtlll island, Lake Eric - - 41° !3U' 3011 • 5 82° 33' 5411 5 30 15.6 
South bend of Lake Michig-an - - 41° 371 0711 • 0 87° 09' 06 11 5 48 36.4-
lation on Mis issippi river - - 41° 381 1011 .5 90° 13' 4511 6 00 55.0 
:\1ost southern point of United States boun-
dary in Lake Eric - - - 41° 381 3811 82° 23' 3411 5 29 31.3 
Th~ intersection of a line drawnj Maumee 
lmm tbORouth•m bend ofLakoJ ,;m · 41° 391 2311 .4 83° 26' 1011 .5 5 33 45.2 
Michiga.n to the southern point with 
of the U nite:.l States boundary Lake 
tn Lake Erie - - Eric - 41° 39' 1311 83° 11 1 35 11 5 32 46.3 
) 
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s. 
UNIT~D S'rATES MILITARY ACADEMY. 
Report of the Board of Visiters invited by the Secretary of War to at~ 
tend the General Examination of the Cadets of the United States 
MilitaTy Academy. 
Honorable LEwis C.l\.ss, 
!Secretary of War : 
SrR : r:rhe ui1dersigned l:iaving attended the general examination of the 
cadets of the United States lVIilitary Academy, as a Board of Visiters, sub-
mit the following report as the result of their observations. . . 
The Board directed their inquiries t<? the course of instruction, both mlh-
tary and scientific, to the internal police, discipline, and fiscal concerns of 
the institution. In maJ;:ing these inquiries, every ftlcility \vas afforded by 
the superintendent and members of the acl1.demic staff. In order that these 
inquires might be prosecuted with greater advantage, committees \Vere ?P-
pointed by the Board, with instru-ctions to inquire especially into the portwn 
of the foregoing subjects, referred to them respectively, and to report the 
result of their observatim \s. 
The reports of those committees, which are herewith transmitted, wi.B 
convey to you much information, in detail, \vhich could not conveniently he 
~mbodied in this report. 
As this is professedly a military institution, the attention of the Board 
was first directed to the course of military instruction. Although this branch 
embraces a ·wjde field, it is intended to speak of it as limited to engineering, 
artillery, and infantry tactics. 
Engineering is divided into two branches-civil and military; and, in 
connection with the latter, is taught the science of war, so far as it relates to 
the atta~k and defence of military pm:itions, and the providing of defensive 
means {or an army operatino- in the field. 
In the course of civil enrrineerin,cr is taught the properties, preparations, 
and use of materials of c~1stmcti~n; elementary parts of buildings, and 
the urt o~· co!1strnction generally, including decorative architecture; the 
manner of lnymg out and constructing roads, the construction of the various 
kinds _of bridges. the general principles which regfl.lute the removal of ol>-
strnctwn~ that 1rnpcde the navigation of rivers; the survey, location, and 
constructiOn of ranals and railroads; and the formation of artificial, and the 
impr~)Venwut of natural, harbors. This branch is taught to the first or gra-
duating class; by lectures, and a series of drawinrrs and notes, prepared by 
~he profess~r fi:orn.the best authori~ies, and litho6T~phed at the press belo~g:­
mg to them t1tntwn, under the t1tle of "Outlines of the Course of C1v1l 
Eugineerinrr." Drawjngs, illnstrative of the prominent parts of the snbject
1 
arc executed by the cadets ; and these exhibjt g1·eat neatnes. of ex cution, as 
\ en . rnueh preri~ion and detail. • 
ext in order is tlJe course of military cnO"ineerinO". 
r hi C:Oltlpri~es field and permanent fortiftcntion. 
0 
In the fir t are tctught~ 
to the :urn· dns.· HH' principles which r ·gnlnte the con truction of field en-
trendm - 11 ·; the different kinds of lines; batteries for the various l<it1ds of 
rr nanr· · he·· rnunncnt of entrenchmeut , with referenee to the atta ·k and 
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defence ; enclosed and detached works ; defence of posts, .and the construc-
tion of military bridges; permanent fortification, including a complete de-· 
scription of the bastion front ; the attack and defence of the same ; a critical 
examination of the principal systems of fortifications ; the construction and 
armament of a fortress; the hydraulic works used in the defence of military 
positions ; mining; the pinciples of defilement, and their application to 
works constructed for inland and maritime defence. Military engineer-
ing is taught from a text book, and from notes prepared with judgment 
and skill by' the professor; the whole being amply illustrated by draw-
ings, executed by the students under the immediate supervision of in-
structors. 
To the professional ability of the professor, to whom this department 
is confided, the very able and satisfactory manner in which his pupils 
acquitted themselves in the various parts of their course at the black 
board, in presence of the Visiters, afforded the most pleasing and ample tes-
timony. -
No changes, either in the course of study or organization are, at present, 
contemplated, nor are any deemed necessary. The Board, however, would 
recommend the continuance of small appropriations of money, by Congress, 
for the purpose of providing the department with such works and models as 
the professor may from time to time require. 
Instruction is given to the cadets of the first class in artillery tactics, du-
ring the encampment, which usually commences in June, and terminates on 
the first of September following. During this time; they are required to _re-
cite upon a system of field artillery, at the same time that they are taught a 
course of pyrotechny, mortar exercise, and target practice, with guns of va-
Tious calibre, as well as mortars and howitzers. Cadets of the other classes 
are also taught the"drill of field artillery, during the suspension of the other 
academic studies. 
It is thought by the officer at the head of this department, that the time 
ullowed for recitation is insufficient, and that much which ought to he stu-
died thoroughly is necessarily passed over rapidly. 
In our country there is no establishment provided by law, especially for 
instruction in artillery. All the education our officers receive in this branch 
of study is, with th~ exception of the mere drill of an artillery garrison, ob-
tained at this place. This deficiency would seem to suggest the importance 
of placing- this department of the Academy upon a more enlarged and per-
manent basis. 
It is the opinion of the Board, that it would be greatly to the advantage 
I of this course of instruction, if a permanent assistant were attached to it, 
I 
instead of the mode no\v in use of detailing cadets from the graduating 
class. · 
In connection with this subject, the Board would remark, that the moving 
of ordnance on the field, by the bodily exertions of the cadets alone1 is a 
l'eC]_nisition upon them of great severity, and is at the same time obnoxious 
to the objection, that it keeps the cadet~ entirely unskilled in the only mode 
of tlsing the :field piece employed in actual service. The Board wo~ld, 
therefore, sugcrest the propriety of procuring a number of horses sufficiel).t 
for artillery exercise, and also for instruction in cavalry tactics. 
The same horses would be used for both purposes, and the number re-
quired would' not exceed forty. 
Cavalry tactics have never been taught at this Academy. Cavalry, as an 
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arm of national defBnce, is confessedly of great importance. It is submit-
ted whether instructions in that branch might not be advantageously added 
to the course of instruction at this institution. 
The ordnance stores furnished for the year, are good in quality and suf-
ficient in quantity. Some field pieces and guns of different calibre are 
wanted, to render this department complete, which are particularly detailed 
in the report Qf the committee on this subject. 1 
On drill, and in firing in the field, the cadets exhibited a thorough know-
ledge of the manceuvres and evolutions in this important arm of service; 
and in their drawings and mathematical demonstrations at the black board, 
they evinced hjgh proficiency in the theory and practice of gunnery. 
~"fheir target firing and accuracy of throwing shells, are very commend-
able, a~d afford unequiv?cal ev!denc.e of great zeol a~d ability on the part / 
of the mstructer, for wh1eh he 1s ent1tled to much cred1t. 
'rhe corps of cadets, organized as a battalion of infantry, exhibits on the 
field a perfect knowledge of infantry tactjcs, and performs all the evoh~­
tions of the line and of the battalion, with facility and accuracy. Theu 
appearance in dress, in the condition of their arms and accoutrements, us 
well as in soldier~like bearing, is highly gratifying, and deserves much com-
mendation, whilst it reflects much credit on the experienced otfic~r who 
commands them. 
With regard to the course of study in the other branches which are 
taught, agreeably to the regulations of the institution, the Board was well 
satisfied with the abilities and zeal of the professors and their assistants. 
Besides the branches already mentioned, the cadets of the first or gradu-
ating class were examined on moral and political science, and on mineral-
ogy and geology, on all of which they exhibited attainments that could 
only be the result of much attention on their part, aided by skill and perse-
verance on the part of the professors and their assistants. 
In moral and political science, the .first class was subjected to a satisfac-
tory examination. The familiarity they evinced with the several systems I 
of ethics propounded by distinguished masters at different periods, showed 
th~t ~heir minds had been effectually directed to the distinguishing charac-
tcnstics of those systems, and their relative merits closely compared by them 
and familiarly understood. The examination on the subject of governmeRt 
a~d constitutional law, were highly gratifying, with room, it is true, for 
slight shades of difference in opinion on the latter topic ; the discussions 
and replies of the olass were such as showed a just comprehension of the 
na~ure and objects of civil aovcrnment in general, of the peculiar and 
umque an~ ?appy system un8er which they live; qualifying them at once 
for a part1c1patwn in the pursuits of civil and political life, and te(:tching 
them duly to appreciate the blessings of those institutions, which, as soldiers, 
they may be called upon to defend. 
The second class was examined on natural and experimental philoso-
phy, on chemistrf, and ~rawing. On these branches, the proficiency of 
the cadets was gmte creditable to themselves and to their instructers. The 
lrnowledo-e which the pupils seem to have acquired in the important branch 
of c~emistry, not only of its general principles, but of their application in 
dctml, was gratifying. The specimens of drawing by the cadets, exhibited 
to the Board, showed a practical acquaintance with this branch, which de-
monstrated that they are fitted at once to apply their acquirements to pur-
poses of practical utility. 
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The third class was examined in mathemntics, in the French language, 
and drawing. . 
The fourth class in mathematics and the French language. 
It has often been remarked, that in no school is the mathematics more 
thoroughly taught than at this institution. The correctness of this re-
mark was quite manifest during the present examh1ntion, whenever 
mathematics or any other branch dependent on that science was under-
consideration. 
The examinations on the French language were very satisfactory. To 
those acquainted with the language, there appeared, by the course of in-
struction, to be imparted to the student a thorough knowledge of the prin-
ciples of the language. 
Some of the members of the Board had an opportunity of witnessing the 
proficiency of the cadets under the instructions of the sword master. It 
was thought to be quite creditable. Whilst the instructions of the sword 
master secure to the officer and soldier the best means of personal defence, 
the exercise connected with them is well fitted to improve the health, and to 
impart to the muscular system tone and vigor. 
As connected with the course of study, the Board· has thought proper to 
remark, that a good library, a chemical and philosophical apparatus, are 
essential aids in imparting scientific instruction. It is believed an important 
benefit would be conferred on the institution, by adding to the library some 
of the periodical works which contain the earliest, and, at the same time, 
the most learned dissertations upon the improvements of the day. 
,..fhe situation of the professorship of chemistry, it is thought, might be 
placed on a better footing. At present it is subsidiary jn every respect. It 
is recommended that it be placed on an equality with the independent pro-
fessorships, and that there be two assistants, one of whom should be the pro-
fessor of mineralogy. The whole course of study, as conducted, it is be-
lieved, is well fitted to create a fund of information which cannot fail to be 
o~ inestimable value to our country in a civil as well as military point of 
V1eW. 
, The attention of the Board was directed to the course of religious instruc-
tion. This course is necessarily of vital importance. During the present 
visitation the chaplain, to whom this department is entrusted, has been un-
der arrest. There was, therefore, no opportunity of witnessing the man-
ner in which the duties belonging to this department are performed. The 
importance of the duties to be performed by the chaplain, has induced the 
Board of Visiters to recommend that the Secretary of War institute an in-
quiry into the causes which have led to a suspension of the performance of 
those duties. 
With regard to the internal police it is entitled to high approbation. The 
condition of the hospital is fully suited to the object of securing to the cadets 
all the comforts and all medical aid that they can require in ordinary cases 
of indisposition. Clean, well ventilated, and properly attended by nurses, 
nothing need be added on these heads ; recent circumstances, however, have 
suggested the propriety of enlarging the number of surgical instrum~nts. 
. The south barrack, which is the oldest building of the kin~ ~t tl~1~ post, 
1s badly constructed. The rooms are too small, and they are mJudrcwusly 
disposed. It is recommended that they be rebuilt. . 
Both barracks present an air of cleanliness and order that reflects credrt 
on all concerned. 
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The ste\vard's hall, "\vhere the cadets mess in common, was visited. It 
was found that the cadets are supplied with good and wholesome food. 
A building for a chapel has been commenced, and it is thought will be 
completed this year. . 
The store house is an old and very insecure building and altogether unfit 
for the use to which it is applied ; a new one is recommended for the safe 
keeping of the stores deposited here. 
The fiscal concerns of the institution were brought to the notice of the 
Board. The disbursements are found to be made in accordance with the 
appropriations made, and a system· of order and economy prevails. A build· 
ing for .military and other exercises, so requisite for the successful prosecu-
tion of military knowledge during the inclement season of the year, and to 
the health of the cadets, has been commenced, under the appropriation for 
that purpose. 
An improvement is recommended in the apartments appropriated to the-
use of the ~ chemical laboratory, library and philosophical apparatus.. 
They are too small, and exposed to danger in making chemical experiments. 
The teacher of drawing is entirely destitute of the convenience neces-
sary to the practice, study, and of course improvement, in his profession. 
The building of an apartment for that purpose is recommended, the esti-
mated expense whereof will not exceed eight hundred dollars. 
In the aCCl.)Unts of the treasurer and quartermaster the expenditure ap·· 
pears to be rigidly confined within the appropriation. The whole fiscal ar-
rangment meets the entire approbation of the Board. rrhe attention that is 
paid to economy in all the details of the institution is very satisfactory. 
There remains in the treasury an unexpended balance of the appropriation 
of last year of eight thousand dollars. . 
Upon the whole, the Board is of opinion that the institution is well con-
ducted; that the objects to be attained by its continuance are of very great 
importance to the community. Knowledge is obtained by means of this 
institution which is indispensable to the successful conduct of military 
affairs. Not only is the knowledge imparted to those educated here, valua-
ble in time of war; but should a state of war be looked upon as remote1 the 
knowledge acquired is scarcely less valuable in time of peace, when applied 
to the prosecution of the various improvements which are so rapidly devel-
oping and enlargino- the resources of our country. But the hope that peace 
shall be perpetual should not be indulged to our detriment. rrhe means 
most e ·sential to the resistance of ao-gression should always be within our 
reach. The humiliating disasters, the waste oflife and treasure, that marked 
the commencement of the late war, for want of a lmowledo-e of what should 
be deemr.d the elementary principles in the science of wa~, are still fresh in 
the .recollection of many. This institution, it is believed, is well fitted to 
obvmte tbc recurrence of such calamities, from the same cause. At an ex-
tense less than is requisite to keep in commission a frio-ate of the largest 
~la.s , knowlcd;rc of tl~e science of war, in principle anlin practical detail, 
1s m1parted to a suffi.ctent number of citizens of our own country, to enable 
u , in any emergency, to conduct our military operations on a footing of 
. '1 nn.lity with the most skilful enemy. "'\Vh n it is considered that success 
m w.ar i slightly dependent on either the numbers or courage of the partie . 
but 1 mo t generally the result of the scientific and skilful combinations of 
c · l c , the ffect of whicl is foreseen and calculated alma t with the pr ci. ion 
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of a mathematic::tl problem, it wquld be a source of most painful reflection, 
that a country, justly proud of its freedom and liberal institutions, should, 
for want of appreciating the knowledge necessary to the defence of that 
freedom and those institutions, permit itself to be placed at the mercy of the 
enemies of all liberty and liberal institutions. It cannot be denied that those 
governments most hostile to liberty at the present day, are most ready to ap-
preciate, and to appropriate, all the aids that can be derived from science and 
applied to the art of war. Ho-vv irn]!ortant that those countries blessed with 
freedom should keep themselves on a footing of equality, not in the large-
ness of their armies, but in the knowledge necessary to the formation of 
armies, and to direct them, when formed, with efiiciency. The knowledge 
imparted at this institution to the children of our own citizens, selected from 
every part of the country, is so indispensable to our security, that to dissolve 
it without providing a substitute possessed of advantages equal or preferable 
would seem Jike retrograding from civilization towards barbarism, and wctll 
calculated to endanger our national independence. 
P. V. DANIEL, 
President of the Board of Vis-iters. 
E. S. DAVIS, Smdh Carolina. 
PETER J)ifARTIN, Alabama. 
JOHN HON'I'ER, TVestchester, N. 1~ 
JOHN BRAGG, North Carolina. 
JONATHAN COGS"\IVELL, Connecticut. 
JOHN A. GRAHAM, New YQrk. 
WM. J. LEIPER, Pennsylvania. 
WILLIAM C. FRAZER, Pennsylvania. 
THOJYIAS J. PEW, I(entucky. 
WM. C. LYMAN, Georgia. 
EDvVARD H. CARMICHAEL, Tfirginia. 
CHARLES G. FERRIS, New ·1rork. 
CALVIN BLYTHE, Pennsylvania. 
WM. 'I'. ROGERS, Pennsylvania. 
H. ATKINSON, Brig. Gen. U. S. Arnty. 
REPORTS OF COlVIMITTEES. 
MILITARY I~STRUCTION, 
UNITED STATEs' 1\tlrLITARY .A.cADEl\IY, 
West Point, New ·York, June, 1835. 
To PETER V. DAt-.'IEL, Esq. 
President of the Board of Visiters : 
Srrr: The committee, whose attention has been directed by the Board to 
the department of military instruction in the Academy, have the honor to 
snbmit the result of their inquirjcs. 
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The great and leading objects of the institution being essentially military, 
it becam~ a question of some interest to the committee to ascertain the sub-
jects to be embraced within the range of their investigation. Were these 
to be determined by considerations of their obvious importance in the for-
mation of a military character, the committee are of opinion that their report 
should present a review of every branch taught at the Academy, for nothing 
has come to their observation that could, without disadvantage, be omitted. 
The appointment of other committees, however, renders it obvious that 
such was not the intention of the Board, and they have, accordingly, limited 
their examinations to the departments of engineering, artillery, and infantry 
tu.ctics. -
'rhe course of engineering is divided into two branches-civil and mili-
trtry; and in connection with the latter is taught the science of war, so far 
as it relates to the attack and defence of military positions, and the providing 
of defensive means for an army operating in the field. 
In the course of civil eng·ineer·ing are taught the properties, preparation, 
and use of materials of construction ; elementary parts of buildings, and 
the art of construction generally, including decorative architecture; the 
manner of laying out and constructing roads ; the construction of the va-
rious kinds of bridges; the genera.l principles which regulate the removal 
of obstructions that impede the navigation of rivers; the survey, location, 
and construction of canals and railroads; and the iormation of artificial, 
and t'he improvement of natural, harbors. This branch is taught to the 
first or graduating class by lectures, and a series of drawings and notes, 
prepared by the professor from the best authorites, and lithographed at the 
press. belonging to the institution, under the title of " Outlines of the Course 
of Oivil E'ngineeriug." Drawings, illustrative of the prominent parts of 
the subject, are executed by the cadets ; and these exhibit great neatnes~ 
of execution, as well as much precision and detail. 
Next in order comes the course of 'military engineeri'ng. This com-
prises field and permanent fortifications. In the first are taught, to the 
same class, the princjples which regulate the construction of field entrench-
ments ; the different kinds of lines : batteries for the various kinds of ord 
nance ; the armament of entrenchments, with reference to the attack and 
defence ; enclosed and detached works ; dcfEmcc of posts, and the construe-
tim: o_f military bridcrcs. Permanent fort~fication includes a complete de-
scnptwn of the bastion front, constructed accordincr to the principles of 
V aub~n a:-1d Cormontajg11c ; the attack n.nd defence of the same ; a critical 
exammatwn of the principal systems of fortifica.tion; the construction and 
armament of a fortress ; the hydraulic works u ·ed in the defence of military 
position. ; mining; the principles of defilement, and their application to 
:vorks constructed for inland and maritime defence. JYiilitary engineering 
1s taucrht from a text book tra11slated fi·om the French of Gay de Vernon, 
by M. 'Connor, and from notes, prepared with judgment and skill, by the 
pro£ s or; the whole being amply illustrated by drawings, executed by the 
~tudent. ·, under the imm diate supervision of instructors. 
Th.i · clepartmeut i. confided to the 'care of Professor D. H. l\1ahan, to 
"~hose profc ·i~nul ability, the Yery able and satisfact01y m<:umer in which 
lu pupil · actputt d themselves in the various parts of their course at th 
hlu.ck board, in pre enc of all the Visiters, as well as the committee, afforded 
the most plea ing ~:mel ample testimony. o changes, either in the cour 
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necessary by the committee. They would, however1 suggest to the Board 
the propriety of recommending the continuance of small appropriations of 
money by Congress, for the purpose of providing the department with such 
works and models as the professor may, fi·om time to time, require. Models, 
illustrative of the subjects of architectu re and engineeringJacilitates greatly" 
the labors of both instructer and pupil, and are indispensable to thorough 
instruction. 
rrhe committee next went into an examination of the department of ar-
tillery; and find that instruction is given in artillery tactics, to the cadets of 
the first class, during the encampment, which usually commences in the 
month of June, and terminates on the first of September following. During 
this time, they are required to recite upon a system of ii.eld artillery, abridged 
from Lallemand, at the sam.e time that they are taught a course of pyrotech-
ny, mortar exercise, and target practice, with guns of various calibres, as 
well as mortars and howitzers~ ·Cadets of the other classes are also taught 
the drill of field artillery, during this suspension of the · other academic 
studies. 
At the commencement of the academic term in the fall, about two months 
are devoted to the study of the theory and practice of artillery7 and the 
fabrication of cannon, &c.; and from one month to six weeks in the spring, 
to a review of the same subjects, preparatory to the June examination. 
It is thought l>y the officer at the head of this department, that the time 
allowed for recitations, consjdering the difficulties and impmtance of the 
course, :is insufficient, and that much which ought to be studied n10re 
thoroughly, is necessarily passed over rapidly. 
Artillery in Eu.rope is considered a most important arm of service, and 
much time and expense are devoted to its improvement. In our country there 
is no e-..;tablishment provided by law especially for instruction in artillery; 
and all the educn.tion our ot11cers receive in this brunch of stndy, is, with 
the exception of the mere dr.ill of an artillery garrison, obtained at this place. 
This deficiency would seem to suggest the importance of placing this de-
partment of the Academy upon a more enlarged and permanent basis. 
It is also thought by the same officer, and approbated by the opinion of 
your committee, that ]t "\lvould be greatly to the advantage of this course of 
instruction, if a pennanent assistant were attached to it. If practicable, this 
should be done with as little delay as possible. It has been customary to 
detach severnl cadets fi·om the graduating class, who are detained here dur-
ing the enc::tmpm~nt, to aid :iu hearing recitations, and in giving practical 
instruction; but, m tl1e opinion _of your committee, this is obviously objec-
~ionable. 'rhese assistants me still cadets in feelings ; and those -vvJ wm they 
mstn~ct regard them as equals and companions. Nor is it probable they 
leel the responsib1lity that should influence an instrneter, owing to their 
cmmection with the department being so brief: One other circumstance 
\Yhich iuclnces the committee to urge th.is point, is the fact that, in addition 
to his appropriate duties, the officer at the head of the department is also 
charged with the command of the United States troops on this statiou. 
The supplies of orili1u11ce stores furnished for the year are good in 
<lnality, and u.fficient as to quantity; and \Vithin the last year, the de:part-
llle~lt has bec~1. ~tmpl.y supplied with mortars and guns of. heavy. call~r~ ; 
whilst a rcq lllSltl?n for field pieces has not been complied w1t.h, O\~mg, It .Is 
tl1~mght; to the Clrcumstunco of the ordnance department not havmcr at 1t<> 
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·disposal guns of the proper calibre and model. The :field battery now in 
nse is composed of pieces of 'various models, and their carriages are heavy 
and difficult to manamvre by manual force. A field battery of light six or 
four pounders, mounted on light carriages, would facilitate the evolutions 
and manamvres, and relieve the cadets hom a heavy labor, to which they 
have been heretofore subjected. ·. 
rrhe twelve pounders on hand are defective, and have been conderm1c-d; I 
but, possessing no othe~s,. they have been continued in use, bf using SlT'all 
charges. A battery of four twelve pounders and two twenty-four pounder 
hO\vitzers, would render the department complete in this respect. ~ll pro-
jectiles supplied for practice, should be of the best quality; without which, 
there can be no satisf~ctory results in target firjng; and, in con~equence, no 
-confidence on the part of the cadets in this branch of their course of study. 
On drills, and in firing in the field, the cadets exhibited a thorough 
knmvledge of the manceuvres and evolutions in this important arm of ser-
vice; and in their drawings and mathematical demonstrations at the black 
board, they evinced high proficiency in the theory and practice' of gunnery. 
rrheir target firing and accuracy of throwing shells are very commendable, 
and afford unequivocal evidence of great zeal and ability on the part of the 
instructer, for which he is entitled to much credit. 
rrhe committee proceeded to an examination of the course of studies of 
the cadets as a corps of infantry.· The org&nization is a battalion of four 
companies, having an appropriate number of o-fficers and non-commission-
ed officers agreeably to the regulations; and the whole is commanded by 
Major Fowle of the third infantry, ap officer of experience and high moral 
worth. 
'rhis corps exhibits on the field a perfect knowledge of infantry tactics, 
and perform all the evolutions of the line and of the battalion with facility 
and accuracy. Their appearance in dress, in condition ·of their arms aud 
.accoutrements, as well a~ in soldier-like bet.ring, is most highly gratifying 
and deserves much commendation . 
. 'rhe inst~·u?ti~n imparted to the corps is given in the field and the recita-. 
tmg room m miantry tactics. In witnessin(J their recitation in the hall oi 
c>Xttmination, tb~ committee were of opinio~ 'that they fully understood ~be 
cot~rse, though ~n. some instances deficient in explanation on subjects w1th 
wh1ch they exh1b1ted an acquaintance in the field. 
rrhe c~mmitte.e would remurk, in conclusion, that they are satisfied, in-
de~d ~r<:~:tiiied, .w1t~1 the result of their inquiries into all the subjects referred 
to 1t for mvest1gatwn. 
H. ATKINSON, Bng. Gen. U. S. A. 
Chairman of the Committee. 
COURSE OF STUDIES. 
'I he fr c1nent detail of the course of study in this instit-ution rend rs it 
Hnnec :sary that your. committee should enter fully into the description of 
1t. But at the s· m t1!ll0 not to let pass 1mnoticed the proper encomium 
tpon the able mauner m which the profc .. sors acquit them elves to _their 
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own honor and the profit of the pupils. The most attentive examination 
into the various means of education have induced them to lay a particular 
stress upon the assistance offered by a good library, and chemical an« 
philosophical apparatus. The former is but illy kept up by the present ap-
propriation. It is true that all the standard works are here, but those on 
literature are not to be found, and as the earliest and at the same time the 
most learned dissertations upon the improvements of the day, are found in 
periodical works we suggest them to be added. 
The professor on chemistry, which is more an Executive, than a lawful 
appointment, stands in a situation truly unpleasant : instead of being an in-
dependent professorship, it is in every respect subsidiary. And in this de-
partment, we propose the equalization of this professor with the others of this 
institution, and two assistants, one ©f whom should be the professor of mi-
neralogy, with privileges in rank and pay. 
When we look over the splendor and perfection of the philosophical ap-
paratm:, we cannot but be struck with the inappropriateness of the room. 
The crowded state of the instruments, and the injury that they would sus-
tain by moving them fpr the purposes of instruction, must induce this com-
mittee to ask of the proper authorities a room better suited to this important 
collection, and prevent the deterioration they necessarily undergo. Improve-
ments in the science of natural philosophy, ;nearly every branch of which 
is illustrated by instrument~ require also aid by an annual appropriation 
larger than that now allowed. 
In this hasty survey of that which to them seemed their proper depart-
ment, they did not offer any general reflections upon the institution, as fitt-ed 
to the purposes for which it was originally designed. Nor would they do 
so now, but for the allusion held up that this purpose has been perverted. 
Such is not the fact. If the sons of the wealthy enjoy these advantages, it 
is found to result from that influence that wealth exercises on every condi .. 
tion of things ; and if to the infiuentinl, it must spring from that same influ-
ence which those who bestow desire from those upon whom these gifts are 
bestowed. Another reason why this institution should be equally divided 
in its benefits to two classes of rich and poor, is that the earlier education of 
the former fit them better to malm returns to the country in fuller and more 
perfect information. This, we are aware, in not an unexceptionable rule 
the first reward here being often bestowed upon some one who has labored 
under the misfortune of being poor. Another, and by no means th8 
least important, reason for the appropriations, and the continued existence 
of this school, is the state of our physical condition as a country. Exten-
iive in its geographical boundaries, unlimited in its wealth, and associated 
in feelings of political fraternity, we ought to be brought into constant inte~­
course. What1 we would ask, is more certain in productng this eftect, than 
the aid of various departments of engineering? From our examination of 
this class, we see rail-roads, the application of steam, and all mechanical 
principles developed, and not one cadet who could not apply them to this all-
important end . 
. In conclusion, then, your committee beg the continuance of thi~ institu-
!wn, and all the necessary means of keeping it alive, may be found Included 
1nto your report to the Secretary ofW ar. 
Respectfully reported~ 
JNO. A. GRAHAM, Cl~ai1·m(J,n. 
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INTERNAL POLICE. 
WEsT PoiNT. 
The committee on internal police beg leave to report, that they have 
had under consideration the various subjects within the purview of their 
duties and while they have much to approve and admire, they have never-
theles~ in their investigations, discovered defects which they will now bring ' ~ ' to the view of the Board. 
As the health of the cadets is of primary importance, your committee di-
rected their attention first to an examination of the hospital. 
The condition of the hospital, in its internal arrangements, is fully suited 
to the object of securing to the cadets all the comforts and all the medical 
aid. that they can require in ordinary cases of indisposition. Clean, well 
ventilated, and properly attended by nurses, nothing need be added on these 
heads. Recent circumstances, however, of a painful character, have sug-
gested the propriety of enlarging the number of surgical instruments, as 
casualties appear to be the most common outlet of life here. 
The want of an appropriate in3trument, at a proper moment, sometimes 
proves fatal, when its application would, perhaps, give relie£ 
The attention of your committee was next drawn to the barracks. The 
south barrack is the oldest building of the kind at this post. The rooms 
are badly constructed, both as regards their dimensions and their location. 
They are too small for the pul'poses for which they are appropriated, and 
very injudiciously disposed. The north barrack contains large and well 
ventilated rooms, in every way calculated to ensure the comfort of the in-
cumbents. 
Both barracks present an air of cleanliness and order that reflects credit 
on all concerned. 
Your committee next visited the steward's haH, where the cadets mess in 
common. Here we found that the cadets are supplied with good and whole-
~ome food. The price of board in this hall, exclusive of bedding, wash-
mg, or any o~h~r accommod_ation, other than dieting, is ten dollars per month. 
A new bmldmg, ~0 feet m front, 70 feet deep, a:nd 24 feet high, has been 
~ommenced, and is mtended for a chapel. The erection of such a building 
IS much war~ted, and will be completed, it is thought, this year. 'The store-
house here 1s an old ::tnd very insecure building, only nine and a half feet 
long and eleven feet deep, and is altogether unfit for the use to which it is 
applied. 
In conclusion, you!· commi~tee would beg leave to recommend to the 
Boa~d1 that the especia~ attentiOn of the Secretary of War be called-
First. To the necessity of an additional supply of surgical instruments. 
Sec.ondly. To the necessity of rebuilding the south barrack. 
Thirdly. To the necessity of erecting a store-house for the safe keeping 
of the stores deposited here. 
All which is respectfully submitted by your committee. 
E. S. DAVIS, Clwirm€tn. 
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FISCAL CONCERNS. 
The committee on fiscal concerns, report, that in. pursuance of the duty 
assigned to them, they have cursorily inspected the accounts of this insti-
tution, between the 1st of January, 1834, and the 31st of December, 1835, 
inclusive, and believe them to be correct. That the disbursements are in 
accordance wjth the appropriations made, and that a system of _order and 
economy prevails throughout. The ordinary appropriations for the Milita-
ry Academy are embraced under the general appropriation of pay and sub-
sistence for the army, which does not discriminate between the pay and 
subsistence of it and that ofthe cadets. By the regulations of this instit.u-
tution, the paymaster here stationed, is treasurer of the cadets, and the sum 
appropriated as above mentioned is by him disbursed. The amount of this 
fund annually expended, by an average of the last ten years, may be fairly 
estimated at $93,566 52. Another appropriation is made specially for the 
Military Academy, and directs the objects to which it shall be applied. rrhese 
are fuel, forage, stati0nery, printing, transportation, postage, and for repairs 
of buildings, improvements, &c. Likewise for the pay of the adjutant and 
quartermaster's clerks, increase and expense of the library, for philosophical 
apparatus, and models for the department of engineering, for models for the 
. department of drawing, repairs of mathematical instruments, for apparatus 
and contingencies for the department of chemistry, miscellaneous items and 
incidental expenses of the Academy, and for defraying the expense of the 
Board of Visiters at West Point. The annual sum thus appropriated is 
about $25,000. 
There have been occasional extraordinary appropriations, viz: one of 
$20,000 for the erection of a building fo.r military. and other exercises. This 
:necessary edifice has not yet been erected, from the circumstance, that the 
sum appropriated for the purpose was insufficient. It has, however, been 
commenced, and about $1,000 expended, under the belief that CongTess 
will not refuse to complete a work so requisite for the successful prossec~tion 
of military knowledge during the inclement season of the year, and to the 
he11lth of the cadets. There has likewise been an appropriation of $10 000 
for a chapel, which is now in a state of progress, and about $1,840 expm~ded 
up to the 1st of April. The sum originally appropriated, owing to the rise 
in the price of materials and labor, it is feared will not complete the build-
ing; but the necessity of moral and religious instruction is so evident as to 
occasion no apprehension that the necessary means to finish it \Vill be 'with~ 
held .. 
The committee are compelled to recommend that an improvement should 
be made in the apartment appropriated to the use of chemistry, the library, 
and natural philosophy; they being too small for em advantageous display 
of philosophical'apparatus, or of chemical experiments. Besides, the valua-
ble library and costly philosophical apparatus, is continually endangered by 
:fire, unavoidably contingent on chemical experiments. The committee re-
gret that the teacher of drawings is so entirely destitute of the convenience 
necessary to the practice, study, and, of course, improvement, in his profes-
sion. The only place in which he can prossecute his labors,. is either the 
field or the garret. Other professors have facilities during vacations, or 
other n;laxations from their academic duties, to prosecute those studies 
which lead to eminence in their professions. The committee are of opinion 
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that it would be vain to expect stability in a department so inseparably con-
nected with the objects of this institution, (a complete military education,) 
or that distinguished masters would continue here as professors, if reasona-
ble accommoaation is not afforded rhem. They therefore recommend the 
building of an apartment for the use of the teacher of drawing, the expense 
whereof it is estimated will not exceed $800. Your committee have ex-
amined the accounts of the treasurer and of the quartermaster ; they are 
arran <red in a tabular form, under appropriate heads, for each of which there 
is a v~ucher; and without which the accounts would not be _passed. 'rhe 
expenditures rigidly adhere to the appropriation, and the whole fiscal ar-
rangement meets our entire approbation. 
Your committee have directed their attention to the inql!liry, if due atten-
tion is here paid to economy in aU the details of the institution, and the result 
is very satisfactory. 
The regulations refuse to the cadet the possession or use of money, or the 
expenditure of it, but with the consent of the superintendeut. The pay and 
subsistence of the cadet is $16 per month, and two rations, equal to $12; 
making the total $28 per month. Each cadet provides a check book, which 
is arranged in tabular form, and exhibits in one view, his expenditures and. 
his means. When the cadet desires to obtain an article, he applies to the 
superintendent, whose approval is indicated by writing in the opposite 
column. The article is then furnished, and charged to the cadet by an en-
try in aaother column. The entries in this check book are constantly ex-
hibited to the superintendent, and are vouchers, upon which the treasurer 
pays to the. ~rsons who furnish the cadets. 
This mode of keeping the account is perfectly simple, easily understood, 
and well imagined to prevent imposition. Be~ides, the moral effect is ex-
callent, as the cadet is constantly admonished of the extent of his income., 
and the necessity of a prudent exercise of his slender means. It gives to 
him the habit of order in his affairs; a qualification, essential not only to h1s 
professional success, but to his reputation and happiness as a private man ; 
an~ your committee cannot refrain from here expressing their entire appro-
bQ.t10n of the system. It is the best evidence yotir committee can aftb<rd 
you of economy on the part of those charged with the administration -of the 
institution, that there is an 1,.mexpended baln.nce in the treasmy, of the last 
year's nppropriation, of about $8,000 ; $15,0{)0 of which is intended for the 
supply ?f fuel, in part, far th~ ensuing year~ for which, hererofore, no ap-
propnat10n has been made m seruson for t}te necessities of the institution, 
leaving a balance of $3,000. . 
From the statement made, it will be perceived that the annual amount 
expended, is estimated to av:erage $118,166 52, that is to say, for the pay of 
professors, and pay and subsistence of cadets, $93,566 52 ; and for academic 
purposes. $25,0(){). The latter item embraces the sum necd6Sary for the in-
,crease of the library, the philosophical apparatus, mathematical instru.-
men ,&c. 
By a reference to the regulations, it will be perceived, that each cadet, 
upon entering the institution, is required to furnish certain articles of cloth-
ing and ii 1rniture, necessary to hi~ comfort. 
The cost of the above mentioned requisites is <-'.bout $75. It is with 
Jegr your committee inform you, that many cadets do not bring with them, 
wh 11 they tome to the institution, money for this use. The consequence 
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is, the cadet is compelled to contract debts in anticipation ofpay, which oc-
casions him much embarrassment, and is unfriendly to that high feeling of 
independence, which is the characteristic of a freeman and a soldier. 
Your committee recommend that the War Department be requested to 
impress the parent or guardian of each cadet, when notified of their appoint-
ment, of the necessity of furnishing the means required by the above alluded 
to regulation. 
Your committee are satisfied that no beneficial reduction of expenses caa 
at this time be effected in this institution. Indeed, when the great moral 
and political benefits emanating from it, are considered, they are only sur-
prised that so much advantage can be gained at such a cost. By this insti-
tution, the remote ends of our country are, if not indissolubly bound, more 
firmly welded together. The youth of the north, the south, the east, and the 
west, are here brought together, and united in· fi·iendship's holy bands. 
The pa1·ents partake of their sons' feelings, and love those they have never 
seen, because their sons loved them. The youth here taught enter the 
world with the highest aspirations, and being fitted for any useful purpose, 
will attain the highest distinctions, and their hearts will recur frequently to 
the lovely scenes of their youth, and with gratitude to the country whose 
liberality educated them. 
Your committee cannot but express their conviction that the beneficial 
!esults of this institution are inestimable, and that true economy demands 
1ts support. 
JOHN HUNTER, 
Chairman of the Fiscal Com,rrnittee. 
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No. 8. 
REPORT FROM THE .TOPOGRAPHICAL BUREAU. 
ToPOGRAPHICAL BuREAu, 
Washington, November 2, 1835. 
Hon. LEwrs CAss, Secretary of War: 
SrR: In obedience to your instructions of the 4th of Septerr:b?~· last, I 
have the honor to submit to you · a statement, marked A, exh1b1tmg the 
am-ount drawn from the Treasury Department, and remitted to the dis-
bursing officers under this bureau, from the 1st of October, 1834, to 
the 31st of September, 1835, inclusive, and the amount of accounts ren-
dered. 
'rhe topographical and civil engineers have been employed upon, and 
the fnnds appropriated for surveys for the year 1835 have been applied to, 
the following objects : 
1. An examination of the route for a rail-road from Memphis, in Ten-
nes ee, to the Atlantic ocean. 
2. A report and estimate of the cost of the construction of the Port-
acre summit of the Ohio canal, that is, the canal from Pittsburg to Lake 
Erie. 
3. Survey with a view to the improvement of the Cumberland river 
from 1 Tashville, Tennessee, to the head of navigation in Kentucky. 
4. The report of the creological investigations made of the public l~nds, 
and of the 'I'erritory of Arkansas. 
5. A survey of the harbor of St. Joseph's, in the Territory of Michi-
o-an. 
6. A survey of the harbor at the mouth of Trail creek. 
. These surveys and reports, from 1 to 6 inc1usive, have been completed 
smc~ the last annual report, and were reported to Congress during its la~t 
sessiOn. 
7. A survey of the Delaware river from Newcastle to Port Penn, c;md a 
survey of Pea Patch island . 
. Th~se surveys embrace an exposition of all the facts necessary in the 
d1gestmg of a system of the defences of that pass in the river, as well <£S 
all those necessary to its navigation. The duty is completed, and the 
maps delivered to the bureau. 
8. A survey of the Brandywine shoal. The object of this survey is to 
det rmine the best position on the shoal for the construction of a light-
home. It is a highly important point in the navio-ation of the Delaware 
bay, but its exposed ituation, and the composition of the shoal, make it one 
aloo of extreme rutficulty in the establishing- of a foundation which will 
endure, and sustain the superstructure for the light. 
'I_'he appropriation for this object was made in June, 1834, and in the fol-
lowmg words : 
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"For rebuilding the light-house on Brandywine shoals, in the bay of 
Delaware, thirty thousand dollars : Provi~ed, howeveT, That, before the 
commencement of the work, a resurvey, plan, and estimate shall be made, 
and that then it shall be in the discretion of the proper department to enter 
upon the rebuilding of the said light-house, or to report such survey, plan, 
and estimate to Congress as shall be considered best for the public in-
terests." 
The survey was commenced as soon as the necessary arrangements 
could be made, and it was ascertained in a short time, that the appropria-
tion was entirely inadequate to the object, which, as a measure preliminary 
to the building of the light-house, required that an artificial foundation 
should be established upon a sandy shoal, in the mouth of a wide bay, and 
exposed to the violence of the waves of the Atlantic. 
Under these circumstances, the alternative presented by the law was 
adopted, and the survey, plan, and estimate were presented to Congress 
cluring its last session. · 
·As it was not acted upon, additional investigations have been since made, 
and their result is the foundation of an item in the estimate frmn this office 
for the "rebuilding of the light-house on the Brandywine shoal." 
The report, estimate, and plan, in all their details, are daily expected 
from the engineer who had this survey in charge, which, as soon as re-
ceived, will be l[lid before you. 
The amount appropriated in the act 0f June 30, 1834, was 30,000 
dollars, of which 1,550 dollars have been drawn out of the Treasury for 
the necessary preliminary surveys. The total amount of the estimate of 
the engineer is $123,985 93, leaving for the object a deficiency of 
$95,535 93, which amount constitutes an item in the estimates of this 
bureau. 
9. In the drawings and reports of various parts of canal routes across 
the States of Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont, in order to complete a 
series of surveys for the same objects, which had been partially attended to 
some years since. All the field work of these surveys is completed: the 
drawings and reports only have to be made; these, it is expected, will be 
delivered to the bureau during the ensuing winter. 
The delay which this work has experienced has been an unavoidable 
result, from the small number of the corps, which forced the bureau to ex-
tend the attention of the officer superintending this to other duty. 
10. The drawings and reports of the military defences of partS of the 
coasts of North and South Carolina. The system of army details, which 
removes our assistants before the completion of the particular duty upon 
which they have been engaged, together with a diversion of the attention 
of the superintending officer to other surveys, have occasioned the delays 
which these works have experienced. There is, however, every reason to 
believe that they will be completed during the ensuing winter. 
11. A survey of a canal route from Cape Fear river, through the Wac-
camaw lake, to the Waccamaw river, North Carolina. The returns of this 
are daily expected. 
12. An examination of the construction of the canal around the Muscle 
shoals of the Tennessee river. 
13. An examination of the route for a rail-road from Portland, in the 
State of Maine, to Quebec, in Canada. 
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14. The survey of a route for a rail-road from the Connecticut river, t-o 
, intersect the Concord rail-road, in New Hampshire. . . 
15. The survey of a. route f011· a rail-road from Boston, m Massachusetts, 
to vVhitehall in New York. 
16. A survey of the harbor of East Thomaston, in Maine. 
No. 16 is completed, and the results are expected at the bur~au early du · 
ring the ensuing winter. Numbers 13, 14, and 15 are not m as g~eat a 
state of forwardness. The extensive vievvs embr&ced by these three, and 
the lateness of the season when the attention of the officer who has them 
in charge was called to 14 and 15, render it highly probable that no definite 
report will be made by him until during the course of the next year. 
17. A survey of the Christiana river from Wilmington to the Delaware, 
with a view to improve the entrance of the Christiana. This is completed. 
18. A survey of Provincetown harbor and its vicinity. The survey of 
this position, so important in the military defences of the coast east of Cape 
Cod, and as a point of shelter for our commerce from a pursuing enemy, 
or from storms, is now completed. All the field work is done, and the draw-
ings and reports will also be, during the present year. 
19. The survey of a route for a ship canal around the falls of Niagara, 
effecting a junction with the two lakes, Erie and Ontario. The field 
work of this duty~ is completed; the drawings and raports are in progress, 
and will be delivered to the bureau during the ensuing winter. 
20. A survey of the channel between the North and South Hero islands, 
on Lake Champlain. This duty is also so far completed that the drawings 
and reports will be delivered to the bureau during the present year. 
21. A survey of a route for a road from the Alabama line, by Marianna, 
to the town of Appalachicola, in Florida. This duty was completed ; but, 
before entering;upon the~pening of the road, as required by the law, it was 
thought advisable to examine a different route, which would .apparently 
much shorten the distance. This examination is now making. 
~2. A resurvey of the route of the national road between Springfield, 
Oluo, and Richmond, Indiana; also from Spri'ngfield, by the way of Dayton 
~nd E01ton, to Richmond. This duty has been completed, and the draw-
mgs a.n~ report delivered to the bureau. These last have also, in confor-
Ullty '~1th the law, been submitted to the President, who has affixed his ap-
probatloa to thB location of the direct route. 
23. A survey of the Maumee river, from its mouth t0 Maumee city, com-
pleted, and the drawings received. 
24. A survey of the route for a rail-road from Detroit to Pontiac. 
25. Also the route of a rnil-road from Detroit to the St. Joseph's river. 
These surveys hav~ been completed: and the returns duly made. 
26. A survey of the route of a road from Chicago to Fort Howard, on 
Green Bay. 
27. A survey of the mouth of Gallean river. 
28. A survey of the mouth of Black river. 
29. A survey of the mouth of Milwalkee river . 
. These four (26, 27, 28, and 29,) are now in progress, ana it is expected 
Will be completed this fall and the ensuing winter. 
30,. A survey of a rail-road from Memphis, T ennessee, to such point on 
~he lme ?f. the States of Virginia and Tenne~see as may be best adapted, 
m the opm10n of the engineer, to facilitate the continuation of the ro&d to 
the Chesapeake. The survey is now in progress. 
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31. A survey of a route for a road from the Maumee river, through the 
northern counties of Indiana, to or near the rapids of the lllinois river, and 
thence to the Mississippi :ttiver, at some point between Rock island .and 
Quincy. The field work of this survey is completed, and the drawmgs 
and reports are expected to be delivered to the bureau during the course of 
the present year. 
32. The survey of the following routes for roads in Indiana : 
Lawrenceburg and Indianapolis rail-roaQ.. 
Madison and Lafayette rail-road. 
Evansville and Terre Haute rail-road. 
Columbus and Jeffersonville rail-road. 
New Albany and Vincennes turnpike-road. 
New Albany and Crawfordsville turnpike-road. 
33. In superintending the construction of. the aqueduct over the ~oto­
mac at Georgetown. 'rhis may truly be considered one of the most In~r­
esting and one of the most difficult of civil constructions ever attempted 1n 
our country. The object of the work is, to conduct the Chesapeake and 
Ohio canal over the river Potomac, at the upper end of Georgetown, and 
thereby to furnish to its trade a termination in the fine harbor of deep water 
at Alexandria. 
The length of the aqueduct is 1, 700 feet, (including the causeways,) sus-
tained by two abutments and six piers, at a height of 29 feet above the com-
mon high tides of the river. These abutments and piers are all to rest up-
on the natural rock foundation, .which isfound throughout the length of the 
aqueduct, at a depth nearly uniform of 30 feet below common high water, 
making the total height of each pier 59 feet. .,. 
The successftll establishment of a foundation at such a depth, in wa~er 
-and mud, is among the most difficult problems in the practice of the engi-
neer, and the experience of the world has furnished so few instances of si-
milar attempts, that he is compaTatively without those guides which are in 
other instances so easily obtained. 
But the persevering efforts of science and mechanical skill supplied the 
<deficiency of information from precedents, and, overcoming all obstacles, 
triumphed in the successful establishment and completion of one pier during 
the course of the last season, and in a successful issue to the greatest diffi-
culties in the establishment of a second : and of one of the abutments. 
This work is the result of the enterprise of an incorporated company; 
but as the United States furnished a proportion of the funds for its aid, the 
company considered it advisable, and applied, to have its expenditure placed 
under the direction of an officer of the corps of topographical engineers, 
that any desh·ed investigation, in reference to the faithful and judicious ap-
plication of the means allowed by the United States, could be made inde-
pendently of their contJ'ol, and that they might also, in so difficult and rather 
unprecedented an undertaking, avail themselves of the presumed science 
of its officers. 
It affords me much satisfaction to add, that a frequent inspection, as well 
of the work as of the expenditures, has resulted in a conviction of the 
great skill and judgment of the engineer, and of the faithful appli?ation of 
the funds. The books exhibit the most minute detail of expend1ture f()r 
every object ; and hjs mechan.ical arrangements have been justly admired 
~)y all who have visited the work. The engineer is prepared, whenever 
1~ shall be called for, to present the most satisfactory statements, descrip-
tiOns, reports, and drawings, in reference to the whole. 
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34. In the survey of a rail-road from Pensacola, in Florida, to Columbus, 
in Georgia. Although Pensac.ola is one of the finest ha:r,:b~rs on the Gulf of 
~Iexico, and, in fact, of the Umted States; and although It Is also, at present, 
an established navy yard and navy depot, yet, as the land in the vicinity is 
extremely poor, and there is no river leading from its harbor to the inte-
rior, its commercial advantages are but partially f~lt, and the p~pulation 
necessary to its defence exposed to hazardous and difficult, or tedwus and 
dilatory methods of access. The remedy for these evils is in improving 
all means of communicatincr with the richer soil and denser population of 
the interior, and the road I.fow being surveyed will eminently accomplish 
these objects. It will open to the products of the interior a cheap and 
rapid means of access to an uncommonly .fine harbor, and will enable that 
harbor to command for its defence the strength of the interior in the short-
est possible time. It possesses, therefore, a highly national aspect, deser-
ving of the patronage which has been extended towards it by the General 
Government, in permitting its officers to superintend the work. 
35. In a continuation of the mineralogical and geological investigations 
of the public lands, the Territories, and the Indian country. The highly 
interesting results from the geological investigations of the last year, under 
the same officer who has now those of this year in charge, are the best 
earnest of the manner in which these will be performed. 
His instructions were, that, "it being desirable to have some lmowledge 
of the mineral stn1eture of the Coteau de Prairie, an elevated ridge which 
separates the Missouri from the St. Peter's, a tributary of the Mississippi, 
you are directed to proceed to that vicinity, and to make such investigu-
tions as the season and the nature of your opportunities will admit. It is 
de, irable, also, that you should take Green Bay in your way, with a view 
to the examination of the mineral structure in the vicinity of the Ouiscon-
sin river." 
Early history had mentioned the " Coteau de Prairie" as a locality 
rich in its deposite of copper in its various forms. Records, which are 
pr~sumed to be deserving of confidence, state that many tons of this 
mmeral had been taken at an early period of our history to Prance, and 
t~ere smc~ted to advantage. There is no doubt that it exists in that re-
o-wn, b~1t lll what quantities, and at what particular places, have yet to be 
asccrtamed. 
From the known intellicrencc, great zeal, and untiring perseverance of 
Nfr. Feat~erstonhaugh, no doubt is entertained that all that can be will 
b~ don~ m accomplishing the discovery; hut he has to contend with the 
difficulties of an unknown and wilderness country, and in a climate af-
fected early in the season with the inclement weather of winter. Should 
his report, therefore, not be as much in detail as is desirable, (of which 
there is some reason to fear,) there is no doubt that every accessible gene-
ral ~nclication will be ascPrtained, sufficient to form the most encoura.crino-
basis, a.nd the be t jnsbfication for future and more detailed investigations. 
. The IJ'reat interc t which is felt by the country in reference to this par-
tiCular 8uty, exhibited by an unparalleled demand for the report of the 
I~'~"occedings of last year, is no equivocal proof of the value which is placed 
~lpon it, and the advantages which are anticipated to result from it. Such 
1:1V?stirrations are beyond the resources of incli~duals ; and the States 
1nn~t those which they authorize to the extent of their territories. If the 
Umted States dGes not, therefore, complete the chajn of knowledge by a 
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continuation of its efforts in reference to the public lands and the Territo-
ries, an extensive region, rich with the most valuable ores, will continue 
to remain unknown. Under these impressions, I have hazarded a small 
item in the estimate from this office, to enable it the more satisfactorily to 
complete a duty which has been so fortunately begun. 
It may probably be observed, that in the foregoing statement of surveys 
there are many enumerated which were not ordered by a resolution of 
either House of Congress, or by any law. 
The rules which have been prescribed for this office in t~ese matte~s 
are as follows: That, 1st, surveys ordered by ]m,r, and for which there are 
generally specific appropriations, should be attended to. 
2d. Surveys ordered by resolutions of Congress. The expenses of these 
are paid out of the annual appropriation for surveys, including the pay of 
the civil engineers, which is taken out of the same appropriation. 
3d. Surveys of a national or highly interesting commercial character, 
applied for by States or incorporated companies. h1 these cases, such 
officers as can be spared (with their instruments) are allowed to b~ as-
signed. All other expenses, including those for additional engineers 'Or 
additional instruments, are supplied by the parties interested in the sur-
vey, the United States being subjected to no charge on these accounts; ori 
in other words, confming the aid from the United States to the mere loan 
of such engineers and of such instruments as can be conveniently spared. 
In the execution of the foregoing duties, the whole force of this bureau, 
in military as well as civil engineers, has been employed. Its military en-
gineers consist of the corps of ~opographical engineers, and such lieuten-
ants of the army as are detailed for its duties ; its civil engineers of those 
authorized to be employed under the authority of the law of the 30th April, 
1824. 
The first embraces, of the corps of topograpl1.ical engineers, 10 officers~ 
Of lieutenants now detailed for this duty fi·om the army, 26 do. 
The second, being citizens without military rank, employed 
under the act of the 30th April, 1824, - - - - 13 do. 
Making the whole force of engineers employed under this bn-
rea 1 equal to - - - - - - - - 49 
The evils of thes military details arise from-
. 1st. rr'he short~ess of the time in which an officer, being placed on the 
duty, h~s to acqm_re that practical knowledge in the use of instruments, and 
the habit of applymg his scientific knowledge to results in practice, without 
which he can be of no value. ' 
2d. The apathy which oppresses a temporary detail, from the conscious-
ness that if he labors, it is to acquire that, which, as soon as it is obtained, 
he ~vill~ in al probability, be removed fi·om the only sphere of action in 
wh1ch It can be applied. 
3d. vVhen the temporary detail is endeavoring partially to acquire a 
knowledge of the duties of the corps to which he is attached, he n1ust, 
from. the very nature of things, lose, by its disuse, much of the knowledge 
of h1s proper arm of service, and when he returns to it, be consequently a 
less valuable officer than when he left. 
. 4th. !he c?rps is under this system continually exposed, in the ~x~cu­
twn of Its duties, to those consequence£ which must flow from the services 
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of unqualified, and consequently incompetent assistants, and is forced from 1 
this cause to increase its demands upon the army, that it may compensate 
partially by numbers for deficiencies in experience. These demands, if 
complied with, but increase the general evil before alluded to ; they cannot 
be complied with but partially, as the line has duties for which these 
subordinates were intended, and which it would not do to neglect. We 
are placed thereby in a continued series of unpleasant bickerings with the 
line. The corps endeavors to retain its experienced assistants as lon[, as 
possible, because they are essential to the well-doing of its duties. The 
line regrets these details, however temperary; it seeks to reduce them to 
short periodical tours, and is continually endeavoring to get back the older 
assistants. It is a system, therefore, in which the permanent interests of 
the line and of the corps are diametrically opposed, and which, as might 
well be supposed, by the occasional success of either, has ieft one or the 
other exposed to the reproach of negligence or favoritism. 
There is no one more strongly impressed than myself with. the .eftorts 
which the line now makes in order to aid us in our duties, and that 1t can-
not do more without a sacrifice ·of its own; but, at the same time, I must 
ac1~owledge, that after many years of experience, I am satisfied that the 
duties of the topographical engineers can only be carried to that extent of 
perfection and intelligence which the country has a right to expect, by a 
system which shall permanently attach its assistants to the corps. 
The effect of these details from the army for the duties of this corps may 
be expressed in a few words. If temporary or periodical, it is a sacrifice 
of the duties of the corps ; if permanent, while they y~t retain their rank 
and. its privileges in the line, it is, to tlre extent of the number detailed, a 
sacnfice of the interests and duties of the line. 
T:he ?ivil engineers employed under the act of April 30, 1824, are. of-
ficers Without military commissions or military rank. The law recogruzes 
no ~istinction of grade or of title between them, although the custom of 
s~rVlce ~~s divided them into the two cl~sses of civil engineers and as-
Sls~nt c1v1l engineers. The rules and articles of war, and the army regu-
latwns, cannot be extended over them. There is, therefore, an absence of 
reg.al authority in relation to their control, and also of defined right in rela-
tatlOn to their privileges, from whi~h it will be seen that no subordination 
or authority can well be established in such a service. No serious evils 
~ave yet resulted fi·om it, owing, however, more to the correct moral bear-
mo- of the gentlemen who hold these appointments, than to any well-defined 
power. over them. Among the greatest inconveniences of this arrange-
ment, Is the difficulty of associating the two kinds of engineers on the same 
duty. The mi1itary engineer is unwilling to be placed under the civil, and 
proba~ly. cannot be by law, or in a way that would involve any legal re-
~pons1b1hty. The civil engineer is equally unwilling to be viewed as sub-
Ject only to be commanded, without the hope of ever enjoying the right of 
commanding in tq.m. It is a moral prostration of his branch of service to 
another, without the prospect of ever being relieved from it, and adapted 
~o engender painful and unpleasant feelings, as well as being in itself tm-
Jlt')t. 
~other evil js, that this mixed arrangement of mibtary and civil ap-
lJ l tlUcnts i., destnlCtive of a propel' esprit du corps, and of th •. t unjted 
mulat1on which exerts the whole mass of mind to elevtJte the duties of that 
:tr. nch to which it belongs. 
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With a service so constituted, and beset with inconveniences so detri-
mental to its duties, this bureau has been struggling for years, sparing no 
efforts, however, to do the best which could be done with the means placed 
a.t its disposal. 
The means have already been represented generally. I shall how speak 
of them numerically and economically, with a view of submitting a plan 
which will, if adopted, remedy all the evils, and without additional cost. 
The military engineers consist, 1st, of the corps of topographical engi-
neers, ten in number. Of these, one receives the pay of a lieutenant 
colonel, five have the pay of majors, and four the pay of captains. · The . 
annual compensation of the whole is $14,496. 
2d. Of the temporary details from the army. These vary from 25 to 
30. There are now 26 on this service. The annual compensation of 
these is $23,344. 
The civil engineers consist of those employed under the act of the 30th 
April, 1824. Taking the average of the last three years, their number is 
13, and their annual compensation is $16,700. 
The entire annual cost of the whole number of officers on t.opographical 
duty is therefore $43,540. 
In the above statement, it will be perceived that the officers detailed from 
the army are included in the sum of the total cost. All these details re-
ceive their pay out of the general appropriation for the army, and it does 
not therefore appear in any estimate for the corps of topographical engi-
neers, or for surveys; yet, as this number is always employed on topographi-
cal duty, their pay is justly chargeable to that branch of service, and is 
therefore included in the sum of its annual cost. 
The compensation for the civil engineers is taken from the cuztomary 
annual appropriation for surveys. 
From the foregoing, it will therefore be perceived that the present forc(t 
and rank of officers for topographical duty consists, in its present mixed 
ltlld complicated organization, of one lieutenant colonel commanding, fiy;e 
majors, four captajns, twenty-six lieutenants of artillery and infantry, thir-
tee1J. civil engineers. -
Now, the remedy propoS€d is to incorporate the whole or a part in, ()Ue 
r(\,oular corps, with the usual grades of military rank, and to subject-the 
'\.Vhole to the rule6 and articles of war. 
The subject has been treated witl1 much ability ·by the chairman of thg 
Military Committee, in a report to Congress during the last session. _, A.l-
low me respectfully to refer you w that report for some views which q_re :n())t 
i.Rcorporated in this. _ 
But taking the opinion of the distinguished chairmap of' that committee 
as the best basis for an improved organization, it results -in the recom-
mendation of a corps to consist of one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, 
four majors, ten captains, ten first lieutenants, ten second lieutenants : in 
a.ll, thirty-six_ engin,eers, of which the total annual cost will be $40,454. 
Our present 1mperfect organization gives forty-nine engineers, of which the 
total annual cost is $43 540 · malcinO' an annual difference in favor of the 
. . ' ' tl orgamzatwn of $3,086. 
The pl~n submitted presents two questions which require explanation: 
one referrmg to the numbers the other to the cost. 
~he lesser numbers of the proposed plan are c?n~idered capable of 
domg more duty than the greater numbers of the ex1stmg plan; because,. 
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1st, of their better organization; 2d. And of always controlling the ex-
perience acquired, which, accumulating to the same individuals, gives that 
facility and aptness of execution and readiness in the application of the. 
oretical knowledge, which will enable the lesser numbers in the one case 
to do more and better w01i{ than the greater numbers in the other. It is, 
in fact, but an application of the simple axiom, that he who is acquainted 
with the theory and practice of any profession, can do more of it, and 
better, than any number of those who have not this knowledge. 
3d. 'rhe number is also based upon the consideration that these were 
now, and would fO'r many years be, fully adequate to the wants of the 
General Government for topographical duties. 
In reference to the cost, two considerations have been made : one to 
be found in the report of the J\'lilitary Committee of the last session, which 
reduced the army proportionally to the i1umber ~:ransferred from it to the 
corps. This, of course, would result in a positive reduction of the army 
estimates, or a transfer of a portion to the estimates of the corps, and 
would make a positive saving of the amount previously stated ; bu.t th~ 
army would probably suffer inconvenience from the reduction. It 1s di-
vided into so many small posts, and extended over so vast a space. of 
country, that it could not feel less the inconveniences of the reductwn 
tha~ it does those of the details. These are already oppressive to its 
duties. Although the reduction of the army estimate would he thereby 
a proportional reduction of army expenditure, the reduction would b~ at 
the ex:pense of the organization of the army and of its duties, and nnght 
therefore, although a saving, not be considered a true economy. . 
The other, to leave the army as it is, and organize the corps as It should 
be. Under this con£ideration, the total amount of present appropriations 
absor~ed by the proposed organization would be, for the corps of topo-
graplucal an~ civil engineers, $31,200; but as the total cost of the. pro-
ppsed corps Is stated to be $40,454, ]t would leave an annual de.ficwncy 
over our present appropriations of $8,254. 
Under either vie·w, the authority to employ civil engineers under the 
act. of the 30th April, 1824, is to be repealed; of course, the amount of 
then ':mn~1al compensation ceases with the passing of the law for the new 
orgamzatwn . 
. But as a plan which leaves the army in its present form is, under ~ll 
· cucumstances, the. better, that for the organization of the corps, which w1ll 
be presently subnntted to you, will be made in accordance to it. 
'rhe plan submitted last year, while it authorized a complete organi-
zatwn, embraced a feature of periodical promotions, until the organizat~on 
·J:oul.d b~ complete. Such a course ]s not unfrequent in the extenswn 
of sc1ent1fic corps, when the materials for supplying places have to be 
formed. But when, as in our circumstances. we have abundant officers, 
properly educated experienced in its duties,' and who, in fact, are now 
p 1'forming them, such a course cannot be advisable but on the suppo-:;ition 
that a 11111 orrranization is not now wanted. As we already are oblirred 
to employ more than the organization contemplated, this supposition cannot 
be well sustained· and believing as I do that the whole number are wanted, 
I have considered it the better course at once to ubmit a correct plun to 
your con ideration . 
. It has been previously observed that the present corps consists of one 
hcutcnant colonel commanding, five majors, four captains; to which arc 
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attached twenty-six lieutenants of artillery and infantry, thirteen civil en-
gineers. 
The plan proposed adds a colonel to the corps, takes away one major, 
and from the lieutenants and the civil engineers takes six captains, ten first, 
and ten second lieutenants. 
I have hitherto confined myself to an exposition of the kind of organi. 
zation which now exists for topographical duties, its defects and inconve-
niences. Although many of the advantages of the modifications proposed 
are to be inferred from these, yet it may be well to state a few of the im-
portant public services which this corps has to perform, but to which, from 
its present defective organization, its attention has been applied but im-
perfectly. . 
Heretofore its duties have been principally directed to surveys for the de-
fences of the posts.t and harbors on the Atlantic, including the water ap-
proaches to the positions to be fortified. 
'I1hese surveys generally embrace smne extent of coast as well as of in-
lets, and from the facts which have to be collected, constitute also very valu-
able, but rather limited charts for navigation; but the land approaches to 
these positions remain yet to be surveyed. 
Surveys of our harbors and of our rivers on the coast, with views to 
their improvement, and also to. obtain more accurate charts of them than 
now exist. Although much has been done under this head, yet the greater 
part of our coast, and particularly from the Delaware south, has yet to be 
attended to. These surveys form valuable details to be introduced in the 
great survey of the coast now being made, and which, with a proper under-
standing with the principal of that survey, may be introduced into his 
charts with great facility. 
Surveys of the harbors and shores of our western lakes. It is only some 
of the principal harbors of these lakes to which the attention of the corps 
has yet been directed-those affecting the present lake navigation, and re-
quiring immediate improvement. The connecting links between these 
harbors, the inlets of a secondary class, and the rivers which empty into 
them, have hitherto received but little attention. Our imperfect organiza-
tion and limited numbers were embarrassments to the activity and extent of 
our operations, which could not be overcome. 
Surveys for common roads, rail-roads, and canals. Although these may 
be considered as purely of a civil character, yet a finer school of practice 
than they furnish for the topographical engineer cannot well be imagined. 
He obtains on these duties expertness in the use of instruments : the 
habit of investigating the resources of a country, commercially, morally,, 
and physically: its supplies in provisions, timber, metals, and means of 
construction : its population, and the best means by which it ca~1 be com-
manded in cases of emergency: . its military aspect, hmy, level, or moun-
tainous, and the various roads which intersect the path of his survey. 
While he is therefore apparently engaged on an object ostensibly o[ mere 
profit to its undertakers, he is perfecting himself in the practice ?f Ius rro-
fe~sion, acquiring exact and persevering habits of investigatio~, nnpr?vwg 
h1s coup ~'?'3.il, and gathering the most valuable information m ~·elatJO~l - to 
the capab1ht1es of self-defence of the locality of the survey, and 1ts ability 
to aid in the defence of other 'parts of the country. 
Surveys of the inland frontiers of our Atlantic and Western lateJ · 
Singular as may be the acknowledgment, yet it is nevertheless the fac-t, 
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that this highly important service has hitherto received but little attentjon. 
It embraces not merely a geographical knowledge of the frontiers named, but 
accurate topographical surveys of the vicinities of all our western posts ; 
of the best routes for roads of communication between the posts and with 
the interior for supplies and assistance. We have hitherto been able to 
direct but very f~ble efforts to these important objects. The fault is not 
that of this bureau, but of the inadequate means placed at its disposal. Al-
though there is an annual appropriution of twenty-five and sometimes thir-
ty thousand dollars for surveys, yet as considerably more than half of this 
is required for the salaries of the civil engineers, it leaves but a small por-
tion for the expenses of surveys. This small portion is generally absorbed 
in the execution of those surveys directed to be made by resolutions of 
Congress, and of some parts of our seacoast ; the · latter being a continua-
tion of the surveys directed some years since, in reference to a regularly 
digested system of seacoast defence. We are therefore left without the 
means of bestowing our efforts on the western frontier ; and the position 
of appearing to neglect so important a duty, in which this bureau has been 
placed, is -shown, by the foregoing remarks, to have been beyond its power 
to obviate. 
Should the organization proposed be adopted, it will leave the whole ap-
propriation for surveys free from the deductions for the salaries now paid 
out of it, and the bureau may then place a brigade of officers on the wes-
tern frontier, to commence the execution of those important duties. 
Should it not be adopted, it will be seen that the bureau will be as unable 
as heretofore to attend to them, unless a separate appropriation is grunted, 
and which is asked, in order to meet the contingencies of the case, in the 
estimate now submitted. 
The survey of the coast. It would be superfluous to speak of the neces-
sity of this survey, of its immense importance to our commerce and navy, 
~t?-d its extensive influence over any system of defence for the Atlantic fro:M.-
tler. 
Oi the methods by which alone such a duty ever has been executed_"by 
a.ny nation, or ever can be correctly, the books are full ; and from the same 
sources we may also draw the best conclusions of the time and means and 
quali~cations whic~ s~lCh a labor requires. Applications have been made 
to this bureau for md m officers, but it has been unable to furnish but one. 
It' was a cause of ~rious regret, but yet beyond the power of this bureau to 
remedy, and only m the hands of Congress by legislative action. 
We have but one school in our country which may be considered as 
thor~ughly m~thematical in its corrse~the military school at West Point; 
and It Is to this school only to which we can look for individuals suffi-
ciently qualified to. enter upon the duties of this survev, and justly aspire 
to a knowledge of It'3 highest practical operations. I do not mean by this 
to say that there mny not be citizens who of their own taste and own 
force of mind, are not q ually qualified; but 'these are only rare exceptions 
to • rule, the correctn~s of which will stand the proof of a comparison of 
thr, cour of mathematical ir).:struction and habits of study pursued at West 
Po1~1t, with th??e of any. other school or college in our country. 
ow; then, 1f the dcs!re is that this great work should not cease with 
~ lite of: the present .highly informed gentleman who superjntends it, 
?Jld l at, m course ~f tune, we should have numbers capable of conduct-
or: 1t, und of executmg any of its parts, we must give them the opportunity 
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of acquiring the necessary practical knowledge by placing them upon it. 
This can be done only by allowing to the corps within whose proper pro-
vince · such duties naturally fall the necessary numbers. We can then 
place upon this duty a brigade of officers, from whose efforts may be justly 
anticipated the results of adequate education, facilities in practice, and of 
order and subordination of conduct. ' 
The superintendence of constructions purely civil. There is no corps 
in our . country to which the duties of a corps of ponts et chausee so pro-
perly belong as to the topographical engineers. It is so intimated in the 
report of the Military Committee of the last year ; and it seems to me an 
unequivocal dictate of common sense to say, that the corps which is em-
ployed in making the survey, digesting the plan, and forming the estimate 
of a work, is, from the very nature of the case, more fully imbued, than 
any other can be, with the considerations and unity of view which its con-
struction involves, and, therefore, better qualified to superintend it. The 
subject does not seem to admit of much reasoning, but stands, like an 
axiom, upon the clear truth in its annunciation. 
Having now exposed generally to your consideration the defects of the 
present organization of this bureau, its evils to the service, the remedy, and 
the general duties which the corps will be called upon to execute, I have, 
in conclusion, appended to this report the form of a short bill, wh;ich ap-
pears to me best adapted to effect the desired organization. 
Respectfully submitted. ' 
15 
JOHN J. ABERT, 
Lieut. Col. Topographical Engineers. 
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A. 
S1'A TEMEN'l' shfYWi'J.Ig the araount of mone?f draMn from ihe Tr~ar 
s1u·y and Temitted to the officers and agents disbursing undeT the Topo-
graphical B'llrea-u, fron~ the 1st October, 1834, to tlzc 30th Septmnber, 
1835, inclusive, and the amount of accounts rendered by each within 
the same pc~·,iod. 
To whom remitted. On what aeeount. Amount Amount 
remitted. disbursed. 
·--.:.___;__ __ , __ _:__, _ _ ______.: _______ ---- - - - ·-
Lt. Col. J. Kearney, '11 • E. 
Lt. Col. S. H. Long, do. 
Major J.D. Graham1 do. 
Capt. W.G. Williams, do. 
Capt. A. Canfield, do. 
Lt. J. Th'L Berrien, U . S. A. 
Lt. A. J. Center, do. 
Lt. W. M. Mather, do. 
G. W. Peatherstonhaugh 
geologist - -
W. B. Guion, Civil Eng. 
G. Y'/. Hughes, do. 
H. Stansbury, ass't do. 
J. P. Bailey, do. 
Major H. Bache1 T. E. 
Major W. G. McNeill, do. 
Major W. J. McNeill, do. 
Surveys for roads and ·$1,600 00 $2,918 05 
canals under the act of 600 00 
the 30th April, 1824 - 3,000 00 
do. do. 000 00 
do. do. 700 00 
do. do. 1,850 00 
do. do. 1,400 00 







house on Brandywine 
shoal, in the bay o(Dela-
ware, under the act of 



















Surveying a route for 
a road from the Alaba-
ma State line through 
the town of Marianna, to 
Appalachicola, in Flori-
da, under the act of 30th 
June, 1834 - -
Surveying ea.Bt pass into 
Appalachicol2. bay, un-
der the act of 30th June 
3,000 00 2,844 72 
1834 - - ~ 500 00 658 48 
Dollftrs - l-26,850 00 251597 99 
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A BILL for the better organization of the corps of Topogrn.phicai Engineer'!. 
SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and !Louse of RepreBen!ati·yes of 
tlze United States of America in Congress assc?nblrul, 'rhat the corps; of 
topographical engineers shall be reorganized, ;:md increased by regular pro-
motions in the same, so that the said corps shall consist of one colm1.~l, one 
lieutenant colonel, four majors, ten cn.ptuins1 ten 1irst lientcnu.nts, and ten 
second lieutenants. • 
SEc. 2. A;ul be it fur-ther enacted, 'rhat vacancies created by ~Q.id or-
ganization, over and above those which can be filled by the present corps, 
shall be'tukcn from the army, and from such as it may he deemed advisable 
of the civil engineers employed under the net of the 3Uth April~ HE~1, and 
that the pay and emoluments to the officers of said corp::; dwJl be tllc~ same 
US are allowed to officers of similar rank in the rczjllWfit of dragoon::. 
SEc. 3. And bQ it further enacted, 'l'lmt tl1e authority to employ civil 
engineers in the act of the 30th April, 1824., and the authority by law for 
the employment of the present corps of topogrotphical engineers, be, and the 
sam2 are hereby, repealed after the passage of this act, and tha,t aU letters 
and packages on public business, to and fi·om the chid of the corps now 
bl.Uthorilred, be free from po~tagc. 
SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the oflicers of :;aid corps shall 
be subj-ect to the rules and articles of war, and to ~&nch regulations in rela-
tion to their duties as the President may think proper to adopt. 
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No.9. 
REPORT FROM THE ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 
0RDN ANCE OFFICE. 
Washington, No·vmnber 20, 1835. 
The Han . LEwrs CAss, Secretary of War: 
SrR : In obedience to your order of the 4th of September last, I have the 
honor to transmit a report of the , general result of the proceedings and 
operations of this department between the 1st of October, 1834, and the 
30th September, 1835. 
The papers marked A and B present a general view of these concerns 
during the last mentioned period, as well in regard to the amounts of ex-
penditures under the seveTal heads of appropriations, as in refeTence to their 
,objects, and to· the various ordnance stations where they have been made. 
The fi.Tst of these (A) shows the whole amount of funds remitted from 
the 'l.,reasury to disbursing officers and contractors in this department, du-
ring tile year 1834, to nave been - - - $1,039,248 78 
That the portion of that sum which was expended and 
accounted for, during the same period, amounted to 951,239 89 
And that, at the close of that year, there r~mained un-
expended, and in the hands of disbursing officers, the 
sum of - - - - - • 88,008 89 
A balance which, it may be proper to remark, was liquidated by the re·-
sponsible disbursing officers in the first quarter of 1835. 
S!atcm~nt B exhibits the total amount of funds remaii).ing in the hands 
of d1sbnrsmg officers at the close of the year 1834, and which have been re-
mitted to them and to contractors during the first, second, and third quar-
ters of the year 1835. This amount will be seen to have bcen-
And the portion of this sum expended, and for which 
account have been rendered, during the same period, 
v-ill be seen, in the same statement, to have amount-
d to 
$ 739,919 68 
650,216 31 
Th unexpended balance exhibited in the same state-
ment as bcino- jn the hands of disbursing officers at 
the clo..,c of the third quarter of 1835 having been $89,703 37 
Statem 'llt G pre~rmts a view of the general result of the operations at 
1J1e v rl l ar.·enab uud armories of the United States, in the manufacture, 
r paj r, and purehas~ of th prinripal articles of ordnance, onlnance store. , 
a 1d huilclir '{materials. [ t cxhihits tile result of these operations to the ex-
f!Ht t ) whieh they huvP. been completed during the year between the 1st 
.let 1hf!r: J :H, and the 30th 'epten1ber, 1 .)5, indicatino-, among other ar-
tv;l s of ordnance and rdnance store.<:> wJ ich hav been fabricated or pro-
t n~d, thf! fo1lowing, viz: Of artillery, 98 32-pounder iron cannon ; 3 
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12.:.pounder and 4 6-pounder iron cannon ; 34, 32-pounder casemate car-
riages, complete ; 158 32-pounder casemate chasses ; 3 24-pounder casemate, 
and 177 24-pounder barbette carriages, complete ; 77 24-pounder casemate 
chasses; 33 field artillery carriages ; 4 6-pounder caissons, and one travellil_lg 
forge. 
Of small arms manufactured and procured, viz : 22,506 muskets, com-
plete, made at the national armories ; and at the private factories, 7,540 
muskets, complete; 1,060 rifles, (Hall's,) 2,000 artillery swords, and 1,840 
cavalry sabres. . 
Of accoutrements for small arms, 750 sets for infantry, 500 sets of rifle 
accoutrements, 250 sets for cavalry, 2,400 sword belts, and 1,214 sabre 
belts. 
Statement D shows the extent of the operations, during the year, between 
the 1st October, 1834, and the 30th September, 1835, which have occurred 
in procuring ordnance and ordnance stores, under the act of 1808, for arm-
ing and equipping the militia of the States and Territories. This statement 
presents also a view of the expenditures under the act, which have resulted 
during the same period, in procuring the stores, amounting, for all objects, 
to $148,518 49. It exhibits, among other articles of ordnance stores pro-
cu:red, 26 field carriages, with their equipments, complete; 7,540 muskets, 
1,060 rifles, (Hall's,) 2,000 artillery swords, 840 cava)ry sabres, 2,37 4 s,vord 
and sabre belts, and 330 percussion cannon locks. . 
Statement E exhibits the amount of ordnance and ordnance stores which 
have been apportioned for the year 1834,; to the several States and Territo-
ries, under the act of 1808, for arming and equipping the militia ; this ap-
portionment being founded on the recent returns of the strength of the 'mi-
litia, as made by the adjutant generals of the militia of the several States to 
the Adjutant General of the army. 
Statement F shows the several articles of ordnance and ordnance stores 
which have been distributed to the militia of the States and ,.-rerritories 
during the year, between the 1st October, 1834, and the 30th September, 
1835. 
Statement G presents a view of the munitions of war issued by this de-
partment during the year, betwe~~ t~e ls.t October, 1834, and the 30th Sep-
tember, 1835, to the army. In tms, 1t w1ll appear that 89 32-pounder, 162 
24-pa.under, 6 12-pounder, 18 6-pounder iron cannon; 34 32-pounder case-
mate carriages, 36 ~4-pounder barbette carriages, 6 12-pounder, and 19 / 
6-pounder field-carnages; 105 muskets, 750 dragoon sabres, 110 (Hall's) car-
bines, 67 rifles, and 196 sets of infantry accoutrements, are among the prin-
.cipal articles issued. 
Statement H exhibits the operations of the lead mines for the year ending 
September 30, 1835; and statement I, the amount of lead made at these 
mines in each year, from the year 1821, to the 30th September, 1835. 
By these statements it will appear that the lead made during the said year 
amounts to - - - - - 3,754,290 lbs. 
Total amount of lead madefrom1821, to September30, 1835. 75,571,609 " 
Total amount of rent lead accruin~ for the above period 5,909,216 " 
Amount of rent lead due to the United States, yet to be 
collected 193,313 " 
'rhe rctm11s of lead made dnring the last year exceed the returns ?f this 
year by 4,217,289 pounds. This has not been caused by a decrease 111 the 
manufacture of lead, but by the refusal of numbers of the smelters to 1nake 
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the required returns to the superintendent, and pay in their rent lead. 
The grounds of their refusal are, fir~t, that the act of the 3d of March, 
1807, contains no authority for collecting- rent lead on a license fm· smelt-
ing lead ore; and Eecondly, that .any law a:uthorizing the leasing of public 
land within the limits of a State is unconstitutional. 
To test the validity of these objections, suits have. been ordered against 
some of the mos~ prominent and influential of the delinquents, unuer a be-
lief that the final adjudication of their cases would restore order, without 
resorting to further measures, or incuvring additional expense. 
There ai·e, however, other views of this subject, which it now becomes 
proper to state, viz. 
The decision of a suit by the proper tribunal 1night settle the constitu-
tional question in favor of a State; but the principles of that decision 
might not be applicable to the condition of a .Territory. Should a decision 
be made which would bind the one and exonerate the other, the operation 
would be partial and unequal. In the sales of the public lands which 
have taken place in the mineral region, it appears that conflicting interests 
have arisen, which, probably, can only be adjusted by an entire sale of the 
mineral and timbered lands. 
Such a course is therefore respectfully rec()mmended as being best 
adapted to remove existing difficulties, and promote the general prosperity 
of that section of the Union. 
AB regards the building operations progressing at the several arsenals, I 
have the honor to state that they have proceeded to the extent of the last 
annual appropriation for those objects, and have been conducted in the most 
efficient inanner by the several superintending office-rs. 
I beg leave to call your attention to the very inadequate compensation of 
the clerks of the Ordnance office, and to request that, for the performance gf 
duties confessedly as arduous and important as those of any other bureau of 
the War Department, measures may be taken to put them upon a footing of 
equality, in respect to salary, with the clerks in the o11ices of the Commis-
sary General of Subsistence, and of the Paymaster G-eneral. 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. BOMFORD, 
C().l. of Ordna:nce: 
A. 
ST A TB MENT of the- mf>ney expended through the Ordnance Depar-Mnent in the year 1834. 
Amount of sums remitted, including the balances in the hands of agents oa 
the 1st January, 1834 . 
OFFICER•' NAMBS AND STATIONS. ).< 





Charles Howard, arm(')ry, ~pringfield, Mas~achusetts - - - $186 773 93 
Da..11iel Bedinger, arm<!lry, Harper':o Ferry, Virginia - - - 18'2
1
962 17 
Capt. Jas. W. Ripley, and Lt. Robert Anderson, arsenal, AllotYUSta, Maine '-
:Major H. K. Craig, arsenal, vVatertmvn, Massachusetts - -
Captain Benjamin Huger, arsenal , Fort Monroe, Virginia - -
Captain Charles Ward, arsenal, Veraennes, Vermont - - - _ 
Lieut. Col. George Talcot, arsenal, Watervliet, New York -
Captain H. S. Mallory, arsenal, Rome, New York - - • 
Major R. L. Baker, arsenal, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania - - - • 
Lieut. Col. W . J. W0rth, arsenal, Frankford, Peru:~.sylvania. - - _ 
Lieut. Wm. Maynadier, arsenal, Pikesville, Maryland - - -
Capt. Richard Bache and Marcus C. Buck, arsenal, \Vashington City - _ 
Marcu~ C. Buck and Moses McArthur, arsenal, near Richmond, Virginia -
Capt. N. Baden and Lieut's Herring and Lagnell<.?, arsenal, Augusta, Ga. - -
Capt. Edward Harding, arsenal, Mount Vernon, Alabama - · 
Capt. John Hills, arsenal, Appalachicola, Florida - - - -
Lieut. F. L. Jones and Lieut. 'N. S. N€wton, arsenal, Bat<3n Rouge, La. - -
Capt. J. Simington, arsenal, St. Louis, Missouri -
Ca~t. J. Howard, arsenal, Detroit, Michigan - - -
MnJor J. L. Smith and Capt. S. Perkins depot New York - -
Lie~L James Allen and William L. P0~le, depot, Charle3ton, S.C. 
MaJor T. C. Legate, lead mines, Galena, Illinois - - - -
Sundry persons, fo~ cannon and small arms .. - - - -
Settlements on audited accounts • - • • - 86'7 64 
.Al?PROPRIA TIONS. 
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OFF'1CF.R91 ;\,1!\IF.S AND STATIO~S. 
Amount of sums remitted, including the balances m the hands of agents on 
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$2 , 730 G5 1 $2, ooo oo 1$7 , soo ·oo 1 $3 , 5oo oo harle~ llownrd, armory, :::lpringfi.eltl, Massachusetts • I ~~9 , 3:.33 10 
Dnnicl Bedin~er. armor.>, Harper's Ferrr, Virginia - . -
$8,044 41 
Capt. Ja~. \Y.' ,Ripler, and Lt. Robert A1iderson, arsenal, Augusta, lVIame 
1\lajor H. K. Craig-, arsenal, \ Vatertown, Massachusetts - - -
Captain Benjamin Huger, arsenal, Forl Monroe, Virginia - -
Captain Chnrle.;; '\Vard, arsenal, Vergennes, Vermont 
Lieut. Col. Georg-e Talcot, arsenal, \VatelTlict, New York 
Captain II. S. 1\'lallory, arsenal, Rome, New York 
l\Injor R. L. Baker, arsenal, Pittsburg, P ennsylntnia . -
Lieut. Col. "\V. J. '\Vorth, arsenal, Frankford, P ennsyhrama - • 
~ictn. "\Vm. :L\la,rnadier, arsenal, P ikes,·ille, Maryland -. - , . 
Capt. RH.~h:ud Bache and Marcus C. Buck, arsenal, W ashmgton C1ty 
1\lurl'n:-: C. Bnck and l\1ose<; McArthur, arsenal, near Richmond, Virginia 
Capt. .N. Baden and Lieut's Herring and L a.gnelle, arsenal, Augusta, Ga. 
Capt. Ed\\·ard Harding, arsenal, Mount V ernon, Alabama -
Capt. Jolm Hills, arsenal, Appalachicola, F lorida - - -
Lienl. F. L. Jones and Lient. W. S. Newton, arsenal, Baton Rouge, La. -
Capt. J. Symington, arsenal, St. Louis, Missouri - - -
Capt. J. Howard, arsenal, Detroit, Michigan - - -
1\la.jor J. L. Smith and Capt. S. Perkins, depot, New York - -
Licnr. James Allen and vVi.lliam L . Poole, depot, Charleston, S. C . 
Major T. C. Legate, lead mines, Galena, Illinois - - - -
Sundry persons, for cannon and small arms - -
Settlements on audited accounts - - -
T otal 
-----• I 1!-----













Amount of sums remitted, including the balances in the hands of agents on the 
1st of January, 1834. · 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
OFFICERS' NA!\.iES AND STATION!!. ~..!:d • <l).... ,!!a~ ~ <l) ~ 
o ~ i:l ~ .z g ui ~ ~ .s <l) .::; s· s 
B ~ <l) ~ b.O 'H g. .s ...c: ...c: "C ""' <.':! (J) ui 
.... s~ ~'8~ t)~~ ~ o"d ~~ 
b.O ~ ui ~ <l) ·;:::: 'f) ~ ~ s ,... ~ o:J . ;;, p 
.s<8 s @-5 ·t;;~~ ~ g"d · t;;· ~ ;2 t1..8 
(;d'C)...C: ...... .,_ ~~~ ~,_~:::., ~~p ~ w (J) ~0 ~ ?' ?" 80<.':! '-< ~2~ ~ ------------- ------- --- - - -1 --------------- -- - --- - ----
Charles Howard, armory, Springfield, Massachusetts - - -
., 
Daniel Bedinger, armory, Harper's Ferry, Virginia - - - I $186 58 I $14,998 27 
Capt. Jas. W. Ripley and Lt. Robert Anderson, arsenal, Augusta, Maine 
$650 os I $2, 105 10 I $ 3 ,625 A5 $4, 000 00 ~ 
Major H. K. Craig, arsenal, Watertown, Massachusetts - - -
Captain Benjamin Huger, arsenal, Fort Monroe, Virginia 
Captain Charles Ward, arsenal, Vergennes, Vermont - • 
Lieut. Col. George Talcot, arsenal, Watervliet, New York - -
Captain H. S. Mallory, arsenal, Rome, New York -
Major R. L. Baker, arsenal, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania -
Lieut. Col. W. J. Worth, arsenal, Frankford, Pennsylvania -
Lieut. Wm. Maynadier, arsenal, Pikesville, Maryland - -
Capt. Richard Bache and Marcus C. Buck, arsenal, Washington City -
Marcus C. Buck and Moses McArthur, arsenal, near Richmond, Va. - ' · 1 ' 
Capt. N. Baden and Lieut's Herring and Lagnelle, arsenal, Augusta, Ga. 
Capt. Edward Harding, arsenal, Mount Vernon, Alabama - -
C~pt. John Hills, arsenal, Appalachicola, Florida - -
L1eut. F. L. ~ones and Lieut. vV. S. Newton, arsenal, Baton Rouge, La. 
Capt. J. Symmgton, arsenal, St. Louis, Missouri - - -
Capt. J. HmYar~, arsenal, Detroit, Michigan - -
1\~aJor J. L . SIDith and Capt. S. Perkins, depot, New York - -
Lle:;tt. James Allen and Wi~liam L. Poole, depot, Charleston, S.C. -
MaJor T. C. Legate, lead IDines, Galena Illinois - - -
Sundry persons, for cannon ann small a;ms _ - -
Settlements on audited accounts • _ -











OFF1C.&R81 N.AMl!l8 A.Nll ilTATIONS. 
Amotmt of sums remitted, including the balances in the hands of agents on the 
1st of January, 1834. 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
._.... ~ ~~ Q) IH ~~_..a 
~>. ~~ ;3~ g-B ~E<Bd og§ . 
. 8 ~ 'd ~ p.'-' 'f_ 'o g .s g s ~ 
~ .s bO] <lJ 0 ~ Q) ~ 55 cd ~ 0 ~ ~ -~ 
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§ s ~ .s 1-< .c § ~ o8 § "@ § e1o 11 ~ s s 
o ~- & ~ >=~ :§.g<t: o~~oo a~~~ 
----------------------1---------------- o.- ~ 
Charles Howard, armory, Springfield, Massachusetts - -
Daniel Bedinger, armory, Harper's Ferry, Vir~inia - - - I $24,200 og 
Capt. JOtS. W RiJ?ley RJ1d Lieut. Robert Anderson, arsenal, Augusta, Me. 
Major H. K. Cnug, arsenal, Watertown, lVIassachusetts - - -
Capt. Benjamin Huger, arsenal, Fort Monroe, Virginia - - -
C~pt. Charles Ward, arsenal, Vergennes, Vermont - - -
Lieut. Col. George Ta.lcot, arsenal, "\Vatervliet, New York - -
Capt. H. S. l\Ia.llory, arsenal, Rome, New York - - - -
Major R. L. Baker, arsenal-, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania - - -
Lieut. Col. '\V. J . 'V~rth, arsenal, Frankford, Pennsylvania - -
Lieut. 'Vm. Maynadier, arsenal, Pikesville, Maryland - - -
Capt. Richard Bache and Marcus C. Buck, arsenal, Washington City -
Marcus C. Buck and Mo~es McArthur, arsenal, near Richmond, Va. -
Capt. N. Baden and Lieut's Herring and Lagnelle, arsenal, Augusta, Ga. 
Capt. Edward Hard:ing, arsenal, Mount Vernon, Alabama - -
Capt. John Hill!~, arsenal, Appalachicola, Florida - - -
Lieut. F . L. Jones and Lieut. W. S. Newton, arsenal, Baton Rouge, La. 
Capt. J. Symington, arsenal, Bt. Louis, MiMouri - - - -
Capt. J. Howard, arsenal, Detroit, Michigan - - - -
Major J. L. Smith and Capt. S. Perkins, depot, New York - -
Lieut. James Allen and William L. Poole, depot, Charleston, S. 0. -
Major T. C. Legate, lead mines, Galena, Illinois - - - -
[Sundry persons, for c~mnon and small arms - - • • 
Settlements on audited aGCounts - • ., - - -
$4,020 33 
$5,000 00 $2,141 5o I ~2,598 oo 
8,989 50 
- 1 $4,266 67 20,501 19 
t-----1--1 I 1----













Amom~t of sums remitted, i~clu-
ding the balances in the hands of 
agents on the 1st Jan. 1B34. 
O!'FIC/:RS
1 
N.UlES A.l'iD S'l'A.TIONS, 
APl"ROPRIATIONS. 
.. Purchase of three Arsenal at St. acres of land on -
the Ala.b'a river. Louis. 
Charles Howard, armory, Springfield, Massachusetts - - - - -
Daniel Bedinger, armory, Ha~er's Ferry, Virginia - - - - -
Capt. Jas. W. Ripley and Lt. obert Anderson, arsenal, A\le"l.lSta., Me. - -
Major H. K. Craig, arsenal, Vvatertown, Massachusetts - - - -
Capt. Benjamin Huger, arsenal, Fort Monroe, Virginia - - - -
Capt. Charles Ward, arsenal, Vergennes, Vermont - - - - -
Lieut. Col. George Talcot, arsenal, \ VaterYliet, New York - - - -
Capt. H. S. Mallory, arsenal, Rome, New York - - - - -
Major R. L. Baker, arsenal, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania - - - - -
Lieut. Col. W. J. Worth, arsenal, Frankford, Pennsylvania - - - -
Lieut. \Vm. Maynadier, arsenal, Pikesville, Maryland - - - -
Capt. Richard Bache and Marcus C. Buck, arsenal, Washington City - -Marcus C. Buck and Moses McArthur, arsenal, near Richmond Va. - - -
Capt. N. Baden and Lient's Herrinfc and L~gnelle, arsenal, Augusta, Ga. - -
Capt. Edward Harding, ~rsenal, N ount Vernon, Alabama - - $1,800 50 -
Capt. John Hills, arsenal, A~palachicola, Florida - - - - -
Lieut. F. L. Jones and Lt.'\ . S. Newton, arsenal, Baton Rouge, La. - - -
Capt. J. Symington, arsenal , St. Louis, Missouri - - - - - $8,500 00 
Ca~t. J. Howar~, arsenal, Detroit, Michigan - - - - - -
1v~aJor J. L. Sm1th and C-&ft. S. Perkins, depot, New Yfoilrk - - - -L1e~1t. James Allen and illiam L. Poole, depot, Charleston, S. C. - - -MaJor T. C. Legate, lead mines, Galena, Illinois - - - - -Sundry persons, for cannon and small arms - - - - - -Settlements on audited accounts - ~ - - - - . -
------------·-
Total 1,800 50 8,500 00 
()RDKA.NCB Ormr-, WMM~, Nn. 20, 1835. 
"d • bp (!.) rh <.) 
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-a ~ so "0<8 
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$219,329 32 $206,251 99 $13,077 33 
244,792 36 225,736 08 19,056 28 
12,382 47 10,960 53 1,421 94 
29,380 68 17,820 74 11,559 94 
20,752 51 18, 247 IS 2,505 33 
1,310 02 1,310 02 
40,786 83 39,180 01 1,606 82 
1,723 95 1,709 37 14 58 
91,398 32 1.7,270 26 4,128 06 
25,097 74 24-,238 35 859 39 
1,392 2{) 1.,254 13 138 0'7 
22,133 58 20,075 80 1,057 78 
1,124 60 1,115 93 8 61 
1,050 00 443 83 606 17 
21,892 81 15,748 22 6,144 59 
39,453 30 37,885 22 1,568 08 
2,546 39 2,034 39 512 00 
53 ,993 68 33,888 95 20,104 73 
27,705 68 '27,705 68 
10,673 64 7,856 26 2, 817 38 
639 85 600 12 3!) 7'.3 
5,501 72 4,719 70 782 02 
233,287 55 233,287 55 
899 58 899 58 
------
1,039 ,248 78 951,239 89 8-8,008 89 
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B. 
STATEMENT of the money e:tpended through the Ordnance De-
partment, during the first, second, and third quarters of 1835. 
Amount transmitted Amount of ac- Balances re-
in· the 1st, 2d & 3d counts rendered in maining in 
STATIONS. quarters of 1835, & the first, second, officers' 
balances remaining and third q tlarters hands 1st 
in officers' hand~ of the year 1835. of October, 
at the close of the 1835. 
year 1834. 
- -·- - - ----- --- - - - -
Armory, Springfield, Mass. $141,083 52 $120,665 40 20,418 12 
" Harper's Ferry, Va. 161,918 18 144,185 24 17,732 94 
Arsenals, Augusta, Maine, 4,826 94 4,224 75 602 19 
" Watertown, Mass. 45,773 84 43,284 47 2,489 37 
" Fort Monroe, V a. 25,928 51 20,115 61 5,812 90 (C Vergennes, Vt. - 205 28 199 45 5 83 
" Watervliet, N. Y . 50,210 61 46,219 73 3,990 88 
" Rome, N. Y. 1,214 58 1,214 58 
" Pittsburg, Penn. 22,073 81 16,738 87 5,334' 94 
" Frankford, Penn. 26,096 63 21,691 60 4,405 03 
" Pikesville, Md. - 1,828 60 1,777 69 50 91 
" Washington City, 22,274 90 17,120 12 5,154 78 
" near Richmond, Va. 110 62 110 62 
" Augusta, Geo. 1,098 17 1,074 91 23 26 
" Mount Vernon, Ala. 16,944 59 14,081 03 2,863 56 
" Appaln.chicola, Florida, 26,968 08 20,920 24 6,047 84 
" Baton Rouge, La. - 11,007 70 6,398 00 4,609 70 
" St. Louis, Mo. 28,342 60 25.687 90 2,654 70 
" Detroit, M. T. 18,591 99 17;852 78 739 21 
Depot, rew York, 8,464 14 1,812 10 6,652 04 
" Charleston, S. C. 596 53 481 36 115 17 
U. S. lead mines, Galena, Ill. 4,217 02 4,247 02 
Sundry persons, for cannon, 
gun cn.rrj a <res, and small 
nrms, 117.599 10 117,599 10 
Settlements on audi ted acc'nts, 2:513 74 2,513 74 
-----
- T otnl, 739,919 68 650,216 31 89,703 37 
RD.-,\ 'CE 0FFI 'E ; lVashin n·ton, Noventber 20, 1835. 
GEO. BOMFORD, 
Col. of 0rdnance. 
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32 pounder iron cannon. 
12 do do. 
G do do. 
12 do field carriages-block trail. 
12 do do gribeanval. 
G do do do. 
6 do do block trail. 
6 do caissons. 
32 do casemate carriages. 
32 do casemate chasses. 
24 do do do. 
24 do casemate carriages. 
24 do bar bette do. 
24 do do chasses. 
32 do upper carriages, iron. 
Sets of irons for 32 pounder chasses. 
24 pounder carriages, iron . 
Sets of iron for 24 pounder chasses. 
24 do carriages, iron, barbette. 
Travelling forge . 
Elevating machines . 
Traverse boards. 
Sponges and rammers, assorted. 
Rammers and staves, do. 
Sponges and staves, do. 
Ladles and worms, do. 
Ladles and staves, do. 



































































"('W • ......, c.,.. 
..... R.. 
~~ ~ 










<1:> "'l _.._.. g 
1-' ~ ( 















~~ _ ..  
..... 


















~ I Gunners' haversacks. 
-~-1-Arti'llery harness SQts for four l.Jon:e.,.. 
"" I Artillery saddles. 
~ I Trnersing handspikes. 
~ j Truck do. 
~ 1 Trail do. 
~ I Implement straps, sets. 
~ I Bridge barrels. 
- ~ / Cannon locks, percussion. 
(:; 1 Gannon scrapers. __ 
1 
~ J 'l'humbstalls. 
"" I Thermometars. 
"'"' I Verifying instruments, s.tts. 
...... I Spirit level. 
~ I Grndnated scales. 
§ I 32 pounder round shot. 
_t:E_I_!~~<~ do. I 
:;:; I G clo do. 
- S -~ 12 do strapped shot. 
~ j 6 do do. 
~ I 2'! do $.;hells, strapped. 
~-~------
§ I 19 do do. n 1'2 do strapped shot, :fixed. 
~ j 6 do do do. 
t?3 I G do canister shot, dGl. 
~ I 32 do grape shot, do. 
~ I Muskets, armory, complete. 
C>~~------------i I Do con\,act, do. 
'i I Holl'.s rifle~, do. 
t.:l I § Artillery swords. 
i j Sabres, dragoon. 
~ l Smwd,; vers. • 
~ I '\Vipars. l..... ..... 



























































~I Ball s.cte\VS. 
~I Spring vicell. 
. g j Infantry accoutrements, sets complete. 
T1 I Hall\; rifle QQ do. 
~-~ I u• 
0 
Dr:J.goon do do. 
11 e I 
~I 
110 I 0 tJ• 
tO 
i1 ~ I 
e:,, tO I 
\1 ~ 
Cartridge boxes, infantry. 
Do dragoon. 
Cartridge box loelts, buff. 
Do do black. 
Bayonet. sr.abbards. 
Bayonet belts, buff. ~I 
~ --l·----Do black. 
~ I Sabre belts, l.luif. 
~I A1iillery sword belts, buff. 
e." I 
Z I Pcmches and belt8, rifle. 
:I ~ J Waist bells, do. 













Seal skin hoosings. 
Brushes and pick~. 
..... ! 
u, Flint caps. 
gs I ------- ----- -- --------













Carbine buckets and straps. 
Do slings. 
32 pounder flannel cartridges. 
21.- do do. 
12 do do. 
6 do d<:>. 












































"'" I 2-1 pounder howitzer cartridges. ~, (;, 
~ 
I Cartridge uags, flannel, assorted. 0 0 <.:) 
(;, 
I , Musket ball and buck shot cartridges. (0 CD 
U\ 
en - .... 
I -t Pistol ball cartridges. ~ ,...... 
~ 
I Carbine , do. e (J'I 
(j) 
I 


















I ~ Musket bullets, pounds. 
CD l Pistol do do. to (J'I 
..... 
I ~ Rifle do do. (.0 
8 I Buck shot, do. 
..... 













§ ;:d a 
s· 0 I ("'} 




























Do c, empty. 
<;-w .... 
...... I Fuses, full. --1 
...... I Q.uick match, pounds. .... 




w I ' 
. 
(.0 Wheel cases, No. 
0 
w I Brimstone, pounds. ~ 
..... 
I Sulphur, do. 0 O'l ... 
,p 




~ Cannon 'tfads, No. oo (,/\ ot"' c. gp:,. 
(,/\ I Cannon cartridge paper, pounds. 
s·m 
0 ,::Cil 
-.f P.f 0\ I Musket do do. Q") 
~ I ·wrapping do do. t-:) 
1-' I Axletrees, assorted. CJt <.D 
~ I Wheels, wagon. - I 0'< Belt plates. -f 0'< - I Bridles. ~ - I Saddles. ~ 
~ I Collars. 
0'< I Wagon harness, sets. 
§ I Canisters. 
w I Barbette pintle cases. 0 t.O 
~ I Do do crosses. 
- ~ I Do do plates. Q") 
0'< I Do naves. -.f 
~, Do traverse wheels. .,..., - , 
..... I Do truck do. w ..... 
Ul 
8 
~ ~ > trj tj 
~ txj 
P> trj 
Q") I Do screw boxes. Q") 
~ I Sockets, handspike. w 00 . 
~ I Bolts and rings. 0 o-. t'"i ~ - I P> Braces. m w m 0 ..,. I Rub plates. :0 Q") 00 





t,; c i:tl 
I 0 0 
0 c:1 
0 




I Washers. t.O ~ - I -.f Inch bolts. ~ -
I 
0 Axle caps. I 
&5 . 
§ I Bolts and rivets. 
I¢ I Tongne brace bolts. 0 t:.l 
e I Tongue caps. -.f 
~ 
I Rail plates. Q") 0 
-.f 
I ~ Rail plate nail£. 04 
0< I Tongue plates. 00 
...... I ~ Transom ~late$.. c. 
Iti [ .75 ·oN ·~oa ] 
(.:) 
I \ Qg -1 Nuts, a.')Sorted. c..:> C':> 
r> Qt I Canister blocks. s·rn 0 ...... I :=W Ill~ >-' Cartridge bvx blocks. f-'j ~ u• 
"- I Gin.;;. 
C'> I Gin falls. 
0 I Gin blocks, :-;et~. 
1-:l I Sheaves for dirto, bras<:. 0 
>-' I 'V 2.gon, common. 
>-' I Do truck. 
0> I Carts, common. 
...... I Do sling. 
t.:l I Uhains for slin~ carts. 
00 I ltV heel barrows. 
I Bells, large. 
0 
t.O t"' 
C'> I Do house. ?> w. 
1:0 I Pumps. w. 
*- I Sc3les and weights, sets . ..... ~ 
c..:> I Patent halances. 
w I Mathematical instruments, sets. 
U' I Fire buckets. 0 - I Eprouvette bed, iron. 
>-' I Fire en~ine. l 
w 




Qt I Horses. 











c..:> I Mortars and pestles. 
I 
-
""" 0 Flannel, yards. w 
""" to 
I Duck linen, yards. c.o w 
to 
I Ticking, do. ~ c.o 
~ a 
~ I 0 
0 0 q 0 
\::0 t:$ 
M ~. 




Coarse linen, do. . ?> 
C'> \::0 
...... 





I Webbing, white, do. 




Jtmk, do. II! w ~{]1 l'O 
C'> 
~ ·e.., 
I II! c..:> Rope, white, pounds. ~ 0 
-:t i tr1 
Qt I Do tarred, do. f ?> >!'>- _t:l ..... 









-l Thread, do. 
c..:> 
c..:> 
I Twine, do. ~ 
[ ·z ·oN ·Joa ] 7Jto 
~ 






e Sash cord, pisc~. s·~ 
~~t1 
I 
P..R> 0'.> Woolen yarn. p 8 . I 
..... 
I 00 Corn, bushels. tO ...... 
tO 
I tO Oats, do. --1 
1 
qo 
~ I l-1j 
Cl I 0 0'> Hay, pounds. ~ ~() 





c., Straw, do. 
00 
0< 
~ I Bran, bushels. 
...... 














""" 8 P> 
t1 trj 
t_:rj ~ 
> trj z ~ 
t1 ~ 








I ~-- do. NJ Steel, -l ;;; j):J 
1-d 
::0 0 














do. z -<:.0 Do scrap, 
~ ~ ...,. 
~-- 0 ...... 
I 














Wire, brass, pounds. 
' tO . j):J 
~ 
I 








I Do wrought, do. <4:> 0 l 
'Gto [ ·o ·oN ·~oa J 



























Nails, copper, No. 
Sprigs, iron,' do. 
Tack~, do do. 
Do brac.~ and copper, No. 
Screv;s, ::;ro~~-
Spring·,, ' '.in !low, No. 
Bra~ cu':' ks, do. 
Copper, pig, p0uncL. 
Do :;heel, do. 
Do. scrap, de'. 
Enu·s, do. 
Brass and ~oppcr casti_ngs, pounds. 
~ / Copper, spollling, feet. 
tfJ I Pewter, b:u, roundi'. I 
~ I ~ingcs~~:ortcd, pair. I ! 
o• 
c.o I Knob•; and handle:-;, No. Qt 
-t I Latches, do. ~ 
~ I Locks, door, do . ...... 
..... I Do rad, do . .. .... I Stoves and pipes, do. 0} 
~ I Gra.tes1 do. ..... I KcLtlcs, iron, do . 0 
w I .Pots, tlo do. 
0 < I do. (!) Nave boxes, brass, I)!) .... I Do iron, do. -I)!) I Chnlk, ponnds. ~ - l 0 Emery, do. -0} -l 
..... 
I w Glue, do. t c.,, I Bristles, do. 0 
~ I t.;"'l Sancl paper, quires. ""' - l 0 I Ox horns, No. 
[ ·o ·oN ·goa] 
m 

















....; 1-t:l 8 
I ~ 
0 0 I 0 0 









,_. I Acid, murin-:_:.!_::ic:_:_,..!:P::o.;u.::n.::d.:.-s. ______________ _ 
g; I Do n itrlc, do. 
~ j Do !'nlphuri~, do. 
§ l Alcohol, gallons. 
fS I "Whiskey, do. 
t<J I Alum, pounds. 
g / Antimony, do. ·' 
{;!5 I Arsenic, do. 
~ I Bees wax, do. • 
:£ I Borax, do. 
~ I Candles, do. 
g? I Chloride of time, pounds. 
w I Do of potash,---;cl:-o-. --------------! 
_$_L Copperas, clo. 
~ I Flour, do. 
t;:) I Gum Ambic, do. ·· 
' ~ I Do camphor, do. 
o I Do copal, do. 
~ I Do shellac, do. -
~ I Rosin, do. 
>~"- I Sal ammoniac, do. ~ 
~ I Soap, do. 
~ I Spelter, do. - · ' 
i I Tallow, do. 
0 I Tobacco, do. 
~ I Vitriol, oil of, do. 
~ I Do blue, do. 
:; I Woollen rags, do. 8 -
~ I Zinc, do. 
~ I Casemate chasses timber, sets. 
~ I Barbette carriage tim]Jer, do. 
~ / Cypress timber, cubic feet. 
8 I Oak do do. 
: --~ Oak, squMed, board measure, feet. 
<t 
00 
~ I Oak logs, No. 
~ I Locust timber, board measure, feet. 
-..l 
w 
§ I Hickory do d~ ~ do. 
~ I · i Pine do dt' do. 
l-0 








































































I Pine timber, cubic feet. * 1'.::> 
I 

























~ Shingles, No. -.... 
8 
~ 








I ~ Do rails, do. ~ 
.... 
I 0' Hoop poles, do. f 0' 0 





















t1j P> P> Q t::! ~ t;tj t;tj 
t_:!j ~ 
~ 2! ~ l:j 8 t;J::j 






~ I 0 Naves, do. I 
..... 
I Spoke~, do . ~ ...... 0 
..... 
e \ 
O"l Bricks, do. ... 











I Building stone, perches. t:l 01 
w 














. ' 0\ Cement, do. w 





















Leather, assorted, pounds. (.() 
e 




0 ~ 0 Do do old, do. ::q C;.:) 
00 trj 
!):> I Do buck, skins. ~ - I Do deer, do. p:. ~ 
~ I Do calf, do. ~ 
~ I Do sheep, do. t::1 ¢) 
Ul 
~ I Do seal, do. ?:1 (!:) ~ <:)\ I Do - -l mcrocco, do. rn 
~ I Raw hides, do. I 
~ I Old leather, bushels. ~ 
CTl 
I ~ Paints, mixed, pounds. !):> 
(.() 













~ I Do black, do. ~ !):> 
CTl I Do red, do. <:)\ 
(.() I Ochre, yellow, do. ~ 
~ I Do red, do. ~ 
::0 










00 I Crome, yellow, do. "0 <:)\ p:. 
C;.:) I Do do. (.() green, ~ 
CTl I Dragon's blood, do. 1-3 
CD p.. 
ca I Spanish brown, do. ~Ul !):> 
!):> I Ivory black, do. 0 
...... I Prussian blue, do . J~ 0 
::::: I Venetian red, do. Q 
1-3 I Verdigris, do. t:'"4 CTl ,, p:. 
!)!) I Vermilicm, do. Ul 




I Lampblack, do. ~ ~ 
~ I Sugar of lead, do. ) <:)\ 
(.() I Gold leaf, books of. ., - '- ~ 4 
<:)\ 









~ Oils, assorted, gallons. 
,. -
C;.:) 
~ I Varnish, do. 
.Lto [ ·v ·oN ·~oa J 
..... I L:teker, gallf'~!~ . '"d tl:6 
..... I :;:;.. Pircoal t1:.r, do. .... ll' ~ (0 
~ I 
1--3 
Spirits turpcntil w, gnllon.s. 00 
C"> n· 
oO 
!e I Litharge, pouwl". ::;-:::.["1 ..... §o 00 
I 





R ..... Do lights of . 
1:.1"' f · 
t,:> I 
..... I Blank books, 1'-lo. I c~ 0' " 
~ I Blank accounts, quires. 





I Cap paper, Elo. I .... -..... 
I Drawipg paper, sheets of . .;:.. w w ..... 
j En velope, quires . . 1--3 ~ - P> 
..... 
I 
~.:_ ~ (0 
0 <Zr> Q.l1ills, No. I ..... .. - . ~ w t>:l 
t-::) 
I Pencils, do. .r. :· ~ -.l ~ ..... 
-l I Pens, steel, No. 0' 
0'> I Sealing wax, pounds. .l 
7f.i 
8 
~ · \ ~ ·8 P> t_:lj tl ·a= ttj 
~ t:r1 . ~ 
tl 8 
.;:.. I vVuiers, do . 
'"' I Sand, black, do. - ~ -..... ..... I Ink, black, gallons. 0 
..... I Do red, do. ' - I Tape, pieces of. rl -0' 
t-::) I Braid, do. .;:.. 
..... I Adzes, No. -
"0 c ~ 
I 0 Cl a q 




~ I Anvils, do. .;:.. 
tQ I Axes, do. r (0 
...... 
I Augers, do. 
I 
~ --
~ I Awls, do. ' ..... I Bellows, pair. - -00 .. 
..... I Braces, No. -(0 
..... 
I Bits, do. " ' (.0 ~-t-::) ~ 
t-::) I Btmc h screws, No. -· 0 
~ I Buff wheels, do. 0 t"i 
w I Bending machines, No. rn 
I Buttresses, do. " . ~ 
' ~ 
I Brushes, assorted, do. &3 
:g I Camel's hair pencils, do. 
t-::) 
I Chisels, assorted, do. w .... .... I Copper pans, do. w 
~ I Creasers, do. 
P3 I Chargers, do. 
[ ·o ·oN ·~oa ] Sf I 
_o I Callipers, p_;_a.:.,iJ-=-··-----------------
;,g I Cold chiseis, No. 
~~ Stoehr's do do. --
_G I Turner's do do. I 
g I Colmtcrsink,;, do. -
co I , Cutting madtines, No. -
w I ~ Crucibles, do. 
g I Drills, do. 
-l 1 Drill stocks, do. 
g; I Drifts, do. 
'""' i Diamond, glazier's, do. 
~ I Dies and stocks, do. 
ffi / Dies and taps, do. 
~ I Dredging boxes, do. 
~ I Dripping pans, do. 
2 I Drilling machines, do. 
,1 ~ I Fuller's do. 1 
w · I Fringe looms, do. 
~I Q1 
~ 
Files, as:,orted, do. 
§ j Formers cartridge, do. 
II I 
~ I Do rocket, do. 
~ Funnels, do. 
:} I Gauges, do. 
g / Gimblets, do. 
5:) I Gouges, do. 
~ I Grindstones, do. 
to I Gun barrel turning machines, No. 
~ § j Hammers, as.5orted, No. 
1 Hardies, do. to 
0':> I Hatchets, do. 
-~ I Heading tools, do. 
1 :!: I Laboratory knives, do. 
~ I Lathes, turning, do. 
..,. I Ladders, do . 
....... ..,. I Lanterns, do . 
w 
i:tl I Mallets, do. 
0 I Mandrills, ao. 
I Mill, hand, corn, 
I Do paint, 
to I Nippers, pair. 





I Pincers, do. 
oo I Picks, No. 
do. 
do. 
:::t I Powder me~sures, sets. 
~ J Punches, No. 
11 
1.0 I Poli:o;hing wheels, No. 1 
] Ploughs, do . 
~ ~ 1 Planes, assortec!, do. 1 
-~ I Plane irens, do. 
...... 









































"' I Rcamerl>, No. .. .... 
~ IRuies, carpent~ r's , No. 
...... I Saw~, assorted, 0 do. ._J 
,;::. I Sieves, do. 
~ I Screw drivers, do. 
,;::. I Slabs and mullers, do. 
~ I Sledges, do. 
0\ I Squares, do. 00 
tJ,) I Swedges, do. ._J 
~ I Stamps, do. 
~ I Scissors, pair. 
...... I Spoke shaves, No. ,;::. 
...... I Shot gauges, do. t>!) 
t-3 I Star moulds. do. c:J'O 
g; I Shovels, do. 
~ I Spades, do. 
...... I Scythes and sneads, No. 0 
-~ I Scoops, do. 
t8 I Tongs, pair. 
to:) I Vices, No. ~ 




Coal, pit, bushels. -t>:) 
-l 
0 




~ Do anthracite, pounds. .... 
c.l' .... .... 
I ~ Wood, cords. .r '• Cl) 
~ I Packing boxes, No. -l 
tO I Ammunition kegs, No. ~ 
t-3 I Barrels, do. !):) -l .... I Tierces, do. 0'1 
c..t I ;;! Brooms, do. 
..... I Oil cans, do. m 
- to:) I Jugs, do. 0' 
~ I Ammumtion sacks, do. ..... I Magazine sacks, pair . t-3 .... I Salt, bushels. ,;::. 
to:) I Clover seed, bushels. 
r,:) I Flax seed, do. 
~ I Timothy seed, do. 
{I) 
I ~ Muskets, No. 01) <0 
~ I Rifles, common, No. 0 
~ 
I 0'1 Do Hall's, do. !):) 
..... J Carbines, do. 
CTl I Pistols, do. ~ .... 
I 0 Muskets cleaned and oiled, No. ,) 0 












































































































~ I Muskets re-brownea, l~o. ~ ~ 
~ I Gun carriages, do. 
~-.1 
I ~ Musket cartridges. 0 - I 0) Powder, ca1mon, barrels of. ~ 
0) I Powder barrels. 
tO 
I - Old files re-cut. 00 <.0 
tO I -.1 Screw drivers. 0) 
w I -.1 Wipers. 1:1' 
~ I Ball screws. - I Spring vices. 1:1' I 
~ I Brushes and picks. ~ 
0) I Carts. 
1:1' I Wagons. 
1:1' I Wheelbarrows. - I Saddle. - I Sponges and rammers. 0 
tO I Cannon cartridge bags flannel. -.1 - I 0) Cannon wads. -.1 
tO I Elevating screws. 
Ot I Cartridge box belts. ~ 
c:J I Rifle flasks, copper. 
~ I Hall's rifle flasks, copper. 
tO I Do screw drivers. 0) 
(0 I Do wipers. ,_. 
I Do ball screws. -tO I Do spring vices. tO 
~ I bullet moulds. - Do 0) e I Do accoutrements, sets. 
~ I Do locks. tO 
~ I Do bayonets. 00 - I Slow match, pounds. 0) 
t-0 
0 I Budge barrels. -- I Musket barrels. ~ - I locks. ~ Do ~ - I ::: Do bayonets. <.0 
1:1' I Do guards. <.0 
00 I Do triggers. ~ 
-.1 I Do trigger plates. 00 
1:1' I Do side plates. 0) 
0) I Do heel plates. ~ 
Ot I Do lock plates. ~ 
-l 
tO I Do upper bands. - I 1':) Do middle do. 0 
-l I Do lower do. -tO 
I Do band springs. t::l 00 
~ I Do stocks. -~ I Graue shot. stancls of_ 



























, [ Doc. No. 2. ] 
D. 
&!T.A TE1JfENT of the arms, accoutrements, <Joe. procured, and of the 
expenditures made, under the act for arming and equipping the mili-
tia, from the 1st (jf October, 1834, to the 30th of Septernber, 1835, the 
same being embraced in statement C. 
Muskets, complete 
Rifles, (Hall's,) complete 
Artillery swords -
Cavalry sabres 




Rifle pouches and belt3 
Ca.,.-alry cartridge boxes 
HoL'rters, pairs 
Six-pounder field carriages, with implements, &c. complete 
Percussion cannon locks - - - - -
E:rpenditures. 
Amount paid for arms, &c. procured 
Am~m~t p~id for inspection, packing boxes, storage, and 
distnbutwn of the arms, &c. to the States and Territories 
. DN ANCR 0FFICE1 



















Colonel of Ordnance. 
[ Doc. No. 2. J 
E . 
.A.PPORTIONNIENT of arms to the militia, far the year 1834, under 
the act of 1808, for arming and equipp-ing the whole body of militia. 
























































































































-------- Total ---~~~-- _ __II,ill,569 _10,000 
0 DNA:KCE OFFICE, 
JVashington, November 2J, 1835. 
GEO. BOMFORD, 
Colonel of Ordnan~c, 
• 
~54 ' [ Doc. No. 2. ] 
F.' 
STA 1'Ejv.JEN1' of the ordnance and ordnance stores distributed tfJ tke 
militia, under the act of April, 1808, fr01n the 1st October, 1834, to the 
30th 8epterrnber, 1835. 
37 six-pounder iron cannon and carriages, with implements, &c. com-
plete. 
4 twelve do. do. do. do. do. 
3 six-pounder caissons, complete. 
2 twelve do. do. 
2 four-pounder braRs cannon. 
330 percussion cannon locks. r 
6,870 muskets and appendages. 
. 500 rifles, (Hall's,) do. 
1,317 rifles, (common) do. 
752 pistols. 
376 cavalry sabres. 
2,186 sets of infa try accoutrements. 
301 set~ of rifle do. 
376 sets of cavalry do. 
The whole being equal in value to 12,310 muskets. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, 
Washington, November 20, 1835.-
GEO. BOMFORD, 
Colonel of Ordnance. 
NoT~.~Since the 30th September last, (jn October, 1835,) orders have 
been g1ven for ordnance and ordnance stores to be issued to the several 
'tates, under the act of 1808, upon settlements made with them up to the 
31st D cember, 1834, eqnal in value to 33,397 muskets. These issues have 
not been embraced in the above statement, in comsequence of their not beinO' 
n mde within the fiscal year. 0 
GEO. BOMFORD. 
m 32 rounder iron cannon. 
i§ j 21 pounder uo. 
-· I 1~ polmder do. 
00 1 (j pounder do. _ 
~~-~-32 pounder casemate chasses, with implements and equip-
,1 ..-- ments complete. 
II ~ I :J:2 pounder cast iron carriages. 
0 I 
24 pounder casemate carri::.tges, with implements and equip-
mcnts completP. 
tS l ,..,. z,1 pouncier chasses, with implements and equipments com-plete . 
;;:! / 24 pounder iron carriages. 
~ I 24 pounder chasses, irons, sets. 
~" I 2-'i po under barbette carriagP.s, with implements and equip-
cr-> ments complete. 
o-> 12 pounder carriages, do do. 
tD I G pounder carriages, do do. 
G I Sponges and rammcrs. 
~ ~ Sponges. 1 
-~-1-PowdPr horns. 
<:t.> Primin~· ·wires. 
Sf: Thnmbstalls. 
,..,. Portii.re stocks. 
""" I Tompions.. 1 
, ,..... I Dark lantem. 
w I Artl.IIery harness sets for two wheel hors s. 
m I Artillery harness sets for two leading horses. 


























6 pounder do. 
10 inch shells. 
32 pounder grape shot, stands. 
24 pounder do. 
24 pounder grape shot. 
6 pounder grape shot fixed. 
" G pounder strapped shot fixed. 
6 pounder cannon shot. 
Wads, (cannon.) 
Muskets complete. 
Rifles, half stocked. 
I I 















































































~ (l) .,..,. .... 
0~ 


















(l).,..,. ....., c 
~~ 
(1:> c.; 




















'~ I l:l 
t.:> l -· 
C'l I C'l 
m l 
:.J 
~ I "'" .... I ~ C'l 











.... I C) 
0 I 0 
~ I ~ 00 
~ I -t ~ 
,.... I 00 00 
,p.. I 
~ 
I lO w t.l• 
ll:l I co 
t>.:> I 0 
..... I ~ 01 
01 I 0 0 
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Brushes and picks. •. 
Gnu sling~. 





Musket ilinL<:. c 
Riile flints. 
Piswl cartndge boxes. 
Holster:::, pair. 
Sabre belts, (white webbing.) 
Artillery s'Yorcl belts. 
Cannon pow·der, pounds. 
Musket rowder, pmmds. 
Rifle powder, pounds . 
. 
Refined nitre, pounds. 
Crude sulphur, pounds. 
Rolled, do . 
Cartridges, (cannon.) . 
Cartridge bags. 
Musket ball cartridges. 
Musket ball and buck shot cartridges. 
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Musket blank cartridges. 
Rifle ball cartridges. 
Pistol ball cartridges. 
-
Pistol blank cartridges. 
Carbine ball cartridges. 
Carbine blank cartridges. 
Pounds cartridge paper. 
Priming tubes filled. 
I 
Puses . 
Carbine percussion caps. ~ . 
Portfires. 
Pounds slow match. 
Pound quick match. 
Belt plates. 
Hooks and slid,es for dragoon sabres. 
Musket arm chests. 
Truck wagon for cannon . 
-
Chain for do . 
Gins. 
Blocks and falls for do. 
Twine, lbs. 
Flannel yarn, yards. <' ·~ 
Broad white webbing, yards. 
Narrow white do. 
Cartridge thread, lbs . 
·woollen yam, lbs. 









































































































































I Copper tacks . . 
I Bor~, lbs. 
I Rosin, lbs. 
I Antimony, lbs. 
I Refined whiskey, gallons . 
I Timber, pieces. 
I Paint, lbs . 
I Pit coal tar, gallons. 
I Pumice stone, lbs. 
I 
' Rotten stone, lbs. 
I Linseed oil, gallons. 
I Spirits turpentine, gallons. 
I Lamp black, lbs. 
I White lead, lbs. .. 
I . Litharge, lbs. 
I Black paint, lbs. 
I 
-
Chrome green, lbs. 
I Spanish whiting, lbs. 




I Paint brushes . <' 
I Scissors, pair. 
I Powder measures. 
I Funnel. 
~ Cooper adze . 
I Earthen bowls. 
I 
Musket and rifle chargers. 
I Laboratory knives. 
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STA TE.ZlfENT, 'in abstract, of the operations of the United States lead 
mines in the vicinity of Fever river, from the 30th of September, 1834; 
to the 30th of September, 1835 .. 
Pounds of lead made during the yea1~ - . - - - 3,754,290 
Pounds of lead which have accrued as rent during the present 
year 209,585 
Pounds of lead remaining due September 30, 1834 328,802 
Total of tent lead due 
Pounds of rent lead received in the year ending September 30, 
1835 
Pounds of rent lead re~aining due September. 30, 1835 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, 




GEO. BOMFORD, Colonel of Ordnance. 
I. 
STATEMENT of the lead m,ade annually at the United J._~ates lead 
mines, from the year 1821, when their superintendence was transferred 
from the Treasury t'O the War Department, to ~..rs~eptember 30, 1835. 
PERIODS • !FEVER RIVER. 
.. 
. Lead made from the year 1821 to Pounds . . 
the 30th of September, 1823 - 335,130. 
Lead made jn the year ending 
September 30, 1824 - - 175,220 
Do do - 1825 - 664,530 
Do do - 1826 - 958,842 
Do do - 1827 - 5,182,180 
Do do - 1828 - 11,105,810 
Do do - 1829 - 13,343,150 
·no do - 1830 - 8,323,998 
Do do - 1831 - 6,381,900 
Do do - 1832 - 4,281;876 
Do do - 1833 - 7,941,792 
Do do - 1834 - 7,971,579 
Do do - 1835 w 3,754,290 
-------









































NoTE.-The amount of rent leacl accrumg for the above penod IS 5,909,216 pounds. 
0RDN ANCE OFFICE, 
Washington, November 20, 1835. 
GEO. BOMFORD, Colonel of Ordnance. . . 
l Doc. No. Q. J 
No.lO. 
REPORT OF' THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, November, 24, 18~5. 
SrR: In compliance with your mder of 4th September last, I have had 
the honor to present an estimate of the amount required by _the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs for the ensuing year ; also, the estimated amount 
of current expenses of the Indian department for the same period, ex 
elusive of the expenses of emigration : and also an estimate of the surnfl 
required for the payment of annuities due to individual Indians and In-
dian tribes, and for the fulfilment of treaty stipulations for the coming-
year. Those estimates were referred to in several papers then submit-
ted, and marked A, B, and C. 
Such other statements as might seem to comport with the spirit of your 
equi1;ition are herewith added for the pui·pose of communicating specific 
details of our Indian concerns under the superintendence of this Depart-
ment. 
In the paper marked D will be found the amount drawn from the 
Treasury, and remitted for disbursement under the different heads of ap-
propriation for the first three quarters of the present year ; also, the amount 
of the accounts rendered for the corresponding period, under their re-: 
spcctive heads, together with the balances remaining to be accounted for 
according to the book~ of this office. The remittf,lnces for disbursement 
form a sum total, as there appears, of $1,075,693 66 ; accounts have been 
rendered for the amount of $817,238 35 ; and the sum of $258,45ti 31 
~s still out, remainjng to be accounted for in ordinary course. It lies 
m the hands of officers having the charge of paying Indian annuities, or 
clothed with other specific pecuniary trusts. It not unfrequently happens 
that. unavoidable causes prevent regular and timely transmission or re-
ceptron of documents required by the regulations ef the Department for 
he rendering of accounts, without culpabDity attachina to the agent in 
h 11 0 c. • t e sma est degree. Among snch causes are extreme distance, di -
b~rsements not completed, mischance of conveyance, aud other incidental 
Circumstances precluding complaint and admitting apology. 
All material information in relation to the Indian schools, participating 
in the benefit of the annual appropriation 0f $10,000 for the ciVJ1ization 
of the Indians, is communicated in the paper marked E, together with the 
particular disposition of the education ftmds set apart for that object in 
trea..ties with the Indian tribes. With a wish to bring this interesting 
bJect more under general notice, ther~ is incorporated in this state-
tr_le~t whatever has come to the knowledge of the Department from so-
Cletres and institutions co-operating in the same beneficent purpose. The 
~use o~ humanity finds an advocate in every feeling bosom, and the sen-
timent ls as universal as grateful, that education and civilization march 
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band in h.and. in the progress of improvement, civil and religious. The 
number of Indian children taught at the schools included in this report 
<:annot be given. with accuracy, inasmuch as returns have not yet been 
received from all the teachers. It is supposed to be about seventeen 
hundn~d. 
There are, besides, one hundred and sixty-three Indinn scholars at the 
Choct.aw acaderp.y in Kentucky, the education expenses of whom are de-
frayed . from funds provided for this special object under treaty with 
several of the tribes. This academy has heretofore steadily increased in 
reputation, in proportion to its extensive usefulness ; and is now progress-
ing successfully in the adoption of mechanical education, superadded to 
the common elementary branches of tuition. 
In a former report, this topic was adverted to, and arguments that 
spontaneously presented themselves were then introduced in support of 
the views there taken in relation to the subject of Indian instruction in the 
mechanical arts, as a material part of the system of education. These, 
in fact, must become, if not the first, the principal step in the ladder th~.t 
leads from the aboriginal to the civilized state. However agricultural 
may be the prevailing disposition or pursuit of any mixed community1 
nothing is more clear than the position that all cannot be agriculturists. 
Diversity of inclination, physical adaptation, and especially the positive 
requirements in society for the productions of mechanical skill and' labor, 
set at nought so illusive an opinion. Employments must be found in a 
wholesome condition of society, suited to different "'tastes and capaci-
ties. But fitness for employment presupposes instruction and acquaint-
ance with the several branches in which it is exercised, by us denominated 
trades. Apprenticeship· only can produce able workmen; and it is be-
lieved that the mechanic arts can be the more readily grafted on the In-
dian stDck through the means of mechanical instruction as a part of the 
system of education patronised by the Government. 
'l...,hese suo-gestions are offered under a firm persuasion of the capability 
of the Indian to take his station, through the ameliorating process of let-
ters and the arts, by the side of the civilized man. And surely all will • 
admit that there is a well· founded claim on our sympathies in behalf of 
the Indian race, when it is considered that our territories were once the 
hun tin o- grounds of their forefathers; and that our cities occupy the for-
mer sites of their wigwams and villages. Humble instruments in the 
hu.nds of Providence, let us lend our aid to the red man's helplessness, 
and assist him to ascend where civilization spreads its wide expanse, 
creative of new impulses, and affording a more genial home to his affec-
tions, a richer harvest for his exertions, and a brighter atmosphere for his 
intellectual vision. 
Suitable measures have been adopted for the execution of the treaty 
concluded at Chicag-o with the united nation of Chippewa, Ottowa, and 
Pottawatamie Indians, and a considerable portion of them are now on 
the way to their destined home in the West. The residue may be ex-
pected to follow speedily, so that the entire number may -probably be 
eonoTeo-ated in their new domains in the course of the ensumg season. 
~eanwhil?, the commissioner appointed to investigate som~ of the ~ndi~ 
v1dual clau"?s under the treaty has presented his report, wh1c~1 has giVen 
g?neral sat1 fac~ion, and they have been paid, with the exceptiOn of".those 
d1 · llow:ed by hun, and of which, by his appointment, he was constituted 
·ole arb1ter. 
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Major J. Brookes has succeeded in ~~ncluding a treaty with the Caddo 
Indians, by which they cede their land in Louisiana to the United States, 
and agree to remove, at their own expense, beyond our territorial limits, 
never to return. This alterfiative may possibly save the small remains of 
the tribe from total extinction-a fate that seemed to be impending on a con-
tinued residence in their present location, surrounded by a population that 
operates on the children of the forest like miasma on constitutions unused 
to its baleful influence. The treaty and journal of proceedings are here-
with communicated. 
A treaty has also been concluded by Governor Stokes and General Ar-
buckle, with the Camanches and Witch etas, t-vvo of the three nations of In-
dians of the great western prairie. It is confidently expected that the 
Kioways, the third nation, will also become parties t') the treaty, and there 
are good grounds for believing that it will have a salutary tendency in re-
pressing a long-indulged spirit for depredation, and in preserving peace 
among all the Indian tribes 'vest of the :Mississippi. The treaty and jour-
hal of proceedings are herewith transmitted. 
Major Francis 'N. Armstrong was associated in the commission with 
the above named gentlemen. He had left home to attend the council, but 
was suddenly arrested by disease, which ended in death before ~e could 
reach his destination. By this unhappy event, the Government lost a; me-
ritorious and efficient officer, and the Choctaws were deprived of a faithful1 
abl , and devoted agent. It affords me a melancholy opportunity of stat-
ing a mutter highly creditable to the deceased, in which the good done will 
live after him, and consecrate his memory. In one of his communications 
to the Department, he informed that the Choctaws had then recently con· 
rlemncd to death, and actually executed7 two of their tribe, on a charge of 
~itchcraft. Such, it seems, had been the practice among them in preceding 
times, showing the unhallowed influence of the superstition, and its con-
c.omitant horrors. Immediately on being apprized of the shocking trans~c­
twn, he convened the chief.'3 in council, and prevailed upon them to abol1sh 
. the custom, under penalty of death for being instJiumental thereafter in such 
exc~utio~, and of the lash on whoever should prefer a charge of witch-
cr~(t arramst any of their tribe. To his decision and firmness may be as-
cnbcd the termination of a superstitions custom, that triumphs in the weak-
ness of human nature, gives u ·sort of legalized sanction to the most barba-
1'01.1" acts, and cnJls for the immolation of innocent victims, as an acknow-
i dJment of its paramount authority. · 
r-rhere has been no intermission of exertion to induce the removal of the 
Cherokees to the west of the Mississippi, in conformity with the policy 
adopted by the Government in fiwor of the Indians, and to which they 
form almost the sole excep1ion. There can be little doubt that bad advise-
ment, and th" intolerant control of chiefs adverse to the measure, have con-
duced to the di~inclinution o(' a large portion of the nation to emigrate1 
and avail themsdves of the obvious benefit in the contemplnted change; 
another porbon has viewed the men. ure in a more favorable light, and enli t-
(;d in its advocacy with much warmth. Such a diversity of sentiment could 
not fail to create collisions and animo:ity, and the effect has been, so far a 
:pr~vention of the requisite unanimity to bring the question to a favorable 
1 :nc. In this state of thino-s1 a provisional treaty has been made with John 
Rtd;.,.c n.nd other influential members of the nation, favorable to the cause 
of removal, and by them submitted to their rethren in May lastr No ac-
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counts of. their final decision hm,ve yet been received. The provisions of 
the treaty are so liberal, and the disadvantages of continuing among the 
white population, that has entrenched itself on their borders, and even iN-
terspersed itself among them, are so glaring, that its cordia1 and speedy adop-
tion might reasonably be anticipated. All proper efforts have been made 
by the Government to ensure this resi1lt, under_ the conviction that its ac-
ceptance would lead to their tranquillity, prospeTity, and happiness. 
Indications of a contumacious and hostile spirit on the part of th~ Semi-
noles excit~d apprehension that they meditated resistance to the fulfilment · 
of their late treaty, and that their removal could not be effected without 
compulsion. To intimidate the disaffected, and quell a· spirit of turbulence, 
a military detachment was ordered to repair to their country; and thc_)y were 
expressly assured that a compliance with their treaty, made by them with 
much caution and deliberation, and after an exploring party of their chie£'!: 
had examined the land allotted for their residence in the west, and passed 
upon it their unqualified j;\,pprobation, would be enforced by the Government. 
It. is gratifying to add that they have subsequently seen their interest ai)d 
obligation in a -clear light, and that they are busily engaged in preparations 
to remove during the ensuing spring. 
The Creek Indians are beginning to wake from their long-indulged le-
thargy, and a general spirit of emigration is manifesting itself among them. 
From recent communications, much confidence is entertained that a consi-
dm·able portion will be in readiness to proceed to their western home -in the 
course of a few weeks, and that they will be followed by the residue of the 
nation \Vithin the coming year. 
It is respectfully suggested, as a matter of extreme importance, that early 
appropriation should be made ior the annuity money due to the different 
tribes, that the publicu.tion of proposals, in those cases where goods are to 
be furnished, may b€ issued in sufficient time to ensure competition in the 
1nost eligible markets, and that thereby ~he most suitable articles may be 
procured on the most reasonable terms. In addition to this obvious advan-
tage, much benefit would accrue to the Indians, and their convenience be 
materially p~·om.oted, by the early t~·ansmission o.f their goods and money, 
so that d1stnbutwn and payment might be made m the months of June and 
July, before the commencement of their sickly season, and avoidinO' the in-
terference of a later period with the1r·hunting campaign. Complai~1ts have 
been repeatedly made by the different tribes of injury sustained by them 
through. t~e long-delayed payment of their annuities, owing to p1:otracted 
appropnatwn. 
The y~ar has passed \-yithout any marked event of a general character to 
commumcate. The penod has been a pacific one, with little of violence 
or bloods!J-ed to record; and the Indian conditjon is decidedly on the im-
provement, so far iii.S relates to their previous characteristic traits. The ex-
elusion of ardent spirits, where it could be effected, has done much good; 
and on this exclusion, and the substitution of other pursuits for war and the 
c_has~, must depend their gradual growth and eventual proficiency in civi-
lizatiOn-a consummELtion earnestly desired by every philanthropic mind. 
All which is respectfully submitted. -
ELBERT HERRING. 
To the Hon. LEwis CAss, Secretary af War. 
\ 
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A. 
ESTIJYIA TE of the sums required for the current expenses of the Office 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1836. 
Por compensation to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs -
For compensation to the clerks and messenger in the office of 
Indian Affairs 
For contingent expenses of the office 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 







E8TIMA TE of the sums required for the current e.'rpenses of tlte In-
dian Department for the year 1836. 
For pay of the Superintendent of Indian Affajrs at St. Louis, 
and the several Indian Agents, as p1·ovided for by the act 
of 30th June, 1834 - - - - -
For the pay of sub-agents, rtllowed by the same act -
or the pay of interpreters, allowed by the same act 
Por the salary of a clerk in the office of the ~;uperintendent at 
• 
1 t. Louis - - - - - -
For pre m1ts to Indians, authorized by th~ same act - -
for the purchase of provisions for Indians at the distribution 
of annniti ·,while on visits of bu ·iness with the superinten-
dent and agent , and when assembled on public business -
l"',or the nc~es. ary bujldinn-s required at the several agencies, 
and repmr · thereof - - - - -
For po t n-e, 'tationery, r nt, and fuel for offices 
For contino-cnci~, Indian Department 
I 
OFFICE oF IsnLL ' AFFAIRs, 










$5 ,100 00. 
---- - -
ELBERT HERRl_ \G. 
c. 
ESTLL11A 1'E of the swns required for the payment of the annwities due to Indians and Indian tribes, and for the ful-
filment of treaty stipulations, for the year 1836. · 
Names of tribes. For what object. Amount. 
Six Nations, New York - For the payment of the permanent annuity, stipulated in the 6th arti-
cle of the treaty of the 11th November, 1794 - - - I $ 4,500 $4,500 
Senecas, New York For the payment of the permanent annuity in lieu of interest on stock, 
per act-- - - - - - - - 6,000 
Ottawas For the payment of the permanent annuity, stipulated in the 4th article 
of the treaty of 3d August, .1795 - . - - - - I 1,000 
For the permanent annuity, per the 2d article of the treaty of the 17th 
November, 1807 - - - - - ·· - I 800 
For the permanent annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 17th 
of September, 1818 - - - - - - I 1,500 
For the permanent annuity, per the 4th ~rticle of the treaty of the 29th 
August, 1821 - - - - - - - I 1,000 
4,300 
Wyandots Por the permanent annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 3d 
of August, 1795 - - - - - - I 1,000 
For the permanent annuity, per the 2d article of the treaty of the 17th 
of November, 1817 - - - - - - I 400 
For the permanent annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 29th 
of September, 1817, and 17th of September, 1818 - - - I 4,500 
For the support of a blacksmith and assistant, per the lOth article of 
the treaty of the 29th of September, 1817. - -. - - I 720 












ESTIMATE C-Continned. ~ 0') 
~ 
Names of tribes. l For what object. - 1 Amounr. 
I 
"'Vyandots, l\lnns~es and 
Delawares - ' - I For the permanent annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 4th 
. of July, 1805 - . - - - - - - j -
I 
$1,000 
Chnstian Indians -~ For the permanent annuity - - - - - - . 400 
l\1iami~s - - - For the permanent annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 23d 
1'1 of October, 1826 - - - - - - _ $25,000 
For the purposes of education, during the pliasure of Congress, per t:; 
the 6th article of the same treaty - · - - - - 2,000 0 
For the pay of eight laborers, per the 4th article of the same treaty - 480 ~ 
For the purchase of 2,000 potmds of iron, 250 pounds of steel, and z 
1,000 pounds of tobacco, per same - - - - 620 ~ 
For the support of a blacksmith and as~istant, per the 5th article of 
·~ the treaty of the 6th October, 1818 - - - - 720 . ,. 
For the support of a miller, in lien of a gunsmith - - - 600 L-J 
For the purchase of 160 bushels of salt . - - - - 320 
--_I 29,740 
Eel Rivers - - I For the permanent annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 3d 
of August, 1795 - - . - - - - - I 500 
For the permanent annuity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 21st 
of August, 1805 - -· - - - - - I 250 
For the same, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 30th of Septem-
ber, 1809 - - - - - - - 350 
I 1,100 
Pottn watamies -:... I For the permanent annuity, per the 4th article of the trenty of the 3d 
of Aug·ust1 1795 - - - - - - . 1,000 
Pottawatamies of Huron -
For the purchase of salt, per the 3S. article of the treaty of the 7th 
of June, 1803 - - ·· - - - -
For the permanent annuity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 30th 
of September, 1809 - ·· - - - -
For the permanent annuity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 2d 
of October, 1818 - - - - - -
For the limited annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 29th of 
August, 1821 - - · - - - · - -
For the limited annuity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 16th of 
October, 1826 - - - - - - -
For the purposes of education, during the pleasure of Congre~s, per same 
For the support of a blacksmith and assistant, per same - -
For iron and steel, &c. - - - - - -
For the support of a miller, per the 3d nrticle of the treaty of the 16th 
of October, 1826 - - - -
For the purchase of 160 bushels of salt, per same 
For the purposes of education, per same -
For the permanent annuity, per the 2d article of the treaty of the 20th 
of September, 1828 
For the limited annuity, per same 
For the purposes of education, per same 
F.or the am1uity to a chief, per same 
For the support of a blacksmith and assistaiit, per same 
For iron and steel, &c per same - - -
For the purchase of 2,000 pounds of tobacco, per same 
For the pay of three laborers, per same - - - -
For the annuity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the lOth of De-
. cember, 1834 
For the permanent annuity, per the 2d article of the treaty of the 17th 



































Name<> of tribes. 
Potta watum's. of the Prairie 
Pottawn.tamies of the ,i\~ a-
bush -
Pottuwatamies of Indiana 




For wha.t object. 
For tbe limited annuity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 20th of. 
October, 1832 - -
For the annuity to 3 chiefs for life 
For the limited annuity, per the 3d article .of the treaty of the 26th of 
October 1832 - - - - - - .. 
For the li1;1ited annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 27th of 
· October, 1832 - -
For the purposes of education 
For the support of a blacksmith and assistant, per the 2d article of the 
treaty of the 29th of July, 1829 - - - - · -
For iron and steel, &c. - - - - - _ 
For the permanent annuity, per the 2d article of the treaty of the 29th 
of July, 1829 - -
For the purchase of 50 barrels of salt 
For the limited mmuity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 26th of 
September, 1833 - - - - - . _ -
For the limited annuity, per the 2d article of the supplement to same 
For the annuity to 4 chiefs for life, per the 3d a1~ticle of the treaty -
For the limited annuity, per the 2d article of the treaty of the 1st of 
August, 1829 - - · 
For the purchase of 50 barrels of salt 

































For the support of 3 black~miths CAnd a.ssistauts 
FoJ iron, steel, &c. -
For the pay of laborers, and for oxen 
For the limited ammity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 15th of 
September, 1832 - - - - - - -






and other implements, per the 5th article - - - - 2,500 
For the support of 6 agriculturists, and purchase of oxen, p1oughs, I 
For the purc_hase of 1,500 pounds of tobacco - - - 150 
For the services of two physicians - - - - - , 400 
For the support of 5·farmers, and 5 female house-keepers, per the 2d ~-----
article of the treaty of the 5th of February, 1831 - - - · 4,000 
For the support of a miller, per same - - - 600 
For the support of 3 blacksmiths and assistants, per same - · - 2,160 
For iron and steel, &c. per same - - - - - 660 
For _the limited annuity, per same - - - - - 6,000 
For the purposes of education, per 5th article - - - 500 
For the purchase of provisions, per 6th article - - - 1,000 
For the permanent annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 3d 
of August, 1795 - - · - - - - -
For the same, per the 2d article of the treaty of the 17th of November, 
1807 - - - - - - - -
For the same, per the 4th article of the treaty of the .24th of Septem--
ber, 1819 - - - - - - - -
For the support of a blacksmith at Saganaw; and for farming uten-
sils and cattle ; and for the employment of persons to aid them in 
agriculture, per act of the 15th of l\Iay, 1820 - - -
For the purposes of education, per the 6th article of the treaty of the 



















Names of tribes. 
Chippewas, Menominees, 
\Vinnebagoes, and New 
York Indums -
Si01.L"( of 1\Iississjppi 
ESTIJ\1A TE C-Continued. 
For what object. 
For the purposes of education, per the 5th article of the treaty of the 
11th of August, 1827 - - - - - -
For the limited mmuity, per the 4tli article of the treaty of the 15th of 
July, 1830 - - - - -
For the support of a blacksmith and assistant, per same b-
For iron and steel, &c. 
For agricultural assistance 
Yancton and San tie bands I For the limited a1111~ity, per the 4th ru:ticl~ of the treaty of the 15th of 
Omahas .. 
Sacs of 1\iissouri 
Julv 1830 - - - -
For tl1~ support of a blacksmith and assistant 
For iron and steE:l, &c. 
For agricultural implements 
For the limited annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 15th of 
July, 1830 - - - - -
For the support of a blacksmith and as:bistant, per same 
For iron and ~teel, &c. 
For agricultural implements 
For the limited annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 15th of 
July, 1830 - - - -































For iron and steel, &c. - - - - - - 220 l . 
For agricultural implements - - - - - 200 
--------'- 1,640 
Sacs - - - I For the limited annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 15th of 
July, 1830 - . - - - - - - - 3,000 
Foxes - - - I For the limited annuity of the 4th article - - - - - 3,000 
Ioways - - - 1 For the support of a blo.eksmith and assistant, pe1: the 5th article of the 
treaty of the 4th of August, 1824 - - - - 720 
For iron and steel, &c. - - - - - - 220 
For agricultural implements - - - - - 400 
For the limited annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 15th of 
July, 1830 - - - - - - - 2,500 ~ 
For an assistant smith - - - - - - 480 0 For iron and steel, &c. - ·- - - - - 220 0 
For agricultural implements - - - - - 600 ~ 
----- 5,140 z Sac!l and Foxes - - I For the permanent annuity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 3d 0 
of November, 1804 - - - - 1,000 . - -
For the support of a blacksmith and agsistant, per the 4th article of the !O 
treaty of the 4th of August, 1824 - - - - 720 L-..-1 
For iron and steel, &c. - - - - - - 220 
For agricultural implements - - - - - 60 
For the limited annuity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 2bt of 
September, 1832 - - - · - - - - 20,000 
For the support of a bhteksmith and assistant - - - 720 
For iron and steel, &c. - - .. - - - 220 
For the purchase of 40 barrels of salt - - - - 200 
For the purchase. of 40 kegs of tobacco - - - - 400 
----- 23,540 
Sacs, Foxes, and Ioways - I For the purposes of education, per the 5th artie!€ of the treaty of the (0 
3,000 ~ 15th of July, 1830 - - - - - - - ..... 
Names of lribe!'. 




For ·what object. 
- ' For the limited annuity, per tha 4th article of the treaty of the 15th of 
Jnly, 1830 - - - - -
For the support of a blacksmith and assistant, per sunt.e 
For iron and steeL &c. per same 
F'or arrricultural implements, per same - - - -
For tl~e purposes of education, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 
21st of September, 1833 - - - - - _ 
For the support of two farmers, per the 5th article of the treaty of the 
21st of September, 1833 
For the limited annuity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 3d of 
J nne, 1825 - - - - - - -
For the support of a blacksmith and assistant, per the 4th article of the 
treaty of the 3d of June, 1825 
For iron and steel, &c. 
l''or agricultural assistance -
For the permanent annuity, per the 5th article of the treaty of the lOth 
of November, 1808 - - - - -
For the limited annuity, pel! the 3d article of the treaty of the 2d of 
June, 1825 - - - - - -
For the support of a blacksmith and assistant, per the 4th article of 
the treaty of the 2d of June, 1825 -
For iron and steel, &c. 
































_ ' For the limited annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 24th 
of October, 1832 - - - - - - - 5,000 
For the support of a blacksmith establishment, per 5th article 1,000 
1 For purposes of education, per 7th article - - - 500 
Kicko.poos 
-~-~-· 
Kaskaskias and Peonas - For the hmited annuity, per the 5th art. of the treaty of the 27'th of I 
October, 1832 - - - - - - - 3~000 
For Dgricultnra~mplements, per 6th article, per same - -~ 50 
~Kaskaskias, Peorias.,..V\'eas, I . . _ -----




the treaty of the 29th of October, 1832 - - - - 1 720 
' For iron and steel, &c. - - - < -~ • 220 
1 For t1~e permanent annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 3d 1 
of August. 1795 - _.. - ·· - - - j 500 
For the same, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 30th of Dec. 1805 1 300 
For agricultural jmplements, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 29th 
of October, 1832 - - - - - - - \ 500 
For the permanent annuity, per the 5th article of the treaty of the 2d ~-----
of October, 1818 - - - - - - I 
- ' For the permanent annujty, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 3d I 
of August, 1795 - - - - - - - i 
For t{le pnrchase of salt, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 7th of 1 
June, 1803 - - - - - - ·· i 
For the permanent annuity per the 3d. article of the treaty of the 30th ji 
of September, 1809 - - - - - _ 
For the same, per the 5th article of the treaty of the 3d of October, 1818 
1 For the support of a blacksmith and assista11t, per 6th article do. . - ' 
For iron and steel, &c. - _ - - - - 1 
























Nnme~ of tnbes. 
Sha.wanees 
~haWI't.nee-s and Delawares 
Shawanees and Senecas 
of Lewiitown - ~ 
}~STI1\IATE C-Continned. 
For whot object. 
For annuity to three chief.'>, per the supplemental treaty of the 26th of 
October, 18:~2 -
For the permanent annuity. per the 4.th article of the treaty of the 3d 
of August, 1795 - - - - - - -
Fm·-the purchase of salt, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 7th of 
J nne, 1803 - - - - - - -
For the permanent annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 
29th of September, 1817 - · _ - - - _ 
For the support of a blacksmith and assistant, per the 4th article of 
the trcat:r of the 8th of August, 1831 
For jron and steel, &c. - _ 
For the support of a blacksmith and assistaut, per the 4th article of 
the treaty of the 7th of November, 1825 -
For iron and steel, &c. 
For the support of a miller, per the 2d article of the treaty of the 26th 
of October, 1~32 - - - - - - -
For the permanent annuity, per the 4-th article of the treaty of the 
17th of September, 1818 - - - - - -
For the support of a blacksmith and assistant, per the 4th article of tl1e 
treaty of the 20th of July, 1831 - - -





























~1e{'..fl~ of L<'wi~town 
Chootnws 
For th€l permanent annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty ol the 
29th of September, 1817, and the 17th of September, 1818 -
For the support of a blacksmith and assistant, per the 4th article of 
the treaty of the 28th of February, 1831 -
For iron and steel, &c. -
For the support of a miller -
For the annuity, per the 5th article of the treaty of the 17th of De-
cember, 1801 - - - - - .. 
For the permanent annuity, per the 2d article of the treaty of the 16th 
of N m·ember, 1805 - - - - -
For the limited annuity, per the 2d article of the treaty of the 24th 
of October, 1816 - - - - - -
For the permanent annuity, per the 13th article of the treaty of the 
18th of October, 1820 - - - - - -
For the annuity to a chief, per the 14.th article of the treaty of the 
18th of October, 1820 - - - _ - -
For the permanent annuity, per the 2d article of the treaty of the 
20th of January, 1825 - - - - - -
For the limited a11nuity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 20th of 
January, 1825 - - _ _ _ _ _ 
For the a:tmuity to a chief, per the lOth article of the treaty of the 
20th of January, 1825 - _ _ _ • . -
For the limited annuity, per the 17th article of the treaty of the 27th 
of September, 1830 - _ _ _ - -
For rhe pnrposes of education, per the 20th article of the treaty of the 
27th of September, 1830 - - _ - - -
For the support of 2 blacksmiths and assistants, per the 20th article of 
the treaty of the 27'th of September 1820 - - ~ -
For iron and steel, &c. - _' _ - -
F
1
or the annuity to chiefs, per the 15th article of the treaty of the 



































For wha.t object. 
For the annuity to warriors ~ 
For the permanent annuity, per act of the 26th February, 1799 -
For the purposes of education, per the 11th article of the treaty of the 
2'1th of l\lay, 1834 
For the permanent annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 7th 
Augnst, li'90 - - ·· - - - -
For the same; per the 2d ~rticle of the treaty of the 16th of June, 
1802 
For the limited annuity, per the 8th article of the treaty of the 24th of 
March, 1832 - - - - - - -
For the support of a blacksmith and assistant, per the 13th article of 
the treaty of the 24th of March, 1832 - - - - -
For iron and steel. &c. 
For the purposes ~f education, per the 13th article of the treaty of the 
2-1th of l\Inrch. 1832 - - - - - -
For ~he annuity to three chieis, per the 11th article of the treaty of 
the 2•1th of ~larch, 1832 - - - - ,. -:: -
For the pel'manent annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 
24th of January, 1826 _ - · - - - - -
For the snpport of a blacksmith und assistant, per the 8th article of 
the tren1y of the 24th Jflmw1·y, l~'.?.n -
~.Q 












3,000 ~ --- 4,500 ? 











Florida Indian~ · 
; --· ---•ov ... u,. ...... ,,, ... ~, -
f, 'ol' ll'Olt anJ ste~l, &c. - - a ~ ~ I ~20 
For the support of a wheelwright - - ' ~ ~ - 600 
For agTicultural implements, per the 8th: article of the treaty of the 
24th January, 1826 - - .. - - - I 2,000 
For the support of a blacksmith and a!sistant, per the 5th article of 
the treaty of the 14th February, 1833 - ~ - - L 720 
For iron and steel, &c. - - - - - - 220 
For the support of a wheelwright o. wagon-ma..1ker -. - .. 600 
For the purposes of education - - " - - 1,000 
For the permanent annuity, per the 3d and 6th articles of the treaty 
of the 6th Jnne, 1794, and .2d of October, 1798 .. - -
For the same, per the 2d article of the treaty of the ~4th of October, 
1804 - - - - - - - -
For the same, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 25th of Octobe1·, 




For the purposes of education, per the 3d article of the· treaty of the 
13th of J\iiay, 1833 - .. - - - -~ 1,000 
For the limited annuity, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 13th 
of May, 1833 - - _ _ - - - 2,000 
For the suppo-rt of a blacksmith and assistant, per the 3d artide of 
the treaty of the 13th of Maya 1833 - - - - j 720 
For iron and steel, &c. - _ _ - - • 220 
For the support of a farme1\ per the 6th article of the treaty of the 
13th of JYiay, 1833 _ _ _ _ - - I 600 
For the limited annuity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 18th 
of September, 1823 _ _ _ - - ~ I 4,610 
For the support of a bla(iksmith's establish.Qlent, per the 6th article of 













BS'fllfA TE C-;Continued. 
N•me, of tolbe_,, ~-- - -· _ _::___F_~_r_w_h_a_t_o_b_je_c_t_. ____ :_ ______ ..::_ __ 
Pnw11ces 
CherDkees, west -
For the purposes of education 
For the limited n.m:tuity, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 9th of 
October, 1833 - - ~ - - - - -
For t~gricu ltnrnl ip1plements, per the 4th article of the treaty of the 
0th or Oetober. 1833 - - - - - -
For tlw pl~rposes 'of education, per the 5th article of the treaty of the 
9th of October, 1833 - - • - - -
For the snpport of two black:;.;miths' establishments, per the 6th article 
of the trcntv of the mh of October. 1833 - - - -
l"',or the support of four fnrmers, per the 7th article of the treaty of the 
9th of October, 18:~3 - - - ·· - _ -
J:,or the purposes of educn.tion, per the 3d article of the treaty of the 
6th of 1\:Iay, 1828 - ~ - - - - - -
For the support of fonr blacksmiths and assistants, per the 4th article 
of the treaty of the 6th of ~'lay, 1828 - - - -
For iron and steel, &c. - -
For the support of a wu.gon-make~<;l.lld a wheelwright, per the 4th 
nrtic1c of the treaty of the 14th of February, 1833 - - -
.For tl1c expc:mses of transportation. and distribution of annuity, salt, 
ngricnltnral implements, and tobacco, tools, &c. and other incidental 





























Treaty stipqlations - - -
Transportation and incioonta) expenses 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF .AI:R:S, 














ST.A 'l~J.Vll:Ji~r1: .c;Jwwiug the aJJwu-nt of disbursemfmts in the India.n Departmen,~, ?etween the 1st of January and 30th 
vt JS£ptcmbar, 1835: the amount accounted for, and the balance rema~n~ng to be acrounted for. 
IIE.A DS OF APPROPRIATION. 
'l'renty t.rnnsportatio11 and contingencies, per act 20th of February, 1833 -
Annuities, per net ~Gth l\J;n. lS.id4 - - - - -
Snnw, per act l •lth Jnly, lS.B - - - · - -
Carrying into em~ct treaty with Potta,vatamies, per act 2d March, 1833 
Cnrryiug into ctre<.:t treaty with Senecas, per act 2d March, 1833 -
C'mT)-rill~?; into <'1lcct treaty with \Yiunebagoes, per act 2d Mru:ch, 1833 
Payment of claims, per act 26th Jimc, 183-1 
·Payment of claims; per act 28th June, 1834 - - -
Carrying into ctTcct treaty with Quauaws, per act 28th June, 1834 
Carrying into dfect treaty with Pawi1ees, per act 28th June, 1834 -
Exchange of lnnlb with Indians and removal west, per act 2d March, 1~33 
Transportation of annuitiel:i and acrricultural implements, &c. do 
Carrying into ctlcct treaty \Vith l\I~nominies, do 
Cherokee schools - - - - -
Pay of superintendent of Indian affairs and Indian agents 
Puy of sub-tweuts - - - - - -
l:)uy of interpreters and translators 
Pay of blacksniiths and assistants 
Presents to Indians 
Iron and steel, &c. - - .:. 
Provisions for Indi::.u1s 










































2,200 00 , 
10,824 32 375 00 
2,541 57 2,577 43 
3,305 60 2,195 59 
1,499 00 
1,283 92 3,539 50 
65 00 
1,990 21 1,816 94 













Building houses for agents, &c. - -
Transportation and distribution of annuiti~s 
Education of Indian youths 
Blacksmiths' establishments 
Locating reser\rations, per uct 26th Juue, 1834 - -
Running lines for Sacs t1.nd Foxes, ·per act 28th June, 1834 
Running lines for Creeks and Cherokees, per act 28th June, 1834. 
Civilization of Indians - - - - -
Locating Choctaw reserYations, per act 28th June, 1834 -
Locating 'Yinnebagoes, per act 28th June, 1834 - . 
Payment to E. Dunkin for improvelilJ.ents, per act 28th June; 1834 
Payment to Cherokees for do. per act 28th June, 1834 
Expenses of the commission west, per act 28th June, 1834 
Indian annuities, per act 3d l\1arch, 1835 
Treaty stipulations for farmers 
Treaty stipulations for laborers 
Treaty stipulations for millers 
Treaty stipulations for wheelwTights 
Treaty stipulations for salt -
Treaty stipulations for agricultural implements -
Treaty stipulations for tobacco - -
Treaty stipulations for physicians - -
Treaty stipulations for provisions for Menominies 
Holding treaty with Caddoes and others - - - - -
Carrying into effect treaty with the Pottawatamies, of 4th December, 1834 
Ca.rry~ng ~nto effect treaty with the Pottawatamies, of lOth December, 1834 
Carry~ng ~nto effect treaty with the Pottawatamies, of 16th Decembe~, 1834 
Carrymg mto e~ec.t treaty with the Pottawatamies, of 17th December, 1834 






























179 88 1 77 73 
1,003 73 -
28,228 82 









38,991 67 94,518 41 11 ' 
3,984 48 t; 
260,466 79 105,631 71 0 
2,181 72 1,968 28 ~ 
180 00 z - 1,150 00 ? 250 00 950 00 
187 50 ~ 















'rtt·tying into cfl~~ct trenty of Chicngo, pur net of 3d .1\larcJl, 1835, viz: 
PuvmeHt fur good~ aud provi8ion:<> - - · - -
' L\) snti~f\r .imli vidual claims 
;lo i In~ ng·ninst the nat ion 
Puyment"'t() " rnw-pou-ch-sce and his band -
P~t\ru~eut to .A wn-J\;ote and his bnud -
ln\:c,stm_<;nt in ~tock ipr education 
Kxpcn~cs of commissioner to investigate claims 
Bxpenst: .. .:.; of condudi~lf.; ChicHgo treaty - - - -
{'\q;otipting \\rith the Ch~_1vkces 1(11' their landsi per DeL of 3d l\Ia1·ch, 1835 
Holding trenty with Cmldoes, and others, per act of 3d March, 1835 
Repn.yn10nt to "\V'illiam l\~arstwJl, per net of 3d 1\iar~h, 1835 
Repayment to Gupta in 'Villinm Jouett, per act of 3d l\1arch, 1835 
•ro replace Chicknsnw annuity; lost, per act of 3d March, 1835 
Proceeds of fifty-ionr sections of land - - -
rrrnnsportation nud tli~tribution of ttllllUities, &c. per act of 3d Murch, 1835 
To carry into etfect Choctaw trcnty of 1820~ per act of 2d 1\'!arc!l, 1833 -
Amount of disbursements 
Amount nccotmted for 
BnlnncP. to he M:connted f<)l' 
RECAPI~I'ULATION. 







































$1,075,693 66\ $817,238 35 1 $258,455 31 















ST_4 TE1~1ENT showing the uumber dj Indian schools, where established, by whom, the nwmber of teachers ttnd ~upil$, 
and the arnount allowtJd by the Government. , 
~ 
~ 





1 1\iohegan, - - - Connecticut " " " " 1 22 $500 00 
2 Sen~cas, - - - New York Baptist General Convention, 4 140 I 
~ Tuscaroras, - - " " " 2 71 
f 
v 
4 Ottawas, - - - " " " 3 12 2,000 00 
5 Chippewas, - - " " " 3 . 48 
6 Cherokees, - - " " " 2 21 J 
7 Menominies, - - Green Bay Protestant Episcopal Church, 5 66 600 00 
8 Shawanees, - - West Mississippi · Methodist Society, 3 44 I 
9 Dehwares, - - " " " 2 19 l 10 Peorias, - . - - " " " 2 16 11 Kickapoos, - - " " " 2 6 400 00 12 vVyandots, - - " " " 2 40 j 13 " -· - Little Rapids, Michigan : " " 1 20 14 " - - - Ana K wiwinau " " 1 14 
15 Chippewas and Ottawas, - lVIackinac Amet. Bd. Conm1is. For. Missions, 11 32l 16 " " Lapointe CC " " 5 46 
17 H " - Yellow Lake '~ " " 3 12 . 1,690 00 






















'l'rihc!'1 and where e••1ablllihed. 
:;\Ienominies, 'VimH!bngoes, &c. La Croix 
" '' L' Arbre Creche 
Penobscot, - • - Quoddy, Maine 
~honx, - . - St. Peter's 
Omnhas, - , ~ Upper Missouri 
l student or Jaw nt Buffalo -
1 student of Jaw at Vermont -
2 sthdents of law, Choctaw academy 
hoctnws, - - Choctaw academy 





Creeks, - . -




" Chickasaws, - - " 




" - -- - -
- - -
- - -












300 00 ., 
400 00 t=' 50 00 0 
100 00 - ~ 
200 00 z 
7,440 00 ? 
~ 
L.....J 
15L - - ~ 17 - - - 2 
- - - : 19 
- ~~ 163 
ELBERT HERRING. 
f Doc. No. ~· ] 
The preceding tables exhibit the disposition of the money appropriated 
for education, and the condition of those schools, from the teachers of 
which reports have been received. There are other schools among the In-
dian tribes, from which no returns have been made. The whole number 
-of children to whom :tnstruction is given may be stated at seventeen hun-
dred (1,700). _ 
The communications transmitted to this office by the teachers. and In--
dian agents are generally satisfactory. That from the intelligent agen.t at 
Michilimackinac is especially gratifying. There are eight establishments: 
withjn the limits of his agency, stationed at different points between the:~ 
above island and Ana Kwiwinau, on the shores of Lake Superior. In the· 
school at Michilimackinac the higher branches, geography, philosophy1 a;nd. 
history, are successfully taught. Two of the pupils "have gone out among 
their relatives in the north as teachers. Another has been recently :re-
ceived as a catechist by the American Board of Missions. A third nmv 
commands a vessel on the lakes. A fourth is studying medicine. Many· 
of them read and write the English and Ojibwa languages easUy and em·~ 
rectly." 
The establishments among the Shawanees and Delawares, and the otbeJr 
tribes west and north of the Missouri river, appear to have been well con-
ducted. Instruction has been given to a considerable extent in the lan-
guages of. these tribes. There have been printed, at the press at the Siunv-
anee station, 312,350 pages-283,000 in the Greek and Choctaw, 16,200 
in the Otoe, 7,7.50 in the Ioway, 34,000 in the Pottawatamie, 16,000 in the-
Shawanee, and 15,000 in the Delaware languages. 
The schools among the Choctaws west of· the Mississippi have been 
opened under the direction of competent teachers. The recent completion 
of the buildings, and other causes, have prevented their operation to th!e·· 
extent and with the advantages that may be confidently anticipated. 
In every instance, a knowledge of agriculture and of some mechanica] 
art is imparted to the boys, and of household duties and economy to th.e 
girls. 'rhe agent for the Delawares and Shawanees states that he w.ns-
showu cloth that was spun and wove, and shirts and other clothiw:r made. 
by the lru]ian .girls. 
0 7 
The agents for the several tribes for whose benefit schools arc supported' 
are required to visjt and inspect them at least once .in each year. At these 
visits a public exrnnination of the pupils is made, nnd the attendrmce of the 
military oJtic~n; QJH) of other eitizens, whenever conveniouce will permit~ 
is requested. By the upphcation of these and other incentives, it is hoped 
that a deeper interest in the success of these establishments will be 
awakened in the minds of parents and children, and more extensive :n~­
sults be obtained from the means and exertions appropriated and applicV; 
by the Government .f<Jr their improvement in knowledge and virtue. · 
• [ Doc. No. 2. ] 
BT A TEMENT slwwing the amQUnt and dispos-ition of the funds pro-
vided by treaties, for purposes of educatim. 
Trili>es. Date of treaty. Amount. 
ltiamies - - - - 23 October, 1826 $2,000 lchoctaw Academy. 
PottawataJrue..<; • - - Hi October, 1826 2,000 Do. . 
Do. - - • - 20 Sept. 1828 1 , 000 Do. 
Do. - • - - 27 October, 1832 2,000 Do. 
mnebagoes - - - 15 Sept. 1832 3, 000 School in the nation. 
Chlppewas - · - - 24 Sept. 1829 1,000 Bapt. Gen. Convention, 
Chippewas, Menominies. and others 11 August; 1827 1, WO Protestant E. Church. 
Y.eaominie - - - 8 Febru'ry, 1831 500 Do. 
:Sac.">, Foxev, and others - 15 July, 1830 3,000 Choctaw Academy. 
Kickapoos · - - 24 October, 1832 500 School in the natioo. 
''mawnee ·and Delawares - 26 October, 1832 500 Do. 
CR!flctaws - - - - 27 Sept. 1830 2,500 Do. 
Do. - - - 27 Sept. 1830 10,000 Choctaw Academy. 
£r.l"..eks, east - - - 24 March, 1832 3,000 Do, 
Cherokees, west - - 6 May, 1828 2,000 Do. 
1f'lomida Ind1ans - - 18 Sept. 1823 1 , 000 Do. 
Qna.paws - - - - 13 May, 1833 1,000 Do. 
Owes and Missourias - 11 Sept. 1833 500 School in the nation. 
P. wnee.' - - • - 9 October, 1833 1,000 
~·'hickasaws - - - 24 May, 1834 3,000 Choctaw Academy . 
.;reeks, foaft - - - 14 Febru'ry, 1833 I ,000 Do. 
42,000 
FF!CE INDIAN AFFAiRs, November, 1835. 
Civilization Fund. 
'J. "ancc to the credit of this fund, January 1, 1835 
. 1 appropriation for 1835 - - -
net amount of drafts prior to 29th Sept. 1835 $5,025 83 
uct amotint required for 4th quarter ' - ' 3,986 67. 
Balance 





f Doc. No. ~. j 287 
No. 11. 
REPORT OF COMMISSARY GENERAL OF' SUBSISTENCE, 
As Superintendent of Indian Emigrat-ion. 
EMIGRATION OF INDIANS1 
OFFICE CoM. GEN. 01? SuBSISTENCE, 
November 12, 1835. 
r.ro the Hon. LEWIS CAss, 8ecretary of War: 
SIR : I have the honor to submit for your consideration the accompa-
nying reports, in conformity with your directions of the 4th of September, 
viz: A report of the amount of funds remitted to the differents agents and 
disbursing officers for the expenses of Indian emigration during the fi.Tst 
three quarters of the pre~ent yen.r, and the amount for which accounts have 
been rendered in the same period ; and a report of the number of Indians 
tha.t have been removed since the 30th dny of September, 1834; the whole 
number of Indians west of the Mississippi, distinguishing the native from 
the emigrated tribes; tho quantity of land assigned to each, and its situa-
tion ; and the number of Indians yet to be removed under treaty 
stipulations. The estimate of the amount of money that will be required 
during the ensuing year cannot, with a proper degree of certainty, be made 
at this time. This office will probably be in possession of information, soon 
after the session of Congress commences, that will enable me to state the 
demands of the year 1836 for Indian removals. But it is highly probable, 
such is the balance to that head of appropri~tion still unexpended, that 
ouly a small sum will be required to be appropriated in addition thereto. 
It will be perceived, from report marked No. 2, that the active operations 
of the year hn ve not been productive of such results ns might have been 
anticipated. No removal of the 1· lorida Indians has been efrected, whilst 
the Creek: Jmve furnished hut rt vmy insignifi.can t body of · emigrants. 
Only a few families of the Cherokees have gone west ; and of the other 
tribes with whom there are treaty stipulations for emigration, none have yet 
redeemed the pledo-e, freely given, to exchange their eastern for a trans-Mis-
sissippi residence. I will state briefly the operations of this office during 
the year ending the 30th of September, and, in doing so, will offer a few 
observnJions upon the condition of the Indinns, both on this and on the 
other side of the Mississippi, with the probable causes that operate to retard 
the. progress of emigration, and the immediate prospects of success in the 
pohcy of the Government in regard to the Indian population. 
In the summer of 1834, exten ·ive arrano·ements were made by this office 
for .the removal of the Creeks from Alabm~a. A superintendent and two 
ass1~tant ~gents were appointed from among the citizens of_ that State., and 
a disbursmg officer of QTeat experience was associated w1th them. The 
. b h representa.twns received from various sources induced t e expectation of a. 
numerous emigration; but1 owing to causes not necessary to be detailed 
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here, only a small body of those Indians could be induced to emigrate, and 
these were removed in December, under the direction. alone of the disbur . 
ing officer, the other agents having been discharged in order to save ex-
pense. rrhese emigrants in going west so late in the season, it is under-
stood, s':lffered many privations; but the office is perfectly satisfied that the 
.able and intelligent army officer who conducted them did all that humani-
ty could demand to alleviate their condition. 
In . pun uance of treaty stipulations with the Ottawas of Maumee, 
Ohio, an officer was despatched in July, 1834, to remove them to the new 
country. After endeavoring favorably to impress them with the project, 
and remaining some time among them, he discovered an unwillingness to 
remove west, unless they had first sent thither an exploring party, in whose 
report they might confide. 
The indulgence was granted them by your direction, and the officer took 
a party of five of the principal chiefs, properly equipped for the enterprise. 
They returned in November, and, as the country they traversed was re-
ported by the officer to be in all respects a most desirable residence, it was 
thought tho impressions created would have influenced the tribe to an im-
mediate departure. But delay, under various pretences, ensued, and the 
season wos suffered to pass inactively away. Since then, no eftort'"' have 
been made to remove that tribe. 
As seon ss the appropriation was passed at the last session of Congress, 
preparu.tions were made for the removal of the Seminoles. It was believed 
, that there wouJd be very little d.i~iicu] ty iu getting off one-third of their 
whole number, it having been provided th~at they should remove in three 
years, oue of which had already expired ; and, thcrciore, the agents of the 
United States were instructed to proceed immediately to the execution of 
the task. But it was soon seen that, notwithstanclin:r the exhibition of a 
considerable milit<uy force in Plorida, it would b~., out of the question 
peaceably to effect the object, and the depmtment wa.c:; willing, upon the re-
commendation ofthe agents, to defer the emigration until January, 1836, 
on the condition, as freely entered into by most of the chiefs, that the whol 
tribe would then move without opposition. Notwith::>taudiurr this assu-
rancr.: nnd the evidently growing popularity df <'llligrntion amonP" them 
the concluet of some of those opposed to it has led to the }Jrccuution taken 
by the department, of strength •ning the armed 1orce in Florida. No :--eri-
om: diHkulty .i.R, h 1)Wovcr, upprehrm cd. ,-1 iJc a;;cnt.., 1li.lve, under instruc-
tiom:, nut~le arrangements hy whieh the Indinns will h:~ collected tolT tlw·· 
at various point~, marcberl tc' 'Jlamp<• Bny; hl ri there nmbarl~ed forth~ I\ ·~­
sh ippi rivm. '[ L::!y will 1Y~ put on hu~ml of stn:un-boil1..".; at the Ba1iz'"'1 aml 
thcnr:c t· ken up the J 'li')si ·sippi to :1 plaee on N'J1iic river, not j~tr from. th 
monti1 oJ the 1 rknn'm.:, eullecl Roc:l- How; thence they will he marched. 
about two huudrcd awl fifty miles to tbe;ir new country west of Fort Gib-
.· n. Every precnntion will he taken to secnre tllC health nnd comfort of 
tho c people. A ri!.:'"id polit;e \'i:illlle ohservccl in the sea ves~els and steam-
be· t and \l:hil'-'t on c ri \.'I'" t. ·y wilJ h0 lan~ccl at uight and cncampNl. 
JIO Jd pmvi ·ions will bi3 r !follnrly i .snr.d, nnd medical attendance fur-
ni IJd; and all tl1c oh'it;a.tinn · of humanity will, I am sure, be scrupu-
lo ly fulfiHr.d by those und"r whose uirection t. c Ser tlllOlC!i are pJaced. 
Adm ni h d by the mat y d!flic11ltic" r,ncountered, in the efforts before r 
~ to, in attcmptiwr to ,m ve the Creeks, the Department of War was 
1l ng, lthough efforts \YcnJ again made under favorable auspicc'3, at an 
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early day during the present year, to operate among them, to listen favora-
bly to a proposition from several citizens of Georgia, for the removal of the 
whole tribe at twenty dollars a head. A contract has been entered into 
with them, but only for the removal of five thousand, that being the num-
ber for which the appropriation was provided; the contract to expire on 
the 1st day of July, 1836. The contract, a copy of which (numbered 3) I 
have the honor to transmit with this, provides, it will be seen, for every 
thing that could give to the Indians, whilst on their way west, security 
against maltreatment or personal suffering, induced by the neglect of the 
contractors; whilst the agents of the United States, whose duty it is made to 
accompany each party, are strictly enjoined to report every dereliction from 
the true spirit and meaning of the instrument, and to see that the whole 
opemtion is conducted with due regard to the principles of benevolence 
and humanity. The prospects of the contractors have been reported to be 
not very flattering. They think that one or two thousand of the Creeks 
may be removed during the present season, <mel that they may be able to make . · 
in the spring' a more successful exertion, and, perhaps, remove early in the 
year the remainder of the number contracted for. 'rhe measure of suc-
cess attending the exertions of the contractors will, perhaps, indicate truly 
whether the contract should be extended to the rest of the tribe. 
At the last session of Congress an appropriation was made for the remo-
val of the united nation of the Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatamie In-
dians from the country recently purchased from them, situated around the 
head of Lake Michigan. Those Indians are allowed, by the treaty, tore-
main three years on the lands they have ceded ; but it was believed, from 
the demonstrations made by them, that, if the exploring expedition stipu-
lated for should report favorabJy, there would be no difficulty in effecting 
speedily a large removal. Accordingly, an officer was, at an .early day, 
despatched to their country, with directions to procure an outfit for a party 
of fifty persons. Thjs party was conducted to the country assigned the 
tribe, situated north of the northwest corner. of Mi~s~tui, by an .intelligent 
ge~tlen:an, .who repor.ts that he. had g~e~t drfficulty m accomplishing the 
obJect m v1ew, growmg out of the d1shke of the persons composing his 
party to the duty they had undertaken to perform. He gives a. very fa-· 
vorable. accouut of ~he ~ountry, represeJ?ting mnny portions of it as highly 
susceptible of cultivatiOn, and all of It as well calculated for tho5e for 
whom it is de~igncd. The results produced by the return of the party 
were much rehed upon, and the officer to whom is entrusted the duty of 
removal has been unremitting in his exertions to push forward those Ir ...... 
dians whose inclinat]ons were supposed to be at all favorable to emio-ration. 
At the last dates he was advancing towards the Mississippi, and had a con~ 
siderable body of Indians with him, with the prospect of large accessions~ 
He may remove this season from fifteen hundred to two thousand. 
A ~isbursing ofilcer has been continued, together with the superinteti: ... 
dent, m the Cherokee country east. ,..rhe peculiar relations of the Chero-
kees with th,e General Government, and the obstructions to the making of 
a treaty that would be unexceptionable, have operated within the pust year 
to prevent extensive emiO'ration. 
_'J.1he efforts to effect I~dian emigration have, during the past year, met 
With no very encouraging success ; yet have they been most strenuous. 
1: 0 proper e rped.icnt has been left untried to accelerate the departure for 
their de:) tined homes of the tribes east of the Mississippi ; and the exertions, 
19 
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though unsuccessful in a great deoTee, have cost mucJ t labor and expc11 e · 
it is hoped not wjthont the promise of ultimate beuefits. This office hu 
however, been fully employed in providing the year's subsistence for the 
various tribes and parts of tribes already removed, a11d for those whose re-
moval is anticipated. 'The purchasing, by contract or otherwise, of rjf}cs, 
blankets, ammunition, looms, \vheels, &c. &c. provided for several tribes in 
pursuance of treaty stipula6ons ; the settlement of the very volum1nous ac-
counts growing out of pr.ior transactions; the adjustmelJt of claims, and 
the perfecting a system having fo:r its object a complete accmmtability on 
the part of the ngents, not only for the money, but for the vast amountcs of pro-
visions and property they have necessarily to procure and distribute. This 
system will, l flatter myself, lJe acceptable, as it doubtless appears to an-
swer well the important end of establishing checks and responsibilities 
where, from the extent of the discretion heretofore found indispensable, it 
was thought almost impracticable to create them. The business of ludiun 
removal is necessarily expensive. The Indi<lns arc uncertain in their 
movements, slow and vacmating. Easily operated upon by designing men, 
they readily believe every thing told them in opposition to the benevolent 
design of the Government. Thus have been caused the great expenses in-
cident to both part.iul successes and to complete failures in· removinrr them. 
\iVithout, then, continued vigilance on the part of those engaged in the 
general superintendence of the operations, the fitilnres must be more disas-
trous still ; whilst every eflort, successful or unsuccessful, culls for tile mo t 
careful instructions and the most exact exam_inution into the mode of their 
execution. I have the pleasure to say that, in the expenditure of th~ vast 
sums whose disbursement has been confided to tl1e officers employed m the 
"emigration of Indians," no instance of defalcnt.ion has tnkeil place, and 
that the most laudable exertions have been evinced to economize iu the ex-
penditure of the public funds. 
The situation of the tribe~ and parts oftril.Jes that hrwe emigrated can but 
be considered as promising improvement, and as productive of benefits th.at 
c?u~d ~1cver have been realized by them had they remained east of the MJs-
SlSSlppl. They ·were so situated before removnl at> constantly to be sub-· 
j~ted to ;mnl.tituc~inous evils, under the operation of which they were ra-
pHlly dwmdlmrr m numbers and deterioratinc:r in morals. They are now 
placed beyond most ot those influences which ~perated so unfavorably upon 
them, and may, with a further development of the present policy of the 
F edera.l Government, become rerrenerated in moral; and renewed in phy. i-
C.:'tl and mental vigor. 
Here they were n rc. ·. arily th prey or all that is evil in the white man; 
there they arP protected by their isolated condition n.ud the arm of the Go-
ver_n c~t, :vho. nndi. puted protection they can claim. The result of 
e:mgr~twn ha.' alre~dy b rn decidedly favorable; though, from tl1c short 
tt~e mce large hodiC · wrr removed, it mio-ht r adily be supposed that the 
d1sadvanta(r of new lo ations in a hitherto uncultivnted counlry would till 
be fllt by v ... n the more industrious, skilful, and enterprising whites. The 
result appears favorabl , brcauc;:e most of the emi{J'mnts are known to be 
mor .comfortably sitl:at d, to han~ become mor attentive to agricultural 
~ur~mt: , a_nd to haY~ mdulgecl l :s in those practices thttt were so de truc-
u~e to then pr~spel'lty. th~ti b fore migration. 'The Choctaws were to 
bav(; l n prov1d. d accordmg to t1 aty with four hundred looms, one thou-
ud ploughs, bes1des hoes, aJ..: s, cards whe ·ls, iron, &c. &c. and rifles and 
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ammumtwn. ,-rhe ploughs, hoes, and other · smaller articles, ha:ve been 
procured, and perhaps one-third of the looms and wheels manuf,tctured. 
The supplying the remainder of thes last named articles must, considering 
the circumstances, be a work of time. It was found impolitic to ha vc them 
made at a distance, and transported to the Choctaw country: their great 
bulk would have created an enormous proportional expense. . rrLey ll;tve 
therefore been in the process of manufacture in the Choctaw country, by au 
individual entirely competent to the tnsk, but whose slo-.vncss in its.perfoTm-
ance must be attributed to the disa.d vantages of his situation. '\Vith regard 
. to the benevolence of those who designed so largely the means of civiliza-
tion for those Indian-s, there can be bat one opinion: but the experience of 
this office hLtS led me to the conclusion that perhaps too rClpid an uccession 
-of :such means will be of no advantage, whilst jt wiU dissipate tho funds de-
signed to benefit them. 
It is known that many of the Choctaws, to whom, under the rules of dis-
tribution, these articles must fall, are not now, and cannot be for some time, 
the fit recipients of such bounty. It has therefore, with your sanction, been 
thought proper to attempt to annul the contract under 'vhich they are being 
manufactured. It may be remarked that the instruments of agriculture, 
with the simpler machines for manufacturing, are jn universal demand. 
That their use will soon become co -extensive "rith the people, there can be 
no doubt. The Pottawatamies of Indiana are also entitled to treaty articles 
of the same description with those of the Choctaws. The smaller propor· 
tional number of looms assigned to them has enabled this office to pro-
cure all; but much caution should be used in their distribution. The Qua-
paws, a part only of whom have gone from Arkansas 'Territory to the coun-
try assigned them west of the western boundary of Missouri, one-half of 
the tribe having joined the Caddocs on Red River, have been supplied with 
a variety of articles, consisting of blankets, agricultural instruments, and 
carpenters' tools. A few looms were also stipulated f()r; these last arc made, 
but not distributed. The Cherokee emigrnnts are entitled to rifles, blan-
kets, kettles, and some tobacco; the Creeks to rifles and blankets; and the 
Seminole~ to blankets and frocl\:s. No agrjcultural or manufacturing im-
plements are guarantied to these three tribes. The last named tribe will 
perhaps be more in need of agricultural instruction than any other that has 
emigrated; the first, with more skill, but with a greater de(jree of vacilla-
tion-a more disturbed political condition, has raised large ~urplus quanti-
ties of grain, and evinced west, LtS it has done east of the Mississippi, some 
skill in ma.nufactures. Nor have the Cho.ctaws and Creeks been wanting 
in agricultural success ; for it has been ascertained that a considerable pro-
portion of the corn purchLtSed to subsist newly arrived emigrants was rai~ed 
by those of prior set~lement: and it has not unfrequently happened t~1at 
large numbers of enugrants were enabled to raise their own bread before 
the expir?-tion of the year, during which they are entitled to .~ubsi~t.e~ce, 
and to dispose of a surplus. There can be no he~itancy m bel1evmg 
that the condition of the emigrant Indians has become decidedly ameliora-
~ed. Nothing indeed, seems to be wanting to create a progrcssiv.c state of 
1mprovement, but n perseverance on the part of the United States m such a 
&Ourse towl'l.rds them as shall accommodate itself to their gradual advancea 
in ciTilization. 
lr.l. the allotment of lands, an inspection of the map will show that you 
haTo been guided by the rule of giving, as far as practicable, a correspon~ 
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dent northern or southern location, according to the situation of the coUll-
try ea~t of the :Mississippi, of the emigrant tribes. ~otwithstandinO' this, 
~ere is, in some instances, considerable change of latltt~de . northwar~, and 
'in all some difference in climate. The nature of the sml d1tiers, of course, 
ii·om that of the eastern country. Thus, it is propel' to observe, have un-
doubtedly been produced diseases of a fatal character. The mortality has 
not however, exceeded what might have been expected from new settle-
me{lts, where the emigrants select their lan~s and place their residences 01_1,. 
und proximate to, the rich alluvion of the nver bottoms. All who haye VI-
sited or explored the Indian territory concur in saying that the land 1s fer-
tile, the water good, the wood sufficient on and near all the st~eams, a~d 
that the game is in undiminished abundance. They agree,·, mdeed, m 
ussefting that, independent of all moral and political influences, the change 
of country is greatly in favor of the emigrants. 
It remains for me to advert to the embarrassments which have obstruct-
ed the emigration of Indians within a year or two past, and to the prospects 
in view for the removal of all those from the east of the Mississippi to the 
new country, who have in treaty stipulations agreed to go. All the tribes 
on this side of the Mississippi have long been surrounded by a white popu-
lation more or less dense. They have, in many instances, formed connec-
tions with the whites, and they are in constant traffic with the white traders, 
to whom they are, it is believed, always in debt. The traders have much 
power over them, for besides that which the creditor can, in every stage of 
society, exercise over the debtor, the successful trader, being a man of opu-
lence, und not unfrequently of great sagacity, becomes tho counsellor of the 
Indian, and sways him with all the potency of this double influence. 1:.,he 
annuities are the principal source of remuneration to those who trust the 
Indians with goods. In many cases they are paid, notwithstanding all the 
precaution of the officers of the United States, acting under the law of 
'ongress and the regulations of the War Department, almost directly into 
the hands of the traders, sometimes without the formality of counting the 
specie of which they consist. It is very natural to suppose that it is tho in-
terest of the traders to keep the Indians from emigration; and in· every at-
ter.npt made by the agents of the Government to raise an emigrating party~ 
1h1 has be~n reported to be the case. But, without dwellino- upon this as 
a can ·e why the Indians will not remove, it mnv be suffici~nt to say that 
the payment of the annuities, as heretofore, at their old plnces of residence; 
mnst be tt stronrr motive for distrusting the sincerity of those sent among 
them to urge them to cmiTiation. 'The inducement to go, in the prospect 
of all the blessings lil·ely to flow from a removul, cannot· operate upon men 
with whom the pre ·cnt is the only moment of existence, for which the 
m <ms of fnture happ'incss fall, at all times, a ready sacrifice. 'ro deprive 
the Inditm then, of thi. · the strong·est of all inducements for remaining on 
thi. side the .Mississippi (for with every allowance on account of the attach-
ments incid ntal to locality, they will pursue their pecuniary interests,) let 
the ammities be paid west of the Mississippi, and there is no r nson to doubt 
, ha.t the ~cheme of migration would meet with little future oppo ·ition. 
V.ith !cs~ect to the legality .o~ such a measure, or its consistency with trea-
: obh~at1on.: I offer no ornnon, further than that it need only be applied 
a: a r ·n ~dy whr.re the Jnd1ans had created in themselves obligations tore-
mov i and r rus _ d to abide by them. \Vithout some deiermined effort on 
p •• rt of the Tnitcd States1 it cannot be disguised, that the Indians will 
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persevering! y linger in their old' haunu, and thus in a measure deft>.-at .that 
plan of benevolence which, it is conceded by the country, is, above all other 
things, the best calculated to promote their permanent welfare. 
I cann.ot close this report without more particular reference to the-
agents employed in Indian emigration. It will be recollected that- the 
appointments of Indian agent and sub-agent for all the tribes in the 
treaties with whom proviswns for removal have been introduced have 
recently been discontinued ; still it 1las been found necessary to invest 
persons with power to perform certain duties growing out of our rela-
tions with them. The duties are performed without extra charge by the 
superintendents of emigration: and so extensive would the business of 
the United States st.ill appear to be with those tribes, that half of the 
·time of the emigrating agents is consumed in its performance. It is 
respectfully suggested that, in this continuance of the agencies, there 
·may still exist, in too great a degree, to the mind of the Indian, the 
show of that paternal authority whose entire absence would cren,te, per-
haps, a desire to go where it had been removt:d to. 'J1he disbursing 
agents have been invariably oilicers of the army since the promulga-
tion of the " Regulations concerninp- the removal of the Indians," by your 
orders, in the summer of 1832. By those regulations, a principal dis-
bursing officer was allo·wed the "pay and emoluments of a quartermas-
ter," and a disbursing agent the "pay and emoluments of an assistant 
quartermaster," T~e pay, &c. of a quartermaster has never been given 
to nwre than one officer. He hns since the first season, (in 1831;) during 
which Indian removals were effected under the act providing for an ex-
change of lands, &c. passed in May, 1830, been "'tationed at Little Rock, 
Arkansas Territory. His duties have been to superintend generally the 
disbursements of the disbursing agents stationed_ with the emigrant tribes ; 
to contract ior subsistence for the Indians already removed: and for trans-
portation and subsistence between the Mississippi and the Indian territory 
f?r those ulJout to_ remove, ~nd to pay f?r botl~ ; to perform, i~1. fine, fnnc-
twns of great vanety and nnporttlnce, mvolvmg the expenditure durino-
some years of nearly half a million of dollars per annum. When the r~ 
moteness of his , tation is considered, the fact that there is no bank or other 
place of deposite for money near him, and that he has been compelled: that 
he might meet the exigencies of the public service, to keep large amounts 
of money constantly in his possession, it would not be considered that he 
has been nt any time more than adequately compensated for his great labor 
an~ ~esponsibilities. By a " proviso" to the "Act mttki:1g additional appro-
pnatwns for Delaware ln·eiJ.kwater/' &c. approved March 3, 1835, it is pro-
vid-3d that no officer of the army shrAll receive any additional pay, extra allow-
ance, or compensation for disbun:ing public moneys appropriated at the last 
session of Congress, or for any other service or duty, unless authorized by law. 
The construction given to this proviso precluded the officer above referred to, 
and all others employed in the Indian emigration, fi·om receiving the allow-
anc~ provided for by regulation; and they have all since performed their 
dutJe~ at really less compensation, and certainly at greater personal expense, 
than 1f they had been attached to garrisons. 'rhat officers of the army should 
be com.J?Cllcd to the perforance of arduous and often dangero~s and disagreea-
ble dut_Ies, of a. character totally distinct from those of then prof~ssion, and 
f?r which. they are deemed especially suited only because of the~r_good bu-
mcss habit'3 and their devotion to the pubbc service, without add1t10nal pay, 
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ought not to be. But to be compelled to do so at less than the emolumcnus 
of their grade in the line of the army, is derogatory as well as pecuniarily 
injurious to them. I have refl~rred particularly to the case of the principal 
disbursing agent at Little Rock; bnt there are other cases in 'vhich the na-
ture of the services performed has called for all that skill, deci$ion, and ener-
gy which cJw.mcterize only minds of the first order .; and ifthere are any 
.::;ituations cnlcu1atcd to exhibit thes<"r advantageously, the active serv·ce of 
lndiP.n emigration nmy furnish them. 
The Llth and 13th sections of the "Act to prov]de for the organization of 
the Department of Indian aHi..1irs." approved the 30th of June, 1834, enact 
that the PresJdent may require the miljtary officers of the United States to 
execute the duties of Indian agent, and that all the duties required by the 
act s}w.U be pe'rformed by them without any other compensation than their 
actual travelling expenses. Under this enactment, the disbursing agents 
in the emigration of 1i1dians, besides performing the duties peculiar to their 
own appointments., have disbursed large amounts of money in payment of 
Indinn an unities. Their emoluments were not, however, affected by it, and 
the payment of annuities, though extremely erroneous for a short time, being 
only a temporary duty, was cherfully performed. But the obligation upon 
officers to perform the continuous duties of the ern.igration of Indians as well 
as the tcm1,onu-y d.nty incident to the annuities, has, since the passage of the 
act of the ad of March, 1835, containing the proviso b$fore referred to, been 
officially determined by an opinion of ~the Attorney General of the United 
States. I mo. t earnestly hope, therefore, that the legislation of the ensuing 
session may reinstate the officers engag·ed in tllis service in the allowances 
heretofdre enjoyed by them. 
Respectfully, your obd't serv't, 
GEO. GIBSON, C. G. 8. 
No. 1. 
REPORT of the anwnnt of funds remitted to agents and disbursing ojficers for the e:qJenses of Indian Bmi.gralion 
during the fi rst three quarters of the present year, and the amount for wh-ich accounts have been Tendered for settle-
Jnent by each, during the same period. 
Names. Amountre- Amount ac-1 Balance due Remarks. 
____ j 
mitted. counted for. by agent::;. 
_________________________ < ___________ 
Captain Jacob Bro\Yn $35, 137 7G $30,135 70 $5,082 06 
Lieutenant J. W. Harris 3~,432 76 2,855 74 27,577 02 This large balance ·was occasioned by the failnre of the Seminoles to remove at 
the time first appointed. It is now in the course of expendimre as the whole 
tribe will leave Florida in January, 183(j_ ' 
Lieutenant :i\1. W. Batman - 12,000 00 6,G~O 75 5,310 25 
Lieutenant J. Van Horne 10,811 27 10,939 58 A small balance due this officer. 
Captain J . R. Sccvenson 1,02G 10 165 52 860 58 
Captain John Page - 50,000 00 43,931 84 6,0G8 Hi Thi::; balance the officer has been clirccLed to depo.;;.ite in bank, to the crecliL of 
the Treasurer. 
Lieutenant Edward Deas 4,000 00 3,773 93 226 07 
Philip Campbell 103 50 103 50 
A. Kennerly 206.93 206 93 
William Marshall 433 75 433 75 
A. C. Pepper - - 1,089 00 1,089 00 
Captain J. B. F. Russell 39,543 00 8,551 99 30 ,991 01 The large balance against Captain Rl~ssel will speedily be reduced. His third 
qnarter's acco lmts . are not yet recerved, m consequence of his beino- on his 
way "·ith a party of Inllians. 0 
Major J. B. Brant - 10 ,000 00 1,060 04 8,!)39 !)6 The expenditures in this ca:o.e haYe. been_ less than anticinatecl when the remit-
tn.nce was madc-.~he Potta."·::~JamJ.es oi the Logansport agency having failed 
to remove at the tunc calculated upon. 
A. L. Davis - i50 00 750 00 
Lieutenant J . P. Simonton 15,5:14 00 1,3A7 86 14,156 14 This balance the officer has hecn directed to de_i)O'>itc in bnnk';' to the credit of the 
Treasurer. 
William GBrdon - 3,544 00 3,544 00 The expenditures of this gentleu~an, on acr;ount of the exploring expedition from 
Chicago, not yet received. lL I<;; behm-ed the whole am(Jtmt is expended. 
The column of" amounts remitted" includes the balances that stood against the agents at the commencement of the year, witl1 the a·amJer from other 













HE'PORT of the nu.mber of IHdians removed since the 30th of September, 18~4, distinguishing the different t1:'l'bes? the 
~~hole JIIUnbt•r oj emigrant Indians zcest l~( the Jl1ississippi ri'rer. the quantzty of land .assig7.led to each, and 'ds sttua-
twit ). the munber ~(Indians east of the Jlli:;si.~sippi yet to be rem,f,ved under tn?aty st~pulatwns, 'With the narnes and 
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the Canadian. lations for removal have been fulfill 
















96,0t10 acres between the western boun-
dary of the State of Missouri, and the 
eastern boundary of the Osages. 
13,140,000 acres betwt:'en the Canadian 
aml Arkansns rivers, as high as the 
3Gth parallel of latitude. The Semi-
nole l:mcls are comnrisecl \Yithi.n this 
district - "' - - -
13,000,000 acres, from tbe 36th parallel 
of latitude to the Osage line. 
168,000acrcs north of F(.H t Leavenworth, 
hOLtnded east b.,, Lhe Little Platle. 
The remainder of the Q.uapaws (30 
have joined the Cadcloes on ~eel riv~ 
Information is received that they a e 
on the way to join those that have 1 
moved. 
l 22,000 One thousand Creeks may be on thE r 
~ way west under the contractors. 
J 
3,500 There are two hundred and sixty-fi 
Appalachicolas west of the Mississip: 
10,000 About one thousand Cherokeei remov 








Peoriwo and Kaskaskias -
Senecas from Sandusky -
Senec~ and Sha:w::mees 
Sioux 
Ioways 
Sacs of the Missouri 
Omahas 













2,208,000 acres west and south of the I 
Kickapoos. 
1,600,000 acres on the south side of the 
Kanzas river. 
34,000~ I 
160,000 tacrcs south of Shawanee:> - '1 l 
96,000 J r acres bet,,·een the western 
1
• 
100 , boundary of the State of ,OOOl Missouri and the eastern I 
l botmdary of the Cherokees. 
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'iO 
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No.3 . 
. 1lrticlcs <1 agreement entered into til is seventeenth day of September, oM 
thousand f'ip;ht hundred and thirty-five, between George Gibson, Com-
missary General nf 8ubsistence, under tlte author·ity of the President 
fJ{ tlw UnitP.d /S'tatPs, on t!te part of the . United States, and John TV. 
;1. ~··,'a11Jonl. Alji·ed lcm·son, John D. RowPll, Be1~jmnin Mafslwll, 
Luthe,· Blake, and Stephen 2l1. In.2,·ersoll, of G eorgia, to ~e kn01cn in 
said articles a.s and actin.[/ wuler the firm fJj Jo.hn TV. A. 8aufonl and 
()ompany. 
This wrreemcnt witnnsseth lh1:1t the said George Gibson, , for and on be-
Jmlf of th~ United States, nnd the said John W. A. Sanford and Cmnpany, 
for tlrcm..,elvcs, their heirs; executors, and administrators, have agreed, tmd 
by these presents do mutually covenant and agree : 
I. That the said John vV. A. Sanford nnd Company, their heirs, &c. 
shall remove the Creek Indians, occupants of the Creek m.tion, in the State 
of Alabama, from said nution to a point in the new country allotted to the 
Cre<'ks west of the 'J.1erritory of Arkansas, and within twenty miles of 
}.,ort Gibson, to wit, men, women, and children, w.ith their slaves, and their 
goods and chattels, as hereinafter provided, in manner and form and for 
the consideration specified in these articles of agreement. 
II. rrhat the sa.id John \V. A. Sanford and Company shall collect the 
Indians togf>thcr at conveuicnt times and places; and that the Indians shall 
be subsisted by t1JCm fi·om the day they commence to march to the place of 
nssemblage. 
III. That the said John \V. A. Sanford and Company, their heirs, &c. 
will despatch to the new country aforesaid parties of one thousand Indiansl 
or more, under the conduct of such ::iO'ents as the said John 1V. A. Sanford 
and Company may deem it proper to ~1ppoint; the Indians having first been 
corefLtlly enrolled. 
IV. That the following shall be the rations and the kind a 1d quantity of · 
transportation to which the Indians, &c. shall be entitled : The ration of 
l)read sha11 be one pound of wheat flour, I11dian meal, or hard bread, or 
thr c-fonrth of a quart of corn; the meat ration shall be one pound of fresh, 
or thrcc-qtHtrtCTs of a pound of salt meat or bacon; and with fresh meat 
two ~[Harts of salt to every hundred rations. The transportation shall be 
OJH! s1x-horse wa~on t1nd fi11cen hundred pounds of baQ·O'a.ge to from fifty 
to ~igh_ty per. ons~ 'rhe provisions aud tmn ·portation ~ii'hall be the best of 
thcJr kmd. 'I'he average d;.til y travel shall not exceed twelve miles. 
V. 'rJwt tlw provisioi1s shall be issued daily, if practicable, and not le ~· 
frerpwntly th~n eve~·y other day. as well whilst at rest us dnring the travel, 
m1tl1 the day mclus~ve of arrival at the point of destination west; and that 
there shnlJ be estDbl1shcd: within threE" months, points upon the entire ront.a 
westward at which the proyisions ;nc to be issued. 
:VI. 'I'hat the sick, those enfeebled fi·om age or other cau e, and young 
children, shall be transported in wagons or on horseback; that those wh() 
may be pronounced unable to proceed may be left on the route at some pro-
per_place, and under the care of ;oome proper person, at the expense of th 
mted States. 
Yll. That the Indian ponies shall be given from the drty of startjng 
we~twarcl one-half gallon of con1 each, provided such disposition in the 
active op~rations of the removal may be made of them, not to include the 
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hauling of the wagons before mentioned, as the said John vV. A. Sanford. 
a.nd Company may deem proper; but that they will not be separated frmn 
the company to which their owners are respectively attached, nor compel-
ied to carry other baggage or persons than those belonging to the family of 
I 
their owners. 
VIII. That the said John W. A. Sanford and Company shall be enti-
tled to twenty dollars a head for each person transported from the Creek 
nation to the place of delivery before mentioned; and for all persons -vvho 
may Jie or be necessarily left on the way, u.s authorized by article VI of 
this contract, an amount in propmtion to the djstance travelled ; provided 
that the evidence herein required in such cases of arrjval westward, &c. 
is furnished to the proper department. 'rhe amount due to the said John 
W. A. Sanford and Company to be promptly paid at such points as may be 
previously indicated by them, and under ipstructions to be hereafter given 
by the \V ar Department. 
IX, That the said John W. A. Sanford nnd Company shall not coerce 
the Indians to remove, all threats and violence towards them being prohib-
ited; and that they shall be treated by the said John W. A. Sanford and 
Company, their agents, &c. with lenity, forbearance, and humanity. 
X. That the Unjted Stntes will furnish the following agents : 
1st. A superintendent, whose duty it shall be to remain within the limits 
of the Creek nation during the proper season for operattons under this con-
tract, for the purpose of seeing that its tipulations are fulfilled by the par-
ties thereto. He shall receive his instructions from the Commissary Gene-
ral of Subsistence, and will not be accountable in any way fOT his acts to 
the said John W. A. Sanford and Company ; and that such superintendent 
shall decide whether :fifty or eighty, or any intermediate number of Indians 
ought, consistent with the health and comfort of the Indians, to be assigned 
to each wngon. 
2d. Two or more military agents, one of whom shall accompany each 
party west. The duties of these agents shall be to attend particularly to 
the treatment received by the Indians; their rations, transportation: to re-
monstrate a<~ainst any course of conduct on the part of the agents of the said 
John W. A. Sanford and Company, inconsistent with the fetter and spirit 
of this contract ; and to protest to the proper department; and, if a remedy can 
be found in a pecuniary eYpenditure, to make it, which if approved by the· 
Secretary of VVar, shaH be deducted from the payments to be made under 
this contract to the said John W. A. Sanford and Company, their heirs, &c. 
3. ~ surgeon for _each emigrating party, whose duty jt shall be to attend 
to the siCk thereof. He shall also be the artiter in ases of difference of opin-
ion h tween the agents of the United States and the said John \V. A. Sanfor<f 
and Compauy, their heirs, &c. relative to the quality of provisions, the time 
an~ place of issuing the same, and the time of starting and stopping on the 
da1 ly travel; and he shall also decide whether invalids may be left on the 
w~y and take cure that they are provided for agreeably to article VI of" 
th~s on tract, and enter upon the roll the time and place of such occurrence7 
Wlth the date of decease of all Indians who may die on the route . 
. 4~h. A disbursing agent in the new Creek county west o.f the Missis-
lppl, whose dnty it shafl be to receive the Indians as they arnve, to muster 
them, and to certify upon the roll presented to him by the agent of the said 
John vy . .1. • 1 anford and Company, their heirs, &c. tl~e resul~ of that mus-
ter.: smcl muster to take place on the clay of arrival (1f practicable) at the 
pomt of destination. 
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And that the said John W. A. Sanford and Company, their heirs, &c. 
shall furnish eve1y facility to the aforesaid superintendent, military, medi-
cal, and disbursing agents, that may be necessary to enable them freely to 
attend to the duties of their several offices. 
XI. That the said John W. A. Sanford and Company, their heirs, &c. 
will without delay, and within sixty days from the date o£ this contract, 
commence active operations in the Creek nation, Alabama ; and by or be-
fore the f1Tst day of July next to remove to within the limits of the Creek 
nation, west, five thousand persons. And it is expressly understood that 
the rights of the said John W. A. Sanford and Company, their heirf, &c. 
under this contract, so far us regards the removal of Indians fi·om Alabama, 
cease after the removal of five thousand Indians, or on the fiTst day of July, 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, allowing afterwards due time 
for Indians moved prior to that date to reach the new country west. 
XII. And it is further agreed that, within the period specified in articl~ ;KI 
for the term nation of this contract, whatever expense per head, in additlO!l 
to that stipulated to be paid to said John W. A. Sanford and Company, their 
heirs, &c. may be incurred by the United States, shall be repaid to the United 
States by said John W. A. Sanford and Company, their heirs, &c. andre-
coverable by suit at law; and it is also hereby reserved to the United States 
to annul this contract to all intents at any time the aforesaid George Gibson 
may deem proper; but it is understood that the privilege guarantied 
in section XI to the said John W. A. Sanford and Company, of time for the 
removul of those who start before the termination of the contract, Phnll be ex-
tended to this case : provided, and it is hereby understood by the contracting 
parties, that all such mntters as are merely in the nature ofrcgulation, and 
do not affect the pecuniary interest of the said John ,V. A. Sanford and 
Company, their he1rs, &c. are saved to the United States ; and that, under 
all circumstances, the United States hn ve complete control of their o:vn 
officers and agents; and further, that where infractions of this contract eXIst, 
they must be alleged by either party at the time of their occurrence; and 
that no effect whatever is to be given hereafter to allegations not thus brought 
forward. 
GEO. GIBSON, G. G. /'./. 
J. Yv. A. SANFORD, 
ALFRED IVERSON, 
JOHN D. HOvVELL, 
B. MARSHALL, 
LUrrHER BLAKE, 
~ 'l'EPH.r...; M. INGERSOLL. 
Witnesses to the signature of Geo. Gibson, om. Gen. Sub. 
WM. C. EAsTo T' Principal Clk. Ind. Emicrration. 
W r. BRow -E, Clerk. 
Witnesse to the ignatures of J. "\V. A. Sanford, Alfred Iverson, John D. 
Howell, B. Marshall, Luth r lllakr, Stephen M. Inger!)oll. 
Enw ARD BAR ARD, 
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No. 12. 
REPORT OF THE COl\[MlSSIONER OF PENSIONS. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Pension Office, October 31, 1835. 
SrR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of Con-
gress, the annual statements showing the number of pensioners on the rolls 
of the different agencies, the number inscribed on the rolls since the last re-
turn, and the number o~ deaths reported to this office since that period. 
No additions have been made to the list of pensioners under the act of 
March 18, 1818, since the last annual report. 
In obedience to your instructions, given in conformity with the resolu-
tion of the Senate of the United States of the 5th of June, 1834, requiring 
H a statement showing the names of the several pensioners who are now or 
may have been heretofo.re placed on the pension rolls, designating their 
rank, annual allowance, the sums which they have severally received, the 
Jaws under which their pensions have been granted, the State or continen-
tal line in which they served, t,he date when placed upon the roll, their ages 
and the States and counties in which they severally reside; also, the 
names of the pension agents who have received compensation as such, and 
the amount of such compensation, and the act under which it was allowed ; 
the names of the clerks who are, and who have been, employed in the Pen-
sion office, and the sums paid them as compensation, with a statement of 
the aggregate sum paid in each Stn.te, and an aggregate statement of the 
whole sum disbursed on account of pensions; and that he be also directed 
to report to the Senate the regulations adopted at the War Department re-
lating to the proof necessary to entitle claimants to the benefit of the act of 
7th June, 1832," I have the honor to inform you that the statement has 
b.een made, and, in accordance with the resolution of the Senate of the 
United States of the 30th June, 1834., requesting the Secreta.ry of W a.r "to 
furnish the information, heretofore called for by resolution of the 5th 
instant, in r~gard to pensions, to the Secretary of the Senate, during the vaca-
tion, arrangmg the names of the pensioners by States and counties, and 
that, upon receiving them, 1±1.ey be printed by States itnd counties, and five · 
numbers of the list for each State be transmitted by the Secretary to each 
court of record in such State," have been transmitted to the Secretary of 
the Senate, prepared accordino- to the mode pojnted out in the last men~ 
tioned resolution. 
I have also to i~1form you that I have prepared, and sent to the Sec~etary 
.()[the Sen<_tte, a hst of persons who receive stipends under the act of May 
15, 182 , m compliance \\·ith the resolution of the Senate of the 3d of 
March la t, requiring that <'a list of the pensioners on the rolls in the Trea-
ury Office be printed and distributed, as heretofore ordered in regard to 
those in the War Office with the addition of the names of the agents." 
A copy of the regul~tious adopted by this department '(relatino- to the 
proof ne e sary to entitle claimants to the benefit of the act of June 7. 
1832," has likewise been sent to the Secretary of the Senate. ' 
I 
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It may be proper for me here to remark, that, from the statement exhibiting 
the total amount paid in. each State, and the aggregate sum disbursed on uc-
{:OUnt of pensions, it would seem that only $28,795,887 4.5 has been pald. 
This statement is founded on a calculation made as to the sums puid to each 
pensioner ·whose name appears on the books of this oftlce, and is necessarily 
imperfect, mauy names of pensioners having been entirely lost by the destruc-
tion of the books and papers of theW ar Office in 1800 aud 1814. The state-
ment docs not embrace any payments made since the payments for the first 
half year of 1834 : it does not include the amount paid on account of com-
missions to agents for paying pensioners, nor the amount paid on account of I 
five years' half pay to widows and orphans, which arc not paid through this 
office; all of which items are, however, comprehended in the appropriation 
bills under the general head of pensions, and are chargeable to that account. 
Up to the present time $33,000,000 have been drawn fi·om the treasury on 
account of pensions, part of which is still in the hands of the ngents for 
paying pensions. During the current year, warrants in favor of pension 
agents have been drawn as follow : 
For paying invalid pensions, under various laws of the Uni-
ted States - $107,380 00 
For paying revolutionary pensions inscribed on the rolls un-
der the acts of March 18, 1818, May 1, 1820, and March 1: 
1823 386,814 00 
'l'he act of appropriation under 'vhich the above sums were 
drawn passed on the 27th January, 1835 
For paying stipends authorized by the act of June 7, 1832, 1,294,685 50 
For paying stipends authorized by the act of May 15, 1828, 
for the la t half-yearly payn1ent of the present year (the :first 
semi-annual payment having been made at the Treasury 
Department) .. 77,032 00 
Total, $1,865,911 50 
The sum drawn for the current year is not equal to the expenditure, as 
the agents had balances in their hands at the commencement of the ye..1.r to 
the arnon!1t of $1,389,430 57 
V1z: 
For paying invalid pensioners $218,192 83 
For paying pensioners under the act of 18th 
March, 1 1 - - - 381 813 26 
For paying stipends under the act of June 7, ' 
1832 - ~ 789,424 4.8 
I ha.ve the honor to b . 
V cry respectfully, 
Your obedient ervant, 
J. L. EDWARDS, 
a. LRWI C.\.·.· ~ 'ecretary of "fVar. 
Comm'r of Pet~Jsions. 
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.A STA TEMEN7' showing tlte nurn7;ber of persons now on the rolls of (he 
. dijferent States and Territot'ies, v·iz. 
; 
States and Terntorics. Invalid 
pensioners. 
•.. 
Maine - - - - 173 
New Hampshire - - 177 
Vermont - - - 177 
Massachusetts - - - 327 
Rhode Island - - - 16 
Connecticut - - - 125 . 
New York - - - 904. 
New Jersey - - - 58 
Pennsylvania - - - 397 
Delaware - - - 1'7 
.Maryland - - - 226 
Virginia - - - 216 
North Carolina - - - 53 
South Carolina - - - 19 
Georgia - - - 25 
Alabama - - - 33 
Mississippi - - - 8 
Louisiana - - - 35 
Tennessee - - - 1.49 
Kentucky - - - 182 
Ohio - - - - 248 
Indiana - - - 90 
Illinois - - - - 56 
Missouri - - - 72 
Florida- - - - 1 
Arkansas - ~ - 1 
lii.chigan - - - 51 






under the cciving the 
act of the benett:> of 
l8March, lhe act of 









































































Pension Office, October 26, 1835. 
J. L. EDWARDS, Comrn'r of Pensions~ 
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NUMBER of persons added to the rolls of the different 8tates and 
Terr·itories from the 20th October, 1834, to the 20th October, 1835, 
inclusiv&, viz. 

















































































































Under the Persons re-
acts grant- ceivingthe 
Remarks. ing pen- benefits of 
sions toin- the act of 
nlids. 7th Jane, 
1832. 
- - 4 13 
- - 3 2 
- - 3 33 
- - 2 23 
- - - 2 
- - 4 36 
- - 15 144 
- - 1 19 
- - 10 62 
- - 1 
- - 1 8 
- - - 42 
- - - 39 
- - - 25 
- - 2 23 
- - - 14. 
- - - 1 -- - - 1 
- - 4 48 
- - 6 40 
- - 8 39 
- - 2 18 
- - 10 15 
- - 1 9 
- - - ~ None. 
- - - - None. 
- - 3 3 
- - 1 
Total 81 659 
Pension Office, October 26, 1 35. 
J. L. EDWARDS, Comm'r of Pe1wions. 
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ABSTRACT from the several pension agents' reports, showing the 
number of pensioners whose deaths have corne to thei1· knowledge since 
the last Teport. · 
·--·-- ---- ---------- --
Revolution- Invalid Act of the 





Maine - - 53 2 89 
New Hampshire - 28 2 72 
Vermont - - 6 - 83 
:Massachnsetts - 45 3 185 
Rhode Island - 10 - 48 
Connecticut - 22 1 ]54 
New York - - 89 8 232 Returns incomplete 
New Jersey - 9 - 52 
Pennsy l vaniu - 23 5 JO R-eturns incomplete 
Delaware - - 2 1 
Maryland - - 7 1 4 
Virgini01. - - 24 - 86 
North Carolina - 49 2 108 
South Carolina - 2 1 2 I 
Georgia - - 12 - 16 
Abbama - - - - 5 Returns incomplete 
Mississippi - - 6 - - Returns incomplete 
Louisiana - - - - - No returns. 
Tennessee - - 1 - 32 Returns incomplete 
Kentucky - - 19 4 65 
Ohio - - 7 2 89 Returns incomplete 
Indiana - - 8 - 8 Returns incomplet-e 
Illinois - - 1 ] 16 
Missouri - - - 3 5 
F,lorida - - - - ~ No returns. 
Arkansas - - - - - No returns .. 
Michigan - . - - - - No returns. 
District of Colnmb1a - 1 - R-eturns incomplete. 
Total 423 37 1,361 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Pension Office, October 26, 1835. 
J. L. EDWARDS~ Comm'r of Pensions. 
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No. 13. 
ANNUAL REPORT Of1 THE BOUNTY LAND OFFICE, 
For the year ending the 30th September, 1835. 
Return of claims which ltave been deposited in the Bounty Land Office 
in the year ending the 30th · September, 1835, for services rendered in 
the revolutionary VJar. 
Number of claims received from the 1st October, 1834, to the 
30th September, 1835, inclusive 620 
Claims on which land warrants have issued - 55 
Claims found to have been previously satisfied - - 111 
Claims not entitled to bounty lands - 98 
Claims in which the applicants' names are not returned on the 
records - - - - - - - 253 
Claims on which regulations were sent - - - 18 
Claims in which further evidence was required - 85 
. - 620 
Abstract of the number of warrants issued in the year ending the 30th 
September, 1835. 
3 captains, 300 acres each 900 
5 lieutenants, 200 do - 1,000 
1 cornet - 150 
46. rank and file, 100 do - 4,600 
1 special warrant, in pursuance of the act of Con-
gress appraved the 27th June, 1834 - 640 
1 special warrant, in pursuance of the act of Con-
gress approved the 27th January, 1835 - 320 
1 special warrant, in pursuance of the act of Con-
gress approved the 6th February, 1835 320 
Total warrants 58 Total acres 7,930 
Number of warrants signed by Generals Knox and Dearborn0 on 
file, tmclaimcd - . . - 48 
Retz:rn of claims wkich luLve been deposited in the Bounty Land Office 
in the year ending the 30th September, 1 35, for serviees rendered 
during the late war. 
Claims suspended.> per last annual report - - - - 3 
Claims heretofore admitted, but waiting for the renewal of the law, 
~stated in the last annual report 29 
Clanns received since . - 414 
Total 751 
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Claims on which warrants have issuecJ. 
Claims found to have been previously satisfied 
·Claims found not entitled to land 
'Claims returned for further evidence 
Claims for which regulations were sent 









Abstract of the number of ~oarrants issued for tlte year ending the 30t!t 
September, 1835. 
Wftrrants issued under the acts of 24t4 December, 1811, and 11th 
January, 1812 106 
Warrants issued under the act of December, 1814 2 
Total warrants 108 
Whereof, of the first description, 106 granted of 160 acres each 16,~60 
640 Do. second do. 2 do. 320 do. 
Total acres 17,600 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
B&unty Land Office, Nov. 1, 1835. 
The foregoing is respectfully reported to the honorable Secretary of 
War as the proceedings of this office for the year ending on the 30th Sep· 
tember, 1835. 
WM. GORDON, First Clerk. 
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~0. 14. 
REPORT OF THE SECOND AUDITOR. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Second Audit01·'s OfJice, D ecember 1, 1835. 
SrR: In compJiance with directions contained in your letter of the 4th 
September last, I have the honor to furnish you with statements marked 
A and 13, i.n duplicate. 
Tile first (marked A) shows the mnount of requisitions issued under 
each head of appropriation in the fiscal year ending 30th Septemher, 1834; 
the amount of accounts rendered by dLsbursjng oiilcers which have been 
settled, and the balance that remains unaccounted for on the requisitions 
ior the same period. 
The second (statement ll) exhibits the amount of requisitions issued un-
der caeh head of appropriation, from the 1st of January to the 30th Sep-
tember, 1835; the amJtmt of the aceounts of the respeetive agents and dis-
bursing officers in whose favor the requisitions were issued, which have 
been rendered for S3ttlement, and the balal1C3 whiC11 1e.11ains to be ac-
counted tor. 
I have the honor to be, with respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
W. B. LEWIS. 
"The Han. the SECRETARY OF WAR. 
[ Doc. No. 2. J 
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A S1'ATEMElV1' showing the amount of requisitions isBued under eaclz. 
head of appropriation in the year ending on the 30th of September, 
1834; the amount of accounts rendered by disbursing officers for settle-
'lnent, and tlte balance which Temains unaccounted for on the Tequisi-
tions issued. 
HEADS OP EXPF.iSDITt:Rf:. 
Amount of re- Amount ac-
quisitions i!jsu- connted for. 
eel in the year 





---------------- ~~ - -··-- ---- - - ------- -1-----
Pay of the army and snbsistcncc of offtccrs 
Clothing for servants of offi.cers -
Forage of the army 
Purchasing department -
Bounties and premiums -
Expenses of recruiting -
Contingencie of the armY -
Medical and hospital depi'utment 
Payments in lieu of clothing -
Pensions to widows and orpbans 
- $1,260, ·157 2G 






:-n, 123 51 
10,889 9() 
115 89 
Paying militia uf Illinois, &c. act· 15th Jnne, 
l832, &c. 
Pay · of mounted rangers, &c. acts 15th June, 
1832, &c. - - - - -
Defence of the fi·ontiers, &c. acts 15th June, 
1832, &c. - - - - -
SLlbsistence of the army - - -
Payment of arms for mounted rangers, act 2cl 
March, 1833 -
Payment of officer. and six companies of Mis-
souri militia, act 14th May, 18:H 
"Purchase of cannon 
Arming and equipping the militia 
Ordnance service - -
Armories 
A1 . cnals-
Armament of fortifications 
Payment oftaxe. on U.S. arsenal at Sdmylkill, 
act 14th May, 1834 - - - -
Repair and extension of public dam at Harper's 
Ferry, act 2d March, 1833 - - -
Purchase of arms for South Carolina, act 2d 
March, 1831 - - - - _ 
A pay office and store at Sprin;;field armory, 
a.ct 2cl March, 1833 -
Double racks at d~. do. 
New arsenal at do. do. act 14th 
May, 1834 - - -
Additional machinery and fixtures, do. 
Enlargement of canal at Harper's Ferry, act 2d 
March, 1833 - - - - -
Slating roof and rebuilding water-wheel at 
Springfield armory, act 14th May, 1834 -
Purchase of three acres of land on Alabama 
river, act 14th May, 1834 - - -
Fcnging shop, tilt-hammer, &c. Harper's Ferry, 
act 2d March, 1833 
Completion of the machinery at do. act 14th 
May, 1834 -









(3, 774 ~{8 
344,137 64 
163,325 41 














$ 1,269,457 2G 
:i3 ,5:22 74 
65 369 58 
298:566 65 
6,300 07 
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STATEMENT A~Continued. 
' HEADS OF EXPENDITURE. 
Repairing dam and removing obstructions at 
Harper's Ferry, act 14th May, 1834 - -
For twelve dwelling-houses at Harper's Ferry 
armory - • - - -
For three new water-wheels and machinery at 
Harper's Ferry armory - - -
Contingencies of Indian department 
Pay of Indian agents - -
Pay of sub-agents 
Presents to Indians 
Pay of interpreters 
Building houses for agents 
Pay of gun and blacksmiths, &c. 
Pur~.;hase of iron, steel, &c. 
Transportation ancl distribution of annuities -
Provisions at the distribution of annuities 
Civilization of Indians -
Vaccination of Indians -
Annuities, per act 25th February, 1799 
Do. clo. 21st April, 1806 -
Do. do. ~d March, 1807 -
Do. do. 7th May, 1822 
Do. do. 26th May, 1824 
Do. do. 13th January, 1831 -
Do. do. 2d March, 1831 
Do. do. 4th June, 1832 
Do. do. 14th July, 1832 
Do. tlo. 20th February, 1833 
Do. do. 26th June, 1834 
T~ansportation of annuities and agricultural 
Implements, act 2cl March, 1833 - -
Pay for provisions, act 28th June, 1834 -
P ayment for transportation and other incidental 
ex pen cs, act 28th June, 1834 - - -
Arrea1age ·or the Indian Department -
E:xchau~ of lands with the Indians, and their 
removal we~t of the Mississippi, acts 28th 
May, 1 30, &r. - - - _ 
Gratuiti •:s of ·50 to every five emisrants from 
Geon;ia, 'l'. act 4th Jnn , 1832 
Subshting Indian emigrants, &c. act 13th Jnly, 
1 32 - - - - - -
Removin" and . ub,isting Indians, acts 2d 
March , 1 3:~, &r.. - - -
Removal and nhsi tencc of Creek Indians, act 
2d ~ 1arch, 1H:33 
Tre_~y wi'h \ inneba,.oe~· , act. 25th March, 
1 .ro, ·c. - - -
Trc·aty with 'hoctaw~ of 15th Sept. 1830, act 
~ h June, li-1:~:2- , - - -
r k tr aty of 24th March, 1 32, act · 4th June, 
1 2, . • - - - - -
Tr · y withmixedbandsof, enecasand, hawa-
ne of Le ·· town, hio, of 20th J nly, 1831, 
t th June, 1 32 _ - -
T r v ·ith c'ks of26th January, 1 G, acts 
.1ay,l .. , 
Amount of re- Amount ac-
quisitions issu- counted for. 
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STATEMENT A-Continued. 
HEADS OF EXPENDiTURE. 
Treaty with Pottawatamies of Wabash, &c. 
act 2d March, 1833 
Treaty do. act 2d March, 1829. Reap-
propriated 15th June, 1832 
TreatX with do. of Prairie, &c. act 2d March, 
183::$ - - - - - -
Treaty do. Indiana, &c. act 2d March, 
1833 
Treaty with Senecas, &c. act 2d March, 1833 -
T reaty with Winnebagoes, &c. act 2d March, 
1833 
Treaty with Piankeshaws and W eas, &c. act 
2d March, 1833 
Treaty with Kickapoos, &c. act 2d March, 
1833 - - - - - -
Treaty with vVyanJot Inc1ians, act 18th June, 
1834 
Treaty with Pottawatamies for extinguishment 
of their title to lands in Illinois, act 2cl March, 
1833 
Expenses attending the fulfilment of the third 
and fifth articles of the Creek treaty of 24th 
March, 1832, act 20th February, 1833 -
Treaty with Shawanees of Ohio, &c. act 4th 
June, 1832 - - - - -
Treaty with Ottawas of Ohio, &c. act 4th Jt.me, 
183:3 
Treaty with Choctaws at Dancing Rabbit creek, 
&c. act 2cl March, 1831 
Expenses of holding treaties with Pawnees, 
Otoes, and Missourias, act 28th June, 1834-
T reaty with W e.-tern Cherokees, &c. act 28th 
Jt.me, 183<1 - - - - -
Treaty with western Creeks, &c. 
Do. Q.uapaws, &c. 
Do. Pawnees, &c. 
Creek treaty of 2:2d Mav, 1826, act 2d March, 
1 29. Reappropr.iatecll5th June, 1832 
Treaty concluded with the Seneca Indians at 
vVashinhton city, 28th February, 1831, act 3d 
March, 1831 - - - - -
T reaty concluded with the Creeks on 15th No-
vember, 1827, act 24th May, 1828. Reappro-
priated 2d March, 1821 - - -
Expense, oftreatingwith Choctayvs and Chicka-
saws for extinguishing their title to lands with-
m the limits of Mississippi - - -
T reaty at Prairie du Chien, 15th July, 1830, act 
2d March, 1831 - - - -
Treaty with the Delawares, 3d October, 1818. 
Supplementary article at Council Camp, on 
J~u~es's Fork,, act 2d March, 1831, and pro-
VISions on then journey 
Treaty with Choctaws, &c. at Dancing Rabbit 
creek, acts 2d Mnrch, 1831, and 4th June, 
1 32 - ~ - - -
Treaty with Ottawa.c;, 18th February, 1833, act 
2d March, 1833 _ ~ - -
Amount of re- Amount ac- Balance un-
qnisitions issu- cmmted for. accounted 
















































9,049 08 3,686 ~2 
10,105 76 




3,771 38 g57 62 
23,057 39 
2,183 77 3,620 @9 
&6 00 
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STATEMENT A-Continued. 
IIE.I.DS OF EXPF.NDITCRE . 
Amount of re- Amount ac-
quisitions is u- cotmtedfor. 







Treaty with Appalachicola tribe, 11th October, 
183:2, act 2d March, 1833 - - -
Treaty wi!h Chickn~aw:, 28th October, 1832, 
u.ct 2d March, 1833 -
improvement. abandoned by Cherokees from 
Arkansas, acts 2d March, '189!1, &c. - -
Proceeds of 54 section of land for use of Choc-
taw schooJs 
Expenses of Wyandot ·ancl Cherokee delegation 
tG Washington, act 15th June, 1832 - -
Payment for improvements, act 28th June, 
1834 
Payment for improvements, act 26lh June, 
1834 
Running. lines, act 26th Jrn1e, 1834 
Payment of claims, do. do. 
Do. 28th June, 1834 -
Expen c. of commissioners to treat ,,-.ith In-
dians ·west, act 2Gth June, 183-1 
Expenses of Indian delegates, act 28th June, 
134 - - - -
Expenses of delegation of New York Indian , 
act 28th June, 1834 - - - -
Locatin,. reservations, act 26th Jnne, 1834 
Additional expense at the Red river agency 
Extinguishment of the claim of the Cherokees 
to their lands in Georgia 
Provisions, &c. to Indian removing to the we:;t 
from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Missonri -
Expenses of Sac and Fox prisoners as hostages 
Cla~ against the Osages by citizens of the 
nttcd States - - - - -
Extingui hment of the title of the Creeks to 
land. in Georgia - - - -
Running tl1e Indian boundary line in Florida 
Pur ·ha c of Creek and Cherokee reservations 
Aiding the emigration of the Creek Indians 
Payment of medal · for Indians - - -
Expenses of nrveying the northwest boundary 
lwe of the Pottawatamie and Miami ces-
ion, &c. 
Snrveying and dividing the reservations grant-
ed to the half-breed Sacs and Foxes by treaty, 
&c. 
Provisions for Indians emigrating to the west, 
and settled near the Kanzas river, west of the 
Missouri, &c. -
PQ.yment of claims against the Ottawas, under 
the 7th and 16th articles, &c. - - -
Arrearages in the pay department - -
Payment of expense~ incurred by Indian agent 
a.t Prairie du Chien, act 28th June, 1834 -
Act for the relief of Charles Burkham and 
ethers, 24th June, 1834 -
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S'rA TEMENT A-Continued. 
HEADS OF EXPENDITUHE. 
A ct fur the relief of George Elliott, 28th June, 
1834 - - - - - -
Act for the relief of A. R. Woolley, 30th June, 
1834 - - - - - -
Act for the relief of Thomas Richardson, 15th 
April, 1834 
Act for the relief of Alexander J. Robinson, 
30th June, 1834 
Act for the relief of officers and soldiers at 
Fort Delaware 
Payment of 500 rifles for emigrating Chero-
kees 
Amount of re Amount ac- Balance un-
quisitions issu- counted for. acr.ounted 
ed in the year for. 
ending 30 Sept. 
1834. 
$3G5 50 $365 50 
968 79 !)68 79 
369 32 3G9 32 
1,6GG 66 l,GG6 66 
55 14 55 14 
400 00 $ '100 00 
------
3,9GG,979 52 3,807,276 49 159,703 03 
RECAPITULATION. 
_Amount of requisitions issued in the year ending the 30th September, 1834, - $3,966,979 52' 
Amount of accounts rendered for settlement and settled - - - 3, 807,276 49 
Balance unaccounted for - $159,703 03 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Second AuditoT's Office, Dec-embeT 1, 1835. 
W. B. LEWIS. 
314 [ Doc. No. 2. J 
B . 
.A. STATEMENT showing the amount of requisitions issued ttnder 
each head of appropriation from, the 1st of January to the 30th of 
September, 1835 J. and, a_lso, the amo'l!nt of the accounts. of the :·~sfee­
tive agents and disburs~ng officers. ~n w~ose favor smd reqmsttums 
were issued · the amount of accounts wh~ch have been rendered for 
settlement, ~nd the balance which remains unaccounted for on the 
Tequisitions issued. 
Requisitions is- Amount ac- Balance which 
HEADS OF EXPENDITURE. sued from Jan. counted for. remains unac-
1, to Sept. 30, counted for. 
1835. 
----- --
Pay of the army and subsistence of officers - $941,265 16 $830,051 82 $111 ,213 34 
Clothing for servants of officers - - 17, 143 03 15 ,993 77 1, 14!) 26 
Forage of the army - · 38,476 31 36,187 89 2,288 42 
Purchasing department 154,200 86 134,301 03 19,899 3 
Bounties, &c. - - 2,870 09 2,240 59 629 50 
Expenses of recruiting 15,5/t.l 51 13 ,666 52 1,907 99 
Contingencies of the army 5,840 24 2,957 75 2, 2 49 
Medical and hospital de~artment 28,659 01 24,792 11 3,866 !)0 
Payments in lieu of clot ing - 32,471 10 21,023 77 11 ,447 33 
PP' and subsistence of officers, &c. at W est 
omt - - - - - 143,641 00 143,641 00 
Forage for do do - 1,736 00 1,736 00 
Clothing for servants do - 485 25 485 25 
Arrearages prior to 1817 - 157 00 157 00 
Arming and equipping the militia 123,635 97 112,592 99 11 01!2 9~ 
Ordnance - - - 70 ,707 05 69,217 32 1:489 73 
Armories 253,197 42 225,572 06 27,625 36 
Arsenals 98,361 04 G0,880 71 37,4 0 33 
Armament of fortifications 106,449 22 91,566 01 14, 3 21 
New arsenal at Springfield armory - - 2,400 00 2,172 43 227 57 
A dditional machinery and fixtures at Spring-
fielcl armory - - - - 2,800 00 2, 00 ()() 
Payment of improvements, act June 28, 1834 134,010 08 38,091 67 95,018 41 
Forcring shop, tilt hammer, &c. at Harper's 
Ferry armory - - - - 2,000 00 2,000 00 
Erecting storehou -es, &c. at do - - 3,000 00 3,000 ()() 
Publi~ation of new sy tern of discipline and 
tact1c.· - 1,020 00 1,020 00 
Payin" the militia of Illinois, &c. - 3,0 1 79 1,081 70 2, 000 
'ontingencie of Indian department - 7,336 !)2 G,Oll 05 425 7 
Pay of Indian agent · 11 ' 19!) 32 10,824 32 375 00 
Pay of , ub-acrents 5,014 83 2,538 G8 2,476 15 
Presen · to Indiarn 4, 23 42 1,2 3 92 3,539 50 
Pay of interpreter - 5,205 00 3,305 GO 1, 99 40 
Building house: for agents - Ji9 8 179 8 
Pay of gun and black miths, &c. 1,739 00 1,409 00 24000 
Purcha:e of iron, steel, &c - 161 37 161 37 
Tran portation and di!tribution of annuitie 344 00 314 00 
Provtswn. at the distribution of annuitie 3, G7 51 1,726 6 2,140 G.? 
'ivtlization of Indians 5,025 83 5,025 3 
Annuitic. ·, per act May 26, 1 2-1 37 49 37 49 
Annuities, per act July 14, 1 32 - - 111 00 141 00 
Annuities, per act March 3, 1 35 - - 366,150 90 260,326 23 105, 24. i6 
Tl!ln ~ortation of annuities and agricultural lmr ements, &c. - - - - 1,141 41 705 95 435 46 
~lac · miths' e tabli hment;, &c. - - 20,971 95 4, 27 94 16 ,141 01 
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STATEMENT B.-Continued. 
Requisitions is- Amount ac- Balance which 
HEADS OF EXPENDITURE. sued from Jan. counted for. remains lmac-
1, to Sept. 30, counted for. 
1835. 
~------------''----l----------------
an portation and incidental expenses, act 
JLtne 28, 1834 - - - -
• rep~ace Chickasaw annuity stolen -
change of lands with Indians, &c. reappro-
priated March 2, 1833 - - -
em oval and :;ubsistence of Indians, &c. 
rcaty with Choctaws, October, 1820, reap-
}ropriated March 2, 1833 - -
'reatywith Pottawatamies of vVabash, &c. 
ner act March 2, 1833 
reaty with do. of Prairie, &c. do do -
•eaty with Menominies do do -
reaty with Senecas, &c. do do -
eaty with W innebagoes, &c. do do -
erokee schools, under treaty of February 
~1 , 1819 
!filling the 5th article of treaty with the 
ottawatamies of Wabash, act March 3, 
l 35 - - - - - -
'!ding treaties with Caddoes, in Louisiana 
~ nd Arkansas, act March 3, 1835 - -
C•l ding treaties with Caddoes and Caman-
. hes, and other tribes, act March :3, 1835 -
per.ses of commissioners to treat with In-
1 ians west, act Jnne 26, 1834 
llning lines, act Jlme 28, 1834 
reaty with Quapaws, &c. act June 28, 1834 
! caty with Pawnees, &c. act June 28, 1834 
·ating reservations, &c. act June 26, 1834 
·pressing Indian hostilities on western fron-
ler, act March 2, 1833 - - -
·ating reservations, act Jun.e 28, 1834 
r"aty recently ratified with Pottawatamies, 
' t::t March 3 1835 - - - -
renses of n'egotiating with Cherokees for 
t1eir lands in Georgia, Alabama, North 
Carolina and Tenne:see, act March 3,1835 
· pen, es o'f conducting Chicago treaty 
· eaty of Chicago, September 26, 1833, act 
- larch 3, 1 35 
~~kets, rifles, and transportation, act June 
·o, 1834 - - -
JCeed · of 54 sections of land for use of 
Choctaw Sr!hool 
fence of the frontiers, &c. · 
· 1ef of undry citizens of the United States 
vho have lost property by depredation of 
ertain Indian.·, act June 30, 1834 - -
c repay Wm. Marshall, act March 3 1 35 
fundin~ to Captain W. R. Jouett act 
:\o!arch 3, 1 35 - - - ' -
r'Jief of Colonel John Litzendorfer act 
"February G, 1 35 - - - ' -
" lief oflegal representatives of Jas. Brown, 
rtct June 3 , 1 3·1 - - - • 
yment of clai_ms, act June 26, 1834 







































6 513 43 
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STATEMENT :B-Continued. 
HEADS {)!:' F.XPE~DI'ITRE. 
Req"C~isitions is_IAmount ~'1=-Bahnce ' 
sued from Jan. counted lor. remain 
1, to Sepl. 30, counted . 
1835. 
----------------------------------·1----------------------
Relief of Doctor John Urquhart, ac t June 30, 
1834 -
Payment of the claims of the citizens of Georgia 
under the 4th article of treaty with Creeks, 
January 8, 1821, act June 30, 1824 -
Education of Indian youth 
T1·eaty, transportation, contingencies, and in-






28,03G 7/:l ~I'[H_ 
L -~. I 
•"· tJ· Compensation to General vV. Scott, author, 










Amount of requisitions issued in the first three quarters of 1835 
Amount accounted for by agents and disbursing officers -
Balance unaccounted for on the requisitions issued 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Second Auditor's Office,' December 1, 1835. 
('h 
~ $3,46il,3 Il< 
:3,83-L: Sl 
- he 
- $630, llt ~ 
- or 
7f 
"\Y. B. LEWI ac 
l 
~d 
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No. 15. 
REPORT OF TIIE THIRD AUDITOR. 
TREASURY DEPJ~RTMENT, 
Thi1·d Auditor's Ojjice, !{ovember 23, 1835. 
r rt : In the further compliance with your letter of the 4th September 
I have the honor now to hand to you statements in duplicate, exhibit-
the amount of requisitions issued under each heacl of appropriation 
1 the 1st October, 1833, to the 30th September, 1834:, inclusive, and 
11 t he 1st of January to the 30th September, 1835; the amount of the 
n nts, under the respective appropriations, of the agents and disbursing 
'Pl' s in whose favor said requisitions were issued, which have been ren-
- d. for settlement; and the amount which has been settled, and the amount 
(' h remains to be settled, in this office . 
• 3 n d, in reference to that portion of your letter of the above date, requi-
14; s tatements of the accounts that have been settled under the provisions 
he act for the prompt settlement of public accounts, and for the punish-
~ It of the crjme of perjury, passed the 1st of M1lrch, 1823, I have the 
o r to state, there does not appear to have been any in this office since 
7th November, 1834, tho date of my last return under the provisions of 
ITI a ct aforesnicl. 
on. LEwrs CAss, 
I have the honor to be, 
With great respect, 
PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 
Sectatw·y of fVar. 
A. 
.~'1'A TEltiEN1' of the ammmt of requisitions -issu,ed under each head of ap]J1··opriation fron~ the 1st of October, 1833, 
t.o the 30th of Septe1nber, 1834, and fro~ the lsi of. J_anuary to the 30th of. Septe.mber, 1835, inclusive, and the 
anwunt of the accounts under the respectwe appropnatwns of the agents and dtsburstn,g_ officers in whose Javor said 
requisitions UJere issued, 11;hich have ~een rendered for settle'lnent, and the ammmt whtch has been settled, and the 
armnmt ·wftich rem,ains to be settled, vtz. 
Quartermaster's depnrtment - - -
Subsistence of the army - ' - -
ReYnlutionary pensions - - - -
Invalid pensions - - - - -
Pensions, per net of 7th June, 1832 - -
Half pay pens:ions to widows and orphans -
For Fort Calhoun - - - - -
For Fort Monroe - - - - -
For Fort Mobile point - - - -
For completion of the fort at Oak islancl - -
For Fort Adams - -
For completion of Fort Macon - - -
For repair-; nncl contingencies of fortifications 
Por fortifkation s n.t Chn.rleston, South C:uolinn. -
For fn rtilie:\ltllii S at Pl'llsneola. - -
F n r !"C>rt i li el t1 i11n s 111 Cuc;lt:-.pu r i,.,land , Georl{i:l. -
1·'4,, ~t tH d••p• :H il P 1tc't.__ t ~hd ( ;h to 1\• • i -.;. \ u n•\ -
§~ s .9 . 
:~~~M-~ 
·s 2<l ggs --g<<!)·;:j- ~ 
.... ~ "' _.o ._..-o-~8 s 












25 000 00 





45,G l!l ·50 
7li , ROO 00 
§~~g 
:.;:l]<!::;M 
-~~ s:: o.O ;::::;roO-'M o<<L> ·c oo 
~ ~-~ e--_ 
._.-o ~"' !-< 
o§o~<L> 
'i:J s:: p,~'S 
l::l ~ ~..., <!) 
ororo 0.. 
S~-<'-t\Q) 
~.-oo .... oo 
$338,174 18 
285,403 02 
385 932 ()() 
100,044 ()-j 
1 280 820 05 





d 0 • ...... """ 
0 M 
<!::1 -00 M,_. 
'"OM,., 




















4,88! 81 10,773 32 
2,38:2 00 47' 189 59 
45,G19 50 
3 ,000 00 7A ,800 00 
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. . >0 oo I 3 ,000 oo 
17 , f>!ll on to , lil 7 :u Ar,~l ~u no , . , , .. u;•-; 
8,219 79 
10,721 48 
47 ,189 59 
45 , 6·19 50 











For Fort Marion, at St Auuustine - - 13,000 ()() . 12,600 00 - 8,021 91 For fort on Throg's boint, il:ast river, New York . 25,600 00 38,443 38 25,600 00 38,443 38 25,600 00 l 28,263 52 For rebuildjng Fort elaware - - • . 39,000 00 45,000 00 39,000 00 45,000 00 39,000 00 22,414 79 
For fort on Foster's bank, Pensacola harbor - . 37,900 ()() . 37,900 00 37,900 ()() 
For fort on Grande Terre, Barrataria, Louisiana . 25,000 00 . 25,000 00 . 18,129 80 
For roads and canals - - - • . 28,830 53 16,809 06 28,052 53 16,099 56 26,460 38 8,989 27 
For a road from Detroit to Chicago - - • 7,500 00 5,4.01 18 7,500 00 5,401 18 7,500 00 2,321 83 
For the continuation of the Cumberland road through 
103,1S6 71 Indiana . . . . . . . 104,173 ()() 191,560 00 ' 104,125 00 191,560 ()() ,98,911 76 
For removing obstructions at the month of Ashtabula 
3,241 02 241 02 creek - - - - - - • 1,865 04 1,865 04 3,241 02 1,865 04 
For removing obstructions at the mouth of Grand river - 27 10 9,701 11 27 10 9,701 11 27 10 3,698 59 
For building a pier at the mouth of Buffalo creek - 15,500 00 12,730 84 15,500 00 12,730 84 15,500 00 4,266 70 
For laying out a road fro~Detroit to Saganaw river, &c. l5 424 69 5,575 31 15,424 69 5,575 31 15,424 69 
For building piers and mole at the mouth of Oswego 
8,500 00 harbor - - • • • • 7,162 00 8,500 00 7,162 00 8,500 00 7,162 00 11 
For improving the harbor at the mouth of Pascagoula 
~ river, &c. - • - - - • • 5,000 00 - 5,000 00 - 4, 7&2 72 For arrearages prior to July 1, 1815 • - - 4,303 20 2,641 50 0 
For the military road in Maine • • - - 3,000 00 - 3,000 00 - 3,000 00 (:) 
For remO\ing obstructions at the mouth of Black river - 3,319 40 5,022 68 3,319 40 5,022 68 3,314 73 2,094 76 z For improving the Red river - - - . 33,200 00 40,249 00 33,200 00 40,000 00 33,200 00 40,000 00 For improving the harbor of Cleaveland - - . 4,288 80 8,547 99 4,288 80 8,547 99 4,218 90 318 18 ~ For completing the removal of obstructions at the mouth 
of Huron river - . . - . . 1,015 64 2,062 46 1,015 64 ~,062 46 1,015 64 1,787 01 ~ For completing a pier at La Plaisance bay - - 4,895 00 . 4,895 00 - 4,598 11 . 
For completing the barracks and quarters at Fort Craw-
L...J ford - - • • - • • 12 00 . 12 00 . 12 00 
For repairing a pier on the eastern side of the channel at 
4,000 00 1,285 38 the entrance of Kennebunk river - - - 3,000 00 4,000 00 3,000 00 3,000 oo I For the improvement of the Genesee river • - 13,500 00 2,390 00 13,500 00 2,390 00 13,500 00 2,390 00 
For the erection of a breakwater near the mouth of Del-
awru:e bay • • - - - - 167,14400 2-2,128 26 167,144 00 22,128 26 167,144 00 
For ~mprov~ng the navigation of Cape Fear river - 20,951 00 5,950 00 20,951 00 5,!Y"J() 00 20,951 oo I 4,652 82 
For ~mpro~ng the navigation of Conneaut creek, &c. • 664 48 . 664 48 - 664 48 For 1mprov1ng the harbor of St. ]\fark's • - - 4,500 00 - 4,500 00 - 4,500 00 For the expffises of the Board of Visiters - - 2,000 00 2,000 00 2,000 00 2,000 00 2,000 00 2,000 00 
For the c_onstruction of the Cumberland road ,vest of 
Zanesv1lle • • _ _ _ • 202,419 22 241,4.00 00 202,419 22 241' 142 24 202,419 22 206,160 46 For the rans~m of American captives • • • 70 00 
~ For fuel, stattonery, transportatwn, &c. for the Military ..... .A.caElemy • ~ • • _ _ 51618 00 4,982 00 51Gl8 00 41982 00 51~18 00 q,p 
}/or rcpai~ n.nd improvemems of buildins-s u.t the Milita-
rY Acadcm> - - - - -
f:'or'thl! luN o'f quartermaster's and adjutant's clerks 
Fer Lhe increll5e of the hbrary, subscriptions, &c. to jonr-
Dnls, &c. &c. - - - - -
Fc.:>r phi)O!;uphica.l apparatus for the Military Ac.;tdemy 
}'or models And books on architecture for the engineer 
department - - - -
For miscella.nceu:s items, Military Academy 
For improving the harbors of Newcastle, Marcus Hook, 
&c. &c. - - • - - -
For completing the brenk\\·e.ter at Hyannis harbor 
For ~he preserration of Plymouth beach, Ma.o;sachniietts -
For opening and grading the @umberlancl road in 
Illinois - - - - - -
For eompletmg the improveme:ils of the harbor of 
Pre~qu' Isle, &c. • - - • • 
For ~;ecuring and completing the works at the harbor of 
Dunkirk: - - - - -
For the completion of the sea-wall for the protection of 
Deer isla.nd - - - - - -
For lhe imprm·ement of the Ohio and Mississippi riYers 
from Pittsburg to New Orleans 
For ll'Ein~ortation of officers' baggage 
For trn.nsportation of the nrmr - - - -
For recon.c:tt'\lclionof out'l:mildm{f.'>::\L tl1eMililnry Academy 
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For the militia of Illinois and other States, per act J LU1e 15, 
4;2<12 76 2,096 09 183~ - - - - - - - 2000 4;~34 26 20 00 20 00 For improving the Ohio, l\lissouri, and Mississ~ppi rivers 63,830 40 - 63,830 ,10 - ... ~· 63,830 40 
For repairs of the Cumberland roa~ east of Obw - - 108,961 58 383,951 55 108,961 58 383,951 55 1.08,961 58 104,028 76 For the improvement of Ocracock mlet - - ~ 15 j800 00 8,500 00 15,800 00 8,500 00 15,800 00 8,138 72 For removmg obstructions at Big Sodils bay - 12,600 00 10,790 00 12,600 00 10,790 00 12,GOO 00 4,420 46 For the work at Black Rock harbor - - - 4 j000 00 7,000 00 4;000 00 7,000 00 11371 47 52 27 For the improvement of the Arkansas river - - 681 64 - 681 64 
For the impro•·ement of the Cumberland river - - 13,500 00 11,500 00 13,500 00 11 ;500 00 13,500 00 11;500 00 For the repa:iJ: of the Little Rock and Memphis roads 
16 54 16 54 i6 54 from Little Rock to the river St. Francis - - 5,000 00 5,000 00 2,110 16 ~For barracks, quarters, store-houses, and for the purchase 
of a site near New Orleans - - - - 90,000 00 61;230 74 90,000 00 61,230 74 89,401 40 32,126 38 For survey of a road from Detroit to Grand river - 15,000 00 25,000 00 15,000 00 25,000 00 14,050 53 For a road from La Plaisance bay to the Chicago road - 21,019 34 5,000 00 21,019 34 5,000 00 17,573 68 For repaning the militar:}' road between St. August:iJ1e 
11 and Tallahassee - - - - - 34 :18 - 34 28 .. 22 64 
t; For a road from Fort Howard, at Green Bay, to Fort Cra-wford, on the Mississippi - - - - 169 50 - 169 50 - 169 50 0 For the construction of a wharf at Fort Preble, Portland, ~ Maine - - - - - - 3 ,570 00 - 3,570 00 - 3,570 00 F or completing barracks at Baton Rouge .- - - 13,500 00 .; 13,500 00 ... 12,790 47 z . For the erection of a store-house and stable at Pittsbmg - 1,390 00 - 1,390 00 - 1,371 47 ? For removing obstructions and improving the navigation 
of the Escambia river - - ~ - 2,000 00 - 2,000 00 - 2,000 00 ~ For improving the harbor of Chicago,_ o~ Lake Michigan 31,724 00 37,770 91 31,724 00 3~,770 91 31,724 00 25,438 76 . For paymg the balance due. the comllliss~oners for smvey-
L-J mg the road from La Plaisance bay to mtersect the road 
to Chica "'O - - - - - - - 268 55 - 268 55 - 268 55 For compl~tmg the removal of obstructions in the harbor 
and river of Appalachicola - - - - 3,700 00 - 3;700 00 .- 3,542 03 For repairs of the Cumberland road in Virgmia - 4;440 00 ... 4,440 00 :- 3,863 05 For lahing out and constructing a road from Line creek 
to C attahoochie, &c. - . - - - - 10,040 00 - 10,040 00 - 10,040 00 Few pay and subsistence and other expenses of mounted 
rangers, per net 14th July, 1832 - - - - 928 14 . 928 14 . 928 14 For the pay-ment of the claim of the State of Missouri, 
services of militia ill 1829, per act 2d March, 1831 - 290 01 . 290 01 . 290 01 For the more perfect defence of the frontiers; p~Lr act 2d 
March, 1833 • - _ _ _ _ 13·7, 791 47 1 6!)7 04 137,791 47 697 04 112,340 00 l 697 04 c.:> For improvmg the navigation of the Choctawhatchie river 2,500 oo I - 2,500 00 - 2,492 24 ~ F@r ths erection of new barrack:;; at Mackinac • - 414 47 - 411 47 0 261 44 ,_ 
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For b:lrmcks, quarters, store-houses, &c, - ~ 
For deepening the channel between the St. John's and St. 
Mary's ri n~·rs - - - - - -
For temporary repairs of barracks at Fort Gibson 
For rebuilding the monument on Steele's ledge, Penobscot 
bay - - - - - - -
For opening a road from Helena, in Arkansas, to the 
month of Caoh~;: river - - - - -
For opemng and constructing the Territorial road between 
Sheldon's, on the Chicago road, to the river St. Joseph's 
For opening the Territorial road from the village of Clin-
ton, on the Chicago road, through the county of Jack~ 
son, to the rapids of Grand river - - -
For the removal of the light-house near the uorth (3nd of 
Goat islathl, to a point north of its presem site - -
For a beacon-light on the piers at the mouth of Genesee 
ri,·er - • - - - - -
For a light-house or beacon~light on one of the piers at the 
harbor of Oswego, on Lake Ontario - - -
For rebuilding the light-house on Brandywin~ shoa,ls, bay 
of Delaware • .., ~ -
For a bencon-light on a proper site for Huron river -
For making and opening a road from Columbi:t to Little 
Rock, Arkan~as - - - - -
For pensions, per act of 15th May, 1828 - - . -
1;-o!· complctin~ im(lrovemel\ls in the.harbor of Mob1le -
$1,811 53 



















































of Provincetown harbor - - - - - - 4,524 35 1 - I 4,52-1 35 
For filling up with stone the pier or breakwater at Dun-
kirk harbor - - - - - 1,418 27 - 1,418 27 
For an act for the relief of officers and men in the Semi-
nole cm1faai•n - - - - - - 95 70 
For an act or ll1e relief of Michigan volunt~s - - 251 121 3,484 00 Do Farrish Carter, 2 r arch, 1833 8,247 84 
-156 so I 
8,247 841 
-156 80 I 
$8,247 84 
Do Certain invalid pensioners, 2d 
of March, 1833 - - 3,536 52 3,536 52 3,536 52 I 156 80 
Do J. M. Harper, 26th February, 
1831 - - - 44 25 
Do John Kimberlin, 24th March, 
1834 - 150 00 
Do '"Whitford Gill, 1 May, 1834 - 750 00 
Do Samuel Thompson, 15 April, ,....., 
1834 - - - 158 65 
Do Benjamin Sherfey, 26 Fcbru- ~ 
ary, 1834 - -. - 96 00 0 
Do Peleg Spencer, 15 Apnl, 1834 253 00 ~ 
Do John Bruce, 30 June, 1834 6,240 63 
Do the legal representatives of Bo- ~ 
litha La·ws, 30 Jtme, 1834 - 8,054 60 0 
Do Martha Baileys and others, 18 
. 
June, 1834 - - 17,626 91 !0 Do Joel Byington, 26th June, 1.834 148 01 
Do Pere~rine Gardiner, 25 June, I · L....! 
18 4 - - - 150 00 
Do J. C. Hand, 30 Junc-, 1834 - 175 00 
Do Lucy Loomis, 19 June, 1834 - 900 00 
Do '\Vidow and heirs ofCapt.Wm. 
Do 
Royall, 30 June, 1834 - 1,200 00 1,000 00 
Fran. Suzone, 30 June, 1834 - - 214 00 
Do Hugh McGinnis, 30 June, 1834 - 685 48 
Do Judith Thowas and David 
Palmer, 30th June, 1834 - -- 240 00 
Do Thomas Buford, 3d March, 
1835 - - - - 7G5 75 
Do John J. Avery 3 March 1835 - 200 oo I Do Geo. C. Seato~, 3 March: 1835 - 288 00 
l \. I Do Legal representatives of Aaron 
c:..o 
~0 
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An net for the relief of Samuel Butler, 3 March, 1835 
Do Thomas Clemmons, 3 March, 
1835 - - -
Do liquidating and paying certain claims 
















Amount ath•arrced from the 1st October, 1833, to 30th September, 1834 
Amotmt advanced from the 1st January to 30th September, 1835 
- $7,740,851 83 ~ 
Amount of accounts settled of au vances made from the 1st October, 1833, to 30th September, 1834 
Amount unsettled - - - - - - - -
4,502,661 56 
----$12,243,513 38 
- $7,104,469 73 
636,382 10 
7,740,851 83 
Amount of accotmts rendered, and such as have been settled of advances made, from 1st January to 30th Sep-
tember, 18:35 - - - - - - - - - $2,102,842 83 
Amount un~ettled - - - - - - - - - 2, 39g, 818 72 
------4,502, G61 55 
------ $12,243,513 38 
TRF. ,\SURY DEPARTI\IENT, 
1'hi rd :lucl itor's Office, Noventber 23, 1835. PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 
( 
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REPORT 
OP 
TI-IE SECRETARY OF TI-IE NAVY. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
Decembgr 5, 1833. 
To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES: 
Sm.: In presenting to your consideration the condition of our navy for 
the past year, it affords me great satisfaction to state that all the available 
means for its improvement have been successfully applied, and that its ope-
rations in protecting our commerce, although inadequate to the exigencies 
of that great and growing interest, have been highly honorable to the offi-
cers serving upon our naval sta6ons at home and abroad. 
Since my report of the 29th Novembe-r, 1834, the ship of the line North 
Carolina has been thoroughly repaired in her hul1, has been lately taken 
out of dock, and mu.y be fitted for sea in eighty days. 
The repairs of the ship of the line Independence, now in dock at Boston, 
have been. commenced, and are progressing with great despatch. The fri-
gates Constitution and Constellation have been eq nipped and sent to ·~ea. 
1...,he frigate United States has been prepared, and is ready for the reception 
of a cre~v. The hull of the frigate Columbia, at VVashington, has been so 
nearly completed under the Jaw for the grndnn.l improvement of the navy 
that she may he launched in the course of this month. The sloops of wa.; 
Peu.cock and \~andal.ia h~ve been equipped a~1d se:1t .to sea. T he sloop of 
war \Varren IS ta1nng lll her crew, and Wlll sml 111 a few drtys. rrhe 
sloops of war Cm1corcl and Boston have been prepared, and ·are re <1dy for 
the reception of their crews; and the Lexington will be equr:llly prepared 
in a few weeks. 
The repairs of the sloops of war Falmouth and Natchez, and of the 
schooner Grampus, have been recently commenced, and it is believed that 
in a few weeks they may be ready for the reception of their crews. 
The building of a store-ship~ authorized by a law of the 30th of Jmi.e, 
1834, has been commenced at Philadelphia, and a steam vessel has been 
commenced at New York, but will not be ready for service until some time 
in the summer of 1836. · 
The ships of the line Alabama., Vermont, Virginia, Pennsylvania, New 
York, and the frigates Santee~ Cumberland, Sabine, Sa,Tannah, Raritr..n, 
and St. Lawrence, are on the stocks, well protected from the \reather, and 
as nearly completed as it is proper they should he, until it is dete rmined to 
launch them. 
For a more detailed statement of the condition of those vessels, tlS \VGJJ. 
as that ?f the ships of the line Franklin, Washington, Columbu., and Ohio, 
and the1r means of repair, I beg leave to refer to a report of the Commis-
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~ioners of the Navy Board, herewith submitted, marked K; and for the 
amount of timber, iron, and other materials procured for the gradual im-
provement of the navy, I refer to their report, marked L. 
The ship of the line Delaware, the frigate Potomac, the sloop John Adams 
and the schooner Shark, have been employed in the Meditenanean dminrr 
the last year. The fi'igate Constitution sailed for that station on tbe 19th of 
August last from New York. 'rhe frigate United States returned from the 
~\1.editeranean on the lOth of December last. The Delaware is ordered to 
the United States, and is daily expected. 
On the West India stdtion the sloops of war Vandalia, St. Louis, and Fal-
mouth, and the schooners Grampus and Experiment, have been employed. 
The Vandalia, after undergoing considerable repaus, sailed from Norfolk 
on the 14th of January last, to resume her station in the West Indies. The 
Falmouth returned from that station <;m the 1st of August last, and is now 
at Norfolk ; the schooner Experiment, also returned fi:om that station iu 
April last, and has been employed on the survey of the coast. The Gram-
pus returned to Norfolk on the 23d of September last, is undergoing rep11irs, 
and wm soon resume her station in the ·west India squadron. 'I he frigate 
Constellation sailed for the West Indies on the 8th of October last fi·om 
Norfolk. 
The sloops of war Natchez, Erie, and Ontario, ::md the shocner Enter· 
prise, composedthe squadron on the Brazil station. The Natchez has lately 
returned to the United States, having arrived at New York on the 3d of 
October. The schooner Enterprise has been detached from that station, and 
ordered on a cruise to the East Indies ; she sailed in company with the 
sloop Peacock from Rio on the 12th of July last, the Peacock having sailed 
from New York for that station on the 23d .of April ; in June last, the On-
tario \Vas ordered to the coast of Africa, with instructions to visit the island 
of St. Thomas, Bassa Cove, Cape Palmas, and Mesurado. 
The vessels which have been employed in the Pacific are, the frigate Bran-
dywine, sloop Fairfield and Vincennes, and the schooners Dolphin and 
Boxer. 'The Vincennes has been ordered home by the way of the East 
Indies, and the Fairfield has lately arrived at Norfolk. 
The events of the last yenr ftunish much additional evidence that our 
~laval ~orcein commission is not adequate to the protection of our rapidl, 
111 -reasmg commerce. The frequent in~urrections and revolutions in th 
Governments of • outh America and of Me.Jdco endanger our merchant 
v ssels upon th Atlautic_ as well as Pacific ocenn, and in the Gulf of ~Iexi­
t·o and CYen npon our own coast. 
Influenced by a knowledge of the~e circumstances, and i11 accordnncc 
with your ugg tions, l have asked alld ohtrtined from the Board of ... ·:n-y 
Comn~ sioner an timate of the increased annual expense of nd~!! 
t \'O fng-o:tt s, thre . sloop. of war, an(l four st mn vessels to our force now m 
eommi ion, to be employed upon forcicrn station· as \vell as upon our own 
t'Oil t. 
By their report it appears tJwt ~11cb m1 addition to our vessels in commi 
. i.on \ ould r qnir · a11nualJy an upproprirttion of four hnndr >d and · yent: 
f'Jtfht thousand dollar. : but as not mor than one stenm ve ·s ·l can be fJni h d 
'n t.hc 11ext yrar, th ~pproprintiou w<,ntc>d for 1 36 for this purpose n 
1 ot ·xcced fou r Jmndr ·d nncl thirty-four thou. and dollar . The mn i 
· moll . compared with the benefits that may be fairly cal ulated to re nlt 
rom tts ex nditure iu affording protection to our commerce) independent-
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ly of the advantage to the efficiency and discipline of our navy, by cal1ing 
into active service a large number of officers now unemployed. 
A large portion of the entire expediture for the additional force proposed 
must be incurred, even if it should not be called into service. 
· 'rhe vessels necessary for such increase of force (except the steam vessels) 
will, if not so employed, remain at our wharves, affording no benefit to tho 
country, and suffering more from decay than they would do if at sea ; and a. 
large portion of the officers necessary for their command, although earnest-
ly asking for service, will remain on shore, receiving pay; but performing 
no duty ; adding nothing to their professional skill, but losing their habits 
of discipline, which can only be preserved by constant exercise. 
Should the proposed increase of force be sanctioned by Congress, we 
shaH have in commission, in the year 1836, one ship of the line, six frigates, 
fourteen sloops of war, five schooners, and one steam vessel, with an addi-
tion of three steam vessels in succeeding years, as soon as the same can be 
prepared, the estimated expense of which appears by the report of the com-
missioners, marked D 1. 
Appropriations for the gradual improvement of ou'r rm'i;y yards are next 
in importance to the like appropriations for the gradual 'improvernent of our 
navy. The necessity of more ample means for protecting our shipping, aS~ 
well as tlle immense amount of public property in the clifierent yards, must 
be apparent to every one who is acquainted with the subject ; and the ex-
pediency of increasing the facilities for constructing and repairing our ships 
is not less apparent. Moderate appropriations, in addition to those that a1·e 
usual; for three or four years, would accomplish these important objects. 
In accordance with this view of the subject, I submit a letter of the Board 
of Navy Commissioners, marked No. 2, together with an estimate, marked 
E 1. of the probable cost of the proposed .improvements; which amounts to 
three millions five hundred thousand dollars, including that of the dry dock 
at New York, amonnti::tg to nine hundred thousand dollars. 
A national foundry for the purpose of casting cannon, shot, and shells, as 
well for the army as the navy, was a subject of discussion before the two 
Houses of Contrress at their late session, but was postponed in aonsequence 
of thE shortness of the session and the pressure of more urgent business. 
No doubt can be entertained of the importance of such an establishment, 
when we consider the great improvements made in the fabrication of small 
arms at the different armories of the United States. 
In our future wars, especially on the ocean, we must rely much upon 
the excellence of our cannon. The bursting of a single gun may cause, 
as it often has done, the loss of a battle. The disasters from this cause, that 
occurred durincr the revolutionary as well as the late war, admonish us to 
guard acrainst like disasters in future, which, it is believed, may be avoided 
by the means proposed. 
It is only by a long series of experiments, and those attended with great 
expense, that we can hope to discover the best material for malting cannon. 
which our country affords, and the art of fabricating them wit~1 the n~ost 
perfect accuracy and efficiency. Believing that such discoveries a1_1d Im-
provements a_re attainable, and t~at they would be highly important m the 
army, and sttll more so in the navy, I must be permitted to expres::; a hope 
that the subject will be revived at the approaching session of Congress, and 
that a plan of a national foundry will be adopted. 
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The importance of reining a body of seamen by enlisting into the ser-
vice of our navy, boys over the age of thirteen and under tho age of eighteen, 
until they should arrive at tile age of twenty-one years, has alrca.dy 
attracted the attention of Congress. At the last session a bill for this }Jut-
pose was introduced into the Senate. Every year tbe importnncc of this 
measure becomes more apparent. Able seamen are much wanted, while 
there are boys enough in our cities leading lives of idleness and vice, ior 
want of employment, who, if thus enlisted., under judicious regulations, 
would, in a few years, afford us a sufficient corps of able seamen to Il Jtl ll 
our navy, andi in the mean time, render services to their country \Vol.th 
their pay. 
'l'he compensation to be given, by the late pay bill, to professors of ma-
thematics, is such as to command the services of those who are every way 
competent to perform the dut:ies of this station. A regulation is adopt d to 
appoint none to this station who shall not receive a certificate of competen-
cy, after submitting to a rigid examination by scientific gentlemen who shall 
be appointed for that purpose. This will be of great advantnge to the 
young officers of the navy; and if a large portion of them should be called 
into active service, by employing an additional naval force for the protec-
tion of our commerce, they will be enabled to perfect themselves in sea-
manship, the most important part of their education, and which can be ac-
quired only at sea; but to make them accomplished officers, something more is 
required than can probably be derived from those sources. A knowledge 
of military tactics, of engineering, und drawing, is deemed indispensable m 
the education of an officer of th e army, and which ought to be deemed 
eqnally so in the education of a naval officer. So much of chemistry, mi-
neralogy, geology, and natural history, as is taught at the Military Academy, 
although not absolntely essential to the military or naval ofiicer, yet is de· 
cidedly more important to the latter than to the former. 
If provision should be made for the admission of u class of one hundred 
midshipmen at a time at the ucadeoh1y at W est Point, to pursue such studies 
as c:.hould be prescribed by the Navy Department, and to be succeeded at 
th~ end of one or two ycurs by another class, all, in their turn, mirrht re-
CCI~e the advantage of this course of studies, highly necessary to their rdu-
catwn as accomplished ofticers of the mn·v, and at a small expense; as 
thr:! mi? ·hipmen, while at the academy, would receive no more pay than if 
attendmg the ~chools at the navy yards, or if waiting orders. 
A natwnal obs~rvatoryi although not immediately necessary to tlre defence 
of our ccuutry, s remotely .·o; and, considered with reference to the b ar~ 
ing- it would.lmve upon our navy, our commerce, and scientific pursuits, it 
assumes an 1mportancc '"orthy the consideration of ConoTess. 
It is h<.trdly to e donbt~d tlint we shall at some future J)Criod mi:lke such 
an ~tabll hn~ .n t, and I w1ll venture to express an pinion that no time can 
be more prornt.wus for such an undertaking than the present. It would no~t 
he attended wJth any great expense. It is nccessetry r1ow to employ an of-
ficer of science to keep our mnps nnd charts, to rco-Hhtte our chronometers, 
a.nd to preserv~ all mathe!ll~tical and philo1'ophic;J in trument required for 
th~ ~nval ser_v10e, and Lmldm(rs are necessary for these purposes. 
rn se dut1es would properly dm·olve upon the superintendent of an ol-
rvatory, and the Luildings necessary to such an -sta li hmcnt would be 
amply ~ufficient for the preservation of our maps, chart~, and instrument.o;:. 
U:uler the act conccming naval pensions and the navy pension fund, 
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eighteen invalid pensions hiwe been granted since my last report, making 
the number on the roll three hundred and five, and the annual amount re· 
quired to pay them $24,944; and forty-one widows' pensions have been 
granted, making the number on the roll one hundred and fifty, and the an-
nual arnount necessary to pay them $32,594. 
The annual charge, therefore, according to the present roll, will amount 
to $57,538. 
It is not probable that all on the list will claim; but as the death of a pen· 
sioner is not officially known except when the account is settled by his or 
her representative, the number is made out from the rolls in this department. 
Some have not claimed for two, three, four, and five years, but, as they are 
not known to be dead, their names are still contined on the rolls. The re~ 
ceipts and expenditures on account of the fund, to the 30th September last, 
will be seen in the statement marked M, and the amount and description of 
stocks belonging to the fund in the statement marked IVI 1. 
Under the act of the 19th June, 1834, respecting pensions chargeable to 
the privateer pension fimd, since my last report, six widows have received 
five years' pension each, amounting to $2,400; more than five years hav-
ing elapsed since the date to which they were last paid. Two invalid pen-
sions have also been granted, making the number on the roll thirty-six, and 
the annual amount required t<;> pay them $3,184. 
'rhe account of stock, and of receipts and expenditures, will be seen in 
statement N. 
The condition of the navy hospital fund, including receipts and expen-
ditures, will appear in statement 0. The annual receipts are much greater 
than the disbursements; and, as they will probably continue to be greater 
for several years, I respectfully repeat the suggestion in my last report, that 
authority be given to vest the surplus in some well secured stock for the 
benefit of the fund. 
Under the act of the 30th of June, 1834, the widows of all officers, sea-
men, and marines, who have died in the naval service since the first day of 
January, 182-i, or who may die in said service, by reason of disease con-
tracted, or of casualties by drowning or otherwise, or of injuries received 
while in the line of duty, are entitled to pensions equal to half the amount 
of the pay to which their husbands respectively were entitled at the time of 
their deaths. 
The act of the 3d of :1\'Iarch last, " to regulate the pay of the navy of the 
United States," and which increased the pay of many officers, is silent as to 
pensions. A difficulty arises in ascertaining the proper amount of pension 
to be allowed to widows of naval officers whose .pay has been increased by 
this act. The pay of a captain in comrhand of a squadron was increased 
to four thousand dollars a year; when on other duty, to three thousand five 
hundred dollars; and when off duty, to two thousand five hundred dollars. 
A corresponding increase of pay is made to other officers. 
I~ the ca:se of a captain dying when in command of a squadron on n. 
f~rmgn statwn, a question arises whether his widow should receive a pen-
swn to t~e an~ount of six hundred dollars a year, to which she '-~ould have 
been entrtl d If thif· act had not passed, or whether she shall rcccr~e the half 
of the amount of pay to which her husband was entitled at the tune of his 
death, as <t captain commandina a squadron as a captain on other duty or 
. b ' ' as a ~aptam off duty. . 
After much deliberation it has been decided to allow a pcnswn ]n such 
cases of $1,135 62 a year,' being the half pay of a captain commanding ~ 
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squadron, reduced by the amount of $1,728 75, equal to his allowance be-
fore this act. The salary of four thousand dollars a year to a captain in 
command of a squadron is in lieu of former pay and emoluments. Those 
emoluments, excepting one ration a day, amounted to $1,728 75, which 
sum, deducted from $4,000, leaves $2,271 25, the half of which, $1,135 62, 
is considered as the preper amount of the widow's annual pension. 
Questions on pensions more complicated than this may arise under this 
act, especially in the case of the deaths of surgeons and assistant surgeons, 
whose grades of pay are more numerous than those of captains. 
The necessity of an explanatory act, to obviate these difficulties, is re-
spectfully suggested. By the act of Congress of the lOth July, 1832, it is 
required that any surplus money belonging to the navy pension fund shall 
be vested in the stock of the Bank of the United States. rrhe amount so 
vested is $619,000, and this Department has no authority to make a dif~ 
ferent investment of money without the further action of Congress. 
Previously to the passing of the act of the 30th of June, 1834, for the bet-
ter organization of the United States marine corps, double rations had been 
allowed to the commandant of that corps, and to the officers of the same, 
commanding at the navy yards at Portsmouth, Boston, New York, Phila-
delphia, Washington, Norfolk, and Pensacola; and to the senior marine 
officers in the squadrons in the Mediterranean, the West Indies, the Bra-
zilian coast, and the Pacific ocean, all receiving the sanction of Congress 
by their appropriations. By this act, the officers of the marine corps are to 
receive the same pay, emoluments, and allowances as are given to officers 
of ~imilar grades in the infantry of the army. 
The act of the 16th of March, 1802, fixing the military peace establish-
ment of the United States, authorizes allowances to the commanding offi-
cers of each separate post of such additional number of rations as the Presi-
dent of the United States shall from time to time direct. 
rrhesc provisions of this last act were continued by an act of the 3d of 
Mnrch, 1 15, fixing the military peace establishment. 
The paymaster of the marine corps made payments for double rations to 
officers heretofore receiving the same, from the 1st of July to the 30th of 
~ptember, 1 34; but the accounting officers of the Treasury did not 
tlnnk proper to allow the same, inasmuch as th~ commands of these officers 
hu~ uever been designated as separate stations, agreeably to the rule pre-
scnbcd for the army. This is a case of difficulty which, it is respectfully 
sugg sted, requires the interposition of Congress. 
Beino- still of the opinion expressed in my last report, that the public in~ 
tere·ts woull be promoted by having the marine barracks placed without tho 
navy yard to which they are attached as early as may be practicable, esti-
nnte ·are submitted for purchasing sites and erecting barracki at places 
where they are deemed most necessary. 
In performance of my duty under the act of the 3d of March last, autho-
rizing the construction of a dry dock for the naval service in the harbor of 
.1. _cw York, or its adjacent waters, I proceeded in May la t to the city of 
... ·cw York, where I was met hy an able engineer, Loami Balwin, E q. 
wh?m I had previously cng-ao·ed to make the soundings and other xami-
natH)~ls nece~~ ary to a prO[ cr ·el tion of a suitable site. After a lonO' and 
. la~>anous examination, Tr. Baldwin made his report, which has been sulr 
mttted to your consideration, by which it appears that the proposed dry 
dock may be advantageou ly constructed in the navy yard at Brooldyn. A 
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selection of this place for this purpose is recommended by the considera-
tion that the land occupied as the navy yard belongs to the United States, 
and that the public buildings upon it, which are of great value, cannot be 
abandoned without serious loss. 
One difficulty presented itself, which created some' delay in making this 
selection ; a building for the purpose of distilling turpentine, had been 
erected so near to the navy yard as greatly to endanger the public property; 
other buildings for similar purposes, or for purposes equally dangerous, 
might be erected near the yard if not prevented by some act of legislation. 
I am happy to state that the common council of Brooklyn, when the case 
was laid before them, promptly passed an ordinance, which, it is believed, 
will effectually secure the property m the navy yard from the danger of 
this nuisance and all similar ones; and it cannot be doubted that the 
common . cout1cil of Brooklyn will grant all reasonable protection and ac-
commodation to this navy yard, and that the State of New York will pro-
tect and promote the interests of the same by any legislative acts that may 
be found to be necessary and proper. 
I shall therefore proceed under your direction, with as much despatch 
us present and future appropriations will permit, to cause the dry dock thus 
authorized by law to be constructed in the navy yard at Brooklyn. 
Under the act of the 30th June, 1834, "authorizing the Secretary of the 
Navy to make experiments for the safety of the steam engine," and appro-
priating $5,000 for that purpose, many proposed improvements have been 
submitted for the purpose of being tested by experiments. Some of these 
were so easily tested by those having steam engines in operation, that the 
aid of Government \Vas not needed. Others were attended with greater 
difficulty, and could not be tested without the expense of constructing 
boilers and other machinery .for the purpose. These proposed improve-
ments have not been such as, in my opinion, to warrant a large expendi-
ture of money, and no experiments have been made upon them. Such ex· 
periments, however, would have been made, if they could have been so 
made without the expense of constructing engines. 
1..,he act seemed particularly to require that the steam engine devised by 
Benjamin Philhps; of Philadelphia, should be examined and tested, and 
that Mr. Phillips should be employed in making· the experiments. :Mr. 
Phillips was, therefore, employed to construct a model engine, with boilers 
and other machinery which he deemed necessary for the purpose of testing 
his improvements, which he brought to this District, where he remained 
several weeks, making his experiments hefore many members of the two 
Houses of Congre.·s, before the officers of the djfterent departments, and 
others. 
I attended very caref11lly to these experiments, but have not been able to 
perceive in them any .improvement increasing the safety of the steam engine. 
'J~he money paid for l\'Ir. Phillips's machinery, preparations and experi-
ment , amounts to $519 75; the residue of the appropriation remains un-
expended. 
'rhe fonrth report of lVIr. Hassler, superintendent of the coast survey, 
npon the operations performed in that work between the months of May 
and December, 1835 together w.ith his detailed estimate o~ the appropri-
ations r quired for the same for the next year, are herewith submitted, 
marked T. 
/ 
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Much work appears to have been done on the secondary triangulations , 
on the topographical operations, and by the sounding parties. rl'hat more 
has not been done in the primary triangulations is explained in the rcr:ort. 
Of the appropriations heretofore made for this survey, there remained 
on the 1st day of this month, an unexpended balance of $8,823. 
The duties of the sounding parties are performed by the officers and sea-
men of the navy, and the chief part of the expense is charged to the nayy 
appropriations. As, however, there are some expenses which cannot be 
charged to the e appropriations, they must necessarily be charged to the 
appropriations for the coast survey. In September; 183L1, the schooner Jer-
sey, not wanted for any purposes of the navy, was purchased for the sound-
ing party under the command of Lieutenant Gedney. The price of this 
vessel, ($3,350) therefore, could not be charged to the naval appropriations; 
it was properly charged to the appropriation ior the eoast survey. For the 
same reason, the boats, equjpments, and other expen:-;es for the schooner, 
nrnonnting to $1,888 60, were charged to the same appropriation, as wns 
also the charge for extra pay to the officers, amountiug to $650, in all 
for the year 1834, to $5,888 60. 
During the present season the expense of this schooner, chargeable to 
the coast survey, has amounted to $1,399, making the whole expense of 
this schooner for the years 1834 and 1835, chargeable to the coast survey, 
1 
amount to $7,287 60. 
It is not probable that the expense of this gchooncr, chargeable to the 
coast survey appropriation, will, for the next year, exceed $1,500. 
1'he schooner Experiment, employed by the sounding party under Lien-
tenant Blake, belongs to the navy. The coast survey appropriation ha, 
therefore, been charged only for equipments, which were not necessary for 
the purposes of the navy. These, with other expenses attending the opera-
tions of the sonnding party on board this schooner, from the 1st of July 
last, when she was sent upon the survey, to the 30th of September last 
amounted to 5;2,517 73. 
As most of the equipments of these schooners will last for several yeaf!'1 
with but little expense for repairs and supply of articles which may be lo t 
by accident, it is believed that the expense of both schooners and the sound-
ing parties on board of them, for the next year, chargeable to the coast 
sur cy, will not exceed $4,000. 
It will be seen that this differs widelv from the statement of :Mr. Hass!er. 
which may be explained by the circmi1stance that he did not derive his in-
formation from the books of the Treasury Department. 
By a statemeu t hereunto nnnexed, marked P, it appears that of the ap-
yropriations heretofore made for the suppression of the slave trade, there 
remains in the treasury n balance of $13,489 55. 
In my la~t report I took the liberty of stating that some of the clerk5 in 
my D partment did not recei ve salaries proportioned to their services, or 
adeqnute to the decent support of themselves and families ; and I respect-
fully solicited that the snlaries, partjculurly of the chief clerk of the N:n-y 
Board, the warrant clerk and the clerk keeping t}w register of c.orrespond-
cncc of this Department, whose dnties are arduous, requiring t:oth ta.lcn 
and xperience, should be increased, so that the first might receiYo $1:11 
P. •r unnnm, and the others $1,400 each. I r ~P at the solicitation, from a 
thorough conviction tl at their faithful services fully merit this increase o. 
compensation. 
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The superintendent of · the southwest executive building receives but 
$250 per annum for his services, which, it is believed, is a compensation 
too small to command the services of one competent to perform the duties 
of the station. The sergeants acting as clerks to the commandant and 
staff officers of the marine corps are paid at the rate of less than $700 a 
year for all their services, which, it is respectfully suggested, is not an ade-
quate compensation. 
rrhe necessary references to papers and documents connected with this 
Teport will be found in a schedule hereunto annexed. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
MAHIJON DICKERSON. 
22 
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/SCHEDULE of papers accompanying the Report of tlte 8ecretary of , 
the }ilavy to the President of the United States, of November, 1835. 
No. 1. The letter of the Commissioners of the Navy to the Secretary, 
transmitting t~1e .general and special estimates of the navy for 
the year 1836. 
No. 2. Letter of the Commissioners, -submitting estimate marked E 1. 
A. Estimate for the office of the Secretary of the Navy. 
J3. Estimate for the office of the Commissioners of the Navy. 
C. Estimate for the expenses of the southwest executive building. 
D. The general estimate for the navy. 
Detailed estimate D 1, for vessels in commission. 
D 2, for receiving vessels. 
D 3, for recruiting stations. 
D 4, for officers and others attached to navy yards 
and shore stations, and the abstract or recapitula-
tion. 
D 5, for officers waiting orders and on furlough. 
D 6, for provisions. 
D 7, for improvements and repairs of navy yards, and 
recapitulation. 
1~. 8pccial estimate for magazines, hospitals, steam vessels, and coast 
survey. 
B. 1. Estimate of the several works, and tl)-eir probable cost~ which it is 
propoocd to construct at the several navy yards. 
J•l. General estimate for the marine corps. 
Detailed estimates of do. F 1 to 4. 
G. List of vessels in commission of each squadron, their commanders, 
and stations. 
l I. List of vessels in ordinary. 
I. List of vessels bujlding. 
K. Report of the proceedings under the law for the gradual increase of 
the navy. 
L. Report of the proceeding under the law for the gradual improvement 
of the navy. 
M. Statement of the condition of the navy pension fund. 
M 1. Amount and description of stocks belonging to the navy pension 
fund. · 
Statement of the condition of the privateer pension fund. 
0. Statement of the condition of the navy hospital fund. 
!(. Statement of the proceedings under the law for the suppression of 
the slat:e trade. 
Q. List of deaths. 
R. List of rc ignationc:. 
S. List of di smi~~:;ions. 
'I'. Mr. Hassler's folll'th report ou coast St1n·cy. 
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No. 1. 
N 4-vY CoMJ'v1ISSIONERs' 0F'FICE. 
November 18, 1835. 
SrR: Tho Navy Commissioners h&tvc the honor to transmit, here\vith, 
the estim:ttes for the navy for the year 1836, togethel' with the reports of 
the condition of the vessels building and in ordinary, nnd of the measures 
which have been taken under the la'<FS for the gradual increase and grad-
tw.l improvement of tho navy. 
Special estimates are also submitted for steam vessel f., according to ·your 
dircctiOJ:l:.", and for other objects, whieh do not fall within the usual mmual 
appropriations for the navy, but which are deemed essential to the public 
interests. 
The general estimate for the usual t ppropriutions of the navy presents 
two columns, one showing the amouut~ estjmatcd for the year H53G, and 
the other showing the amounts appropriated for the year 1835. This ar-
rangement sho\vs, at a single Yiew, the difiereuces between the amounts for 
each of the jten1s of the appropri~ltion, ns well n.s in tho total umounts. 
It will be percci reel that the total amount of the e~;tirnate ior the yonr 
1836 exceeds the amount npproprinted for 1835, in the sum of $022,151 75. 
A comparison of ~he differe11ces between the appropriations aud esti-
mates for each of the two first items cannot be accurately made, because th<.~ 
additional etppropriatjo:a made 3d IYiarch, 1835, in consequence of the law 
establishing the ptLy of the navy, does not distinguish the amounts appli-
cuble to each of the items : but the difterence between the S'li/Jfl,S of'the tWO 
items for the two years sh'ows an increase for 183G of 8184,141 '?5. 
Ths inctcasc arises, in part, from a proposed. addition to thu force to 
be employed i commission, consisting of two frigates, three sloops oJ: 
·war, and OJ.lc :steam vessel;' in part, from n mocliilct~tioil of the pa.y of the 
officers by the laws of last session, aud partly from a small increase of pay 
to some pc1·sons at navy yards, as stated in connection with estimate D 4. 
Under the t i.rd jtcm, of provisions, there is also an increase of ~~140 000. 
Thj« a ·is'-'·", in part; from additional numbers oC persons proposed to be 
emplo~ed, a 1d pa~tly becaHse the amo~w.t in the trca~ury is not supposed 
to JUStify a recl1ctwn from the total est1mato under tlns Lead, proportional 
to that made for 1835. 
Under the fourth hcC!-d, of repairs of vessels in ordinary, &c. the amount 
of the estimate is Joss thnu the snm appropriated for the year 1835 ju tho 
sum of 82(000. 
The approprjation for 1835, and the estimate for 183G, under the fifth 
head, for m~clir.ines and hospital stores, are the sam~, notwithstanding the 
proposed increase of force, in consequence of the htrgo sum still remaining~ 
m the treusury. 
Under the sixth head, for improvements and ropt..irs of nary yards, there 
is an incrf';tse in the estimates for ] 836, over the appropri:ttions for 1836, 
of the SU'il of ~1287,010 . Thjs increase is large, but is deemed necessary 
to meet the inuu~~dinte wm ts of the public service. Although much hns 
bee dow· i 11 th,... di..fr2rcnl yanls s.inc~ the adoption of approved plans, Ul)dcr 
the law of 3d IVlarch, 182'1, mnch sbll ren1ains to be d.one to provide ade-
q:uatc meal~:' for tLe preservLttion of the muter.ials wl11ch a prudent fore-
sJght has d1rected to be collected for future use, or to prepare the necessary 
conveniences for bttilding, repairing, and equipping ships with proper 
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C'eonomy and despatch. The Board rcfruin from nny further ·cmnrks upo 
this subject at this time, as they Lave recently presented you with their 
vi ·ws npon it i u. a great cLtuil. 
rrhe increase of $3G,OOO, nuder the sevcnt~1 head, for ordnance and onl-
llance stores, is occasioned by the necessity of renewing the snppbes J 
r-;cvcral articles embraced under that head of expenditures. 
r:rbe estimates for cmuneraicd contingent iH tlte same as the appropria-
tion for 1835. .It is possible that the alteratjons made by the law of th 
Jast session for regnlatjng the pay of the navy might authorize some small 
I·cdnctio11 nnder this bend i but, as the force in c0mmission, nnd numLer of 
persons to be employed, is proposod to be increased, and the appropriation 
nuder the former laws \Vere uniformly fonnd to be insufficient, it has been 
deemed best to make no alteration until the effects of the change slmll be 
pmctica11y tested. 
The ui.nth :item, for other contingencies, is the same as asked and granted 
ior 1 8~5. 
The board beg leave to again call your attention to the salary of their 
clticf clerk, and to request, if it should comport with yonr views, tha\ 
your recommendntion may be given for granting the additional hundred 
dollars to his salary, a8 proposed in paper B, placing him on the same foot 
ing as the chief clerks of his grade in other offices. 
I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, 
Hon. MAHLON DicKERSON, 
Secretary of the Navy. 
No.2. 
Your obedient servant 
JNO. RODGERS. 
NAvY CoMMISIONERs' OFFICE, 
November 12, 1835. 
'rrt: The Board of Navy Commissioners beg leave respectfully to pre-
~ent for your consideration the propriety of asking from onO'ress appro-
priation for a series of years, for the purpose of carrying forward the 
works cf a general and permanent character in the different navy yard~; 
which have been designated on the plaus, in add.:itwn to those of a more 
special character. which are u. ually embraced in the annu<1l stimates. 
Rc,rrular plans were first made and approved for most of tbe navy yards 
in 1 ~ , in onformity to the act of 3d March, 1827; previous to that tim 
the building. in the respective yards were generally temporary in th~ir 
(·ha.racter limited in extent, and calculated for pre. ·cnt wants and special 
. rather than for gr'n ra.l purposes. Since that time, two dry docks have 
been built, and other important improvement'3 and addition· made in dif-
ferent yards · but there is nmeh still to be done to pnperly pre rv the 
matcrir;ls which <. rc authorized to be collected and to proYide the means 
of conomicnlly and rnpidly iucreusin0'1 equi],ping; or repairing- our ': -
r.Js of war. Among the most important of tltese objects, and wluc 
:>ec.: n to rcr1uire a special appropriation , to coutinu for n serjes of ye~r~. 
, ·c the dry dock within the waters of the hu.rhor [ ... cw York; for \':luch 
'o11gr··.:;:s have made a partial appropriation; the constrncti 11 of pern -
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ucnt quay walls, to pre"\'cnt injury to the channels by their decay or wnnt 
of stability; the con.3tTLlction of secure and durable lmilding ~.:lips nne~ 
launehing ways, ready for building vessels; for ship-houses to cover and 
shrlter ships durin.~ theh· constructjon, and whilst poFcy mny require tJ1em. 
to be k:::pt in reacrnes:;; for luunchinp-; fo:r 1he construction of timber 
docks arid slJ.eds, to shtson and prepar~ the cp1antities of timber which a 
just regard to our futnre wants requires us to keep prepared; for building 
pile \Vhurves where the quay walls a ·e not intended to approach so ncar 
the channel as to admit vessels to come to them f©r repairs nml equipment; 
for the construction of hydraulic docks) or inclined planes. in some of the 
yards, . upon which to examine and repair srnall vessels, and thus to I nve 
the docks for tho exam]wttion and repair of the Jnrgc ships; for gnuh1ally 
constructing the proposed wet basin~. and for rednch1g- Jhe surfEtce of the 
yards to a proper graduation, by levelling awl excavation; and for the 
pnrchaso of sites, when 11ccessury. · · 
'T'he construction of the other buildings, as storehouses and \\-orl~shops, 
and the ordinary repairs to the different buildings, may, perhaps, be best 
provided for as heratofore, that is, by annual approprjatjons for the re-
spective ya.rds, upon estimates stating the pnr6cular objects of proposed 
expenditure, made with reference to the particular wants of each year. 
There being at present no civH engineer employed in the navy, particu-
lar estimates of the expense of the different objects cou]d not be procured, 
which could be entirely depended upon for their accuracy. lt was deemed 
sufficient, however, for the general purposes in view, to take the cost of 
objects which have already been built as the probable cost of those which 
.are to be constructed, making such allowances as tho difference in dimen-· 
sions, nature of soil, and of difficulties to be overcome, seemed to demand. 
From this general estimate, it is believed that the sum of three millions 
five hundred thousand dollars will be required for the purposes herein 
named, and thnt this sum may be advantageously expended in the course 
of the next five years, if it should be deemed expedient by Congress to 
appropriate, annually, the sum of seven hundred thousand dollars 'for that 
period. (See the estimate enclosed herewith.) 
In presenting this subject to your consideration, the board would re-
spec~fully recall your. attenti?n to the great ~isadv~ntages which the public 
service would expenence~ from a want o.f the Improvements proposed, 
should they he delayed t1ll a change of cncumstances shall require any 
great ~nd sudden extension our naval force in commission; and to the 
great mcrease of expense, as well as inconvenience, if these works were 
to be constructed when other objects of great and pressinrr importance 
might claim a large portion of the financial resources of the c~nntry. 
Hon. l\'IAnLoN DrcKERsoN, 
SecretaTy of the Navy. 
I have the honor to be 
Your ebedient servant, 
JNO. RODGERS. 
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A. 
ESTIMATE of the smns required for the supfort of the office of the 
Secretary of the Navy for the year 1836. 
Secretary of the Navy-
Six clerks, per act of 20th April, 1818 -
One clerk, per act of 26th :May, 1824 -
One clerk, per act of 2d March, 1827 -
ne clerk of navy and privateer pension funds, and 
navy hospital fund, per act of lOth July, 1832 
:.Messenger and assistant messenger 
Contingent expenses -
Snbmitted: 
Por two clerks, $4.00 additional each, now at $1,000 














J. T OTE.-The last item in this estimate was submitted in my report of 
N?vember, 1834. It was not acted on. It is again respectfully submitted, 
w1th the hope that it will receive favorable notice. Justice to the two gen-
tlemen who are intended to be benefited by it requires me to say that their 
grade, as compared with the clerks of the other departments of the Govern-
ment, as well as their important services and strict attention to duty, entitle 
them to the increase of salary proposed. 
B. 
E1 TIJlf.ATE of tho sums 1·equired for the support of the Navy Cmn-
missioner's rffice for the year 1836. 
For the salaries of the Commissioners of the Navy Board 
For the salmy of their secretary - - -
For the salaries of their clerk·, draurrhtsmen, and messen-
ger, per acts of 20th April: 1 16: 20th lVIay, 1824, and 2d 
larch, 1827 - - - - - $8,450 
.Additional to the chief clerk, making his salary 
CflUal to that allowed to aJl other c} ief clerks of 
hi8 grade - 100 
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ESTIJYIATE of the sums 1·equired for the expenses of the Southwe.~t 
Executive building for the year 1836. 
Superintendent 
Two watchmen, at $500 each -
$250 
1,000 
Contingent expenses, including fuel, labor, oil, repairs of build-
ing, engine, and improvement of the grounds 3,350 
$4,600' 
D. 
There will be required for the navy during the 'year 1836, in addition 
to the balances that may remain on hand on the :first day of January, 1836: 
Amotmt of est.i- Amount appropri-
mate for 183G. ated for 1835. 
-----------1-----------
1st. For the pay of commission, warrant, 
and petty officers, and of seamen .. $1,97 4,538 9r 
2d. For pay of. superintendents, naval con-
structors, and all the civil establishment 
at the several yards 
3d. For provisions 
4th. For the repairs of vessels in ordinary, 
and the repairs and wear and tear of ves-
sels in commission 
5th. For medicines and surgical instru-
ments, hm;pital stores, and other expenses 
on account of the sick -
6th. For improvements and the necessary 
repairs of navy yards, viz: 
Portsmouth, N. H. $67,000 
Boston 199,575 
New York 84,300 
Philadelphia 11,750 
Washington 37,500 
Norfolk - 167,000 
Pensacola 64_,000 
7th. For ordnance and ordnance stores -
8th. For con6ngent expenses that may ac-
crue for ~he following purposes, viz : 
Fo~ the frewht and transportuJion of mate-
nals and stores of every description ; for 
wharf~ge and dockage, storage and rent, 
travellmg expenses Gf officers and trans-
portation of seamen; house r~nt for p.ur-
68,340 00 $1,858,737 16 
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ESTi])'IA'TE D-Continucd. 
sers when attached to yards and stations 
where no house is pro' ided; for funeral 
e.·pr:nscs; for commissions, clerk hire, 
nilicc rent, stationery and fuel to _uavy 
wr nts; fo11 premiums and incidental ex-
jrenses of recruiting; for apprehending 
deserters ; for compensation to judge ad-
vocates; for per diem allowance to 
persons attending courts-martial and 
courts of inquiry, or other services as 
authorized by law ; for printing and sta-
tionery of every description, and for 
working the lithographic press ; and for 
books, maps, charts, mathematical and 
nautical instruments, chronometers, mo-
dels and drawings; for the purchase and 
repair of fire engines and machinery, and 
for the repair of steam engines ; for the 
purehase and maintenance of oxen and 
hor es, and fo]· carts, timber-wheels, and 
workmen's tools of every description; 
for postage of letters on public service ; 
for pilotage and towing ships of war ; for 
furniture of vessels in commission, nnd 
fixtures in houses for officers as allowed 
l~y law; for taxes and assessments on pub-
he property; for assistance rendered to 
I 
Amotmt of c~ti- I Amount appropri-
mate ll>l' 1H3G. atetl for 1835. 
v s.·cls in distress; for incidental labor at 
navy yard , not applicable to any other , 
appropriation; for coal and other fnel, 
and for candles and oil ; for repairs of 
macrazi11es or powder houses; for prepar-
ing moulds for ships to be built, and for 
no other object or purpose whatever - $295,000 00 
9th. For contincrentcxpenscs for objects not 
$295,000 00 
3,000 00 herein before enumerated 3,000 00 
--------------
$4,602,003 91 $3,979,852 16 
iVole.-The excess of this cstiiilatc for 1836 O\'Cf the appropriation for 1835, amotmting to 
SG~:1)5i 75, arises from a propo cd iucrea--e of force to be employed in commission, from a 
P.ro, o:·cd increase of expenditure for iUJproving the navy yarcb, and from the late modifica-
twn m the pay of the officer:;. 
The letter from the Board of ~ -avy Commissioners to the Sc!!rctary of the Navy, of the 
th Xovember, 1835, and the dctail~d C! timatcs, give f11rther and wore particular explana-
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E8TlMA TE of the amount nf pay that will be necessary joT tlte yu.n-
1836,for the following vessels in CIJmrnission, vi.z : one ~hip of the line, 
five frigates of the first class, and one frigate of the second class, four-
teen sloops of war of the.first class, five schooners, and QJle steam vessel, 
being part of the ji1·st -item of the general estim.ate. ~ 
Five commanders of squadrons 
One ship of the line 
Five frigates, 1st class, at $88,905 25 
One frigate, 2d class - - -
Faurtecn sloops of war, 1st class, at $44.,023 25 
Five schooners, at $18,103 25 









. $1,422,866 41 
E8Tlll1A TE of the nun~ber and pay of ojjiceTs, o/c. required for .five re-










0 ~ amount. rd .§ ;§ .8 ~ til til (/) :§ ;::: .... 0 0 Q) c:l 0 
~ z ~ l ~ ~ E-; 
Commanders - - - 1 1 1 - 1 4 $8,400 
Lieutenants - - - 3 3 2 2 3 13 19,500 
Masters - - - 1 1 1 - 1 4 4,000 
Pursers - - - 1 1 - - 1 3 1,987 50 
Passed midshipmen - - 2 2 - - 2 6 4,500 
Midshipmen - - - 6 6 3 3 6 24 8,400 
B0atswains - - - 1 1 - - 1 3 1,500 
Boatswain's mates - - 1 1 1 1 1 5 1,140 
Gunner's mates - - 1 1 - - 1 3 684 
Carpenter's mates - - 1 1 1 - 1 4 912 
Masters at arms - - 1 1 - - 1 3 648 
Ship's stewards - - 1 1 1 1 1 5 1,080 
Officer's stewards - - 1 1 1 1 1 5 1,080 
Ship's cooks - - - 1 1 1 1 1 5 1,080 
Officer's cooks - - 2 2 1 - 2 7 1,512 
Seamen - - - 2 2 2 2 2 10 1,440 
Ordinary seamen - - 6 6 4 2 6 24 2,880 
Boys - - 10 10 3 2 10 35 2,940 
----------t-------
Number of persons - - 42 42 22 15 42 163 $63,683 50 
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D 3. 
ESTIMATE of the pay of the officers attached to five recrt.titing stations 




.!1i ,..q a5 'S Aggregate H _e. 0 1--1 
~ 
;;:s 
d ;:.. (J.) 0 ~ amount. "d -~ ~ ~ cd <8 Gj :-.::l 
~ 
1--1 0 0 iJ..) ,..q 0 
~ z ~ ~ z ~ 
--------------------- -----------------
Commanders . . 1 1 1 1 1 5 $10,500 00 
Lieutenants - - .. 2 2 2 2 2 10 15,000 00 
Midshipmen - - - 2 2 2 2 2 10 3,500 00 
Surgeons - - - 1 1 1 1 1 5 8,750 00 
------------------
Number of persons - - 6 6 6 6 6 30 $37,750 00 
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ESTL7f1A TE for the pay of officers and others, at yards and stations, 
for 1838. 
NAVY YARDS. 
No. PORTSMOUTH, N.H. 
Pay, &c. Amount. Aggregate per annum. 
Naval. 
1 Captain- - - - $3,500 $3,500 
1 Commander - - - 2,100 2,100 
1 Lieutenant - - - 1,500 1,500 
1 Master - - - - 1,000 1,000 
1 Surgeon - - - 1,800 1,800 
3 Midshipmen .. - - 350 1,050 
] Boatswain - .. - 500 500 
1 Gunner - - - 500 500 
1 Carpenter - - - 500 500 
1 Sailmaker - - - 500 500 
1 Purser - - - - 941 75 941 75 
1 Steward - - - 216 216 
----$14,107 75 
Ordina1'y. 
1 Lieutenant - - - 1;500 1,500 
1 Carpenter's mate - - 228 228 
6 Seamen - .. - 144 864 
12 Ordinary seamen - - 120 1,440 
----- 4,032 
Civil. 
1 Storekeeper - - - 1,400 1)4.00 
1 Master builder and inspector of 
timber - - - 1,200 1,200 
1 Clerk to the yard - - 900 900 
1 Clerk to commandant - - 900 900 
1 Clerk to storekeeper - - 500 500 I 
1 Clerk to master builder - 400 400 








Pay, &c. per 
Amonnt. Aggregate. ammm. 
----
Naval. 
1 Captain $3,500 $3,500 
1 Cornmander 2,100 2,100 
2 Lieutenants 1,500 3,000 
2 Masters 1,000 2,000 
1 Surgeon 1,800 1,800 
2 Assistant surgeons 950 1,900 
1 Chaplain 1,200 1,200 
2 Professors 1,200 2,400 
4 Midshipmen 350 1,4.00 
1 Boatswain 500 500 
1 Gunner 500 500 
l Carpenter 500 500 
1 Sailmaker 500 500 
1 Pnrser - 1,141 75 1,141 75 
1 Steward 216 216 
1 Do. assistant to purser 360 360 
----- $23,017 7:) 
Ordinary. 
<:> Lieutenants 1,500 4,500 v 
l Master 1,000 1,000 
6 Midshipmen 350 2,100 
1 Boatswain 500 500 
1 Gm1ner 500 500 
l Carpenter 500 500 
1 Carpenter's mate 228 228 
•:> Do. mates, as caulkers 228 684 •.) -
2 Boatswain's mates - 228 456 
14 Seamen 144 2,016 
-:>6 Ordinary seamen 120 4,320 
----- 16,804 
Hospital. 
1 Surgeon 1,750 1,750 
1 Assjstant surgeon 950 950 
] Steward 3GO 360 
~ Kurses [When the number of~ 120 240 
2 W ushers sick shall require 96 192 
1 Cook them 144 144 
----- 3,636 
'I 
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No. BOSTON. 
Pay, &c. per 
annum. Amount. ,Aggregate. 
--·-----·----~· 
Civa. 
1 Storekeeper - $1,700 
1 Master builder - 2,300 
1 Inspector and measurer of timber 900 
1 Clerk to yard - 900 
1 Clerk to commandant 900 
1 Clerk (2d) to do 750 
1 Clerk to storekeeper 750 
1 Clerk (2d) to do. ~ 450 
1 Clerk to master builder 650 
1 Keeper of the magazine 480 












--- $10,080 00 
1$53,537 75 
NOTE-The surgeon and assistant surgeons of the yard are to be required 
to attend to tho duties of the yard, t0 those of the receiving ship, and to the-
marines; one to be always on board the receiving ship. 




1 Captain - - - $3,500 $3,500 
1 Comm~nder - - - 2,100 2,100 
2 Lieutenants - - - 1,500 3,000 
2 Masters - .. - 1,000 2,000 
1 Surgeon - -· - 1,800 1,800 
2 Assistant surgeons - - 950 1,900 
1 Chaplain - - - 1,200 1,200 
2 Professors - - - 1,200 2,400 
Li Midshipmen - - - 350 1,400 
1 Boatswain - - ~ 500 500 
1 Gunner ;- - - 500 500 
1 Carpenter - - - 500 500 
1 Sajlrnakcr - - .. 500 500 
] Purser - - - - 1,141 75 1,1 4.1 751 
1 Steward, assi~tant to do. .. :~60 ~1()() 
1 Ste:wurd _ _ - 21.6 21~ 
-- $23,017' 75 
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No. NEW YORK. 
Pay, &c. per Amount. Aggregate. 
annum. 
------------ ----- r-· --- -----
Ordinary. 
3 Lieutenants - $1,500 
1 Master - 1,000 
6 Midshipmen 350 
1 Boatswain 500 
J. GuP. ..ner 500 
1 Carpenter - - - 500 
4 Carpenters mates ; 3 as caulkers 228 
2 Boatswain's mates 228 
14 Seamen 144 
36 Ordinary seamen 120 
IIospital . 
1 Suro·eon 1,750 
1 Assistant surgeon - ~ 950 
l Steward 360 
2 Nurses ~ Whenthenumberof l 120 
2 "\Vashcrs sick shall require 96 
1 Cook them. 1L14 
Civil. 
1 Strorckeeper 1,700 
1 Muster builder - 2,300 
l Inspector and measuxer of timber 900 
1 Clerk to yard - 900 
l Clerk to commandant - 900 
1 0lcrk (2d) to commandant 750 
1 Clerk to storekeeper - 750 
1 Clerk (2d) to storekeeper -. 450 
1 Clerk to mnster builder 650 
I Keeper of the mngazine 480 



































. r-OTE . ..:_The surgeon and assistant surgeons of the yard are to be re-
q~urtd to attend to the duties of the yard, the receiving ship, nnd to the ma-
rm;s; one to be always on board the receiving ship. 
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1 Boatswain's mate 
4 Seamen 
12 Ordinary seamem 
Hospital. 
1 Surgeon 
1 Assistant surgeon 
1 Steward 
-
2 W ushers sick shall reqnirc 
2 Nurses ~ When the number of l 
1 Cook them. 
Civil. 
1 Storekeeper 
1 Master builder -
1 Inspector and measurer of timber 
1 Clerk to yard -
1 Clerk to commandant -
1 Clerk to storekecpor 
1 Clerk to muster builder 
1 Porter -










































































$~9,437 75 . 
NoTz.-The ~u~·geon and asf·ist.mt surr~eon of the ynrJ are both to attend 
to the yard, rece1vmg vessel, and marines·. 
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Captain - - - $ 3,500 
Commander - - - 2,100 
Lieutenant - - - 1,500 
Masters; oneincharge of ordnance 1,000 
Surgeon - - - 1,800 
Assistant surgeon - - 950 
Chaplain - . , - 1,200 
Boatswain - - - 500 
Gunner (as laboratory officer) - 500 
Carpenter · - - - 500 
Purser- - - - 1,141 75 
Steward - - - 216 
Steward, assistant to purser - 360 
Hospital steward - - 216 
Ordina,ry. 
1 Boatswain's mate 
1.(' Carpenter's mate 
6¥ Seamen -



















Storekeeper - - -
Assistant mustel' builder -
Inspector and measurer of timber 
Clerk to yard - - -
1erJr. to commandant - -
~lerk (2d) to commandant -
Clerk to storekeeper - -
'lerk to assistant master builder 
Master camboose-maker and 
plumber - - -
Master chain cable and anchor 
maker - - _ 
Keeper of magazine - -
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No. NORFOLK. Pay, &c.. Amount. Aggregate. 
per annum. 
NavaL 
1 Captain - - - $3,500 $3,50@ 
1 Commander - - - 2,100 2,100 
2 Lieutenants - - - 1,500 3,000 
2 Masters - - - 1,000 2,000 
1 Surgeon - - - 1,800 1,800 ,' 
2 Assistant surgeons - - 950 1,900 \ 
1 Chaplain. - - - 1,200 1,200 
2 Profess0rs - - - 1_,200 2,400 
4 Midshipmen .. - - 350 1,400 
l Boatswain - - - 500 500 
1 Gunner - - - 500 500 
l Carpenter - - - 500 500 
1 Sailmaker - - - 500 500 
1 Parser - - - 1,141 75 1,141 75 
1 Steward, assistant to purser - 36(} 360 




3 Lieutenants - - - 1,500 4,500 
1 Master- - - - 1,000 1,000 
6 Midshipmen - - - 350 2,100 
1 Boatswain - - - 500 500 
1 Gunner ' - - - 500 500 
1 Carpenter - - - 500 500 ! o 
4 Carpentc:r's mates; 3 as caulkers 228 912 
2 Boatswain's mates - - 228 456 
14 Seamen - - - 144 2,016 
36 0 rdinary searnea - - 120 4,320 
Hospital. 
16,804 
1 Surgeon - - - 1,750 1,750 
1 Assistant surgeon - - 950 950 
l Steward - - - 360 360 
2 
Nurses \ W ~ 120 I · 240 2 Washers .hen the.number of 96 192 




1 Storekeeper - - - 1,700 1,700 
1 Master builder - - - 2,300 2,300 
1 Inspector and measurer of timber 1,050 1,050 
1 Clerk to yard - - - 900 900 . 
1 Clerk to commandant .! .. 900 900 
- !•· ; 
23 
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1 Clerk (2d) to commandant - $75f) $750 
1 Clerk to store-keeper - - 750 750 
1 Clerk (2d) to store-keeper - 450 450 
1 Clerk to master builder - 650 650 
1 Keeper of magazine - - 480 480 
1 Porter - - - - 300 300 
----- $10,230 00 
53,687 75 
NOTE.-The surgeon and assistant surgeons of the yard are to be required 
to attend to the duties of the yard, to those of the receiving ship, and to the 
marines ; one to be always on board the receiving ship. 
No. PENSACOLA. Pay, &c. Amotmt. Aggregate. 
I per annum. 
-------
Naval. 
1 Captain - 3,500 3,500 
1 Commander - 2,100 2,100 
2 Lieutenants - 1,500 3,000 
1 Master - - 1,000 1,000 
1 Surgeon - 1,800 1,800 
1 Assistant surgeon 950 950 
1 Chaplain - - 1,200 1,200 
3 Midshipmen 350 1,050 
1 Boatswain 500 500 
1 Gunner 500 500 
1 Carpenter 500 500 
1 Sailmaker 500 500 
1 Purser - - 1,141 75 1,141 75 
1 Steward 216 216 
----$17;957 i" 
Ordinary. 
1 Carpenter 500 50 
1 Carpenter' mate 22 228 
1 Boatswain's mate 22 228 
1 Seamen 144 1,440 




Surgeon - - 1,750 1750 
1 Assistant surgeon 950 950 
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1 Steward - - - $360 $360 
2 Nurses ~ When the number~ 120 240 
2 Washers of the sick re- 96 192 
1 Cook quires them. 144 144 
----- $3,636 
Civil. 
1 Store-keeper - - - 1,700 1,700 
1 Clerk to the yard - - 900 900 
1 Clerk to commandant - - 900 900 
1 Clerk to store-keeper - - 500 500 
1 Porter - - - - 300 300 
----- 4,300 00 
$29,489 75 
NOTE.-The surgeon and assistant surgeon of the yard to attend to the 
duties of the yard, the ordinary, the marines, and the receiving ship, should 
one be allowed. 
I 




1 Captain - - - 3,500 3,500 
1. Lieutenant - - .. 1,500 1,500 
1 Surgeon - - - 1,500 1,500 
1 Purser- - - - 862 50 862 50 
----- $7,362 50 
CHARLESTON. 
1 Captain - - - 3,500 3,500 
1 Lieutenant - - - 1,500 1,500 
1 Surgeon - - - 1,500 1,500 
1 Purser and store-keeper - 1,189 75 1,189 75 
----- 7,689 75 
SACKETT'S HARBOR. 
1 Master- - - - 1,000 1,000 
1,000 
ON DUTY A'l' W ASH INGTON1 OR ON 
GENERAL DUTY. 
Ordnance. 
1 Captain - - - 3,500 3,500 
1 Lieutenant - - - 1,500 1,500 
5,000 
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No. S'l'ATIONS. Pay,~. I Amount. Aggregate. 
per annum. 
----- -----
CHART AND INSTRUMENT DEPOT. 
1 Lieutenant 1,500 1,500 
. 
- - -
1 Passed Midshipman - - 750 750 
$2,250 
l Chief naval constructor - 3,000 3,000 
1 Civil engineer - - - 4,000 4,000 
----- 7,000 
FOREIGN STATIONS. 
1 Store-keeper at Mahon - - 1,200 1,200 




Naval. 1st Odinary. Hospital. Civil. 2d Aggregate. 
item. 1. t item. 1st Item. item. 
---------- ---
Portsmouth, N. H. - $ 14,107 75 $4,032 $ 5,GOO $23,739 -3 
nos ton - 23,017 75 16,804 3,636 10,080 53,537 ;· 
Sew York 2.1,017 75 16,804 3,636 10,080 53,5~2 2~ 
Philadelphia 14,907 75 3,744 3,636 7,150 29,•13t I 
Vashington 16,483 75 3,000 10,300 29.7~ j:J 
~urfolk- 23,017 75 16,804 3,636 10,230 5:3.G 7 ;:, 
:Pensacola 17,957 7f> 3,596 3,G3G 4,300 29.1 I 
lialtirnore 7,362 50 7;362 f 
'harJc.,ton 7,6 9 75 7,6·~ ;· 
. ';~ekett's Harbor 1,000 1,000 
rdnanee 5,000 5,000 
Chart and inst!'ument depot 2,250 2,'..~) 
Chief naval eon tl'uctor :-1,000 :3,1 
r;ivil engineer - '.1.000 •1, 
. 'tor,..-kecpers 2,700 2,700 
- $155, 12 50 $61,7811 
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Under this item of the estimates, the following changes are proposed for 
1836, in the number of persons and their compensation, as allowed for the 
year 1835, viz : 
In the naval branclt.-A steward as an assistant to the purser at 
'iV ashington, is proposed, at the usual pay of 30 dollars per month, 
equal to - $ 360 
The number of mechanics employed at this yard renders this 
addition necessary, in the opinion of the Board. 
In the hospital branch.-An increase of pay, from 18 to 30 dol-
lars per month,, is proposed for the stewards of the hospitals at 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, and Pensacola, amount-
ing, in the whole, to - - - • - - - 720 
This addition is proposed, from the belief that it will be neces-
sary to command the services of persons possessing the requisite 
information to perform the increased duties, and sustain the in-
creased responsibilities, which will hereafter be allotted to them in 
the permanent hospitals now about to be opened. 
In the civil branch.--It is proposed to increase the compensa-
tion of the master builder and inspector of timber at Portsmouth, 
N. H. to the amount of 300 dollars. The compensation for the 
performance of both duties has, for some years past, only been 
equal to that allowed for the performance of the duties of inspec-
tor 'of timber at other yards. As the du6es will be greater here-
after, in consequence of the quantities of timber delivering under 
contracts, it is deemed just to increase the compensation in a cor-
responding degree. 
The compensation to the pincipal clerks to the store-keepers at 
Boston, New York, and Norfolk, is proposed to be increased from 
600 to 750 dollars. 
The second clerks, at the same yards, from 360 to 450 dollars. 
The store-keepers' clerks at Portsmouth, Philadelphia, and Pen-
sacola, from 350 to 500 dollars, and at Washington from 500 to 
750 dollars. 
An increase is also proposed for the clerks to the master build-
ers at Boston, New York, and Norfolk, from 500 to 650 dollars, 
and those at Portsmouth and Philadelphia, from 400 to 500 dol-
lars each 
The person charged with the management and repair of steam 
engines and saw-mills, formerly paid by an annual salary of 800 
dollars, it is now proposed to place on daily pay, to be paid for 
his actual attendance only. This renders the whole increase un-
der this head equal to 1,570 
Malting the total increruse equal to $2,650 
An increruse of compensation to the different clerks has been solicited 
by them, upon the grounds that their present compensation was insuf-
ficient to meet t~eir necessary expenses at their several _places of resi-
dence, and the:~.t 1t w~s not proportioned to the compe?. ?-twn o-ranted to 
?ther p~.~.·son 1~ .the yards having no greater respons1b1htws, and perf~rm­
mg dLltles rcqmrmg no greater qualifications. From the representatiOns 
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made by the commandants of the yards, and other officers, the Board were 
satisfied that the first ground taken by the clerks was generally correct, and 
they coincided in opinion with them as respects the relative responsibilities 
and necessary qualifications. 
The Board; influenced by these considerations, have, therefore, pro-
posed to place the principal clerks of_ the store-keepers as heretofore, at 
the same compensation as the second clerks to commandants, which was 
established by the law of the last session, and to submit a proportionate 
increase to the other clerks, modified in a slight degree by the amount of 
labor to be performed, and the ordinary cost of subsistence, at the respective 
yards. 
D 5. 
EXHIBIT of the commission and warrant ~fficers that will be waiting 
orders and on furlough for the year 1836, by the estimates, being part 












2 Passed midshipmen. 
2 Midshipmen. -
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explanatory of the third 'item in the general estimate. 
6,269 Per ons in vessels in commission, besides the marines em-
barked. 
52 Iann · mbarked in ves ·els in commission. 
9 ~ n]j ted per ons attached to receivjno- vessels and bore 
stations. 
Embrat:'ng s~v~nr.y~five tnirb,hipmen, who, after xamina ion, may be entitled to he r-
" pa ·d m1 "lupmen, in addition to th ir pay as mid ·hJpmen, ··300 each. 
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Making 7,189 persons in total, at one ration each per day, makes 
2,623,985 rations, which, at twenty-five cents per ration, 
is equal to $655,996 25 
From this sum there may be Eleducted (estimating the 
balance that may remain in the treasury on the 1st 
January, 1836, which it is presumed will not be requir-
ed) the sum of 65,9~6 25 
Which will leave - $590,000 00 
being the amount asked for in the third item of the general estimate. 
D 7. 
ESTIMATES vf the pr()posed improvements and repairs to be made in 
navy yards during the year 1836, e.r:planatory of the sixth item in the 
general esti'J1Ulte. 
Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N.H. 
For building timber shed 
Towards mast and boat-house, 
For a timber dock 
Repairs of all kinds 
Navy Yard, Boston. 
For the ropewalk 
For the tarring house - - -
For the steam engine and machinery for laying up 
For spinning machinery 
For a hemp house 
For store-house No. 15 
For repairing and replacing masting shears 
For yard wall at northeast corner -
For completing the change of ironts to officers' quarters -
For the repairs of docks, wharves, and buildings in the yard 
Navy Yard, New York. 
For securing and preserving the ordnance, or for repairing the 
gun block · - - - - - -
For buildino- offices 
For building a timber shed 
Launching slip to ship-house No. 1 
To cn1aro-e smithery -
For well ~nd reservoir for watering ships 
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For walls to enclose the yard on the lines,. by the wharf and 
back of the stores, from the south end of present wall to 
southwest corner of yard, from south west corner to the 
magazine or southeast corner, from entrance gate to the 
present wall ~ - - - - -
Slip for boat-ho·use t • 
Repair of ship-house No.2 
For the repairs of other buildings, wharves and docks-





For raising brick wall on north side of ship-house No. 2 · 80() 
For extending brick wall, from the east end of ship-house Nor 
2 to the end of the wharf; 80 feet 800 
F'or planking over slip at east end of ship-house No. 1 470 
New floor for mould loft, and six fireproof windows 700 
For paving timber shed No.4 - 85 
For paving ground in front of officer's stores - 130 
For painting offices; &c. &c. - - 350 
For building an engine and hose house, 40 feet by 30 - 1,500 
For building frame saw shed - 1,650 
~~~ ~ 
For tinning ship-house No. 2 - 3,500 
Navy Yard, Washingtcm~ 
A timber shed -
_ Repajrs to ship-house vV. - -
Repairs to buildings, fences, and gutters 
Foundation for building slip where the Columbia now stands -
Navy Yard, Norfolk. 
For the eastern wall and entrance gates to the timber dock 
Forth quay wall on east side of yard, including launching 
ways of the Macedon ian - - - - -
for a quay wall from timber dock round to meet the pres~nt 
east wharves ~ - _ _ _ 
For a steam engine to pump out coffer dams 
For smithery No. 9 - - _ 
For two hou c , .... o. 3. and dependencies 
For house T os. 2 and 3, and dependencies 
For o. 2 , mast-house - -
For boat-house 'o. 20 - -
For repajrs of ship-hou e B - - -
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Navy Yard, Pensacola.· 
For a bakery and mess room -
For a brick kitchen and filling up cellars 
For slating navy store - -
For a cistern -
For three third class houses 
































Special estimates for extraordinary purposes, or for o~jects not embraced 
in the usual annual estimates for the current service of the navy. 
No. 1.-FoR STEAM VESSELS. 
For completing the steam vessel of war now building at the 
navy yard, Brooklyn, N. Y. in aid of the amount which may 
be available from .the appropriation for the gradual increase 
of the navy, - $150,000 
For building, equipping and arming complete, three steam ves-
sels of war, - - - - 675,000 
Total, $825,000 
The Board of Navy Commissioners would respectfully remark, that from 
a want of experience in the construction and equipment of steam vessels of 
war in this country, it is poss]ble that these estimates may ~ot proye as ac-
curate as might be wished ; but, from the best informatw!l wh1ch they 
have been able to obtain they believe the amounts asked will be sufficient 
~ r the objects proposed. ' 
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No. 2.-HosPITALs. 
For the completion of the hospitals near New York and Boston, 
and for regulating the grounds, and building necessary enclo-
sures, and repairing the naval asylum and all other hospitals, 
and the buildings, wharves, and landings dependent upon and 
connected with them, and for preparing suitable burying 
grounds, $45,410 
No. 3.-PowDER MAGAZINES. 
For building a powder magazine near the navy yard, Pensacola, $17,000 
For completing the magazines near New York and Boston, and 
f~r the necessary landings, enclosures, and other dependencies, 19,200 
$36,200 
No. 4.-CoAsT SuRVEY. 





ESTIMATE of the several works, and their probable cost, which it is 
proposed to construct at the several navy yards. 
PoRTSMOUTH, N.H. 
Timber docks, and quay walls, ship-houses, and launching ways, $100,000 
A ship-house and launching slip, 
Wall and wet basin, - -
Excavations and filling up, 
Wharve., - -
Quay walls, 
Hydraulic dock or inclined plane, 
BosTON. 
EW YoRK. 
uay walls, launchinD' slip., nnd timber docks, 
Ory dock, - - - -
PHILADELPHIA. 
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WASHINGTON. 
Timber docks and wharves, 
NoRFOLK. 
Quay walls, building slips, and timber docks, 
Three ship-houses, 
Canal at south side of yard, &c. 
Hydraulic dock or inclined plane, 
PENSACOLA. 
Wharves and appendages, 
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F. 
GENERAL estimate of the expenses of the marine corps for the year 
1836. 
There will be required for the support of the marine corps ~uring the year 1836, in addition 




1st. For the pay of the officer~S, non-commi5sioned officers, musi-
cians, and privates, and subsistence of the officers of the 
marine corps -
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT. 
2d. For the provisions for the non-commissioned officers, musi-
cians, and privates serving on shore, servants, and washer-
women - $33,517 72 
3d. For clothing 38,655 00 
4th. For fuel 14,589 00 
5th. For repair of barracks near Port~Smouth, N.H. and for re-
pairs at other stations - - 8, 900 00 
6th. For the purchase of sites and erection of barracks near 
Charlestown, New York, Norfolk, and Pensacola - 200,000 00 
7th. For transportation of officers, non·commissioned officers, 
musicians, and privates, and expenses of recruiting - 6, 000 00 
8th. For medicines, hospital stores, surgical instruments, and pay 
of matron - - - - - - - 4, 139 29 
9th. For military stores, pay of armorers, keeping arms in repair, 
clrums, fifes, iiags, accoutrements, and ordnance stores - 2, 000 00 
lOth. For contingencies, namely: Freight, ferriage, toll, wharfage, 
and cartage, per diem allowance for attending courts-mar-
tial and courts of inquiry, compensation to judge advo-
cates, house rent where there are no public quarters assign-
ed, incidental labor in the quartermaster's department, ex-
penses of burying deceased persons belonging to the marine 
corp , printing, stationery, forage, postage on public letters, 
~xpenses i:J?. pursuit of deserters, candles and oil for the dif-
ferent statwns, straw for the men, barrack furniture, bed 




4 8,8!:16 19 
NoTE.- The excess of this estimate over the appropriations for 1835 arises principally from 
the sum of $200,000 proposed for the purchase of sites and erection of barracks. 
F 1.- JJETAILED estimate of pay and subsistence of officers, and pay of non-co,m?nissioned officers, rnusicia.ns, ancl 
privates, of the nwrine cmps of the United States, for the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six. 
Rank and grade. 
Colonel commandant - - - - - -
Lieutenant colonel - - - - -
Majors - - - - - -
Adjutant and inspector - -
QuaTtermaster - - - - -
Paymaster - - - -
Assistant quartermaster - - - - - -
Captains commanding posts and at sea - - - -
Captains commanding companies - - - -
J?irst lieutenants, commanding companies and guards at sea 
Pirst lieutenants - - - - - - -
SecGnd lieutenants - - - - -
Hospital ste,~• ard - - - , - - -
Sergeant maJor - - - - - -
Q.uartermaster sergeant - - - - - -
Drum and fife majors - - - -
Orderly sergeants and sergeants of guards at sea - -
Orderly ser~eants, employed us clerks to colonel commandant, 
adjutant and inspector, and quartermaster - - -
Sergeants - - _ - • • -
Corporals - - • • _ • • 
Drummers and lifers _ ·- _ _ • 
Pri\rates - - - - • _ • _ 
Clerk to paymaster - • • _ _ _ 
Amotmt required for t'ro months' pay us bounty for re-enlist-
ment, under act of 2d March, 1833 • _ • _ 
Amount required for payment of musicians and privates retain-
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- ., 1,750 00 
- · 1,0GO 00 
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S '"': ;; ~ ;; Aggregate 
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~ ~ ~ W ~ ~~H ~~H 
---------------------1------------------
For provisions for non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, and washer-
women serving on shore - - - - - - -










Amount required for two months' rations for each soldier as premium for re-en-
listing, agreeably to the act of 2d Mn.rcb, 1833 - - - - - 125 900 00 r-, 
-
F 3.-Clothi'l!g. 
For whom required. 
For clothing for the non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, at $30 each peT annum 
For clothing for officers' servants at $30 each per annum - - - - -
Amount required ior t"\\O months' clothing for each soldier as premium for re-enlisting, agreeably to the act of 
2f1 March, 1833, at $5 each - - - - -
Clothing for paymaster's clerk at $30 per n.nnum - - -
A mount required for the purchase of 200 watch coats, at $6 25 each 
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F 4.-Fuel. 
For what purpose required.-
Colonel commandant - - - -. 
L ieutena.nt colonel south of latitude 39 - -
Major south of latitude 39 - - - -
ajors north of 39 north latitude - - -
aptain north of latitude 43 - - - -
aptains north of latitude 39 - - -
"aptains south of latitude 39 - - -
taif south of latitude 39 - - - -
taif north of latitude 39 - - - -
irst lieutenant north of latitude 43 - - -
• irstlieutenants north of latitude 39 - -
'irst lieutenants south of latitude 39 - -
econcllieutenant north of latitude 43 - -
econc. lieutenants north of latitude 39 - -













N on-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, ser-
vants, and washerwomen, north of latitude 40 -
Do do do south of latitude 40 -
lerk to the paymaster - - - -
- - - -atron to ho. pital -








·uard room at do -
ospital at do -
ess room at do -
ffi.ces of the commanding officers and assistant 
quartermaster at Charlestown, New York, and 
Philadelphia - - - - -
uard rooms at ditto - - - - -
Iospitals at ditto - - - - -




0 ffices of the commandant and staff and command-
ing officer at head quarters, Norfolk and Pensa-
cola - - - - - -
uard rooms at head quarters, navy yard, Norfolk 





ospital at head quarters, two fires - - -
ospitals at Norfolk and Pensacola- - -
ess room ' for officers at head quarters, Norfolk 
and Pensacola - - - • _ 
A rmory at Washington City - - -









































Fuel for each 
.n .n Cl) 
'E ....: ,..d Cl) <:,) 











19 1 4 
18 4' -
16 4 -





2 2 8 
1 4 -
8 5 4 
25 - -
19 1 4 













Total fuel. Aggre 
gate 
.n .n am'nt. Cl) 
'"d tl ,..q H <:,) --0 Cl) 



















2 2 8 
1 4 
8 5 4 
25 
19 1 4 












- - - 14,58~ 
Clu.."-"· 




















LIST of' ~:essels in Conunission, of each Squadron, their C01nmanders and Stations. 
Names. F lag ships. Commanders of,·essels. Commanders of squadrons. Stations. 
------ ------ ---,---
Delaware - Flag ship Captain J. B. Nicolson - - Com. D. T. Patterson - Mediterranean-on her return to the United States. 
C:onst it ntiun - Flug ship Commodore J.D. Elliott - Com. J. D. Elliott - - Mediterranean-arrived at Gibral-
Captain J. J. Nicholson - . 
tar 11th September, 1835. 
Pow mac - - - - - - Mt';diterranean. 
John Adams - Master Comd't S. H. Stringham ~ - - - Do. 
Shark- - - Lieutenant Ebenezer Ridgeway - - - - - Do. 
Com;Iellution - Flag ship Commodore A. J. Dallas - Com. A. J. Dallas - - West Indies. 
St. Louis - - Master Command't L. Rousseau - - - - Do. 
Vmulnlia - - Do Thos. T. Webb - - - - Do. 
Warren - - Do Wm. V. Taylor - - - - Do. t 
Grampus - - Lieutenant Robert Ritchie - - - - - Do. .. 
Eric - - Flag ship Commodore James Renshaw Com. James Renshaw - Coa~t of Brazil. 
Ontario - - Master Comd't Wm. D. Salter - - - - - Do. 
Brandywine - Flag ship Captain D. Deacon - - Com. A. S. Wadsworth - Pacific. 
Vincennes - - Master Comd't J. H. Auliclr - - - - - Do. 
Fairfield - - Do E. A F. Vallette - - - - Do. 
Dolphin - Lieutenant Charles H. Bell - - - - - Do. 
Boxer - - - Lieutenant Hugh N. Page - - - - - Do. 
Peacock - Flag ship Commodore E. P. Kennedy - Com. E. P. Kennedy - East Indies. 
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STATE1~IENT showing the names, distribution, and condition of tlie 
vessels in ordinary. , 
AT PoRTSMOUTH, N. H. 
Concord, sloop of war, nearly ready for sea. 
Lexington, sloop of war, repairs nearly completed. 
AT CHARLESTOWN, MA~S. 
Columbus, ship of the line, requires large repairs. 
Independence, ship of the line, under repair. 
Boston, sloop of war, nearly ready for sea. 
AT BROOKLYN, N.Y. 
Washington, ship of the line, requires very large repairs. 
Franklin, ship of the line, requires very large repairs. 
Ohio, ship of the line, requires large repairs ; few of her eqnipments 
have ever been provided. 
United States, frigate, nearly ready for sea. 
Hudson, frigate, considered unfit for sea service. 
lVatchez, sloop of war, recently arrived, supposed to require considerable 
repairs. 
A·r PHILADELPHIA. 
Warren, sloop of war, nearly ready for sea. 
Cyane, sloop of war, condemned, as unfit for service. . 
Sea Gull, an old steam vessel, decayed and unfit for sea service. 
AT GosPoRT, VA. 
1Vorth Carolina, ship of the line, under repair. 
Guerriere, frigate, requires large repairs, or to be rebuilt. 
Java, frigate, unfit for .ea ·service, 
Falmouth, sloop of war, requires large repairs. 
Grampus, schooner, requires large repairs. 
I. 
STA TEJriENT of the vessels buildil.~g at th~ dijere1tt navy yards. 
Those building under the laws for the gradual in~·ease of the navy, are 
di tributed as follows : '-' 
AT Po.RTSMOUTH; N. II· 
One ship of the line, one frigate. 
24 
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AT CHARLESTOWN, MAss. 
Two ships of the line, one ftigate. 
AT BROOKLYN, N.Y. 
Two frigates, one steam vessel. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. 
One ship of the line, one frigate. 
AT V{ ASHING'l'ON. 
One frigate. 
AT GosPoRT, VA. 
One ship of the line, one fi·igflte. 
All these vessels are under cover, and generally in good order, with the 
exception of their keels, keelsons, and deadwoods, of which some have 
been found to be defective. 
There is building at Norfolk a fdgate, under the authority of the act of 
Congress of July 10, 1832, to replace the Macedonian; she has a roof over 
her, and is in a state of perfect preservation. 
K. 
STATEMENT of the measures 1.ohich have been taken to carry into 
e.ffect the la1.vs for the g1·adual inC'rease of the navy, approved April 29, 
1816, and March 3, 1821. 
The ships of the line Columbus, North Carolina, and Delaware, have 
been built and in service for several years. 
The ship of the line, Ohio, was launched in May, 1820, but has never 
been equipped, nor has her hull been completed: she now requires repairs. 
The friO"ates Brandywine and Potomac have been completed, and em-
ployed for several years. 
Five ships of the lil'e and seven i]:io-ates remain upon the stocks, all un-
der tight houses. They arc generally sound and in good condition, with 
the exception f the k eJc::;, keelsons, and deadwoods, of which some have 
become defective, und will require to be replaced. 'The ~;hips are all, how-
ever, so far aclvanc .d that it is believed they can L completed and equipped 
by the time that crews could be collected for tl,em. 
A. tean vcs el has been recently commgnccd, nndur this appropriation, 
at the navy yard at Brooklyn, and such arrancrcments n r.dc as the present 
~tat of the approprjation will justify. The amount in the treasury on the 
l t. f October,] 35, WCl~ but ~156,261, and, a· a part of this must neces-
. ·. nly he devoted to th completion of the fi-icr;tte Cohnnbia which has b ... en 
ducctc to Lc launched, so uc further provi~:iou will be nece~snry to com· 
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plete the steam vessel. This may~ made by a direct appropriat_ion, or, if 
admissible, by the transfer of matenals purchased for "gradual mcrease," 
but which are not now wanted for that appropriation, to "repairs," for which 
they i'xe required, and by transferring their value from the appropriation 
for "repairs" to the appropriation for "gradual increase." 
Besides the articles which might be thus transferred with advantage, there 
are others to a large amount in the different navy yards that can be advan-
tageously preserved for this special_ approJ?riation t~ which they belong. 
The distribution of the sh1ps bmldmg 1s shown m statement I. 
It may be proper to remark that additional appropriations will be neces-
sary before these vessels can be completed, as was more fully stated in a 
recent communication fi·om the board. 
L. 
STATEMENT of the measures which have been adopted to carry into 
~/feet the laws for the gradu,al improvement of the navy, approved 3d 
March, 1827, and 2d .lVlarch, 1833. 
The live oak frames for four ships of the line, for seven frigates, and for 
four sloops of war, complete, have been delivered; the greater part of the 
irames of a frigate and sloop of war have also been delivered at the navy 
yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, and part of the frame of a sloop of war 
at the navy yard at Washington. 
The complete frames are distributed as follows: 
At the navy yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts, for two ships of the line, 
for two frjgates, and for one sloop of war. 
At the navy yard, Brooklyn, New York, for one frigate. 
At the navy yard, Philadelphia, for two ;figates and one sloop of war. 
At the navy yard, Washington, for one frjgate and one sloop of war. 
At the navy yard, Gosport, Virginia, for two ships of the line, one frigate, 
and one sloop of war. 
Contracts have been entered into, and have been in part executed for the 
white oak and yellow pine timber, and for the copper and iron n~cessary 
to complete the hulls of these vessels, and for their masts and spars. 
Dry docks at Charlestown, Massachusetts, and at Gosport, Virginia have 
been built from this appropriation, and other expenses incurred, uncler the 
provisions of the law, for buildings to preserve the materials, for receiving 
and storing them, and for the purchase, selection, preservation and improve-
ment of lands for the cultivation of live oak trees. 
The cost of works and materials to the 1st of October, 1835, under this 
appropriation, have been as follows : 
For the dry dock at Charlestown, Massachusetts, 
For the dry dock at Gosport, Virginioa, - -
For timber sheds and other buililings, - -
For recci ving and ~to ring materials, - -
For pnrcha~e of land, cultivation and preservation of live oak 
trees, _ 
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Por 286,653 cubic feet white oak timber 
For 327,531 su-perficial feet white oak plank 
For 7,718 white oak lmees 
For 251,056 cubic feet of yellow pine, for plank -
For 120,595 cubic feet yellow pine, for masts and spars -
Por 45,896 cubic feet yellow pine, for beams, &c. 
For 915,670 lbs. of iron -






23,4 9 73 
34,3$4 02 
173,244 73 
Total $3,030,091 05 
From which deduct reservations as security for completion . 
of contracts not yet paid 27,335 2.5 
Leaves a balance of 3,002,755 8() 
1Vhich, deducted from the whole amount appropriated to the 
present time, equal to - 4,500,000 00 
Leaves a balance of $1,497,24.5 20 
------
Of which there remained in the Treasury on the ·1st Oct. 
1~3n, the sum of - - - 1,454-:316 4G 
The haln.nc , supposed to be in the hands of navy agents, is 42,929 34 
_laking a total as above, of . 1,497,245 20 
Of this sum there will be required, to meet existing engage-
ments under contracts, about - - - - 616,000 00 
Leaving, for other purposes, about $8L 1,245 20 
l dv rtisemcuts have been issued jnviting oifers for furnishing the live 
oak frames for five ships of the line, six frigates, five sloops of war, five 
r-;cl~ oners, and three steamers, which, if contracted for, will probably re-
~lUirc about 600,000 dollars of the balance remaining, after meeting exist~ 
mg en rra O'emen ts. 
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STATEMENTS showing the balance standing to the credit of the !{a-
vy Pension Fund on the lst day vf November, 1834; tlw amount of 
Teceipts and disbuTsements on account of said fund, from that date to 
the 1st of October, 1835; and the amount of advances to agents during 






Jan . 19 
' 
I 
I. Balance in the Treasury to the credit of the fund, 
on the 1st clay of November, 1834, per Register's 
. report - - - - - -
II. Amount received into the Treasury since that 
time, from whom, and on what accounts, viz. 
From United States District Attorney, Baltimore, for 
part of balance recovered in a suit against J oscph 
.D. Learned 
From the, Secretary of the Navy, for sale of United 
States Bank stock -
F'rorn do. for do. do. -
From do. for dividend· on United States Bank 
stock 
From do. for interest on Maryland stocks -



















From Richard Smith, cashier, for balance due on set-
tlement 
From H. Toland: navy agent, Philadelph~a;. refunded 
From the Secretary of the Navy, for d1V1dcnds on 
Union Bank stock 
From do. for interest on Cincinnati corpora-
tion stock 
From clo. for sale of United States Bank stock 
From do. for interCl>t on Mnryland :stock -
From do. for dividends on U. S. B'k stock 
From the B:mk of Pennsylvania, for proceeds of pro-
perty taken from the pirates and ~old at Smyrna 
T)y the American consul - - - -
From the Secretary of the Navy, for interest on Penn-
lo>YlYania stock 
From do. for mtercst on Maryland stock 
Total amount of receipts 
III. Disbursements made from the fund, from the 1st 
day of Novc10.ber, 1834, to the 1st October, 1835, 
viz. 
Paid the Secretary of the Treasury, for eighty-five 
shares of United State. Bank stock - -
Paid Elizabeth Sevier, tbr five years' pension 
Paid Susannah Taggart, (widow of S. A. Eakin,) 
for p~nswn d~~e her prior to her second marriage 
Paid Ann Stevenson, (widew,) for pension due her 
fn~m 27th August, 1813, to the 1st January, 1835 
Paid the Secretary of the Treasury, for 22 ·hares 
of stock of the Bank of the United States 
Paid Abigail C. Fernald, for five years' pension -
Paid the Secretary of the Treasury, for 40 ·hares of 
tock of the Bank ofthe United Stales -
Paid Hannah Hazeu, for five years' pension -
Paid Caroline M. A.rnoldJ for balance of pension due 
to llth March, 1835 
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M-Continued. 
Paid the Secretary of the Treasury, for 110 shares of 
United States Bank stock - - - -
Paid do. for 170 shares of do. -
Paid do. for 80 shares of do. -
Paid President of the Branch Bank of the UniteJ 
States, Washington, for balance due him for pay-
ments to pensioners 
Total amount of disbursements 
IV. Advances to agents to pay pen5ions, viz: 
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at Pittsburg, Penn. -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at Washington, D. C. - - -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at New Orleans, La. - - -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at Savannah, Ga. - - - -
13 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
State · at Charleston, S.C. 
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 









To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
State at Providence, R.I. 
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at Norfolk, Va. - - - -
To the President of the Bank of the United States, 
at Philadelphia, Penn. - - - -
To the President of the Farmers' Bank at Newcastle, 
Del. 
To thePresident of the Trenton Banking Company, 
N.J. - - - - - -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the Umted 
States at Hartford, Conn. - - - -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at Baltimore, Mel. - - - -








State' at Cincinnati, Ohio - - - -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
tates at Portland, Me. - - - -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
State- at Pittsburg, P enn. -
T o the Pr ident of the Branch Bank of the United 
State at New York, N.Y. - - · -
T u the Pre ident of the Branch Bank of the United 
tate. at Louisville, Ken. -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
Sates at Bo.:ton, Mas". 
To the Prcrident of the Branch Bank of the United 
tates at t. Louis, Mo. 
1835. 
To the Preo::irlcnt of the Branch Bank of the United 
tates at vVw. hington, D. C. 
Jan. 0 To the Pre ident of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at avannab, Ga. 
Feb. 
22 To the Pre ·ident of the Branc·h Bank of the United 
State at Porf.! ·mouth, N.H. 
24 To the Prosidcnt of the Branch Bank of the Uni eel 
'tates at Mobile, Ala. 
!l To the President of the Branch Bank of the U:aited 
tates at Portsmouth, . II. 
20 
March 10 
Tc, H. Toland, navy ag~t, Philadelphia, Penn. 






















































To the Pre~dent of the Branc;h Bank of the United I 
States at Boston, Mass. - - - -
To the President of the Branch Bank of th~ United 

















To the President of the Farmers' Bank at Newcastle, 
Del: 
To the President. of the Branch Bank of the United 
State11 at Portsmouth, N. H. 
To th(fPresident"of the Branch Bank of the United 
. States, at Portland, Me, 
To the President of the Branch Bank ef the United 
~tates·at New York, N.Y. 
'lo the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States; at Louisville, Ken. 
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at New Orleans, La. 
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at St. Louis, Mo. 
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at Mobile, Ala. 
To the President of the Branch Bank of the Unit~td 
States at Baltimore, Mel. -
To the President of the Bran~h Bank of the United 
States at Cincinnati, Ohio -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at Providlmce, R. I. 
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at Pittsburg, Penn. -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at Savannah, Ga. - - - -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at Charleston, S.C. - - -
To the President of the Trenton Banking Company, 
New J ersrty - - - - -
To the Pratident of the Farmers' and Mechanics' 
Bank at Hartford, Conn. - - -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
Sta~s at Norfolk, Va. 
To the President of the Bank of the United States, 
at Philadelphia, Penn. - - - -
To the President of the Bank of the United States, 
at Philadelphia, Penn. - - - -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at Baltimore, Mel. - - - -
T0 the Pre ident of the Branch Bank of the United 
States at New York, ;N.Y. - - -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
~t~tes at New York, :N. Y. - - -
~the President ef the Branch Bank of the United 
States at Loui8ville, Ken. - - -
To the President of the Branch Bank of the United 
State£, at Washington, D. C. 
Total ammmt of advances 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
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Ml. 
Amount and description of stocks uelonging to the 1Yavy Pension Fund;· 
1st November, 1835. 
United States Bank stock 
Pennsylvania 5 per cents. 
Maryland 5 per cents. 
Cincinnati 5 per c-ents. 
washington ~ottery stock, 5 rer cent. 
Bank of Washington stock -
Stock of the Union Bank, Georgetown -
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STATEMENTS showing the balance standing to the credit of the Pri-
vateer Pension Fund on the 1st day of November, 1834, the amount of 
'receipts and disbursements on account of said fund from that date to 







































I. Balance in the Treasury to bhe credit of the fund 
on the 1st November, 1834, per Registe r's report -
II. Amount received into the Treasury ~ince that 
time, from whom, and on what accotmts, viz: 
From the Secretary of the Navy, for sale of Mary-
land :five per cent. stocks - - - -
Do do for interest on Mar:rland s~ock -
Do do for sale of Maryland sto~.:k - -
Do R. Smith, cashier for balance at settlement -
Do Secretnry of the Na·ry, for sale of Maryland 5Lock 
Do do do do -
~ ~ ~ ~ -
Do do for interest on Maryland siock -
Do do do do 
Do do do do 
III. Disbursements made from the fund from the 1st 
day of November, 1834, to the l st October, 1835: 
Paid Mary Conklin, for five years pension - -
Do Andrew Desendorf, for pen.ien due him from 
the 4th July, 1829, to 1st of January, 1835 - -
Do Sally Thomas, widow, for 5 years pension -
Do Catharine C. McMurray do do -
Do Sally Mulloy do do -
Do Ann Bennett do do -
Do Patience Elden do do -
Do Rachel Ridley do do -
Do President Brancb Bank U. S. Washington, D. 
C. for balance clue him on payments to pensioners 
t{) 1st January last - - - - -
lV. Advance to agents to pay pensions, viz: 
To Pre::;ident Br. Bank U. S. Portsmouth, N. H. 
Do do do Philadelphia -
Do Br. Bank U. S. Providence, R. I. 
Do do do Baltimore -
Do do do Portland, Maine 
DJ do clo New York -
Do do do Boston -
Do do do W a hington -
Do ao do Boston -
Do do do Portland, Maine 
Do do do New York -
Do do do Providence, R. I. 
Do Bank of the U.S. Philadelphia -
Do do do do - ,. 














480 00 . 





















$5, Q02 ()() 
- $3,367 05 
TREASt"RY DEPARTMENT, 
Fmrth Auditor's Office, Novem!Jer 12, 1835. 
J. C. PICKETT. 
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0. 
Navy Hospital Fund. 
Balance in the treasury November 1, 1834 - ·· 
.Repayments from November 1, 1834, to October 1, 1835 
Payments from November 1, 1834, to October 1, 1835 







Suppression of the Slave Trade 'under act of March 3, 1819. 
Cr. Dr. 
1834, Nov.19. To balance 1834, Dec. 24. By bill of 
in the treasury this day, $14,1213 91 exchange of John B. 
Pinney, agent 
Dec. 29. By do. do. do. -
" " By do. do. do. -





150 00 $14 213 91 Oct. 15. By do. do. do. -
--'--- Nov. 11. By amount to 
balance - 13,489 55 
1835, Nov. 11. To balance 
$14,213 91 in the treasury this day, $13,489 55 
Q. 
LIST of deaths in the navy of the Uu,ited States, as ascertained at the 
Department, since the 1st of December, 1834. 
Name and rank. 
G.APTAIN • 
ll. V. Hoffman 
John D. Henley 
Date. 
- Dec. 1 , 1 34 
- May 23,1 35 
\Volcott 'ha me y - ct. 11, do. 
LJI.:t:TE. 'A .TH. 
Ym. T ylor - Jan. 13, do. 
Cause. Place. 
Jamaica, . Y. 
On board the Van-
daha at the H -
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N arne and rank. Date. 
LIEUTENANTS. 
John Evans - Feb. 5, 1835 
Samuel B. Cocke - May31, do. 
David R. Stewart - Aug. 6, do. 
H. J. Auchmuty - Oct. 8, do. 
SURGEONS. 
Gerard Dayers - May20, do. 
Hyde Ray - - Sept. 7, do. 
ASSISTANT SURGEON. 
Frederick Wessels - Nov. 15, 1835 
PURSER. 
George Beale - April 4, 1835 
PASS ED MIDSHIPMA.N. 
W m. C. Farrar - Feb. 24, do. 
M IDSHIPMEN. 
John A. Jarvis 1834 
David Irwin - Oct. 8, do. 
George Macomber - Nov.12, do. 
John Bannister - June 3, 1835 
Cause. 
Consumption -
Killed by fall 




Portsmouth, V a. 
Girgenti, coast of 
Sicily. 





At sea, em board 
the Falmouth. 
Washington. 
Near St. Louis, 
Mo. 
Pensacola. 
At sea, on board 
the Falmouth. 
Rio de Janeiro. 






- Feb. 8, 1834 
- May 1, 1835 
- Nov. 14, 1834 
M.ARINE OFFICER. 
dentalclischarge Baltimore. 
of a gun 
Norfolk, Va. 
Buenos Ayres. 
At sea, on board 
the Falmouth. 
2dLt.'F.M.W.Young July 7,1835 Consumption - New York. 
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LJ~ ·~r of 1·esignations in the navy of the United States since the 1st of 
December, 1834. 
Kames and rank. 
ASSIST AKT SURGEON. 
Henry De VVitt Paulding 
PA.SSED MIDSHIPMAN. 
W m. H. Burges -
MIDSHIPMEN. 
R. D. McDonald -
Henry C. Hart 
.Albert Wadsworth 
J .. T. S. Collins -
I•.,. V. Delbirge -
Charles Burdett 
W m. H. Inskeep -
Wm. 0. Slade -
A. B. Eustis 
Robert P. Welsh -
\V m. H. Pendleton 
H. C. Tilghman -
Oliver Perry Baldwin 
Baldwin M. Hunter 





Christian rcls n ~ 
CARPE "TER. 
L. Kervan, (acting) 
MARl "E OFFICER. 
r nd Li utenant Edanr Irvin()' -
When accepted. 
1st Doosmber, 1834. 
11th December, 1834. 
26th December, 1834.. 
29th December, 1834.. 
19th January, 1835: declined 
accepting his appointment. 
31st January, 1835. 
14th February, 1835. 
25th February, 1835. 
20th March, 1835. 
3d June, 1835. 
8th June, 1835. 
6th July, 1835. 
7th July, 1835. 
24th July, 1835. 
8th August, 1835. 
20th August, 1 35 . 
19th October, 1835. 
4th May, 1 35, as of 1\Iarch: 
1 35. 
5th June, 1 35. 
7th August, 1 35. 
30th "ovcmber, 1 35. 
27th Febn1ary, 1 35. 
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LIST of d'ismissions frorn the navy of the Unite¢ States since the 1st 
of December, 1834. 
Names and rank. 
MIDSHIPMEN. 
Thos. W. Gibson 
Lewis M. Wilkins 
Ninian E. Lane 
Robert R. Knox 
GUNNER. 






Date of dismission. 
30th April, 1835. ,.. 
29th June, 1835. 
11th July, 1835. 
11th July; 1835. 
2d May, 1835. 
23d May, 1835. 
16th May, 183EJ. 
Fourch report of P. R. Hassler, as S7tpm·intendent of the survey of the 
coast, u~pon the operations perfonned in that work bet1vee~t the ~months of 
May and December, 1835j with an estimate of the app1'opriation re-
quired for the ne:.t·t yew·'s work. . 
1. My report of last 1\1ay has shown how much work had been prepared 
by the primary and secondary triangulations of the preceding year; the 
works of 1817, and all the works connected with them; and how these have 
been furnished with the most essential element of an accurate base line. 
2. The map of assemblage joined to my last report, shows that near thirty 
maps were prepared to be execut~d last summer, if the appropriation had al-
lowed to carry on the topographical works with the actjvity whjch I had con-
templated, and which it would have been most economical to make irrune-
diately. . 
3. My report also stated the different direction which I was compelled to 
give to the wmk under the circumstances which I have there detailed; and 
I must take the liberty to refer to it. 
_ 4. T~is effect was still increased by tbe ordering of the schooner E~pc­
l'Iment, m the coast sunrey work, to a station for which the necessary previous 
calculations had been deferred, with a view to begin the soundings of Long 
lslan~ s?und only next spring, as the state of the work~ as well as of the a.p-
propnati~n, :vould naturaHy have dictated. . . 
~· This crrcumstance necessitated me to stay in Wa hmg:ton. Wlth two 
a.ss1stants, all eno-ao-ed in execu6no- the calculations nnd proJectwns, upon 
which all the detail works and som~di11o-s connected with it lwd necessarily-
to be grouud0d. · 0 
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6. However, this delay gave me, also, the facility to attend more closely 
to the construction of standards of weights and measures, which is equally 
my task as the coetst survey, according to the letter of the Treasury De-
partment of 9th August, 1832; and upon which I render a separate uc-
count to the Treasury Department, under which it stands. 
7. The reconnoitring and placing of signals for the junction of the sur-
vey of Maryland with the coast survey, by which the work is intended to 
-be brought so much the quicker to the Chesapeake, as was always contem-
plated, could, on account of these circumstances, not be entered upon tmtil 
in October, when Mr. Alexander joined me in Washington ; from whence 
we proceeded, selecting stations and placing signals on both sides of the 
Patuxent and the western shore of the Chesapeake, until Philadelphia: 
when the press of time required ne to go to New York, and I committed 
the further examination to some of the assistants in the co&st survey. 
8. The works performed by my assistants during the last season are a 
follows: 
Captain Swift has extended the triangulation between Connecticut and 
Long Island from New Haven so far eastwardly as the main triangulation 
would allow. Besides his very laborious task of keeping the very exten-
sive and complicated accountability over the coast survey expenditures. he 
has not been favored enough by the weather to present a completed result; 
though he has done much work. There are only two triangles required 
before a connected result can be presented; these works will then unite : 
the work of New Haven with the eastern extremity of Long ISland sotmd1 
near the Rhode Island State line. 
Mr. Ferguson has made the secondary triangulatioN. which is inclu~ed 
in my main triangulation of 1817, covering all the inner bay of l'\ew 
York, and the surrounding elevations of Ne ..v York and New Jersey. 
Mr. Blunt has extended his triangulation, begtm tbe y•Jar before, all o,·er 
the part of Long Island west of the base line and Ruland's hill. 
These two gentlemen joined these works by several stations common to 
both. 
Mr. Renard has continued the topographical works which he had bcgm. 
last fall over the whole extent of Mr. Blunt's triangulation on LonO' Ishmd 
and a great part of tre bay of New York, nntil to the Neversinks, over an 
extent of about 80 miles of coast. In this course he has, besides, con tautly 
worked jointly with Lieutemmt Gedney, to furnish him with the nccc ary 
fixed points for his operations of soundinrrs. 
Lieutenant Gedney has finished the soundinO'S which he had beg·un ii 
Great outh bay, and from thence contit.ucd \~estwardly along the co, 
until the li rht-hou e of Sandy Hook; i H.:h,c.1ing all the oilings and omer 
har of thr bay of rcw York. 
Li nt. I. Eakin has made the topwrrap~lic£ I detail survey from the neigh-
orho cl of Black rock we. twardlyj nnW ~arrotou, he tween the turnpik ru d 
the shore; always fmnishinO' Lieutenant Bluke with determined. point~ t 
g-round hjs . onndings npon. 
Lit..tlt uant Llnk ha., mad , th som ding of the s-llore of which 
L nhn made the topographical sur _, a ud V<tS proc cdin<r to the p i 
s uthcrn hor , when th weather bccau1e so m, favorable , s to pren.nt h 
P rrr s in the work th r , h cans · that part of he shore prcscnte no "'a 
tJt11 harbor for hi vcss l. 
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Lieutenant Mackey, after having assisted in Washington in the project-
ing and laying out of points for different detail.and sou.nding maps, pro-
ceeded to the north shore of Long Island, opposite to Lieutenant Blake's 
station; which he left afterwards, as Lieutenant Blake did not work in that 
neighborhood, to make with him a small addition to Mr. Eakin's works 
towards the east, over the neighborhood of Bridgeport. 
Midshipman Dahlgren continued with me all the time that the calcula-
tions and plottings lasted, occupied at these calculations, and, after that, 
joined Mr. Ferguson in his. secondary triangulation, and the conseque1it 
calculations. . 
9. The maps thus produced are, of course, all upon too large a scale to-
be presented with this report, and are to remain in the office of the coast 
survey to be further worked out, and then to be employed when the whole 
of the country between New York and Block island, or that neighborhood, 
will be finished; to be formed in proper special and general maps over that 
whole part of the coast. · 
10. The copy of the map of assemblage, here joined, exhibits the works 
of this year, by its comparison with that presented last spring, by the 
sketches of the country surveyed topographically, and the detail triangles 
of those parts added this year, the intermediate previous secondary tri-
angles presented last year being expressly omitted, and only the main tri-
angulation of that part preserved, to show the connection. 
11. It is now necessary to execute, if possible, in continued regulq,r 
succession, all the topographical part of the country which is now covered 
by the primary and secondary triangulations, because the signals now 
standing present the proper facility and economy for the work, and also 
on account of the great chance of their being lost, by the want of respect 
paid to such public undertakings, and the consequently too frequent de-
struction of the signals, and even of the secret marks placed in .the ground. 
It might be desirable that they could bB properly protected by a special 
law, as that is the habit in Europe, where su(!h well-secured triangulations 
exist, and are still daily making, from Sicily to Lapony, and fi·om Brest and 
Ireland to Turkey and Petersburg. 
12. Having thus rendered account of the filithful exertions and works 
of my assistants, it would be improper for me to omit mentioning how pain-
ful it is for me to see those of my assistants who are connected with the 
army or navy deprived of that additional remuneration which was stipula-
ted for them at the beginning of the work, and which the so much increased 
personal expenditure and labor, by their assistance in the coast survey, 
deserve, by the application to them of a law of Congress of last winter, 
which I cannot conceive ever having been intended to apply to the case, 
in which they are, by the extra expenses unavoidable in the constant tra-
velling life which they have to lead; and, particularly, it can never have 
been intended by it to load an officer from one department with a heavy 
responsibility for accountability upon funds under another department, 
which has, in the common order of things, no control over him. If this 
difficulty cannot be overcome otherwise, I would like to suggest the pro-
position of a special law to that effect. 
13. The increase of compensation g£anted to the civil chiefs of sc~ondary 
parties, on account of the unavoidable increase of their expenses m these 
~ituations, ~as been very gratifying to me as well as to ihern. I considered 
It an unavoidable and proper act of justice, so much the more, as even with 
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that none of the assistants in general are paid as high as they would be 
for similar works if in the employment of private companies of citizens. 
14. In respect to myself, I do not like to do more than simply to state 
here the fact, that the allowance of $ 1,500, made to me for the personal 
expenses which unavoidably fall upon me in the coast survey, is entirely 
insufficient, as I had already in the beginning stated it would hkely prove 
(letter of 12th August, 1832, printed docurpent, page 87). This amount 
does but scantily cover the half of the difference between the life of a stea-
dy home and that which I have to lead in that work, which is, of course, 
what is to be compensated by this allowance. It is, besides, well known 
that the compensation of a chief engineer of a rail-road or canal is general-
ly rated and paid at $6,000 per annum, and that many come much higher, 
though the requisite acquirements, labor, and responsibility, are by no means 
equal to what is required in the coast survey. That I have made great pe-
cuniary sacrifices in this work since as early as 1811, is well enough known 1 
to many persons. I may therefore also hope that this subJect will receive 
a more adequate consideration. 
15. The Fourth Auditor's refusal to admit in the accounts of the. accoun-
ting officer the whole of the expenses of certain operations, unavoidably 
necessary for the work, has laid great impediments in the way of the work. 
An officer in that situation cannot possibly have a just idea of the proprie-
ty of any operation in this work. In fact, none but the director of such a 
work is possessed of the data indispensable to assess a proper judgment 
upon the necessary operations, and the proper mam1er of performing them. 
By the measures of the Auditor, that officer would become the sole and full 
director of the work, which is entirely inadmissible; if the main dire• ion 
of the work is intrusted to me, the minor consequences, and all the details 
of arrangements, mnst be understood as equally intrusted to me. I have, 
of course, by that, been obliged to refrain from taking in proper time a va-
riety of measures beneficial to the work, and fully within the limit o; the 
stipulations of the contract under which I work for the coast survey , th 
loss produced by the delay of the work has been very great, I might "ay 
upwards of $10,000, under the fallacious appearance of trifling economy. 
I hope that also this difficulty will be levied by the department, maintai. incr 
the exact observance of the contract with me, and, if needed for better in-
formation, ordering the impar6al inve ·tigation which I have so long claimed, 
jn order that the department may be furnished with more accurate da·a to 
as~e a just judQ'llient. 
16. J am sorry to be obliged to repeat here ao-ain that the laro-cr in:iru-
m nt, with which th main trimwulation is to be continued, has not yc ar-
rived from L ndon. I have lately ao-ain tak n measures to pre s i~ or-
wardin ()', by means of our 'harge d Alfaires in London: I hope thert will 
be no doubt f its nrriYal b fore tile opening of the next campaign. when 
1 shall mak the mo t dilig nt and con tant use of it; it is eminently alcu-
lat d to a eel rate the work, by its superior arrangements and accur y. 
Hov.' \'Cr; cveu if it had been hc>re, I could not have ventured to o-o in the 
field wit1J it la t c-"nrun ' I' ou account of the in uffici ncy of the appr pria-
ion t b ·ar the exp n · after what hal b n applied lor the xp ndit tr 
of the two vr ls •mployrd in th sonnclinrr, as it would have au ill 
(r ppincr of t!t r 1rlwle ?r()r/. · ic)r want f means . 
. I 7 .• iy. ituatiOlJ; and t}JC stat of the two work , of th const JTV" ~ 
the 11..:tr 1etion of the ' eights an l mca~ur s, tandt rd ; which a 
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equally under my charge, according to my contract with the Government," 
have been considerably complicated by the separation of the coast survey 
from the 'rreasury Department. Both works are equally in the interest of 
the commerce, and haYe no reference to the nn.vy. The accurate survey 
of the coast is made with the view to protect the property ufloat on vessels 
from shipwreck, and the regulation of the weights and measures, by esta·· 
blishing accurate standurds, is to regulate the distributive justice in nll com-
mercial intercourse. The knowledge and a part of the means to be em-
ployed in the two works are the same; so much so, that when I procured 
the instruments for the coast survey, I procured equally the standards, and 
part of the means which arc now employed, and indispensable, for tho 
weights and measures. 'The reunion of the works in the Treasury Depmt-
mcnt would be a real advq,ntage to both works. 
18. With respect to the appropriation which it will be proper to propose 
to the session of Congress now opening, I am enabled to give more detailed 
information from the data which experience has ft.Hl)ished than it wa.c;; pos-
sible to give last year, and to which may be attributed the .insu:fflciency of 
the Jast year's appropriation. For the most advantageous and economical 
advancement of the work, j t is very de£irable and necessary to avoid it this 
year, on account of the great detriment which wonld accrne to the work 
from it. The following are the results which are presented by the different 
items: 
lst. The expenses of each party of secondary triangulation 
have proved to be about $4,100 per annum; throe pnrties have 
been annuully engaged, and an equal number it is necessary 
to employ next year; their amount will, therefore, be - $12,300 
5M. rrhe annual expenses of every topographical party hr«YP 
been at the rate of $4,000; the next year it will be necessary, 
for the best advantage of the work, to have :five parties, 
amounting to 20,000 
3d. By the amount drawn from the last year':-; appropriation 
hv the navy a1'1'CJl t in Now Yo ·k, it appears that the two ves-
sels have co '1, during the time they h:rve been employed, 
$16,124 33; at which rate, the same t\vo vessels must be 
rated, for next year 20,000 " 
4th. The main triancrulation, according to the experience in 
1833, and the nature of the work, and necessary persons and 
1neans to bo employed, must be rated at 22,000 
Instruments, telescopes, reflecting instruments, drawing imple-
ments of all kinds, books <:md other similar urticles, ordered, 
and to be paid this year, and such as are still to be ordered, or 
constructed under my direction 6,000 
Picld equipmcnts, tents, stands, signals, and similar objects, to 
be procured or repaired, &c. 3,000 
efore the next appropriation will hkely be made, there will 
probably be expenses incurred, to be covered by it, to the 
:Amonnt of 4:,000 
$87,300 
25 
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19. The paper which I handed iH last winter, had for its object to show-
the regular appropriation 1vhich it would be most advantageous to maim an-
nually, for the proper advantages, and, as to the quantity of result, most eco-
11omical prosecution of the work, which I estimated at $60,000 annually, 
unless it should be found proper in the greater extension of the work, to make 
a proportionate increase. 
20. The appmpriation, which was only $30,000, was still very much re-
duced by loading it with the item of the vessels, which had never before 
been taken juto consideration, because it had always been intended to Jay 
this expense upon the general naval appropriation. rrbe deficit therefrom 
resulting, is ~vidently the cans( of the increased amount proposed above; 
and so arc the expenses of the vessels now to be taken into account. 
F. R. HASSLER. 
NEw Y mm:, November 22, 1835. 
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l~EPORT 
OF 
THE POSTl\1ASTER GENERAL. 
PosT OFFICE D r.;PARTMENT, 
December 1, 1835. 
To the PRESIDENT of the United States : 
SrR: During the year ending 30th J nne, 1835, the post routes of the 
United States covered about one hundred and twelve thousand seven 
hundred and seventy-four miles. 
In daily and less frequent trips, the mails were carried on these routes 
about 25,869,486 miles, viz. 
16,87 4,050 miles in four horse post coaches and two horse stages. 
7',817,973 do. on horses and in sulkies. 
906,959 do. jn steam-boats. 
270,504 do. in rail-road cars. 
The number of post offices on the 30th June last, was ten thousand seven 
hundred and seventy, being an increase of .fifty--four wj thin the preceding 
~u. . 
The system upon which the books of the Department have always been 
kept, precludes an exact statement of the revenue and expenditure which 
have accrued within fillY given period. The following is believed to 
approximate nearly to the actual income and accruing respons;ibilities, for 
the two last .fiscal years, vjz. 
Gross revenue for the year ending 30th June, 1834. $2,823,749 34 
Compensation to postmasters $897,317 29 
Jncidentotl xpenses 87,7 4.4 27 
Transportation of the mails 1,925,543 52 
Total expenditure 2,910,605 08 
Balance against the Department $86,855 7 4 
Gross revenue for the year ending 30th June, 1835 $2,993,55(; 66 
Compensation to postmasters $945,417 84 
Incidental expenses 92,924 92 
Transportation of the mails 1,-719,007 32 
Total expenditure 2,757,350 05 
B<.tlance in favor of the Department $236,206 5~ 
In the first part of the year 1835, additional allowances were authorized, 
as is a~leo-ed, amounting, on the iirst of May last, to about $1?7,000, whick. 
have smcc been suspended, and do not enter in~o the foregomg statement. 
If fmally admitted they will reduce the balance m favor of the Department 
that year to about' $79;ooo. 
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The old books will be closed, when all the pecuniary transactions of the 
department, prior to 1st July last, are brought upon them. Statements 
made out from those books, and other data, show the condition of the 
Department on that day to have been about as follows, viz. 
Due to contractors and others 
Due to banks 
\Vhole debt of the Department -
Amount due to Department 
Deduct for bad and doubtful debts 
Debt esteemed to be good 
Cash on hand -





Balance of debt over available means on 1st July last 
If the suspended allowances be added -
It will make the debt exceed the available means on the 








'rhe accounts of the postmasters for the qun.rter rnding 30th Septemher 
last have been so far examined as to show satif'fttctorilv, that the jucrease 
of o-ros~ revenue over tlmt of the corresponding quarter of lnst ycnr, is about 
twelve per ePnt. The anuual saviug, in the reccut letting of contracts, was 
about ~30,000. Predicated on m1 average incrcn.. e of revenne throno-hont 
tlw current fiscul year of ten per cent. tUJd on a saving of $25,000 when 
the contrarts recently let hall be executed with necessary alterations, an 
~ tirm~tc f the lf"rO"'S revcnn(') and accruing rc. ·ponsihilitjn:::; ior the year 
elHliug 30th Jnue, 1836, indicates the following result.<.;, y.iz. 
~ro · · r ,v,~nue for the year ending 30th June, 1 :36 $3,202,692 00 
C 'omppr.satiou to postmasters - - $1.039,95 00 
In i<lr.:nt; 1 expenses ' 70.000 00 
Trnnsportation of tlw mails 1;706 507 00 
Total exp urutnr ~~,RJ.6.465 00 
Bal< nee in titvor of the Department $;476,227 00 
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been anticipated by drafts discounted in banl~s, which they had been in-
structed to pay at maturity ; that additional allowances had been recently 
authorized to a considerable amount; that to provide the means to meet 
the demands on the Department u.t vVashington, created by the system of 
acceptances, up\vards of two thousand of the most consideraole post offices 
had been directed to depos.ite their income in banks; and that these means 
proving insufficient, the Department was subjected to continual embarass-
ment jn devising ways and means to meet its engagements. At the same 
time, it was believed on all hands that the current revenue of the Depart-
ment considerably exceeded its current expenditure, and that the aggregate 
of debt was in progress of diminution. In this state of things, it was deemed 
expedient to make an effort to extricate the Department from its embarrass-
ments. The measures resorted to for that purpose were as follows, viz. 
1. A suspension of all recent allowances from the credit of the contractors. 
2. A refusal to 1 accept or pay any drafts drawn on the De1~artment, except 
by specjal arrangement. 
3. The application of the income of the current quarter, to the payment 
of that quarter's expenses, the surplus only to be appbcd to the payment of 
pre-existing claims. 
4. rfhe ]ntroduction of a Rystem which should effect a more prompt COl-
lection and n.ppbcation of the current income of the Department. 
The allowances snspended amounted to about $157,000. Without 
reference to their morits, it was believed that a preference ought to be given 
to other claims in making payment. 
The d.iseontinuunce of ncceptnnces wn,s essential to enable the Depart-
ment to command its means. A revenne arises wherever the maiJs are 
cnrried; nnd it would seem obviously nppropriate, as well as convenient, 
that the scnrices of contractors should be paid £or in the sections of country 
where they are rendered and, as fnr a· practicable, out of the income which 
they produce. But the practice of suffering the contractors to draw for 
their pay, Rttbjcctcd the Department to the inconveuience of collectiw>· its 
fnnus .from the post o(] jcr.:; tltronghout the Union, and transferring the~ to 
Washmg1ou to mert the <lrafts. rrhe slowness and uncertainty of this ope-
ration .mn.ct~ it au. in~utficient reliance to meet its acceptances, produced the 
neccsstty of lookmg ~lscwherc for the means, aud rendered it difficult to 
man 1ge its flllances with any eonvenience or re.:rnlarity. 
By payiurr the expenses of the cnrrent quart~· at its dose. and announc-
ing u cletrnninntion to pny in like mnnncr at the clmc of ea~h ~uccceeding 
on~, npplyiJJg only the surplus to the discha.rge of former dehts, it was 
bdt<'ved. that the credit of the Department would. immediately be elevated, 
and th<'ncefunvnnl ~ustained. 
Ord.rrs to deposito in banks, and drafts on postmasters in favor of con-
tr?-ctor.;, constituted the system of collection found jn operation. Upwards 
of two thonsn.nd pot offlccs 1Htd. orders to dC'positc, and upwards of eight 
thm1saml were instrncted to retain their postages till drn:wn upon. Many of 
the depositc ofliccs were dilatory, and defalcation among them was not 
uncommon. ~\'ln:ny of the other oflices were not drawn up~n lor several 
qnarters, on acconut of the smallness of their income or other cueumstances. 
,~,hf' n 'cessitics of the Department compcJlcd it to dnny on the more produc-
tiv.'~ o11ICcs nt the end of each que1rtcr, bef()re their accounts could be 
ad u ·ted; a~Hl its drafts being· prcdicntcJ on c;;timnt~s; eo~l1cl not be for the 
x·tct ·um m hand. To avoid the danger of a prot ·~t, m consequence of 
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drawing for too much, the treasurer generally drew for too little, thereby 
leavin()" small balances in ull the draft offices also. There 'vere. conse-
quendy, bahmccs remaining ]n the hands of more than eight tholAsand post-
masters, which, though genemlly small, amounted, in the aggregate, to a 
large sum. . . . . . . 
For the purpose of promptly brmgmg mto _act Jon ~h~. means of .the _De-
partment, ut the end of each quarter, the unders1gncd ~lvH:lcd the ofhccs mto. 
three classes. The first class, called "collectwn ofhcos," are npwards ot 
nine thousand in number. The 1-ostmasters of this class have been ill-
structed to pa > on demand, at the close of each quarter, the '"-yhole amount 
dne to the Department of the postages of that quarter, to the contractors who 
carry 1hc nmils along their respective rontes, and forward their receipts to 
the Deprtrtmcnt. The,contmctors arc instructed to forward acknm·dedcrc-
ments, setting forth the whole amount received from each and all the post-
masters, and to report forthwith every postmaster who fails to pay, and his rea-
sons therefor, if known to them. To secure promptness and fidelity on the pn1 t 
of the contractors, they are permitted to collect only from so many postmasters 
as may pay them about seventy-five per cent. of their quarterly compensation, 
and they are infmmed that the balance will not be paid them nn!il they 
have collected from every office on their list, or shown, by reporting the 
delinquent postmasters, that they have used dnc diligcuce to do so, and 
are not in f<.mlt for the failure. 
The second class, called " depositing offices," about nve hundred and 
fifty in number, are instructed to deposito their income in banks, quarterly, 
monthly, or weekly, according to its amount. This claE:s embraces all tlw 
lar<Ye oiiices, and most others which can as easily deposito as pay to con-
tractor.·, together with the most considerable offices on iut~rior routes, which 
yield a. surplus revenue, and whose proceeds cannot be used in paying the 
contractors who supply them. 
rrhc third claSS, Called C! draft OffiCeS," abOUt t\VO lullldl CQ and fifty ill 
nnmtx:r, embrace those not c 1nvenient to banks, whoso proceeds cannot be 
pa!d over to contrac.tors at the close of the qna.rter, without danger of their 
belllg overpaid, bnt may generally be drawn for, in whole or in part, to pay 
th<~ bala!1ccs due hfter giving tho contractors credit for nll their collections. 
The mtr::rcst of the contractors induces them promptly, after the quarter 
c.nds; to push tl?e.ir co~c;ctions, and :·eport ~ll ,9.olinq.ucnts. Dnrin~ the flame 
t1mr., the d.cpos1tmg od1ces arc plncm~r then Jllllds m the banks. \Vhcn the 
contr~ctor·s acknowlcdg;eme1 t for moneys colJcctcd comes in, his account i.~ 
cx<muncd. 1f the hnlanee due; or any part t)f it, can be pu id Ly draft on 
one or more of the draft oflic s: it is done, and that which cannot be so dis· 
charged; i pnid by ch 'ck on some convenient bunk. 
'I'l c results anticipntHl fl·om t}tese measures have been fnlly realized. 
11 the 1st of Jnly lnst: pt~ymcltts on elaims accruing prior to the prcccdin!; 
quart J> w re su pend 'd: and nil the energies of the pay clerks \Vere dcvot 
to paym(J' the ~dJt of that CJ~l1trter. These payments were complct ·d 011 
lh · 1 ~~lh dey ol Anrrnst, lr.nvnJg a considerable amount of funds in hauk. 
'I he payment of the old debts W<IS thcu resnmed. Fr0111 that m n cut 
th pnrt.rncut was clisvinbarra. crl. In no instance :iucc; has the payment 
f • ny dmm be ·n refn ed f()r the Willlt of funds . 
11 th fir ·t of ( ctol;er Ia. t. t}JC uew ~vstcm "of col! .etion cnmc int 
n} 1 n. J•.ncoUruQ"cd J,v its fi vornhle opcn;tion. and findinrr the funds OL t I ) • . . , o f 
artment Ill bunk to exec~ d ~1 Ll ;00 ; the u11dersigu 'J, on the lt'th o 
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the last month, directed the payment of the bank! debts in Baltimore and 
Boston, amounting to $67,304 38. 
The entire debt on the first of July, as ubove stated, was $1,064,381 92 
Of this debt there has been paid out of post-
ages accruing before 1st July, about the sum 
of - $4.09,991 34 
Out of postages uccruing since first July, the 
sum of - 187,08G 14 ' 597,077 48 
Old debt remaining unpaid on this day, about $467,304 44 
Of this debt, about $205,000 is due to bunks, and the balance to con-
tractors aLd ot ~ers. 
The statements of the amount of debt, and the amount paid out of post-
ages accruing prior to the 1st of July, are not supposed to be exact, but. 
they do not vary materially from the actual amounts. 
,.-fhe result of these operations is : 
That the claims of contractors and others against the Department; arising 
within the quarter ending 30th June last, have been paid, with the excep-
tion of a few suspensions. 
That the claims arising within the quarter ending 30th September last, 
have been paid as far us they were ready for adjustment. 
That one hundred and eighty-seven thousand and eighty-3ix dollars of 
the pre-existing debt have been paid out of postages accruing since 30th 
June last. 
That the funds in bank on this day, are seventy-three thousand seven 
hundred and thirty-seven dollars. 
The payment of an amount of the old debt so far beyond the available 
surplus of the last quarter, l~aving a Jarge sum on hand, will create no sur-
prise, when it is recollected, that in addition to that surplus, the Department 
has been able to avail it5elf of a considerable amount stopped from contrac-
tors, on account of overpC~yments, and a still larger sum, arising~from the 
deposites of the weekly and monthly depositing ofli.ces, on accm.i'nt of the 
current quarter. 
The d bt of the Department, except that portion of it which is due to banks, 
and the suspended allowances, is now.perk·:ci1y manageable, and cannot here-
after cm~mrra~s its operations. The bank debt is reduced to about $205,000. 
The followmg statement of the qumterl y income and expenditure of the 
J?epurtmcnt for the las_t two. years, which, though not accurate, may be re-
hcd upon for all practical purposes, will more fully show the progress of 
its financial concerns, and its prospect of speedy redemption from debt : 
1833. Sept. 30 
Dec. 31 
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As it has already been ascertained, from examinations of the returns, thai 
the revenue of the last quarter exceeds that of the corresponding quart r of 
the last year about twelve per cent. it may be safely stated that the surplus 
of revenue ·over expenditure for that quarter will be about 120,000 dollars; 
and that there was on the 30th September last a surplus of availahle means 
over the whole debt of the Department amounting to about 100,000 dollar!:i. 
It is confidently expected that this :mrplus will be increased. at the end of 
the current quarter to about 220,000 dollars, and at the end of the next 
quartrr to about 340,000 dollars. The old debts, due to contractors and 
others, are now paid as fast as they are presented, and can be adjusted ; 
and the accnmulution of :fhuds, notwithstanding these pnyments, is so con-
siderable, ns to justify a belief, that 100,000 of the remaitring bn.nk debt 
may be paid in January next, and the balance in April. 
Tho undersjgned takes pleasure in presenting you \Vith the data which 
justify this anticipation. He is happy to say that, so far from needing any 
_necuniury aid from the Treasury, the Department may be presented to 
(Jongress hcforc the termination of their approaching session substantially 
free fi·om debt, with a clear annunl surplus exceeding $400,000, applicable 
w the estahllshmcnt of new mail routes and the improvement of old ours. 
Even should the suspended uliowunces be :finally paid, the unticip· t d re-
sult cannot be delayed beyond the month of Jnly, 1836. 
A balance of the books of this Department has not been effected for about 
nyc 1ty y<.'nrs. After fnll consideration of the subject, it WilS deemed xpe-
dH'Ht to close them, and open a new set from the 1st of July, 1835. The 
halallces of acc-ounts are not carrjed iorward fr m the old bool<s to the 
Jl<'W hut all collections made of moneys due heforc that day arc cre<.ljted to 
an accoun t lteuued "Arrcarages," on the new hooks : ancl all payments m;,de 
on debts contracted prior to that day, arc charged to the smne ucconn t. That 
account, when closed, will show the exact amount of deht and of available 
means at tl~o coHm1cmcoment of the present fi.ticnl year: facts, which ~an­
HOt he :-ooncr a~ccrtaincd with exactitude. 
In I~P-cpill[f the new book~, an nttf'mpt is mah ing; throu,rrh the ngency of 
.o-cucml accmmt~~, to show, :spccificnlly, from what sonrces the revenue of 
the Dcp:utm 'llt i<i deriv .c4 ancl to what pnrpost·s i.t is apJ·licd. 'rlw ac-
cruiwr revennc is crcdit(;d to gl'tl ~ral nccoul!t~, h<'adcd '· L('lter Postaae:;., 
t; lVrm::;J)('}JfHS anrl Pamphlrls and Pine,,·.; 'Jihf' expenditures ~ ~re clungcd 
t gcJJrrnl iJC'f! 1Ullt··, headed'- Compensatirm of P()st;,wsiets"" 'Transport-
ation r!( tit" JY!a il:,·; ·;\'!tip /·'tNnn-bo((t, rwd TVay ~~~tters," "lV1·opping 
PopN. ·· Oijit·(' Fllrtiilure,·' "Arhr rtisin.!:·.': "ifai/ nas.rs/' "Blank.t; :' 
'· J lfli! L or/. s f/Jifl l{ry. ·, awl 8tWIIJI·'~'t :. 1l./r. ·il J)rpu Jation . ..,·; and /:··1Jlnl'ial 
. rrcnfs;., " Chr/. ·; l\'r. j(,r {)_lj1iN·.·;·· nud : .Jis('(:llallCt;us."' "\'Vben th en-
tire husin( s~ of t1 (jllillt r is l rong-1it 11p011 tlH· bool:s: the ere lit c.r· .neral 
ncco 11t~ \ illl h' halaiiC d by tmJJ. ler to the emu it oC a gc>11Crill account, 
h a.cl r~ :: p, t ( Di .,.. l)e llfllllCllt.;; whir·IJ will till!S c.·J1ibit; Clt a glaur:C; th 
•ntt·· m·omP nfthP Pot >ffir.e 1/ partmem for thPqltartcr; and the ourc ~ 
\'11 n ·' j1 i · d riv d. In like llHtll1Jf'r. tl!P < ebit geuc:ml accounts will l 
d · d l1y tr:.w:/(r to d ·hit of :: >n t Office Drp• t1 wnt/' which will tlm 
] ~ ·, n :· f<nrr paa :the wJJOl(· <'."j,eJIC ifur s of the"' q11art ·r, wi h th 
h ~·~ of P.'], n itur ·.. 'I I P lm nn,·p •) · thi.· a<'e lllllt. tlnw n 1 ~c up. viJJ 
h1 ,1 th · · mcliti011 of fh(· ) l' rt 1w11 : t th : u c1 pf . a ·h qwn"tcr. 
} hn .. J 'r app 'r f l] t the lllldl•f l ( that, hy ; 'V.1PIJ cr th. kim 
1 IC. · ])p1 1 h 1 t.f t} p tLlic moll c.': 1 1< y lJE. . h m ·n ),.oj·e · p cific II? th J 
>Y ' 1Y t1 r ;y t 1 1 f. p t:ific uppropriation . 
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The efficiency of a Department, with so· many thousand agents in its 
employment, essentially depends on the vigilance and energy of the direct-
ing and supervising power. Impressed with this conviction, it is the policy 
and the effort of the Department to make the supervision so cqmplete, that 
every individual in its service, shall feel that he acts directly under the eye 
of some of its officers or clerks. 
To secure promptitude in the rendition of accounts, the postmasters, 
with the exception of a few at the large offices, have been required to for-
ward their accounts within two days, or by the first mail, after the close 
of each quarter. As a means of enforcing this requisition, the post offices 
are divided into four classes, in reference to their distance from Washing-
ton, and other circumstances. For the arrival of the accounts of the fust 
, class, ten days are allowed; for the second, twenty; for the third, thirty; 
and for the fourth, forty. It is made the special duty of a clerk to note the 
day on which each quarterly return arrives, and promptly call all delin-
quents to account, when the allotted time shall have expired. This plan 
of supervision was put in operation at the commencement of the present 
quaTter. 
'ro produce an ever active supervision over contractors, it is made the duty 
of postmasters at the ends of all post routes to keep, and return to the De-
partment, weekly or monthly, according to the importance of the route, 
registers, slwwjng the exact time of arrjval and departure of every mail, 
with such remarks as the occasion may require. It is made the duty of 
a clerk in each division to sec that the postmasters keep and return these 
registers, to examine them when returned, and note ull delinquencies of 
contractors. Tl1is plan is not yet in full operation. 
It is intended to apply the same principle of strict supervision to the rc-
turll of receipts by postmasters, to the making of deposites by the deposit-
ing offices, awl the forwarding of ccrtifteates of dcposite ; to the prjnting--
and fmnishing· of blanks; ancl, as fnr as practicable, to all services required 
by law and tltc regulations of the D"pnrtmcnt. 
Snflicicnt attention lws bc(~n given, by the nnd.crsignnd., to the manner 
in which newspapers und. other printed maHer arc conveyed by mail, to sn-
tisfy him tbnt it is radically defective. No supervision or power of punish-
ment, exercised or possessed by the Postmaster General, is adequate to 
prevent, on i"omc occa.~ions, the canvass bags, in which printed papers are 
stowed, from. hcino- le[t behind, so lm1g as they arc carried separately from 
the letter mal l ~, or on the ontsid.c of CO<tchcs nnd stages. To prevent the 
.evil, in some degree, it has hocn provided in the contrn,cts lately awarded 
on the maiu routes to the west, that, on the outward trip, no passengers 
shall be ('arried in the iuside of the mail coach, but that it shall be devoted 
cxclnsivcly to the muils; and on similar routes along the sea-hoard, the 
same rcstridion will be applied in both dircc6ons. It '··is believed that the 
enforecmcllt of the contracts, ia this respect, will ensm·e the safe conveyance 
of the new~ papers as f~u as they travel on th~sc rontes. 
A ~·nrtbcr improvement in this rcsp2ct, is anticipated fro~n arrang~ments 
now 1n profrress to run stcam-ho<1t mails on the w~stcrn nvcrs dnnnO' the 
season of' st~am-boat navigation, m1d on a portion of the Nli~sissippi dt~Tillg 
the \dwlc year. 
It i · :vc11 kno\vn that an immense corrcspondC'ncc is carried on during 
the lm.n ,Jess sca~:on inq:sten;m-hoats upon these waters .. !JO 1< ~1g as the De~ 
part.n''llt l!·t 10 nnils upon tl1'; rivN-:, it i!.> diiflc lt, Jf not nnpracticablr> 
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to enforce the Post Ofiice laws, and bring the letters so transm.itted into the 
post offices. . Regular lines of boats are nov.r formed m~d forming 011 the 
0h]o and Mississippi rivers . A contract has been made with the owner 
of one of these lines to carry a mail three times a week between Pjttsburg 
and Gi.nc.innati, during the season of navigation, for $1,800 a year. Apr -
position has been received and accepted to convey a ma]l, cxcapt when 
prevented by icc, on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, between Lm,isyillc 
and St. Loni:;;;, three times a week, and between Louisville and New Or-
Jeans three tiwes a week during the business season, and twice a w(.ek 
during the rest of the year, touching at all the considerable intermediate 
points, for $30,000 a yenr for the whole service. It is in contcmpla1ion to 
rut this mail into operation early in the coming year. From giving r:·gu-
lar river mails to the business of the west, it is expected that they will con-
vey alrnost the entire correspondence upon those waters, and ]ncrea['C the 
revenues of the Department in a sum at least equal to their cost. Tl i~ 
fiwility being furnished to the community, the post-oilice la\vs cun, with 
more propriety, be enforced in relation to letters conveyed in othe~ boat. 
Nor is it one of the least adv::mtttges anticipated from these nwil~, that the_-
will relieve the land mails in the west and southwest of an immense m, 
of mail-matter, and render its conveyance more safe at the seasons when 
the roads are most difficult, and in the Mississippi country, durli1g the 
whole year. 
The multiplication of rail-roads will form a new era in the mail esta-
bbshment. They must soon become the means by which the mails will 
be transported on most of the great lines of intercommunication, and the 
undersigned has devoted some attention to the devising of a system which 
shall render the change most useful to the country. 
Tlre cities and large towns on the great lines constitute centres from 
which the maj]s diverge, to pervade and supp]y the surrounding country. 
At these points, generally, are the distributing post oftlces. The areat 
dwlc will evidently be most speedily i:md effectually served, by cau.ing 
the ma~ls to pass, .with all possible expedition, by night and by day, alon!! 
~he mnm lines through these numerous centres, stopping for no local ob-
Ject.: and pnnsing at the distrihuting offices only long enoucrh to exchnnge 
mads. 'rhe distrjlmtion through the country around mu~t be made aft r 
L1~c· gr at mail h;ts pnssed on, hy means o( coaches, stnges, or other vc-
hwJr.\ and hor rs, <ts the iutercst of the Department and the country may 
nm1Ll<t _!y recp1ire. Or if any intermediate offices be supplled by the mil-
ronds _n ~hou.ld be tho.-e only where the cars stop, unless a mode of e~­
cllilll,~LIJ!{ nw!l 1Jnrrs without stoppinrr} cun be introduced for the accomn o-
. dntion or others. . l:l 
The mcnns of transportation between w-ashinrrton and Boston are !!OW 
o com >letc; that this system mirrht be udva11tnrr~onsly introduced n.t l'"'a t 
during 1}w s 'II on of stemu-boat nayicration. The time occupied ir~ pa in«T 
fr,Oln \\ra. hington ~o 3rdtimorc; by tl!e rnil-ronc1, is but two and a half hour:. 
1 o J,;.t..s from )<llt lf!10I'e to Philadelphia by stcnm-boat ·, nnd the _ T w · e 
awl I• rcnchtown rml-road; · r111irc.- Hl.ottt 11ine hours. From Phil adelphi 
t~ "ew ·YorJ_- by tlu:: ~al_1Hlen and n1boy rail-roacl <mel stcmn-hout ·; occu· 
I ' ubont cwht hours: from I 1cw Yr rk to Pfovid nee about. fift en hours: 
ar d fr m Prnvidencc, to Boston; two and a half honrs. The tra\· Hiu 
h ur frorn "\\rashin!!ton to Ho5ton arc h~tt aLont thirty-seven. Allowin 
f Rll hour at BaJtflllor ' Philndel bini - Tew r ork, and Providence, cacl 
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for exchange of mails, the time occupied in transmitting a mail from \Vash-
ington to Boston would be thirty-nine hours. 
This is the speed of present conveyances. In the course of next ye;).r, 
it is G>xpected that Baltimore and Philadelphia will be cc.!.mectcd by rail-
road, when the time occupied in passing from city to city, will .not exceed 
six honrs. New York will soon be connected with Boston by similar 
roads, when the time occupied between them will not exceed fifteen hours. 
So that when a rail-ron.d line from 1Vashington to Boston shun be com-
pleted, a mail may pu.ss from the one to the other, in thirty-four hours at 
most; and probably, in a few years, from the progressive improvements of 
locomotives, in less than thirty honrs. 
Within the quarter of the Union embraced in the recent letting of con-
tracts; there are several rail-roads. Some of them made no offers, and the 
rest dem::mdeu prices far beyond the usual Gost of transporting the mails on 
the same routes heretofore, nnd beyond what was asked by individual 
citizens. Anxious to give the mails the gre f-est possible exJ~edition be-
tween Washington and New York, the undersigned mnde nn effort to bring 
the companies, in whose hands are the mectns of conveyance on that great 
line, to act in concert with each other and with the Department, by which 
means two daily mails might be run through that line; performing the trip 
each wny, ifl1d conveying passengers fron1 city to city in about twenty-
three hours. The effort failed in consequence of the very heavy compen-
sation nsked hy them. 
Not despairing of being able to induce the companies to take a more en-
larged view of their own and the public interest, and to abate materially in 
the amount of their demands. the undersigned sent his chief clerk to confer 
with the managers of all the rail-roads .._on the line, whether finished or 
not, with a view to ascertain whether any reasonable arrangements could 
be made with them, present or prospective, for the conveyance of this im-
portant mail. Although the ngent performed the service with distinguished 
z~al and t1 bihty, his efforts were almost \vholly fruitless . 
The conlpnuy owning the rail-road between vVa'.lhington and Baltimore, 
demanded $10,000, or abont $250 per n.Lilc; merely to haul one daily mail 
from depot to depot, without other responsibility; and $14,000 for two 
daily mails. 
The companies owning the several rail-roads no\v constructing from 
Baltimore to Phile1dc lphia, demanded $ 30,000, or upwards of $ 320 per 
1nile, to haul one dnily mail from city to city. 
'The company owning the Camden and Amboy road, demanded $26,000, 
or ncar $:100 per mile for one daj}y mail, and$ 3,000 for n second. 
The compnnies composing the upper line through New Jersey, demund-
. ed $ 23,000, or about $ 250 per mile for the conveyance of one daily mail, 
llnd $ ';000 for a second. 
Aw11 rc that the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads of the House 
of Representatives had had the subject of the transport1 Lion of the muDs 
on rail-roads under consideration at the last session, and had unanimously 
proposC'd to restrict the Department to seventy-five dollars per mile for the 
service; a1~d, moreover, consjdering the sums demnndcd disprop?rtionat0 
to the service, and wholly unreasonable, the undersigned dctenmned not 
to accept any of the propositions. 
0 
To lcnve no mcn.ns unessayed however to form a sat1~fitctory nrranae-
1 ' ' 0 0 5 ment, 1e offered a contract for merely hauling a box, contmmng the mail 
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from depot to depot daily, to the Baltimore and Washington Rail-road 
Company at $100 per mile! which the:y promptly declined. 
The undersigned does not intend to pay the prices demanded by these 
companies, unless directed. to do so, by those who have a right to control 
him. He ·will sooner put post coaches or mail wagons on the old roads, 
and run them there until public opinion, or the voice of superior authority, 
induces the associations, which have been permitted to monopolize the 
means of speedy conveyance on thesE) routes: to abate in their terms. To 
enilble you to present the whole subject to the Legislative body, a copy of 
the instructions to the agent, and his correspondence with the companie. 
and the subsequent correspondence of the Department with them, is here-
with submitted. 
'I'he undersigned is happy to state, that indications of a spirit more 
in accordance with the great object of public accommodation which ha« 
~nduced the Legislatures of the States to snnction the construction _of th<:'se 
Improvements by private companies, have rnani (ested themsel vcs m o~b~r 
quarters. The Boston and Providence RaH-road Company have mtr-
mated a willingness to carry two daily mn.ils betv.reen those c16es, em-
bracing the New York steam-boat mail, for $2,000 a year, being at th 
rate of about $ 25 per mile for a single mail, and a routract has been au-
thorized. · · 
_1..,he New Jersey Rail-road Company, whose road, when completcu, 
w1ll extend from Jersey City to New Bruns1.vjck, have oJlcred to carry ~h 
great majl from New York along their road one year, at $100 per rmlc; 
or four years at $150, and to cnrry two mails for $200. 
The company owning the Portsmouth and Roanoke road, have ~on-
, tracted to convey the mail, three times a week, fi·om ·~m-folk to Hahfa_· 
N. C. a distance of ninety 1nilcs, for t}ie compmJsu.tion paid the form "T 
contractor, which is equal to abont $; 26 per mih', the mail to bD conve.'cd 
on tll<'ir rail-road as far as completed. 
The Tm:cnmhia, Conrtht:1d and Decatnr Rail-road Company ll<n 
offered to curry the mail, three times a week· on their road; at the low 
rate of post coaeh transportation h1 the southern States, which amount:· to 
about ,'·26 per mile. 
1t is co1 c;eu <l that the mails c:~rricd on all these roails;· e.·cc1,t th • -e 
Jersey roml: ar mnch less than the great mail between Washinglo_n and 
cw York, lm_t they prol~nlJly lwur n. greate.r proportion to that mud than 
the compcllsittron asked for the former sen 1cc· do··:-; to that o1Tered by 11 
D epartment fo1· th Ju.tt ·r. 
1 efcrring to the i11strnctiolls rri \-eu to his ,,,,. 'l1t. i()r hi!' ftuthcr view in 
r Jntion to tl e rail-road ccmlpallics, the 111 1ctig·n;.d . ·u1nnits tho qu ti 
to yonr <li pn ition, aiHJ will il\\rait the illr.·lJ'w;f ions of ( 'o11gr~s.' a: t t.l 
f;ourse her aft to l.c pursncd with these compm iP. aud nth r monopoh 
.of I~!·~ eh•~rn?tcr; i1~ (~ont,ractill ,\~itlt whid:, the Dc·partment _i. un b1 
;'lymli1 elf of the. Jlll'lt ot mod,:ratwn Stlp rmdw· ,cl by an netlve com. . -
t10n . Jmlr d: thn p, ·t (Jir l:n\• SO f(u· aS it relate' 10 th' adYertJ U 
clllcl mal in I' of ('Olltrar.t:; i' f'l't'Uic;nft...d Oil th~ •,·p<•cfnfiOJJ that th"l'C WO tl 
'a gcner-·1 r·o n. >titiou fw th m awl do s uot 1 ro .. ·idr· iin· ca , •h r 
th J partmun ht .t! <leal with monopolie. ; 110 . uc;h • t~ tu of 
l a tnrr th~"n 1 en . ntiClpa d. 
1 e ~: l)lt(• ·ti 11 ha~ nri ·pn in the a.dmini. tration f this ]J ·part 1 1. 
tm .!r of individ1 al lw\ e c> t· bli h 'd ua ., ociaf 1 n in t 1 northern • 
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~astern States, and raised a large sum of money for the purpose of effect-
ing the immediate abolition of slavery in the southern States. One of the 
means resorted to, has been the printing of a large mass of newspapers, 
pa'mphlets, tracts and almanacs, containing exaggerated; and in some in-
stance~, false accounts of the treatment of slaves, illustrated' w.i.th cuts, 
calculated to operate on the passions of the colored men, and produce dis-
content, assassination, and servile war. These they attempted to dissemi-
nate throughout the slave-holding States by the agency of the public 
mails . 
.As soon as it was ascertained that the mails contained these productions, 
great excitement arose, particularly in Charleston, S. C. and to ensure the 
safety of the mail in its progress south ward, the postmaster at that place 
agreed to retain them in his oillce, until he could obtain instructions from 
the Postmaster General In reply to his appeal, he was informed that it 
was a subject upon which the Postmaster General had no legal authority 
to instruct him. 'rhe question again came up from the Postmaster at Ne\Y 
York, who had refused to send the papers by the steam-boat mail to 
Charleston, S. C. He was also answered that the Postmaster General 
pos essed no legal authority to give instructions on the subject; but as the 
under~Signed had no douht that the circumstances of the case justified the 
detention of the papers, he did not hesitate to say so. Important princi-
ples ~re involved in this q Llcstion, aud it merits the grave consideration of 
all departl}lCllts of the Government. 
It is universally coucedeJ. that onr States are united only for certain pur~ 
poses. There arf.l interests in relation to whic:1 they axe believed to be as 
independent of each other as they were hefore the constitution wu.s forme<L 
The interest which the people of some of the States have in slnYcs, is on~ 
of them. No State obtained, by the Union, any right whatsoever over 
sla,'ery in any other State; nor did any ~tate lose any of its power over it 
within it own hord~rs. On this subj ·ct, therefore, if tlris view be correct 
the States arc still iud0-penclent, and may fence round ap.d protect thejr in~ 
terest in slaves, hy such laws a11d rC'gnlat.ions as, in trwir sovereign will~ 
they may deem expedient. 
Nor have the people of one State any more right to interfere with this 
subject in ru::.other • 'tate, than they lmv to interfere with the internal regu-· 
lations, rights. of property, or domestic police, of a foreig:r1 nation. If they 
were to combme and send paper: nmo11g the laboring population of another 
nation, calculated to produce discontent ;md rebelJ ion, their conduct would 
be good ground of complaint on th pnrt of thut n~ttion ; a.nd in case 1 t were 
~ot repressed by th~ ?nited States, ~nig~1t l>e, if pnrse,~eringl~),cr~istcd in_, 
.JUSt canse of war. 1 he mutual oLllga.twns of onr scyeral ~tatcs to sup.. 
press attacks by their citizens on ett ·!1 otlH'r's reserved right::; nnd jntcrest.$J 
would see.m to he grer~t r, lwcause, by ~1tering into the Union, they have 
lost the nght of reclrf'ss which belongs to nations wholly illdcpe11dent. 
Whatever claim may be set up or maintained: to a rivht of fn~e disrussion;~ 
within their own borders; of the institutions aud lnws ~f other ~011 mnuitlf's 
over which they have no ricr1ttful control few will maintain th~tt tl1cy have 
a. right,. n~le ·s it Le ohtained hy compart 'r treaty, to (·nrry on .. ueh. di~cus.­
illons Wltun. those co.~1J?lmities, either mally or by tJJ<.: distributwfl oi }Jt'lllted 
papers, partJcu1arly 1f 1t be ·u violation of their peculiar l;tw~, ~md nt tho 
hazard of their peace and existonce. rrhe constitution of tlw lmllcd '' tat~ 
provides that "the cjtizens of each State shnll be entitled to all privilci'~ 
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and immtmities of citizens in the several Stutes;" but this chmse cannot 
confer on the citizens of one State, higher privileges and immunities in 
another, than the citizens of the latter themselves possess. It is not easy: 
therefore, to perceive how the citizens of the northern States can possess, 
or claim, the privilege of carrying on discussions within the southern States, 
by the distribution of printed pape1:s, which the citizens of the latter are 
forbidden to circulate bv their own laws. 
Neither does it appca1: that the United States acquired by tho constitution 
any power whatsoever over this subject, except the right to; prohibit the im-
portation of slaves after a certain date. On tho contrary, that jnstrumcnt 
contains evidences that one object of the 'southern States in adopting it, was 
to secure to themselves a more perfect control over this interest, and cause 
it to be respected by the sister States. In the exercise of their reserved 
xights, and for the purpose of protecting- this interest, and ensuring tho safety 
of their people, some of the States have passed laws prohibitina, m~der 
heavy penalties, the printing or circulation of papers like those in questiOn. 
within their respective territories. It has never been alleged that these 
laws are incompatible with the constitution and laws of the United States. 
Nor does it seem possible that they can be so, because they relate to a s.lb-
ject over which the United Stutes cannot rightfully assume any control un-
der that constitution, either by law or otherwise. 
If these principles be sound, it will follow that the State laws on this 
subject arc within the scope of their jurisdiction, the supreme laws of the 
land, obligatory alike on all perRons, whether private citizens, officers of the 
State, or functionaries of the General Government. 
The constitution makes it the duty of the United States " to protect each 
of t-~'le States against invasion, and on application of the Le~jslature, or ?f 
tl:c Executive, (when the Legislature cannot be convened,) against domest1e 
vwlencc.' There is no quart-er whence domestic violence is so mnr'h to he 
apprehended in some of the Statesj as from the servile population opera.t~d 
upon by mistaken or designing men. It is to obviate danaer fro1~1 th1s 
q~unter that many of the State kws, in relation to the circulation of mcen-
(Uary papers, have been enacted. Without claiming for the General Go-
vernment the power to pass laws prohibiting discussions of nny sort, as a 
m <ms of protecting States from domestic violence, it may safely be assum d 
that t~w United ~ trttes have no rjg·ht, through their officers or departlllents: 
kno\"vmrrly to be instrumental in producing, within the several States, the 
v ry mi ·chi f which the C'onstitntion commands them to repress. It \vould 
c n •_·tmrJnliunry ronstrnction of the po'i\rers of the G neral Government 
to.maintain thnt they arc tound to afford the agency of their mails and post 
offic .s to counteract the laws of the Stat s, iu the circulati n of paJ r. cnl-
ub.t ·d to prodnce dmncstic violence. when it would, at the same time be 
nc of their most important con · titutional duties to protect the 'tatcs agaimt 
th · natnrnl , if not neccs~·ary, conf:Cf]Ucnccs, produced by that very ag 'nc.r. 
'1 h · po. ition ns ttmcd hy this Department, is bcheYcd to have produced 
th ~ cff c.t oi withholdinrr its ' rrncy, ~cnerally, in giving ircuJation to tl e 
hnoxiow paper iu the southern Stat ~. \Vh thcr it be ner s ary; mor 
·ffi·ctually to prcrcut; by 1 rris1t(tiv enactments tll u.:c of the mail~; x a. 
m an · f 1xndinQ" or \'iolatinrr the constitutional laws of the States, in refi -
fJ · to tbi · portion of th ir res rved rig-hts is a qu sti n which it a. pea 
th · n cl rsig-n 'd mn.y be submittr·d to ongrc. s, upon a .... tatement o 
1 ... fac : wt their own knowledge of the public n ce sity. 
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The experience of the undersigned has confirmed his prjor impressions) 
that the Post Office Dcpa.rtment requires reorganization. 'The arrangement 
of the administrative branch of the Department, is not particularly objec-
tionable; but the organization of its :financial branch is neither convenient 
nor safe, and it may be doubted whether it be constitutioual. 
It is not convenient, because it imposes on the Postmaster General, whose 
a.dministrativ~ duties are sufficient ior any one man, the responflibility of 
settling near fifty thousand accounts annually, and disbursing upwards of 
two millions of dollars. 
It is not safe, because the entire nett revenue of the Department, which 
now exceeds $2,000:000 annually, is by law, put at the dispositio11 of the 
Postmaster General, subject to be paid over to his check, draft, or order, 
without other safeguards than those he chooses to impose on himself. 
lt is of doubtful constitutionality, because the constitution requires that 
"no money shall be drawn from the 1-.,reasury, but in consequence of ap-
propri(ltions made by law," thereby presupposing that the revenues of the 
Government arc first paid into the rrreasnry, whereas no part of the tax 
collected from the people in postages, amounting now to more than $3,000,000 
annually, ever appears upon the Treasury books, and it is all expended 
without appropriation. If so large a revenue mn.y be properly raised and 
expended, without going into the Treasury, by one department of the Go-
vernment, it is not perceived why the other departments may not be autho-
rized to sustain themselves in a similar way, thus evading entirely the con-
stitutional provision. The more safe construction would seem to be, that 
all moneys collected by the Governm3nt, whatever may be the mode, shall, 
in the Jegal acceptation of the phrase, be paid into the 'rreasury, to be ex-
pewled in conformity with appropriations made by Congress. 
'There would be nothing impracticable, or se1'iously inconvenient, in the 
applica[iou of this principle to the revenues of the Post OLficc Department. 
To effect this object it is not necessary that the moneys be collected and depo-
sited in hanks or any other designated place, or that the existing syst~m 
of collec1ion should be deranged. Almost rt third of the gross revenne is 
absorbed in commi"sions to postmasters, ancJ the expenses of their offices. 
Upon settlement of the postmasters' accounts, the sums thus expended mav 
be carried to the debit and credit of the Post Office appropriation <tt the same 
time. 'fhe amo1.mts received by contractors from postmasters 111ay be dis-
posed of in a similar way. The result would be, that although the treasurer 
would have open accounts only with the deposito banks of the Post Office, his 
books would exhibit the whole amount receive9. from the people, and ex-
pended by the Government, on account of the mail establishment. 
There is another feature in which tho prc:-:ent organization of the Post 
Ofllce Department is defective and unsafe. It is believed to be a sound 
principle, that public officers who have an ag ncy in orjgina6ng accounts, 
should haYc none in their settlement. The w ·ar and Navy Depmtments are 
iu general orgu.nized upon this principle. In the order ', contracts alld rcgula-
~ions of the heads of those departments, or their ministerial subordinates, 
Issued m1d made. in conformity with law, accounts originate; tllo nwneys 
are generally paid by another f.et of agents but partially dcp nclc~11t on the 
h ads of the d partments; and the accounts arc finally settled l~y a. third 
. et w:ho arc wh?l1Y independent of them. If from any c~nsc, an JUc.()'al e.--
~ndltt~re be cluected by the head of a department, 1t rs ~he. d~ tty of th.f! 
dt~bursmg agent not to pay the money; and if he does pay 1t, Jt 1s the dnty-
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of the Auditor"' and Comptrollers to reject the item in the settlement of hi 
account. But the Postmaster General practically unites these three functions 
ju his 0"\~'11 person. He issues orders and makes contracts and regulations 
producing the expenditure of money, settles the accounts and pnys the 
money. Althongh he is required to render a quarterly account to the Trea-
sury, to bo settled as other public accounts are, this requisition has long 
ceased to constitute any practical check upon him, nor can it ever be other-
wise under the existing system. 
Herewith is submitted a printed pumphlet, exhibiting the interior organi-
zation of the Post Office Department as it now exists. rrhe most important 
improvement required, is to separate the settlement of accounts entirely from 
the Post Office Department, and vest jt in an auditor, appointed by the Presi-
dent with tho advice and consent of the Senate, whose duties shall in general 
correspond with those assigned to the accountant under the present organi-
7-ation. ' 
'The Postmaster General would then be placed on a sjmilm· footing with. 
the other heads of departments. His power over the funds of the Department 
should extend only tort S1.lperintcndence over the rendition of accounts, to pre-
scribing the manner in wl1ich postmasters shall pay over their balances; to 
making drafts for the collection and transfor of post office fnncl'l, to iEsuing 
warrants on the 'rreusnry for the purpose of paying balances reported to be due 
l~y the anditor, and making advance i.n special cases. 'I'hc reruaining por-
Llon of his duties \Yonld be those of u ministerial clw.r:tctcr1 now performed 
upon his rf'sponsibility, modified by salutary restrktjons npon his cUscrotion. 
To enable him to CXc!rcise un c:ficctual supervision o'\~er pof.:tmctsters o.nd 
<'l?n1ractors, a third assjstant shonld be given to the Department. These ser-
Vlcc:. have ahnosr doubled since a second assistant was added, n.nd have been 
· recently extended, makin~ them too onerous to be performed by two assist-
ants, h wever di::tingnjshed for their )ndustry and devotion to the serTice. 
~1orPover, these duties arc const<mtly increasing, and wm be greatly enlaraed 
hy tJ1c mteusion of mail service which is anticipated within tho commg 
Y ar. Hth Unitc<l Sta.tes were, for this pnrposc, divided into three divisions, 
-tllld <~n u~d~taut nssigned to en.ch, the stations woulJ still he among the most 
lt }JOt' Jot <.: and re 'I onsiblc in tho Government 
1'hr~c ~ ~i.·tant'5 on the footing of uuditor::o as to f'alw·ies, vi tit eight clerki 
t> .tc::h, l• clnef clerk 011 the footinO' of chief clerks in the other dcpartm nts. 
tweh c clerk: for other n1i:::ccllnneom; duties, induding the dead letter :z;crv .. ice, 
11..11 ng ,nt to '3ltpcrintcnd the Post Ofllce building- and property, and attend to 
purcJmsr.~ ol', tatlt'HCry, fnmitur , &r_ a mossengeri an a~sistant mcsscnuer. 
a lalH>n~r, vmJ two watrhm~n. would constitutf' n force with whjch the min-
istnrial rlmi , of the De]'artrtH:>llt c uJd be performed wjth comf rt, prompti-
tmle and eflieicucy. 'l'hc audi.tor·::; oflicc would h the most XLC'llsive and 
Jaboriou[.l accounting oflicc in the Government merlting c rr s ond -·nt pro-
vi ·i(Jn in clerks nnd :n1uries. Like other nnditor.-, he ·lwuld have a chic 
derk len Q'Pncral dutic·:-.. Tlt(· r "':;,H.ination of postmaster's ac 'OUnL. runounL-
iJJg to. b<)=>lt 42,000 illlltUnllr: ,;ending o 1t error:,, und otlH·r attendant E: rric 1 
l'..{) rtitut, a f~evcrc duty, nncl rcqnires cjghtecn ·lcrks. rrJJC r gistration of 
I•(i trnaste ·'s accmmts after •....:-nwiuation, ;:md l;e ·piug tlw Jc ·crs. f the 
•, '!mt'tl~, require cig·ht clcrkf:. To l\eep tlw pay books, ~ce that p stmns-
L• J~'l it'· over tJJcir b::d<~ucr. .. ~ and return the recdpts, ancl prepare contm tor'• 
fi' ' Un£s loT seUlcment, reqllil'fJS nine clerks. rl'o coli Ct }mlancc~ from f f· 
m . r s nuvters aud ofhcrs, make out statements of the account , DId super-
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intend suits and prosecutions, requires at present seven clerks. Over each 
of these considerable branches of duty, there must be, as at present, a princi-
pal clerk, for whom liberal provision should be made. It is but just to the 
gentlemen employed in this arduous portion of the public service to say, 
that their compensation, in general, compared with that given in other de-
partments of the Government has hitherto been disproportioned to the labor 
required of them, and as to married men, inadequate to the support of their 
families and the education of their childreN. To complete the organization 
of that office, there must be also a messenger and one assistant messenger. 
The proposed reorganization would somewhat reduce the number of 
persons employed in the business of the post office, by rendering useless 
the clerks now occupied in making out the Postmaster General's accounts 
for the Treasury, as also the clerks employed in examining them in the 
Fifth Auditor's office, if not also those in the Comptroller's office assigned 
to the same duty. The utility of requiring all the Post Office accounts to 
be reported to the Comptroller is not perceived. It would, perhaps, pro-
mote the ends of justice, and operate as a sahttary check upon the Auditor, 
if an appeal were allowed to the Comptroller, at the instance of the claim-
ant or Postmaster General, should either in any case be dissatisfied with 
his decision. 
If the business of the Post Office Department were thus organized, it 
might be required of the Postmaster General to furnish to Congress, an-
nually, specific estimates, setting forth the sums expected to be required un-
der each head of general account now appearing on the books, and any 
others that Conrrress might require to be opened, and after obtaining an 
appropriation of the aggregate for the support of the Post Office establish-
ment, n0t to exceed the current revenue, to render an account at the next 
session, of the amount expended for each purpose specified in his estimates. 
It would be a further improvement, if all allowances were prohibited, other 
than for services rendered in pursuance of some pre-existing law, contract, 
or lawful regulation, and a small contingent appropriation \Vere assigned to 
the Postmaster General, like thos.e made t~ the service of the other depart-
ments, to me~t necessary expenditures wh1ch cannot be foreseen or provi-
dPd for by contract or regulation. 
E sential improvement might be made, as is believed, in son1e portions 
of the law rerrulatin,rr the details of duty assigned to the Postmaster e:-eneral 
particularly as to the making of contracts. Additional precautions are ne~ 
cessary again. t irresponsible bidding, and to prevent combinations inju-
rious to the Department. If bidders were required in all cases to furnish 
the names of re pon ible securi6e--· with their bids, who should be bound 
from the date of acceptance, it wonld prevent the bids of worthless men, 
and mere specnlators, which now produce great inconvenience to the De-
partment, and sometimes serious loss. And if, on the other hand, combina-
tions to prevent competition were pnnirhable by perpetual exclusion from 
the service of the Department, it would, it is hdicved, have an excellent 
effect on its interests, as well ac:: on the character of its contractors. 
It is worthy of consideration whether it would not be expedient to change 
the rates of letter postllge, making them conform to the nati o1~a~ currency 
in grad::tions of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 cents. Such ~ provisJOn would 
save almost half the labor now required in tho examinatiOn of accounts in 
the Departmeut, and prevent numberless errors. It would also much sim-
26 
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plify the system, if the number of miles to which these rates should apply, 
were doubled at each increase of rate from the lowest to the highest. 
There have been so many changes in mail routes since their original es-
tablishment, that it is now difficult, if not impracticable, to trace them from 
their origin in the law, through all mutations, down 'to their present condi--
tion. It would contribute greatly to the convenience of the Department, 
if they were all re-established in one act, with such alterations and additions 
as the accommodation of the public may require, and the interest of the 
Department admit. A portion of the surplus revenue will be required to 
make improvements on existing routes; but, it is believed, the Department 
can, without inconvenience, put into operation new routes not exceeding in 
cost $300,000 a year, as soon as they can be established, and the neces-
sary arrangements made. _ 
'rhe aid of legislation is required to close equitably some of the old 
claims against the Department. Various demands exist for services ren-
dered by authority of the Department, in a measure sanctioned by usaae, 
which, though to some extent just, cannot, in the opinion of the under-
signed, be adjusted and paid without the sanction of Congress. It is hoped 
that power may be vested in the auditor, if one be created, with the sanc-
tion of the Comptroller, to settle these claims upon principles of justice and 
equity; or, if this course be not deemed expedient, that Congress will pro-
vide some other means for their speedy adjustment. 
The undersigned cannot close this communication without paying a, 
humble tribute to the worth of a patriot and friend, the late Postmaster 
General. It may be said of him, as the head of this Department, that the 
rca on he had not a better fortune was> that he was too good a man. In 
other positions and under other circumstances, he would have been one of 
the greatest and most useful, as he was one of the best and mo t highly 
endowed, of our public men. Having for more than twenty years been ac-
quainted with Mr. Barry, and been honored with his friendshjp, knowina 
his private worth, his love of country, and his disinterestedness, and having 
always had an auiding confidence in his integrity and honor; it would be 
t~ th~ undersigned a source of lasting regret, if any thing said or done by 
h1m m the administration of this Department, should be understood a 
int ndrd or <!alcnlated to depreciate his virtues, or cast a stain upon his 
memory. 
I have the honor to be 
Your obedient servant, 
AMOS KE "DALL. 
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.RAIL-ROAD DOCUMENTS. 
PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
October 31, 1835. 
P. S. LouG~BOROUGH, Esq: 
SrR: It is important to the business of the country, and essential to the 
interests of the Post Office Department, that the public mails should he 
transported by the most speedy means of conveyance which modern im-
provements afford. To give them the utmost practicable degree of useful-
ness, they should travel on all the main routes by night and by day, stop-
ping only at the most important offices, and there only long enough to be 
exchanged, leaving it to the ordinary mails to supply other offices on the 
main as well as the diverging and less important routes. 
By liberal arrangements with the rail·-road companies, these objects may1 
within a. short period, be accomplished on the great line running from ·vvash-
ton through Baltimore and Philadelphia to New York, and probably to 
Boston. 
That the rail-road companies have an interest in carrying travellers 
through with all possible expedition, is abundantly evident to every man 
who has witnessed the increase of traTel within the last few years, and con-
templated its causes. 
No people appreciate mor~ highly economy in time than the people of 
the United States. · 
In genera], when they start on a journey, they hurry to its end in the. 
shortest possible time, without regard to the dangers and discomforts vvhich 
may await them in travelling. By exi~ting arrangements between Wash-
ington and the north, travellers are obliged to stop in the large cities, where 
their tavern bills bear a large proportion to the entire expense of transpmta-
tion. If they had the means of passirw onward, and saving these heavy 
bilL, as well as the time lost while incurring them, multitudes won ld truvel 
who now are not able to afford it, and the receipts of the rail-road compa-
nies would probably be doubled. 
The time now occupied in travelling from W a3hington to Baltimore is 
about two hours and a half. We are informed that hy the 1st of November,_ 
1836, a rail-road will be completed from Philadelphia to Baltimore, upon 
which the mails may run throucrh in five hours. Allowing one hour for 
change of mails, &c. in Baltimore, and the mail may then go throngh to-
Philadelphia from W arshington, in less than nine hours. When the con-
tinuous rail-road communication through New Jersey shall be completed, 
it may run through to New York in six hours, which, alJowing an hour's 
delay in Philadelphia, w.ill give a mail from Washington to New York in 
~ig~teen hours. If tble means of conveyance through New Jersey shallre-
mam as ~tt present, it may be carried through jn nineteen or at mo~~ twenty 
hours. rluough Loner Island Sound, from New York to Prov1d nee, 1t 
tnay now b carried with much regularity in sixteen hours, and. two hou!s 
and a h._lf m~re will bring it to Boston by the Boston and ProvJd~nce ra~­
road. Allowmg one hour's delay in New York, and half an hour m Prov1-
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dence, and we have a mail carried fi·om \V ashington to Boston, a distance 
of five hundred and thirty-six miles, in about forty hours. 
By a liberal arrangement with the several companies in possession of the 
means of communication upon that line, this object might now be accom-
plished in forty-two hours; and as soon as we have an uninterrupted chain 
of rail-road between the principal cities, the 6me may be greatly reduced. 
It is unquestionably the interest of the Department to prefer contractillO' 
with those companies, which can furnish uninterrupted rail-road land trans-
portutior ; for in that case the inconvenience, irregularity and expense of 
shifting from one line to another, upon tha change of weather and seasons, 
would be avoided. You are, therefore, requested to wait upon the Pre. i-
dent and other managers of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-road company, nnd 
apprize them of the earnest desire of the Department to make an arrano-e-
ment with them for the transportation of the principal mail between \Vash-
ington and Baltimore, on terms which shall be satisfactory to all parties, und 
promise to be permanent. yon wm press upon them the idea which i$ un-
doubtedly justified by all reasoning and experience, that their own jutcrcst 
is deeply involved in giving to the mails and to travellers, the p . rompte t 
possible conveyance between the two cities, and promise them that the staO'C 
lines run by contractors of the Department, and terminating in the two cities, 
shall he made to connect with their line of cars at the most convenient 
hours of departure. 
The specific propositions to be made by you, must be left very much to 
your discretion. rrhe follO\Ving Sllgge. ·tions, however, may be found useful. 
If the rail-road company will agree to run a train of cars· at such hours 
as may accommodate and expedite the mail, it is the desire of the Depart-
mellt lo impose as little responsibility upon them as possible. lf they will 
cuclo:;e in a stron~· and substantial mc:mner a portion of their bao·gag-e car, 
or some other car, to be devoted exclusively to the mails, the Department 
will ca.nsc them to be placed in it at one depot and taken out at the other, 
witho~tt. ~ quiring any thing f]·om the company in the way of service or re-
• pon Ilnllty, but to haul it from the one to the other. In that event, it would 
b proposed, that a strong lock should be placed en the apartment~ to ·which 
only th postmaster.· at \Yashington and Baltimore should have keys1 ~o 
that the mail should uot h accessible to any one between the two depoL. 
r the Department will fnrni. h a strong fire-proof box or chest, so con-
struct d that it may l;e readily transfe-rred· from a waaon to a car prepared 
for the purpo.-e: into which the entire mail shall be bpnt and locked up at 
one 1 o~t oflice not to b mo e. ted or opened between the two citie:3, which 
shall he dcli\'CPd and receivPd at !he depots of the road without any ser-
vice or r :p n ibility n the par' of the company, heyond the transportation 
from m1 d pot t the ot}J r. Or if wheels can be con tructed. which cru1 
b u (:d < like npou the rail-rond. alHi the tre "ts of the cities, respectively, th n 
the ) 'purtmcnt will funli h Ull .-lltire Car COlJtainina the nwj]s. tO fJe dc]iV-
r ~ <tt one d pot < nd rc ·civc~ t1t thC' other, askino- I~othing of tLe company 
ut to hnul it ii·01n the on · to the other. 
'on will a. certain. for dtat ndclitiou:1l char~e they wilJ undertnk them-
·lv . t trnnsport thw box or ear b t'"~e n the Post Ofllces and their dcpou · 
r nrr thi:; armncrement as the one which would. be most ace ptal.Jle to 
h I ·p~ tmcnt. 
_ ' t ~ill ,amcstly prc:s up n tlt m the immen ·e importnnc to the en-
u bu 111 nf the country, f havi11u the mails, on t 1e main ront 1 of 
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which their road constitutes a part, travel by night as well as by day, as 
already suggested; and if they cannot be induced, without a compensation 
which the Department cannot afford to pay, to run a night line, then you 
are instructed to solicit fi·om them, for the Department, the privilege of 
putting on the road a locomotive for the sole purpose of conveying the mail, 
"\Vith a suitable guard. It is believed that the importance of the object will 
induce the public spirited men who manage this concern, to permit the 
Government, for a suitable consideration, to use their road for a purpose so 
useful to their fellow-citizens, at hours when they may not think proper to 
use it themselves. 
It is not deemed necessary to press upon them any supposed rights which 
the Government may have to use rail-roads, owned by private companies, 
for pubJic purposes, allowing such compensation as may be fixed in a way 
to be pointed out by Congress. Yet it may be useful to call their attention 
to that point. The constitution confers on Congress the power "to esta-
blish post offices and post roads." So far as it respects roads, this delega-
tion of power has been construed to mean that Congress may designate the 
roads on which the mails shall be carried. To this construction, the prac-
1ice of the Government has hitherto conformed. Congress have designated 
the roads on which mails shall be carried, embracing State roads, county 
I'oads, township roads, streets of cities and turnpike roads, belonging to pri-
vate companies. Penalties are prescribed by law for obstructing the mails 
upon these roads, and a preference is given to the horses and vehicles by 
which they are conveyed. 
None of those horses or vehicles can be stopped, not even by the law 
process of the States, for the debts of their owners, while actually employed 
in the conveyance of the mails. 
These laws are based upon the unquestionably sound principle, that when 
a power i~· clearly delegated by the constitution to the General Govern-
ment, it is not within the constitutional rights of any State, or company, or 
individual, to prevent or obstruct its execution. 
Rail-roads differ from turnpikes owned by private companies, only in the 
fact that i1~ the former case, the companies own the means of conveyance 
a s well a~ ~he. r~ad. ~ut if established und~r the authority of Congress, 
as post.roaas, 1s Jt possible for those compame~ to pr~vent the carrying of 
the. lTILI.ll upm~ them? .If they attempt to do .so, either directly, or by running 
their cars at mconvement hours, or by askmg an unreasonable price, may 
not the Departmeut fulfil the law, and accomplish its object, by placing 
locomotives upon the road for the purpose of conveying the mail, to which 
every thing else must give place? If it ·be not so, and if these rail-road 
companies may refuse to carry the mails at the hours required in the execu-
tion of the laws, or may by any means, direct or indirect, prevent their 
tran ·portation, then may they obstruct, if not defeat, one of the powers 
unquPstionably delegated to Congress. For it must be apparent to the most 
casual observer, that if the mails are driven from the rail-roads, and obliged 
to depend. on stage or horse transportJtion, on the main routes, they will 
soon cease to be of any considerable value, and this important and useful 
branch of the Government will sink into <.: ~mtempt. . 
You arc not desired to assume the position indicated ?Y this argument; 
bnt. you may find it useful to present it for consitleration, w1th all the grounds 
wluch occur to you in its support, taking care to assure the ~ompany that 
tha Department is anxiously desirous to avoid all such qnestwns now nnd 
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for ev-er, by a permanent arrangement for the transportation of the mails. I 
which shall not be liable to any just exceptions, either on the part of the 
Government or the company. In discussing the amount which ought to 
be allowed for the transportation of the mail, you will not forget to avail 
yourself of the fact, that the great object of chartering the rail-road, by the 
State, was to cheapen transportation of every kind, and that nothing has 
rugher claims to that advantage than the mails of the United States, in 
which are involved the interests of millions. You will know how to am-
plify this argument, and all others which have been suggested. Nor will 
you forget to press the fact that at the last session of Congress, the Com-
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads, in the House of Representatives, by 
an unanimous vote, inserted a clause in the bill for reorganizing the Post 
Office establishment, restricting the Department to $75 per mile for rail-road 
transportation of the mails; and represent that -v.re cannot venture to exceed 
that limit to any great extent. You are requested to use the utmost frank-
ness in your communications and discussions with the company; to make 
them sensible that the Department desires nothing which is unreasonable; 
that it seeks only that which will promote the interest of the pubhc, and 
enhance the prosperity o( our common country; and that in seeking after 
these results, it is ready to contribute liberally, but not extravagantly, to the 
profit of a company which has done so much towards facilitating the means 
of intercourse and trade between our associated communities. 
You will by no means consider yourself as restricted to the propositions 
or arguments herein suggested ; but you will propose any other arrange-
ment which intercourse with the company may suggest to you, subject to 
the ratification of the Department; and you will use such arguments as !!lay 
occur, consistent with reason and truth, to effect the object of your missiOn. 
Having completed your business with the Baltimore and Ohio ra~l-road 
company, you will visit the president and other managers of the rail-road 
from Philadelphia, through Wilmington, to Baltimore, and by urging simi-
lar propositions and views, endeavor to form a prospective contract with 
th m, subject to the approval of the Department, for the conveyance of the 
O'reat mail on their road when it shall be completed. No change occurs to 
m as.ne~essary in the propositions suggested, other than that the post~aster 
at vV1lmmgton should have a key to the box or car~ in which tlw mml shall 
il:an~port:d, that he may there open it, and exchange mail ·. . 
i no satt.jfactory arrangement can be made with the ml.l.nao-ers of thiS 
rOctcl, h. n you will inquire into the prac6cability of mnkino· an arrano-e-
ment ~ 1th the nmnngcrs of the rail-road, said to be in progress, to connect 
the road fr011 Philadelphia to Columbia, with the city of Baltimore, when 
that road shall be completed. 
Havino- fini · h d your inquiries and discussions on those routeR, you will 
pro ed to w ~ r y, a.nd op n imilar negotiations with the manao-~r o 
the r nd from Plulad lphm t Trenton, and through by rew Brun w1ck to 
T w ork. It is thouo-ltt a preference sho 1ld be given to that ov r the 
. ~1oy rout , be ause, in avoiding all . team-boat or water transportation it 
1. likely to afford a more rccr 1lar and certain q1ea11s of convf'yauce. r 
th sak of uniformity, as well as sa£ ty, it is desirable that the same pi 
f s nding th mails; in n paratc box or car, should be here al o adopted. 
H <t port_ion of the tran p rtation b upon the turnpike from Tr nton to -ew 
~r n :v1ck, the mail ox may b readily trans£ rr d from the rail-road car to 
carnarre constructed t receiv it, and at the nd of the turnpike · O'aln 
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transferred to the rail-road car, so that the mail shall not be exposed or dis ... 
turbed. At Trenton and New Brunswick the postmasters may have keys, 
and exchange mails. 
If no satisfactory arrangement can be made on this route, then you will 
confer with the managers of the Amboy road, and, if practicable, make an 
arrangement with them. If these companies cannot be induced to run a 
night line, then you will ascertain for what compensation they wilL transport 
the great mail by day, and also for what they will carry a second mail be-
tween the t\Vo cities. But in all your negotiations with these companies, as 
well as those already adverted to, you are particularly instructed to ascer-
tain whether they will carry a mail by night, and on what terms, and what 
difference they will make between carrying the great mail 'by night and by 
day, and also what difference they will make for carrying a second, or small 
n1ail, in the same manner. 
Having finished your negotiations in New Jersey, you will proceed to 
New York, and confer freely with the president and managers of the Boston 
and Providence rail-road company, with a view to a contract with that 
company during steam-boat navigation, to carry from New York the 
entire eastern mail, distributed at Providence and Boston. Here, also, let 
the same secure mode of conveyance be suggested. 
You are further instructed to inquire of each of the rail-road companies 
with which you may confer, for what sum of money, paid in hand, they will 
undertake to convey the mails once per day, and for what sum twice per 
day, at such hours as may from time to time be prescribed by the Depart-
ment during the continuance of their respective charters. You will apprize 
them that this inquiry is made with a view, if their terms be reasonable, to 
ask Congress for an appropriation to purchase the freedom of their roads for 
the United States mails. If it be found impracticable or inconvenient for 
you to finish your negotiations with any company on your outward trip, 
then you can put them in train and complete them on your return. 
It is desirable that this service be concluded with all practicable expedi-
tion : you will, fi·om time to time, report progress. 
Very respectfully, 
AMOS KENDALL. 
PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT, Nov. 18, 1835. 
SIR: Having concluded the agency devolved upon me by your appoint-
ment of the 31st ultimo, I have the honor to report that, pursiwnt to your 
letter of instructions, I passed over the route from this city to New York, 
and communicated fully the views of the Department, in regard to the 
transportation of the mail, toP. E. Thomas, Esq. President of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Rail-road Company, to M. Newkirk, President of t~e Delaware 
and Maryland Rail-road Company, Ge11eral R. Patterson, President of the 
Philadelphia and Delaware county Rail-road Company, and James Canby, 
Esq. President of the Wilmington and Susquehannah Rail-roa~ Co~pany, 
(these companies, together with the Baltimore and Port D.cpo It Rail-road 
~ompany, being now engaged in constructing a complet~ ra~l-road fro!ll Bal-
timore, by way of Wilmington, to Philadelphia,). to E. Cnrti ' Esq. Duector 
and Agent of the Philadelphia and Trenton Rwl-road ompany, an~ to E. 
A. Stevens, Esq. Director and Agent of the Grunden and Amboy Rail-road 
Company. 
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To the presidents of the companies constructing the rail-road from Balti-
more to Philadelphia, I addressed, on the 5th instant, notes, of wh1ch copi 
are herewith submitted, marked A and B. The same communication , ulr 
stantially, were made in New York to E. A. Stevens, Esq. actino- in behalf 
of the Camden and Amboy company; and similar notes, of which copie 
are annexed, marked C and D, were, on the 7th instant, addressed to E. 
Curtis, Esq. acting for the Philadelphia and Trenton Rail-road Company : 
and, on the lOth instant, others, of which copies are annexed, marked E 
and F, were addressed to P. E. Thomas, Esq. President of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Rail-road Company. 
The answers to these communications, together with one made on the 
16th instant at Baltimore, to l'd:r. Thomas, of which a copy, marked C, is 
appended hereto, are submitted, marked H, I, K, L, M, N, 0, P. 
Not deeming any of the offers, which these answers exhibit, such as the 
Derartment should accept, I declined making a provisional contract with 
either of the companies; and have now the honor to submit the correspond 
ence, with the remark that the propositions on the part of the Department 
were such as would have imposed upon the companies, in the performauc• 
of the contracts, the least practicable labor and responsibility consistent with 
the safety and expedition of the mail. 
I have the honor to be 
Your obedient servant, 
P. S. LOUGHBOROUGH. 
To the Hon. AMos KENDALL, 
Postmaster General. 
A. 
PniL DELPHIA, l\oven·~ber 5, 1 35. 
GENTLEMEN: After the conversation had with Mr. Newkirk, in which I 
have fully expressed the views of the Department, ancl its wish to oive the 
public the benefit of the tran. portation of the mail upon the rail-road be-
tween this city and Baltimore, it is not necessary that the suo-ge tions f 
mutual arlvantao-e to the rail-road companies and the public should now be 
repeated. Askino- your con idPrntion of them, I have to say, that the De-
part~en t is desirous of effecting rm arrangement with th companies con-
trollmg the road from thi · city to Baltimore, which ·hall diminish, a much 
as is practicable, th ir trouble and respon ihi]ity in transporting the mail. 
I am, th r fore, instru ·ted to ask for what yearly compensatian you will 
undertake, so soon as your road shall be finished, to carry the mail of th 
nit d States, daily ach way, between Baltimore and Philadelphia con-
necting at each city !Vi th the mails upon th o-reat route to \Va hin~ton and 
New York. 'rhe Department <wreeino- that .its nQ"ents ·hall d liver andre-
ceive the mail~ at and from the cnr. at the extremities of the road-the train 
neYcr to be lJO tllld t Wait for the rnail beyond the time fixed for it depar-
ture: and the oblio-atiou of the company to Le only to haul the mail safely 
fr m <l pot to depot. 
The IJcpnrtmeut prrfers thnt th mail be carried in a strong che tor box. 
of hJl a htruchue as to b ca ily tran ferr d fi'om a car to a wao-on, to be 
oc and unlocked nJy by tbe po tmasters at the ends of the road. Or, 
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if the companies prefer it, the contract may be for the exclusive use of a car, 
constructed for the purpose of contai:o.ing the mail, or of a strong roam in a 
passenger or baggage car; the car or room to be locked in like manner, and 
the mails to be placed in and taken out of it at the depots by the agents of 
the Department, and without responsibility on the part of the companies. 
The Department will, to facilitate arrangements, agree to deliver andre-
ceive the mail at the depots of the companies ; but it would prefer a contract 
by which the companies will undertake to receive and deliver them at and 
fi·om the post offices in the two cities ; and it is desired to know the difference 
in the cest, if any, which such a stipulation would make. 
I am instructed, also, to ask for what yearly compensation the company 
will agree to transport a second daily or small mail, for the accommodation 
of the two cities, and such points along the ro(;.ld as the train may stop at, 
without increasing its delC~ys, under the limited responsibilities on the part of 
the companies, and with the same performances on the part of the Depart-
ment specified in regard to the first mail.. The second mail to run at such 
hours as the companies may start theh· ~rains for the conveyance of pas-
sengers; and, if desired, exclusively in the day time. 
As the Department ~arnestly wishes to have the mail transported on the 
rail-road, I am instructed that it is not disposed to adhere pertinaciously to 
any of the modes of transportation above suggested, if they shall be found 
inconvenient, or less eligible than some other mode, which the companies 
may choose to suggest, compatible with the entire security of the mail. 
Without adhering to any of the modes· above proposed, the Department 
will make v. contract for the safe carriage of the mail from city to city, to be 
delivered by its agents to those of the companies, either at the post ofiices or 
at the depots, if the companies shall prefer it; they stipulating merely to 
haul it from depot to depot, without further trouble or labor. 
I am instructed to ask what, if any, difference the companies will make 
between a contract for a period not exceeding four years, and one of an 
indefinite duration, which may continue as long as the charters of the 
comparues. 
1 am, respectfully, 
M. NEWKIRK, Esq. 
R. PATTERSON, Esc1. 
J. CANBY, Esq. 
R. L. CoLT, Esq. 
Your obedient servant, 
P. S. LOUGHBOROUGH. 
B. 
PHILADELPHIA, /{overnber 5, 1835. 
GE~TL.CMEN : I am instructed to ask, whether an arrangement can be 
made with the companies owning the rail-road l>etwcen thjs city and Bal~ 
timore, by which the Post Office Department shall (lequire the right of 
running jts own car upon the road, for the conveyance .of th~ mail and 
guard only, as often and at such hours as it shall prescnbc, w1th the use 
of the depots, water stands, &c. ; and if so, for what consideration the 
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companies will grant the right to the Department during the existence of 
their charters. 
Y.. NEWKIRK, Esq. 
R. PATTERsoN, Esq. 
J. G.A.NBY, Esq. 
R. L. CoLT, Esq. 
I am, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
P. S. LOUGHBOROUGH, 
Agent P. 0. Depfjrtment. 
c. 
CITY oF NEW YORK, November 9, 1835. 
SrR : Mter the conversations we have had, in which I have fully ex-
pressed the views of the Department, and its wish to give the public the 
benefit of the transportation of the mail upon the rail-road, it is not neces-
sary that these suggestions of mutual advantage to the company und the 
public should now be repeated. Asking your consideration of them, I 
have to say, that the Department is desirous of effecting an arrangement 
with the company, which should diminish, as much as practicable, its 
trouble and responsibility in cal"rying the mail. 
I am therefore instructed to ask, for what yearly compensation the com-
pany will undertake to carry the mail, daily each way, between Philadel-
phia and New York, connecting, at each city, with the great mails south 
and north. The Department agreeing that its agents shall deliver andre-
ceive the mails at and from the cars and wagons at the end of the road at 
Philadelphia and Jersey City. The train never to be bound to wait for the 
mail beyond the time fixed for its departure; the obligation of the com-
pany to be only to haul the mail safely from one end of the route to the 
other. 
The Department prefers that the mail be carried in a strona chest or box, 
of such a structure as to be easily transferred from a car to a wagon, to be 
1 ck d and unlocked only by the postmasters at the ends of the route. 
r, the contract may be for the exclusive use of the body of a car, con-
truct d for the purpose, to be locked in like manner, and the mails to be 
placed in and taken out of it by the agents of the Department, without 
rc pon ibility on the part of the company. 
The Department would however prefer a contract by which the com-
pany will undertake to deliver and receive the mails at and from the p t 
ollie in the two cities : and it i desired to know what difference such a 
tipulation will mnkc. 
I am in trncted also to ask, for what compcn ation the company will 
ao-r to tran port a s c nd daily or mall mail, for th ac omm ation of 
the two iti · and the principal points along the route, under the limited 
r pon ·ibili ti n the part of th company and with the sam performanc 
on the part of the D partmcnt sp cificd in reaard to the fir t mail. The 
ond mail to run at uch hour· a · th company may tart their train for 
th conv •ynnce of pas na r , aud if d ired, ex ·lu 'iv ly by day-ligh.t. 
' he Department i. n t di. po d t adhere p rtinaciou ly to any of the 
of transportation above suggested, if they shall be found inconve-
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nient or less eligible than some other mode compatible with the entire ·se-
curity of the mail, which the company may suggest. 
I am instructed to ask, what difference will be made between a eontract. 
for a period not exceeding four years, and one of indefinite duration, which 
may continue as long as the charter of the company. 
As it is thought not improbable that a complete rail-road ~ommunication 
will, at no distant period, be established between this city and Philadelphia,. 
by way of New Brunswick and Trenton, the Department would prefer 
that the mail pass on that road 'when :finished. Please say, in your response--
to this letter, for what you will undertake, in case the rail-road shall be 
completed through New Jersey, to transport each of the daily mails upon 
it from the depot in Jersey City to that in Philadelphia. 
I am, respectfully, . 
Your obedient servant, 
P. S. LOUGHBOROUGH, 
E. CuR Tis, Esq. Agent, <Joe. 
Agent P. 0. Depa'rtn~ent-
D. 
NEW YORK CITY, November 9, 1835. 
SIR: I am instructed to ask, whether ari arrangement can be made with 
the rail-road company, of which you are the agent, by which the Post Office· 
Department shall acquire the right of running its own cars. upon the road~, 
for the conveyance of the mail and guard only, as often and at such hours 
as it shall prescribe; and if so, for what consideration the company will 
grant the right to the Department, during the existence of its charter. 
I am, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
P. S. LOUGHBOROUG~ 
Agent P. 0. D~partmmtt..,. 
E. CuRTis, Esq. Agent, o/c. 
E. 
NEw YoRK, November 10, 1835. 
~ IR : In accordance with your suggestion, I make you this com~nu~i­
catwn m advance of my return to Baltimore, as I will not leave this city 
until to-morrow, and will be detained at least one day at Bordentown and 
Philadelphia. 
~king your consideration of the suggestions I made to you w?en in 
Baltimore, I will now say that the Department is desirous of effectmg ~ 
arran.o-ement with your company, which shall diminish, a~ much as lS 
:practicable, its labor and responsibility in transporting the maJl from Wash-
ll1f,rton to Baltimore. With this view I am instructed to a k, for what 
compens~tion the company will undert~ke to carry the mr~il of the Uni~ed 
t~tes druly between Baltimore and Washington, connc tmo- at each ctty 
With the mails upon the great route to the north and south- the Depart-
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n1ent agreeing that its agents shall deliver and receive the mails at and from 
the cars of the company at the extremities of the road ; the train never to 
he bound to wait for the mail beyond the time fixed for its departure ; and 
the obligation of the company to be only to haul the mail safely from depot 
to depot. 
The Department prefers that the mail be carried in a strong chest or box, 
·of such a structure as to be easily transferred from a car to a wagon, to be 
ilocked and unlocked only. at the post offices in the two cities. Or, if the 
company prefer it, the contract may be for the exch~sivc usc of a car built 
for the purpose of containing the mail, or of a strong room in a passeD O'er 
or baggage car; the car or room to be locked and unlocked only at the 
ends of the road, and the mail to be placed in, and taken out of it, by the 
.ugents of the Department, without responsibility on the part of the company. 
Though the Department will, to facilitate an ltrrangement, aarce to 
:deliver and receive the mails at the depots of the company, yet it would 
prefel' a contract by which the company will undertake to take the~ to 
·~ nd from the offices ; and it is desired to know the difference in cost wh1ch 
such a stipulation would make. . 
I am also instructed to ask, for what compensation the company will 
.agree to carry a second daily mail for the accommodation chiefly of the two 
ci~ies, under the limited responsibilities on the part of the compan.y, m~d 
V1r1th the same performances on the part of the Department, spcc1fied m 
l'egard to the first mail. This second mail to run at such hours as th.e. 
company may start their trains for the conveyance of passengers, and 11 
csired, exclusively by day-light. 
The principal mail will run in strict connection with the great southern 
:and northern mails arriving at the cities of Washington and Baltimore i 
md the arrangement of all the mails arriving at these cities will be such ~ 
to t:nake them tributary in the supply of passengers to the rail-road: It 1_ 
dcsued to know for what the company will contract to carry thi.s ma1l 
lone, and to have also an indication of the difference, if any, whiCh the 
running of this m::til at various hours will make. 
As the Department wishes to have the mail transported on the rail-rond, 
am in trncted that it is not ilisposed to adhere pertinaciously to any of the 
m odes of.tr_ansportation above suggested, if they shall be found inconveni~nt 
r.less ellg1hle thun some other mode which may be proposed, compatlbl 
th the ntire s cm·ity of the mail. 
I am instructed to ask what, if ::tny, difference will be made between a. 
ontract for a period not exceeding four years and one of indefinite dura · 
ion, which may c ntinue as long us the chartc~· of the company. 
e 
l am, respectfully, 
Your ohedient servant, 
P. S. LOU .HBO.ROCGH . 
. Tuo 1 s; ·~ q. PTe ·ident. 
R. : I am in ·tr 1 
ltimore ar d 
F. 
1
ITY OF EW Yon.K, 
November 10, 1 35. 
t d t ask, whether an arrano-cment can be made with 
hi Rail-road Company, by which the Po t Office 
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Department shall acquire the right of running its own car upon the road 
from Baltimore to Washington, for the conveyance of the mail and guard 
only, as often and at such hours as the Department may prescribe ; and ir 
so, for what consideration the company will grant the right to the Depart~ 
ment during the existence of its charter. 
I am, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
P. E. THo:&L~s, Esq. President, o/•c. 
G. 
~ S. LOUGHBOROUG~ , 
Agent P. 0. Dep't~ 
BALTIMORE, Novemb~r 16, 1635. 
SIR: I have received yours of the 13th instant, containing the proposi-
tions of the company for the carriage of two daily mails between thiE\ cit~ 
and Washington. . . 
Permit me to ask, for what compensatiOn the company w1ll undertake to 
earry one mail, daily, between these cities? 
I am, respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
P. S. LOUGHBOROUGH. 
Agent P. 0. Depart~wnt 
P. E. THoMAs, Esq. 
President Baltimore ancl Ohio Rail-road Company. 
H. 
PHILADELPHIA, LVov. l3, 1885. 
The Baltimore nnd Port Deposit, the Delaware and Maryland, the Wil--
mington and Susquehannah, and the Philadelphia and Delaware county· 
Rrul-road Companies, offer, on the following terms, for the transportativn of · 
the mails betwe n the cities of Baltimore and Philadelphia with the Pos~ 
Office Department, viz: 
The above named companies, on behalf of the stockholders of the whoJ 
line of rail-road, agree to carry the fast majl once per diem each way fromt 
Philadelphia to Baltimore, for one year, from and after the 1st day of January1 
1 37, in the time of seven hours between the two cities, for which purpo"' 
they also agree to provide suitable accommoda6on in a car, to be denmni-
nated the United Stat s Mail Car, from which car the mail will be d~liver · 
to the postmasters at each of the above mentioned cities, that is, at the depo~~ 
e tahlisbed at the commencement of the rail-road at each city, for the sum oi 
30,000 dollars. On the two succeeding yen.rs, after the year 1837. th ~ 
above m ntioned companies ao-ree to carry the same mail for the sm of 
25 000 dollars per annum, at the ·arne rate of seyen hour. , or to perfor.. 1 th 
·arne service in ix hours for the sum of 30,000 dollar per aunmn. 
JAS. UANBY, 
P1·esideut Wilmington and Susr;ue!wnnah Rail-To(J(l C() 
M. NEWKIRK, 
President Delaww·e and Maryland Rail-Toad Co. 
· B. The Postmaster General is rdcrred to Gcnernl Patterson's lett ·r. 
forth Philadelphia and Dduware county Htil-1\..J~trl , nnd to the conmmnic•-
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:tion of the President of the Baltimore and Port Deposit Rail-road, whicll 
will be made on Wednesday next, from Baltimore. · 
I. 
T RENTON, November 11, 1835. 
SrR: Your letter of the 7th instant, addressed to the Camden and Amboy 
Rail-road and Transportation, and the Delaware and Raritan Canal Com-
panies, was received and submitted to the joint boards of said companies: 
and we have the honor of submitting to you the enclosed resolutions of 
s.1id boards in reference thereto. 
As the committee, thus appointed, we think proper to state, that the joint 
board of said company do not conceive that it will be within their compe-
tency to surrender to the Post Office Department the absolute control of the 
Camden and Amboy Rail-road, but they are willing to carry the mail of the 
.. ni.ted States. The details of any arrangement to carry the said mail, are 
to be the subject of future negotiation, in reference to the powers of the said 
companies and the General Government in relation thereto. At the same time 
it is to be understood that we are willing, and are authorized by the said 
companies, to negotiate upon such terms as may be found mutually advan-
ageous, and, at the same time, most eligible to the Post Office Department. 
within the leO'al po\vers of the said companies. 
.. S. LouaHBOROUGH, Esq. 
Your obedient servants, 
K. 
GARRET D. WALLL, 
JAS. S. GREEN, 
E. A. STEVENS . 
Copy of the resolutions adopted on t!te 11th Nove177Jber, 1835. 
Re olved, That a committee be appointed to conclude a contract with 
l e P9 .. t ffice_ Department, offering to carry the great mail between thr 
two clties of 1 ew ~ ork and Philadelphia for the period of four years, for 
the sum of twenty-siX thousand dollars per year. 
2. ~1d al ·o t carry the day mail as heretofore, for the like period of four 
years, for the snm of three thousand dollars p r annum. 
"-'. And al o to carry the mail between the cities of New York and Phila-
elphia for the p riod of the charter of the Camden and Amboy Rail-road 
and Transportation •ompanie , for the sum of :five hundred thousand dol-
t,. The deta.ils of the agreement to be settled hereafter. 
EDWh STEVE TS, Committee. 
GE -,L WALL, ( 
JAS. S. GREE \ 
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NEw YoRK, November 9, 1835. 
SrR: I am in possession of both your notes of this date, addressed to me 
as Agent and Director of the Philadelphia and Trenton Rail-road Company, 
a.rtd proceed to reply to your several interrogatories, touching the transporta· 
tion of the mails between New York and Philadelphia; and first to that 
by which you seek to know for what yearly compensation the company 
'-Vill engage to transport the great mail between New York and Philadel-
I_Jhia daily, each way, connected at each city with the great mails south and 
north, the obligations of the company being only to haul the mail safely 
:from one end of the route to the other, and the Department to receive and 
deliver the mail at and from the cars at tho depots at Jersey City and Phila-
delphia. 
This service the company will undertake and will perform for one term 
<Jf four years for the yearly compensation of twenty-three thousand dollars. 
The expense of transporting the mail between the offices and the depots 
at both ends of the route would be one thousand dollars per annum, which 
sum I therefore deduct from my former bid. 
The difference in point of responsibility in this, and the ordinary service 
in transporting the mail~, is nothing. 
The mail will be transported by the company in a strong car built for 
t:he purpose, and the keys to its doors _may, if desired, be with the post-
"111asters only; but in case of an accident to the vehicle, such as fractures of 
""the wheels or an axle, it might be very important that the conductor of the 
1:rain should have access to the depository of the mails, in order to shift 
them to another carriage. 
Such a strong box as you speak of, to contain the mails, could not, on 
account of the weight, be shifted from one set of wheels to another without 
the aid of fixed C{anes, machines, the expense of whioh would outweigh, 
jt is conceived, any advantage to be gained by the conveyance of the mails 
ju boxes to be delivered and received at tho door of the post offices. 
~ In answer to the question for what compensation the company will 
transport a " econd daily mail for .the accommodation of the two cities and 
the principal int rmediate towns, the mails to be received and delivered by 
the j,lo-ents of the D partment at and from the depots as before stated in the 
case of the great mail," I have to state that the compensation asked for this 
service is eight thou and dollars yearly. In this offer I deduct one thou-
sand doJlars from my former bid. 
It is; indeed, not improbable as you suggest that a rail-road will soon be 
comp]eted over the straio-ht turnpike road between Trenton and New 
Brunswick, and thereby a complete line of continuous rail-road formed 
between Philadelphia and JE-rsey city; and in view of this almost certain 
event, I now propose, on behalf of the company I represent, that in case the 
Department shall accept the propositions made in this letter, to carry the 
g_reat mail for twenty-three thousand dollars yearly, and the daily mail for 
rugl t thousand dollars yearly (aggregate compensation beino- $31,000 
yearly) for th . term of four years, if such complete line of rail-road, by 
way of tho str<:ug·ht t.urnpike, be not sooner completed, from ~nd after the 
penod wh u sn :11 nul-road shall be completed the Philade1phm and Tren-
ton Rail-road Company, for the term of twe~ty years next thereafter to 
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come, will perform the same service for the yearly compensation of twenty. 
one thousand dollars. 
I am, sir, 
Very respectfully, yours, 
EDWARD CURTIS, 
One of the Directors and sole Committee for the Philadelphia and 
Trenton Rail-road Company 'UJith regard to Ma·il contract . 
To. P. S. LouGI-IBORouan, Esq. 
Agent, Po.st Office D epm·trnent. 
M. 
NEW YORK, November 9, 1835. 
Snt: I am of opinion that it will be found impracticable for the Post 0 · 
fice Department "to run its own cars on the Philadelphia and Trenton RaJ 
road for the conveyance of the mails and guard, at such hours as it shall 
prescribe," consistently with the interests of the Company. Such an ar-
rangement would virtually subject all the operations of the company in th 
usc of the road to the control of the Department. Their "time~ and ~a­
sons" would indeed be no lono-cr in their own hands whDe such a connection 
xistcd, and in my judgment the arrangement would not prove beneficial to 
either party. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
EDWARD CURTIS, 
Director and sole Committee of the P. and T. R. R. Company, 
To P. S. LouGHBoRouan, Esq. 
on the subject of Mail Contracts. 
Agent Post Office Department. 
N. 
OFFICE m THE B LTIMORE AND Onro R.uL-.ROA Co. 
November 13, 1 35. 
Rr.: 'PEGTEl FRIEXD: Thy two letters of the lOth in tant, reqnestin!! 
to lnow th<' terms upon which this company would undertake to carry th 
mail between the cities of Baltimore and Wa hinrrton, have been rccciv 
and laid befor the board of directors, and I have been directed to return th 
following reply. 
1. 'rhe Baltimore and ( hio Rail-road Company will arrree to curry tl 
two mail betweeu t} e depot from which its pn.. sen<rer train start: in the 
itic of Bnltimor and "\V<tshiJvrton respectiv ly, twice per dny inca h di-
rection, for the snm of fourteen thousand dollars per · u11um. They pr f 
to ~nrry both or neither. 
~· As the mail. will nlway. accompnny th pas enger trains, they mu t. 
dclJvcredntWashincrton hetw ll the hours [three and five in the mornm_ 
and thr ·c (llld five i1-1 tliC afu~rnoon. and in Baltimore lJ ... tween ~·i:'\ <:·mlni 1 
in the Iuornino- and three awl fiv~ iu the aft ru on. TJl Po~t Ollice I -
b ~ 
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partment may fix the precise time within these limits, and shall not alter 
such precise time without one week's notice to the said company, that the 
travelling public may be informed thereo£ The trains in no case to be re-
quired to wait beyond the time appointed. 
3. The company will appropriate to the mails exclusively a strong com-
partment to be partitioned off in the baggage cars, to be locked and unlocked 
at the ends of the road at the depots aforesaid, and the mails placed in and 
taken out by the agents of the Department only, without responsibility on 
the part of the company. 
4. Should it be required to carry either of the two mails at other hours 
than those above named, or at any stated times, at the pleasure of the Depart-
ment, the company will undertake to do so for twenty thousand dollars per 
annum. 
5. The company will undertake to perform the distance with the maH be-
tween the passenger depots at the two cities in three hours : Provided, 
the company shall not be liable to be fined for delays beyond that time arising 
from snows, white frosts, earth slides or accidents beyond their control. 
6. The company prefer the contract, when made, to be for one year only ; 
the reason for limiting the period of the contract is suggested by the inexpe-
rience of the company on the subject. At the end of a year changes may 
be desired, which it will thus be in the power of the parties to make. They 
will, however, if absolutely required, extend the contract for four years. 
7. The company declines the proposition to confer on the Department the 
right to run its own cars upon the rail-road ; such an arrangement would be 
wholly incompatible with their travel and business operations. 
Should the Department agree to the foregoing proposals, it is respectfully 
requested that it would signify its determination as early as convenient; as 
some time will be required to prepare the various fixtures and arrangements 
necessary, in order to enttble the rail-road company to carry out its proposed 
engagements. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Yours, &c. &c. 
. . P. E. rrHOJ\'lAS, 
President Baltimore and Ohio Rail-road Company. 
To P. S. LouGHBOROUGH, Esq. 
Agent Post Ojjice Department. 
0. 
OFFICE oF THE BALT. & OHio RAIL-ROAD Co. 
November 16, 1835. 
R:ESPECTED PRIEND : I have before me thy letter of this date, acknow-
ledgmg t~e recejpt of the propos~l.s made b-y: this company, f?r the carriage 
of ~~o dmly mails between the cities of Baltimore and W ashmgton, and in-
qm~·m;O'. for what compensation the company will undertake to carry on~ 
mail da1ly between those cities. 
I a:n authorized by the directors in reply, to inform thee, that this compa-
ny w1ll contract to carry one mail daily between those two .cities for ten 
thousand dollars, subject to the following provisions and conditions, viz: 
27 
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1st. That there be but one mail carried in each direction between the 
1 wo said cities. 
2d. That the hours of running this one mail, shall be made to conform 
to the general travelling both at Washington and Baltimore, so that the 
mn.il, in both directions, shall fall in and connect with such general travel. 
3d. That so far as regards the obligations mid conditions to be entered 
into and agreed upon, they are in all particulars to conform to the proposals 
made on the 13th instant, above referred to. 
4th. That if at any time hereafter, the Government desire to carry two 
mu.ils between the two said cities daily, then the two parties to be mutually 
bound to carry out the proposals as contained in the aforesaid offer made 
hy thi company, through its president, on the 13th instant. 
Should the Department elect to carry only one daily mail, under the fore-
going proposals, the rail-road company will then enter into the contract in 
the first instance, for one year only, as they feel themselves too deficient in 
experience, to make an engagement for a longer time than one year. 
~ I am, very respectfully1 &c. &c. 
P. E. THOMAS, 
P. S. LouaiiBOROUGH, Esq. 
President, B. ~· 0. R. R. Co. 
Agent, P. 0. D. 
P. 
PHILADELPHIA, November 11, 1835. 
DEAR SIR: Since the receipt of your note of the 5th inst. I have been 
u nablo to see a majority of our board of directors; in the present state of our 
affitir ·, we would not feel authorized to make a contract, as it is possjble our 
road mny not be completed next year; my individual opinion is, that it will 
' finish d by the last of October next. 
I f cl justified in assuring you, that we will carry the mail on our end of 
the ~·oad at fair rates, say at the same rate per mile allowed the other com-
pan tcs on the same route. 
P . . 1 • Lo GIIBORouan, Esq. 
\Yith O'l'eat regard, 
Your obedient servant, 
R. PATTERSO~, 
President Phil. <5-• Del. Co. R. R. Co'y. 
PosT OFFICE DEPART:JIE:NT, 
1Vovcmbe1· , 1 3."". 
:·1R: Your reports of the 3d and Gth instant, have been received. The 
little promise these paper affi rd of a favorable result, in your attempt to 
pr?cure arrangements for the trnnsportatiou of the mail,. with the .ev~rru 
r 1l-roa.d companies, on advantarreou · tern ·,an the expediency of btlllO'ill~ 
'O u negotiations to a definite i sue, induce me to authorize and in tru t 
you (unless there besom re ·on unknown to me which rendt=>rs i inex-
1ient.. to make to th m. v rally, the following propositions the ulti-
mat m of the Depa11ment, viz: 
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That they shall undertake to convey daily, fi·om depot to depot, both ways, 
on their road, at hours fixed by themselves, but not to be changed without 
the consent of the Department, a fire-proof box, containing the mail of the 
United States, firmly secured by one or more locks, the keys of which shall 
be kept by the postmasters, at the ends of their road, subject to no other re-
sponsibility than to receive the said box from an agent of the Post Office 
Department at one depot, convey it safely to the other, and there deliver 
it~ to another agent of the Department; and that, in consideration of this ser-
vice, the Department will pay them at the rate of one hundred dollars per 
mile, annually, in quarterly payments. 
The proposition may be modified to meet the necessity of transferring the 
box from company to company, as on the Wilmington and Trenton roads; 
as also of its being opened at any intermediate distributing office, as at Wil-
mington. But to make the proposition as plain and simple as possible, you 
will avoid uniting with it any suggestion as to the receipt and delivery of 
the mails at the extreme post offices, or the delivery of way mails, all which 
may be· left to subsequent arrangement. 
In making this proposition, you are requested to inform the several com .. 
panies, that the compensation offered is deemed a munificent one for the 
service required, and having had t):le unanimous action of a committee of 
the House of Representatives, proposing to restrict the Department to three 
.fourths of this price, I do not feel that I should be justified in exceeding the 
amount now tendered, without the authority of Congress. 
P. S. LouanBOROUGH, Esq. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
AMOS KENDALL. 
PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
November 18, 1835. 
Sr:r.t: Desirous of dfeeting an arrangement which would secure to the 
public the benefit of the transportation of the mail upon the rail-roads from 
this city to New York, I directed a negotiation for that purpo;)e. It has re-
sulted jn offers from the varjous companies of a nature which I feel re-
strained from accepting-the sums demanded by all the companies being 
more than I can, consistently with my duty, agree to give, and greatly more 
than the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads of the House of Repre-
sentatives, in the last Congress, thought the Department should be charged 
for such service. That committee unanimously adopted a clause in a bill 
reported to the Honse of Representatives, restricting the sum to be paid for 
the carriage of the mail on any rail-road to seventy-five dollars. Still 
a.~ucious to have the mail carried by r<J,il-ron.d, at least for sucb part of the 
diStance between New York and this City, as can be contracted for wjthout 
gr_eatly overstepping the limit fL"'\:ed by the committee, I have_ to say that I 
w1ll contract with the New Jersey Rail-road and Transportatwn Company, 
for the carriage of the mail, daily each way, between Jersey City and the 
other e:xtremity of its road, at such hours as the Department may prescribe, 
supplymcr the post offices along the road, for the sum of one hundred dol-
Jars ($100) per mile, per annum. The contract to be for four years from 
•md after the 1st day of January next ; and the mode of transporting the 
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mail along the road to be such as will ensure its entire security; and for this 
purpose to be subject to the orders of the Department. 
It is intended, if this contract is made, to send the great mail of the United 
States along this road, and make provision for its transportation, in connec-
tion with the rail-road cars, between the western end of the road and Phila-
delphia, or otherwise. 
Respectfully, your obedient, 
AMOS KENDALL. 
C. S. DrcKER~oN, Esq. 
P.S. The contract will be made for so much of the road as may be fin-
ished on the 1st of January next1 to be extended, at the same rate, along the 
whole line, when it is completed. 
A. K. 
PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT, Nov. 19, 1835. 
SrR: 'rhe colTespondence between the agent of this Department ap-
pointed to negotiate with the rail-road companies, and the presjdents and 
agents of the said companies in regard to the transportation of the mail, 
has been submitted to me. I regret that the offers of the companies are of 
such a nature that I cannot, consistently with my duty, accept them. The 
sums demanded by the companies, are greatly more than the Committee on 
the Po t Office and Post Roads, of the House of Representatives, in the last 
Congress, thought the Department should be charged for such service. 
That committee unanimously adopted a clause in a bill reported to the 
Honse of Representatives, restricting the sum to be paid for the carriaac 
of the mail on any rail-road, to seventy-five dollars per mile, per annum. 
'till anxious to have the mail carried by rail-road, at least for such part 
of. the distance between this city and New York, as can be contracted for7 
w1thout greatly overstepping the limit :fixed by the committee, I have to 
.. ay that I will contract with your company for the carriage of the mail 
between this city and Baltimore, far the sum of one hundred dollars per 
~i lc, per annum. 'rhe contract to be for four years from and after t~e 
fir t day of January next, and the mode of transportation to be such as IS 
ggr ted to the company, in the letters of the agent of this Department; 
the D ·pnrtment agreeing to deliver and receive the mails at and from the 
cars at the d?pots of the company in the two cities ; the train never to be 
ound to wmt for the mail, and the obligation of the company, to be only 
to Jwul the mail safely from depot to depot. 
. Pl a ·e _favor me with an early answer from the company, to the proposi-
tiOn herem made. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
AJ\iOS KE DALL. 
P. E. TnontAs, EsEJ_. 
President Baltimore and Oltio Rail-1·oad Company. 
OFFICE OF THE ~E\V JERSEY RAIL-ROAD AND TRAXS. n. 
Newark, November 21, 1 35. 
r It: Mr. C. S. Dickerson of this place, the gentleman who was dele-
()' a ted by the citizens of ewark, to represent their views and wishes to 
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your Departmetft, on the subject of the mails, has laid before ·our company 
your letter to him, stating the terms on which you are willing to contract 
with the New Jersey Rail-road and Transportation Company., for the car-
riage of the mail, and as it directly involves an understanding with our 
company on the subject, I am instracted to communicate our views to your 
Department. 
The New Jersey Rail-road and Transportation Company, as its name 
imports, was projected, and has thus fin been faithfully and perseveringly 
prosecuted, as a New Jersey enterprise, designed to accommodate the public 
as well by advancing the interests of New Jersey, as in furnishing the 
safest, most certain, and most expeditious communication across the State, 
between New York and Philadelphia, on moderate terms. It is believed, 
that it can with truth be said, that it now largely engages the interests and 
affections of the community, which is increasing with the extension of the 
road across the State. As a part of the original design, and as a grateful 
return ior the patronage receiving and to be reeeived by our work from the 
inhabitants on the whole route, and especially as a great accommodation 
to the citizens of the cities, towns and villages on the line, who are now 
greatly incommoded, our company are desirous (aside from the compensa-
tion) to carry the United States mails across New Jersey, between New 
York and Philadelphia. 
The subject has frequently been under the consideration of the board, 
and the conclusion we have invariably come to, has been, to contract witb. 
some individual or company of individuals, who had the control of the 
·entire line, for -our portion of the distance, and hence we have on all occa-
sions so expressed ourselves to persons who designed making proposals, 
assuring all, without entering into specific details, that they might confi-
dently rely on liberal an:d honorable terms from our oompany. We would 
respectfully suggest to your Department, whether this mode would not 
relieve you from much vexation, and ensure more uniformity and direct 
co-operation of the differ~nt. parts of the mail route. ~f, however, your 
Department, from a more mt1mate knowledge of the detmls of the curriaae 
-of the mails, should prefer a separate arrangement directly with our co~­
pany, we woLdd ask some explanations of your proposition. The printed 
proposals speak of two mails, the day and night mail, as they are usuallv 
styled; which of those mails do the Department wish carried on our road·? 
and whether any arrangements arc to be based upon this contract with 
reference to the other mail? that is to sav, whether one hundred dollars 
per mile each way will also be given for the second mail? 
It would be gratifying to our company to have as early an answer from 
your Department as practicable, in order that we may maim every ncces -
·sary preparation in season, should a contract be made with our company. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN P. JACKSON, 
Secretary of the New Je1·scy Rail-road and Trans. Co. 
on. A:vros KENDALL, Post1naster General. 
P. S.- As I.aln personally acquainted with the Secreta.ry of the Navy I 
·•.vonld respectfully refer you to him, and please to direct your Jetter to ·~-w 
•tt Tew York City, to the care of E. rrownsencl, Esq. No. 47) Merchants' 
xchange. 
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OFFICE OF THE BALT. & Onw RAIL-ROAD Co. 
Noverntber 23. 1835. 
RESPECTED FRIEND: Thy communication of the 19th of the present 
month, was this day received, and \vas immediately submitted to the di-
ectors of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-road company. 
The board. having deliberately considered the proposal therein made for 
carrying the mail between the cities of Baltimore and Washington, at 
the rate of one hundred dollars per mile, or four thousand dollars for the 
year, deem the offer to be so ' far below the actual cost and inconvenience to 
which snch an engagement would subject the company, that they do not 
feel at liberty to accept the same, and they have instruCted me to make 
.known this conclusion to thee. 
The expense of constructing the rail-road between those cities, has una-
voidably involved a very large expenditure of capital, arising from the 
general unevenness of the district over which the line passes; and the cost 
ior repairs and maintaining a moving po·wer on aH rail-roads, is, upon 
experience, ascertained to be much higher than was formerly anticipated. 
N"hile, therefore, this means of communication secures all the facilities that 
can l.c desired, as regards safety, speed, and certainty, the expense of ac-
compli hing these objects is such, as to put it out of the power of this com-
pany to transport the mail between Wnshington and Baltimore, at the 
de. ired speed, for the price offered by the Department. 
I am, very respectil.1lly, 
Thy friend, 
P. E. THOMAS, 
President, B. 9'- 0. R. R. Co. 
AMos KENDALL, Esq. Postmaster General. 
Pos1' OFFICE DEP'T. NoRTHERN DIVISION, 
November 25, 1835. 
• 'In.: Your letter of the 21st is before me. The offer of the Department1 
m•~?e thron~h l\ir. Dickerson, of one hundred dollars per mile for a daily 
mad on the.· ew Jersey rail-road, referred to the great daily mail to be trans-
port _d from ew York to Philadelphia and back, leaving those cities in the 
cvemn!! nud arrivino- in the mornino--the mails to be delivered to and 
eceived fr?m the agents of the company at their depots. The miles to be 
compn.ted, m reference to compensation only one way-s that the com-
en atwn for conveyino- the mail from Jersey City to New Brunswick and 
nck ( uppo ing the distance to bP 31 miles,) would be $3,10 per annum. 
'To this oifcr, a direct aud immediate reply is requested. 
l J>roposal from the cornpilny for transporting the day mail, which is to 
rnn cv~ry day except nndny and which is to leave each city in the morn-
lDO' will also be considered. It should be remarked, that this service i 
(.,"SteCl ed to he of fur le s importance and. expen e than the other. 
Respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
Joi · · P. J rK.·o. -, Esg. 
AMOS KE ... ·n.ALL. 
' acrclo.ry of the l\~ J. R. R. ~· T. Co. 
·• ·. ri he Po trnaster General reserves t himself the en tomaiy riO'ht of 
cht'.UJg"lllg the hours of departuTe and arrival, but in doing so, the OllYe-
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nience of the company would be taken into consideration. 'rhis circun:t-
stance is mentioned, because it is in contemplation to arrange the running 
of the mail on the great line from Washington to the northern cities, so as 
to :fling the transportation on your road in the day time instead of the nigh t. 
NEW ARK, November 28, 1835. 
SrR : Your letter of the 24th reached me this morning. The directors of 
the New Jersey Rail-road and Transportation Compnny have considered its 
contents, and instruct me to reply that, for the reasons mentioned in a former 
communication, they are desirous of carrying the mail, without exclusive 
reference to the compensation, and although they deem the price offered 
inadequate, yet, for the sake of public convenience, and with the view of 
enlightening themselves, by experience, upon a subject of ·which they are 
to a great extent ignorant, they agree to accept the offer of your Depart-
ment in the manner proposed by your letters, for the term of one year fi·om 
the 1st day of January next. 'rhat is to say, the N. J . R . R. & T. Co. w]ll 
carry the great daily mail from Jersey City to New Brunswick, for one 
year, on the terms proposed, fixing the contract, however, as mentioned jn 
your letter to Mr. Dickerson "ior so much of the road as may be completed 
on the 1st of January, to be extended along the who le line, nt the same rate, 
when it shall be completed." 'The New Jersey rail-road will be completed, 
and in use to Rahway, by the 1st of January next, and our company are 
willing to guaranty the transportation of the mail to that place, at that 
time. The extension of the rail-road to New Brunswick will be prosecuted 
with all possible vigor, as is ensured by the obvious interests of the com-
pany, it beino- now very nearly graded and ready for the laying of the rails. 
In the allottment of the time to our rail-road company, they wish an allow-
ance for the present, of three hours from the time fixed for receiving the 
mail at Jersey City, for transporting it to Rahway, and four hours to New 
Brunswick: they desire this specification of their time, in order that their 
duties may be defined, and sufficiently extended' to enable them to be 
performed with certainty. This time, our company hope to be able soon 
materially to shorten, but in the infancy of a work, sufficient time should be 
reserved for such casualties as are incident to a work in a new and un-
finished state. 
If, however, it be the determination of your Department to make the con-
tract for four years, this company will agree to carry the great majl (singly,) 
according to the conditions offered us, at the rate of one hundTed and fifty 
(150) dollars per mile. Our company offer to take the day mail separate ly, 
if it be a less important mail, as observed in your letter, at the Tate ot 
seventy--five (75) dollars per mile, but if the transportation of both of the 
above mails should be given to this company, they will agree to carry them 
both _for the aggregate sum of two hundred (200) dollars per mile. 
It_1s understood by our company, that by the new arran.!Sement for trnns-
portmg the mail, there will be no detention of the cars at the post offices on 
the line. 
I am, very respectfully,_ 
Your obedwnt servant, 
JOHN P. JACKSON, 
Secretary of N J R. R. ~· 1~ Co. 
Hon. AMos KENDALL, Postn~aster Genm·al. 
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ORGA~IZATIOX OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
POSTMASTER GENERAL. 
1. The duties of Postmaster General are prescribed by law. 
2. A journal will be kept in which his oflicial acts will be entered. 
3. Extracts from this journal, containing such information as may be use-
ful or interesting to the public, will be published from time to time. 
4. All drafts for the payment_ of money will be drawn by the Postmaster 
GP-neral. 
5. He wiJJ, from time to time, prescribe rules and regulations which \rill 
govern the administration of the Department, in subordination to the con-
::~titution and laws. 
6. No regulation prescribed by him will be construed to have any retro-
~rcctive effect. 
7. No special decision given by him, on any account, will be construed 
as a precedent authorizing the allowance of any other similar account. 
8. ro usage will be introduced or regarded in the settlement of accounts, 
or other business of the Department, which is not founded on express law, 
or lawful regulation. 
THE ASSISTANT POSTMASTERS GENERAL. 
9. The duties of Assistant Postmasters General will be purely min-
)sterial. 
10. In reference to their duties, the United States and Territories ·will be 
divided into two divisions. 
ll. The sonthern division will be composed of the District of Columbia, 
i rginia) l\orth Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinojs, and 
Mis ouri and will be under the superintendence of the senior assistant. 
12. The northern division will be composed of lVIaine, New Hamp hire, 
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, _ rew Jer-
sey Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Michigan, and will be 
nnd r the superintendence of the junior assistant. 
J :1 The a ·si tant will each designate a principal clerk. 
14. 'r~cy ·will, in their respective divisions, receive ull applications for 
chano-es m post offices and postma ters, for the establishment of new post 
offi~ '.s: and the appointment of new postmast r ·, prepare each case for the 
dec1 1011 of the Po tmas r General, and see that each postmaster gives ad-
C(lunte bonds, according t lav{, and renews th m as occasion may require. 
13. Th y wnl watch ov r the mnnner in which postmasters, in their re-
. ·pcctive divisionsi perform their oilicial dntics, investigate complaints aD"ain t 
them, and guard against abuses of the franking privilege, and in the arti-
cle sent by mail. 
lG. rl hey will arrange all mail rout s in their respective divisions, pre-
~LTC < dvertisemcnt<> for mail contract , compare and analyze the veral 
tdc; snbmit them to the Po tmast 'f 'encrul for decision, can e the con-
true to he f.:xccuted, recei ·e and pr ·pare for submission all applications for 
·han res _of mail routes, for an extcn. ion or curtailment of service, and 
change m compensation of contractors. 
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17. They will watch over the manner in which contractors perform their 
contracts, cause reports of their delinquencies to be made to the Department, 
require explanations, and when the evidence shall be complete, submit the 
cases to the Postmaster General for his decision 
18, All bonds of postmasters, and abstracts of all mail contracts, will be 
sent to the accountant, when they are returned executed. 
19. The duplicate contracts and the proposals will be lodged in the office 
Df the Comptroller of the Treasury, within ninety days after the contracts are 
ITiade ; and, at the end of each month, a report of all additional services, and 
the compensation allowed therefor, will be made to the said Comptroller. 
20. Once in each week each assistant will make report to the Postmaster 
General of all acts done and entered upon his books in reference to post of4 
fices or postmasters, contractors, contracts, e>r :fines, which can originate a new 
account or affect an old one ; which report shall be compared with the 
journal of the Postmaster General by the chief clerk, and, if found correct, 
be so certified, and sent to the accountant. 
21. All information received by them affecting any account will be im4 
1.nediately communicated to the accountant. • 
22. After closing all accounts up to 1st July, 1835, the duties of as 4 
sistants will be confined exclusively to post offices and postmasters, con4 
tracts, and contractors ; it bejng the chief object of this arrangement to 
-obtain a systematic, rigid, and unceasing supervision over those agents of 
the Department in the performance of their several duties. 
DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS. 
23. The accountant of the Post Office Department will superintend the 
rendition and settlement of all accounts, and the collection of balances due. 
24. He will cause the books of accounts in current usc to be closed, as 
soon as all pecuniary transactions of the Department prior to the July 1st, 
1835, can be brought upon them, and the balances struck. 
25. He will cause these balances to be adjusted with all possible expe· 
dition. 
26. He will open a new set of books, upon which will be brouaht the 
income and expenditures of the Department from and after the 30th June. 
1835, I 
. 27. ~rrearao·es which may be paid out ?f revenue subsequently accru~ 
mg, will be reported by the accountant, pmd by drafts drawn by the Post~ 
master General, and charg~d to a general account, entitled "Arrearages," 
a~d all ?verpn.y.ments prevwusly made, so far as they become available in 
d1. chargmg chums of a subsequent date, will be credited to the same ac4 
count. 
~8. The accounts of the Department will be so kept as to exhibit the 
entue revenue of the Department from each source of income, quarterly, 
and the entire disbursements for each object of expenditure. 
29. Postma~tcrs'.accounts will be closed quarterly, by payments to con-
t~actors, depos1tes m banks, or otherwise, as the Postmaster General may 
direct. 
30. The accounts of contractors will be closed quarterly, by payments 
from po tmnsters, and by drafts on deposite banks. 
1. \ hen a contractor has completesl the collections he may be required 
to mak from pos.tmasters, and his receipts are received in the Department, 
the accountant Will report the condition of his account to the Postmaster 
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General. If any thing be due to him, a draft in his favor shall l 
issued ; which, after having been registered by the chief clerk, shall I ;'\ 
transmitted to the accountant, who will charge and for·ward it to the con· 
tractor. 
32. The deposite banks will be instructed to pay no drafts, (other than 
those drawn by the treasurer to close accounts up to 1st July, 1 3;),) 
which are not drawn by the Postmaster General, and certified as being-
charged by the accountant. 
33. Incidental accounts, other than such as appear in the quarterly llC'-
counts of postmasters, will be settled and reported by the accountant in tht• 
same manner as contractors' accounts. 
34. The accounts of postmasters, who may be creditors to the Depart· 
ment, will be reported and paid in like manner. 
35. Contingent accounts will be allowed by the accountant, and all ' 
checks drawn for their payment will bear his approval on their face, and 
none other will be paid by the bank. 
36. The basis of all accounts will be found in the bonds of postmasters. 
the abstracts of contracts of mail contractors, and others, the reports from 
the ministerial divisions, the authorized agTeements and acts of the chiet 
clerk and superintendent of the building, the regulations of the Postma ter 
General, and his special decisions, all which will constitute the account-
ant's guide. 
37. As often as required, the accountant will lay before the Postmastrr 
General the condition of the bank accounts, and the amount of drafts on 
each bank which may be outstanding and unpaid. 
38. The solicitor's office will constitute a portion of the accountanfs 
division, and be subject to his supervision and control. . 
3 . It is the object of this arrangement to separate the business of settlm_!! 
accounts from the ministerial duties of the Department entirely, and tln. 
object 'Yill be kept steadily in view in the construction o£ every order and 
recrulatwn of the Postmaster General. 
MISCELLANEOUS :QIVISION. 
. 40. Mail depredations, the duties appertaining to dead letters, the delini'.a-
tlon of ffi(!ps the transmission of blanks and of mail locks and key... the 
me cncrers, the superintendent of the buildincr, and such other per on a: 
may b appointed or employed to render any se~vice not falling within eith r 
of the.{; reg-oing clivi ions, will be embraced in the miscellaneous divi::;ion 
<.t.nd be uncJ r the ·uperintendence of the chief clerk. 
0 41: l~ aueuts cmploy~d to investigate mail depredations wm he Ul.ld r 
1 l du ct1on; lmt th y Will al o obey any instructions which may be gn·en 
them by th assi tanL, which have reference to the busine s of their r -
p .r tive divisio11 . 
·1:2. H wil~ with the approval of the Postmaster General, make all con-
tr· ct. ~or rna1l bag , mai_l lo ks and keys, th printing of blank and 
um1 l11n~ ~ny other art1cl , r renderin()' any service which propcrl~ "· 
I n to m 1 n ·,1 xp ·n , and will . nd the contracts, or an ab trac o 
h m and of ev ry other urrrccmcnt. from which an account may orirrina 
t th nc ouut· nt. ' 0 
t · 'I h tp rint ndent of the buildino- will. under direction of the cl · 
·ll purcha e f stationery, office' furniture, and ev lT oth r 
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article for the use of the General Post Office, properly chargeable to the 
contingent appropriation, and will employ all guards and workmen, and 
superintend them, together with all repairs to the buildings, fences and 
grounds. 
4:4. The heads of the several divisions will inform the superintendent, 
fTom time to time, of all furniture, blanks, blank books, or other articles 
n .eeded in their respective divisions. 
45. The superintendent will receipt for all articles purchased, and certify 
to all services rendered, chargeable to contingent; and without this receipt 
or certificate, no bill will be allowed or paid. _ 
46. The superintendent will hand over to the chief messenger, all the 
stationery purchased, and charge it to him in a book. 
47. The chief messenger will charge in a book the amounts of stationery 
delivered by him, from time to time, for the use of the Postmaster General, 
the heads of divisions, and each clerk, or other person in the service of the 
Department, and quarterly report the amounts received by each, to the 
Postmaster General. -
48. No perquisites will be allowed to any one in the service of the De-
partment. All furniture, waste paper, and every thing else of value, not 
useful or used in the service of the Department, as well as every other refuse 
nrticle, will be delivered to the superintendent, who will, if it cannot be 
made useful, exchange it for other articles that are so, or cause it to be sold 
and the money deposited to the credit of the Department. . 
49. The chief clerk will continue to sign, as treasurer, all drafts upon 
postmasters and banks, necessary to close the business of the Department 
up to 1st July, 1835; provided they do not produce an eutry on the new 
books; and with the completion of this service, the functions of treasurer 
will cease. 
GENERAL REGULATIONS. 
50. The heads of divisions will study to simplify and systematize the 
business of their respective divisions, so as to perform it with as few clerks 
n.nd as little expense as possible. To this end they will, from time to time, 
suagest to the Postmaster General such changes as may appear to them to 
be useful. 
51. Punctual attendance, at their proper stations, will be expected from 
n.ll in the service of the Department, during office hours, and at other hours 
when requested. 
52. If any cler1.c or messenger desire to be absent during office hours, he 
will obtain leave from the head of his division. 
53. Persons in public employment, cannot be too scrupulous in refraining 
fl·om the usc of public property for their own benefit or emolument. The 
Postmaster General would look upon the appropriation of the furniture or 
stationery of the Department to the private use of clerks, messeno-ers, or 
their familigs or its sale for their own private emolument, as a breach of 
morality and law not to be tolerated. 
54.. It i the duty of all in the servjce of the Department to see that 
others r n-ard the Post Office Jaw as well as themselves. The Postmaster 
eneral wil_l expect them to report all breaches of those laws which may 
rome t th 11' knowledo-e · and he will reaard it as an unpardonable offence 
in <.n) one of them, not possessing the f~anking privilege, to ask or accept 
a frank from any one to cover his private correspondence. 
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55. No officer, clerk, or agent of the General Post Oflice will receive any 
present of value, or any pecuniary favor, from any contractor or other per-
son having business with the Department; and when travelling on mall 
lines, they will insist on paying their stage, rail-road, and steam-boat fare, 
like other citizens. Future disregard of these injunctions will not be O\Cr· 
looked. 
56. All regulations incompatible with the foregoing are rescinded. 
The Postmaster General looks to all those under his direction and con-
trol, for a cheerful and vigorous co-operation in the management of the 
business of the Department, by which they will not only render an essen· 
tial service to their country, but assuredly promote their own happiness. 
and extend their individual reputation. It will give him pleasure, and ii 
is his fixed purpose, to advance, as occasion may offer, all such as by the1: 
1 
industry, fidelity, and correct deportment, may give character to the De· 
partment, and enable him to discharge honorably the important duties with 
which he is entrusted. 
This organization will take effect, and these regulations will be enforced; 
from this date. 
PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
7th July, 1835. 
AMOS KENDALL. 
